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18. 

SYSTEMATIC INDEX OF SPECIES 

in Vol. 1 of the ''Flora of the USSR.''* 

Division I. ARCHEGONIATAE 

Subdivision Pteridophyta 

Class." FILIC ALES 

Family I. Hymenophyllaceae Bory. 

Genus 1. Trichomanes L. 

i» Frichomanes’ parvalum Poi.’ °<°".'* *. O824.-\7 Gey eaginige  * 

Genus 2. Hymenophyllum J. Smith. 

1. Hymenophyllum Wrightiiv.d. Bosch, . . . 2... 2. ee eee eae 

Family Il. Polypodiaceae R. Br. 

Subfamily 1. Woodsieae Diels. 

Genus 3. Woodsia R. Br. 

an Geen iranies fl rev.) Gore. sve sy ae Se a sn TAS oe ees 

2 s, MBNCHUMEREIE TIGER. cs ss sk ee! 4! oak Seen oe Capes 

3} x macrochlaena Mett.. . » -.- > ~ « « wliodt eilidenol mudsigexio’d . 

a . polystichoides Eaton... . . - - > - «.feead-gewsiagits . . 4... « 

Se Fe subcordata Turcz. . » .. 11 (.mixsM) musosobogemia . - w- < : 

6. 2 mitiuata, CRYIgt-. > .- sk <2 ae ae’ or ee aR ROMER. 5 G 5Us oe 

1 ae glabella R. Bros cc. 6: caase so ae: cn falewe > wenbroe © = 6 a © oe 

8 a eracilima.C. Christ... was co 6) oo Saeed oo fe 

9. ‘i alpina)(Boltop):Gray 6. 420-3 « @ » = 8A oe ae 

10. : AVERRIB Re DES ye 3s, gum Ml eeieeeBte In os 

Genus 4. Cystopteris Bernh. 

i. Cystopteris fragilis (L.) Bernha salealk @aunat> = 6s be ole ie. 

Z. ‘ reara (L.): Preah Ah J. RRR A ao a eee) 

3. _ Breiman Suit. % 88S Oe SS ee rn Semen aber ar roy 

4 .. montana (Lani) Doras ts to". sis eta cre tee bat ett ls 
5 us sudeticn (Ar Br: et. Milde i sos el ee suena ls deem ake 

Genus 5. Struthiopteris Haller. 

1.. Struthiopteris filicastrum (L.) All... . . .#lsif] ashiedgitgojog uyyny . 

* [This index has been reproduced photographically from the Russian original. ] 

[Russian page numbers appear in the left-hand margin of the text. ] 
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1), 

Site 
52. 

53. 
34. 

1. Onoclea sensibilis L 

Genus 6. Onoclea L. 
Let ioc Wrest wstliere? valli etisies! lat tlie/; Melb tateanutie nas eteN fe) We wekeih i a: mies ae leuk ale ive 

Subfamily 2. Aspidieae 

Genus 7. Dryopteris Adans. 

1. Dryopteris thelypteris (L.) A. Gray... - -- ee eee eee ee 

2: 5 oreopteris) (hrs); Maxone fe) en io )= re te oh ele ie eaten Sea 

3: s kamtschaticatWom Ws). Chote ci) eed eee oes ee 

4. ts BuschianarFomy weitere, cacy hak eae Sie Pe Pee pais ice ch ibis 

5. B mediterranea hOm= svar Gla! Sete: cel Siren ise teks) eR joie a cre toes 

6. ‘ filix mias (IL) ESchotts sec ve io. st eys'st angie eae ae gem alee 

We Sichotensis: ome eee ee eee Seat eR Sas, Te mPa ee 

8. ss OREAG ESHER OTT ane Ie EA MMNS ie. Wise cso td. dew le ee lray tte Niel ost Cs eubnetnte 

9. it batbellatat boric eer ese wwiy coe Pac bal tad reste ras eater nese meager Walaa ainelim 

10. vs fragrans| Schott. }h-4-] 34-0 - baal) © 2 - = 2 2 2 ae 

11. 5 rigida (Hoffm.) Und... - +--+ ee ee ee ee ees 

12. a Ramarao vit Ose re Se: ee te marae aren cat ey vsiutey! ey ute 

13. 7 Raddeana Fom: | acasmcatalok: 2 Suita oe eee le 

14. be cristata\(IE)'Gray, 6 6) ieee 6 ee) 2 eee Re Oa 

15. . spinulosa (Mill.) O.Ktze - . +. - 2 2 ee ee ee et es 

16. % austriaca (Jacq.) Woynar ...-- --- - eee ee ee 

We . Alexeenkoanashome iccsi eb cicecaisck ee eeeeue eae ol Cssc ed cau eine outs 

17a e lacta’ (Kom:) ‘G'Christ..3 900 eo ey Ge ee eae 

18. i wladiwostokensis B. Fedtsch. - . .-..- 2+ ee ee sees 

19. Es amurensis’ Christe Voie s subse atime! au kescodte sauses) eh eekas) b=) eee 
20. ib ’imnaeana’ CV Christ ee ek hee elem Seles, oi) a SMR 

21. s continentalisi/Peth. civ honey Ae af: acVe juuucugeeemeeats Wel aeeiae te 
22. f Robertiana (Hoffm.) C. Christ. . . 2... + 6. +--+ eee 
23. " phegoptenis.(I))"G) Christies <= tee se, we Me) oe 

Genus 8. Polystichum Roth. 

1., PRolystichum lonchitis Roth... 5 - s « » © <J200) SR ROwee. 2 ee 

2. 7 tripteron)Presti. «i. @) +) 5 ROR CoP: aca: 

3. n craspedosorum (Maxim.) Dill... . . . +--+ - +--+ ees - 
4. » Woronowi Fomy sf hese ieee yes te de, oe RS Be 
5. ip angulare (Presl.) Fom.. . ..-.-- > Eh Pt MIR Cae Mee 

6. * lobatum'Presl, 00 kote fe. te RR ro ID Se 
ae 5 BraunilsPees seuss, Bose te Ac MO ee RP GRR 

8. 7 microchlamys Kodama... ..-+:*....-+e2e5. 

Subfamily 3. Davallieae 

Genus 9. Microlepia Presl. 

ft -?Mierolepia: Wilfordi' Moore: 3). 2.) oe se als, gee a EWS soe i ae 
2: . pilogella "Moorey is /5)'100)50 5 eee ame es WA a e's Say oa 

Subfamily 4. Asplenieae 

Genus 10. Athyrium Roth. 

1. Athyrium acrostichoides Diels. 

” filix femina Roth OD ey eee ences es leh palace TereWtelieieny hell se efet cell efi epii(et) | .s)iikel) i elre, 



65. 

83. 

Se Atyrium rubripes Komi! pcos x's o/s opblll aealeky aenmarubein 
4 a MOVGMACHIG MOM ee Ge ee Te eee ios Lee el) LGU eG ial tat. ge odd es 

5: Hs ptetoractiis Chrish.M anenlodigvl .C8 Ba. 6k ke ee ee 

6. = alneatre: (Hoppe) Kylands: -+.00'\s\ 04: ecg oie a oie ee ee el Bolas 
iL is sustro-ussurjensis\(Rom:) Pontes tu. 2 3 ek a eee es 

8. 3 yokoscense (Fr. ef Say, jiChriates, 66065 jrsni) «eh See ele ey ay 
2, . Goringianum (O. Ktze) Moore: is ea eh a ae Siete es ae 

10. i We axa (ried) Makino 302) bt Pen Oram a ee a 

me . erenutula opr G65 Re is een Be ea ae as ee aed ae 

12: ns Spinulosum) Mildey; aeshigtveeomentee a. Bess eet ch cil tiara) heh ae 

Genus 11. Phyllitis Ludwig. 

1. Phyllitis seolopendrium.(L.)\Newm. . - 2. =< offs papban hasan) © 

Genus 12. Camptosurus Link. 

1+ Camptosorus sibiricus Rupr... . <0. 0% sO OM, gs me es 

Genus 13. Asplenium L. 

1. Asplenium septentrionale (L.) Hoffm.. . . . . - . 2 ee ee ee eee 

2 + Dermunieum Weis 2° 2s Gres Pee h erate te os te eee ee 

3. . PIPeTUR rT TCBICH Ere iis ge eke tt bakin ls No oa a 
4, :, WERT PME POEA BS Og. Sissi as oe: Cannes Yel, Corte eas eeu alten et Vato 

5: ;, tricnomanes Lo": a 6s (sg a le fe 2 oe Od ee oe 

6 as, SUELO SCENES Ee eis ts is a ta fay Pie he tes tet i a ee eee 

Jf ‘, Vutermurariale steno er eee mec ne eat ci aeielei ts sister airs 

8. . Hermanni-Christi Fom. . . . . - ~ «sul «uabhdliepe ainiihies’l 

9, 2. Samarcandense Koss? 2 kts te eee, Sion. BN ee se 

10. . Sareliiicokiaes + Mectas dct Mik) bet eolnc: ch je es ws 

11. ‘e anagrammoides Christ... . . - 5. - 2 sje 8 be ee ee 8 
12 . pasudofontanum Kosa: oP sce se 8 6 ogee we fete 

13. - daghestanicum Christ. ... . . . - . obit switevier ausbowrle. 
14. iS Wroronown' Christi. «. «se. +s..0 “o teehee og Rees be. Melba kos 

15. 5 pseudolanceolatum Fom. . .. . . . s auene ene eee ee 

16. a neintim nigrom-L. . «-..-. 4 +.) 5 «teed? eeeeml<?) ge 

Genus 14. Pleurosoriopsis Fom. 

1. Pleuorosoriopsis Makinoi (Christ.) Fom.. 2. 2. 6 ee ee ee ee 

Genus 15. Ceterach Wild. 

iiCeterachatacimarion Wilde: Ts). se ie cele e os vers be bake ee kee 

Genus 16. Blechnum L. 

Pee mclnitnnieane. WTR: yo) 2) Saini prtRi advent Gan mel) ©- ot ok Rte i, wens 

Subfamily 5. Pterideae Diels. 

Genus 17. Anogramme Link. 

1 Anogtamme leptophylis Link.’. 2°. a6. es Sy eee tee 
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87. 

105. 

106. 
107. 
108. 

109. 

Po 

PeNr 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4, 

1. Cyclophorus lingua Desv 

. Coniogramma fraxinea Diels. 

” 

. Cryptogramma crispa R. Br 
acrostichoides' RB. «50 a) Ai ee hoe ee eo a ee 

Raddeana'Fom ere ee a ak aes SU Sane 

Stelleri’Prantle".) . <' 3. 2s «2 xyes ese aieeoten 

. Pteris cretica L. 

. Pteridium aquilinum Kuhn 

Genus 18. Coniogramma Fée. 

Genus 19. Notholaena R. Br. 

” Notholaena: Maranthae. R.Br. 3. 3 sus co ea oe et es 

Genus 20. Cheilanthes Sw. 

. Cheilanthes argentea O. Ktze .. -.--.. 0 2. eee; 

Kahni' Mildew ons 25.220.) 2 eee 

pteridioides)(Reich:)) G..Chr. 9.2) eee a 

Persica Metter cre cfs ce) aah etic tel te) elite) oa oe 

Genus 21. Cryptogramma R. Br. 

Genus 22. Adiantum L. 

. Adiantum pedatumL. .........-.--.-54. 
capillus venerisite es gt ee ome 2 cs eee 

Genus 23. Pteris L. 

Genus 24. Pteridium Gled. 

Subfamily 6. Polypodieae 

Genus 25. Polypodium L. 

Polypodium serratum Futo ..............2.. 
vulgarevn 64: 28 8.5 8 ke 5. aI, ONO ck 

Virginianum L.- 4. <3 2 4... RIO SI ROROTRRUREE, we. 

lineare Thunb: “. 30 s0 30 4 = +. 8 GOURMET ERROR we. 

Genus 26. Cyclophorus Desv. 

Family Ill. Osmundaceae R. Br. 

Genus 27. Osmunda L. 

1. Osmunda cinnamomea L. . . . 2... 2 1 ee ee 

2. - Claytoniana L. . oc nnsstsiosh od! BUD. ee as 

3. és regalia: Heme) cs Sys) RE oe el cate ee 

1. Salvinia natans All. 

Series 3. Hydropteridineae 

Family IV. Salviniaceae Barlt. 

Genus 28. Salvinia Micheli 

Xu 

et Tah. Tait lel Mies ee fale et ew als tem ie te? Yer Ue. “e's |e see) ate rele ie’ 

‘eiisiab ters Ae: (oils el, dei sey) ef lati ver @l@larrentiue eet ie: miroir ge! oes ogee on mre 

Set sy et |e) se Sey Semayem Key Meme ley ier ie) ner cer) ye) el, Ye) AelNiiery et ne, 

er eite:) Ke, Veten tiem 
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Family V. Marsillaceae R. Br. 

Genus 29. Pilularia L. Page 

POEL 1; Bilularia globulifera L.. 2028 Aephs hy 2 SR opeente ge Se 90 

Genus 30. Marsilea L. 

nie ts Marsheaauadrifolia hb, (4k LMI E ER ATES. cys ek we ea le 91 

2S ae 2: A Gtrioiisd, Witch Se ee ag de ieee lose Pe Lae 91 

DISS > 3: , Revypiiaca Wild, oS e tte we ee ec ss bende: Soe (es ee 91 

Family VI. Ophioglossaceae R. Br. 

Genus 31. Ophioglossum L. 

Pons! dt: Ophiogiossam vilgatum Live. » 2 2 os, 2. 2 Ee et 93 

a15,... 2. x bucharicum)B. Fedtschs..: sys. scaee see Ba ee te 93 

116. 3. FA thermale Kom.o5 yo eee ee eS we a eS 93 

117. 4 - lusitanicumulaicg Sa cetes PAVE ie Sabet, See ee 94 

Genus 32. Botrychium Sw. 

atm 1. Botrychiamiboreale,Milde. . - . . . eee 97 

ie. -2. és lanccolatimtAngetr $) SUV ERIN Te ee ee a Sees 98 
120. 3 te simplex Hitche..............-.-. -, «deh eobeteeewiod-abiatigaio®, - 98 

121. 4. x ramosum)Asch:,:..:..:, 6. %. <5. «opted PSs) ee 98 

177; 4. . MMRETRNS WES 3k yn ie SAA Geko s cata a a ce ee ee 98 

123:. 6 ‘ nidiuhidumjRupr.: 2) wolledoerek: © sicttoneises a > 99 
124. 7 = robustum (Rupr.) Underw. ....-.- 2-2. +e ee eee 99 
125. 8. ‘s WibowanE SW: % 31.7502. ook on on am ss ep eee eae eter re 100 

Class II. EQUISETALES 

Family VII. Equisetaceae L. C. Rich. 

Genus 33. Equisetum L. 

ieee 0. auisetum arvense L.. . e . fe eae oo ttt ot a ako hehe) He ae 103 

TZ. 2 " TE GARE, Sl ee ee ohn tae se oh cee ARAL Te e e 104 
1. 3. ¥ pratense EAT. 5:@.58' spocatedal -yi}ende esl © Fe al 104 

1295. 4, + Silvaticum Ion) a. s* ue ns ak lit te, cee i 107 

10. 5 9 Etro oe 0 | ah i paar e a ai tei ere on Mor. 108 

1SL-GSt6 is heleocharis Ehrh:. 2. -..5.¢.2.-.2 0622 «¢ <0 1.4 2 eee See 108 

132.25 17 i litorale Kiihlew: <<<. «<%s 5.7.0 .5.55.82% RNS RRs aw. 109 

133. 8. = ramosissimum Desf: ©. 2.) s/s! 0! 5) oft SU ORR Ss 109 

134.8579. . Firemiale less ve sts tes foto htt ol eh oh Re Re ee 110 

13520510: = OVI. Lim. 2s: “ss, a hier ks vee ot ee ee 110 

136;, 11. i trachyodonwAgBnsgse «22-9020 TREES ~~. aGlereltl ..). : 111 

Bis, avs = variegatum- Schleich, . : = (nye Ss, «yo. yee e le “sees 111 

Biel ee % seirpoides Michk SR es ee ae eee eet ata ees 111 

Class 9. LYCOPODIALES 

Series 1. Eligulatae 

Family VIII. Lycopodiaceae Rich. 

Genus 34. Lycopodium L. 

139. 1. Lycopodium serratum Thunb. ..- ---- +--+ es ee eee eee 114 

Xill 



140: 4) Dee ycopodiumiscelago omar mn che te ae eens eee ee 114 

les 3: u appressum (Dé sha Peltreeen Sri mar tte xo ary Peden PN SIS re 115 

142. 4. AY chinense: Christ?’ 2i2?setivak ht, Brack. 22 pieitiedals ahah 115 

435 75: “ ATES rt) CAMPERO ay Sune eee re eal.) od Tae ee 116 

144. 6. OOSCUFUIN Mass. oaks EROS Melee MES Rin s eeu MeeE 7 ora: 116 

VAS ee juniperoideum: Sw! jie Sue cg. aba ae ae ee oe: 116 

146. 8. i MAN NOLMUMMY Las, 5 35,05! s12 5 Fee es VEL EW eee cam Ears 117 

147. 9. 3 pungens! Wall) joi 5. cho. Satie he enue a cua ea a Be 117 

148. 10. P CO EARN Ch rg) Ue MPN EI ea ND TUCKS Ny YN. oil I ae 118 

149. 11. at AN Ceps- Walle een Vo A ie et ek 8 NY 121 
150. 12. Ps tristachyum Pr Urshs Mel ici hes loa is, Reon eS as ae ee 121 

151. 13. e alpiniim E35. 2p SOON TRE ee 28 EE a tat as oa ekg cea 122 

152. 14. e sitchense‘Ruprs 2), “ee ees ereneeineitet 122 

Series 2. Ligulatae 

Family IX. Selaginellaceae Metten. 

Genus 35, Selaginella Spring. 

Subgenus 1. Homoephyllum (Spring.) Hieron. 

153. 4. 1., Selaginellatselaginordes’ Link. 2+ la.4..0.0. 02 ee ee ee 124 

154... 2: ie sibinicasklieronsi soo 34630" am ct ok ee ee 124 

Subgenus 2. Heterophyllum (Spring.) Hieron. 

155= ».3:Selaginella*borealis)-Ruprs }) 9:2 wey ibe oa oe ee ea lle 125 
156. 4. = Sanguinolenta;Spring: yy.) us ete a Ue eh ee en ecu eee 125 
TUS YR as). 2 Aitehisonililier ons shswayeuic We ee sleet aes 125 

158. 6 e5 Rossit) Warburgie csi cinta ei anaecu ants Coe Mech asthe enna ae 126 
SOE 7 : involvens Springs <page AME ASI ee 126 

160. 8 i helvetica Links Ys igen a a AN RN 9 ts oe 126 

Class IV. ISOETALES 

Family X. Isoetaceae Bartling. 

Genus 36. Isoetes L. 

LGlkt: | 1. Isoetes lacustris, Uyvi oan oes, wn ae the eta ele eres ca 127 

162 2. echinospora!Durs .odccdasietue spout ee SUE ee 128 

NOS 32S asiatica Maximena 3. cx. eGR ells Le ATOM ME sce cs 128 

164. 4. a>, beringensis: Kom, Mas eee ask ae Co ei bse 128 

Division Il. EMBRYOPHYTA — SIPHONOGAMA 

Subdivision 1. Gymnospermae 

Class CYCADALES 

Family Cyeadaceae Lindl. 

Genus Cycas L, 

a =" Cycassrevolutay Rhunkycie oe eee ie. Ca ae ea ee eae. nd ee 129 
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165. 
166. 

Class GINGKOALES 

Family Gingkoaceae Engl. 

Genus Gingko L. 

25 LOS el a CSN OO ee a ee 

Class CONIFERALES 

Series 1. Coniferae 

Family XI. Taxaceae Lindl. 

Genus 37. Taxus L. 

iaetaxisebaceata:. cos ste ote he eee, can 

2.° “,' @aspidata Sieb; ot Zuce¥, Sgbedewcnoe. V0 tart 

Family XII Pinaceae Lindl. 

Genus 38. Abies Hill. 

== Abies alba, Malli. c- cq. s+ ote ott at 

1... 5:. Nordmanniana bkes sm 7a 8 SS. 

Se i, Nolanheline Maen: 202) 3) ce ee eee 

_ 43 Fraser Por... 73)? . aces) AP 

_ me Dalsamen Mil. Sb a wad) iy ote ee nee 

3a , SibirieaLdb. seg! AAGDIOTHEEI OL. Ut: 

A, . Semenovi,Fedtschy: =< ¢ 3.2.08 Oh ace at 

Pe a MORRGIepIR MAIN. | <<a. Sos: 2 eta ce oe ae 
6: , =), ‘sachalinensis’ Masts (01.44 <0." :Satcllon wee 

a ne Gracies, 6.8 82" oP Nor te sha ee 

Genus 39. Picea Dietrich. 

ie hiceaexcisa Links * ts hot af atatees Osteo ee 

ie, «2 -fonniea Rol © parr... 1.9. Lee See 
Seu. aGbovata‘iidb: ©." taht t Bs eras eee o 

ae, *koraionsis Nakai 7" 2'\.°s a l< emetele r ns 

Sta SyPeschronkiana F.. et: Mi" =. oo ste ss ee eae 

eeu 2+) baneenasrca Rupr, i." 3 te 

hoe 2 Gerentans (b.) Link.” “s 6. "se. ae. 2 ee 

Sasa GlehnMaster ts eles os hls ee eae 

— ,,. canadensis (Mill.) Britt. 

— ,  EngelmanniEngelm. ...........-: 
et f POMP EOC. s ss sa sk ahs «ee 

Omer Smriezoensis Carr... 37s 2s Sa es sk 8s 

10. ,, kamtchatkensis Lacasagne.......... 

Genus 40. Larix Mill. 

ah arix decidua’ Mill: 2. .dupsy 2, Qateaek pels Us Poe 

eemrmereibinica gids to si45 foc a4 hoy We bter a ree Ae ee 

zoe oP aaniniea’ WUECZ, sk eae sts ae of es 

ore | MenteeWUCa Sarr Sc ae a hs AOR ee, 

ag Olgensig A. Meity * ask. ee ees 

— Cedrus deodara Lawson 

Genus 40a. Cedrus Link. 

Bote ae! ie, ie a, eh ee eae ue, |e) ey ate 
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Genus 41. Pinus (Tourn.) L. 

Subgenus Haploxylon Koehne. 

1. Pinus koraiensis Sieb. et Zuce. - .-...-:++..- 

Die 2S gibinical Mayr Mme Re aicin)= wai Une a 

Se) Se puimiilapixglmmesg emia c- to <e i -Natcn<)cdee er 

= 1. -gtrobusilmeeeeieeie ity stare gars ope) So 

A. Pallasianavlamb. sie) mc) ek - ee i eee 

Sess os Mune brispomrss, ies ceacenice ceeae Oe Se Mee mites 

Gir ec aesilVvestrisus sa Mach tas: co otact cyu an onc Peace me 

Wes thamatasDiSOsnety sc i ee ee oan en eemene 

S$. —...- Kochiana’ Klotzehs “..05 94 6 5° Sens Ore seh cee 

9... armena ‘Koch. : GWh ist, dus Pie eR 

10: , + pithyusa Strangw. = =1277) 3898s ee. 
iS te weldaricasMedWreas) cle ca tire erence omeucn oper 

125s" Stankeviczi hom: cows mks, tas. al case ES 

Family XIII. Cupressaceae F. W. Neger. 

Subfamily Juniperoideae Pilger. 

Genus 42. Juniperus L. 

1. Juniperus communis L. . . .- .---- +--+ 

2s, ; alk INI oe ssl 6G onGud Ovo 5 0 6 6 

3: ‘i depressalStevyi cis 20 er) =) eae od ol 

4. M sibirica Burgsd.. . . . - - +--+ ee sees 

5. 5 oxycedrus lemma aie ee sie ol ace Urea. 

6. ¥ rigida Sieb. et Zucen. . -. 1. +--+: 

de ss Tektoralisk Maxey) sesiccut ii niece sd piteuleon es fod eas 

8. s turkestanicaKom.. .....-.+.+...-. - 

8), : pseudosabina F.et M.....--.- +> 

10. 4 foctidissimanWilldemy eine Pinel ico 

ite i excelsa MBS sis, WORT OORe. CR, 6 ee 

2s Ps isophyllos1@skochsy me ves ds n-ne 

13. ‘ polyearpos C. Koch... . . . - + - wee « 
14. is turcomanica B. Fedtsch. . ..-... - ee 

15. if geravschanica Kom. ......-. ++ -++-s 

16. n! Sargentimakeday (7 cue l- 5) -hnete ne 

Wee " dahuricavicalley iaiec cuir is) ral acti Sie eeia: 

18. A semiglobosau Relea. c-) =i lace ronlen yo) cad ets 

1G), ¥ talassica Lipsky- <lye- gear ee 

20. schugnanmicay omic in cn aimee 

21 Sabinanleis Vana Martane he ee atte eae) ke 

= 3 Wine Io a oo 4 O65 6 6 8 a 2 eo OO 

Subfamily Thujoideae Pilger. 

Genus Thuja Tourn. 

== Unie oscentalig la oo so 56 os bo oo oe OO 

Pinus pinea LL... . . 
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PREFACE 

Our economic organizations are carrying out at present a survey of 

the plants of the Soviet Union that provide important raw materials. 

Among the plants investigated are those yielding rubber, tanning agents, 

essential oils, drugs, etc. All this calls for a sound knowledge of wild 

plants, discrimination between them, ability to distinguish between useful 

and useless ones, and knowledge of habitats and locations. In the case of 

numerous plants that are being introduced into cultivation, it is necessary 

to lay in supplies of seed or rootstocks and to determine growth conditions. 

Weed control in agricultural practice again necessitates a thorough 

knowledge of noxious plants, their origin and requirements. Parasites 

of crop plants often derive from wild plants; and again it is necessary to 

know the plants involved and their whereabouts. In short, we are continually 

faced with the need for determining the composition of the plant world that 

surrounds us. Far from being fully exploited, the available plant resources 

are often not even fully appreciated. 

The only scientifically elaborated method for securing a plant inventory 

is the compilation of floras. A flora,i.e., the aggregate of all plants ofa 

given region,a given country, or the entire world, can be definitely 

ascertained only by way of description of each of the known species 

comprising that particular flora. 

The word flora is of Latin origin and designates plants as a whole. 

The expression "rich or poor flora'' does not signify a large or small bulk 
of plants, but refers solely to their diversity. A rich flora contains a 

large number of species; a poor flora is composed of few species. The 

term was first employed in this sense as far back as 1656 (Boym, Flora 

sinensis, Vienna), and then again by Linnaeus in 1737, with the publication 

of his short Flora Lapponica. 

Of particular importance for the Soviet Union is the Russian Flora 

published by Ledebour ''Flora Rossica sive enumeratio plantarum in 

totius imperii Rossici provinciis europaeis, asiaticis et americanis 

hucusque observatarum,'' auctore dr. C. F.a Ledebour, Stuttgartiae, Vol. I, 

1842, Vol. Il, 1844—46, Vol. III, 1846—51, Vol. IV, 1853. It contained 

descriptions of 146 families, 1139 genera, and 6568 species, not counting 

varieties. This work, which was achieved with the cooperation of other 

German botanists, such as Fenzl, E. Mayer, and Griesebach, is written in 

Latin and contains descriptions and geographical distribution of all plants 

on Russian territory known at that time. However, the territory itself 

changed subsequently and the number of known plants increased in the 

course of time, so that already in 1883 Trautvetter published a supplementary 

catalog to Ledebour's Flora, under the title Incrementa Florae Phaenogamae 

Rossicae congregavit E.R. a Trautvetter which contained 6106 species 



(printed in Trudy Peterburgskogo Botanicheskogo Sada [Proceedings 

of the Petersburg Botanical Garden], Vol. VIII, 1883, and Vol. IX, 1884). 

No later attempts were made to describe, or even to list, the plants of 

Russia as a whole, and local floras came into the picture. The works 

considered to be most important in this category for the European part 

of the USSR, including: the RSFSR*, the Ukraine, Belorussia and the Crimea, 

are: (1) I. F. Schmalhausen, Flora Srednei i yuzhnoi Rossii, Kryma i 
severnogo Kavkaza (Flora of Central and Southern Russia, the Crimea 

and Northern Caucasus), Kiev, Vol. I, 1895, Vol. II, 1897, containing 118 

families, 797 genera, and 2714 species; (2) B. A. Fedchenko and A. F. Flerov, 

Flora Evropeiskoi Rossii, illyustrirovannyi opredelitel' dikorastushchikh 

rastenii Evropeiskoi Rossii i Kryma (Flora of European Russia, an 

Illustrated Key to Wild Plants of European Russia and the Crimea), 1910, 

with 1084 illustrations, describing 124 families, 831 genera, and 3541 species 

(showing an increase of 30% in the number of species within 15 years). 

Up to the present there is no complete flora of the Caucasus. There is 

a very large number of specialized studies, such as those by Ruprecht, 

Lipsky, N. I. Kuznetsov, N. A. Busch, Maiorov, D. I. Sosnovkii, A. V. Fomin, 

and others. Kuznetsov's grandiose work (Flora Caucasica critica, 

1901—1916) remained unfinished, and a full list of Caucasian plants 

had to be looked for elsewhere. We may mention in this connection: 

(1) V. I. Lipsky, Flora Kavkaza (Flora of the Caucasus), 1899, containing 

125 families, 882 genera, and 4430 species; (2) A. A. Grossheim, Flora 

Kavkaza (Flora of the Caucasus), Vol. I, 1928, Vol. II, 1930, Vol. III, 1932, 

Tiflis [Tbilisi]; an additional volume is still expected. The already 

published part of Grossheim's work presents 122 families, 859 genera, 

and 4364 species. On the assumption that VolumelV will offer as much 

as Volume lIII,the total will amount to 134 families, 1200 genera, and 5820 

species. This does not account for all the riches of the Caucasian flora, 

and Yu.N. Voronov estimates this flora, when fully worked out, at 9000 species. 

For Turkestan we have a comprehensive catalog: B.A. Fedchenko, 

Rastitel'nost' Turkestana, Illyustrirovannoe posobie dlya opredeleniya 

rastenii, rastushchikh v Turkestanskom krae i Kirgizskikh stepyakh (The 

Vegetation of Turkestan, an Illustrated Aid to Identification of Plants 

Growing in the Turkestan Region and Kirghiz Steppes), Petrograd, 1915; 

the work contains 114 families, 826 genera, and 5031 species. 

A complete work dealing with Western Siberia and partly the Urals is 

that of P. N. Krylov, Flora Altaya i Tomskoi gubernii, rukovodstvo k 

opredeleniyu rastenii Zapadnoi Sibiri (Flora of Altai and the Tomsk 

Province, a Guide to Identification of Plants of Western Siberia), Tomsk, 1, 

1901— VII, 1914, which contains 108 families, 543 genera, and 1787 species. 

The other work by P.N. Krylov is Flora Zapadnoi Sibiri (Flora of Western 

Siberia), Tomsk, part 1, 1927—part 6,1931. So far slightly more than half 
of the work has appeared, from Pteridophyta to Saxifragacea inclusive. 

This part comprises 52 families, 330 genera, and 1296 species. Doubling 

these figures will yield 104 families, 660 genera, and 2592 species. 

A classical work dealing with Eastern Siberia is by N.S. Turchaninov, 

Flora Baicalensi-Dahurica, ParsI, 1842—45, Pars II, 1856, Moscow, which 

covers 95 families, 464 genera, and 1402 species. 

A work being published at present in instalments is Flora Zabaikal'ya 

(Flora of Transbaikalia) under the editorship of B. A. Fedchenko. The 

* [The Russian Soviet Federated Socialist Republic.] 



issues that have appeared so far are No.1, 1929, and No. 2,1931. These 

contain pteridophytes, gymnosperms and monocotyledons; 22 families, 

128 genera, and 494 species in all, which corresponds to the 20 families. 

112 genera, and 332 species by Turchaninov, i. e., an increase of nearly 50% 

over the number of Turchaninov's species. 

A summary of earlier classical studies of the Far Eastern flora by 

K. I. Maximowicz, F. B. Schmidt, R. K. Maack, and others, is provided by 

the following publications: V. L. Komarov, Flora poluostrova Kamchatki 

(Flora of the Kamchatka Peninsula), I-III, 1927 and 1930, with 70 families, 

302 genera, and 828 species; E. Hulten, Flora of Kamchatka and the Adjacent 

Islands, E-IV, Stockholm, 1927—30, with 782 species; and V. L. Komarov and 

E. N. Alisova, Opredelitel'’ rastenii Dal'nevostochnogo kraya (A Key to Plants 

of the Far Eastern Territory), E-II, 1931—1932, with 330 plates presenting 

124 families, 773 genera, and 1966 species. 

Concerning regions, in which the plants have not yet been catalogued, 

there are also specialized studies that give an indication of the extent of 

the floras concerned. But by far the most important source for a 

comprehensive investigation of the USSR flora is the Herbarium of the 

Botanical Institute of the Academy of Sciences (known by the initials BIN) 
which comprises the collections of most Soviet botanists as well as those 

of their forerunners, beginning with Pallas (died in 1811), Turchaninov 

and Ledebour. It is true that herbaria left by some botanists found 

their way abroad after their death, as for instance the herbarium of 

Prof. Bunge, while many valuable finds relating to the Caucasus and 

Turkestan are deposited in the herbaria of Tiflis and Tashkent; all the 

same, the resulting gaps are rather insignificant. 

The whole of the enormous BIN Herbarium counts not less than 15,000 

species growing within the USSR boundaries, although some computations 

place the figure at 20,000. The task of describing such a large number of 

species is clearly beyond the powers of one man. That is the reason why 

Ledebour's Flora Rossica has remained for so long the only flora for 

"one-sixth of the land surface of the earth'' without any sequel. 
The staff of the BIN Herbarium proved to be more resourceful and 

not merely took upon itself the composition of the ''Flora of the USSR" but 
undertook to accomplish the task in the relatively short period of five years, 

which involved an extraordinary strain. It was necessary to call upon the 

cooperation of botanists from Moscow, Kiev, Tashkent, Baku, etc., so as to 

turn this into an All-Union achievement. The complete Flora will comprise 

about 15 volumes, scheduled to appear at the rate of 1 to 3 per year, 

depending on the available means. It is clear that, even if the manuscript 

is fully ready by the appointed date, the printing will take more time than 

composition. 

The material will be organized in accordance with the system proposed 

by Engler (A. Engler, Syllabus der Pflanzenfamilien, eine Ubersicht iber 

das gesamte Pflanzensystem, 9 und 10 Auflage mit Unterstutzung von dr. E. 

Gilg., Berlin, 1924). Although it has lately been criticized, it remains all 

the same the only fully elaborated and fully completed plant system. The 

condition imposed upon all collaborators was to devote as much attention 

as possible to plant habitat and to the value or harmfulness to man. 

It is clear that plant descriptions will of necessity have to be shorter 

than might be desired by the editors and readers alike, as the provision 

of complete descriptions for many thousands of species would result in 

unmanageable bulk. 



In issuing this first volume, the editors express the hope that readers 

will communicate any shortcomings they may experience in perusing it 

and will thus contribute valuable methodological suggestions for improving 

subsequent volumes. 

Insofar as the ''Flora of the USSR" serves as a key to plant identification, 
a word of caution is called for. J.B.Lamarck, who had invented the 

dichotomous keys for plant identification, challenged his friends to a bet 

that the first literate person who might happen to pass by and be willing 

to sacrifice half an hour, even though he had never before occupied himself 

with botany, would be able to track down correctly a plant handed to him 

with the aid of the keys newly prepared by the scientist for his ''Flore de 
France.'' Lamarck's biographers affirm that the experiment was indeed 

quite successful. 

Our own experience shows, however, that plant determination is not easy 

even with the best of keys. After tracking a plant down by the book, we 

usually check it against earlier identified plants preserved in the herbarium. 

We therefore do not doubt that plant identification solely by our book will 

often lead to errors. All the same, one cannot manage without a book. We 

approach our readers with the request that in all difficult cases they consult 

a textbook of plant morphology and systematics and thoroughly clarify the 

morphological terms. 

Our chief aim — the establishment of a complete inventory of plant raw 

materials — is somewhat easier to achieve. But it is desirable that readers 

transmit to the editors of the ''Flora' their queries relating to exploitation, 
usefulness or harmful properties, since much knowledge concerning various 

applications of plants, current among the population of certain localities, has 

not yet found its way into the literature and is unavailable to botanists. 

In our times, only general cooperation provides a guarantee of success 

in all great scientific undertakings. 

Il 

The center of gravity of this, as of any other flora, consists in the 

descriptions of plant species. ''Species'' is the fundamental unity with 
which we are concerned. Every botanist incessantly handles species 

throughout his life, even though, when actually faced with the question 

"What is a species’%,'' he is hard put to provide an explanation or refrains 
from answering altogether. This is due to the fact that, in nature itself, 

the fluidity of morphological and genetical properties of plant organisms 

renders the manifestationof ''species''extremely hardtodefine. Interactions 
between an organism and its environment as well as interactions between 

generative and vegetative modes of reproduction render the organisms 

highly flexible. It was easy to provide short specific definitions as long 

as species was considered to be constant. However, with the emergence 

and consolidation of evolutionary science and the progressive discovery 

of the dialectics of related processes in nature, it has become exceedingly 

difficult to tie down the ever changing substance of ''species'' to a fixed 
formula. The task is rendered even more difficult by the fact that 

manifestation of ''species'' is not the same in different plant groups. 



Some species are distinguished by great consistency and marked 

distinction from related species. Plants such as yellow flat, Iris 

pseudoacorus L., Norway apple, Acer platanoides L., and 

Rhododendron chrysanthum Pall., never raise any doubts as 

regards the purity of their specific distinctiveness. For such species 

there are no reports of varieties, hybrids, or synonyms, that would tend 

to confuse the clear conception as to their standing. In spite of their 

wide distribution, these species have become so adjusted to specific 

habitats, that the environment tends everywhere to exert on them a 

preserving rather than a modifying influence; the formative apparatus 

of these plants remains undisturbed under any environmental effects. 

Such species lend themselves very readily to treatment and description. 

Another example, of a somewhat less stable organism, is provided by 

Chamaenerium angustifolium Scop., that grows practically all 

over the USSR and is nearly everywhere invariable and striking in its 

persistence; however, in the mountains of Kamchatka, and possibly in 

other analogical habitats, it already gives rise to deviating forms wherever 

it comes into contact with the only related species, Chamaenerium 

latifolium Scop. The occurrence of these can be readily explained by 

assuming that the two species hybridize, and such hybridization does in 

fact take place. All the same, it is not easy to determine the intermediate 

forms, as the specific characters are confused. 

Diagnosis presents even greater difficulties in those instances where 

a plant, which at one time covered an extensive area, has given rise to 

modifications due to interaction with environment. Thus Betula nana L. 

in Europe has puberulent branches, while in Eastern Siberia the young 

branches are densely verrucose-glandular. For this reason, V.N.Sukachev 

separated the East Siberian dwarf birch from the European under the name 

B. exilis Suk. On the other hand, even though the young branches of the 

European Padus racemosa C.K. Schneider are quite glabrous, whereas 

those of the East Siberian bird-cherry are pubescent, the latter form has 

not so far been recognized as a distinct species but merely as var. 

pubescens Regl. 

Where the process of geographic isolation is more advanced, we have 

whole series of related species which represent various stages of 

establishment and differentiation of the common ancestor. As many 

features of this progenitor are shared by all species of such a series, 

earlier authors mostly recognized only one species or else did not pay 

any attention to the characteristics associated with representatives from 

different geographic regions; in other instances they recognized them as 

varieties or at most as subspecies. Such subspecies are very important 

both biologically and economically, in that they differ markedly in the 

products which they yield, inresistance to climatic extremes, etc. The 

authors of the ''Flora of the USSR" therefore endeavor to distinguish such 
species, many of which have not so far been described. 

In many cases the variability of related forms is not geographically 

organized and has different causation. Such forms have come into being 

as a result of hybridization and subsequent environmental selection. Where 

such plants as willows, violets, brambles or adenophores lose the features 

that normally distinguish their species, they give rise to numerous forms 

that do not lend themselves easily to classification and description. Such 

cases should be considered as hybrid cycles where the conception of species 



for morphologically defined individuals is not applicable. Hybrids are 

usually designated by a cross sign between the names of two or more 

species which participated in the hybridization concerned. In cases where 

a given hybrid population is sufficiently large and its characters are fixed, 

it may acquire a specieslike appellation. 

It is known that, while enhancing growth, hybridization adversely affects 

pollen development and often impedes the fertilization process. In certain 

overhybridized groups seeds may actually develop without fertilization. 

Apogamic generations arise in which the characters of the initial individuals 

are thus outstandingly preserved. The numerous individuals of such 

generations seem to be parts of the original individual. Now, as in the case 

of hybridization following Mendelian laws, the characters of parent species 

form various often highly characteristic combinations, and the descendants 

of the original mendelizing individual are carriers of distinct combinations 

of fixed hereditary characters. Consequently, in genera such as 

Alchemilla,) Taraxacum, Hiernacium, and somelothers, agarce 

number of apogamous ''species'' has arisen, and these render the process 
of plant determination exceedingly difficult. Thus, side by side with clearly 

defined species which retain their distinctiveness wherever they happen to 

grow, there are numerous plants which display a definite geographic 

variability and significant groups of plants involved in hybridization 

processes, Mendelian variability, and apogamy. It is clear that all these 

manifestations are not equivalent, but they are of equal importance insofar 

as differences in characters and properties of economic importance depend 

not only on phylogenetic affiliation but also on racial distinctiveness. 

There aretwo opposite approaches of long standing in species 

systematics. The one, associated with the names of the English botanists 

Bentham and Hooker and the Russian K. 1. Maximowicz, laid stress chiefly 

on elucidation of kinship between different organisms. With this in view, 

newly described forms were referred as far as possible to already known 

species and integrated into a system of subspecies and varieties. Thus, 

Maximowicz, in analyzing the features of Asian spindle-trees, arrived at 

the conclusion that the European Euonymus europaea L., the 

Himalayan HE. Hamiltoniana Wall., the Japanese E. Sieboldiana 

Blume, and the Far Eastern E. Maackii Rupr. differ from each other 

merely in secondary characters and that they should all be regarded as 

a single species, with the Asian forms forming the subspecies 

E. Hamiltoniana Max. differing from the European species chiefly in 

the blackish-purple anthers as opposed to the rusty-yellow anthers of the 

European forms. In this way Maximowicz established close phylogenetic 

ties between the four spindle-trees, underlining the fact that they are more 

closely related to one another than to any other spindle-tree. 

These studies of Maximowicz make it possible to make deductions 

concerning the place of origin of this group of spindle-trees, their subsequent 

spread, and the effect of climate in various parts of their distribution area 

on the selection processes involved in the formation of their characteristic 

features. All this does not, however, provide grounds for any a priori 

conclusion as regards the presence or amount of gutta-percha in the leaves. 

This can only be determined by studying each of the forms involved 

separately. 

The opposite approach is to regard as distinct species any plants, 

however closely related, provided they display a hereditarily transmitted 



distinguishing character. Thus, in plant determination as such, the 

indication of relationship to other plants is disregarded. If we still 

desire to retain the evolutionary point of view, we have to ensure the 

association of our species by combining them into aggregate species, 

species cycles, and series. The genus or subgenus is first broken up 

into series, and each series is then again subdivided into species. The 

series takes in a way the place of the Linnaean species, breaking up in 

the process of evolution into real geographically localized contemporary 

species. 

The collaborators of the ''Flora of the USSR" adopted the second 
approach as better suited to economic requirements in connection with 

agricultural introduction of wild plants. With this approach, the 

ascertainment of the current evolutionary process also renders the 

recognition of minor species and series of species more acceptable from 

the point of view of dialectical interpretation of nature. 

Ill 

The problem of genera resembles to some extent the problem of species. 

The contemporary tendency of systematics is to split large composite 

genera into smaller ones. There is, however, a notable difference. Only 

in exceptional cases does generic classification reflect the current 

evolutionary process. Asa rule, it relates to a more distant past and 

provides in a way a memorial of an evolutionary process already largely 

accomplished. This being so, considerations of taxonomic expediency come 

to the fore. It is not easy to memorize the very large number of generic 

appellations. Wherever the professional botanist can use the names with 

which he is familiar, these ought to be retained. Generic names with 

mnemotechnical associations represent the most important part, the very 

basis, of botanical nomenclature. Very many generic concepts are already 

firmly established in the agricultural vernacular and from there find their 

way into our floras. The names of trees, such as pine, spruce, fir, birch, 

lime, maple, ash, etc., are in full agreement with botanical generic concepts; 

names of cultivated plants, such as rye, wheat, oats, pea, also conform to the 

botanical names of the genera; similar agreement applies to some wild 

herbaceous plants, e. g., brome-grass, sedge, nettle, wheatgrass, bellflower, 

or wormwood. All such genera clearly provide a basis for memorization 

of plant names and, as a basis, they should be constant in all languages. 

The problem of genera comes close to the problem of Russian plant 

names. The authors of the ''Flora of the USSR'' provide Russian 
nomenclature systematically throughout the flora. This nomenclature is 

based on the firmly established Russian plant names to which we have 

just referred. Similarly indisputable are the numerous widely current 

plant names of foreign origin, such as fialka [violet], siren' [lilac], shalfei 

[sage], liliya [lily], that also correspond to genera. More difficulty is 

presented by those vernacular names that, being nouns, would normally be 

associated with genera, but do in fact designate species, with different 

names sometimes referring to closely related species, e. g., moroshka, 

knyazhenika, and kostyanika [Rubus chamaemorus, R. arcticus, 

R. saxatilis]. It is quite impossible to associate these plants withthree 



different genera, while the use of such names as malina-moroshka or 

malina-kostyanka [malina, raspberry, apparently being suggested for the 

genus Rubus as a whole] would also be inconvenient. Here is a hint of 

a rupture between the scientific Latin and the Russian nomenclature; 

fortunately, however, there are few such instances and, on the whole, the 

Russian nomenclature, like the Latin, has a binary construction consisting 

of a substantive generic and an adjectival specific name. 

In those instances when no Russian name was available, it was necessary 

either to translate the Latin name or, when translation appeared unsuitable, 

to make a straight Russian transliteration of the Latin name.* 

As regards the actual presentation of the text of the ''Flora"': The text 

devoted to each species is divided into four paragraphs. The first gives 

the exact name, the synonyms, and citations of those works in which each 

ofthe names was first mentioned, and in addition, the very desirable citations 

from Ledebour, Flora Rossica; Turczaninov, Flora Baicalensi-Dahurica; 

Schmalhausen, Flora srednei i yuzhnoi Rossii (Flora of Central and 

Southern Russia); Krylov, Flora Zapadnoi Sibiri (Flora of Western 

Siberia); and N. I. Kuznetsov, Flora Caucasica critica. These works contain 

many accounts which cannot be restated in the ''Flora of the USSR" due to 
space limitations. Moreover, it is necessary for specialists to know the 

names given to a plant in earlier floras. Inclusion of additional citations 

and of references to monographs, etc., is left to the discretion of the various 

authors. 

The second paragraph provides the description of the species, as short 

and concise as possible, but expected to contain everything essential that 

may be of help in identification of the studied plant. At the end of the 

paragraph there is an indication of the months in which the flowering and 

fruiting of the species occur [these are designated by Roman figures in the 

original text and in full in the translation]. 

The third paragraph reports the habitats and the geographic distribution 

of the plant. The habitat deserves most careful attention as it is of 

enormous significance to the plant and has importance in attempts to 

introduce wild plants into cultivation. The geographic distribution within 

the Soviet Union is presented by most contributors according to the scheme 

outlined below. The authors have refrained from the use of administrative 

divisions, as these may easily change while the Flora is being composed, 

and have adopted as basis the general geographic terms: European part 

and the [Soviet] Far East. Within these main areas, further subdivision is 

based on large watersheds and mountain areas. 

The fourth paragraph deals with the economic importance of plants. 

Strange as it may seem, until recently botanists have paid very little 

attention to the useful or harmful properties of plants. Provision of such 

information is nowadays imperative and the more of it is given, the better. 

* [In actual fact, many of the less common Russian generic names appearing in the "Flora of the USSR" are 

transliterations of the scientific names. The specific Russian names, with rather few exceptions, are mere 

translations of the scientific names. The translator sees no point in retranslating such artificial creations 

and has therefore decided to omit the common names in translation, Wherever some additional notes 

appear in reference to nomenclature or where local names of special interest or picturesque connotation 

are mentioned, an attempt is made to render these comprehensible in the translation. ] 

li.e., Soviet Central Asia.] 



The difficulty here consists in the fact that personal verification of the 

feeding, medicinal, technological, or other value of a given plant is seldom 

possible and one is obliged to borrow the necessary information from the 

literature, at second hand. A naturalist, accustomed to working with 

original material, has a feeling that he is not engaged in a serious pursuit 

when he has recourse to compilation. Nevertheless, compilation, provided 

it does not consist in mechanical transcription of information but is attended 

by a critical approach, is a perfectly justified activity and yields reliable 

information. 

Such are unfortunately the limitations imposed by the scope of the ''Flora 

of the USSR.'' Inclusion of more detail is possible only in local floras, where 
the smaller number of species permits allocation of more space to each of 

them. 

At the end of the third paragraph, information is provided, wherever 

possible, as to the location from which the given species was described and 

the repository of the specimen or specimens on which the original 

description was based. Information concerning provenience makes it 

always possible to verify the correctness of the adopted specific name 

when old composite species are broken up into smaller species with definite 

geographic connotation. A record of repository is necessary when the need 

arises to check material against that originally described under a given 

name. Just how important this is may be seen from the fact that Japanese 

botanists have often received requests from Uppsala, where the herbarium 

brought by Thunberg from Japan is deposited, or from Leyden, where 

Micheli's herbarium is preserved, to ascertain which were in fact the plants 

designated by names given by these authors. 

Since the contemporary flora of the earth is directly descended from the 

flora of the Tertiary period, our renowned phytopaleontologist 

A. N. Krishtofovich prepared for the ''Flora of the USSR'' a compendium 
of all records of Tertiary plants ever made on USSR territory. All these 

data are apportioned over the system and are reported at the head of 

corresponding families and genera, so that the reader may always easily 

make a confrontation of the past and the present. Finds relating to more 

ancient periods have not been included in the ''Flora'' as they have no direct 
bearing on contemporary plants. 

IV 

At a conference of geobotanists and taxonomists, the program of the 

"Flora of the USSR" was the subject of thorough discussion. Asa result 
of the deliberations, the following principles have been laid down for the 

composition of the Flora. 

1. The adoption of the systematic units and the classification of the 

material by families and genera should be imbued with the spirit of 

evolutionary science. The arrangement of the material within families 

and genera should as far as possible reflect the history of their formation. 

Engler's system is taken as a basis for the general arrangement of the 

material, while the order of genera follows the synopsis of Dalla- Torre 

and Harms, Genera Syphonogamarum. 



11 2. The categories of species and genus are to be conceived in terms 

of the narrower natural interpretation, reflecting the genetic rather than 

the formal relationships of kindred organisms; the species being geographic 

formations, the genera being aggregates arising from divergence in the 

progeny of chief progenitors of a given group. 

3. Not only the arrangement of the material, but also the construction 

of the keys and analytical tables, should be determined, beside considerations 

of convenience and practicality, by phylogenetic ties* and genealogy of the 

analyzed groups. 

4, The characterization of families and genera should be short, with a 

view to conciseness and to the possibility of inclusion of new genera and 

species without prejudice to the conception of family and genus. One must 

also endeavor to ensure (especially with genera not yet critically treated) 

that the descriptions should reflect the body of species contained in 

the flora, and not be vaguely and generally applicable to all species of a 

given genus or that part of them which is generally associated with the 

Temperate Zone. 

5. Confusionof generic and specific characters should not be allowed, i. e., 

genera ought to be described in such a way that changes in the number of 

species will not upset the described genus and its determination. It should 

be noted that generic characters are by nature different from specific 

characters. 

6. The total number of species of a genus, which is but rarely finally 

determined, and the geographical distribution of the entire genus, are not 

given. Forms and varieties are not reported separately, but are referred 

to in passing in the descriptive text relating to the species, with author's 

name but without citation. Critical observations are admissible only in 

the form of very substantial and concise statements (if possible, not more 

than two lines). 

7. Description of species should average not more than 1200 print 

characters, including all the information concerning a given species. 

8. The description is provided in the following order: specific name, 

citations, synonyms, Icones, i.e., illustrations, Exs. — published standard 

specimens, Russian name, description, phenology, ecology, geographic 

distribution, type, and usefulness. 

9. General distribution refers mainly to regions adjoining the USSR. 

Reports subject to doubt as regards specific identity are not included, even 

when quoted in the literature. 

10. Reports of hybrids must be supported by an indication of authenticity. 

12 Sporadically occurring hybrids are merely mentioned; those occurring 

more regularly, such as hybrids of Salix, Cirsium, etc., are described 

but not numbered; hybrids with a distinct distribution area,e.g., Alnus 

pubescens, are incorporated in the key and are listed with a number. 

11. Each plant should be supplied with a Russian name, resembling as 

far as possible the binary scientific name. With a view to ensuring 

uniformity of the Russian nomenclature, it is desirable that, in composing 

and selecting Russian names, the following requests be complied with. 

“ This task is very difficult to accomplish, since the territory on which a given group developed 

often does not coincide with USSR territory and we have to be satisfied with mere fragments of the material 
that is required for elucidation of the phylogeny of the groups investigated, 



A. A binary name is given whenever there is no single generally 

accepted name (malina [raspberry], ezhevika [dewberry], kostyanika 

[stone-bramble], chereshnya [sweet cherry], etc.); the specific name 

should, of course, not be identical with the generic. 

B. For plants of economic importance, it is desirable to give also the 
Russian. synonyms, e.g.,for Ficus carica— smokva, figa, inzhir. 

C. In formulating the Russian names, the aim should be a literary 

rather thana literal renderingof the Latin name, one that would convey the 

nature of the given plant; thus, Cirsium eriophorum — budyak 

sherstistyi [woolly] and not sherstenosnyi [wool-bearing], Sedum acre — 

ochitok edkii [pungent, acrid] and not ostryi [sharp], etc. 

Widely distributed genera are given in this work their current literary 

names (Rubus — malina, Hyperike wm zverobor Hanune ubus— 

lyutnik, Euphrasia— ochanka, etc.); local genera (Caucasian, Siberian, 

Central Asian) are given, as far as possible, their local names, such as 

kendyr' [Apocynum], badan [Bergenia], saksaul [Haloxylon]; genera 

without any Russian or local name are named by translating the Latin name 

(Poly podium — mnogonozhka, Struthiopteris — strausoper, 

Anemone -— vetrennitsa) or by transcription into Russian (Aconitum — 

akonit, Paeonia— pion, Lilium -—  liliya). Genera named for authors 

are also rendered in Russian transcription: Rudbekkiya, Vudsiya [Woodsia], 

Trautfetteriya. 

12. Generic names are always capitalized, while specific names begin 

with a lower-case letter; thus, if included in the genus Prunus, the 

specific name of bird-cherry is written Prunus padus, but if referred 

to a separate genus of bird-cherries, then Padus racemosa. The old 

rule which provided for capitalization of substantive names of species was 

responsible for many misunderstandings and its adoption would be 

inexpedient. Only specific names derived from personal names and 

surnames may be written with a capital letter. 

13. Cultivated plants are included in the ''Flora" only insofar as they 
are widely adopted in large-scale cultivation or when easily naturalized. 

Only species are described; varieties and strains of cultivated plants are 

not mentioned, as these are the subject of a separate flora of cultivated 

plants that is being prepared by the Institute of Plant Cultivation. 

V. Komarov 

1919 1] 
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Division I. ARCHEGONIATAE 

Archegoniatae or higher cryptoga 1ous plants — Embryophyta 

Asiphonogama, i.e., ''plants with an embryo but with no pollen tubes,’ 
or Cryptogamae Vasculares, i.e., vascular plants reproducing by spores. 

Rarely thalloid, mostly clearly differentiated into stem and leaves, with 

two alternating generations or developmental phases: (1) gametophyte or 

haploid, the cell nuclei having a simple chromosome complement; the 

sexual generation contributing the gametes, reproduction elements that 

are either sperm cells contained in antheridia or egg cellsin archegonia; 

(2) sporophyte or diploid, resulting from fertilization of the egg cell by the 

sperm, the fusion of cell nuclei bringing about the doubling of the 

chromosome number, the plant itself producing spores at maturity. Prior 

to spore formation the chromosomes in the nuclei of mother cells fuse in 

pairs and their number is thus halved. 

! 

Subdivision I. BRYOPHYTA 

(Mosses are not included in the present work; they are being worked on and will be published in due 

course in a series of cryptogamic floras), 

Subdivision Il. PTERIDOPHYTA 

The gametophyte or prothallium leaflike or tuberlike, not differentiated 

into stem and leaves, absorbing water by means of rhizoids, producing 

archegonia and antheridia; the egg cell in the archegonium, upon fertilization 

by the sperm, forms the embryo that gives rise to a plant consisting of root, 

stem and leaves, all unified by a common vascular system; this plant, the 

sporophyte, forms sporangia on the leaves or more rarely at the leaf base; 

the spores in turn give rise to the gametophyte. 

Key to Classes of Pteridophytes 

1. Leaves with a strongly developed simple or compound blade (except 

the genera Marsilia, Salvinia and Pilularia, which see below); 

stem in USSR representatives of this class only underground (rootstock) 

am clennet ame flaatims y hi 600.8 Fo. ans nes ag enerisnepewin nen enets Class I— Filicales. 

+ Leaves small, scalelike, linear-lanceolate, or dentiform, mostly without 

PE a See ia aha Vineadin® pinyin, 8 oy J) Ae OED SEAIO1 4 tof, SRI PRRD RIES Se RM ay a 



2. Submersed plants with a tuft or rather long subulate ligulate leaves .... 

SADE Tee Bat aa elk Satna cided Vols Oa a Ne Class IV — Isoetales (p. 98). | 
+ Terrestrial plants or merely the stem immersed at base; stem well 

developed; spore-bearing leaves forming terminal spikes or sporangia 

borneé“in-the leatsascnls:.,, cots, a. so winacn lees toi ctaey, meet ek LU enero en 3. 

3. Stems distinctly jointed, with hollow internodes; leaves scalelike, acute, 

ig SOSA MEO Mi aVONGS) els Wels MOCIOS) 2 5 456 a 5 a Class Il. Equisetales (p. 77). 

+ Stems forking, not jointed; leaves spirally or dorsiventrally arranged, 

densely covering the stem throughout its length 

De hoe a a A Ee Dae ba eee Class III. Lycopodiales (p. 86). 
Note. According to the suggestion of the American scientist 

E. Ch. Jeffrey, the fernlike plants with the large and often much divided 

leaves and relatively undeveloped stem are separated into a distinct class— 

Pteropsida, while all other fernlike plants with inconspicuous leaves 

undifferentiated into petiole and blade, are together classified under the 

name ''Lycopsida.'' 

Class I. FILICALES * 

Key to Families 

— ° Plants aquatic or creeping in mud; leaves simple, filiform or oval- 

elliptic or else palmately 4-parted; sporangia and spores of two kinds, 

macro- and microspores, inclosed in tight involucres [sporocarps]; 

prothallia developing without vacating and only partially protruding 

irom the) spore (Onder Hydropteridinese)) = 29 4 2)-)cya eee ee 2s 
+ Plants terrestrial or creeping in mud, but not aquatic; sporangia open, 

borne on the lower leaf surface, on the veins or at the margin | 3.2 5: 3. 

2. Floating plants, without roots; leaves partly oval or orbicular, partly 

ULbiOeaN TOONS eyaCl Swloreasienscl . 2 5 4 oo Family IV. Salviniaceae (p. 69). 

+ Bog plants with creeping rootstocks; leaves with a slender petiole and 

blade consisting of 4 cuneate-ovate lobes, circinate in vernation....... 

SI RAY naa aon Sect RR Cem AY RNC RUN RECN ets Sal d RR Family V. Marsileaceae (p. 70). 

3. Sporangial ring [annulus] wanting or reduced to few cells with thickened 

walls: o’sporangialsessilevor nearlysso BNL ee ay ae. ie eS eee as 

+  Sporangial ring well developed; sporangia stalked.7% 7... 23722. 5. 
4. Leaves somewhat fleshy, not circinate in vernation, vaginate at base, 

consisting of a sterile posterior part and a fertile anterior part, this 

narrowly spiciform or paniculate; sporangia opening by a transversal 

CLEP A ay cage Ea iene as Family VI. Ophioglossaceae (p. 71). 
+ Leaves not fleshy, the fertile and the sterile dissimilar; sporangial 

ring wanting, a group of thick-walled cells facilitating the opening of 

the sporangium; sporangia subspherical, short-stalked .:.......... 

ase ese alle FeV ELD EU Sue aco PV aL Ri NN Ml Family III]. Osmundaceae (p. 67). 
5. Leaves thin, mostly of a single layer of cells; annulus horizontal or 

oblique; sori marginal or terminal, borne on a columnar or bristlelike 

receptacles; aindusia/cupulifermyor ibivalwyularwan ia. Sal) i eee ee 
Su RO a beat ae eR REIIOE NUR UCT OR Family I. Hymenophyllaceae (p. 15). 

Arranged by Academician A, V, Fomin (Kiev). 
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+ Leaves of many cell layers, circinate in vernation; annulus vertical, 

incomplete; sori on the underside of leaves, round, oval or linear, or 

borne on separate fertile leaves ... ..: Family Il. Polypodiaceae (p. 16). 

Family I. HYMENOPHYLLACEAE sw. 

Sporangia with a complete oblique or transversal annulus, opening by a 

longitudinal slit, borne on a columnar receptacle; spores tetrahedral or 

tetrahedral-globose; sori terminal or axial; indusium inferior, forming 

an urceolate often bivalvular sac. 

1. Sori marginal or axillary; indusium univalvular, tubular, truncate, or 

SRE VE WML sg te as ig a lw ge aida! acral Te ae 1. Trichomanes L. 

a Sort Marvinal or terminal: | \mdusnimialways bivalvular’.’. 7. 2. +s es 8s 

A a ee ee eee ta 2. Hymenophyllum J. Smith. 

Genus 1. TRICHOMANES L. 

L. Gen, pl., ed,2 (1743), 392; Prantl Hymenophyll. (1875) 54. 

Sori marginal, borne on a columnar often bristlelike receptacle; 

indusia tubular or campanulate, univalvular, truncate at apex. 

1. T. parvulum Poir. Enc. VIII (1808) 64; Nakai Tent. Syst. 

Hymenoph. Japon. in Botan. Mag., Tokyo XII, 262.— Ic.: Fomin in Fl. 

pile GL0Or, se xtr. 3. 

A small dark green plant, 2—2.5cm long; leaves flabellate, 

subfurcately lobed, in live condition often infundibularly rolled; petiole 

slender, as long as or longer than the blade; sori borne at the ends of 

middle lobes; indusia cup-shaped, with a narrow lip. July, August. 

(Plate I, Figure 2, a—e). 

Damp rocks and tree trunks, among mossy undergrowth. — Far East: 

Uss. (Vladivostok Peninsula). Gen.distr.: Jap.-Ch., Malay Peninsula, 

islands of the Indian Ocean. Described from Madagascar. Type in Paris. 

Genus 2. HYMENOPHYLLUM J.SMITH 

J.Smith in Mem. Acad. Turin V(1793),418; Nakai, l.c. 217. 

Sori terminal or marginal, borne on a cylindric receptacle; indusium 

bivalvular, inclosing the sorus. 

An authenticated fossilized representative of the genus Hymenophyllum was found among the 

Jurassic flora of L,Don. and in Pliocene layers of Transcaucasia (Goderskii Pass) — H. Fomini Palib. 

1. H. Wrightii v.d. Bosch in Ned. kr. Arch., 4 (1859) 391; 

A. Krishtofovich, a find of H. Wright in Sakhalin, Izv. Bot. sada XXIX 

(1930) 412.— Ic.: Kom. and Alis., Opred.I, Plate 2. 

A small plant with a slender filiform creeping rhizome; leaves thin, 

translucent, green or toward winter rest reddish-brown, the rachis narrow- 

winged, the segments forking and confluent; soriborne ona short receptacle; 

indusia 2-valved, the valves round or oval, entire.(Plate I, Figure 1 a, b). 



ify) 

Tree trunks and andesite rocks, in dense spruce-and-fir forests. — 

Far East: Sakh. (W. coast). Gen.distr.: Jap. Described from Japan. 

Type in Leningrad. 

Family 11. POLYPODIACEAE R. BR. 

Sporangia mostly long-stalked; annulus vertical, incomplete; spores 

rounded-tetrahedral or bilateral. 

In addition to extant genera, some extinct genera have been found in Tertiary layers of the USSR, 

such as Chrysodium Mett. of the subfamily Acrosticheae, 

Key to Subfamilies 

ile Sor borne on aureceptacle into whtichrenteias tie ac enCls ys rm tn 

Soriswathout s6ecepracle) supplied soy stasa\Clae 1G Siem een ee 

2. Sori developing in indusia forming cup-shaped conceptacles at the 

margin of leafisepmenbtsinanma tes ake ene e-2 bs le vs 3. Davallieae (p. 39). 
+ Indusiarditfierent am ishiaipe oie wealrit iio (9.5 os ors ropeen teeny ci tata 

3. Indusium inferior, attached under the sorus; margins of frond 

sometimes revolute; stipe jointed or not so..... 1. Woodsieae (p. 16). 

+ Indusium superior, attached at the top, at center or at the side of the 

sorus;eleat mar ocinsthot revolute; Tstipemot jolimtedGimiVaaG 25). sannennn 

Raininet sab wweh AA oetok. ieee. waroe ae: 2. Aspidieae (p. 24). 
4, Indusium nearly always evident, commonly attached at the side of sori; 

frond marginsisonretintes! revolute: (Stipe not yombveds 272h 2.siaee nee 

dated. sbalhoi yinelodibaviak potto. nonikage ae ih 4. Asplenieae (p. 40). 
+ Indusiumurudimentaryion wanking ook Mall Seem. se CR St as -laee@ee 

5. Sori terminal or distributed along the veins of fertile fronds, oblong or 

linear; leaf margins often reflexed, covering the soni; Sstiper not 

jointed - dinworyvabar Cebarr anoorstadhiust 6990. bh 5. Pterideae (p. 56). 

+ Sori at the middle or at the ends of veins on fertile fronds; indusia 

wanting; y’StipeointedaM moat hadiuonet!. .AeeaO 6. Polypodieae (p. 65). 

Subfamily 1. Woodsieae Diels. 

Key to Genera 

1. Fertile leaves more or less brown, more densely pinnate and differing 

TROT EME SONU CS ap) i tet Neri Sa Wa ya dal oa raat cies Sea ar eet SDA gh co er 

Hertile weaves: oncen, loosely, pIMNatC\. uggs aaagalel ai-hies: Gal <7 16 Reaceenennane 

2), All leaves rolled into tunnels the fertile pinnatiparrctite: 0...) 

oe we SRE RBE POBR) R  at ek: >. sah eit ope cease 2 .. struthiopteris Haller 

+ All leaves scattered on a creeping rhizome, the fertile bipinnate ...... 

Seauate s nogy ne) cg sta eeme ORUSREO: “culkay CURE CRON Act SMA BONE Ram RORR Swe Ramey oe 6. Onoclea L. 

3. Indusia ovate, pointed, vaulted like a hood, attached at one side under the 

+ Indusia saucer-shaped, often fringed or dissected, attached by the base 

all around the sorus 

daei.est srvoid> terhben.jean soir wy. Ora wor. ts 4. Cystopteris Bernh. 

eae. eco So. bree aenbev. act bp: 3. Woodsia R. Br. 
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Genus 3. WOODSIA * R.BR. 

R.Br. in Transact, Linn. Soc, of London XI (1815)170. 

Sori borne at the ends of veins; receptacle somewhat raised; indusium 

saucer-shaped, dissected into capillary segments or entire, subglobular, 

membranous, bursting irregularly into lacerate divisions. 

l, Bripesinotyeimmedyss indusiacspherical + lie 0h Ss alee dine Onl Sale. Ze 

+ Stipes distinctly or obscurely jointed; indusia dissected into capillary 

sernentsior irregularly lacerate — .ccyoots aa. Dipl. ae ae... 3. 

2. Leaves lanceolate, glandular, the stipe and the midveins of frond 

segments covered with jointed hairs .... 1. W. fragilis (Trev.) Moore. 

® ‘eaves linear-lanceolate, glabrous’... . .. . 2. W. manchuriensis Hook. 
3. Stipes very slender, greenish or stramineous; small plants........ 4. 

+ Stipes rather stout, mostly brownish; somewhat larger plants...... 3. 

feaves narrowly linear,acuminate '.. lala tele. ve 7. W. glabella R. Br. 
Pave avesmianecolare, tae plunae pUNnMatise Ct sy.) tn cals Wl) cile coc) celeste) wre ieAimael = 

PERRET OU metal te .Gesongts ab Gray yess.t 8. W. gracillima C. Chritsens. 

5. Indusia inflated, with lacerate margin ..... 3. W. macrochlaena Mett. 

PP ndush Gavided into. Gapillary SCPMENES ). hit hy neh - i airyebate «+ a: 

6. The long filaments of the cup-shaped indusium mostly nidulately 

Pern Son Rieter nesn:  fcors, we Sicinretey « AZEs eH ETA eth en tie) © es Ge ci 

+’ Pilaments of the indusium not;convolute ss... a hotie) shes ese niqescees - 9. 

7. Leaves linear, pinnate, the falcately lanceolate segments conspicuously 

Prt CUMILS SLIDASES+Aih .cwyt. -\pelfeneey ole’ +e 4, W. polystichoides Eaton. 
Tbe wanceolave trond Subbipinnate .'.%. <1. <7 « © + 6 so) 5 Seen OnE een Te - 8. 

8. Pinnae short, triangular-oblong, obtuse, subcordate at base .......... 

Pee EET RA Rs cel eo Rats spas oe MO Bs 5. W. subcordata Turcz. 
+ Pinnae triangular-oblong, wavy sinuate ........ 6. W. sinuata Christ. 

9. Pinnae deltoid-oval, with 2—4 pairs of lobes, glabrate.............. 

ie -< ce tiniels. whit spice sce. 64d) neon al Sanat) aay eas 9. W. alpina Gray. 

+ Pinnae with 8—20 pairs of lobes; plants densely covered with brown 

PIER OIMC Stairarhe oy oud tart olerpas + act on are PRE SET ks 10. W. ilvensis R. Br. 

Section 1. PHYSEMATIUM (Kaulf.) Diels in Engl. u. Prantl Pflz. 1, 4 

(1902) 161.— Stipes not jointed; indusium globular, scarious, initially 
closed, at length bursting. 

1. W. fragilis (Trev.) Moore Ind. Fil. (1857) 101; Shmal'g. II, 696; 

Fomanan 2)... Cauc..critsl. 1,.7.— Physematium ,frapileiwKazge,oAnal. 

Pteridogr. (183); Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 512.—Hymenocystis caucasica 

C. A.M. Verz. (1831) 229.— Dicksonia fragilis Trev. Ges. Nat. 
Freund Berl. Wil (1816).,155,,.tab. 1,.-£.:18:— Exs:;.HER, WNo.,.850. 

Perennial; leaves lanceolate, thin, short-stipitate, bipinnate, the stipe 

glandular-puberulous and hairy; pinnae lanceolate; lobes oblong, confluent 

at base, crenate-dentate; sori 4—6 per pinnule; indusium saccate, opening 

by 2 lips. July—September. 

Calcareous rocks in the alpine and subalpine zones.— Caucasus: Cisc., 

Dag., E. Transc. Gen.distr.: Endemic. Described from Narzan vicinity. 

* Named for the English botanist Joseph Woods (1778 —1864). 
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2. W. manchuriensis Hook. 2 Cent. of Ferns (1861), t.98; Fom. in 

Fl. Sib. et Or, Extre Va 19308. ole: seloolemlencs 

Perennial; leaves glabrous, narrowly lanceolate, pinnatipartite, 15—~20cm 

long, thin, short-stipitate; pinnae sessile, alternate, lanceolate, subobtuse; 

lobes oval, sinuately or obtusely crenate; sori above the middle of vein 

ramifications; indusium light gray, with scattered unicellular glands, 

splitting into radiating segments; spores subglobose, brown, minutely 

granulose. August, September. 

Rocks in mixed and oak woods.— Far East: Uss., Ze.-Bu. Gen. distr.: 

Jap.-Ch. Described from the coast near Vladimir Bay. Type in London. 

Section 2. INTERMEDIAE Fom.— Stipe faintly jointed about the middle 

and breaking off at the joint or distinctly jointed; indusium globular, the 

filaments nidulently convolute. 

3. W. macrochlaena Mett. ex Kuhn in Journ. of Botany VI (1868) 270.— 

Ictee"Bom! anil. Sib. et Or. | Extarsav) (9 30) ae 
Perennial; leaves oblong-lanceolate, bipinnate; joint of stipe forming 

a beveled annular ridge at the frond base; vesture of pointed articulate 

hairs; pinnae oblong-lanceolate; pinnules oval, crenulate; sori globular, 

subcoriaceous, reticulate-rugose. August, September. (Plate I, 

Figure 5 a—c). 
Rocks.— Far East: Uss. (Slavyanka). Gen.distr.: Jap.-Ch. Type in 

Leningrad. 

4. W. polystichoides Eaton in Proc. Am. Acad. IV (1858) 110.— Ic.: 

Fedch. and Fl., Opred. rast. Sib. (1909) 8; Figure Il; Fom. in Fl. Sib. et 

Or. Extr. V (1930); Kom. and Alis., Opred.1(1931), Plate 3. 
Perennial; leaves linear-lanceolate, to 30cm long, pinnate; stipe 

brownish, with a distinct annular joint about the middle; pinnae lance- 

cordate, auriculate at the upper margin; underside of frond and stipe 

chaffy; sori at the ends of viens; indusium with long arched-incurved 

filaments; spores ellipsoid, reticulate. August. 

Rocks in woods; rarely stony wooded slopes.— Far East: Ze.-Bu., 

Uss., Sakh. Gen.distr.: Jap.-Ch. Described from Japan. 

5. W. subcordata Turez. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou, V (1832) 206.— 

les Pome inj Ble Sib) et Or, sexe, VeCTS S03: 
Perennial; leaves 6—16cm long, lanceolate, pinnipartite, covered with 

trichomes and chaff; pinnae oval-oblong from a cordate base, obtuse, the 

margin sinuate-wavy; indusium divided into slender filaments nearly down 

to base; spores ovaloid, netted-plicate. June-October. (Plate I, 

Figure 4 a—c). 
Basaltic and schistose rocks on river banks, exposed to the sun. — 

Far East: Ze.-Bu., Uss. Gen.distr.: E. Mongolia, Manchuria, Korea, 

N. China. Described from Mongolia. Type in Leningrad. 

6. W. sinuata (Hook.) H. Christ in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2 ser. II (1902) 
830.— W. polystichoides var. sinuata Hook Gard. Ferns (1862) 
el)g Brag the Sg — MOse  IROOIR A) In ee 
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Perennial; leaves lanceolate, to 15—17cm long and 2—3cm broad; 

stipes brown, sparsely covered with chaff and trichomes; pinnae oblong, 

subobtuse, the lower pinnately divided, the upper deeply incised-sinuate, 

rounded at base; sori between the midvein and margin of segments; veins 

on the upper surface of the frond clavately thickened; indusia and spores 

resembling those of the preceding species. August, September. 

Rocks in woods.— Far, East: Uss. .Gen.distr.: Jap.-Ch. Described 

from China. 

Note. The last two ''species'' are most likely of hybrid origin, 
derived from, W. ilvensis A.Br., and W. polystichoides Eaton, 

According to V. Komarov, however, they are different species. Their 

descriptions are given witha view to stimulating more detailed investigations. 

Section 3. EUWOODSIA R. Br.— Stipes jointed; indusium irregularly 

divided into filaments nearly down to base. 

7. W. glabella R. Br. in Richards. in Franklin, Narr. of Journey to 

the Shores of the Polar Sea by Capt. Franklin, Botany (1823) 754; Ldb. 
me waoss, Veo: rv...) Bl. Zap. oir ly i4.— Jo. Malde in.Nov.e eta 

Leopold xX\VL..2,.tab. 43, f.104; Lnerss, Farnpfl. {, 119; Kom. and Alis., 

Opred. (1931), Plate 4.— Exs.: Plantae Finland. No. 407. 
Perennial; leaves linear, acuminate, pinnatisect, 4—6cm long and to 

8cm broad, short-stipitate; lower pinnae rounded, subentire, sometimes 

all orbicular (var. rotundata Fom.)*, the middle pinnae rhomboid, or 

oblong-oval (var. heterophylla Turcz.), often cleft to the base into 

oval-cuneate or flabellate lobes, or the lower pinnae deeply lobed, the middle 

and the upper deeply pinnatifid (var. pinnatifida Fom.); plants glabrous 
throughout, rarely with scattered trichomes; sori covering the entire lower 

surface of the segments; spores wrinkled. August. 

Calcareous or rarely granite rocks.— European part: Kar.-Lap., 

Dv.-Pech.; W.Siberia: Ob, Alt.; E. Siberia: Ang.-Say., Lena-Kol.; 

Far East: Ze.-Bu., Uss. Gen.distr.: Arc., Scand., mountains of S. Eur. 

Described from the Great Bear Lake area in North America. 

8. W. gracillima C. Christens. Pl. sinenses a d-re H. Smith 1921—22 

lectae, Plate XVI, Sartryck ur Medd. fran Géteb. bot. Tradgard 1 (1924) 42. 
Perennial; leaves thin; stipes to 2cm long, stramineous; fronds 

lanceolate, narrowed at both ends, 5—10cm long, 1—2 cm broad, glabrous; 

pinnae deltoid, pinnatisect, with dissected narrowly cuneate lobes; sori 

1— 3.0m, Gach.lebe. 

Rocks in China. Not found so far in the USSR, but possibly occurring 

in the Far East. Described from China. 

9. W. alpina (Bolton) Gray Natur. arrang. of brit. pl. IJ (1821) 17.— 
Wo tyoeeporea ‘a arvonica Koch Syn; Fi. Germ. ‘ed. Tl, 975:— 

Werlwen's tT sevar. alpina Asch, u. Graebn. Syn. 1,46;° Kryl., Fl.) Zap. 

ob. to. — WwW. by perbe rea.” “Ldab., Hl. Ross. 1V, 511.54 W. priosella 

Rupe. in Beitr. 2. Pilanzk. d. R.*Reiches' Ti (1845).54:/lidb: Fl. Ross .lv, 

* Fomin in Fl. Sib. i Dal'n. Vost. (Flora of Siberia and the Far East) maintains that var. rotundata 

corresponds to W. asplenioides Rupr, in Beitr, z, Pflanzenk, d. Russ. R., III, 55; Ldb., Fl. Ross. IV, 

511, described from Dauria, 
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511.2" We ro stuch umm a Wom won Solr. geile or t.- (1790) 76, t.42.— 

IG § Four. fle Ukr Plate t"Eruerss Die Harnprl., oe, t. Lon, 

Perennial; leaves oblong-lanceolate, bipinnatifid, subobtuse, more or 

less hairy when young, becoming glabrous; stipes yellowish-brown; pinnae 

with 3 or 4 pairs of oval-cuneate lobes; sori almost covering the entire 

lower surface; spores coarsely rugose. July, August. 

Granite and nepheline rocks.— European part: Kar.-Lap., V.-Ka. 

('men Mts.), Bl. (Berdyansk-Mariupol area); W. Siberia: Ob, Alt.; 
E. Siberia: Yen., Lena-Kol. Gen.distr.: Arc. Eur., Atl. Eur., mountains 

of Centr. Eur., N. Am. Described from England. Type in London. 

10. W. ilvensis R. Br. Prodr. Pl. Nov. Holl. I, (1819) 158; Ldb. FI. 

Ross. IV, 510; Shmal!s: IL 696:— W. hyperborea 8 ru fidula sMalde 

MUSE ue, (MA) Gas Gaal Il, Bey, Smo, Ie 133, 

Perennial; leaves oblong-lanceolate, 6—20cm long, covered on both 

sides with brown chaff and long brown articulate trichomes; stipe brown, 

lustrous; pinnae 8— 20 pairs, pinnatifid, with 5—8 pairs of oval lobes; 

sori confluent; spores elliptic, with reticulately trabeculate outer wall. 

Granite and other mountain rocks.— European part: Lad.-Ilm., 

Dv. Pechs, Vo-Kama, U- Dnp., MoDnp.; W. Siberia: Ob) Alt. 0F. sibemia- 

Yes, Ane. Say. ena— Kol: Dau. ss Marc Bia Sit-s (Zen > SUL pus Soeur Op estas 

Kamech., Sakh.: Centr. Asia: Dzu.-Tarb. Gen. distr.: Centr. Eur. 

Described from Europe. Type in London. 

Genus 4. CYSTOPTERIS * BERNH. 
Bernh. in Schrad. New Journ. 1, 5 (1806), 26. 

Sori roundish, borne on the back of the veins; indusium scarious, round 

or oval, pointed, attached at the base of the sorus and covering it like a 

hood; stipe not jointed. 

as 
+ 

De 

RiMZonlerslender somes ange Gree Soils. alee erat tie eer ee De 

atone icellewnhrelhr wow, Slaormg, lavoimivaeruelin. Velo Se odes se. ee 3. 
Frond triangular; lowest pinnae asymmetrically ovate; first pinnule 

on the lower side longer than the next ... 4. C. montana (Lam.) Bernh. 

Frond ovate-triangular; lowest pinnae slightly asymmetric; lowest 

jOubalraUDTKey Oiawiad aren OUAESIE’ SUCKS SlaOieneie Waevay was Meg Geo sd bo Sone ace - 

‘Rec. SARs: Mele meet. ance averse ual SM! 2 ili an 5. C. sudetica A. Br. et Milde. 

. Spores covered with obtuse warts; frond lanceolate or narrowly 

lanceolate, covered with scattered unicellular glands and articulate 

Sie CER Uae Ice ERRORCIE MCE Cece CR CRA STLIOT Stout a eRe TO 2 3. C. Dickieana Sim. 

SPOKES cCoveredawath jmaimute paeedilieiciee eeewr wed eee see ee 1 iis eee a 4. 

Frond linear-lanceolate, the third-outer lobes emarginate and rather 

MBUSIAON, INNENIO ems) LSrciaaibaenemare lovee WAS WES 2 556 6 oo 

ei ow BA i Shea al caren Bud sib sau aie Tce” ith Ne A em ahaa 2... Cs .negia (Iie) Bresit 
Frond oblong, the veins of third-order lobes terminating in the teeth or 

apparently excurrent betweensthe lobules of thestooth = ay. . .2). 5 2 eee 

Se? SPR ata ote 4 Ua RU Goin Ray Ak ere aa a Aik 1. C. fragilis (L.) Bernh. 

1. C. fragilis (L.) Bernh. in Schrad. Neu. Journ. f. Bot. 1, 2 (1806) 26; 

Ledb..1V7515; Kryl., hl »Zap. Sib], 1539 Shoal! gs 11) 69i.— P olsyapiodaia m 

* From Greek cyste, bladder, and pteris, fern, referring to shape of indusium. 
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fraeile ta. op.,pi. (1753".09),— Ie.: Moore et Lindl. Brit. Ferns 
tap. ao; Juuerss. Farnpil.45/, f.156.— Exs,: HER, No. 1649, a and b. 

Perennial; fronds tufted, thin, oblong, nearly thrice pinnatifid; stipes 

slender, brownish; pinnae pedicellate, oblong, the lowest shorter than the 

next; pinnules oblong, dissected into round- or cuneate-based toothed lobes; 

teeth at the margin of segments short, acute or obtusish, the vein 

ramifications ending in the apices (var. anthriscifolia Koch) or else 

the teeth more elongated, obtusely truncate or retuse, the veinlets 

terminating in the notch or at the middle of the obtuse trim (var. 

emarginato-denticulata Fom.); sori borne ina row on either side 

of the midvein of the pinnule; indusia oval-lanceolate, inflated; spores 

softly echinulate. July, August. (Plate I, Figure a—c). 
Rocks and scarps.— European part: from Kar.-Lap. and Dv.-Pech. to 

the. steppes of @rimea; Caucasus: Cisc.49W. Transc., EH. Transc., 

Slransce., bali “=W. Siberia: Ob IU. Bebl: Centr. Asia: Dzue Tarb., 

Min, Turkm..) Pam.-Altg) PoSh.;.. ki. Siberta: /¥em, Ane. Says. Lena-Kol., 

Dau.: .FardEast: An. ¥Okhzs USsa Genydistr.: Scands,,/Avl* Fur., Centr. 

Eur. Described from N. Europe. Type in London. 

Note. Young leaves have the scent of bitter almonds; the spores 

contain prussic acid. 

2. C. regia (L.) Presl. Tent. Pteridogr. (1836) 93; Fom. in Fl. cauc. 

erit.1,23.—C. fragilis b. alpina Milde Sporenpfl. (1865) 68.— 
Polypodium regit™ L..SpNplg(1753)'1091/> Ic.4fiuerss. Farnpf. 
465, Figuré.160.— bs, :) Wirtgen Pterid. exs. “Noy 506. 

Perennial; differs from the preceding species in the more dissected, 

thrice pinnate frond and shorter stipe; pinnules linear or narrowly 

lanceolate, the nerve ending between the teeth; spores echinulate. July, 

August. (Plate I, Figure 9 a—c). 
On limestone in the alpine zone.— Caucasus: Gr.Cauc. Gen. distr. : 

mountains of Centr. Eur. Described from France. Type in London. 

3. C. Diekieana Sim. Gard. Journ. <(848) 308.— Cl*frtagilis var. 

Dickieana-—Moore,,.Nature, printed brit. Ferns 11256.— C. Baenitzii 

Doerfl. in Baenitz Herb. europ., No. 6510 (1891).— Ic.: Moore, l.c., 

tab. 102, Bo-= Exs. :™Baenitz..No. 6 ois 

Perennial; fronds oblong obtuse to narrowly lanceolate acuminate; 

pinnae oval or oblong-oval; pinnules mostly obtuse; rachis and veins 

more or less covered with articulate hairs terminating in a brown inflated 

ovaloid-cupuliform gland, these interspersed with unicellular brown glands; 

spores verrucose. July-August. (Plate I, Figure 3 a—c). 

Calcareous and schistose rocks.— Arec.: An.; W.Siberia: Ob; 

E. Siberia: Lena-Kol., Yen., Ang.-Say. Gen.distr.: Arctic belt of 

Europe and Siberia. Described from Scotland. 

4. C. montana (Lam.) Bernh. in Schrad. Neu. Journ. f. Bot. 1, 5 (1806) 
26;, Link Hortus Berol. II (1833) 131;.Ldb. F1., Ross. IV, 517.— 

Polypodium montanum Lam. Fl. Fr. 1 (1778) 23.— Ic.: Moore Nat. 

print. Brit. Ferns II, tab.104; Luerss. Farnpf?: fiel61;'\\Fedch. and Ft»; 

pred. rast. Sib. 1, Figure 6.— Exs.: HER, No. 1550. 

Perennial; rhizome creeping, branching; fronds triangular or triangular- 

oval, 3- or 4-pinnatifid; stipe 2—3 times as long as the frond, sparsely 
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Plate I 

1. Hymenophyllum Wrightii v. d. Bosch.: a) gemeral aspect; b) plant fragment. — 

2. Trichomanes parvulum Poir.: a) general view; b) open sorus with sporangia; c) indusium of 

unopened sorus; d) spores; e) leaf with sporangium.— 3. Cystopteris Dickieana Sim.: a) underside 

of pinnule with sori; b) gland-tipped articulate hairs; c)spores.— 4. Woodsia subcordata Turcz.: 

a) general aspect; b) underside of pinna with sori; c)sorus; d)spores.— 5. W. macrochlaena Metten: 

a) general aspect; b) underside of pinnule with sori; c)sorus with coriaceous indusium.— 6. Struthiopteris 

filicastrum All.: a) pinna; b) fertile leaf segments with sori; c) open sorus.— 7. Polystichum 

craspedosorum Diels: a) underside of a segment of a pinnule with sori; b)sorus in section; c) indusium. — 

8. Cystopteris fragilis Bernh.: a) underside of a leaf segment; b) and c)indusium.— 9. C. regia 

Desv.: a), b) and c) leaf segment shapes. 
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chaffy; rachis and its ramifications covered with short hairs and scattered 

glands; lower pinnae asymmetric; lowest pinnule on the outer side longer 

than the next; sori in 2 rows on the segments of the third order; indusium 

naked or glandular; spores obtusely aculeolate. July, August. 

Rocks and stones in the forest zone.— European part: Kar.-Lap., 

Lad.-Ilm., V.-Kama; Caucasus:)Gr. Cauc.; W.Siberia: Ob (Urals at 

Sosva), Alt.; E.Siberia: Yen., Ang.-Say. Gen.distr.: mountains of 

Centr. Europe. Described from Germany. 

5. C. sudetica A. Br. et Milde in Jahresber. d. Schles. Gesellsch. f. 

vaterl. Cult. (1885) 92; Kryl., Fl. Zap. Sib. 1,18.— Ic.: Milde Nov. Acta 

Eeopeldl ool 2. «tab. 44... f. 109:. Iduernss vs. ex f.,162. 

Perennial; rhizome creeping; leaves broadly oval or oval-deltoid, 

acuminate, tripinnatifid, eglandular; stipe long; pinnae loosely spreading, 

oval acuminate to oblong-lanceolate and pointed; the lowest pinnule on the 

outer side shorter than the next; segments of the third order cuneate from 

a narrow base, dissected, the veins entering into the notched teeth; indusium 

glandular; spores with short obtuse prickles. August. 

Rocks and dry slopes in the forest zone.— European part: Kar.-Lap., 

Dy.-Pech.; W. Siberia: Alt., Irt.;' E. Siberia: Ang.-Say., Lena-Kol.; 

Far East: Ze.-Bu., Uss.;° Caucasus: ‘Cisc. (Kuban). Gen. distr. : 
mountains of Centr. Europe. Described from Silesia. 

Genus 5. STRUTHIOPTERIS * HAILLER 

Enum, pl, Gott, (1753) 1. 

Sori round, borne on swellings of the veins; indusium lacerate at margin, 

early caducous; leaves dimorphous, the sterile bipinnate, the fertile short, 

brown, developing within a funnel formed by the green leaves. 

1. S. filicastrum All. Fl. Pedem. (1785) 283.—Osmunda 

struthiopteris L. Sp. pl. (1853) 1066.— Onoclea struthiopteris 

Hoffm. Deutsch. Fl. II (1795) 12.—Struthiopteris germanica Willd. 

Enum. pl. (1809), 1071.— Matteuccia struthiopteris Todaro, Syn. 

pl. Sic. (1866) 30.— Ic.: Luerss. Farnpfl., Figure 164; Maevsk., Fl. Sr. 
Pessetloii), Bigure 296.— Exs.: HER, “No. 250. 

Perennial; stock erect, thick, with underground offshoots; sterile leaves 

green, with a broadly oblong acute bipinnate frond and a short stipe; pinnae 

linear-lanceolate, acuminate, sessile; pinnules obliquely oblong-linear, 

obtuse, entire, tightly contiguous, with simple feathery venation; fertile 

leaves brown, pinnate, with subcylindric segments; spores elliptic, the 

outer coat with anastomosing folds. August, September. (Plate I, 

Figure 6 a—c). 
Riverside woods, riverbank brush, alder groves, etc.— European part: 

Kar.-Lap., Dv.-Pech.,.V.-Kama, Lad.-lm., U.Dnp.,,,.M..Dnp..,.,.V..-Don, 

Transv.; Caucasus: Cisc., Dag., W. Transc., E.Transc.; W. Siberia: 

Ob, Alt.; E.Siberia: Yen., Ang.-Say., Dau.; Far East: Zu.-Bu., Uss., 

Sakh., Kamch. Gen.distr.: nearly all Europe, Med., N.Am., Japan. 

Described from Sweden. Type in London. 

* From Greek struthion, ostrich, and pteris, fern, 
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Economic importance. An ornamental plant, harmful to livestock. 

A rootstock infusion serves as a popular vermifuge and was used in the 

past against bedbugs. 

Genus 6. ONOCLEA * L. 

Sp. pl. (1753) 1062. 

Sori round, globular, at length confluent, borne on a cylindric receptacle; 

indusium inferior, subspherical, bursting and soon caducous; spores 

bilateral. 

A species of Onoclea was found in Tertiary layers along the Ashutas River in the Lake Balkhash area, 

1. Os sensibilis 1. Sp. ple (1753) 1062; Mona. peilly ssa. wets Oc metaate: 

5,41.— Ic : Kom. and Alis., Opred.1, 63, Plate 6. 

Perennial; rhizome long and creeping; stipes triquetrous, naked, longer 

than the frond; fronds delicate, naked, light green, deltoid or oval-deltoid, 

pinnatifid; pinnae lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, pinnatifid or sinuate; 

pinnules oval to oval-triangular, somewhat pointed; fertile fronds compactly 

pinnatifid, their frond erect linear, the pinnules globose; sori in a row on 

either side of the midvein; indusium inferior, splitting, with sinus at the 

free margin. July, August. 

Wet meadows and riverbank brush, e.g., osier beds.— Far East: 

Ze.-Bu., Uss., Sakh. Gen.distr.; N.Am., Jap.-Ch. Described from 

Washington State. Type in London. 

Subfamily 2. Aspidieae Diels 
Key to Genera 

1. Indusium round, peltate, centrally attached to sorus; leaves more or 

less COMACCOUS? jolanwiles Witla BicisieNe weeva, EbnmlewllerS - 2.550 s 55 se 

Ppa A obfeii INE. 65.2 ok gar telgeade SES vg yee) (cet am oo, o/h) at a CMC ec fo em raclaes 8. Polystichum Roth. 

Indusium cordate or reniform, laterally attached at the sinus, or wanting; 

leaves-rather) SOT Wika \CeemrmeMec.. «choline a) 3: auaoalo teins 7. Dryopteris Adans. 

Fossilized species found in the USSR include Dryopteris stiriaca (Ung.) Palib. in the Pliocene 

of W. Transcaucasia (Goderskii Pass) and) D, mediterranea Fom. in the Pliocene of E. Georgia (Shiraki), 

A fern closely related to Dryopteris, of the species Aspidium Meyeri Heer, was found in Tertiary 

layers of Sakhalin (Mgach), in Arctic Siberia (Novosibirskie Is.), and the Pliocene of W. Transcaucasia 

(Goderskii Pass), 

Genus 7. DRYOPTERIS** ADANS. 

Fam. d, pl. (1763) 20. 

Sori round, arranged in rows or scattered; indusia mostly cordate or 

reniform, laterally attached by a fold, sometimes shrivelling; stipes not 

jointed, the fronds 2- or 3-pinnatifid. 

Borrowed from Greek and designating donkey feed; name transferred to this plant from some weed. 

** From Greek drys, oak, and pteris, fern, i.e., fern of oak woods, 
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Cope) merci 

D, filix mas, Sw. was found in interglacial layers of U. V, (Likhvin) in fossilized condition; 

. sp. was discovered in the Pliocene of V.-Don (Krivoborsk), 

. Sori indusiate; indusium cordate or reniform and sometimes caducous 

at maturity; stipes rather stout; plants from 45cm to 1m tall, or even 

Pont A. Ah. ethos ss i ce alg ee wok oe ebaRlg Begidesteed s. .. Sy 

Sori without indusium; stipe long and slender; plants 15—35cmtall.. 

Leaves pinnate, cordate-oval or cordate-hastate, acuminate, covered on 

both sides with long hairs; pinnae deeply pinnatifid, the two lowest 

ppposite and distant: fren:othenss yinbieth.aes lyse soa eke 2k i.e. 

A yastustitist een ce. ii easred- Bia2B0oR 23. D. phegopteris (L.) C. Christens. 
Leaves ternate, triangular, bipinnate, the lower segments petiolate ... .3. 

Allithnee divisions:ef the leaf of, equalisigeatq. alt mi an eelumeldT. we. . 4. 

Terminal leaf division larger than the lateral; sori more or less 

appreximate;, dark green plants with glandulan hairs . 2s. ee 

eet dea den yo, abteicr toil: 0 tite 22. D. Robertiana (Hoffm.) C. Christens. 
Plant naked; terminal leaf division not larger than the lateral; sori 

aisthaniy) Becinakye «Gl» we lel wbe sao, ase 20. D. Linnaeana C. Christens. 

Plant glandular; terminal leaf division somewhat larger than the lateral 

HS oeetGresepel!-tyetnes sword dash bow eiadeiws 21. D. continentalis Petr. 

Indusia persistent; sori borne on one of the ramifications of the forking 

lateral. vein, of segments writeiaisce -otarcitaid suesoshtos eswead. Vt. 6. 

Indusia not persistent; sori borne on both ramifications of the forking 

lateral weinrof. pinnulespi-ssa2 @inobel: eanitoteiadern \foereoues.bi. +. PAAR 

Teeth of pinnules and their segments abruptly terminating in a long soft 

mucro or gradually tapering to a short mucro and the leaves delicate 

in texture or, if teeth simply pointed, then leaves coriaceous ....... ike 

Teeth of pinnules and their segments simply pointed or obtusish ....17. 

Fronds more or less coriaceous, often glandular, rarely naked ..... 8. 

Hronds ratherpthin- textured « sj<rf tay. aeven tts dateteltemddeligg Wwe Mates «-. i 

Leaves linear-lanceolate, bipinnatifid, stiffly coriaceous, densely beset 

with sessile glands; stipes short; rachis chaffy beneath with dark 

brown imbricated scales; teeth thickened; indusia inflated. ......... 

SS ee eee te ee eee ee re 10. D. fragrans (L.) Schott 
Leaves oblons om oval: oblong +4 a q-oxcah » devo roar ttadaliesas ©. < 9. 

Leaves bright green, subcoriaceous, not lasting through winter; frond 

ed tte CIA T oy iors Sole wise Sires des low, 304 OT BE ee bert bees sn: 10. 

Leaves stiffly coriaceous, wintering, pruinose but almost Aegis 

pinnae lanceolate, abruptly tapering to a point; chaff light brown, with 

a dark brown spot at the middle of each scale ...13. D. Raddeana Fom. 

. Pinnules sessile, rounded-oval, confluent, the margin with spreading 

Pecth: «1mdusia ea landialar as. coy dda ive tren Bie) & 12. D. Komarovi Koss. 

Pinnules oblong, pinnately lobed, short-petioled; indusia glandular. .... 

ORT SORE ee Pe ee eee eee 11. D. rigida (Hoffm.) Und. 

. Teeth terminating in a thickish tapering tooth, this sometimes hooked 

and incurved toward the margin of the segment; lower pinnae triangular 

in outline from a cordate base, obtuse; other pinnae ovate; sori large 

EA Re ee Pete Pet et er ee ee 14. D. cristata (L.) A. Gray. 
Teeth abruptly passing into a rather long slender soft bristle ...... 12. 

Leaves broadly deltoid or pentagonal, subternate; lobules and their 

segments covered beneath about the middle with small inflated 

DIpUGe Cie, SOOLOrs. . ty. ihett. . Sis Arths « Tovipy 19. D. amurensis H.Christ. 
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Leaves oblong, deltoid or linear-oblong, destitute of inflated 

SOaLeSte LIRR LAN Ra: SS aes, Wee ame nyne Hana! Wk goat SW eee teem FEN Ale ib 

Leaves dark green, tripinnatifid, with an unpleasant odor even in dry 

condition; stipe black, turning dark brown in drying, chaffy, the chaff 

of large lanceolate or capillary scales; stipe and frond covered with 

flask—sinapedsolanclisn a.) ariaucn seek n eis enema 17. D. Alexeenkoana Fom. 

lseaves greenhor lighiWe Reems: PNT Wet t) -\vett sorte mthee om) Napa talt 6a" nl Iai 14. 

Pinnae strongly elongated at the ends, prolonged into caudiform tips... 

wiovig, (Ieee Ow Clete STALLS TES NS TREE Ree core) By Ws WR emt. eee 15. 

Painnaeyno titan Stapp ec tee oe OEM ihh s eramanncinreh epee eau Rttcmee, Men tails at.) an at Pantene Gr: 

Pinnules more or less distant, curved in toward the tips of the pinnae; 

plants light green; leaves glaucescent beneath; spores tuberculate ... 

pintlec: aMenigde se wal. wor voaaiongic 18. D. laeta (Kom.) C. Christens. 
Pinnules as in the preceding species, but plants grayish-green; spores 

covereds with tuberchestand winged) Gibbs th yas) eae) eet ane ken es eee 

iy HUSA th even a ed RANE. CERI eae, See 18. D. wladiwostokensis B. Fedtsch. 
Chaff on stipes of broad, oval, unicellular light pink scales; leaves 

mostly bipinnate, the lowest pinnae distant from the rest........... 

le WE Shc Ae ee AOR? 2a ene On a 15. D. spinulosa (Miull.) O. Kutze. 

Chaff on stipes of lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate strongly pointed 

scales with light periphery and dark brown center; leaves 3- or 

AS pinnae ita Cd eOnrenselancuilanc Pha Se) ee 16. D. austriaca (Jacq.) Woynar. 

Leaves coriaceous, bipinnate, persisting through winter; stipes 

stoutish; indusia coriaceous, vaulted, enveloping the sorus ....... ise 

Leaves soft, not wintering; indusia scarious 

Pinnules linear, subentire, obtusely truncate or rounded at apex, 

sometimes with obtuse rounded denticles; sori at the middle of vein; 

stipe densely covered with ferruginous-brown or rufous chaff ....... 

UR SEITE RO BITRE aE EAP AM RN EL REET ALE Sh Ra AS RED es 5. D. mediterranea Fom. 

Pinnules linear, slightly attenuate toward apex, slightly crenulate; 

sori on an abbreviated prong of lateral vien; chaff at the base of stipe 

mostly dark brown 4. D. Buschiana Fom. 

Indusiumaintlatedtenvelo pimp tine SOUS! Tyee mete) ear scale eee 20. 

Indulsimim morenvelopine ties WwioOleySomUSiiets. tie lle ietene 20s 2s 

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, narrowed toward base, light green with a 

very short petiole and a dense coating of stramineous-brown chaff; 

rachis, margin, and veins beneath covered with narrow chaffy scales 

and hairs 

Leaves as in the preceding, but veins of pinnules concave on the upper 

side; vesture denser, of slender hairs; scales on stipe setiform Orne oe oe ig 

Sr) i MeL cu Mam ame) eA EAL GD a HE is ah al eba l Ana 9. D. barbellata Fom. 

Marginal teeth of pinnules acute; leaves soft, herbaceous; indusium 

not enveloping the sorus and covering it from above 

Su bala inte Sura ae at ua I Leiba aAbnges BM ahh abel as 6. D. filix mas (L.) Schott. 
Teeth and lobes of segments rounded obtusish; frond subcoriaceous; 

indusium small 

Frond narrowing toward base, oblong-lanceolate or oblong; rhizome 

SHOrE NDT Vee seeker eo me cme ce toe CUNO nee Write tc cntnn ies na aos 

Frond not narrowing toward base, linear-lanceolate; stipe long, black 

at base; rhizome long, slender, creeping, black; pinnae narrow, 

linear-lanceolate; pinnules entire, subacuminate; sori at or below 

the middle of simple or forking lateral veins, the margin of segments 

OMe AVOVE Me SOME okt t ote earn 1. D. thelypteris (L.) A. Gray. 

Pe mel at ee aM, Ret UN EIR Die a Seg RRM Ee WSU a Na ali 8. D. oreades Fom. 

5: RMN anise REAVER CAP EU CR er Pe Ooi ser 7. D. sichotensis Kom. 
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23. Chaff of rachis slightly developed; fronds rather densely glandular ... 

bi Re, Ae RE, EE MO, CL Ble 2. D. oreopteris (Ehrh.) Maxon. 
+  Rachis densely hairy; fronds eglandular; stipes chaffy with lanceolate 

ione@-acurmmnate rusty 'seave set La tONe 3. D. kamtschatica Kom. 

1. D. thelypteris (L.) A. Gray, Man. ed.1(1848) 630; Kryl., Fl. Zap. 

Sibef” 21-—"Thelypteri's’ palustris 'Schott*Gen! File "(2380) t0r— 

Nephrodium thelypteris Desv. Ann. Soc. Linn. Paris, VI (1827) 

257.— Polystichum thelypteris Roth Tent. Fl. Germ. III (1800) 77; 

Tb. i. “Ross. TV, S18:— A's pidiunirhety pter is" Sw i Sehrad, 

Journ, II (1800) 40.—Acrostichum thelypteris L.Sp.pl. (1753) 
Lor. —lec.: Hook. Britt Ferns tabs, Moore et Lind. Brit, Ferns 

tap, 207 fxs.) HER, No.'100. 

Perennial; rhizome slender, creeping, blackish; leaves 30—60cm long, 

long-stipitate, commonly eglandular, smooth or covered with grayish 

pubescence (var. pubescens Laws.), linear-lanceolate to oblong- 

lanceolate, bipinnate; pinnae deeply pinnatipartite, lance-linear in outline; 

hairy-margined lobes confluent at base; segments of sterile leaves linear- 

oblong, those of fertile leaves triangular-cordate due to reflexed margins; 

lowest segments of the median pinnae longer than the others; sori at the 

middle of ramifications of the forking vein; spores reniform-oval, crested. 

July. 

Peat bogs, scrub bogs, wet meadows, and overgrown lake shores.— 

European part: Kar.-Lap., Dv., Pech. and other regions to the south as 

fan as (Crimea: "Caucasus “ise. Wand $5 Transecsi9 Wi. Siberia: (Obs eLob., 

irt., Alt.; E: Siberia: Dau, Ang:-Say!; Far East: Kamith.;'SakhiiUssi; 

Cemr: Asia: Mtn: Furkm.) Pam:-Al?, T.-Sh.; Dzu.-Tarnbio "Genvdistr: : 

5. ocand., Centr,Eur., Atl. Eur., Med., N. Am. Described from N. Europe. 

Type in London. 

Economic importance. Taking part in peat formation. The rhizomes 

and roots provide a substrate for greenhouse orchid culture. 

2. D. oreopteris (Ehrh.) Maxon Proc. Un. St. Nat. Mus. 23 (1901) 638.— 

Aspidium oreopteris Sw. in Schrad. II (1803) 279; Shmal'g., FI. II, 

694; Rupr. Distrib.35.— Polypodium montanum Vogler Diss. Polyp. 

(1781).— P. oreopteris Ehrh. in Willd. Prodr. (1787) 292.— 

Nephrodium montanum Baker Syn. Filic. (1867) 271.— 

Polystichum oreopteris Lam. et DC. Fl. Fr. I] (1805) 563; Ldb. 

Pl Rossvtv, 5135!— le!’ Engl: Bot.tab/ 1019s") Hook Brit, *Pernsitab;14— 

Exs.: Wirtpen Pterid:i exs., No. 57 et 216. 

Perennial; rhizome oblique, short and stout; leaves lance-oblong, 

narrowing toward base, light green, bipinnate, glandular beneath; rachis 

covered with stiff hairs and sparsely chaffy; pinnae lanceolate, acuminate, 

the oblong confluent segments entire or sometimes repand; lowest segments 

on the upper side slightly enlarged; lowest pinnae small, triangular; veins 

of segments simple or forking; sori submarginal near the end of the vein; 

spores brown, reniform-oval, minutely crested at the margin, the sides 

covered with conical warts; indusium soon caducous, glandular. July- 

September. 

Woods, mostly in mountains.—European part: M.Dnp.; Caucasus: 

Gr. Cauc.,S. Transc.; E.Siberia: Ang.-Say. Gen.distr.: W. Eur. from 

S. Scandinavia to Corsica, E. Med., N. Am. Described from Hesse. 

Note. Characterized by a pleasant scent. 
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3. D. kamtschatica Kom. in Fedde Repert. XIII (1914) 84; Fl. Kamtsch. 1 

(1927) 59.— D. oreopteris Maxon var. Fauriei Miyabe et Kudo Mater. 

Fl. Hokkaido (1916) 61.—D. Christiana Kodama in Tokyo Bot. Mag. 

XXXVI (1924) 107.— Ic.: Kom. Fl. Kamtsch.I, tab. 1. 

Perennial; rhizome stout, oblique; leaves oblong-lanceolate, to 60—90 cm 

long, narrowing at both ends, glabrous, nerveless, bipinnate; pinnae narrowly 

lanceolate, tapering to a long pointed tip; pinnule linear-oblong, entire, 

mostly falcate, confluent at base; veins of pinnules feathery; sorionlateral 

vein ramifications, near the margin of segments; stipe densely covered with 

long-acuminate scales, these also spreading over to the rachis; indusium 

small, convex, early caducous; spores reniform-oval, echinulate. August, 

September. 

Mountain woods up to the timberline.— Far East: Kamch. (village of 

Nachik). Described from Kamchatka. Type in Leningrad. 

4. D. Buschiana Fom. in Fl. Sib. et Or. Extr. V (1930) 52 cum ic. 

Perennial; rhizome stout, oblique; leaves to 1m long and 15cm broad, 

oblong; stipe densely covered with oval or lanceolate acuminate dark brown 

scales; frond bipinnate, coriaceous; upper and middle pinnae linear- 

lanceolate, the lower abbreviated, oblong; pinnules linear, sometimes slightly 

curved, attenuate and rounded at apex, the crenulate margin covered with 

capillary scales; rachis covered with dark ferruginous scales; lateral veins 

of pinnules once or twice widely forking; sori at the middle of vein 

ramifications, these not reaching the margin. August, September. 

Mountain woods, along streams and on slopes.— Far East: Uss. 

Described from Lefu and Suchan. Type in Leningrad. 

Note. A species related to D. crassirhizoma Nakai Catal. Sem. 

Tokyo (1920) 32, but distinguished by the absence of glands on the indusium 
and by the veins that do not reach the margin of segments. Nakai's species 

is common in the mountain forests of Korea. 

5. D. mediterranea Fom. nomen novum.— D. paleacea (Moore) Fom. 
in Fl. cauc. crit.I, 1 (1911), 52.— Exs.: HFR, No. 1800. 

Perennial; leaves large, to 1m long, oblong, coriaceous, dark green 

above, pale green beneath, wintering; stipe and rachis densely covered 

with scales, these narrow, ferruginous or ferruginous-black (f.rubiginosa 

Fom.), blackish toward base; underside of fronds covered with capillary 

scales; pinnae lance-linear; pinnules approximate, rarely distant 

(f. disjuncta Fom.), linear, subopposite and nearly entire, truncate at 

apex, with indistinct remote obtuse teeth; veins of pinnules perlucid, 

thickened at the ends and widely forking; sori slightly above the middle 

of vein ramifications; indusium coriaceous, enveloping the sorus; spores 

reniform, with anastomosing folds. July, August. 

Shady woods.— Caucasus: W.Transc., Tal. Gen.distr.: Atl. Eur., 

Med. Described fromthe Caucasus. Type in Tiflis. 

6. D. filix mas (L.) Schott Gen. fil., tab.9 (1834); Kryl., Fl. Zap. 

sibs i022; HRonpcin sh bcauless critel pleases aA Sapa dul um j aha Initxuy mgarswom:- 

in Schrad. Journ. II (1800) 38; Shmal'g. II, 694.— Polystichum Filix 

mas Roth Tent. Fl. Germ. III (1800) 82; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 514.— 

Nephrodium Filix mas Rich. Cat. med, -(1801)120.— Polypodium 

Filix.mashijnsp: pka(i7as)i 10902 
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Perennial; rhizome stout, oblique; leaves to 1m long; stipe shorter 

than the frond; stipe and rachis densely covered with brown scales; frond 

elliptic-oblong in outline, eglandular, bipinnatifid; pinnae alternate, lance- 

linear, acuminate, short-petioled; pinnules with toothed margin, the teeth 

acute or obtuse but never setose, the lateral veins with 1 or 2 forks; sori 

about or below the middle of vein ramifications; indusium reniform, 

membranaceous, persistent; spores reniform-oval, crested and partly 

covered with truncate tubercles or warts. August, September. 

Shady woods, in dry mold; in the north often associated with limestone 

and with stony or sandy soils.— European part: from Kar.-Lap. to Crimea 

mogwCaucacus: Caucasus: 5., FE, and W..Transc,, Tal: ,W.Siberia: Alt, 

EH. siberia: Yen.: Centr. Asia: Balkh., Dzu.-Tarb., Pam.-Al.,.T. Sh. 

Gen. distr.: nearly all Europe, Med., N. Am. 

Economic importance. Used in medicine as tapeworm expellent; 

rhizome contains fatty and essential oils, resin, tannin, and filicinic acid 

(C..H4,015). An export commodity. 

Note. Known varieties: 1) var. crenata Milde, with approximate 

serrate or crenate-serrate pinnules; 2) var. deorsolobata Moore, 

with a long stipe and the biserrate lowest pinnules partly overlapping the 

rachis; 3) var. affinis (Fish. et Mey.) Newm., with sparse pubescence 
and biserrate pinnules; 4) var. pseudorigida Christ, with broad- 

petioled pinnules; 5) var. athyriformis Fom., with strongly dissected 

pinnules, resembling the leaves of Athyrium filix femina var. 

multidentata; and 6) var. setosa H.Christ, with the stout stipe and 

rachis profusely covered with rusty scales. In the Caucasus this species 

often hybridizes with D. oreades Fom. 

7. D. sichotensis Kom. Bull. Jard. bot. Petr. XVI, 1 (1916) 146. 

Perrenial; rhizome unknown; leaves subcoriaceous, oblong, ca.0.5m 

long, 2C—25 cm broad, green, bipinnate; rachis sparingly covered with 

narrow stramineous scales and hairs; pinnae oblong, 8—10cm long, 3—6 cm 

broad, round-tipped; pinnules 1—3.5cm long and 0.5—1 cm broad, decurrent 

at base, obtusely toothed or dissected; teeth short, bent toward the margin 

of the segment; veins concave; sori rather small; indusia small, reniform, 

brownish. 

Coniferous woods.— Far East: Uss. (Ol'ga District). Described from 

Sikhote-Alin Range not far from Ternei Bay. Type in Leningrad. 

8. D. creades Fom. in Mon. Jard. bot. Tiflis 18 (1910) 20; in Fl. 

esuc, crit. Lol AL. 

Perennial; leaves oblong-lanceolate to narrowly lanceolate, strongly 

narrowing toward base; stipe short, with pale brown scales; rachis covered 

with narrow lanceolate scales and hairs; pinnae sessile or subsessile, the 

upper linear-lanceolate and long-attenuate, the lowest oblong and obtuse; 

pinnules oblong, obtuse, approximate, with obtuse teeth and capillary scales; 

lateral veins of segments concave beneath, thickened at the ends and entering 

into the teeth; indusia coriaceous, light-colored, strongly vaulted; spores 

reniform, with warts and folds, occasionally winged. 

Woods and scrub thickets of the subalpine zone.— Caucasus: Gr. Cauc., 

W. Transc. Described from the Greater Caucasus. Endemic. Type in 

Tiflis. 
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9. D. barbellata Fom. in Fl. Sib. et Or. Extr., V (1930) 59 cum ic. 

Perennial; rhizome stout, oblique; leaves oblong-lanceolate, bipinnate, 

herbaceous; stipe short; stipe and rachis densely covered with brownish 

or stramineous narrowly lanceolate ciliate scales and hairs; upper and 

middle pinnae narrowly lanceolate to linear, more or less spreading; lower 

pinnae oblong-lanceolate; pinnules triangular-oval or oblong-linear, sessile, 

obtuse, the margin with obtuse teeth and scalelike hairs; lower pinnules 

almost dissected; veins not perlucid, concave above; lateral veins widely 

forking; sori at the middle of segments; indusia subcoriaceous, brownish, 

vaulting; spores brownish. July, August. (Plate Il, Figure 7 a—c). 

Mountain woods. Far East: Uss., Sakh. Described from Khekhtsyr. 

Type in Leningrad. 

10. D. fragrans (L.) Schott Gen. Fil. (1834) tab.9; Kryl., Fl. Zap. 

Sib. lease ehona, Mahle Silos et iOr a toxbie. VG lO: Ea omeiareNe sama 

sea ee eins Mba SoG jolle (1753) 1089.— Nephrodium fragrans Rich. 

thay Johavsila y Peover Ty) (LOA) UGsip ora tia igyecleles eveyone IOS (1911) 394.— 

Polystichum fragrans Ldb, EL Ross. iV (1853) 514. i\c om cmmsem 

LIP ENS EL Ol Sots Sh iiole IMUL ly Maas BSL ey, NOs 2S) 
Perennial; rhizome short, stout, oblique; leaves 15—20cm long, linear- 

lanceolate, bipinnatifid, coriaceous, the upper surface, including rachis, 

covered with sessile glands, the lower surface chaffy with dark brown 

imbricated scales; stipe 1.5—2.5cm long, densely covered with imbricated 

brown toothed and setaceous scales; pinnae subsessile, 1—2.5cm long, the 

middle and upper oblong obtuse approximate, the lowest shorter than the 

others, oval, all fertile; pinnules oblong, obtuse, the margin erose-crenate; 

veins of segments thickened at the ends, with 1 or 2 forks; indusia reniform, 

membranaceous, persistent; spores elliptic, irregularly verrucose. July, 

August. 

Placers and rocks.— Arc.: Arc. Sib., Chuk., An.;. W. Siberia: Ob, 

(Sosva R. basin), Alt,; E. Siberia: Yen., Ang.-Say., Dau., Lena-Kol.; Far 

Bast: Kameh., Okh,, Uda, Ze.-Bu., Uss., sakh., (Gen. distr: Aree belior 

NW Am., Korea and N. Japan. Described from Transbaikalia. Type in 

Leningrad. 

Economic importance. Owing to its coumarin cofttent, the plant is 

aromatic and is used in perfumery and as a tea substitute. It is employed 

in Tibetan medicine. 

Note. Variability is displayed in different regions. In the north the 

leaf segments are closely approximate and the sori are completely covered 

with glands and scales (var. lepidota Kom., 1911); in Ussuri forests the 

leaves are long, with narrower and somewhat distant segments, and sori are 

not lepidote or glandular (var. remotiuscula Kom., 1911). 

11. D. rigida (Hoffm.) Und. Our Nat. Ferns, ed. IV (1893) 116.— 
Nephrod tum sieidum. Desv. Anni ssoc. linn.) Paris) Vile 

Aspidium rigidum Sw. in Schrad. Journ., ll (1800) 37.— Poly poduam 
rigidum Hoffm. Deutschl. FI. II.(1795) 6.— Ic.: Hook, Brit. Ferns 

tab. 16; .Luerss. Farnpil. ft. 147) 148.— xs): Wirtgen Pterid. exs.. Now2Zear 

Perennial; rhizome stout, oblique; leaves narrow, oblong-lanceolate, 

rigid, 25—65 cm long, bipinnatisect, glandular on both sides; stipe densely 

beset with unicolor pale brown scales; pinnae lanceolate, pinnatipartite; 

pinnules oblong, the lower ones short-petioled, pinnately lobate, the lobes 
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rounded-oval, their short teeth terminating in a short point; lateral veins 

of pinnules with 1 or 2 forks, the ends of ramifications more or less 

convergent; sori at the middle of vein ramifications; indusia 

membranaceous, glandular on all sides; spores oval-reniform, minutely 

verrucose. July-September. 

Calcareous rocks of the alpine and subalpine zones.— Caucasus: 

Gr. Cauc., W. Transc. Gen.distr.: S.Scand., Centr. Eur. Described 
from Europe. 

12. D. Komarovi Koss. in Notulae System. Herb. Hort. Petrop. II. I 

(1921) I. 

Perennial; rhizome rather stout, erect; leaves light green, lanceolate 

to oblong-lanceolate, obtusish, 20—22 cm long, 7—8 cm broad; stipe 5—8 cm 

long, stramineous, covered with pale brown ovate or lanceolate acute scales 

and filiform trichomes interspersed with barely perceptible capitate hairs 

and narrow scales; pinnae 18 pairs, opposite or alternate, to 4cm long and 

1.8 cm broad, lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, obtuse; pinnules to 0.9 cm 

long and 0.6 cm broad, with 2 or 3 lobes on each side, their teeth terminating 

in a short thickish cusp; veins flexuous, with lateral forks; sori round; 

indusia small, thin. July. 

Creyices of.calcareous rocks.— Centr. Asia;, Amu D., Pam.-Al.,T.Sh. 

Endemic. Described from Khshartob on Yagnob River. Typein Leningrad. 

13. D. Raddeana Fom. in Fl. Cauc. crit. I, 1 (1913) 57.— 

Nephrodium Raddeanum Fom. in Monit. Jard. Bot. Tiflis, XII 

(1908) 8.— Ic.: ib. tab. II et III. 

Perennial; rhizome oblique; leaves long, coriaceous, naked or 

very sparsely glandular, oblong to oblong-deltoid, strongly tapering- 

attenuate toward apex, scarcely narrowing toward base; stipe two-fifths 

to one-half as long as the frond; stipe and rachis covered with oblong or 

lanceolate acute scales, these pale brown with a dark brown spot at center; 

pinnae lanceolate to narrowly lanceolate, tapering at apex into a long tail, 

short-petioled; pinnae oblong to oblong-lanceolate, obtusish, upto the middle 

of pinnae stalked, the margin lobed-dentate; teeth terminating in a short 

curved point; veins once or twice widely forking; sori at or slightly below 

the middle of vein ramifications; indusia naked or nearly so; spores 

reniform, brown, scarred-verrucose. July. 

Woods.— Caucasus: Tal. Described from Azerbaijan. Endemic. 

Type in Tiflis. 

14. D. cristata (L.) A. Gray Man. ed. I (1848) 631; Kryl., Fl. Zap. 
Sib. I, 24.— Aspidium cristatum Sw. in Schrad. Journ. II (1800) 37 

Gaon. Fil. o2.— Polypodium,cristatum .L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1090.— 
Polystichum cristatum Roth Tent. Fl. Germ. III (1800) 84; Ldb. 

BY oss. lV, o10.— Ic.: Engl, Bot. tab. 2125:. Booker brit... Ferns Aabod/: 

Tuerss. Farnpf. f. [52.— Exc.: Sredinsky Herb, crypt. Ross.,,.No<18 

(sub Aspidio). 

Perennial; rhizome oblique; leaves naked, to 1mlong; sterile leaves 

spreading, shorter, oblong; fertile leaves elongate-lanceolate, erect; all 

leaves bipinnate; lower pinnae pinnatisect, petioled, triangular-lanceolate 

or short-deltoid, cordate at base; pinnules oblong, obtuse, the margin 
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toothed, the tips of teeth setaceous; sori large, in 2 rows; indusia flat, 

naked; spores oval-reniform, with large tubercles and occasional small 

ridges. July-September. 

Peat and forest bogs, alder groves, etc.— European part: from Kar.-Lap., 

Dv.-Pech., Lad.-Ilm.to the south as far as Bl. and upper part of L. Don; 

We Siberia: (Ob, U-chob:, Adit. Gene distress scande, Atlant iies. ©eniten se Utes 

Centr. Balkans, N. Am. Described from Europe. Type in London. 

Note. Hybridizes with D. spinulosa (var. uliginosa auct.), 

e.g., in fir forests in N. part of the [former] Ural Region. 

15. D. spinulosa (Mull.) ©. Kuntze Rev. Gen. plant. Il (1891) 813.— 
D, GUSPAMULO Sa (UDNEIS) Io, cid IN, CABG, Siem, Id, (AGI) 39. 
Nephrodium euspinulosum Diels in Engl. u. Prantl. 1, 4 (1902) 174.— 
Bol visit cum sipd nu Worst Gloss Ross: NVi oiaiex paeiem 

D), SOMA LO Sey Soldisjon, SUMS IMUM cer (ord, Il Zeisn Sil, (M227 )) ae 5— 

Polypodium spinulosum Muller Fl. Friedrichst. (1767) 193.— 
Kei IMMOOIES Cie ILTGO NL JEgling Moran Shane lomo sag VS ISCWiNS oy Ialeig SCI ici, 

Ross. 1, No. 14: Baenitz Herb. Eur: 

Perennial; rhizome stout, oblique; leaves light green, oblong-oval, 

nerveless, bipinnate, the long stipe and rachis clothed with unicolor light 

brown oval scales; pinnae short-attenuate; lowest pinnae subopposite, 

sometimes upturned in a narrow frond (CVzUes AGILE PevEeu ANG IBC.) markedly 

distant from the rest, inequilateral, triangular-lanceolate, the others 

lanceolate; segments of pinnae oblong, pinnatifid, the lowest stalked, the 

upper confluent, all with softly setaceous teeth; lowest segments on the 

upper side (in the lowest pair of pinnae) larger than the rest; sori at the 

end of ramifications of lateral viens; spores minutely echinulous with 

occasional erose-winged ridges. July-August. 

Mossy coniferous woods; often the most widespread fern in spruce 

HOMES, — IDbucO/OSelia, Oewes DW INSCl syn IBC oS ILE Oy JLeuol, = lUhiaals fy Wi, = aia... 

Ue euacl IM, Dayo, Wo >ID oval, 1,5 I, Doe Caweasuss  CiS@>, Girs Cais, WW. Wirsuase. 

W. Siberia: Ob, U. Tob., Alt.; E.Siberia: Yen. Gen.distr.: Scand., Atl. 

and (Centre ure, mountains of Mede Ee part of Ne Am. “De'sembed trom 

Europe. 

16. D. austriaca (Jacq.) Woynar, Vierteljahr. Schr. Nat. Ges. Zur. LX 
(1919) 339.— D. dilatata Asa Gray Man. of Bot. U.S.A. (1848) 631.— 

NeplaroOodiuia CGilaratwion IDES y, tm Ama, Soe, ikiaias IPeicis Wik 2oil,— 

POU OOC UU AW Sioa oviior dere, loss I (1764) 45.— D. spinulosa 

SMI, Cilagavsa Mey, le Bajo Sus, il (1927) 265— 12 Oly aii claw na 
S/OLMVU LOS Winn IWClod, Il, TROSSs IWS DUD Gx joeucre,— legs Moore Gt ILitinclil- 

Isyeales /Sieiais\ 120, ll 710), = Jadp-gsy4 8! SreSolhasor sles, (Ciajoie IOS S51 ING, 15. 

Perennial; rhizome stout, oblique; leaves 30 cm—1m long, deltoid 

(var. deltoidea Milde), deltoid-oval to oblong-oval (var. oblonga 
Milde), tapering at apex, naked or more or less glandular; stipe shorter 

than frond, stramineous or rarely brownish; stipe and rachis chaffy with 

scales, these lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, strongly acuminate, brown, 

mostly with a black stripe, rarely almost plain (var. orientalis Fom.,, 

Far East); pinnae approximate, with a narrow pinnatisect tip; segments 

of pinnae mostly pinnatifid, sometimes falcately pointed (var. acuta Fom.) 
and often covered beneath with numerous scales and glands (var. lepidota 
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Moore); lowest segments of the basal pair of pinnae on the upper side 

shorter than the next; lobes of segments often convex; ultimate (third 

order) segments sometimes remote (var. remotiloba Fom.) and obtuse, 

the tips with spreading teeth (var. squarrosa Fom.); teeth long, softly 
long-setaceous; indusia mostly glandular, the glands cylindric; veins of 

ultimate segments with 1 or 2 forks; sori at or above the middle of vein 

ramifications; spores reniform-oval, winged at margin, minutely echinulate 

on the sides. July, August. 

Coniferous woods.— European part: Kar.-Lap., Lad.-IIm., U. V., V.-Dnp.; 

W. Siberia: Ob.; E. Siberia: Yen., Ang.-Say., Dau.; Far East: Uss., Okh., 

Sakh., Kamch.; Caucasus: Cisc.,W.Transc. Gen.distr.: nearly all Europe, 

incl. mountains of Med., N. Am. Described from Centr. Europe. 

Economic importance. The rhizomes yield an extract with vermifuge 

properties. 

Note. Hybrids occurring in the Caucasus are D. austriaca X 

py pabeaeeaand Diaustriata X D™pahkeacea Tt. rubigin osa; 

with stipe covered with rusty-black scales. In the north occurs the hybrid 

Dp wesvrraca’K D. spinwlo sa. 

17. D. Alexeenkoana Fom. in Fl. cauc. crit. I, 1 (1911) 67.— 

Nephrodium dilatatum var. pontica Alexeenko in Herb. 

Perennial; leaves to 1m long, thin, with a powerful unpleasant odor, 

oblong-deltoid, acuminate, dark green, with scattered flask-shaped glands; 

petiole shorter than frond, lustrous in dry condition, dark castaneous, black 

in live condition; stipe and rachis glandular and covered with black, 

blackish-brown-margined scales and paleaceous black trichomes; pinnae 

in live condition inflated, lanceolate to triangular-lanceolate, acuminate, the 

lowest mostly fertile, oval-deltoid, inequilateral; segments of pinnae 

oblong-oval, acute; ultimate segments lance-linear, truncate, with toothed 

or dissected margin; teeth broadly oval, abruptly very long-setaceous; 

sori at or near the ends of vein ramifications; indusia scarious, glandular; 

spores oval-reniform, wingless anddestitute of ridges. August, September. 

Woods.— Caucasus: W.Transc. Gen.distr.: Endemic. Described 

from Abkhazia. Type in Tiflis. 

D. laeta (Kom.) C. Christens. Index Filicum (1905) 273.— Nephrodium 

laetum Kom. Fl. Mandsh. 1 (1901) 124. 
Perennial; rhizome stout, creeping; leaves oblong-oval, acuminate, 

twice or thrice pinnatifid; stipe canaliculate, stramineous, to 40 cm long, 

chaffy with light brown lance-linear acuminate scales; frond 30—50cm 

long, rather rigid, green above, light green to subglaucescent beneath; 

pinnae ascending at an acute angle, oblong-lanceolate in outline, acuminate; 

segments of pinnae lanceolate, acuminate, often lobed, toothed, terminating 

in a bristle-point; vein ramifications covered with pale brown capillary 

scales; sori in 2 rows at the middle of lateral veins; indusia with erose- 

dentate margin; spores coarsely tuberculate, cinnamon-colored. 

Deciduous woods.— Far East (anticipated). Described from Manchuria, 

near Kirin. Type in Leningrad. 

18. D. wladiwostokensis B. Fedtsch. in AHP XXXI (1912) 99 sub 

Nephrodium.— D. laeta var. wladiwostokensis Fom. in FI. 

Sib. et Or. extr. V, (1930) 76. 
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Perennial; leaves broader than in the preceding, light green; segments 

of pinnae oblong-lanceolate, acute, pinnatifid, toothed at margin, the teeth 

terminating in a thick bristle-point; spores subreniform, verrucose, with 

broader ridges. 

Mixed woods on slopes; rarely oak forests.— Far East: Uss. 

Gen. distr.: Endemic. Described from the vicinity of Vladivostok 

(Okeanskaya station). Type in Leningrad. 

19. D. amurensis Christ in Bull. Acad. intern. Geogr. Bot. 1909, 35, et 

in Mem. Acad. intern. Geogr. Bot. XX, 164.—Aspidium spinulosum 

Sw. var. amurense Milde Fil. Eur. et Atlant. (1867) 133.— Ic.: Fom. in 

inl: Gnioy Exe Oe, baie. W, OS. 

Perennial; rhizome short, erect; rhizome and stipes covered with plain 

light brown oval pointed scales; leaves 1—3, deltoid-pentagonal, 3- or 

4-pinnatifid, to 20 cm long, the stramineous stipe 30—40cm long; lowest 

pinnae some 6.5cm distant from the rest, semideltoid, inequilateral, 

acuminate; pinnules acuminate, their segments oval, subcordate at base, 

broad- stalked, 1.5 cm long, 0.5 cm broad, oblong, acuminate, the lowest 

dissected, the upper deeply lobed, the lobes serrate-toothed, the teeth 

setaceous; sori numerous, at the middle of segments; indusia naked; 

rachis sparingly covered with linear pale brown scales; underside of 

segments with inflated bladdery scales; spores elliptic-reniform, with 

anastomosing winged folds. July-September. 

Coniferous woods on slopes.— Far East: Uss., Okh., Sakh. Gen. distr.: 

Hokkaido Island (Japan). Described from Sakhalin. Type in Paris. 

20. D. Linnaeana C. Christens. Ind. Fil. (1905) 275.— Nephrodium 
dryopteris Michx. Fl. bor. Am. Il (1803) 270.— Phegopteris 
dryopteris Fee Gen. Fil. (1850) 243; Shmal'g. Il, 691.—D. pulchella 

(Salisb.) Hayek Fl. v. Steierm. (1906) 39; Kryl., Fl. Zap. Sib. 1,28.— 
Polypodium dr yoptie ris l.sSp--ply (753) 1093; db: HIM Rassaits 

509. 

Perennial; rhizome strongly branched, expanding over a large area; 

leaves horizontally spreading, naked, the slender petiole chaffy only at 

base; frond rather small, pentagonal, with 3 subequal long-petioled 

divisions, each division triangular and bipinnatipartite, the lateral divisions 

asymmetric; pinnae sessile, oblong, obtusish, the lower pinnately divided 

with oblong toothed lobes, the middle pinnately divided, the upper entire, 

confluent at apex; veins of pinnules feathery, simple or once forking, or 

rarely veins pinnately forking and then the lower 2 or 3 segments of the 

third order disjunct (var. disjuncta Rupr. from Kamchatka); sori above 

the middle of vein ramifications; spores reniform, sparingly tuberculate, 

winged at the front and at the back. July-September. 

Shady coniferous and deciduous woods.— European part: Kar.-Lap., 

Dv.-Pech. and southward down to Caucasus: Cisc., Dag.,W.and S. Transc.; 

Wi Siberia s.,Ob,, U. Dob. ink Alt. beaisiberian. Anos Saye; \CentawAcuar 

Ar.-Casp. (Mugodzhary Mts.), Dzu.-Tarb. Gen.distr.: Atl. and Centr. 

Eur., Seand., Jap.-Ch., N. Am. Described from Europe. Type in London: 

21. D. continentalis Petr. Fl. Jacut. 1 (1930) 15 cum ic., No. 12. 
Perennial; rhizome long, slender;stipe long, slender; frond, as in the 

preceding species, with 3 divisions, but the terminal division slightly longer 
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than the lateral; upper part of stipe and the rachis covered with yellowish 

glands; indusia wanting; spores as in the preceding. August. 

Shady coniferous woods, among mossy undergrowth. — E. Siberia: Lena- 

Kol. Described from Olensk and Lena rivers. Type in Leningrad. 

22. D. Robertiana (Hoffm.) C. Christens. Ind. Fil. (1905) 289; Kryl., 

Pao. (Sib. 1: 28." Nephrodiuvm Robe rtiantm Pram! Excurs, Il. 

Kgr. Bayern (1884) 24.— Phegopteris Robertiana A.Br. in Aschers, 

Be Brand. (1364) 198; Shmal's, 1, 691/— Phe popteris calcarea Fée 

Gen. Fil. (1850) 243.— Polypodium Robertianum Hoffm. Deutschl. 

Fl. i (1795) 20.— Polypodium dryopteris var. Robertianum Lab. 

PO ness 1V;509.—Ac.:  Luerss. Farnpil) fig. 134; (Pom: in’Fl. Sib. et Or. 

Bxirioi?— nxs:: AFR, No. 1150, 1150a. 

Perennial; rhizome shorter, creeping; leaves erect, bipinnatipartite, 

deltoid, with 3 divisions, the terminal much longer than the lateral; stipe 

slender, 30—45 cm long; pinnae pinnately divided, their segments oblong, 

obtuse, crenate, the veins simple or once forking; stipe and the underside 

of the frond covered with short glandular hairs; sori above the middle of 

vein ramifications, sometimes confluent; spores suboval, winged, with 

anastomosing folds. July, August. 
Calcareous rocks in woods.— European part: Lad.-Ilm., V.-Kama, 

Wie .3) Crim: Canéasus: Dag. Gr. Cauc., 5. Transc.;. Wepiberias Ob 

Clorisk- Trobol!sk);Alt.; E) Siberia: Anp.-Say., Dau.; Far East: Uss. , 

Okh. Gen.distr.: Atl. and Centr. Eur., N.Am. Described from Germany. 

23. D. phegopteris (L.) C. Christens. Ind. Fil. (1905) 284.— 

Nephrodium phegopteris Baumg. ex Diels in Engl. u. -Prant] 1, 4 

(1900) 170.— Phegopteris polypodioides Fée Gen. Fil. (1850) 243; 
Shmal'g. II, 692.— Polypodium phegopteris L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1089; 

ial. “Ross: 1V, 508.— Ic.: Fedch..and Fl., Opred. rast. Sib., Figure 10.— 

Exs.: HFR, No. 550; Sredinsky Herb. crypt. Ross.,1; No.9 et 9b. 

Perennial; rhizome slender, creeping; stipe longer than frond, sagittate- 

deltoid, long-tapering at apex, hairy on both sides; pinnae oblong-lanceolate 

or often linear-lanceolate, strongly acuminate, deeply pinnatipartite, with 

oblong, obtuse crenulate lobes; lowest lobes of upper segments confluent 

and decurrent on the rachis; lowest pair of segments remote and projected 

downward; veins of lobes simple or onceforking; sori at the ends of vein 

ramifications; spores reniform, with narrow ridges. July, August. 

Deciduous and shady coniferous woods.— European part: Kar. -Lap., 

yr Peeh. yi taad.:-Dim., Ue V., V.i-Kama, U.Dnp. ,, MoDap..3 Ns 2Don, 

Bes.; Caucasus: Cisc., W.Transc.; W. Siberia: Ob (Tobol'sk and Tomsk), 

Alt.; E. Siberia: Ang.-Say.; Far East: Kamch., Okh., Uss., Sakh. 

Gen. distr.: Atl. and Centr. Eur., Med., N.Am. Described from Europe. 

Type in London. 

Genus 8. POLYSTICHUM * ROTH. 

in Rom. Arch.2 (1799) 106; Tent. Fl, Germ. (1800) 69. 

Sori round, at the middle or end of vein ramifications; indusia round, 

attached by the middle; nonfertile veins never thickened; stipe not jointed; 

leaves coriaceous, stiffly bristle-tipped; spores bilateral. 

* From Greek poly, many, and stichos, row, the sori being arranged on the leaves in several ranks. 
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1. Leaves narrowly lanceolate, linear-lanceolate or tripartite, pinnatifid... 

Leaves oblong, oval-oblong, bipinnate or tripinnate.............. 4, 

2. Leaves with 3 unequal divisions; segments elongated, hatchet- shaped, 

toothed, the upper margin auriculate at base; central division 2—3 times 

asplong@ as ate, Vaverce I a lo co cage mee ia ae 2. P. tripteron (Kunze) Presl. 

+= “eavyes,not trapartite. wy... 2. a n4. sh sy obey Sy ee es ee 3. 

3. Leaves coriaceous, narrowly-lanceolate; segments rather small, 

hatchet-shaped, with a small auricle at the base of the upper margin; 

rachis often prolonged into a bud capable of rooting............+-., 

Sad Si RH ie ad Biber pe ds ego Un eat 3. P. craspedosorum (Maxim.) Diels. 

+ Leaves stiffly coriaceous, rather large; lowest segments triangular, 

with a short auricle at the base of the upper margin; other segments 

broadly cordate, with a large auricle; all segments serrate-aristate : 

shes gee va IRR aE, aie eta batesiatid Sori oto lh cba 1. P. lonchitis (L.) Roth. 

4, Leaves deltoid to triangular-deltoid; rachis covered with castaneous 

capillary scales; rachis with lanceolate black-centered scales.......... 

se Saad Rel a ase lalate accede iW EEE by SN Rint adies gis ye Raabe chet 4, P, Woronowi Fom. 

Ijeavies Narrowing LOW ACG DAS CS eee ae ee ckes pice a D. 

5. Leaves softly coriaceous; segments of pinnae numerous, small, obtusely 

auriculate at base, abruptly aristate..... 5. P. angulare (Presl.) Fom. 

Plants witheoirercent, chararcueristiC gue 6 ly pe a) en. beac en 6. 

6. Weave’s COrTACECOUS, WIMLEEING 20 or came 6 3 py ees ee ie 

+ Leaves soft, not wintering, segments of pinnae larger than in the 

preceding species, broader, shortly auriculate at base, obtuse, softly 

ATUStateNs Lt cous os PGE UES AAMT TORE Ot eer SPC doer 7. P. Braunii Fée. 
7, Pinnae lanceolate, acuminate; segments oblong-lanceolate, acute, often 

acutely auriculate at base, their veins narrowly forking; sori often 

GO yaull LING HAN a euley HAE SeNBasai ch clio mee ANN OOP olnme dale: lho, x 6. “PP. lobatum Smijegesi 

+ Pinnae long-tapering; segments oblong-lanceolate or subfalcate, acute, 

auriculate at base, coarsely and sharply incised-serrate, strongly 

projected forward; veins more widely forking; sori not confluent ..... 

beech aataear teratogenic crt aria eile ey ager P. microchlamys Kodama. 

1. P. lonchitis (L.) Roth in Roem. Mag. 2 (1799) 106; Kryl., Fl. Zap. 

Sib: 1, 30.-— Aspidium lonchitis Sw. in Schrad. Journ. d. Bot. IT 

C1800) "30 dbl nl. “Ross.lv, bil2. Poly podiuim Tomicha tis 1. ssp 

(1753) 1088. —‘Ies:  Fedch. and FI-’, Opred. rast. Sib., Figure 18; [uerss. 

HParnpre 3245 fits, — Pxs.- sredinsiky, Herb. crypt. Oss... NO. sacar 

Fl. Asiae Med., No. 402. — 
Perennial; rhizome short, stout; leaves coriaceous, lanceolate, 

pinnatifid; stipe 2—7cm long; frond 6—10 times the length of stipe, the 

lower surface sparsely chaffy, the rachis more closely covered with 

broader scales; segments approximate, the lower short-triangular, the 

middle and upper broadly lance-falcate, acutely auricled at the upper 

margin, the auricle sometimes strongly developed (var. hastatum Christ.), 

the margin doubly serrate; teeth aristate, the awn sometimes long (var. 

longearistatum Christ.); veins of segments twice or thrice forking; 

sori between the midvein and the margin, at the middle of vein ramifications, 

arranged in a single rank; indusia peltate, membranaceous, toothed at the 

margin; spores reniform-oval, with simple sharp 2-toothed spinules. 

July, August. 
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Shaded or exposed rocks in the forest and alpine zones.— European 

part; Kar. -Lap.’,’'V. ~-Kamia (Centr. Urals), Crim.; Caucasus: Gr. Cauc., 

Dag., mountains of Lesser Caucasus; W.Siberia: Ob (Tobol'sk and 

Tomsk)? Alm 2°E Siberia?’ Ang.'~Say..3 Far: East: Kamch. ,.'Sakh: ; ’ Centr. 

Asia: Dzu., T.Sh. Gen.distr.: mountains of Centr. and S. Eur., N. Am. 

(in Greenland to 69°N. lat.). Described from the alpine zone of Switzerland. 

Type in London. 

2. P. tripteron (Kunze) Presl. Epim. (1849) 55.—Aspidium 
tripteron Kunze Bot. Ztg. (1848) 569.— Ic.: Diels in Engl. u. Prantl 

1,4 (1902) 190, f.90; Kom. and Alis., Opred. (1931), Plate 8. 

Perennial; rhizome short; leaves 3-parted, the terminal division 

exceeding the lateral; frond subcoriaceous, paripinnate, the long petiole 

and the rachis covered with brown scales; segments narrowly lanceolate 

and subfalcate, auricled at the upper margin, acutely twice-serrate, ca.4cm 

long and 1.5cm broad, cuneate at base; sori marginal; indusia small; 

spores elliptic, with a plaited coat. July-September. 

Mixed’ woods: — Far’ East: Uss:“*Gen-distr. ** Jap: -Ch.. “Described 

from Japan. Type in Leningrad. 

3. P. craspedosorum* (Maxim.) Diels in Engl. u. Prantl 1, 4 (1902) 

189.— Aspidium craspedosorum Maxim. in Bull. Acad. Petr. XV 

(2847 19 234!— Ie. ‘Diels,’ 1.'ci:" He Christ. Farnkr. ad? Erde (1897) 235; 

f.743; Kom. and Alis., Opred. (1931), Plate 19. 

Perennial; rhizome short; leaves to 15cm long and 5cm broad; stipe 

short, densely chaffy; frond linear-lanceolate, coriaceous, pinnatipartite, 

the rachis prolonged into a bud capable of rooting; segments hatchet- 

shaped, auricled at the upper margin, 2cm long, 1cm broad; margin of 

segments crenate-dentate; sori largely confined to the upper margin, 

large, with persistent indusia; spores elliptic, with a granular surface. 

August, September. (Plate I, Figure 7 a—c). 

Shaded rocks, preferably limestone.— Far East: Uss. Described from 

Sikhote-Alin. Type in Leningrad. 

Note. Suitable for greenhouse culture to demonstrate tip-rooting ferns. 

4, P. Woronowi Fom. in Moniteur du Jard. bot. d. Tiflis, 18 (1910) 21; 

in Fl.) eauc. crit. 1, 1794.—“tc.’?"Fom. (1900) tab. ad p. 22: 

Perennial; leaves oblong-deltoid, acuminate, subcoriaceous- 

membranaceous, dull dark green above; pinnae lance-linear, the upper 

ones projected falcately upward, the middle ones horizontal; pinnules 

8—12 mm long, 4—5 mm broad, oval to oblong-oval, serrate-lobed or incised- 

lobed, obtuse, abruptly aristate at apex, with an oval auricle at base, the 

lobes toothed-aristate; lateral veins of sterile segments narrowly forking, 

those of fertile segments more widely; sori atthe ends of vein ramifications; 

indusia dark castaneous; spores brown, reniform-oval, with toothed ridges; 

stipe chaffy with dark castaneous black-centered scales; rachis with 

capillary dark castaneous scales. July, August. Spores often wanting. 

Beech and other shady woods.— Caucasus: W. Transc., Tal. Gen. distr. : 

Endemic. Described from Abkhazia. Type in Tiflis. 

* From Greek craspedon, margin or border, and sorus, heap, bundle, referring to the marginate sori. 
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5. P. angulare (Presl.) Fom. emend. in Fl. cauc. eri, I 1 (1911) 89.— 

Ic. :) Moore. etsLindl) Brit. “Pernsitab. 12. “iluersss Warnpi. ef. aoe sEiscse 

Herb. H. Christ., Hispan., Galicia. 

Perennial; rhizome stout, densely chaffy; leaves oblong or oblong- 

lanceolate, relatively soft, bi- or tripinnate; pinnae lanceolate, acuminate; 

pinnules to 8mm long and 4mm broad, with slender stalks, oval, obtusely 

auricled at base, sometimes conspicuously auricled (var. hastulatum 

Knze.), obtuse at apex, long-awned, the lobes often small (var. 
microlobum Warnst.), the sinuses between the lobes and between the 

pinnules rounded; lowest pinnules coarsely incised but equaling the others; 

lateral veins with 1 or 2 open forks; sori at the end of vein ramifications; 

indusia thin, scarious; spores oval, with entire-margined ridges, wrinkled 

on the sides; stipes chaffy with large scales interspersed with capillary 

brown scales, these spreading over to the rachis. July, August. 

Shady beech woods.— European part: Crim.; Caucasus: W. Transc. 

Gen. distr.: Centr. Eur., Med. Described from Central Europe. Type 

in London. 

Note. MHybridizing in the Caucasus with P. lobatum Presl. and 

P. Braunii Fee. 
Economic importance. An ornamental plant for rockeries. 

6. P. lobatum (Sw.) Presl Tent. Pterid. (1836) 83 emend. — 

Aspidium lobatum Sw. in Schrad. Journ. Il (1800) 37>, Shmal"aeie 

693.— Ic. : Moore et Lindl. Brit. Ferns tab. 10 et 11; Luerss. Farnpfl.335, 

f,. 138) Pxs.; “Sredinsky Herb. exrypt. , Novis; Herb. Pls Asigewmed. 

No. 401. 

Perennial; leaves hard, coriaceous, perennial, somewhat lustrous, 

lanceolate, acuminate, bipinnate; pinnae oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate, 

sometimes narrow and crenate (var. angustilobum Fom.), gradually 

tapering; pinnules sessile or the lowest short-petioled, elliptic, acuminate, 

projected forward, the lowest large, sometimes conspicuously so (var. 

umbraticum Knze.), acutely auricled at base, all serrate with stiff 

bristles; auricles sometimes strongly drawn out (var. auriculatum 

Luerss.) and bristles elongated (var. aristatum Christ.); lower leaf 

surface covered with narrow capillary scales; stipes and rachis chaffy 

with large brown scales; sori few, large, confluent, borne above the middle 

of vein ramifications; indusia membranaceous; spores oval, with 

anastomosing ridges. July, August. 

Deciduous woods and rocks, also in the alpine zone. — European part: 

M. Dnp. (Volhynia), L. Don (Kharkov area, Pokotilovka); Caucasus: Cisc. 

(Staveopel); Dag. sobs and W. Transe,. (Pal. Centre Asiae al Shh wank): 

Pam. -Al. (Gissar, Khakimi). Gen.distr.: Centr. Eur., Med., Bal. -As. 
Min. Described from Central Europe. Type in London. 

1.) Ps Brauni Hee) Gen. vail. (1850), 282-5 Kerrylee Bae Silo plese 

JNKS\ joVit Clad recy [e\aquenya Th DI. I ieesll oy 14K) A(ibe}2}5)))> Slorsoalll! ee ULSI) B5—= Ss = 

Speun,, lic. 4 129496) Luecss. Hanpili) Soci tan 4s aes Biscce ie Ente ear 

Austro-Hung., No. 2035. 

Perennial; leaves membranaceous, oblong-lanceolate, lustrous when 

alive, bipinnatifid, the rachis and veins covered with chaffy trichomes; 

pinnae horizontal, oblong, the lower obtuse, the upper short-acuminate; 

pinnules at a right angle to midrib of pinna, oblong-trapezoid, obtusely 
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auricled at base, the midvein flexuous and sometimes perlucid, the lateral 

veins once or twice forking; sori rather large, confluent, borne at or near 

the ends of vein ramifications; spores oval-reniform, with anastomosing 

and irregularly toothed ridges, the surface of the ridges minutely echinulate 

throughout. July, August. 
Shady woods.—- European part: U.V., M.Dnp.; Caucasus: Cisc., 

W. and E. Transc.; W. Siberia: Ob (Tomsk), Alt.; E.Siberia: Yen.; 

Parsbact: Uss.. sakh. Gen. distr... Scand... Atl. .and Centr..Pur.., 

Jap.-Ch., N.Am. Described from Europe. 

8. P. microchlamys Kodama in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XXIX (1925) 326.— 
P. kaimis'chaticum,C. Christens et E. Hulten exs¥om: in Fl: Sib. et 

Or. Extr. V (1930) 94.— P. Braunii var. kamtschaticum C.Christens 

et E. Hult. in Hulten. Fl. Kamtsh. 1 (1927), 38.— P. Braunii var. 
subsessilis Kom. Fl. Kamtsch. (1927) 64.—Ic.: E. Hulten. Fl. of 

Kamtsch. I, tab. 2. 
Perennial; leaves oblong-lanceolate, coriaceous, acute, dark green, 

bipinnatipartite, to 1m long and to 25cm broad; pinnae lanceolate, long- 

tapering toward apex; pinnules oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate, acute, 

sharply serrate, often subfalcate, the lower auriculate, the sharp teeth 

aristate; stipes rather long, densely chaffy with narrow lanceolate and 

linear scales; soriin 2 ranks, not confluent; spores elliptic, irregularly 

plicate-rugose; indusia persistent. August, 

Shady gullies and glades among alder thickets.— Far East: Kamch. 

Gen.distr.: N. Japan, Kurile. Described from Japan. Type in Geneva. 

Subfamily 3. Davallieae Diels. 

Genus 9. MICROLEPIA * PRESL. 
Presl. Tent. Pterid. (1836) emend.; Prantl in Arbeiten Bot. Garten Breslau 1, 25. 

Sori terminal, close to leaf margin; indusium attached at the base as 

well as the sides of the outer segment lobe, cup-shaped; sori distinctly 

stalked; rhizome creeping; leaves in two ranks; stipes not jointed, destitute 

of scales and chaff. 
1. Plant almost glabrous; pinnae inequilateral, deltoid, the outer margin 

EWR PREI RS DOLES WATLY. owe ke om Be we ke 1. M. Wilfordii Moore. 

+ Plant covered with articulate hairs; lower pinnae deltoid-lanceolate, 

the middle and upper narrowly lanceolate to linear-lanceolate; spores 

ERNST REE TL, ne ee hee wie) eye Ly 2. M. pilosella (Hook.) Moore. 

1. M. Wilfordii Moore Ind. Fil. (1861) 299.—Davallia Wilfordii 

Baker in Hook. Syn. Filicum (1874) 88.— D. rhomboidea Hook. Second 

Cent. (1861) tab. 48.— Ic.: Hook., l.c., tab.48; Fedch. and Fl., Opred. 

rast. Sib., Figure 22.— Exs.: HFR No. 2399. 
Perennial; rhizome creeping, black; leaves narrowly lanceolate, not 

narrowed toward base, bipinnatipartite or sometimes almost tripinnatipartite, 

to 30cm long and 4.5 cm broad; stipe brown at base, about as long as the 
frond; lower pinnae commonly sterile, obtusely deltoid, apparently truncate 

* From Greek micros, small, and lepis, scale, alluding to the small size of indusium. 
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at base on the outer side; sterile pinnae acutely deltoid, pinnately parted; 

pinnules narrowly oblong; veins of segments almost fan-shaped, some 

entering the lobes and bearing the sori; sori 4—8 per segment, marginal; 

spores tetrahedral, warty. July-September. 

Damp rocks and stony stream beds, chiefly on limestone among mixed 

woods.— Far East: Uss. Gen.distr.: Jap.-Ch. Described from Japan. 

Type in London. 

2. M. pilosella Moore Ind. Fil. (1861) 298.— Davallia pilosella 

Hook. Second Cent. Ferns (1861) tab.96.— Trichomanes hirsutum 

Thunbe Fl. Jap. (1784)i339) mon lj Dalivaliiva # hit sit aliElook, sya 

Fil. (1868) 98.— Microlepia hirsuta Sw. Syn. Filic. (1806) 131 

et 343. 

Perennial; rhizome slender, creeping, branched; leaves oblong- 

lanceolate, to 30cm long and 6 cm broad, bipinnatipartite; lowest pinnae 

deltoid-lanceolate, the middle and upper lanceolate; pinnules oval, incised- 

dentate, covered on both sides with articulate hairs; stipe about half as 

long as the frond; sori 5 or 6 per segment, at the margin of teeth; spores 

tetrahedral, smooth. July-September. 

Damp stony places and rocks among shrubs.— Far Hast: Uss. Gen. 

distr.: Jap.-Ch. Described from Japan. Type in Uppsala. 

Subfamily 4. Asplenieae Dieis 

Sori and indusia borne along the veins, elongate or linear, attached only 

at one side. 

Key to Genera 

i wertile-and isterivie leaves alae is cj la relic! ta fo) acure) ele set 2. 

Fertile leaves differing in shape, their segments very much memoued . 

STD Ge ty LOR. INES UD OT. FIR EMU GE SRIELE SETS. AER ca oe 16. Blechnum L 

Zam beavestsimplesentibe ane). OW) OF B2v.BOs, (SUT. SOS ed, | oe ae So 

na LSeicaKsy ony ovbavavennenOnatinealoubovavehnermny AeNeS Alb bis Solio a bo S866 5 [6 oS Ss: of 

3. Leaves small, linear-lanceolate or broadly lanceolate, prolonged into 

TOME TBOO MING EEUDS hy pus be tole tere ten to: fete re Fe fe ggente NO ee 12. Camptosorus Link. 

+ eaves tlarcer, mot mootiigzatitips! At. Sanne: om MSW TASS Lee 4, 

4. Leaves cordate at base, linear-lanceolate or lorate, acuminate, glabrous, 

CORGAUE JAA AISCEEE «aie eis Cyd pei Bute te te dete lbe Wo ne te eyes fe toy oe 11. Phyllitis Ludwig. 

+ Leaves oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate, with rounded alternate segments, 

glabrous above, covered beneath with light brown ovate scales........ 

ree) ae CMAN a Oe eC) eat) bee Ti pair Mal se ey ep La Hey 15. Ceterach Willd. 

5. Leaves 30cm to 1m long, bi- or tripinnate; sori oval to linear, hooked 

or horseshoe-shaped; indusia the shape of sori or sometimes obsolete. . 

UT OTROS DB) RIVA TIRE, BOOT ROR LG ME 5. oO St. 10. Athyrium Roth. 

+s heaves: 3) to: GOlemulong Aare. WO. BUT IACI SGM “eae OUR WG Set een 6. 

6. Rhizome creeping, very slender; leaves 3—5cm long, 1.5—2 cm broad, 

oblong; bipinnatisect; hairy, sori borne along the) veins... L972. eee 2: 

EES ares ones Seles Vinigee sah toe Roe PO? fail SRL ea he MEY PoIDT Ae ohh ce Recerca 14. Pleurosoriopsis Fom. 
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+ Rhizome short; leaves pinnate or bi- or tripinnatifid; sori borne 

beside the veins, mostly on the inner side, linear ...13. Asplenium L. 

Genus 10. ATHYRIUM ROTH. 

Roth, in Romer Arch, Bot.2 (1799) 105. 

Sori unilateral, oblong, often hooked or horseshoe- shaped, very rarely 

round, curving above the veinlet; indusia oblong or hook-shaped or 

horseshoe-shaped; scales consisting of loose thin-walled cells; stipes 

not jointed, with two vascular bundles at base, these horseshoe- shaped in 

cross section above. 

Po Wueaves tridangularian/ outline rad): <¥ <.Rete << he . eee Se oS £1. 

i eave ssoblonr, orjoblonge-deltordiyots oie a, OR ek 2 

22, Eines Gpiase 1s) 3‘. Ge eimeeee tie. RE ee eR Fe 3. 

+ Pinmiesimore GeilessS«polmtedhiee BAGG FERPA Sh See Ges LOL 4. 

3. Pinnules oval- rhomboid, obtuse, crenulate, inequilateral, auriculate 

airbase: 1 seRb inva row on, cach sideuen the midrib) 4) S20. SE. 

must -s3sotinclevarsai ies wereetoOts. 221 10. A. Wardii (Hook.) Makino. 

+ Pinnules oblong-linear, obtuse, approximate, slightly denticulate; 

sori straight, nearly as long as the veinlet, oblique in relation to 

midnriinisoga UrieVvl oor), heditoead 1. A. acrostichoides (Sw.) Diels. 

a inedsia ObGGleScent Ge wanhine .fF\. cree . Petes «patel is - ste ee la ele 5D. 

+ Indttsiacwelitdevelopedts de NN . Se ICh, hiv SESE RANAS AA 6. 

5. Leaves always tripinnatifid; pinnules oval-oblong; ultimate segments 

oblong to oblong-linear, crenate-dentate; sori subovate; spores 

pleated srugose sol... 01 2.88 7. A. austro-ussuriense (Kom.) Fom. 

+ Leaves bipinnatipartite; ultimate segments oblong, with scattered 

opiuse teeth: outeri\coat of spores rugose-plvecate’ Ce aes = tr. A hoe 

wiftce..suial beisgmela eaveol. .2upiug 6. A. alpestre (Hoppe) Rylands. 
bos Indusianipmgedsoritoothed’ (16119. 442. Fe 2.0L, Bee ates Gi 

fedusisieniimectuKs.OMs DASNOLOIg DBS FUSIe Ae Bl TAL es 9. 

7. Stipe and leaf rachis wine-red; rachis and principal veins densely 

clothed) withiglandular'bloom © 1/4. 12 2). 3. A. rubripes Kom. 

+ Stine notired sdestitute of iblogit Ug gos5'l) TP SRM my SARE, at 8. 

8. Leaves subcoriaceous; sori linear or oblong, slightly curved; 

indusia slightly curved, oblong-linear; spores minutely echinulate 

he ARV.) 2IKIBADIU 10. id qevya 3Q 91fINe) Sgr ea oA seRoOMmacht Kom. 
+ Leaves soft, membranaceous; sori oblong or reniform; spores 

fimely igranullary (i210) aviws 20 229,89" 2. A. filix femina (L.) Roth. 

9. Indusia oblong; pinnules sessile, decurrent and hence the rachis 

broadly zigzag-winged; sori in a row on each side of the midrib ... 

» Low 1. peaches toon saqiianige.A. Faun, 5. A. pterorachis H. Christ. 

+ ‘Industathooked! cn horseshoe sshapeds& i SIND Ita ge Fee oe ate fees 10. 

10. Pinnules oblong, acute, sessile or very narrowly cuneate-based, 

regularly incised-dentate; sori varying from hook-shaped to 

henseshoershaped,ararely! sublinear? a2VOAK Pin STAI eR. 

ACHR Ee Bete ak wounzet aii f: he 8. A. yokoscense (Fr. et Sv.) H. Christ. 

+ Pinnules very acute, oblong, cuneate at base, inequilateral, coarsely 

and acutely incised-dentate, the teeth apparently with an elongated 

auricle at basenrsdrichermseshoe-shapae. 266. eM PROP ES Bes ws 

pect. 14. « .vell....ysd-.BoA.-. 97. 9. A. G6ringianum (Knze) Moore. 

= “From a, negation, and thyreos, shield, implying that the indusium is not shield-shaped. 
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11. Leaves relatively larger, triangular, tripinnatipartite, crenate; stipe 

witheshimine blackWehia titra toa Seyi Wns viata cs uensieae aeantsn wan = wake cP RORse ches fehlaiaie 

Se CAE a SLO GE: A ENE RD Oho 11. A. crenatum (Sommerf.) Rupr. 
+ Leaves relatively smaller, triangular, tripinnatipartite, the ultimate 

segments sharply toothed; stipe with brownish-yellow chaff ....... 

of GREE RR, Ee ess SRM ne Re er 12. A. spinulosum (Maxim.) Milde. 

1. A. acrostichoides (Sw.) Diels in Engler u. Prantl. 1, 4 (1903) 223.— 

A. thelypteroides Desv. Mem. Soc. Linn. Paris 6 (1827) 266.— 

Asplenium thelypteroides Michx. Fl. bor. Am. II (1803) 265.— 

ASplenium acrostyehovdes Sw. in schrad. Jowen (1800) 54.— 

lies JENoIaM. Savy Sitlds iy Ores exaties We LO S- 

Perennial; rhizome oblique, stout, 25—55cm long; stipe ca. 25cm long; 

stipe and rachis covered with short and very narrow scales; frond 

membranaceous, glabrous, oblong-lanceolate, bipinnatifid; pinnae 

approximate, linear-lanceolate, sessile, to 10—12 cm long and 3cm broad; 

pinnules linear, almost entire, round-tipped; venation feathery; sorioblong, 

straight; indusia inflated, entire; spores reniform-oval, plicate-rugose. 

July, August. (Plate II, Figure 2 a—c). 
Mossy soil in dense mixed and coniferous forests.— Far East: Uss. 

Gen. distr.: Jap.-Ch., N.Am. Described from North America. 

2. A. filix femina (L.) Roth. Tent. Fl. Germ. III (1800) 65; Kryl. 

Mls. Zapy Sibel 33: Bie Ly pod ium shy fh Lt) Spiigols -Gie53)al 09 0R 
Asplenium filix femina Bernh. in Schrad. Journ. 1, 2 (1806) 26; 

Edbe Fl goss. lV jolie shmal'o. 1 j688. — ic.> Moorevehiiandis msi 

Peps, tab. 3034, wsuerss.(aaiarnpil 7.1921 Oils Exs a Wiinuoeny kvemior 

Exo, INO, DCE UT Olo, WO, Oksieh 

Perennial; rhizome stout, oblique; leaves elongated, large, softly 

membranaceous; stipe more or less chaffy, sometimes stramineous and 

covered with stiff black scales and prolonged into a black rachis (var. 

nigro-paleaceum Makino, Sakhalin), the rachis sometimes covered 

with pale glandular hairs (var. pruinosum Moore); frond elliptic- 

oblong, acuminate, twice or thrice pinnatipartite; pinnae multijugous, 

acuminate; pinnules lanceolate, acute, narrow, subfalcate, sometimes 

sharply tail-pointed (var. acuminatum Fom.), divided into oblong- 

linear segments, the margin dentate or even bi- or tridentate (var. 

fissidens Doll.), the segments sometimes petioled (var. tenuilobum 

Fom.); lateral veins of pinnules once or twice forking, those of well 

developed and sometimes linear-oblong ultimate segments (var. 

multidentatum Doll.) simple; sori oblique, ovate or lunate, rarely 

round (var. cyclosorum Rupr.), sometimes hook-shaped, in well 

developed ultimate segments in a row on each side of the veinlet (var. 

tripinnatum Rupr.) or more often in a single row; indusia with fringed 

margin; spores ovate-reniform, brown, minutely granular or if finely rugose 

then sori reniform and pinnules stiff (var. lastraeiformis Fom.). 

June, August. (Plate Il, Figure 1 a—L). 
Woods of all types, thickets, riverside brushwood, gullies, etc.— Arc. : 

Anad.; European part: from Kar.-Lap. and Dv. -Pech. down to the steppe 
region; “Caucasus: ) Cisse. DagaaW)) Bo and) S) iranse.)) Dales Waesibecia: 
Ob, /U) Lobo int, jalitag vey Siberia Yen...) Ane.)/-Say.., Dani. (ance: 
Ze.-Bu., Uss., Okh., Kagach., Sakh. Gen. distr.: Scand. and Centr. Bur, , 
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Plate II 

1. Athyrium filix femina Roth,: a) leaf segments with sori beneath; b) underside of pinnule; c) and 

d) cross section of stipe below and at the frond base.— 2. A. acrostichoides Diels: a)pinna; b) pinnule 

with sori; c)spores; —3, A. pterorachis Christ.: a) upper surface of one of the shorter pinnae; 

b) underside of pinnule; c)spores,—4. A, alpestre Rylands: a) underside of pinna; b) underside of 

pinnule; c)spores.—5. A. yokoscense Christ,: a) underside of pinnule.—6, A, spinulosum Milde: 

a) general aspect; b) ultimate segment beneath; c)spores.—7. Dryopteris barbellata Fom.: 

a) underside of pinnule; b) underside of an ultimate segment; c)scales,— 8, Cryptogramma 

acrostichoides R,Br.; a) general aspect; b) portion of sterile leaf; c) spores, 
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Bal.-As. Min., Ind.-Him., Jap.-Ch., N.Am. Described from Europe. 

Type in London. 

Economic importance. A rootstock infusion is used in medicine as 

vermifuge. An ornamental plant of horticuitural value. 

3. A. rubripes Kom. in Bull. du Jard. Bot. de Kieff. XIII (1931) 145.— 

A. filix’ femaina variiywupripe se Kom in Bullard Bot. Petr ocvi 

(1916) 149. 
Perennial; rhizome stout, oblique; stipes channeled, wine-red, 12 cm 

long, covered with plain pale narrow scales; leaves up to 1m, as broad as 

long, bi- or tripinnate; pinnae reddish-green when alive, the veins 

protruding beneath, the sharp teeth contiguous; sori elliptic or linear, 

rather small, ca.1mm long; indusia brown, often angular; spores reniform, 

minutely verrucose. July, August. 

Mixed woods on mountain slopes.— Far East: Uss. Gen. distr. : 

Endemic. Described from Suputinka River. Type in Leningrad. 

4, A. monomachi* Kom. in Bull. du Jardin Bot. de Kieff, XIII (1931) 

145.— A. filtx°Pemina var,e@nvomomachl (kom? intball. Jard: Bot. 

Petr. ; XVI'(19'16)- 149: 
Perennial; rhizome stout, oblique; stipes ca.25cm long, channeled, 

stramineous, densely covered at base with narrow long-pointed brown 

scales; leaves bipinnate, stiffish, lustrous above, naked except for rachis; 

pinnae subopposite, very sparsely glandular; pinnules oblong, acute, rather 

rigid, 15—20 mm long, 5—8 mm broad, incised-pinnate; teeth contiguous, 

sharp, often bifid, curved or straight; sori sublinear, rarely somewhat 

curved; indusia with fringed margin; spores reniform, very minutely 

verrucose-echinulate. July. 

Mixed woods and thickets.— Far East: Uss. Described from Tyutikhe 

River. Type in Leningrad. 

5. A. pterorachis H. Christ.in Bull. Herb. Boiss. IV (1896) 668.— Ic. : 
Kom. in #2 Sib. etwOr Pxtraai(4930)) 120. 

Perennial; rhizome stout, oblique; leaves to 1m long, oblong-oval, 

ca. 40 cm broad, naked above; scales on rachis partly slender, partly broad, 

ovate, to lcm long; frond bipinnate; pinnae lanceolate, strongly tapering 

to a point, up to 20 cm long, at the base of frond abbreviated; pinnules 

sessile, linear-lanceolate, uniformly lobed along the margin, strongly dilated 

and confluent at base; ultimate segments triangular-ovate, often forming 

long reflexed teeth; all pinnules confluent and the rachis winged; veins 

pinnately branched, often forked; sori oval, sometimes hook-shaped, in a 

single row, close to midrib; indusia membranous, entire, brown; spores 

ovate, plicate-rugose. July, August. (Plate II, Figure 3 a—c). 

Woods and thickets.— Far East: Sakh., Kamch. Described from 

Sakhalin. Type in Leningrad. 

6. A. alpestre (Hoppe) Rylands in Moore Ferns of Gr. Br. and Ir. Nat. 

pr. (1857) VII, 224; Kryl., Fl. Zap. Sib. 1, 34.— A. rhaeticum Roth. 

Fl. Germ. (1800), IlI],67.— Aspidium alpestre Hoppe Taschenb. 
(1805), 216.— Ic.: Moore et Lindl. Brit. Ferns tab.7; Fom. in Fl. Sib. 

Sin (Okes Mdeqie, Lis Ides Wace IPigeicicl, Esxsi5, ING, S90), Hil. 

“Name derived from locality where this fern was first found, 
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Perennial; rhizome rather stout, erect, covered as the stipes with scales, 

these brown witha black median stripe; leaves soft, dark green, oblong- 

lanceolate to oblong, bi- or tripinnatifid; pinnae lanceolate, strongly acuminate; 

pinnules oblong- lanceolate, often pointed, incised-lobed, with dentate-crenate 

segments; ultimate segments of more developed leaves oblong, obtuse, often 

rounded, dentate-crenate; veins once or more widely forking; soriclose to 

incisions of the segments; sorionultimate segments often intwo rows and close 

tomargin; indusia wanting; spores ovate, brown, rugose-plicate. August, 

September. (Plate II, Figure 4 a—c). 

Subarctic zone and mountain woods near the timberline, alpine scrub 

zone, and occasionally alpine meadows.— European part: Kar. -Lap., 

Dv. -Pech. (N. Urals); Caucasus: Gr.Cauc.; W. Siberia: Ob, Alt.; 

Bm pinerias Yen... “ng. - Say, ;° Far’ Mast:’*Kamch.. Gen. distr. >. Seand.., 

mountains of N. Eur., Atl. Eur. (Scotland), Iceland, N. Am. Described 

from Germany. 

7. A. austro-ussuriense (Kom.) Fom. in Fl. Sib. et Or. Extr. V 

(1930) 122. Dryopteris austro-ussurtensis Kom. in Bull. Jard. 

Bot. Petr. XVI (1916) 147.— PHesopterrs SUStro-Ussurtens7s 

Kom, im Kom. and ‘Al. Opred.1 (1925) 65:—‘Ic. "Fom.,, “I. ’¢.5 123: 
Perennial; rhizome branched, creeping, densely chaffy at the top, rather 

slender; stipes solitary, 40—60 cm long, 5mm thick, at base black, inflated, 

sparsely covered with narrow scales; leaves tripinnatifid, large, 30—70 cm 

long and 20—60 cm broad, broadly ovate, dull green, the rachis covered with 

short articulate white hairs and scattered narrow pointed scales; pinnules 

10cm long, 4—10 cm broad, oblong, slender-pointed; ultimate segments 

approximate, 5mm long, 2—3 mm broad, obtusely round-tipped, with short 

appressed sharp teeth; veins of ultimate segments often simple, partly 

forking, brownish, translucent; indusia wanting; sori round or oblong, in 

two rows on the sides of midrib; spores reniform-oval, plicate-rugose. 

July, August. 

Shady mixed woods, at the foot of slopes.— Far East: Uss. Gen. distr. : 

Korea, Manchuria. Described from Suputinka River. Typein Leningrad. 

8. A. yokoscense (Fr. et Sav.) H. Christ.in Bull. Herb. Boiss. IV (1896) 

668.— A. nipponicum Kom. Fl. Mansh. 1 (1902) 134 (non Diels). — 

Asplenium yokoscense Fr. et Sav. Enum. pl. Jap. II (1879) 622.— 

lesqt om. jan) Fle Sibset, Or.» ExtryV, 126: 

Perennial; rhizome short, branched; leaves 30—60cm long, 

membranaceous, oblong, naked, bipinnatifid; stipes stramineous, at base 

dark castaneous, chaffy, the scales narrow, pointed, brown with light margins; 

rachis sparsely covered with scales; lower pinnae somewhat shorter and 

more distant, the others narrowly lanceolate and prolonged into a long 

crenate point; pinnules sessile or borne on very short petioles, ovate- 

rhomboid or oblong, acute, distinctly lobed or toothed; veins feathery or 

forked; sori horseshoe-shaped, along the midrib; indusia membranous, 

naked, persistent, entire. July, August. (Plate II, Figure 5a). 

Thin deciduous woods and thickets. — Far East: Uss. (only extreme S.). 

Gen. distr.: Jap.-Ch. Described from Japan. Type in Paris. 

9. A. G6ringianum (Knze.) Moore Ind. (1860) 185.— Aspidium 

G6ringianum Knze in Bot. Zeit. (1848) 557.— 
Perennial; stipes clothed with narrow scales; fronds triangular- 

oblong, tapering to a piont, subcoriaceous, bipinnatifid, glabrate; pinnae 
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subsessile, broadly lanceolate, long-acuminate, pinnatifid, the lower ones 

petiolate; pinnules oblong, contiguous, point-tipped, with few very sharp 

elongated teeth and a long sharp tooth on the outer margin of the segments; 

sori brown, at the base of the acute segments and teeth; indusia coriaceous, 

brown; spores elliptic, plicate-rugose. August. 

Broad-leaved woods on mountain slopes.— Far East: Uss. Gen. distr. : 

Jap.-Ch. Described from Japan. 

10. A. Wardii (Hook.) Makino in Bot. Mag. Tokyo XIII (1899) 15; Fom. 

in Fl. Sib. et Or. Extr. V (1930) 129.— Asplenium Wardii Hook. Sp. 

Puls 3.(U860)) tab. so: 
Perennial; leaves large, deltoid-oval, 30—50 cm long, 35—40 cm broad 

or larger (Gates atanions Makino), but with narrow pinnules and sori in two 

rows all the way up, bipinnatifid, naked; stipes covered with dark brown 

chaff; pinnae about 10 pairs, lanceolate, acuminate, 5-20 cm long, 4—6 cm 

broad; pinnules short-petioled, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse but with a sharp 

tooth at apex, faintly serrate, cuneate at base, with a conspicuous rounded- 

ovate toothed auricle on the outer margin; rachis smooth, grayish; veins 

of pinnulés pinnately branched, the lower forked; sori oblong, slightly 

curved, in two rows; indusia slightly toothed or entire; spores ovate- 

reniform, brown. August. 
Broad-leaved woods.— Far East: Uss. (sporadic). Gen.distr.: Jap.-Ch. 

Described from Japan. Type in Tokyo. 

11. A. crenatum (Sommerf.) Rupr. in Beitr. z: Pilanz. diy Russs, be it 

(1845) 40; Kryl., Fl. Zap. Sib.1,35.—Aspidium crenatum Sommerf. 
in Acta Holm. Sw. Vet. Akad. Handl. (1834) 104.—Asplenium 
erenatum Fries Summ. Veget. Scand. (1846) 82; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 

518° — A. sabi niyeu me @urez.) Cato .Baikalke, Now W347a (i838) ae ey igre 

mite H.Christ in Bull. Acad. Int. Geogr. Bot. VI (1909) 148.— Ath. 

idoneum Kom. in Bull. Jard. Bot. Petr. XVI (1916) 148. 
Perennial; rhizome long, creeping, branched; leaves 30—45 cm long; 

stipes long, with blackish or black chaff; fronds deltoid or broadly triangular 

(var. mite Fom.), membranaceous, bi- or tripinnatifid, pubescent beneath; 

pinnae oblong-lanceolate; pinnules petiolate, oblong, sometimes erose- 

sinuate (var. idoneum Kom.pro sp.); ultimate segments oblong, crenate 

or incised-crenate; sori ovate or round, along the midrib; indusia convex, 

membranous, long-ciliate on the margin; spores elliptic, plicate. July, 

August. 

Coniferous and mixed woods, in rather dry mossy soil.— European part: 

Kart} Wap) ,) Had’=limar Dy. = Pech); We siberia:vOby CAltI9* ba silbermrae 

Yen,» Angy'=Say yi Daut 7) Far bast? "Sakht?) Ze? Bur, YUss." Genvdestrs: 

Seand., Jap.-Ch. Described from vicinity of Kandalaksha on the White 

Sea. Type in Leningrad. 

12. A. spinulosum (Maxim.) Milde in Bot. Ztg. (1866) 376.— 

Cystopteris spinulosa Maxim. Prim. Fl. Amur. (1859) 340.— 

Asplenium spinulosum Baker Fil. (1874) 225.—Ic.: Fom. in Fl. 

Sibseet@rs Siactiey Voulso> Phonwand Ale wOprediue VPilate a0: 

Perennial; rhizome creeping, branched; stipes slender, with brown 

chaff, longer than the dark green broadly deltoid long-tapering frond; 

rachis pubescent; lowest pinnae petioled, broadly lanceolate from a 
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narrower base, acuminate, the upper oblong- lanceolate to linear-lanceolate; 

pinnules lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, pinnatifid; upper ultimate segments 

oblong from abroad base, sharply incised-serrate, with sharp tapering teeth, 

the veins pinnately branched; sori round or horseshoe- shaped, in rows along 

midrib and close to lobe incisions; indusia convex, membranous, fringed; 

spores ovate-elliptic, plicate-rugose. July, August. (Plate II, Figure 6 a—c). 

Coniferous and mixed woods.— Far East: Uss., Uda, Sakh. Gen. distr. : 

Jap.-Ch. Described from the lower reaches ofthe Amur. Type in Leningrad. 

Genus 11. PHYLLITIS LUDWIG 
Ludwig in Inst, Hist, Phys. Regni veget, ed. II (1757) 142, 

Sori linear, parallel, oblique to midrib; indusia paired, linear, the pair 

at first contiguous, then curving back to uncover sori; leaves undivided; 

stipes not jointed. 

Ph, scolopendrium was found in fossilized state in M.Dnp. in Quaternary tuffs of Kashkad at village 

of Mushkutinets in Podolia, on the Studenke River, 

1. Ph. scolopendrium (L.) Newm. Hist. brit. Ferns, ed. II (1844) 10.— 

Meplenium scolopendrium LL. sp. pl. (115s) 101g. 
Scolopendrium vulgare Sm. Act. Taurin. V (1790) 421.—Ic.: Sm., 

ete, tan, to. 2: 

Perennial; rhizome short, chaffy at the top; leaves coriaceous, naked, 

lance-lorate from a cordate base, acute to obtuse, the margin very slightly 

sinuate or entire, the stipe short; leaf rachis thickened, midriblike, 

sparingly covered with scales beneath; sori apparently in pairs, not reaching 

the midrib or the margin; spores reniform, brown. July, August. 

Shaded rocks,— European part: M. Dnp.; Caucasus: Cisc., Dag., 

Em) iranse,. W.Transec., Tal. Gen. distr.: Atl. and Centr. Hur, Med. , 

Atl. N. Am. Described from Europe. Type in London. 

Genus 12. CAMPTOSORUS * LINK. 
Link. Sp. Fil. (1806) 83: Hort, Berol., I1(1833) 69. 

Sori unilateral, covered with lateral indusium, the inner parallel to 

midrib, the outer ones inclined or marginal; stipes not jointed; scales 

as inthe genus Asplenium; spores brown, with a single stripe. 

1. C. sibiricus Rupr. Distr. crypt. (1845) 45; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 

622.— Scolopendrium sibiricum Hook. in Hook. -Bak. Syn. Fil. 

(1860) 248: “Fedch. and Fier. , 1ll.“opred.. rast.’ Sib., p.25..— le, :) edeh. 

ameter. Wore. rast. o10,, lf. BIPUre 2. 

Perennial; rhizome short, ascending, covered at the top with black chaff; 

leaves varying from broadly lanceolate and short-stipitate to lance-linear 

and relatively long-stipitate, long-acuminate and flagellate-tipped, tip- 

rooting; sori scattered, oval to oblong; indusia entire, undulate-margined; 

stipe with a thick midrib, channeled at the margin, the vascular bundle 

triangular or quadrangular; spores rugose-plicate to toothed-plicate. 

June-September. 

* From Greek comptein, to bend, and soros, heap, pile [sorus] . 
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Moss-covered rocks.— E. Siberia: Ang. -Say., Dau.; Far East: 

Ze.-Bu., Uss. Gen.distr.: Jap.-Ch. Described from Irkutsk. Type 

in Leningrad. 

Genus 13. ASPLENIUM* L. 

Gen, pl. (1737) 783; Sp. pl.2 (1753) 1078. 

Sori single, oblong or linear, borne on one side of secondary veins; 

indusium of the same shape as sorus, attached to the fertile vein by the 

outer side, the inner side free; stipe not jointed; fibrovascular bundle of 

3 or 4 joints or two oval bundles united by a narrow crosspiece; cells of 

scales at the base of stipe short, hexagonal or 5- or 4-angled, with cancellate 

walls. 

Fossilized remnants of the following species have been found: Asplenium Czekanowskianum 

Heer, — in Tertiary layers of Lena-Kol. (Chirimyiskaya), A. Dicksonianum Heer. (?) — in the Eocene 

of M.Dnp. (Putivl') doubtful:remnants; A. Glehnianum Heer.— in Tertiary layers of Sakh, (Mgach) 

(possibly chalk); — Asplenites sp.— in Tertiary layers of Balkh. (Ashutas). 

1. Leaves simply pinnate, with short stipe and numerous small rounded 

SEOMMEMUS Ter biel see ee aN aa cpea ie tna gsifo, sa Areas Goenka on gokart ea 2. 

+- ILGEVWES HiME Cie HauciGS joeTrer@cl Oi low— O©ie wenjouiamenrS 556565056506 coe 3 

2. Leaf rachis reddish-brown or blackish-brown all the way up, elastic, 

angled, naked; pinnae sessile or nearly so.... 5. A. trichomanes L. 

+ Leaf rachis reddish-brown only below the pinnae, green above, terete, 

channeled; stipe covered with scattered long hairs; pinnae borne on 

Short slender™petiOlesn arnt ie beriel at ane. els pan otc 4, A. viride Huds. 

3. Leaves short, bipartite; segments terminal, narrow, linear, sparsely 

toothed on the margin; stipe long. ..1. A. septentrionale (L.) Hoffm. 
+Wn eaves IMOnRe On Me SISVelOMGaAted yy ln cnn og le lciew chee en a er 4, 

4, Leaves pale green, membranaceous, linear-lanceolate, bipinnate; 

middle pinnae ovate-rhombic; pinnules obovate, cuneate at base, 

the imaroein with broadvobtuse teeth: | spores plicate .ugOse alesse 

SLIME eel AR PUES eNO Ree ane CS Periten yeN coe cou ae 5 6. A. incisum Thunb. 
+) eaves moneron less conaceous, palevor Gdarkgoreen) ..4) alae emene }. 

5. Leaves linear in outline, pinnate in upper part, bipinnate below; rather 

SHMENU FOMEWAES Go ok oo eo bo dso os YORE RIAs ENE RAR GI SdignG oo 0 6. 

ar ILS) plo onaroenge Ore) EO MATES Le Gig 6 Bia a da oaee a ote oes Ay ae ete (Gs 

6. Leaf segments short-linear or narrowly cuneate, with incised teeth 

TM, HOMES JORIS HAC INSNE, GIMBES 4h don Blo og ols 6 2. A. germanicum Weis. 

+ Leaf segments somewhat broader, obovate-cuneate, crenate; indusia 

CHEMAWASMMEVO MAS! ogy a Xs 6 lolomors.oyehe sc; 0 on6 3. A. Heufleri Reichard. 
7. Pinnae mostly with ternate pinnules; indusia fringed; small plants . . 

RS otupee eS er i EL SARE ck Se A RR ci Uhe rR hte 3 6. 8. 

+ -PINnnae -pPLrninave Mars <i Shes eS Rios See Sake ne, ee Seen e eT Alias OS Se er HOF 

8. Pinnules and often their segments flabellate, incised-crenate, 

petiolate; sori close to base of segments; spores subtriangular- 

OvalLe wMInuULelyawalntyeandveCainULate wart. jmeMelio ny ert) co cet cote ttn 

Belge Fee cs a a. HO) URN ey eal nce nh OU Raa gs LESTE 8. A. Hermanni Christi Fom 
+4 Pinnwles: dierent :: ster ca sees ee Nes te eee Meets Ca nes Shu ont cs ee 9 

9. Pinnules ovate or cuneate-rhombic, incised-toothed above, petiolate, 

subcoriaceous; dullsy spores meamy sound, plicare—rucOSe nny aa iene 

BPE sree el ete mE aa AU Dae ae A OU AG 7. A. ruta muraria L. 

“From a, negation, and splen, spleen, referring to the use of the plant as a cure for diseases of the spleen. 
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+ Pinnules narrowly cuneate, irregularly incised at apex, often confluent 

at base; spores ovate, echinulate ..... 9. A. samarcandense Koss. 

10. Rachis narrow-winged; frond lanceolate, strongly acuminate, finely 

bipinnatifid; pinnae lanceolate; pinnules very small, ovate, pointed; 

spores elliptic, granular, sparingly and narrowly plicate.......... 

=. ede ort decent UR at rk oa ade RO aa ie dedi 12. A. pseudo-fontanum Koss. 

ae Chia WIS LESSiiis tea 6 GOSS, set bce oe hekarte he! Oo MEENA ge oes SP ie. 

iene arnnMlesttimely dissected PPAR MLA ALS Se ee oe ee q2’. 

ao Emm elasolar den FL? aS TL ae EO er eee a eee Ore te te 14. 

12. Pinnae subopposite,the lowest 3-parted to the base; frond bipinnate, 

geltard-obiigne: fifi 0F . freRe oe: 13. A. daghestanicum H.Christ. 

+ Rrmmae aliernate:! frond bis \oritripiimatifids qua ePvns. 7a V3t 

13. Pinnae oblong, asymmetric; pinnules oval-cuneate, sharply incised- 

toothed, petioled; veins very prominent; rachis channeled above.... 

ee: SO wy Se Aro eG e ec Se 10. A. Sarelii Hook. var. altajense Kom. 

+ Pinnae oblong, dissected to the base; pinnules very small, oval- 

cuneate to subflabellate, slender-petioled; with cuneate incised- 

rooted lopes: stripe not channeled” 7: Re apse wee enon ween 

mae eiees <..2herb, att . GAG. Mm et 11. A. anagrammoides Christ. 

14. Leaves subcoriaceous, to 15cm long, oblong-lanceolate, finely bi- or 

tripinnatisect, narrowed toward base; pinnae elongate-lanceolate; 

pinnules oboval, sharply toothed; sori at center of segments....... 

rata eee ee, AP EE Se AG 15. A. pseudolanceolatum Fom. 

+ Leaves rigidly coriaceous, lustrous, often longer, 2—4-pinnate ....15. 

15. Leaves in upper part with entire pinnae resembling those of 

A. viride; lowest 2 or 3 pairs of pinnae pinnatipartite; pinnules 

rec eeOutmseen) FAAP ei PALS TAR: 14. A. Woronowi H. Christ. 

+ Leaves 2—4-pinnatipartite; all pinnae confluent, elongate-cuneate, 

often strongly pointed, sharply toothed; stipe reddish-brown, ...... 

MOIS Bee tn SS wt ce an a ee ee 16. A. adiantum nigrum L. 

Section 1. ACROPTERIS Link Hortus Berol. II (1833) 53. Leaves 

evergreen, dichotomous or subpinnate, with 2 or 3 or rarely 5 pinnae. 

1. A. septentrionale (L.) Hoffm. Deutschl. Fl. 11 (1795) 12; Kryl., 

Pisl gaps Sie 936 ;:!Swartz Syn Gil: 75; ° db Fl.-“Rossi1v5, sat. — 
Acrostichum septentrionale L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1068.— Ic. : Moore 

and Ianel Brit; Ferns tab. 41; Luerss. Farnpfl. fig, 118.—*Exs’: 

Sredinsky Herb. crypt. Ross., No.5; HFR, No. 449. 

Perennial; rhizome short, forked, clothed with linear brown scales; 

leaves coriaceous, dull, naked, long-stipitate, divided into 2—5 pinnae, these 

linear-elongate, long-cuneate at base and petioled, acuminate, entire or 

forked at apex into subulate lobes; veins apparently doubly dichotomously 

branching at an acute angle; sori narrowly linear, covering at maturity the 

entire undersurface of the leaf; indusia entire; spores brown, ovate- 

reniform, plicate-rugose. July, August. 

Crevices of mostly noncalcareous rocks.— European part: Dv. -Pech., 

Ladyetims, © Dap: 7’ M.Dnp: "BL, -Vo-Don, V. -Kama, ‘Crim; ;“Caucasus: 

Cisc., Dag., W., S. and E. Transc., Tal.; W. Siberia: Ob (Tomsk), Alt., 
irt.=' Centr. Asia* Balkh: ; Dzu.-Tarb., T. Sh. ‘Gen.'distr.:; W. and ‘Centr. 

Eur., Scand., Bal.-As. Min., Him., N. Am. Described from Europe. 

Type in London. 
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Note. Aseptentrionale X ruta-muraria Asch. und Graebn. 

Syn. 1 (1913) 116 = A. Murbeckii Dérfler Oest. Bot. Zeit. (1895) 223, 

a hybrid resembling A. germanicum Weis., but differing in stipe being 

reddish-brown merely at base and the segments broader. Occurring in 

Dagestan. 

2. A. germanicum Weis. Pl. crypt. Flor. Gotting. (1770) 299.— 
A. septentrionale X trichomanes Murbeck in Lunds Un. Arsskr. 

XXVII (1892) 36.— Scolopendrium alternifolium Roth Tent. Fl: 

Germ. III (1800) 53.— Ic.: Moore and Lindl. Brit. Ferns. tab. 41, B; 

Luerss. Farnpf.239, f.122.— Exs.: Herb. H.Christ (in Horto Tiflis.). 
Perennial; leaves subcoriaceous, dull, narrowly lanceolate, naked, 

obtusish, pinnatifid or at base subbipinnate, pale green; stipe longer than 

frond, above the middle and at base castaneous, with articulate brown hairs; 

pinnae alternate, the lower 2—4 distant, short-petioled, with 2 or 3 segments, 

the others mostly undivided, the uppermost confluent into a single segment; 

segments cuneiform to linear-cuneiform, incised-toothed at apex; sori 

linear; indusia entire. August. 
Granite rocks. European part: M.Dnp. Gen.distr.: Eur. Described 

from Germany. 

3. A. Heufleri Reichardt in Verhandl. d. Zool. bot. Ges. zu Wien IX 

(1860) 95.—A. trichomanes X germanicum Luerss. Farnpfl. 250.— 
ie, 6 IRerncinewechr, Mees 5 to 48 Ibmeiess, Io @s 4 tis LAS 

Perennial; rhizome as in the preceding; leaves pinnate, with ovate- 

cuneiform pinnae, irregularly crenate, the two lowest pinnae and sometimes 

each of them divided into 2 segments; stipe lustrous, castaneous, slightly 

longer than frond, this to 14cm long; indusia crenate; spores obsolete. 

Rocks. European part: V.-Kama (Mius R. near Novopavlovka). Described 

from the Tyrol. Type in Vienna. 

Section 2. EUASPLENIUM Diels in Engl. u. Prantl. Nat. Pflanzf.235. 

Leaves pinnate or 3- or 4-pinnatifid. 

4, A. viride Huds. Fl. Angl. (1762) 385; Ldb. Fl. Ross.IV, 521; Kryl., 

El! Zaps Silt 14.38) — dc. <= Luerssy) harnpilal oo ata06: si hedch andy atemea. 

ill. Opred., Gast: Sib.2s, /-Bigure)29,— 1 Exsa: (srnedinsky,, Herbacrype 

Ross. , No. 2: 

Perennial; rhizome with crowded crowns, almost naked, with narrow 

blackish scales; leaves 20cm long, linear-lanceolate, simply pinnate; stipe 

slender, blackish or reddish-brown at base, green above; segments 

rhombic-ovate, cuneate at base, distinctly stalked, crenulate; sori oblong; 

indusia entire or very nearly so; spores rounded-oval, brown, with rather 

broad anastomosing folds, these finely toothed-margined. July, August. 

Calcareous rocks, mostly in shade.— European part: Dv.-Pech., Lad. - 

Ilm., V.-Kama, Crim.; Caucasus (alpine and subalpine zones): Cisc., 

Dag., E. Transe.; W. Siberia: Ob (Tobol'sk, Tomsk), Alt.; E. Siberia: 

Yen., Ang. -Say.; Centr. Asia: T.Sh. Gen.distr.: mountains of Centr. 

Fur., Scand., N. Am. 
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5. A. trichomanes L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1080; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 521; 

Kryl., Fl. Zap. Sib., 1,37.— A. microphyllum Tineo in Guss. Fl. 

Sic. Prodr. II (1844) 884.— Ic.: Moore and Lindl. Brit. Ferns tab. 39; 

Luerss. Farnpfl. 185, f.112; Fedch. and Fler., Ill. Opred. rast. Sib., 

Figure 28.— Exs.: Sredinsky, Herb. crypt. Ross., No. 3. 
Perennial; cespitose; rhizome covered with black apparently nerved 

scales; leaves naked, simply pinnate; stipe and rachis black, lustrous, 

pinnae sessile or scarcely petiolate, obovate to suborbicular, or orbicular 

(var. rotundatum Milde), cuneate or truncate at base, sometimes 

auricled (var. auriculatum Mililde), crenate, often incised to one-fourth 

(var. inciso-crenatum Asch.) or incised-crenate (var. lobato- 

crenatum DC), sometimes very small (var. microphyllum Milde); 

sori oblong; indusia entire or slightly sinuate; spores brown, irregularly 

reticulate-trabeculate. June, August. 

Rock crevices, mostly in the shade of woods.— European part: Lad. - 

Ilm., V.-Kama, U. and M.Dnp., Bes., Bl. (Kherson), Crim., L. Don; 

Caucasus: Cisc., Dag.,'S. Transc., Tal.; Centr. Asia: Balkh.; T.Sh., 

Pam.-Al. Gen.distr.: Eur., N. and S.Am. Described from Europe. 

Type in London. 
Economic importance. Distinguished by a distinct aroma and used for 

prevention of baldness. 

6. A. incisum Thunb. Trans. Linn. Soc. 2 (1794) 342.—Ic.: Fom 

EY’ sib. “et Or, “Extr. V (1930) 146, A) B,C. 
Perennial; cespitose; rhizome short, clothed with narrow cancellately 

thickened black scales; leaves 10—20cm long, 2.5—3 cm broad, lanceolate 

to linear- lanceolate, pointed at apex; stipe short, brown; frond often simply 

pinnatifid at first, at maturity often bipinnatifid; lowest pinnae stalked, 

rhombic-oval or rhombic-flabelliform; middle pinnae stalked, oval- 

triangular, pinnatifid, with broadly toothed segments, the teeth mucronulate; 

upper pinnae oval and divided into segments; sori oblong; indusia entire 

or slightly sinuate; spores elliptic, plicate-rugose. August, September. 

(Plate IV, Figure 5 a—c). 

On limestone, on slopes, and in rock crevices.— Far East: Uss., 

Kamch., Sakh. Gen.distr.: Jap.-Ch. Type in Uppsala. 

ad 

Section 3. COMPOSITAE Diels in Nat. Pflanzf.1, 4, 239. 

Leaves 2—4-pinnatifid. 

7, A. ruta muraria L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1081; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 427; 
Rryl)) Fi?*Zap. Sib: 1,39; Fom. in Fl. Sib. et Orientis Extr. V, (1930) 

147.— Scolopendrium ruta muraria Roth Tent. Fl. Germ. III 

(1800) 52.—Ic.: Moore and Lindl. Brit. Ferns tab.41, A; Fedch. and 

Bier. tl. Opred. rast, Sib. 1, 26; Figure oF. 

Perennial; rhizome short, clothed with linear-lanceolate blackish- 

brown scales; leaves triangular, triangular-ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 

10—25 cm long, evergreen, subcoriaceous, dingy green, dull, naked or 

glandular, twice or thrice pinnately divided; stipes green, partly turning 

black; pinnae and pinnules petiolate, alternate or rarely opposite, distant; 

ultimate segments rhombic-oboval, large, roundish (var. Matthioli 

Heufl.) or rhombic-cuneate, incised-toothed (var. pseudoserpentini 

Milde), or angular-rhombic and long-stalked (var. abchasicum Fom.), 
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rarely oblong-cuneiform, crenate or entire at apex, in 3's; sori linear, 

at length confluent; indusia ciliate-margined; spores rather large, 

subglobular, plicate-rugose. June, August. 

Rocks and stony slopes, on limestone.— European part: Lad. -Ilm., 

V.-Kama, M-Dnp;, Bes’ V.-Don,e; DonisBie erie: +) Cavucasuse 

Cise.,, Daga., Es, 2Wajand:S. @ranse. sxCentr: AsiassiBalkh: {a Dzueiarboe 

Pame Alt 4 She -oaWe Sibertari erty Alia: osha beisiaics Men ae NT Oy ocr, 

Dau, Par Hast; 4Ze,— Bue, Uss. Gen. distz./-shucas Him: Feb siares 

of N.Am. Described from Europe. Type in London. 

8. A. Hermanni-Christi Fom. in Fl. Cauc. crit. 1 (1913) 229. 

Perennial; rhizome short, clothed with narrow brown scales; leaves 

green, flabrous, deltoid-oblong, subcoriaceous, in dry condition translucent, 

to 2.5cm long, bi- or tripinnatifid, to 1.5cm broad at base; stipe twice the 

length of frond, brown at base; pinnae subtriangular-oblong, obtuse, petiolate; 

pinnules and their segments fan-shaped, cuneate at base, incised-crenate, 

stalked; sori close to base of segments, at length confluent; indusia fringed; 

spores trigonous-oval, verrucose-echinate, with occasional winged folds. 

July. 

Walls of ruins.— Caucasus: W. Transc. (Abkhazia). Described from 

village of Koldakhvar. Type in Tiflis. 

9. A. samarcandense Koss. in Notul. system. Herb. Hort. Petr. Ill 

(1922) 67. 

Perennial; rhizome stout, ascending; leaves 2—3cm long, 1. 5—2cm 

broad, bipinnatifid, oval to oblong-oval, obtuse, green; stipe to 7cm long, 

covered with glandular hairs, brown at base; pinnae 4—6, alternate, 

irregularly rhombic, short-petioled or sessile; pinnules 2 or 3, cuneiform, 

unequally lobed, the middle lobes longer, irregularly crenate or sinuate, the 

fen-shaped veins entering into the crenulations; sori linear, 1—3mm long, 

0.5mm broad; indusia irregularly fringed; spores broadly oval, echinulate. 

July. (Plate IV, Figure 2). 
Rock crevices, in juniper woods.— Centr. Asia: Pam.-Al. (Samarkand, 

Shut, Revat). Described from Zeravshan River. Type in Leningrad. 

10. A. Sarelii Hook. in Blakiston Yang-tze (1862) 363, 364.— A. Saulii 

Bak. in Hook. and Bak. Syn. Fil. (1874) 216.— A. sepulchrale Hook. 
Shak 4 eG (LSE 7)) NS. 

Perennial; rhizome short; stipes 7—15cm long, indurated, naked, erect, 

brown at base; leaves subcoriaceous, 15—20 cm long, 6—9 cm broad, deltoid, 

irregularly tripinnatifid; pinnae subdeltoid; pinnules lanceolate to oblong- 

lanceolate, obliquely truncate, cuneate at base, divided into linear- cuneate 

sharp-toothed segments; rachis rigid, naked; veins of segments obscure; 

sori oblong; indusia entire; spores covered with blunt flattish prickles. 

Gen.distr.: Jap.-Ch. Type in London. 

Var. altajense Kom. in Bull. Jard. Bot. Petr. XVI (1916) 150.—Ic.: 
NOMA Woy IM SHO, Ete Ore, Tepes Wy wale 

Tufted fern with a short rhizome; leaves 5—7 cm long, 2—4 cm broad, 

linear to narrowly lanceolate, intensely green, with a long tapering point; 

pinnae 6—8 pairs; pinnules oboval, cuneate at base, toothed-incised, short- 

stalked, the veins prominent above; spores plicate and minutely echinulate. 

(Plate IV, Figure 3 a—d). 
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Sheaed rocks: — W. olberia: Irt., Alt.; "EH. Siberia: Avips “say. 

Described from Chuya and Chulyshman rivers. Type in Tomsk and 

Leningrad. 

11. A. anagrammoides H. Christ in Fedde Repert. V (1908) 11.— 
Ic.: Fom. in Fl. Sib. et Or. Extr. V (1930) 153. 

Perennial; rhizome short, erect; leaves clustered; stipes weak, 

clothed with short blackish setaceous scales; leaves to 6 cm long, oval, 

acuminate, 6 cm long, 3cm broad, tripinnate; rachis flat, wingless; pinnae 

8—10 oneach side, alternate, slender-petioled, lanceolate, dissected, upright; 

pinnules numerous, oboval-cuneiform, subflabellate, 3mm long, 2mm broad, 

deeply and sharply dissected, stalked; their segments lanceolate, pointed 

or sometimes obtuse; veins forked, obscure; soril oneach ultimate segment 

and 3per lobule, oval, inflated, reddish-brown, ca. 2mm long; indusia oval, 

entire, brown, at length becoming wrinkled; spores slightly rugose. July. 

Crevices of damp rocks, in the shade of woods.— Far East: Uss. Gen. 

distr.: Manch., Korea. Described from Manchuria. Type in H. Christ's 

herbarium in France. 

12. A. pseudofontanum Koss. in Notul. System. Herb. Horti Petr. III 
(1922)"122: 

Perennial; rhizome stout, oblique, clothed with brownish-gray scales; 

leaves to 20cm long, slightly curved; frond to 12cm long and 3cm broad, 

narrowly lanceolate to lance-linear, long-acuminate, finely bi- or 

tripinnatifid; stipe 8 cm long, like the rachis narrow-winged; pinnae 

alternate; pinnules 13, stalked; segments small, unequal, point-tipped, 

the upper segments confluent; sori ovate, up to 3 per segment; indusia 

semiovate, white; spores broadly oval or roundish, granular, with narrow 

winged folds. June, July. (Plate IV, Figure 4 a—b). 

Shaded side of rock crevices.— Centr. Asia: Amu D., Pam, -Al. 

Gen. distr.: Kuldja, Afghanistan, Kashmir, Nepal, and Punjab. Vicariad 

species of the European A. fontanum Bernh. Described from vicinity 

of Madm village on Zeravshan River. Type in Leningrad. 

13. A. daghestanicum H.Christ in Monit. du Jard. bot. Tifl. VI (1906) 

Zid —= We, 8 Thad, way IMMOanhey ie wetcly ores MDL Tel oR eile 

Tufted; rhizome profusely rooting; leaves naked, subcoriaceous, dark 

green, to 7—8cm long; stipe brown at base, 3—4 cm long, clothed with narrow 

setaceous brown scales and scattered hairs, filiform; frond 3—4cm long 

and 1—1.5 cm broad, oblong, deltoid at base, acuminate at apex; pinnae 4—6 

on each side, opposite, the lower distant and short-petioled, the lowest 

tripinnatifid down to base; segments broadly cuneiform to subflabellate, 

dissected into sharp teeth; sori 3 or 4 on each segment, brown, ovate, 

often confluent; indusia gray, oblong, entire. May, June. 

Rocks.— Caucasus: Dag. Described from Kyurinskii District. Type 

in H. Christ's herbarium in France. 

14. A. Woronowi H.Christ in Monit. du Jard. bot. Tifl. VI (1906) 25. 

Perennial; rhizome short, erect; leaves clustered, coriaceous; stipe 

6 cm long, tinged dark brown at base; frond 6cm long and 2—2.5cm broad, 

elongate-lanceolate, obtusish, bipinnate; pinnae 8—11, the lower subpetiolate, 

distant, ovate, obtuse, unequal, deeply incised at base; lowest pinna 
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cuneiform-ovate, free, obtuse, with 3 rounded-ovate lobes on each side at 

apex, crenulate on the margin; pinnules incised-toothed; sori oblique, 

2 or 3 on each segment; indusia entire; upper part of the frond resembling 

Ayre “vara sen Cisne sully: : 

Calcareous rocks in the alpine zone.— Caucasus: W. part of Gr. Cauc. 

(Abkhazia, the pass between Akhagvash and Arbika). Described from this 
location. Type in Tiflis. 

15. A. pseudolanceolatum Fom. in Fl. Cauc. crit.I, 1 (1912) 137. 
Perennial, cespitose; rhizome clothed with narrow brown scales; 

stipes long, brown at base; leaves soft, lanceolate, acute, bipinnatifid to the 

middle; pinnae oblong-lanceolate or oblong, the cuneate base passing into 

petiole, the margin sharply toothed; pinnules mostly 3-parted; sorioblong, 

at middle of pinnules; indusia entire; spores ovate, brown, reticulate- 

rugose., June, July. 
On crags consisting of noncalcareous rocks, alpine and subalpine zones.— 

Caucasus: W. and E. Transcaucasia. Described from vicinity of Borzhomi. 

Dype in Pirlis: 

16. A. adiantum nigrum L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1081; Fom. in Fl. Cauc. 

crit. 1 (1912) 132.— Ic.: Moore and Lindl. Brit. Ferns tab. 36.— Exs. : 
Sredinsky Herb. crypt. ross., No.6. 

Perennial; rhizome erect, black, clothed with narrowly lanceolate scales; 

leaves perennial, lanceolate to ovate, acuminate, coriaceous, lustrous; frond 

bi- or tripinnate; pinnae distant, sometimes directed upward; ultimate 

segments ovate or obovate, cuneate at base, mostly straight, distant, the 

margin toothed; teeth obtuse (var. obtusum Milde) or ultimate segments 

narrowed at base and teeth sharp (var. lancifolium Heufl.), or frond 

lustrous and teeth sharp (var. argutum Heufl.); stipe as long as or 
longer than frond, blackish-brown, lustrous; indusia entire; spores ovate- 

reniform, with anastomosing wings. July, August. 

Shaded, predominantly siliceous rocks.— European part: M. Dnp. 

(Kamenets-Podol'skii), Crim.; Caucasus: Cisc., Dag., W. and 

B. Transc., Lal: Centr, Asia: “I Sh. (Gen distr. = Atl, bur. Cente, bums 

Med. Described from Europe. Type in London. 

Genus 14. PLEUROSORIOPSIS * FOM. 

Fom. in Bull, Jard, Bot. Kieff XI, 1930, 8—9. 

Sori borne along the forked veins, these thickened at the tips; indusia 

wanting; spores ovate-reniform; stipes not jointed; rhizome very slender, 

creeping. 

1. P. Makinoi (H. Christ) Fom. Bull. Jard. bot. Kieff XI (1930), 8—9.— 
Anogramme Makinoi H.Christ in C. Christens. Ind. Fil. (1905), 58.— 

Gymnogramme Makinoi Maxim. apud Makino in Tokyo Bot. Mag. VIII 

(1894) 481.— Ic.: Fom. in Fl. Sib. et Or. Extr. V, 216. 
Perennial; rhizome creeping, very slender, clothed with scalelike hairs; 

leaves small, 3—5cm long and 1.5—2 cm broad, oblong, twice pinnatisect, 

covered on both sides with short articulate hairs; stipe half as long as 

frond, clothed with hairs and long capillary ferruginous-brown scales; 

“ From Greek pleura, film, soros, heap, and opsis, appearance, i,e., resembling Pleurosorus, 
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pinnae ovate-oblong or ovate-rhombic, cuneate at base, petiolate; pinnules 

obovate, with 2—5 small toothlike lobes; sori reniform-ovate, almost 

smooth. June, August. (Plate III, Figure 3 a—d). 
Damp rocks in woods, in carpets of Climacium japonicum moss.— 

Far East: Uss. Gen.distr.: Jap.-Ch. Described from Japan. Type in 

Leningrad. 

Genus 15. CETERACH * WILLD. 

Willd, Sp. pl. V (1810) 136, 

Sori linear, unilateral, oblique, interspersed with thin scales; indusia 

wanting; veins branched and anastomosing. 

1. C. officinarum Willd. Sp. pl. V (1810) 136.— Asplenium 
ceterach L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1080.— Gymnogramme ceterach 

Spreng. Syst. veget. IV (1786) 38 (pp.).— Ic.: Fedch. and Fler., Fl. 
Evrop. Rossii, Figure 11; Moore et Lindl. Brit. Ferns tab. 43; Luerss. 

Parnprl. 263, f.{f. 128—130.— Exs.: Sredinsky Herb, crypt. Rass.,,.No.23. 

Perennial, tufted; leaves subcoriaceous, lanceolate, obtuse, simply 

pinnate; segments ovate-orbicular, dull pale green and naked above, the 

underside like the short stalk clothed with imbricated brown triangular- 

lanceolate scales, these concealing the sori; spores ovate-reniform, 

covered with blunt prickles. July, August. 

Rock crevices exposed to the sun, from sea level to the subalpine zone; 

in dry condition the leaves rolling up into a tube.— European part: Crim. ; 

Caucasus: Cise., W. and BE. Transce., Tal.; Centr. Asia: Mtn. Durkm. , 

ma DD, syr D., Pam.-Al., T. Sh. Gen. distr. = Eur... Med: 5 scum, 

Described from Europe. Type in Berlin or in London. 

L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1077. 

Fossilized in the Pliocene of E. Transcaucasia (Shiraki). 

Sori linear, borne uninterruptedly along the midrib of lateral leaf 

segments and occupying the space between midrib and the marginal 

anastomoses of lateral veins, at length confluent; indusia marginally 

attached, scarious, free on the inside; stipes not jointed. 

1. B. spicant With. Bot. Arrang. ed. 3 (1796) 765; Shmal'g. II, 688; 

fom. Fl; (Cauc. crit.,1.(1912) 143. 

Perennial, tufted; rhizome oblique, clothed at the top with blackish 

scales; leaves pinnately parted, dimorphous; sterile fronds short- 

stipitate, elongate-lanceolate, to 50 cm long, with obtusish entire segments; 

fertile fronds with longer stipes and pointed segments; indusia scarious; 

spores brown, with flexuous folds. July, September. 

Woods, mostly coniferous, heavily shaded.— European part: M. Dnp. 

(Podolia); Caucasus: W.and S. Transc. (Tiflis, Borzhomi), Tal. Gen. distr. : 

Atl. Eur., Centr. Eur., Jap.-Ch., N. Am. Described from Europe. .Type 

in London. 

* A name that passed into medieval Latin from Arabic or German, referring to scab, 

** From Greek blechnon, synonymous with pteris, fern, 
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Genus WOODWARDIA SIMI. 

In the USSR only fossilized. The following have been found: Woodwardites arcticus Heer, in 

Paleocene layers along Tavda River in Ob region; Woodwardia sp, in the Eocene of the Anadyr River, 

between Omacha and Cape Telegraficheskii; W. orientalis Sw. in the Pliocene of W. Transcaucasia 

(Goderskii Pass). 

Subfamily 5. Pterideae Diels 

Key to Genera 

1. Sori along fan-shaped veins; small annual or biennial plants, with 

tripinnatifid leaves; stipes short, reddish-brown; fertile leaves 

lanceolate with Wonee rst lies mm mecn een anna 17. Anogramma Link. 

Ao. IDG TOS ONAL OLE Soran ChuAKSreIaIe | Pegs oe wee OMI G SicheA GO Sogn ae Ge - 2. 

2. Sori linear, borne along the veins; leaves pinnate or bipinnate ...... 

Bee kn Hist ks coat more lpi saa lait SRNR) YB! lh sl 18. Coniogramma Fée. 
+ Sori borne on thickened tips of veins or on an intermarginal anastomose 

{OHIO A Yes STACKS! LOL VSINCIS) eed LuGleNebSl Dib SfeRHWS 5 oEMols BBL au ose bs 6 3 so 3. 

3. Fertile and sterile leaves as well as their segments alike Mee ot ots 2 

+ Fertile leaves differing from the sterile, their segments semi- 

Gwliaclel Calibn teoyolisnS wees) las edt ude en cHoNal 21. Cryptogramma R. Br. 

4, Sori borne on a distinct scarious revolute lobe of the segments, these 

[HOIPMS Cia CGzyenIllawsy OSMONSS ay wecucmawa bes us oye ae A Se on 22. Adiantum L. 

<2) SOVCi, Avo, lXoicnS Crayzy CUS ae NOLS Gil SOCMaSos G4 boo bs bo bis oa Sle 

5. Sori ina linear row near the margin of segments, borne on marginal 

ANASUOMIOSES i aes, fee ystte a la ag a cues aaa sh keel os rye Sain) ce) Sect et ae ea 6. 

SP. SOM MOE UMCEIMGSC TO El IWNSEVO THOM G86 GvoMS Geo ao bob Clo oO Sb De Os Ue 

6. Leaves pinnate, with 5—9 pairs of linear-lanceolate segments; sori 

COveredi by, aanetlcxediniaronnyole Segntenys mel. mein 23. Pteris L. 

+ Leaves bi- or tripinnatifid; sori covered on one side by the reflexed 

margin of segment, on the other side by indusium, this parallel to the 

Se CIMMEMtMMT AIS OUI Mw Tieton rehtes al ver ene e Mcimet automa tet eres 24, Pteridium Gled. 

7. Sori borne on thickened tips of veins, covered by the reflexed margin 

Ofvsegments..) Ssmalliplants with decompound eaves sic) e) sian n eee ee 

USL Ne poner Mra Mer vec et raMecrecPtsd Caaet or icc et Mente nate ros in tater tare cee 20. Cheilanthes Sw. 
+ Sori on slightly thickened ends of veins along the margin of the segment; 

the lower surface densely covered with reddish-brown imbricated 

SIGAME SI. eos AAP ane crac te crane Pantera Rene tt emirate 19. Notholaena R. Br. 

Genus 17. ANOGRADMA ** LINK 

Fil. Sp. (1841) 137. 

Sporangia running rather densely along the length of veinlets; leaves 

pinnatifid, not jointed; spores tetrahedral-globose, with 3 stripes. 

1. A. leptophylla (L) Link Fil. Sp. (1841) 137.— Polypodium 
Nelpborphy lui ie. Sp. plai(753) 1092) —) Gyno giarsaimemnare 
leptophylla Desv. ex Boiss. Fl. Or. V (1884) 721.—Ic.: Moore et 

* Named for the English botanist Th,J. Woodward (1745 —1820). 

** From Greek ano, above and gramma, line, alluding to position of sori on the upper segments. 
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Lindl. Brit. Ferns tab. 43; Luerss. Farnpf.61, f.68,69; Fedch. and 

Fler., Fl. Evrop. Rossii, Figure 13. 

Annual, tufted; leaves delicate, membranaceous, translucent, short, 

glabrous; stipe reddish-brown; fronds dimorphous, some reniform with 

fan-shaped segments, others ovate-lanceolate, thrice pinnatisect with 

obovate-cuneate lobed segments; sori along the secondary veins in oblong- 

linear rows, becoming confluent; spores brown. (Plate IV, Figure 7a—c). 

Spring plants growing in clayey soils and on damp shaded rocks. — 

European part: Crim.; Caucasus: W.Transc. Gen.distr.: Atl. Eur., 

Med. Described from S. Europe. Type in London. 

Genus 18. CONIOGRAMMA * FEE 
Fée Genera Fil. (1850) 167 

Sori linear, along the veins; spores globose-tetrahedral; rhizome 

creeping; stipes not jointed, with a single semicylindric vascular bundle; 

leaves simply pinnate or bipinnate, glabrous or slightly hairy; venation 

dense, pinnately spreading with forking free or anastomosing ramifications, 

the tips of veinlets thickened. 

1. C. fraxinea (Don) Diels in Nat. Pflanzf. 1, 4 (1902) 262.— Diplazium 

fraxineum Don Prodr. Fl. Nepal. (1825) 12.—Ic.: Gymnogramme 

javanica Blume Fil. Jav. (1829) 95, tab. 41; Fedch. and Fler., Il. 

Opred. rast. Sib.,, Figure 33. 
Perennial; rhizome creeping; stipes 0.3—-1.2m long; leaves simply 

pinnate or bipinnate, glabrous or nearly so, ovate or deltoid-ovate, pale 

green; terminal portion of leaf simply pinnate, terminating in an apical 

segment; pinnae lanceolate, long-tapering at apex, 10—15cm long and 2cm 

broad, slightly narrowed or rounded at base, crenulate, stalked; pinnules 

shorter, stalked or sessile and decurrent; veins feathery, forking; sori 

linear. July-September. 

Mixed woods and mountain slopes.— Far East: Uss., Sakh. Gen. distr. : 

Jap./-'Ch. 

Genus 19. NOTHOLAENA ** R.BR. 

R.Br. Prodr, Fl, Nov. Holland. (1810) 145. 

Sori marginal, oblong-orbicular; indusia wanting; margins of fertile 

leaves revolute; leaves bipinnate, clothed beneath with scales or soft hairs, 

these covering the sori; stipes not jointed. 

1. N. Maranthaet (L.) R. Br. Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. (1810) 145; Fom. 

in Fl. Cauc. crit.1 (1912) 147.— Acrostichum Marantae L. Sp. pl. 

(1753) 1071.—Gymnogramme marantae Mett. Fil. Hort. Lips. (1856) 

43 = Te, *) Luerss. Farnpfl.. f. 70, 71.— Exs. : “HFR,, No. 249. 

Perennial; rhizome creeping, densely clothed with scales; stipes long; 

leaves coriaceous, elongate-lanceolate, bipinnatifid, green above, densely 

covered beneath with narrowly lanceolate pointed rufous scales; pinnules 

* From Greek conios, dust, and gramma, line, alluding to the linear disposition of spores, 

** From Greek nothos, spurious, and chlaena, cloak, referring to the absence of a proper indusium, 

t After the name of the Italian physician Maranti who was the first to describe this genus in 1559. 
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oblong, obtuse, entire, the lowest pinnately lobed; secondary veins repeatedly 

forking; sori distributed throughout from base to apex; spores brown, 

bluntly echinate. July-September. 

Dry rocks.— European part: Crim.; Caucasus: Crscr (Wage Vwes 

E, and S. Transc. Gen.distr.: Atl. Eur., Med. 

Note. Interesting for its xerophytic properties and drought resistance. 

Genus 20. CHEILANTHES * SW. 

Sw. Syn. Fil, (1806) 126. 

Sori terminal, borne on the thickened tips of veinlets, round, sometimes 

elongate, at length confluent, often forming a flexuous line at some distance 

from the margin, covered with a modified often reflexed margin of the lobes; 

spores globose-tetrahedral; rhizome mostly short, ascending or creeping, 

clothed with scales; stipes not pointed; veins free. 

1. Ultimate segments small, convex, inflated; margin passing into a thin 

dense long fringe, this covering the entire sorus from beneath with 

wooly pubescence; rhizome clothed with blackish-brown to almost 

ace SiCANESE Kitna me Sie sara soe cra ey ee ancl ane oem eames 4. Ch. persica Mett. 

+ Ultimate segments not inflated; margin mostly interrupted ...... 2. 

2. Ultimate segments but slightly larger than in the preceding species, 

narrowly oblong, not inflated; margin of segments above the sorus 

scarious, minutely ciliolate, thus the underside of segments apparently 

glabrous; “Ghizome’ clothed with) veddish-brownescalles "(0 aetna 

Spe hee, EE Aspe R STA MeN Na IAC oe ae 3. Ch. pteridioides (Reich.) C. Christens. 
+ MUMimMate Ss Serrmentcrmarw char etcs lo Aileen non ai ee te ee 3. 

3. Leaves membranaceous, oblong-lanceolate, bipinnatifid, covered above 

and beneath with stalked glands; pinnae subsessile; pinnules 5 or 6 on 

each side, pinnately parted, decurrent as a narrow wing onthe rachis ... 

MONG js REPRE CnGD A We Rete eon ha eUeMenOae cr sta cet vant cu ianiat cee eters 2. Ch. Kuhnii Milde. 

+ Leaves subcoriaceous, cordate-pentagonal, smooth above, covered 

beneath with a white waxy bloom (this lacking in var. obscura 

Ee CPT tier atete tats cre od ones cee ae eer etre 1. Ch. argentea (S.G. Gmel.) Knze. 

Section 1. EUCHEILANTHES Hook. ex Diels in Nat. Pfinzf. I, 4 (1902) 

275. Margin of segments mostly interrupted; ultimate segments not 

orbicular and not convex. 

1. Ch. argentea (S.G.Gmel.) Knze. in Linnaea XXIII (1850), 242.— 
Pteris argentea S.G.Gmel. Nov. Comm. Petr. XII (1768) 519.— 

Allosorus aroenveus resi. Tent. terida (lose) 1535 lew 

Hy Christ, Rarnkr ido bride w4o) f.456.)hedch. and Elen tile jopmedes 

Caste ole late Ls home ang. Nitca  @predaleaumiate alan 

Perennial; rhizome short, ascending, clothed at the top with crowded 

narrow blackish lustrous scales; stipes often much longer than the blade, 

lustrous, reddish-brown, glabrous; leaves subcoriaceous, dull, glabrous 

above, covered with a white waxy bloom, rarely without bloom (var. 

obscura H.Christ), cordate-pentagonal, deeply 3-parted; segments 

pinnatisect, the lateral ones opposite; terminal segment short-cuneate, 

* From Greek cheilos, margin, arid anthos, flower, from the marginal sori, 
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regularly pinnatisect, with oblong obtuse crenulate lobes; veins simple, 

reaching the sinuses of the crenulations, thickened and bearing sori at the 

tips; indusia false, abruptly tapering, membranous, plicate and regularly 

crenate; spores brown. July-September. 

Rocks, especially calcareous, and stony slopes.— W. Siberia: Alt. ; 

E. Siberia: Yen., Ang. -Say., Lena-Kol. (Vitim), Dau.; Far East: Ze.-Bu., 

Uss., Okh. Gen.distr.: Jap.-Ch. Described from Dauria. Type in 

Leningrad. 

2. Ch. Kuhnii Milde Fil. Eur. (1867) 35.—Ic.: Fom. in Fl. Sib. et 

Or? CHxtr? , V' (1930) 158159. 
Perennial; rhizome short, oblique, clothed with broad ovate fringe- 

tipped scales; leaves membranaceous, to 20cm long and 5cm broad, 

sparingly covered with short stalked glands; stipes narrowly channeled, 

glabrate, lustrous, castaneous; fronds oblong-lanceolate, bipinnate, with 

a shining brown main rachis; pinnae subsessile, obtusish; pinnules 5 or 

6 on each side, narrowly oblong, obtuse, deeply pinnatisect, with crenulate 

lobes; veins translucent; sori borne at the tips of crenulations; spores 

tetrahedral, brown. June-August. (Plate VI,’ Figure.9 a—c). 

Damp rock fissures.— Far East: Ze.-Bu. Gen.distr.: Jap. -Ch. 

(Manchuria, Korea). Type in Leningrad. 

3. Ch. pteridioides (Reich.) C. Christens. Ind. Fil. (1905) 178; Fom. 

in Fl. Cauc. crit.1 (1912) 150.— Ch. fragrans Webb et Berth. Hist. 

nat. d. tiles Canar. III (1836—50) 452.— Polypodium pteridioides 

Reich. Syst. pl. nov. IV (1780) 404. 
Perennial; rhizome creeping, clothed with blackish-brown scales; 

leaves short, dull green, coriaceous, glabrous above, sometimes glandular 

beneath, ovate-oblong, thrice pinnatifid; stipes shining brown or black, 

very slender, like the rachis covered with scales; pinnae triangular; 

ultimate segments very small, narrowly oblong, obtuse, the lowest obtusely 

lobed, the uppermost entire, confluent; margin of fertile segments 

continuous or interrupted, scarious, smooth or minutely ciliolate. June, July. 

Fissures of shaded calcareous rocks.— Caucasus: Dag.; Centr. Asia: 

Mtn. Turkm. (Dzhebel). Gen.distr.: Atl. Eur., Med., Iran. (Afghanistan) 

and Asia Minor. Described from the Mediterranean region. 

Section 2. PHYSAPTERIS Presl. Tent. Pterid. (1836) 160.— Leaves 
more or less hairy; ultimate segments rounded, inflated, the margins 

enclosing the sori in a more or less complete ring. 

4. Ch. persica (Bory) Mett. ex Kuhn Bot. Ztg. XXVI (1868) 234.— 

Notholaena 1 persica Bory in Belang. Voy. aux Ind. Or. Crypt. 

(1833).23.— Ch. Szovitsii F. et M. in Hohenacker Enum. Elisab. (1833) 

260 et in Bull. Moscou III (1838) 241.— Ic. Hook. Sp. Filic. II, tab. 94. 

Perennial, tufted; rhizome clothed with blackish-brown scales; leaves 

coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate, glabrous above, densely hairy beneath; 

segments extremely small, inflated, orbicular or ovate; margins of 

segments inrolled, scarious, covered with long brown hairs; stipes brittle, 

covered with hairs and scales; spores globose, granular, with 3 stripes. 

July-August. 
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Crevices of rocks, especially calecareous.— European part: Crim. ; 

Caucasus: Dac.) EH. sand, Saikransey; Centr. Asia: Mtn. Turkm., Pam.-Al., 

T.Sh., Syr D. Gen.distr.: Med., Asia Minor, Him. Described from 

E. Mediterranean. 

Genus 21. CRYPTOGRAMMA* R.BR. 

Apud Richardson in Frankl. Narr. of Am. joum. (1833) 767. 

Sori without indusia, round, becoming confluent, concealed under the 

inrolled leaf margin; fertile leaves differing from the sterile; stipes not 

jointed; spores tetrahedral-globose, with 3 stripes. 

il, IMlanezoren® Slaorcis ISEnVSe) Gyo oOraNeMe os bo ba sob eo oe ooo 2 

+ Rhizome slender, elongate; leaves scattered, the vegetative segments 

thuilrvancutieaiclicemtn sre) eis keies cares 4. C. Stelleri (S. G. Gmel.) Prantl. 
2. Leaves ovate-triangular, tri- or quadripinnatifid, subcoriaceous; 

ultimate segments linear, short, slightly pointed; ends of veinlets 

thickened and concave; scales at the base of stipe brown, concolorous .. 

sea ahah fe et aOR cane, SS ed EME OL ok SALES fe pp Reem MAREE OE 3. C. Raddeana Fom. 

+" MUCAVESHOVOTS SHNGReR SA Lia ke oc! SRR | eae Dt AeA eae a 3. 

3. Ultimate vegetative segments ovate-oblong from cuneate base, obtuse, 

more or less crenate; vein-tips gradually enlarged; scales at the base 

Of Sti pest ConcoloOTop's IbGOWA-) es °-n. b-u.e 4 lls eeen 1. C. crispa (L.) R. Br. 

+ Ultimate vegetative segments more dissected, the strongly thickened 

veins with clavate tips; scales at the base of stipes brownish, with a 

blackish brown median pac 5 3 =. are neue 2. C. acrostichoides R. Br. 

Section 1. EUCRYPTOGRAMME Prantl in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. IJ (1882) 

414. 

Sori on the free vein-tips; spores pale, warty; leaves commonly 

dimorphous; stipes with a single vascular bundle. 

1. C. crispa (L.) R. Br. in Richards. Bot. app. Frankl. Journey (1823) 
767.— Allosorus crispus Bernh. in Schard. Journ. 1,2, (1806) 36; 

Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 525.— Pteris crispa All. Fl. pedem. II (1785) 284.— 

Osimunidia eritsipad., Sp. pl: (753) TOG — ley = hed chs and pitiless astne 

opredy rast.) Sib y30,) Pigure 34; )Wedch.), PljiZabaik., (hig ure, oe hom: sn 

JMS Sods CE Ore, Ia es\ dls, 

Perennial; rhizome creeping, branched; plant glabrous throughout; 

leaves ovate-lanceolate, tri- or guadripinnatifid; sterile leaves shorter 

than the fertile; ultimate segments of sterile leaves ovate-oblong from 

cuneate base, obtuse, dissected-crenate at apex; ultimate segments of 

fertile leaves narrowed, oblong-linear, appearing roundish due to inrolled 

margins; veins forking, gradually thickened at tips; sori elliptic; spores 

yellowish, densely verrucose. July, August. 
Rock crevices and taluses.— European part: Urals; W. Siberia: Ob(N.); 

Caucasus: Cise., Gr.Cauc., Dag. Gen.distr.: Atl. Eur., Scand., 
mountains of Centr. and S. Eur., Asia Minor. Described from Europe. 

Type in London. 

* From Greek cryptos, hidden, and gramma, a line, referring to the sori concealed under the leaf 

margin. 
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2. C. acrostichoides R. Br. in Franklins Journ. (1823) 754, 767.— 

Allosorus acrostichoides Sprgl. Syst. (1827) 63.— A. foveo- 

latus Rupr. Distr. Crypt. (1845) 46; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 525.— 

Gymnogramme acrostichoides Presl. Tent. Pterid. (1836) 219.— 

lege "Pom. a FI. Sibscet\Or. Extr. V; 167. 

Perennial; rhizome short, clothed with scales; leaves approximate, 

the fertile longer than the sterile; stipes 5—15cm long, covered at base 

with scales, these with a black median band; leaves ovate to ovate- 

lanceolate, glabrous, subcoriaceous, bipinnatifid; pinnae stalked, ovate, 

obtuse, with 4—7 pairs of oblong obtuse crenate pinnules; segments of 

fertile leaves linear, with folded margins; sori ovate; spores brownish, 

granular. July. (Plate Il, Figure 8 a—c). 
Rock fissures, only in proximity of the sea.— Far East: Kamch. 

Gen.distr.: N.Am. Described from shores of Nutka Strait. Type in 

London. 

3. C. Raddeana Fom. in Fl. Sib. et Or. Extr. V (1930) 169.— Ic.— 

ibid. 171. 

Perennial; rhizome short; stipes 12—16cm long, clothed at base with 

brown unicellular scales; sterile leaves ovate-triangular, subcoriaceous, 

3—5 cm long, tetrapinnatifid, with 5 or 6 pairs of ovate-triangular pinnae; 

pinnules thin, membranaceous, ovate to ovate-triangular; ultimate segments 

short, linear, acute or obtuse, dichotomously branched at the ends; tips of 

the pinnately spreading veinlets in the small terminal dichotomous segments 

clavate; fertile leaves bipinnatifid, longer than the sterile; ultimate 

segments of fertile leaves initially linear-lanceolate, becoming ovate in 

maturity; spores obtusely tetrahedral, verrucose. July, August. (Plate III, 

Figure 1 a—d). 
Rocks and screes.— E. Siberia: Ang.-Say., Dau. Gen. distr. : China. 

Described from the shores of Lake Baikal. Type in Leningrad. 

4. C. Stelleri Prantl in Engler Bot. Jahrb. 3 (1882) 413.— Pteris 

Stelleri S.G.Gmel. Nov. Comment. Ac. Petrop. 12 (1768) 519.— 
Allosorus Stelleri Rupr. Distrib. Crypt. (1845) 47—48.— 
A. gracilis “Pres! Tent. (1836) 153. 

Perennial; rhizome slender, creeping, sparsely clothed with scales; 

sterile leaves membranaceous, translucent, ovate to ovate-oblong, 

subbipinnate, 5—15cm long, 2—5cm broad; pinnae 3 or 4 pairs, oblong; 

pinnules slightly crenate, obovate, decurrent; fertile leaves bipinnatifid, 

oblong, their segments linear-oblong to linear-lanceolate; sori close to 

margin; spores pale brown, finely granular. July, August. 

Rock fissures, on the shaded side.— European part: Urals; W. Siberia: 

Ob, Alt., Irt.; E.Siberia: Yen., Lena-Kol., Ang.-Say. Gen.distr. : 

Mong., Him., N.Am. Described from Siberia. Type in Leningrad. 

Genus 22. ADIANTUM * L. 
L. Gen, ple (Lis) 182), 

Sori round, oblong, or linear, marginal; indusia false, membranous, 

representing a modified extension of marginal leaf lobe forming a 

membranous cover over the sori; spores with 3 stripes; stipes not jointed. 

* From a, negative prefix, and diainein, to wet, i.,e,, unwetted, as water is readily shed from the leaves, 
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1. Leaves broadly oblong, bi- or tripinnatifid; ultimate segments 

rhombic-ovate; cuneate to cuneate-obovate) atibaser irom © ay.) cal en 

PO Oe Pie ee Nc MM FS NMR TET tn Sy we a 2. A. capillus veneris L. 

+ Leaves broadly reniform, with pedate pinnae; ultimate segments 

oblong-rhombic os) = = eda aie ees ee ee te 1. A. pedatum L. 

1., -A., pedatum. L..Spa.plyi(l753)90955 ld, mile Whos sino 2G i aes 

Gartenflora (1880) 220; Fedch. and Fler., Ill. opred. rast. Sib. 36; Kom. 

and Alis., Opred. 1, Plate 14: 

Perennial; rhizome slender, creeping, covered throughout with scales 

and roots; stipes castaneous-black, 20—40 cm long, shining, forked at the 

end, channeled ventrally and laterally; leaves broader than long, bipinnate; 

pinnules oblong-rhombic, pale green, pendent, short- stalked, incised-lobed 

at the margin; sterile lobes crenate to entire. July, August. 

Broad-leaved and mixed woods on slopes, in humus.— Far East: Ze.-Bu., 

Uda, Uss. Gen.distr.: N.Am., Jap.-Ch. Described from Canada. Type 

in London. 

2. A. capillus veneris L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1096; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 527; 

Shmal'g. Il, 687.— le. :, Moore and ind). Brit: Ferns, jtabs 45255 Pasa: 

HFR, No. 1749. 
Perennial; rhizome creeping, clothed with narrow blackish scales; 

leaves broadly oblong, bi- or tripinnatifid, thin; stipes blackish-brown, 

thin, shining; ultimate segments borne on capillary stalks, cuneiform- 

ovate, asymmetric, entire on the sides, palmately dissected at apex; fertile 

lobes terminating in transverse linear-oblong sori; sterile lobes crenate 

or crenate-dentate. June, August. 

Rock fissures, near oozing water, near waterfalls, on the banks of 

mountain streams, in caves, spreading most readily over calcareous 

formations, often on tuffs.— European part: Crim.; Caucasus: Cisc., 

Dag.) W..)E. and S. Transc.) Maly; (Centr. Asia: Min iurkim. zie 

Tarb.,,, Pam.-Al., @..Sh., Genjdistr.: Atl. Bury Meds) (Nj Ate. “Ais? Mian 

Described from S. Europe. Type in London. 

Genus 23. PTERIS * L. 

L. Hort. Cliff, (1737) 443; Sp. pl. (1753) 1073. 

Sori linear, with marginal receptacles; veins anastomosing between the 

margins only in fertile leaves; margins of segments reflexed; indusia 

wanting; spores globose-tetrahedral, with 3 stripes; stipes not jointed; 

fertile leaves differing from the sterile. 

The following fossil remnants have been found: P, omissa Heer in Tertiary layers (Cretaceous?) of 

Sakhalin at Mgachi; P. oeningensis Ung., P. crenata Web., P. reflexa Palib,, and P, blach- 

noides Heer in the Pliocene of W.Transc. (Goderskii Pass); P. pennaeformis Heer, in the Eocene of 

M.Dnp. (Putivl') and S,Transc, (Dzhul'fa); Pteris sp. in Tertiary layers of Balkh, (Ashutas peak) and in 

the Sarmatian stage of L.V. (Aleksandrovka). 

1. P. cretica L. Mantissa (1771) 130.— P. pentaphylla Willd. Sp. 
pl. V (1810) 362.— Ic. Luerss. Farnpfl. f.79; Lowe Ferns brit. and exot. III, 
tab. 43. Exs.: Sredinsky Herb. Crypt. ross., No. 20. 

* From Greek pteris, fern, 
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7. 

Plate III 

1, Cryptogramma Raddeana Fom,: a) portion of sterile leaf; b) portion of fertile leaf; c) spores; 

d)scales.— 2. Polypodium virginianumL.: a) leaf; b)scale.— 3, Pleurosoriopsis Makinoi 

(Christ) Fom.: a) general aspect; b) underside of pinna; c) underside of pinnule; d) sporangia with spores. — 

4, Osmunda Claytoniana L,: a) general aspect; b) segment of fertile leaf; c) and d) spores, — 

5. Botrychium robustum (Rupr.) Underw,: a) portion of a leaf segment; b) portion of sporophyll; 

c)spores,—6, Salvinia natans All,: a) general aspect; b) longitudinal and cross section of sporocarp; 

c) microsporangia.— 7. Marsilea quadrifolia L,: a) general aspect; b)sporocarp; c) sporocarp 

structure.— 8. M. aegyptiaca W.—9. Ophioglossum bucharicum B,Fedtsch,—10, O.thermale 

Kom, 
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Perennial; rhizome creeping, clothed with brown scales; leaves 

oblong, elongate, coriaceous; stipes long, triquetrous, glabrous; segments 

3—9 pairs, opposite, subsessile, short-tapering toward base, at leaf apex 

decurrent; fertile segments narrower, entire; sterile segments lance- 

linear, acute, sharply serrate; spores brown, bluntly tetrahedral, with 

scattered narrow wings and wrinkled sides. July, August. 

Damp shaded rocks, often in woods.— Caucasus: W.Transc., Tal. 

Gen. distr.: Med., N. Persia. Described from Europe. Type in London. 

Genus 24. PTERIDIUM* GLED. 

In Boehmers Fl, Lips. (1750) 295, 723.; 

Margins of fertile segments forming an uninterrupted strand, the sori 

occupying a marginal arch formed by vein anastomoses and covered by the 

revolute ciliate leaf margin; indusium double, the outer ciliate, the inner 

inconspicuous and rudimentary; rhizome creeping; leaves bi- or 

tripinnate; spores tetrahedral-globose. 

1. BP. aquilinum (L.) Kuhn in v. d. Deckens Reisen, III, Bot. v. Ost- 

/Naeicrd (MITE) Blak, Sjaestsil op MOO e Ue, dalle Zaye... Sil, ee IPS ies 

aquilina Il. Sp.splk (Giios) 1075. edb ileisioss -lVieo2 45. Biman cranincs 

aquilina Neum., Phytol. II (1845) 277. 
Perennial; rhizome long, creeping horizontally at a given depth; leaves 

coriaceous, oval-deltoid, inclined, bi- or tripinnatifid, often tomentose 

beneath; stipes long, stout; pinnae opposite, lanceolate, the lower stalked; 

pinnules oblong-lanceolate, rarely elongate-linear (var. caudatum Hook.), 

broad at base, sessile, the lower more or less pinnately parted, the upper 

entire and almost confluent at base; sori uninterrupted, covered by the 

narrow revolute ciliate almost sinuate margin; spores brownish, granular- 

verrucose. July-September. 

Coniferous and deciduous woods, coppices, on slopes, often in dry sandy 

soil, with preference for calcareous soils.— European part: from Lad.-Ilm., 

U. V., V.-Kama, down to Crimea in the south; Caucasus: Cisc., W. and 

be transe,, Mall WwW sSiberian JOb, Wa lob. es, Int. a Ate eE. olberelaceaelnes 

Ang. -Say., Dau.; Har HasteyZe. BubsUda, Ussyscakh.w) Kamehy Cente 

Asia: Balkh. (Semipalatinsk, Akmolinsk). Gen.distr.: generally reported 
for the whole world except the polar region, steppes and deserts. Described 

from Europe. Type in London. 

Economic importance. Young shoots are used in some countries for 

food (they are sold on the markets in Japan). The rhizome contains about 

60 per cent of starch, lathering freely with water (used as soap in French 

villages); it has astringent properties and acts as a mild vermifuge; owing 

to its starch content it is used for making glue and for brewing beer; readily 
eaten by pigs, but poisonous to other livestock both fresh and as ensilage; 

excellent litter, improving the quality of manure. The leaves havea 

distinctive smell; they have rot-preventing properties, they repel insects, 

and are very effective as packing for preservation of fruit and vegetables. 

The ash contains potassium salts and is useful in glass and soap 

manufacture. If the plant becomes troublesome as a weed, it may be 

controlled by digging up the rhizomes. 

“ From Greek pteridion, diminutive form of pteris, wing, parabolically also a fern. 
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Subfamily 6. Polypodieae Diels 

Sori dorsal or terminal; indusia wanting; stipes jointed; veins forking. 

1. ,beaves.more or lessycovered with’ stellate hairs) sei is.jsue.uagcianmes.. 

ce tobiidhsi) tear) bow aan. «dlozhigt foie. Ay vl 26. Cyclophorus Desv. 

Peeves OLADTOUS a «nn sc bv cde ith, a dei aa. 0, Rael RSS 25. Polypodium L. 

Genus 25. POLYPODIUM* L. 
L. Gen, pl, (1737) 784, 

Sori round or oblong, scattered or in rows; spores bilateral, with a 

single longitudinal stripe. 

Polypodium sp. has been reported from Oligocene layers of M.Dnp. Reliability of the report doubtful. 

1. Leaves pinnately divided, with rather long stipes; sori in two rows on 

ieteral SESIMENtS: onneyeatkt: wanotensamede. to. \ Lasers Baldor . 2. 

pedueaves linear-lanceolate;entire;’'sorl along the:midrib .......064.%4.%4 

ehh ets Pes oR AeE ERTS oe cee oh eee 4, P. lineare Thunb. 

2. Epiphytes growing on the bark of trees; leaves deltoid; segments 

fone seradually acuminate, with serrate marging ns bia. ieine@WIed. .. 5 

_ Np PR ee) ce eee ee 1. P. serratum (Willd.) Futo. 

+ Plants growing in soil or on rocks, only exceptionally on trees; leaves 

oplons, lanceolate,.or, linear-lanceolatenj:«l..nostf ae asackl. esha a: 3. 

3. Scales on the rhizome light brown, rather broad, pointed; rhizome 

sweetish-tasting when broken; sori distant from the margin of 

SERIES «ins, ttn cis mane aes bitita fe edcola yoo 2. P. vulgare L. 

+ Scales on the rhizome dark brown, with a blackish-brown shining 

median stripe; rhizome tasteless when broken; sori close to the 

PERG OANGE SSUMICRES ns 6 fai ele a Goats So bne ws lees 3. P. virginianum L. 

1. P. serratum (Willd.) Futo in Hedwigia, 44 (1905) 106—111; Fom. in 

Flora Cauc..crit.1 (1912) 171.— P. vulgare f. serratum Willd. Sp. 

Biov (el0) 173: Ic..: Bute, 1. cz, stab. ILI. 
Perennial; leaves rather large, oval or deltoid, mostly pointed, 

coriaceous, wilting in mid-summer and developing in fall; stipe the length 

of the frond, this 26—28 cm long and 12—15cm broad; segments long, 

gradually acuminate, the margin crenate throughout; forks of the 3 or 4 

secondary veins inclined forward; sori between the margin and midrib of 

segments; spores yellow, oblong-reniform, thinly and minutely verrucose. 

August, September. 

Tree trunks and stumps, moss-covered rocks, and ruins.— European 

part: Crim.; Caucasus: W. Transc. Gen.distr.: Atlantic islands, Med. 

Note. Interesting as a type of epiphytic fern. 

2. P. vulgare L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1085; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 508; Shmal'g. 
i; 6867) Kryl) Fl Zap. /Sib.45.— lews-dLuerss., Farnpfl. f..66—67; Fedch. 

and Fler., Fl. Evrop. Ross., Figure 16.— Exs.: Sredinsky Herb. crypt. 

Ross., No.1. 

Perennial; rhizome sweet-tasting, creeping, often underground, densely 

clothed with brown scales; leaves in two ranks, oblong-lanceolate or 

narrower (var. angustum Haussm.), subcoriaceous, pinnatipartite; 

* From Greek polys, many, and podion, foot. 
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segments gradually diminishing in size from base to apex, linear- 

lanceolate, sometimes round-tipped (var. rotundatum Milde), commonly 

acute, entire or obscurely serrate, confluent toward base, the lowest pair 

sometimes auriculate at base (var. auritum Willd.); sori round, borne 

halfway between the margin and midrib; spores yellowish, covered with 

large and small tubercles. June, July. 

Rocks and boulders, shaded stony slopes, rarely in soil in woods. — 

European part: Kar.-Lap., Lad.-Ilm., V.-Kama, U.Dnp., M. Dnp., 

V.=Don, Bes. ,” No Blas CrimaerCaucasis-Cise. 7 Mags, Hou Wenand 

S. Transc., Tal.; Centr. Asia: Balkh. (Semipalatinsk), Dzu.-Tarb., 

T.Sh.; W.Siberia: Ob (Sosva, Tomsk), Alt., Irt. Gen.distr.: all Europe, 

Asia Minor, N. Am. Described from Europe. Type in London. 

Note. The rhizome contains tannic and malic acids, saponin and 

glycyrrhizin; occasionally used in medicine against bronchitis. The 

sweetish taste accounts for the name ''solodka'' [sweet] in the Ukraine and 

"Engelsiisswurzel"' or ''Siissengelchen" in Germany. 

3. P. virginianum L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1082; M.L. Fernald in Rhodora 
MEV 22).1 259 Sie hom: «inkl (Sib et vOr. ePxtr. Ve woo. 

Perennial; rhizome 2—7 cm thick, insipid in taste, clothed with shining 

blackish-brown strongly pointed scales; stipes to 20cm long; fronds 

oblong-lanceolate or often linear-lanceolate, deeply pinnatifid, the alternate 

segments linear or linear-lanceolate; sori close to the marginof segments; 

spores rather coarsely tuberculate. July, September. (Plate Ill, Figure 2 

a—c). 

Rocks and stony slopes, in mixed woods, occasionally on tree branches. — 

E. Siberia: Ang.-Say., Dau., Lena-Kol. (Olekma R.); Far East: Ze.-Bu., 

Uss., Uda. Gen.distr.: N.Am., E. Asia. Described from North America. 

Type in London. 

4, P. lineare Thunb. Fl. Jap. (1784) 335.— Pleopeltis 
ussuriensis Rgl. et Maack in Rgl. Ussur. (1861) No.175.— 

P. lineare var. ussuriensis Rgl. ex Kom. and Alis., Opred. rast. 

Dal'n. Vost.1(1931) 89.— Ic.: Fedch. and Fler., Ill. opred. rast. Sib. 33, 

bipune soa Komun ics tan lay txse Eve by NO. 00" 

Perennial; rhizome creeping, branched, clothed with reticulate brownish- 

black scales, 6—12 cm long and to 2mm in diameter; leaves linear- 

lanceolate, short-stipitate, borne in 2 ranks, firm, subcoriaceous, to 10cm 

long, 8—10mm broad, the midrib prominent above; sori in 2 alternate rows 

along the midrib; spores reniform, rugose. June-September. 

Rock fissures and tree branches.— W. Siberia: Alt.; Far East: Uss.; 

Centr. Asia: Dzu.-Tarb., T.Sh. Gen.distr.: Jap.-Ch. Described from 

Japan. Type in Uppsala. 

Genus 26. CYCLOPHORUS * DESV. 

Desv. in Berl. Mag. V (1811) 300. 

Leaves nearly always undivided and entire, rather densely clothed with 

stellate hairs; lateral veins reticulately branched. 

* From Greek cyclos or kyclos, circle, and phoréo, carry. 
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1. C. lingua (Thunb). Desv. Prodr. (1827) 224.— Niphobolus 

lingua Griesenh. Farngatt. Niph. (1901) 156.— Polypodium lingua 

Sw. Syn. Fil. (1806) 29.—Acrostichum lingua Thunb. Fl. Jap. (1784) 
336.— Ic. Schkuhr Crypt. Gew. tab.I; Kom. and Alis., Opred., Plate 17. 

Perennial; rhizome creeping; scales covering the rhizome oblong- 

lanceolate, pointed, long-fringed, blackish-brown at base, tightly appressed; 

leaves broadly lanceolate to oblong, 10—20 cm long and 2—5 cm broad; stipes 

7—15cm long; fronds coriaceous, sparsely covered above with stellate 

hairs, densely tomentose beneath with brown stellate hairs; sori 4—6 or 

in 1 or 2 rows in each areole, covering the whole leaf surface. June, 

September. 

Rock fissures, often on the sunny side.— Far East: Uss. Gen.distr. : 

Jap.-Ch. Described from Japan. Type in Uppsala. 

CHRYSODIUM Feé. 

Fossilized remnants in Bl. (Voronovka near Voznesensk) in Eocene layers, Chr, Lanzeanum Gardn., 

a species distributed at the present time through the tropics of the Old and the New World, partly as a plant 

of mangrove thickets. 

Family GLEICHENIACEAE Rk. BR. 

Genus GLEICHENIA* SM. 

In the USSR only in Cretaceous layers, At present this is a tropical genus, and some of its species abound 

in Japan. 

Family SCHIZAEACEAE RCHB. 

Genus LYGODIUM** SW. 

In the USSR, L. Gaudinii Heer found in Oligocene layers of M. Dnp. (Ekaterinopol'e [Katerinopol'}); 

L. Kaulfussii in Tertiary layers of Uss, (Rechnaya settlement). At the present time, tropical ferns, the 

twining rachis with indeterminate growth, The plant occurs in Japan. The stems are used in India for making 

ropes, 

Family II]. OSMUNDACEAE R.BR.t 

Sporangia short-pedicelled, irregularly obovate, without annulus or with 

traces of it near the apex, opening into two valves; indusia wanting; spores 

tetrahedral-globose; leaves circinate in vernation; stipes not jointed. 

* Named for the German botanist V.F.Gleichen (1717—1750) who conducted extensive studies in microscopy. 

** From Greek lygodes, resembling a spruce twig, pliable. 

t From Latin os, mouth, and mundus, clean, or mundare, to cleanse, 
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Genus 27. OSHUNDA L. 

L. Gen. pl. ed. II (1742) 502. 

Leaves pinnate or bipinnate, the sterile segments more strongly 

developed; fertile segments reduced and much contracted, densely 

covered on both sides with globose sporangia. 

Fossilized: O, Heeri Gaud. in Paleocene layers of Uss. (Pos'et); O. Torellii Heer in Tertiary 

layers (Cretaceous?) of Sakhalin (Mgach); O, sachalinensis Kryscht. in Tertiary layers of Sakhalin; 

O. sp. in Tertiary layers of W.Transc, (Kisatib) and Balkh, (Ashutas); O. sp. in the Eocene of E, Transc, 

(Dzhul'fa); Osmundites kamyschinensis Krassn, in the Paleocene of L.V. (Kamyshin). 

1. Fertile segments surrounded by the green segments, borne below the 

midG@ke fate wir OnGky eternal Smee ae ee eeteaee 2. O. Claytoniana L. 

S65 PSUS eracl SrSewMle swieomels) CWS SSRIS Gos oso ooo oa oe oon 

2. Pinnules ovate to oblong, exauriculate; main rachis and stipe of young 

leaves densely brown-tomentose, at length glabrate .............. 

A Rg ea aren TALE SRNR ct oC Eh gi Da odie arate ie Ou 1. O. cinnamomea L. 

+ Pinnules oblong-lanceolate, apparently auriculate at base; main rachis 

andestipe: slalbROuist 7s pistes cere co, a eeiios one i calfeu nen 3. O. regalis L. 

1. O. cinnamomea L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1066.— Ic. : Fedch. and Fler., Ill. 
opred. rast. Sib. 35, Figure 41; Kom. and Alis., Opred.1, Plate 18. 

Perennial; rhizome short, oblique, rather stout; sterile leaves long- 

stipitate, oblong-lanceolate, pinnate, membranaceous; pinnae sessile, 

linear-oblong, pinnately divided; pinnules ovate or sometimes oblong, 

obtusish, entire, with forked veins; fertile fronds narrow, with longer 

stipe, densely tomentose, bipinnate; pinnules subcylindric, with crowded 

cinnamon-colored sporangia; of exceptional occurrence are green leaves 

with lower fertile segments yellow-colored. May, June. 

Forming dense colonies in damp forest glades.— Far East: Sakh., Uss., 

Ze.-Bu., Kamch. Gen.distr.: N.Am., Jap.-Ch., Him. Described from 

Maryland in the U.S.A. Type in London. 

2. O. Claytoniana L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1066.— O. interrupta Michx. 
El. Bors-Am, lii(1803) 273) — le. 3) Bom. fn. )Sibs fet) Or. Ext. SiGe 

Perennial; rhizome strongly developed, short; fertile leaves resembling 

the sterile, all long-stipitate, 0.5—1.2m long and 20 or more cm broad, 

oblong, membranaceous, twice pinnately parted; stipe and rachis at first 

densely covered with white or light brown tomentum, becoming glabrous; 

pinnae short-stalked, linear- lanceolate, pinnately parted; pinnules close 

to base, confluent, ovate, subentire, with forked veins; fertile leaves with 

longer stipes, bearing above the base 2—5 pairs of strongly pointed fertile 

pinnae with semicylindric pinnules; sporangia black. May, June. (Plate III, 

Figure 4 a—d). 
Forest glades near streams and wooded gullies.— Far East: Uss. 

Gen. distr.: N.Am., Jap.-Ch., Him. Described from Virginia in the 

U.S.A. Type in London. 

Note. The largest of all ferns of the USSR; ornamental. 

3. O. regalis L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1065; Shmal'g. II, 685; Fom. in FI. 
cauc. crit. (1912) 175.— Struthiopteris regalis Bernh. in Schrad. 
Journ. d. Bot. II (1800) 126.— Ic.: Moore-Lindl. Brit. Ferns tab. 110; 

IASC, IWelerayopill, is (eho lds). Wael IPiSicicl, Exxsio 5 INO, 29. 
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Perennial; rhizome oblique, strong; leaves long, broadly ovate, 

subcoriaceous, glabrous, bipinnate; stipe channeled; pinnae subopposite, 

oblong, short-stalked; pinnules oblong, sometimes tapering toward apex 

and densely callous-toothed on the margin (Plumieri Milde), or oblong- 

lanceolate, obliquely truncate at base, subauriculate, entire or more or less 

crenate; upper segments fertile, gathered in a terminal panicle, contracted, 

narrowly linear, covered throughout with sori; veinlets of sterile segments 

entering into incisions between the teeth. May, June. 

Alder groves; peat and forest bogs.— Caucasus: W. Transc. (coastal 

bogs of Abkhazia).* Described from Europe. Type in London. 

Order Hydropteridineae 

Aquatic plants; spores of two kinds, macrospores in macrosporangia 

and microspores in microsporangia, both borne together in sporocarps. 

Family IV. SALVINIACEAE BARTL. 

Rhizome filiform, immersed, without roots; leaves in whorls of 3, of 

these two floating on the water surface, green, with a round or ovate petiole, 

the third immersed and strongly branched from base into filiform 

divisions; sporocarps 1-locular, several on apical branches of a common 

stalk, at the base of submersed leaves, some containing 1 or 2 

macrosporangia, others 9—14 microsporangia. 

Genus 28. SALVINIA ** MICHELI 

Mich, Nova pl. gen, (1729) 107. 

Stem floating, branched, filiform, with 2-ranked leaves floating on the 

surface; sporocarps globose. 

Fossilized species of Salvinia occur frequently in Tertiary and Quaternary layers of the USSR: 

S. glabra Nikitin; S, tuberculata Nikitin in the middle Pliocene of V.-Don, (Krivobor'e, Uryv, 

Chertovitskoe); S, Mildeana Goepp, in.Tertiary layers of N., Caucasus (Terek basin) and Ob (Tara); 

S., natans (L.) All. in Quaternary layers of V.-Don (Demshinsk, Podkletnoe, Gorokhovka); L.D, (Khoper- 

Endovskaya R.), L.V. (delta of Volga, bottom of Caspian Sea, Chernyi Yar, Nikol'skoe), and U.V. (Likhvin, 

Moscow); S, Reussii Ett, in Tertiary layers of Dzhilanchik in Ar,-Casp.; S. sp. in Sarmatian formations 

of Krynka R, in L. Don. 

1. S. natans (L.) All. Fl. pedem: 2 (1785)'289; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 494; 

Kryl., Fl. Zap. Sib.46.— Marsilea nutans L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1099.— 

ie:>‘Fedeh. and Fler,, Fl. Evr. Ross.20, Figure 19; Kom. ‘and Alis., 

Opred., Plate 19,.— Exs?!*HFR)} No.'247. 

Leaves ovate-elliptic, obtuse, the upper surface covered with white 

bristly hairs, the lower surface with brown hairs; sporocarps in clusters 

of 4—8, at the base of the rootlike submersed leaves. August, September. 

(Plate Ill, Figure 6 a—d). 

* [General distribution not given in original text.] 

** Named for the Italian botanist Prof. A. Salvini (1633— 1721). 
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Perennial; oxbow lakes and sluggish water courses, rarely in lakes. — 

European part: 'U. Dnp., M.Dnp.’, Bes. , L:'Don,” LV. ;) BI. ; Caucasus: 

Gisc.) EY Transe.4 Tall?" Centr. “Asia: (Ars Caspan (oy). 2) Wi te tones 

Ob (Tomsk), Irt.; Far East: Uss., Ze.-Bu. Gen.distr.: Centr. and 
Spades sh yO yeI Clon Nessa liaise. INaua\iios 

Genus AZOLLA* LAM. 

Fossilized in Pliocene and Quaternary formations: A. filiculoides Lam. in Mindel-Rissian layers 

of V.-Don (Demshinsk in Usman District), in Riss-Wtirmian layers of L.V. in Chernyi Yar and Nikol’skoe; 

A. sp. of the section Rhizosperma A.Br, in the middle Pliocene of V.-Don (Krivobor'e, Chertovitskoe), 

Family V. MARSILEACEAE R. BR. 

Rhizome rooting in shallow muddy ground; leaves circinate in vernation; 

sporocarps 2- or 4-locular, borne on peduncles; macrospores and 

microspores contained in a common sporocarp. 

1. Leaves consisting of a long petiole and 4 rounded-cuneate segments... 

NEMO cre ccc CREAMER CARD oP I Rew ee MS aes rs Ome Lome ASR cua t,t oNE 30. Marsilea L. 

> hheavies filiform Spon edie i ae viehen aun hak tue ei erecta 29. Pilularia L. 

LE. ‘Sp. ple (i753) 1100. 

Leaves always bladeless; sporocarps solitary, subsessile. 

Fossilized P, sp. (cfr. americana A,Br.) in the middle Pliocene of V.-Don (Krivobor'e). 

1. P. globulifera L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1100. 
Rhizome creeping; leaves to 10cm long, filiform; sporocarps globose, 

tomentose, borne at the leaf base. July, August. (Plate IV, Figure 1). 
Submerged edges of water bodies.— European part: possibly occurring 

in Podolia. Reported by Pallas for the Ural estuary (Gur'ev). Gen. distr. : 

S: Seand.; Atle, Centra and) S. Bury, Described from) Huropes sy daypennm 

London. 

Genus 30. MARSILEA +t L. 
Ib, (Gen, jl, (LIST) TB), 

Rhizome slender, creeping, branched; leaves slender-petioled, 

guadrifoliolate; sporocarps sessile or peduncled, ovaloid or subglobose, 

coriaceous; plantules with 1 or 2 filiform leaves. 

1. Sporocarps ovaloid, 2 or 3 on a common peduncle 

A common American name. 

From Latin pilula, pillule, referring to the pill-shaped sporocarps. 

t+ Named for L. Marsigli, Italian botanist (1658—1730), professor in Bologna and author of studies on fungi 

and Danubian riverside vegetation, 

me % 
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2. Peduncle many times as long as sporocarp; leaflets narrowly 

euneave—ovare WN. WE a oe eR 3. M. aegyptiaca Willd. 

+ Peduncle as long as or shorter than sporocarp; leaflets broadly 

ener e TE Pt Te oS oe 2. M. strigosa Willd. 

1. M.: quadrifolia L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1099; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 494; 

shmal'g. 1],692.— Ic. Luerss. Farnpfl. 608, f..187, 188. 

Perennial, glabrous, 8—20cm tall; leaflets cuneate-orbicular, entire; 

sporocarps somewhat compressed, 2 or 3 on a common peduncle, attached 

to petiole, appressed-hairy becoming glabrous, spreading horizontally, with 

2 short teeth at base. August-September. (Plate III, Figure 7 a—c). 

Stagnant waters and sporadically drying shallows.— European part- 

La Vicedeaucasus; yW,. and: Sx Transe:’)) fal.» Centn»Asia: | Mtn, Tutkmi:, 

Amu. D: .Gen. distr. : Atl. , Centr: and 'S. Eur., S. and &; Asia; N. Am: 

Described from France. Type in London. 

2. M. strigosa Willd. Sp. pl. V (1810) 540; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 494; 

Shmal'g, II, 692.—Ic.:Fedch., Fl. Yugo-vost.I, Figure 24. 

Perennial, 5—10 cm tall, with hairs on petiole and leaf blade, becoming 

glabrous; leaflets cuneate, rounded at apex, entire; sporocarps solitary, 

declined, short-peduncled, attached to the base of petiole, cuneate-orbicular, 

compressed, strigose throughout, with 2 teeth at base, of these the upper 

somewhat more pointed. August, September. 

Shallow river and lake overflows, and temporarily inundated places. — 

Eurepean part: Js. Ving//Gaucasusy|)Bal.5.) Centr. Asia: sArs=Caspiij sBalkh. , 

Syr.D. Described from the southern part of the USSR. Type in Berlin. 

3. M. aegyptiaca Willd. Sp. pl. V (1810) 540; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 494; 

Shmal'g. II, 692. 
Perennial, small, 5—10 cm tall, with hairs on petiole and at the base of 

leaflets, at length glabrate; leaflets narrowly cuneate-obovate, often 

emarginate or incised; sporocarps obtusely 4-angled, with a dorsal groove, 

the peduncle many times the length of the body. August, September. 

(Plate III, Figure 8). 
Temporarily inundated places, lagoons, and depressions among sands; 

resistant to drying out.— European part: L.V.; Centr. Asia: Balkh. 

(Zaisan on Baran Peninsula). Gen.distr.: E.Med. Described from Egypt. 

Type in Berlin. 

Family MARATTIACEAE 

Danaites Pawlowii Krassn, in the Paleocene of L.Don (Osinovka near Starobel'sk). The relation- 

ship of this fern to the genus Danaea _ is somewhat doubtful. 

Family VI. OPHIOGLOSSACEAE R.BR. 

Sporangia sessile, globose, distinct or connate, without annulus, opening 

by a transversal slit; indusium none; spores globose-tetrahedral; leaves 

straight (not circinate) in vernation, consisting of two portions, a leaflike 
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sterile outer portion and a fertile portion reduced to main rachis, 

contracted and often branched. 

1. Sterile portion of the leaf simple; fertile portion a linear spike ..... 

te sive ies ME a SOE BER a 3 he crete or ree enema 31. Ophioglossum L. 

+ Sterile portion of the leaf pinnately or bipinnately divided; fertile 

porion) paniculately oranchede. yen ra set ete -wet mene 32. Botrychium L. 

Genus 31. OPHIOGLOSSUM * L. 

Gen., ed. pl. 11 (1742), 503. 

Sterile portion entire, somewhat fleshy, with anastomosing veins; fertile 

portion forming a linear spike; sporangia connate, in two ranks, opening 

into two valves by a transversal slit; spores 3-striped; rhizome buried, 

short, the numerous fleshy unbranched roots capable of giving off 

adventitious shoots. 

1. Leaves narrow, fleshy; plants 3-9cmtall..... 3. O. thermale Kom. 

+ Leaves broadly ovate, ovate-oblong, or lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, 

therbladerathernthiny {Lake eqe ee ees Lk RO Ns 4 ae ee Be 

2. Fertile portion of the blade arising from the middle of the sterile 

portion, this ovate or oblong, strongly narrowed toward base; spores 

PbS CUVATSL GET 27h EEE es. PEND: ae Pn SIE SP 1. O. vulgatum L. 

+ Fertile portion arising at or near the base of the sterile portion ... .3. 

3. Sterile portion of the leaf oblong to oblong-lanceolate, obtusish; stalked 

spiciform fertile portionvarisingsarcmeibaserom the plant) ein .s-n = aneeene 

AREER. PER ETRE I as Reve See ROE RE RE 18 2. O. bucharicum O. et B. Fedtsch. 

+ Sterile portion of the leaf lanceolate to linear-lanceolate; stalked 

spiciform fertile portion arising slightly above the base of the sterile 

POVMONs ySPORESUSMOOt wii es aon be cee aan 4, O. lusitanicum L. 

1. O. vulgatum L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1062; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 504.—Ic.: 
Fedch. and Fler., Ill. opred. rast. Sib. 35, Figure 42; Luerss. Farnpfl. 

f.175; Moore Lindl. Brit. Ferns tab.51.— Exs.: HFR, No. 48. 

Perennial; rhizome short, with long roots; sterile portion of the leaf 

ovate to ovate-oblong, rather fleshy, strongly narrowed and curved at base, 

sometimes consisting of 2 or 3 narrowly oblong blades (var. polyphyllum 

A. Br.), the network of areoles commonly obscure or, in Kamchatka, plants 

rather pronounced (var. alaskanum Christ); fertile portion stalked, the 

long spike projecting above the sterile portion; spores tuberculate. July, 

August. . 
Wet forest glades and thickets.— European part: Kar.-Lap., Lad. -Ilm., 

U. Dnp:; M.Dnp., Us Vi wie KamateVe—Don, “Crim. ; Caucasus iGrse 

W. and E. Transc., Tal.: W. Siberia: Ob (Tobol'sk), Tomsk; Far East; 

Kamch. Gen.distr.: Scand., Atl. and Centr. HEur., N. Afr. Described 

from Europe. Type in London. 

2. O. bucharicum B. et O. Fedtsch. in AHP XXXVIII (1924) 29.— 
OO. vulgatum vary bu GhanicumyvOwers. Medtsch., Rast. furk 

(1915) 20. 

Rhizome short, with wide-spreading roots; sterile portion of the leaf 

oblong-lanceolate, obtuse or slightly pointed; fertile spike on a very short 

* From Greek ophis, serpent, and glossa, tongue, 
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stalk, arising near the base of sterile portion or well below the middle 

of the plant, the blade with a distinct midrib; sterile blades 1 or 2. 

May-October. (Plate III, Figure 9). 

Saline riverside lowlands.— Centr. Asia: Pam.-Al. (Pyandzh R.). 
Gen.distr.: Endemic. Described from Bukhara (Kabadian). Type in 

Leningrad. 

3. O. thermale Kom. in Fedde Repert. XVIII (1914) 84.— Ic.: Kom., 

Fl. Kamch.1 (1927) 72, tab. II.— O. vulgatum var. thermale 

C. Christens in Hulten Fl. of Kamtch. (1927) 45. 
Plants 4—13cm long; rhizome short, cylindric; sterile leaves ovate, 

ovate-oblong, or rarely lanceolate, mostly obtuse, cuneate at base, petiolate, 

3—8 cm long, 5-17 mm broad, the petiole 2—2.5 cm long, the blade thick, 

obscurely veined, 3 veins visible on dried specimens; fertile spike 0.5—-3cm 

long, pointed or obtuse, with 8—24 pairs of sporangia; spores to 30mm [?], 

whitish, almost smooth. August. (Plate III, Figure 10). 
Meadows near hot springs.— Far East: Kamch. Gen.distr.: Endemic. 

Described from Kamchatka. Type in Leningrad. 

4° O. lusitanicum I. Sp. ple (2753) 1063.-- 0. valgatum var. 
lusitanicum Hook: et Arn... Brit Pl. ed. VIL 5933> O.wulgatum 

War. ansustifokwrm, Hooks Brit. Kerns tab. 47. alc. : Moore- Lindl. 

Brit, Ferns, tabyai.€.2 Luerssi=Piguge ly, et 1781 

Sterile leaves lanceolate or lance-linear, cuneately narrowed from the 

middle to base, the epidermis cells straight; spike linear, the long stalk 

arising nearly at the base of the sterile portion; spores smooth. 

Stony soil.— Caucasus: W. Transc. (Abkhazia).— Gen.distr.: Atl. Eur., 

Med. Described from Europe. Type in London. 

Genus 32. BOTRYCHIUM *« SW. 

Sw. in Schrad, Journ. bot.8 (1800), 110, 

Sterile portion of the leaf pinnate, pinnatifid or decompound; sporangia 

of fertile leaves distinct, borne in two ranks in compound spikes or panicles; 

spores pale, globose-tetrahedral, 3-striped. 

1. Sterile blade broad, deltoid-triangular or deltoid-cordate in outline, 

[WiGe OF Lmwte PRRMATILIC owes, . Aa ate ss see + + Rs cede tee eco a i's 2. 

+ Sterile blade oblong, oblong-cordate, simply pinnate, sometimes lobed 

PIPES CMe eect ie se. vn nk ce tere act © Mage, Gi ee te eerie fate Mee cacy eee 3 

2. Blade glabrous, membranaceous, the ultimate segments sharply 

Erie eee ee ee SL ME eee nee eo, 8. B. virginianum (XL.) Sw. 

heel oae with iscattered white hairs; fleshy) i... Foe Fel Sara. Ghat 3. 

BIrciniate SeCemennitS It Tepularly and remotely Crematey . 9 cin shee feu tee 

sn. oC wt Rage RONRE al teaine  ERE iet la a a 6. B. multifidium (Gmel.) Rupr. 
+ Ultimate segments more finely crenate-dentate, the segment margins 

ARDCARINOErISPRAPHLOLG 16.6 noua seqsty asst saat seems a 7. B. robustum Und. 

4. Sterile blade petiolate, from well below the middle of the plant, often 

nearly dt base; entire onarnepular hy dobed 7. At LO LOL Pee Ee ee, 

RRS Pee Testa si) teisiel ot oe, 32 Sis ia, 4; elie:icS doa Suse! coe 8) pees es 3. B. simplex Hitchcock. 

+ Sterile blade sessile or nearly so or short-petioled from the middle 

Osrabpoverthe middle of the plant” <A tte.e. oe 2 cere Shs cess cee eee eas 6 De 

* From Greek botrichion, modified form of botrys, cluster or bunch of grapes. 
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Plate IV 

1, Pilularia globulifera L.—2, Asplenium samarkandense Koss.—3., A. Sarelli Hook 

var, altajense Kom.: a) undersurface of leaves; b) undersurface of a segment lobe; c) upper surface 

of same; d)spores.—4, A. pseudofontanum Koss.: a) leaf; b)spores.—5. A. incisum Thunb.: 

a) leaf; b) undersurface of a segment lobe; c)spore.—6,. A. anogrammoides Christ.: a) leaf; 

b) undersurface of a leaf segment; c)spores.—7. Anogramma leptophylla Link.:. a) general aspect; 

b) undersurface of a leaf segment.— 8. Cheilanthes Kuhnii Milde: a) leaf; b) undersurface ofa leaf 

segment; c)spores.— 9, Botrychium simplex Hitchcock.—10, B. ramosum (Roth) Asch,— 

11. B. multifidum (Gmel.) Rupr.—12, B, lanceolatum Angstr. 
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5. Fertile portion long-stalked; segments of sterile blade crescent- 

Shaped; tuhnate=rhonibie, Sometimes fan-shaped’ >. 2. ee 

6. Sterile blade oblong or triangular-oblong in outline, with 3 or 4 or 

sometimes 5 pairs of subopposite irregularly and unequally lobed 

obtuse *sepments, the lobes obscurely veined: 27. 

gan) So PMeagd hy, eye e~8, ANG Say, 4. B. ramosum (Roth) Aschers. 
Histeriemladeaiterenv’r s OWL LLY SOLE PSM, Sis! See ee ee al as ie 

7. Sterile blade cordate-ovate in outline, with a very pronounced midrib 

and fan-shaped venation in the ovate or ovate-incised segments...... 

wet wem iia Woleheeug 8 ee Bee). it, 1. B. boreale (Fr.) Milde. 

+ Sterile blade ovate to triangular-ovate in outline, with a distinct midrib 

and secondary veins not merely in the central part of the blade but also 

in the oblong to oblong-lanceolate or linear-lanceolate segments ..... 

FR A 0 ee Ee REMIT tmte, a Ue ea aes 2. B. lanceolatum Angstr. 

1. B. boreale (Fr.) Milde Bot. Ztg. (1857) 478, 800.— B. lunaria 

var. boreale Fr. Herb. norm. 16;)‘Noi85.— B ‘crassinerviwm 

Rupr. in Milde Nova Acta Acad. Leop., vol. 26 (1858) 763.—Ic.: Fedch. 

and Fler., Ill. opred. rast. Sib., pp. 37—38, Figures 44—46; H. Christ 

Farnkr. d. Erde, p.365, Figure 1147. 
Perennial, 10—18cm long; rhizome straight, inflated; sterile blade 

fleshy, cordate-ovate, pointed at apex, pinnately divided; lower segments 

cordate-ovate, entire or obtusely flabellately lobed, the lower lobes ovate; 

upper segments ovate; veins of segments and of lobes fan-shaped, simple 

or forked; fertile panicle pinnate, from the base of the sterile blade; spores 

globose-tetrahedral, granular. July, August. 

Grassy slopes and wet meadows of the forest tundra — European part: 

Kar.-Lap.: W.Siberia: Ob; E. Siberia: Yen.; Far’ East: Uss., Kamch. 

Gen.distr.: Eur., N.Am., Alaska. Described from Europe. 

2. B. lanceolatum Angstr. Bot. Not. (1854) 68.—Ic.: Britt. u. Br. 

p.6, fig.13; Luerss, Farnpfl., fig. 179. 
Perennial, 7—20cm long; sterile blade submembranaceous, to 5cm long, 

sessile, ovate to triangular-ovate in outline, pinnatifid, the narrowly 

lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate pinnae dissected into linear lobes; pinnae 

3—5 pairs, with a distinct midrib and fan-shaped lateral veins; segments 

upright or spreading; fruiting panicle twice pinnately parted; spores 

globose-tetrahedral, irregularly and coarsely granular. (Plate IV, Figure 12). 

Meadows and forest margins.— European part: Kar.-Lap., Lad.-Ilm., 

V. -Kama: W.Siberia: Ob; E. Siberia: Yen.; Far’East: Ze.-Bu.;, Uss., 

Kamch., Sakh. Gen.distr : Eur., Asia, N.Am., Arctic. Described from 

Scandinavia. 

3. B. simplex Hitchcock in Amer. Journ. Sc. VI (1823) 103.— Ic. : 

Poerss, lic. s*poord, tip. (81 Britt. and’ Br. Tl. c.,*p..5,- fig.)4.— Exs. : 

Rabenh. 8. 
Perennial, to 8—15cm long; leaves yellowish-green; petiole 0.5—2.5cm 

long, surrounded by sheaths of preceding year's leaves; sterile blade 

orbicular to obovate, often unevenly lobed, the terminal lobe large, rounded; 
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sterile blades sometimes 2-4, all petiolate, from the base of the plant; 

fertile portion long-stalked. July-August. (Plate IV, Figure 9). 

Meadows. — European part: Lad.-Ilm. Described from North America. 

4, B. ramosum Aschers. Fl. Brand. 1 (1864) 906.—Osmunda 

ramosa Roth Tent. Fl. Germ. 1 (1788) 444.— B. matricariaefolium 

A. Br. jin D6ll.. Rhein:» Fla (1843).24. 3 less iLuerss, luck pabld aire. Tour 

Perennial, 10—20cm high, the lower part often reddish; sterile blade 

oblong to triangular-oblong, divided into 3—5 pairs of opposite irregularly 

pinnatifid pinnae, the uppermost abbreviated and confluent; fertile panicle 

twice or thrice pinnately divided, raised on a short stalk above the sterile 

portion. (Plate IV, Figure 10). 
European part: Lad.-Ilm. (There is a possibility that it may yet be 

found in Volhynia). Gen.distr.: Europe. Described from Central Europe. 

5. B. lunaria (L.) Sw. Schrad. Journ. (1800) 110.—Osmunda 

Luinamiaad. Sp, spl. (753), 1064. — lie :) Milde) INev. Ach Peavy 2itab: 
47, 48; Moore Lindl, (Brite Kerns tabs ol A. =] “Euerss starmpil. ticeiger 

Bitter, iny Enel un Prantl) lse:, «pete (ities, 25095 BaD eedeh sande hlems 

PljsEvGOps ROSSiep. LO, rune shee 

Perennial; rhizome creeping; sterile blade oblong, sometimes very 

small (var. alpinum Kryl.), fleshy, rounded at apex, embracing at the 

middle the stalk of the fertile portion, pinnately cleft, commonly with 

several pairs of alternate reniform-rhomboid or crescent-shaped pinnae, 

these entire (var. normale Roep.) or obtusely toothed and somewhat 
incised (var. subincisum Roep.), sometimes flabellately arranged and 

then crenate and with pinnately divided fertile panicle (var. onondagense 

Clute); fertile portion stalked, from the sheath of the sterile blade; fruiting 

panicle narrow, twice or thrice pinnate, rarely simply pinnate with few 

pinnae, 3 to 5—6cm long; mostly a single leaf produced each year from the 

rhizome. July-August. 

Meadows, coppices, and woods.— European part: Kar.-Lap., Lad. -Ilm., 

UVa, Veskama, USDnpa. Vi -Dnpy, Vi. Dons Grin. | (Caucasus: 

Gre. Cauc. Dac... whales, We siberiar Ob; ict) Alt ase Slbemia sm Vener 

Dau., Ang. -Say., Wena—Kol. ;. Harm Hast: | Kamch:, ‘Sakh.; Usis.; Cente: 

Asia: Dzu.-Tarb., T.Sh. Gen.distr.: all Europe, W. and N. Asia, Him.; 

N.Am., S.Am., Aust. Described from Europe. Type in London. 

6. B. multifidum (Gmel.) Rupr. Beitr. XI (1859) 40.— B. Matricariae 
Sprend. Syst. veget. IV (1825) 23.—Osmunda matricariae Schrank 

Baier. Fl. II (1789) 419.—O. multifida Gmel. Nov. Comm. Acad. 
lene OIL (NGO) Ol, ee lee PS ies bpieresis =I er To. BS Lig ds eee dicinr 

and Eilers.) sll GOprede gash. wolbs) se hMlomitee tiie 

Perennial; rhizome short; roots clustered; plants 8—32 cm high, with 

1 or 2 petiolate fertile blades from the base or lower part of a common 

petiole; one of the blades of the preceding year yellowish-green, wilting, 

the other vigorous, dark green, at first sparsely hairy, becoming glabrous, 

broadly triangular, 2—7 cm long and 3—10 cm broad, thick, fleshy, twice or 

thrice pinnate, with 2—4 or rarely more pairs of pinnae, these ovate in 

outline, bipinnatifid or incised, stalked; pinnules ovate, asymmetric at base, 

often cleft into similar ovate asymmetric segments; ultimate segments 

irregularly and coarsely crenate, the upper ones confluent; fruiting panicle 
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ovate or triangular-ovate, twice or thrice branched; spores globose- 

tetrahedral, finely granular. July-August. (Plate IV, Figure 11). 

Light dry woods and wood margins.— European part: Lad. -Ilm., 

Us Dap: s MM: Dap... Vi-Dony Waeiberia- Tetiy-Alt. Gen.distri; Eur.,, 

N. Asia, Him., N.Am., S.Am. (Patagonia), Australia. Described from 

Denmark. 

7. B. robustum (Rupr.) Und. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club (1903) 51.— 
B. rutaefolium var. robustum Rupr. in Milde, Nov. Act. Acad. 

100 Leop. XXVI (1858) 763, p.55, fig.9.— B. multifidum Rupr. var. 
robustum.-— C. Christens in E. Hulten Fl. of Kamtch. 1 (1927) 48.— 

je): Toms FL ‘Kamtsehiytab. Il.. Fom.Fl. Sib. et Or.) Extr. pupse ld: 

Dn AP, CRE DS 

Perennial, 15—25 cm high, covered with scattered or here and there 

crowded white hairs; sterile blade broadly cordate-triangular in outline, 

tripinnatifid, to 10cm long, 13cm broad; petiole stout, about as long as 

blade; pinnae oblong to oblong-lanceolate, divided into oblong or oblong- 

lanceolate segments; ultimate segments or lobes ovate, denticulate- 

crenulate, the lateral veins in the lobes forked; fertile panicle thrice 

branched, effuse, the stout stalk exceeding the entire sterile portion; 

sporangia sessile; spores globose-tetrahedral, finely granular. July- 

September. (Plate III, Figure 5a—c). 
Meadows and light woods.— Far East: Ze.-Bu., Uss., Kamch., Sakh.* 

Described from Kamchatka. Type in Leningrad. 

8. B. virginianum (L.) Sw. Schrad. Journ. (1800) 111.—Osmunda 
wae ean be Hd “La. Sp.) pl, (1753) 1064.— Ic. : Milde Nov. Act., XXVI, 2, 

tap. ge, ie 201: Luerss..)1xex;-\p..089s fig. 183; ,\Fedch, and wider. 5» Tl. 

opred. rast. Sib., Figure 48. 

Perennial, averaging 20—45 cm in height; leaf petiole long, sparsely 

covered with long hairs; sterile blade pentagonal-cordate or deltoid- 

cordate in outline, thrice pinnately divided; lower pinnae triangular-ovate, 

the upper oblong; pinnules lanceolate to linear-lanceolate; ultimate 

segments small, ovate or oblong, sharply toothed; fertile panicle long- 

stalked, twice or thrice pinnately branched; spores globose-tetrahedral, 

coarsely granular. July-August. 
Forest glades and coppices.— European part: Lad.-Ilm., U.Dnp., 

M. Dnp., U.V., V.-Kama, V.-Don; W.Siberia: Ob, Alt.; HE: Sibemm:: 

Yen. Gen, distr..;..Scand,,, Centr. Eur.;.. Jap...Ch., N.Am.,Deseribed 

from North America. 

Class II. EQUISETALES eK 

Stem clearly monopodial; leaves in regular nodal whorls; sporangia 

formed by modified umbelliform leaves borne at the end of the stem in 

compact spikes; sperm cells multiciliate. 

* [General distribution not given in the original,] 

** Arranged by M.M. II]'in. 
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Family VII. EQUISETACEAE L.C.RICH. 
(Characters as for the genus) 

Genus 33. EQUISETUM * L. 

Le egeny ply sCuisipms22. 

Perennials with creeping branched rhizomes; stems with whorled 

branches, rarely simple, the internodes hollow; leaves united at base into 

a nodal ring, the growing zone of internodes covered by leaves containing 

much sugar; leaf tips narrowly dentiform; sporangia paired, on the inner 

side of sporophylls; spores all alike, with two elaters; prothallia dioecious. 

Fossilized in Tertiary and Quaternary formations: branched, E. cfr. limosellum Heer, in Sarmatian 

layers of Bl, (Orekhov); E. sp. in Tertiary formations of Kamch., An., and Uss., in the middle Pliocene 

of V.-Don (Uryv, Ivintsa, Voronezh), and in Mindel-Rissian layers of V.-Don (Voronezh); E. limosum L, 

(= E, heleocharis) in Quaternary layers of U.Dnp. (Timoshkovichi) and V,-Kama (Galich), 

1. Fertile spring-produced stems pale-colored or brownish, promptly 

wilting, readily distinguishable from later produced green stems**.... 

+ Fertile stems as above, developing only in spring, but after sporulation 

giving rise to green branches, whereupon resembling sterile stems 

OMEN cot eee a owe Mtoe aie oiget STS eT ol Gilet wie ner oMeapeel ta et caren et en 3. 

+ All'stemsalikeysreen; fruiting ‘cones’ developing much laters =. cass): 4. 

2. Fertile stems stout, the large fruiting cone 3—8 cm long; stem sheaths 

WathwZ0--30) lance sububarerteerun tah sate cree a ee 2. E. majus Gars. 

tt) Dertile (stems more Slender; ) fruitine cones) t5—3o cm lone, ssrema 

SACs) Wrlva, S—= INO) Oi) WO tO 1G) WeimESOlawS AGUS UEUN4 ooo 55565555 55- 

oH ln ASN aca A gli tr acl 3 iad clea SiR On tatty A Hira cca ca 1. E.  anvense i: 
3. Sheaths of fertile stems 1.5—3.5cm long, their teeth fulvous to brown, 

united) throughout into lobes or 2—o teeth; “mam branches tomkcit ose 

pS il ae ee NA ANI aa tS RR as ee ia A ed al bl 4. E, silvaticum L. 
+ Sheaths of fertile stems! 1—1'o or up to 1-7 em long, their brownish teeum 

onlytexcepltionally fused: branchesval ll! Siniple’. “er. . ae oe 

SRE at forte ee a Sat Dr ear tee euro tat RENO RN cane! Cia er er any uu Ma nS attre ae 3. E. pratense Ehrh. 

4. Stems not rigid, dying off in fall; stomata scattered and superficial; 

conesblunt) (Seenton” By urease ums Sade) mn ns cee ca 2s ie 
+ Stems rigid, perennial, evergreen; stomata in regular rows, immersed 

below the epidermal layer; cone pointed. (Section Hippochaete 

IVINS So sPaae wee AE RENTS UE CORBY rar once, be ae: cee ee Se 10. 

o. Branches always forking; ridges of the stem flat at the top, the sharp 

edses#uemotely ralculldates ie sont ot ats Sen nmen nr nto 4, E. silvaticum L. 

BeanchesrmMosthyasimple-mm raid sesrdifkecent eres) s cis) coc et elle eee 6. 

6. Ridges of the upper part of the stem prickly-papillose; branches 

numerous in regular nodes, arched-recurved, without cavities ....... 

Rian Sa EGR sh Names bey eter, Uaanr Gee A MMs te tee Reve te Mowe eters etre 3. E. pratense Ehrh. 

+ stem ridgestwithoutsuch papillae ys ss Listes <n ss se he) Seen ile 

toeheeth ofisheaths broadly laneceolatea.g.. 2 wa eo) eee ee) 2 eee 8. 

‘te Leethiok sheathsmanee—subullates = stems smoothes ee) ee ee eens 9. 

* The name Equisetum is derived from the words equus, horse, and seta, bristle, implying tail; 

the name was first used by Pliny for a slender-branched species of Equisetum reminiscent of a horse's 

tail. 

If only green sterile stems are present, pass right over to stage 4, 
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8. Teeth of sheaths fused in 2's or 3's; branches without cavities, 

with very sharp ridges, devoid of crossbands, the tips of teeth 

spreading; green stems without cones:......... 1, -E. arvense L. 

+ Teeth not fused; branches often wanting, with crossbands and 

eavities;: tips efteeth: not) spreading) 2) 21952 2°. 0% 5. E. palustre L. 

+ Teeth mostly fused in 2's or 3's; branches with or rarely without a 

cavity, reaching the upper part or at least the middle of the stem, 

devoid of crossbands, the teeth mostly pointed; stems terminating 

PAV COREE si RN (eel SRS. weeds. Ei 3G 7. E. litorale Kihlenwein. 

9. Stem whitish or pale green; branches in dense regular whorls; 

radaes avith agg@eeprproowe™ Sitees Coie ae Oere te 2. E. majus Gars. 

+ Stem normally green, mostly simple, rarely with solitary or few 

branches, the ridges not’ grooved a... a) a 6. E. heleocharis Ehrh. 
10. Grayish-green plants, mostly branched in lower part; sheaths rather 

pale, elongated, obconical, their teeth tapering into caducous lance- 

subulate scarious tips; plants growing in dry places ............ 

—(MRh eee ere Paewiipp”:. .2sigschdiniss 8. E. ramosissimum Desf. 

+ Plants with different characters; branches none or few and solitary; 

sheaths; often, with as black icrossband™:)t) rakes SRT BS 8 118 

11. Teeth prolonged into a lance-linear tip, papillose on the back, white- 

toothed on the margin (Caucasus) ....... 11. E. trachyodon A. Br. 

tontectniwithout papillaciriteetl .cjeaipt). iAigasawy . 3 ee eae 12. 

12. Stems rather numerous, rather short, slender; sheaths commonly 

eo —G POCUNI IGE ooo GRMIEE e296 ew ae hep a Mie NM Meer fe phere tad Ie 

+ | Larger plants? \sheathsswith more numerous/teethe evga ots ot. 14. 

13. Stems 0.5—0.75mm in diameter; central cavity [centrum] none; 

peripheral cavities 3, hexagonal-stellate; teeth of sheaths 3, 

gradually tapering and pointed ......... 13. E. scirpoides Michx. 

+ Stems 0.75—2 mm in diameter, with centrum and peripheral cavities; 

teeth of sheaths 4—6, abruptly subulate-tipped . .... . «W094. SS 4R.. 

pastes? > ors! «pel «oe: Bene 12) bed d < 12. E. variegatum Schleich. 

14. Teeth of sheaths promptly caducous, persistent only on terminal 

SIGAEL Atiwssta phat ky csdferG ab ole gets! cds. oj eee «MEE 9. E. hiemale L. 

+ Teeth of sheaths narrow, long, delicate, blackish-brown, white- 

margined, here and there readily caducous...10. E. Komarovi Ijin. 

Section 1. EUEQUISETUM Sad. in Nat. Pflanzf.1, 4 (1902) 545.— 

Equiseta phaneropora Milde (characters in the key). 

Subsection 1. EQUISETA HETEROPHYADICA A.Br. in Flora (1839) 

305. Fertile stems differing from the sterile: yellowish or brownish 

spring stems bearing fruiting cones; green summer stems sterile. 

Series 1. Equiseta ametabola (vernalia) A. Br. in Flora (1839) 305.— 
E. anemopora Milde. Fertile stems dying after fruiting. 

i. “E. arvense L. Sp. pl.. (1753),1061; Ldb. Fl...Ross, [V,486; Kryl., 

Fl. Zap. Sib.51.— E. arcticum Rupr. Distr. crypt. (1845) 21.—Ic.: 
Lindman Bild. ur Nord. F1. II (1905) tab. 515.— Exs.: Baenitz Herb. Eur., 

No. 1729; HFR, No.1700 (var. campestre). 
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Perennial; rhizome deep-buried, blackish, with scattered blackish 

tubers; stems 10—50cm long; spring-produced fruiting stems brownish, 

succulent, promptly wilting; summer-produced stems green, sterile or 

exceptionally fertile (var. campestre Milde), branched, in the tundra 
forms no main stem developing (var. arcticum Rupr.), the narrow 

centrum surrounded by several narrower cavities; branches in whorls all 

the way up the stem or rarely confined to the lower part (var. boreale 

Milde), mostly ascending, simple, without cavities; teeth of branch sheaths 

green, with long mostly spreading tips; cone blunt. March- May. (Plate V, 

Figure 2 a—b). 
Arable fields and fallows, sandy coasts, meadows, etc. In all regions of 

the USSR. Gen.distr.: ubiquitous in the Temperate Zone. Described from 

Europe. Type in London. 

Economic importance. Used as feed for horses, but considered by some 

to be harmful to cattle by producing a sickness called ''equisetosis''’ while 
any such effect is denied by others. It is possible that ''equisetosis’ is 
brought about by other horsetail species. Equisetum arvense isa 

burdensome weed of cereal fields, especially in the forest zone. It is also 

known as a medicinal plant (diuretic). The underground tubers are rich in 

starch and are gathered in some places for food, while the fruiting stems 

are eaten on account of their sugar content under the name ''pestyshki"' 
[pest, pestle] or 'tolkachiki'' [tolkach, pusher, pounder]. The plant treated 
with alum imparts a grayish-yellow color to wool. 

2. E. majus Gars. Descrpt., Vert. et Usag. (1767) 166.— 
E. maximum Lam. Fl. Franc. 1 (1778) 7.— E. telmateja Ehrh. in 
Hannov. Mag. 18 Stiick (1783) 287; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 485.— 
E. transcaucasicum Fisch. mscrpt. sec. Milde Verhandhl. d. Zool. 

Bot. Ges., Wien (1862) 515.— Ic.: Hook Brit. Ferns tab. 5,88.— Exs.: 

isllblax, IN(o)s MOBO 

Perennial; rhizome deep-buried; stems 15—100cm long; spring- 

produced stems stout, unbranched, brownish, the approximate sheaths with 

20—30 lance-subulate teeth; summer-produced stems sterile, pale green, 

branched, the large centrum surrounded by narrow vallecular cavities; 

branches firm, ascending, simple; teeth of sheaths on fruiting stems 20—40, 

tightly appressed, with soft subcapillary tips; cone large, blunt. (Plate V, 

Figure 1 a—c). 
Beech and oak woods, forest margins, meadows, and banks of streams. 

In fertile forest soils large specimens are produced; in sandy and stony 

soils the development is restricted to low undergrowth. European part: 

Bly, /Crim. Caucasus: .Ciscs, Dage7 Wi. and. inanse.,, Malka Genwadistrca 

S.Scand., Centr. and Atl. Eur., Med., Bal.-As. Min., Arm. -Kurd., N. Am. 

Described from Europe (vicinity of Paris). 

Series2. Equiseta metabola (subvernalia) A. Br. l.c. (=E. sticho- 

pora Milde). Spring-produced fruiting stems developing green shoots 

after ripening of the spores and acquiring the shape of summer shoots. 

3. E. pratense Ehrh. Hannover Mag.9 (1784) 138; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 

488; Kryl., Fl. Zap. Sib.1,52.— E. Umbrosum I.G. Meyer in Willd. 
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Plate V 

1. Equisetum majus Gars: a)nodal sheath of fruiting stem; b) nodal sheath of sterile stem; c) cross 

section of stem,.— 2. E, arvense L.: a)nodal sheath; b) cross section of stem.— 3. E. litorale Kuhlw.: 

cross section of stem,—4. E. pratense Ehrh.: a)nodal sheath; b) cross section of stem; c) structure of 

stem apex.— 5. E, silvaticum L.: a)nodal sheath; b) cross section of stem; c) structure of stem apex, — 

6, E. palustre L.: .a)modal sheath; b) cross section of stem; c) structure of branch and stem apex. — 

7. E. ramosissimum Desf,: a)nodal sheath; b) structure of branch; c) cross section of stem.— 

8. E. hiemale L.: a)nodal sheath; b) cross section of stem.— 9. E. Komarovi Iljin, nodal sheath,— 

10. E, trachyodon A.Br.: a)nodal sheath; b) cross section of stem.— 11. E. variegatum Schleich.: 

a)nodal sheath; b) cross section of stem.— 12. E, scirpoides Michx.: a) nodal sheath; b) cross section 

of stem. 
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Enum. pl. horti Berol. (1809) 1065.— E. pictum Fisch. in Herb. Petrop. 
sec. Milde.— Ic.: Hook. Brit. Ferns tab. 59.— Exs.: H. exs. austro- 

hung., No. 2302; HFR, No. 300. 

107 Perennial, tuberless; stems10—30cm long; spring-produced stems 

fruiting, more or less succulent, pale, becoming green upon maturation of 

spores and developing simple firm spreading or arched-recurved branches 

and green sterile stems with similar branches, densely beset in upper part 

with pointed papillae (readily visible with a magnifying glass), with a large 

centrum and numerous small peripheral cavities; teeth of nodal sheaths 

broadly lanceolate, those of ramal sheaths ovate, acute; cones blunt. 

May-July. (Plate V, Figure 4 a—c). 
Shady woods, thickets, and meadows.— Arctic: Arc. Eur., Arc. Sib. , 

Chuk. Eumopean part:Kar. -lLap., Dv “hech:,. Badia > Us Ven 

V. Kama... U. Dnpas) VM Dopey Ve. Don, rans. a Bly eons Crchaes 

Caucasus: Cisc.; Centr. Asia: Ar.-Casp., Balkh., T.Sh.; W. Siberia: 

Ob, WU. Mobs.s, Irt.., TAlt.E: siberia:” Yen. > laena—Kol., “Angy Savane) Dama 

Far East: Kamch., Oki, Ze.-Bu., Uda, Uss., Sakh. (Gen.distr. ; Seand., 

Centr. and Atl. Eur., N. Bal.-As. Min., N. Dzu.-Kash., N. Mong., 

N. Jap.-Ch., N. Am. Described from Europe. Type in Geneva (De 

Candolle's herbarium). 
Economic importance. Used as feed for horses, especially in tundra 

areas of Siberia. 

4. B. silvaticum 12. Spe pl. (1753) 10616) edb. HRiioss. 1V 148 (-pracgier 

Bl. )Zaps Sib. 1, .ee— lens Hook Buibaphernss tab. 6lep bse y (bl exer 

Austro-hung., No.2705; HFR, No. 1698. 

Perennial; rhizome slender, blackish-brown; stems 25—50 cm long; 

spring-produced fruiting stems, with large ferruginous-brown campanulate 

nodal sheaths, simple, giving rise to green branches upon ripening of spores; 

summer-produced stems green, the centrum large, the ridges flat at the top; 

with sharp prickles on the edges; branches arched-recurved, without 

centrum, forking, sometimes but half as thick as the typical and subhorizontal 

(var. capillare Milde); teeth of ramal sheaths tapering to a point, those 

of primary sheaths ferruginous-brown, united in 2's to 5's. April-June. 

(Plate V, Figure 5 a—c). 

Woods, glades, thickets, mostly in rather dry soil.— Arctic: Arc. Eur., 

Nov..Z.) ) Arc. Sib: ; European™part:) Kar. -Lap aa Dva ech). Lads ilinnen 

UP View Vien pisaman Up Dnpi a Ve nps Vi Dona vincansive. msler nC aAviecomise 

Cisc.: Wi. Siberia. Ob, Un. tob.. Urty, pAlto: SEL Siberia “Yen, lena aiwoles 

Ang.-Say., Dau.; Far East: Ze.-Bu., Uss., Uda, Sakh., Okh., Kamch.; 

Centr. Asia: Ar.-Casp., Balkh. Gen.distr.: Arctic region (Greenland), 

Scand,, Atl. and Centr. Eur., W. Bal.-As. Min., N. Dzu.-Kash., N.Mong., 

Jap.-Ch., N.Am. Described from N. Hurope. Type in London. 

Economic importance. Poisonous to guinea pigs, but acceptable as feed 

108 for horses. According to Slovtsov, the young shoots are used for food. Dyes 

wool a grayish-yellow color. Used in popular medicine as diuretic and 

astringent. 
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Subsection 2. EQUISETA HOMOPHYADICA or AESTIVALIA A. Br. 

in Flora (1839) 305. Fertile and sterile stems alike. 

5. E. palustre L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1061; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 488; Kryl., 

Fly Zap. Sib 54;") Turg) Fis ‘baic=dah.- 11,355)" Fom?! ‘in’ Fl. icauc: ‘eritxt, 1, 

200; Shmal'g, II, 680.— Ic.: Lindman Bild. ur Nord. F1. II (1905) tab. 514.— 

besh iL. Hung: ‘exsic. » No.'640; “HER,” No. 1699, 

Perennial; rhizome often with tubers; stems 15—50 cm long, mostly 

branched, rarely simple, with a very narrow centrum and several smaller 

vallecular cavities; branches mostly ascending and arcuately incurved, 

with a narrow cavity; teeth of sheaths triangular-ovate, brownish at the 

tips, white hyaline-margined, on the main stem broadly lanceolate; cone 

blunt, solitary or cones produced at the ends of lateral branches (var. 

polystachyum Weigel). June-September. (Plate V, Figure 6 a—c). 

Swamps, wet meadows, and shores.— Arctic: An.; European part: 

Keats ehaps, Dv. =Pechy) Lad. “Ta f9U. VE, Vi=—Kama,’'U.. “and? M.Dnap: ¢ 

We-Don,* Transv., Blo) Li Don, Ei Vie) Caucasuss* Cisc.3‘Dagis. Wr, 

E: land iS. Transe.3, WrSibénias| Ob US Febs. Irth, Altes* Bxsiberiascyv en. , 

Hena-Kol,),Ang,-Say.;, Dau.; Far East: Kamch., Ze.-Bu., Sakh., Uss. ; 

Centr. Asia: Ar.-Casp., Balkh., Dzu.-Tarb. Gen.distr.: Scand., Atl. 

and Centr. Eur., Med., Bal.-As.Min., Mong., Jap.-Ch., N. Am. 

Described from Europe. Type in London, 

Economic importance. Poisonous to cattle and pigs, while reports 

concerning horses are conflicting. The plant contains the toxic alkaloid 

equisetin which acts upon the nervous system. The plant is dangerous if 

present in quantity in the hay. A noxious weed. 

6. E. heleocharis Ehrh. Beitr. L. Naturgesch. 11, 159 und Hannov. 

Mag. (1783) 286; .Kryl.,; Fl. Zap. Sib.1,55.— E. limosum L. Sp. pl. 
(1753) 1062;:*Ldb:i* Fl.. Ross. IV; 489.— E. fluviatile ‘L. Fl.’ Lapp. (1737) 

S10 lever Fl, Dan KX: tab: 2925,.— Exs?*: Hayek Fl.’ Stir: exs. ,~ No. 706, 

707. 

Perennial; rhizome dark brown, 2—5mm thick; stems 20—150cm long, 

rather stout, with smooth ridges and a single large central cavity, simple 

(f. limosum Asch. u. Gr.) or branched (f. fluviatile Asch. u. Gr.); 
branches with minutely tuberculate ridges; teeth of ramal sheaths somewhat 

pointed, those of primary sheaths lance-subulate, brown, tightly appressed to 

stem; cone blunt. June, July. 

Lake shores, thickets, marshes, canals, etc. , often forming thick stands 

in water.— Arctic: Arc. Eur.; European part: Kar.-Lap., Dv.-Pech., 

Ladselim. UU. Vi, V.=—Kama; U;"and M.Dnp., V. =Don, “Transv.,~ BI.; 

Laben- Caucasuss Cisc..> W., Hevand (Ss: Eranses:) Weorberia "Obs" Ue Lob., 

ict. WeAlt.ipoiE. Siberia; Yen: j°Wena—Ket.7sAng. say, Dau; Kar’ fast: 

Ze.-Bu., Uss., Uda, Sakh., Kamch.; Centr. Asia: Ar.-Casp., Balkh. 

Gen.distr.: Scand., Centr. Eur., Atl. Eur., Med., Bal.-As. Min., Mong., 

Jap.-Ch., N.Am. Described from Europe. Type in London. 

Economic importance. Readily eaten by cattle, without producing any 

disease symptoms; the branched form preferable, as it provides a more 

tender feed. 

7. E. litorale Kiihlew. in Rupr. Fl. Petrop. diatr. (1845) 91.— 
E. inundatum Lasch. in Rabenh. Bot. Centralbl.2 (1846) 25.— 
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E. arvense inundatum Rabenh. Crypt. Fl. v. Deutschl. II (1848) 
333.— Ic.: Journ. of Botany XXV (1887), tab.273.— Exs.: Meinsh. FI. 

Ingrica, No. 816. 

Perennial; stems 15—75cm long, with 15 or 16 ridges, the rather large 

central cavity narrower thanin E. limosum and broader than in 

E. arvense; branches numerous, verticillate (the upper part of the stem 

often unbranched), mostly with or rarely without central cavity, simple; 

teeth of primary sheaths lanceolate or lance-subulate, mostly blackish- 

brown, those of ramal sheaths oblong-triangular and often long-tapering; 

cone blunt. June, July. (Plate V, Figure 3). 
Shoals.— Arctic: Arc.Sib.; European part: Kar.-Lap., Lad. -Ilm.,; 

E. Siberia: Yen., Lena-Kol. Gen.distr.: Scand., Centr. Eur., Atl. Eur., 

N. Am. Described from Europe (Oranienbaum [Lomosonov], near 

Leningrad). Type in Leningrad. 
Note. Generally considered a hybrid between E. arvense and 

E. limosum, but this view is disputed by American authors (Schaffner). 

Usually growing in large groups, but distribution not adequately ascertained. 

More closely resembling in appearance E. palustre. 

Section 2. HIPPOCHAETE Milde; Equiseta cryptopora Milde 

(characters in the key). 

8. E. ramosissimum Desf. Fl. Atl. II (1800) 398; Kryl., Fl. Zap. 

Sib, 156. By ramoswm DC Syn. ple hl.) Gall @c06) als ikdbageiie 

Ross. IV, 489.— E. elongatum Willd. Sp. pl. V (1810) 8.— 

E. multicaule Ldb. l.c. (1853) 490.— Ic.: Milde Monogr. Equis. 

tab. 24.) Poss. sochultz Hilo eallk et perme exs.ty Nowvibs 

Perennial; stems 30—100cm long, rather rigid, cinerescent, verticillately 

branched in lower part, with few (2—5) branches in a whorl, rarely the stem 

simple or with solitary branches (var. simplex Milde); ridges distinctly 

brownish; stomata in 1—4 linear rows; branches with a narrow centrum 

and small vallecular cavities; teeth of sheaths short, triangular, mostly 

with a dark spot, gradually tapering to a scarious lance-subulate caducous 

tip; cone pointed. May-July. (Plate V, Figure 7 a—c). 
Sands, chalk, outcrops, bluffs, and pebble beds of the steppe and 

semidesert resions.— Huropean part: (Vi. Kama, Ve —Don,, Blof nansiver 

Eaves 2. Don, Crime (Caucasus ‘Cise., Dasa, aWinpean Cie eae loechis Cam 

S. Transe., Tal.; W.Siberia: U.Tob., Irt. (Omsk), Alt.; Centr. Asia: 
Ars Casp..) balkhs, Dz MaicbywsWacaeke., syne eee laine Allg. estan Sa 

Gen. distr. : S. part of Centr. Eur., Med., Bal.-As. Min., Arm. -Kurd., 

lbeteholany ING Wal Sletbaal ,  1Dyaible SIalag es Iiiopave y alilojgs dejoe (Clays alae, Jeune. 

Described from N. Africa. Type in Florence. 

9. E. hiemale L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1062; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 490; Kryl., 

Fl. Zap. Sib.1,57.— Ie.: Lindmann Bild. ur Nord. F1.11 (1905), tab. 513.— 

Exs.: Fl. exs. Bohemi-Sloven, No.9. 

Perennial; stems 50—125 cm long, perennial, firm, rigid, mostly simple, 

very rarely short-branched (var. ramigerum A.Br.); ridges 10—30, 

each bearing a double row of tubercles; centrum large; teeth of sheaths 

tightly appressed to stem, mostly black at base, apparently truncate, the 

linear-subulate tips early caducous, persistent only in the uppermost whorl 

and on young stems; cone pointed. June-August. (Plate V, Figure 8 a—b). 
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Pine woods, sunny slopes of river terraces, woody gullies, banks of 

mountain streams, etc., mostly forming dense stands.— European part: 

har. pbap.},n,->rech.),))(adeahlimyse Ui Vion VarKamass:Us.DnpanMabDnp., 

Ve =Don, dhransy..,-ses., .LeDon; ACaucasus: -Cise..». Wi. and) fs Transcy; 

W.sibecia: Ob,..U, lob... drt. 5p Alin, Sibenia;. Yieny, lenatKolk', Ang.!- 
aoe, Oat. Mar Bast: “en 28u..iubeagess. > sCentrapAsian AAr. aCaspiy 

Bateh.. Deut =Tarb;, Pana Al.,.cesh,),Gen, distr2: Scand. ,: Atiaiand 

Centr. Eur., N.Med., Bal.-As. Min., Jap.-Ch. Described from Europe. 

Type in London. 

Economic importance. Used instead of emery paper to clean metallic 

parts in tinplating and soldering, for furniture polishing, and for paper 

cleaning. For this purpose, it is first bleached by repeated wetting and 

drying. An infusion of the plant is used in popular medicine for treatment 

of arthritic rheumatism and as diuretic; in China it is applied against eye 

inflammations. Insome places in Siberiathe plant serves as forage for horses. 

10. E. Komarovi Iljin sp. nova.— E. affine Rydberg (non Engelman) 

Fl. of the Rocky Mount. (1922) 1052. 
Perennial; stems 40—100cm long, simple, blackish-green, rigid, somewhat 

constricted above and below the nodes, with large centrum and numerous 

vallecular cavities; nodal sheaths on old stems appressed, on young ones 

campanulate, with a blackish-brown crossband at base; teeth 15—30, their 

teeth linear-lanceolate, flexuous, scarious, occasionally caducous; cone 

pointed. June-September. (Plate V, Figure 9). 
Massive growth in woods, along rivers and streams, rarely in birch 

woods on mountain slopes. Far East: Kamch., Okh., Sakh. Gen.distr. : 

W. part of N. Am. Described from Kamchatka. Type in Leningrad. 

Economic importance. Of considerable importance in Kamchatka as 

feed for horses; otherwise, like the preceding species. 

11. E. trachyodon A. Br. in Flora XXII (1839) 305; Fom. in Fl. cauc. 

crit. 1 (1912) 210.— Ic.: Hook Brit. Ferns tab. 65.— Exs.: Schultz Fl. 

fall wet perm. (exs.;-Noo.15i18, 

Perennial; stems 20—60 cm long, perennial, rather rigid, simple or 

rarely with solitary branches; ridges 7—14, with a double row of distinct 

tubercles and a groove between them; centrum surrounded by smaller 

vallecular cavities; cone pointed. June-August. (Plate V, Figure 10a—b). 

Clearings in coniferous woods.— Caucasus: Cisc. Gen.distr.: Atl. Eur. 
Described from Germany (Rhineland). Type in Leipzig. 

12. E. variegatum Schleich. Cat. pl. helvet. (180) 27 nom. nud. Weber 
und Mohr Bot. Tasch. (1807) 60 et 447; Kryl., Fl. Zap. Sib.1, 58; Fom. in 

Fl. cauc. crit. 1 (1912) 211.— E. reptans Bvariegatum Wahl. FI. 

Lapp. (1812) 398.— E. hiemale variegatum Newm in The Phytol. 

(1842) 337.— Ic.: Svensk. Bot. X, tab. 702.— Exs.: Pl. Finnl. exs., 

No. 415; HFR, No. 799. 

Perennial; stems 6—30cm long, perennial, slender, mostly numerous; 

rhizome branched, brownish-black, often producing tufts; stems simple, 

with a rather small centrum and smaller vallecular cavities; ridges 4—12, 

with two rows of tubercles and a groove between them; teeth of nodal 

sheaths oblong-ovate, almost black in lower part, with a brown median line 

and a broad white margin above, terminating in a slender blackish-brown 
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subulate often caducous tip. Cone pointed. April-August. (Plate V, 

Figure 11, a—b). 

Peat bogs, tundras, mossy coniferous woods, and terraces of river 

valleys. Arctic: Arc. Eur., Nov. Z., Arc.Sib.; European part: Kar. - 

ap!) Dyes Bechs,,. Wade lima raWi es ieanaay UPDnpr ee Caucasus ls ens. 

Lena-Kol., “Ang. -say.j;" Dau. > Har Hast: Kanchi Oki, Zes Bue. | Use 

Gen. distr. : Arctic, Scand., Centr. Eur., Atl. Eur., Mong. (Tannu-Ola), 

Ber., N. Am. Described from Switzerland. Type in Lausanne. 

13. E. scirpoides Michx. Fl. bor. amer. Il (1803) 281.— E. hiemale 

tenellum Liljebl. Utk. t. en Svensk. fl. (1798) 384.— E. lapponicum 

Fisch. in herb. hort. bot. Petrop. sec. Milde.— E. tenellum Ldb. in 

hort. bot. Petrop. sec. Milde.— Ic.: Milde Monogr. Equis. t.35.— Exs.: 

Pe pEriialexcpee INO 14 NG). 

2 Perennial; stems 6—25 cm long, numerous, very slender, bent, often 

decumbent, simple or only at base branched, without centrum and but 3 

vallecular cavities; teeth of nodal sheaths 3, ovate, white-margined, 

gradually attenuate to a long tip; cone pointed, concealed to the middle 

or higher up within the terminal whorl. May-July. (Plate V, Figure 12 a—b). 

Mossy coniferous woods and tundras.— Arctic: Arc. Eur., Nov. Z., 

Are. Sib, (?); European part:> Dv. -Pech., Lad. -Ilm., V.-Kama; 

Wa Sibenias Obw.U.cRobe® int aAliG2 bh oSiberta Went.) mena koler 

Angs says. Daus;) Hariast: )Kameh.y) Okhy )Ze Bury Uda, Uss. 

Gen. distr. : Arctic, Scand., Ber., Arc. Am. Described from Canada. 

Class III. LYCOPODIALES 

Roots and stems forking; leaves small, rarely whorled, commonly 

covering the stem in a dense spiral; sporangia solitary at the base of 

leaves or in the leaf axil, unilocular; sporophylls scattered among sterile 

leaves or gathered in terminal cones [strobiles]; spermatozoids biciliate. 

Se ries Vs Eligulatae 

Leaves without ligule; spores all of one kind; prothallia large, often 

cormlike, containing the spores (see page 140, Series 2). 

Family VIII. LYCOPODIACEAE L.C. RICH 
L. C, Rich, apud Fb, Boc-amen, II (1803) 281. 

Arranged by M.M. Il'in 

Prothallia fully or partly buried, cormlike and turning green or in the 

form of strands destitute of chlorophyll and living saprophytically under 

flakes of peeling bark (L. phlegmaria), often cormlike and saprophytic 
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without chlorophyll; sporophyte with monopodially branching stem 

containing a single closed vascular bundle; leaves narrow and pointed 

or scalelike; sporangia 2-valved. Two genera. 

Genus 34. LYCOPODIUM *« L. 

L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1100. 

Evergreen plants with procumbent or erect stems, often with a branched 

113 underground rhizome; leaves numerous, small, entire, spirally arranged, 

in dorsiventral forms apparently decussate; sporangia solitary, in the axils 

of ordinary leaves or in distinct strobiles. 

Fossil finds very rare; known only from the middle Pliocene of V.-Don (Voronezh). 

1. Sporangia in the axils of ordinary leaves; strobiles none ........ 2. 

Sporophylls in strobiles at the ends of branches or of the main 

ot Pe eee ee Ps Ee eee Pe eee ee ee NE ee ee eee rt ee 3. 

ENGL baal eid eRG, Ase Bee gree AL uid oles 1. L. serratum Thunb. 

+ Leaves slightly enlarged toward base, entire or sparingly and 

Obscure y VvOOUREs jayne ai to wine e ia holon woul he. eet emhiet elcadne kek ciree ice ener 3. 

3. Leaves thin, linear-subulate, mostly ca.0.5mm (rarely up to 7.5mm) 

broad, several times as long as broad ....... 4. L. chinense Christ. 

+ Leaves rather rigid, linear-lanceolate, 0.75—1.5mm broad ....... 4. 

4. Stems together with the covering leaves 6-8 mm thick; leaves 

spreading or erect, not tightly appressed to stem..... 2. es Seles TL. 

+ Stems together with covering leaves to 4mm thick; leaves always 

Hebtunappressed {oO Steme, plants yellowish 2.2. 6 2: 1 -fegeeyeecseee. © 

Te Ek SOT ae ee Oe Le ee ee 3. L. appressum (Desv.) V. Petr. 
5. Sporophylls scarcely differing from vegetative leaves and thus strobile 

not strongly ‘differentiated from the stem. ..../. « 5. L. inundatum L. 

+ Sporophylls markedly different from leaves; strobile strongly 

differentiated tronmrime stem.andfromjits peduncle... . & subs seas = - ‘De 

oT Stel d Pore Gora] o) tga oo ons ene, on era i tele ee peer eres ant ea, earvieeae ts 

Jon er Opiloccmore.or Jess idistinctly pedunculate oo vig. cc spes sid An den ae i 

7. Stems erect (not counting the rhizome), branching treelike; branches 

crouded.or fanlike or compactly tufted“... . tos soc. b aoe sme Harm eo 8. 

>. oisnicwenceping, the branches: aseending OF Creche. mous Be wi gts 9. 

8. Branches dorsiventral, flat in cross section, the lateral leaves 

arranged in the same plane as the branch....... 6. L. obscurum L. 

+ Branches round in cross section; all leaves arranged in planes 

peependieular to! bramchesas onc. ke alte pe lege A ues 7. L. juniperoideum Sw. 

9. Leaves of fertile stems spirally arranged, those of vegetative branches 

opposite, flat and spirally recurved through half a turn toward the paler 

Memsrals Side Oluthe DRAM ie: bis netia ice isucsusuls\ vowels tyes ania. coll 3 13. L. alpinum L. 

fy) eeavecall alike, arranged. spirally or all StemMS «020s 0. eps 8 3 see 10. 

11422: Leaves rather thick, gibbously convex beneath, acute or mucronate 

(ESE CES 4 Ie a ena a) ae ap nn Se rape oe 14. L. sitchense Rupr. 
+ Leaves flat on both faces, with merely the midrib sometimes 

pheiruding, pradually ACUMINALE 0. «66 0% 6 + 0 + ayes ge ese ie i 

11. Plants mostly green, 15—25cm long; stem creeping, densely leafy; 

branches not in dense groups, without constrictions; leaves 

* From Greek lycos, a wolf, and podion, foot, paw, i.e., wolf's paw. 
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horizontal, pubescent toward base, very rarely ascending; strobiles 

25—40 1mm ‘lone: plantsyor Ene tore st is ea lomty rey crietet isis -e ieee ree hol ars nae 

pr ere ae eRe Ee So hols. sS at BE ho Gh cee fo by 8. L. annotinum L. 
+ Plants mostly yellowish, 3-12 cm long; stem creeping, with sparser 

and smaller leaves; branches in compact groups, with constrictions; 

leaves mostly erect and appressed to the stem, entire; strobile 

9—13cm long; plants growing chiefly in the tundra, in forest-tundra, 

aAndeinetieralplae Zone s sansa Leer tau = eaen nee 9. L. pungens La Pylaie. 

12. Leaves ordinary, linear, prolonged into a long white bristle, all 

spirally arranged, (branches terete; alikejomjallisides y= ..-e anne 

SES cars R Re CESSES OUR 0 AMER MUE Sty AY Ayre tenance ene Rr tae 10. L. clavatum L. 

+ Leaves on vegetative branches scalelike, opposite, never bristle- 

tipped; branches flat, dorsiventral 

13. Branches narrowly linear, 1.5—1.8 mm broad, very numerous, in 

compact clusters; ventral and dorsal leaves subequal; glaucescent 

PLATES gS te eee eae oe, MAMA AMES Man ONES PASE wT 12. L. tristachyum Pursh. 

+ Branches 2—4mm broad, in a looser fanlike arrangement; dorsal 

leaves! 2-3 times as lone as the ventral; oGeenplantsa 90+ = nee 

SPT ee a TEN ah oe te) St TAM RODS . senate capes Wate, SOR, a Wie 11. L. anceps Wallr. 

Section 1. SELAGO (Dillen.) Pritz. in Engl. u. Prantl Pflanzf. 1, IV 
(1902) 592. Sporangia in the axils of ordinary leaves; distinct strobiles 

none. 

1. L. serratum Thunb. Fl. Japon. (1784) 341.— Kom. Fl. Mansch. 1, 

582 ce) leh. tabs oo. Exsa: Hi of temper. Japon. Cisthes Dyaslcimalade 

No. 20872. 

Perennial, dark green, simple or dichotomously branched plants, 10—25 cm 

tall; leaves narrowly lanceolate, narrowed toward base, acuminate, 

distinctly and irregularly serrate, 1-nerved, spreading or reclinate, 

sporangia in the axils of all but the lowest common leaves; spores smooth, 

weakly trilobate. June-September. (Plate VI, Figure 3 a—b). 

Mossy coniferous woods.— Far East: Uss., Sakh. Gen.distr.: Ind. - 

Him., tropical Asia, Jap.-Ch. Described from Japan. Type (probably) 

in Sweden (Uppsala University). 

2. L. selago L. sp. pl. (1753) 1102; Ldb. Fl. ross. IV, 496; Fom. in 
BIS ccauc. ncRit, dj 205-0 Kevin hl Zap stomde COs) anuTez. rill acre clelaemils 

115 fac. 2,358.— L. recurvum Kit. in Willd. Sp. pl. V (1810) 50.— Ic. : 

Lindman. Bild: ur Nord: (FT. li (1905)) t)516.— Bxs: > Pl. “dune. exs: 

No. 433; Sredinsky Herb. crypt. ross. No. 24. 

Perennial; stems 5—25cm long, erect or somewhat ascending at base, 

dichotomously branched; leaves linear-lanceolate, spreading or ascending, 

stiffish, acute, entire or sparingly and weakly crenulate; sporangia in the 

axils of ordinary, mostly the middle, leaves; spores almost smooth. 

July-October. (Plate VI, Figure 1 a—b). 
Mossy woods and alpine meadows.— European part: Kar. -Lap., 

ID, -IPSEla, , Ibeicl, Wen, , UW. Wo, Woe alkene, Wi, Dias, Wo -lDrom, | Weamsy, » 

L. Don, L. V.; Caucasus: Cisic., W. Transe., EH. Transe.; W. siberia: 

Ob, Irt.; Alt; Ey Siberiay Yenus Wena-Kol., jAng. ~say.) Day... Ham lasi: 
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Kamch., Ze.-Bu., Uss., Sakh.; Centr. Asia: Dzu.-Tarb. Gen. distr. : 

nearly cosmopolitan. Described from N. Europe. Type in London. 

Economic importance. A popular source of yellow wool dye. An 

infusion of the plant is used in popular medicine. 

3. L. appressum (Desv.) Petr. Fl. Jakut. 1 (1930) 37.— L. Selago 

f. appressum Desv. Ann. Soc. Linn. Paris VI (1827) 180.— Ic. : 
Petrov, Fl. Yakutii 1 (1930), Figure 21. 

Perennial, yellowish- green plants; stems 2—10cm long, erect or at base 

ascending, forking; leaves short-tapering from ovate base, entire, subulate- 

tipped, compactly imbricated and tightly appressed to the stem; sporangia 

in the axils of ordinary leaves and reproducing by readily deciduous axillary 

buds. (Plate VI, Figure 2 a—b). 
Tundras of arctic and alpine regions.— Arctic: Arc. Eur., Arc. Sib., 

Chuk., An. Gen.distr.: Arctic, N.Scand., Arc. Am., Ber. Described 

as a form, from Europe. 

Note. This species, raised by V. A. Petrov from a form to the status 

of a species, represents as yet a very young race, connected with the type 

by numerous transitions, and we grant it the standing of species for reasons 

of expediency. 

4. L. chinense H. Christ in Baroni et Christ, Filic. in Schensi septentr. 

ete/IV (1897) 101.— Ic. : Lc: 
Perennial, bright green, dichotomously branched plants, 10—25 cm long; 

stems ascending at base; leaves narrow, linear, gradually acuminate, entire, 

spreading, pubescent beneath, the upper ones erect; offsets in the axils of 

upper leaves often exceeding the leaves; spores smooth, slightly 3-lobed. 

July-August. (Plate VI, Figure 4 a—b). 
Mossy woods.— Far East: Uss., Sakh. Gen.distr.: Jap. -Ch. 

Described from Shensi Province in China. 

Section 2. INUNDATA (Baker p.p.) Pritz. in Engl. u. Prantl. Nat. 

Pflanzenfam. 1, IV (1902) 601.— Strobile not contrasted strongly with the 

rest of the stem; sporophylls [bracts] somewhat resembling the foliage- 

leaves, strongly divergent. 

5. L. inundatum L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1102.— Ic.: Svensk. Bot. IX 
(1823—25), t.612, f.1.— Exs.: Hayek. Fl. Stir. exs. No. 1104; Fl. Hung. 

exsNo,.o34, 
Perennial; stems creeping, densely leafy; leaves linear-subulate, entire, 

subfalcately recurved from base, all turned toward one side, tapering to a 

slightly rounded tip; fruiting stems 2—10cm long, loosely covered with 

strongly divergent leaves, gradually passing into a cylindric strobile; bracts 

divergent, with a broad sparingly toothed base, prolonged into a long tip. 

July-October. (Plate VI, Figure 5 a—b). 
Mossy coniferous woods, boggy meadows, and swamps. European part: 

faa iin Y OU. Ves Vv. -Kama, Ul Dnp.,  V.-Don, Bl.; Caucasus: W. Transec. 

Gen. distr.: Scand., Atl. Eur., Centr. Eur., N.Am. Described from 
Europe. Type in London. 
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Section 3. CERNUA (Baker p.p.) Pritz. in Engl. u. Prantl Nat. 
Pflanzfam. 1, IV (1902) 602.— Plants with erect bushy-forking stem; 

subterranean creeping rhizome almost leafless; strobile sharply contrasted 

with the remaining part of the stem. 

6. L. obscurum L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1102.— L. dendroideum Michx. 

Fl. Bor. Am. II (1803) 282.— L. japonicum Thunb. Fl. Japon. (1784) 
341.— Ic.: Britt. and Brown. Ill. Fl. North. U.S., I. (1896) 41, Figure92. 

Perennial; stems from creeping rhizome, erect, 10—25cm high, chiefly 

in upper part fanlike bush-branched; leaves on main stem more scattered, 

spreading, with tip somewhat projected forward; leaves on branches 

approximate, linear-lanceolate, entire, short-acuminate, subfalcately 

upcurved, the lateral leaves in one plane with the branch, the ventral side 

centrally appressed, the branches thus apparently bilateral; strobiles 

cylindric; bracts rounded-ovate, abruptly pointed, the wavy membranous 

margin crenate. July-September. (Plate VI, Figure 10 a—b). 
Coniferous woods.— Far East: Uss. Gen.distr.: Jap.-Ch., N. Am. 

Described from Philadelphia in the U.S.A. Type in London. 

7. L. juniperoideum Sw. Syn. fil. (1789) 178.— L. dendroideum 

Ldb. (non Michx s.str.) Fl. Ross. IV (1853) 498.— L. dendroideum f. 

stricta Milde Fil. Eur. et Atl. (1867) 254.—L. obscurum f. 
juniperoideum Takeda Lycop. Hokkaidos in Tok. Bot. Mag. (1909) 
Z213.— Leeobs cunum, pole Ss) pjumijpie rio dieu: Won Fly eionas chien 

(1927), 89. 

Perennial, pale green plants, with creeping rhizome; stems 6—25cm 

long, compactly and repeatedly bushy-branched from lower third; branches, 

as opposed to the preceding species, not bilateral, in cross section together 

with leaves round and not semiorbicular or flattened; leaves resembling 

those of the preceding species, but all arranged in planes perpendicular to 

the branch, subfalcately upcurved and subappressed; strobiles sessile, the 

bracts resembling those of the preceding species. July-September. 

(Plate VI, Figure 9 a—b). 
Mossy coniferous woods.— E. Siberia: Dau., Lena-Kol.; Far East: 

Kamch., Okh., Ze.-Bu., Sakh., Uss. (only at the boundary with Uda). 
Gen. distr. : mountains of Jap.-Ch., N. Am. 

Section 4. CLAVATA (Baker p.p.) Pritz. in Engl. u. Prantl 
Pflanzenfam. 1, IV (1902),603. Rhizomes leafy; stems creeping; strobiles 

strongly contrasted with the rest of the stem. 

8. L. annotinum L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1103; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 497; Fom. 

in El vcauc. crit. 2 les krvi Sele  Zaps tolb. sod Sabie. hale spade unas iae 

i 358: Shmal"o. Il, 677.— le. : Svensk. Bot. Vill (U89)) st. a0. —vbicsaneeeaee 

No. 749; Fl. Hung. exs. No. 434. 

Perennial; stems long, creeping, 10—30 cm long, with dichotomously 

forking branches; leaves linear-lanceolate, acuminate, stiffish, spreading, 

the margin thinly serrulate; strobiles solitary, sessile; bracts rounded- 

ovate, pointed. July-September. (Plate VI, Figure 7 a—b). 

Coniferous woods.— European part: Kar.-Lap., Dv.-Pech., Lad. -Ilm., 

Uo Wep We IDinjo,, Wo SIDom, Wooikens Cemeasuse Cise,, W. Uireeingse.,s 
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W, Siberia: ‘Ob, U. Tob., Ir®, Alt.: E. Siberia’ Yen., Wena-Kol:. , 

Ang. ~pay., Daus; Far Fast: Kamch), Okh.} Ze.- Bu. )’ Uda, Uss. , 

Sakh, .Gen distr. : Scand., Centr. Eur., Atl. Eur., N. part of Med. 

(N. Apennines), N. part of Bal. As. Min. Described from Europe. Type 
in London. 

9. L. pungens La Pyl. in Desv. Mem. Soc. Linn. Paris VI (1827) 
io2,— b. annetimign var, pungerms Desv., [%c.—iigreclinatum 

Michx. in Spring. Monogr. (1842—1845),78.—Ic.: Fl. danica, t. 2984. 
Perennial, yellowish-green plants 3—10cm long; stems creeping; 

branches numerous, subapproximate, erect, with distinct constrictions due 

to annual accretions; leaves upright, appressed to stem, with recurved tips, 

very stiff, entire; strobiles oblong-ovate. August. (Plate VI, Figure 8a—d). 

Arctic and alpine tundras; forest tundra.— Arctic: Arc. Eur., Arc. Sib., 

Chuk., An.; European part: N. part of Kar.-Lap., Dv.-Pech.; W. Siberia: 

N. Ob; E.Siberia: N. Yen., Lena-Kol, Ang. -Say. (Baikal), Dau. (Baikal); 
Far East: Kamch., Okh., Sakh. Gen.distr.: Arctic, N.Scand., Ber., 

Arc.Am. Described from Newfoundland. 

10. L. clavatum L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1101; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 499; Turcz. 
Fl, baic. Saal. Al 3s9R.Kryl,., Fi. Zaps Sibi; 62; Fom:, inj Fl i/cauc. crit. IL, 

219.— L. aristatum Bong. Veget. ins. Sitcha (1887) 175.— Ic. : Lindman. 
Bild. ur. Nords Fi. 1/(1605),"%. 517, “A, Exs?) (HER Noe. 1493701!" Bung. 
exs. No. 435. 

Perennial; stems long, creeping; branches ascending, branched, densely 

leafy; leaves linear to linear-lanceolate, entire, upcurved, prolonged into a 

long white bristle; strobiles mostly in pairs, rarely in 3's or 4'sor solitary, 

linear-cylindric, borne on long peduncles, with distant crenulate point-tipped 

leaves; bracts broadly ovate, crenate. July-August. (Plate VI, Figure 6 

a—b). 

Coniferous*woods.— Arctic: Arc. Eur., Arc.sSib., Chuk.j; -European 

Pact: Kar..-lLap. .guad, =tim./,\V.-Kama, #7..Dnp, , V.-Don/"Eeansvy. - 

Caucasus: W. Transc.; W.Siberia: Ob, Irt., Alt.; E. Siberia: Yen, 

Lena-Kol., Ame. -Say:,.Dau.4 Far Hast: "Kamch., Okm, Ze.-Bu.; Uda, 
Use, oakh. Gen. distr. : Arctic, Scand., Centr. Eur, , Atl. Eur. ,-N: Bal. - 
As. Min., Mong., Jap.-Ch., N.Am.; other races undoubtedly occur in 

Africa, Australia, tropical Asia and America. Described from Europe. 

Type in London. 

Economic importance. The spores are used as baby powder and as 

binding material for pills; they are also employed in the manufacture of 

fireworks. They contain about 47.5% of nondrying fatty oils (glycerides, 

and oleic, palmitic, stearic, and myristic acids, etc.), as well as 

phytostearin, proteins, sugar, minerals, etc. They wereused inlarge amounts 

in cast-iron foundries for dressing molds, and therefore it used to be an 

export article of great importance. In Sweden the plant is used for 

mat weaving. 

11. L. anceps Wallr. in Linnaea XIV (1840) 676.— L. complanatum 

fe So, “ue. (175s) 1104 (p.p.); Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 499; Turcz. Fl. baic. -dah. 

Mogae, sryl., Pl. Zap. oi. 1,64: Hom. Fl. cauc. crit. I, 220.— 

L. complanatum var. flabellatum Doll. Fl. v. Baden I (1855) 79.— 

L. complanatum var. anceps Aschers Fl. v. Brand. I (1864) 894.— 
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Plate VI 

1, Lycopodium selago L.: a) general aspect; b)leaf.—2. L. appressum Petr.: a) general aspect; 

b) leaf.— 3, L, serratum Thunb,: a) general aspect; b)leaf.—4. L. chinemse H.Christ.: a) general 

aspect; b)leaf.—5. L. inundatum L,: a) general aspect; b)leaf.—6. L. clavatum L.: a) general 

aspect; b)leaf.—7, L. annotinum L,: a) general aspect; b)leaf.—8. L. pungems Pyl.: a) general 

aspect; b)leaf.—9, L. juniperoideum Sw.: a) general aspect; b) fragment of a branch.—10. L. ob- 

scurum L.: a) ventral viewof a branch fragment; b) dorsal view of same.— 11. L. alpinum L.: 

a) dorsal view of a branch fragment; b) ventral view of same.— 12. L. sitchense Rupr.: 

a) general aspect; b) branch.—13, L. anceps Wallr.: a) ventral view of a branch; b) dorsal view of 

same,— 14, L. tristachyum Pursh,: a) general aspect; b) branch.—15, Selaginella Aitchisonii 

Hieron.: a) general aspect; b)branch.—16. S. sanguinolenta Spring.: branch.—17. S, Rossii Warbr.: 

a) general aspect; b) dorsal view of a branch fragment; c) ventral view of a branch fragment.—18. S. bor- 

ealis Rupr.: a) dorsal view of a branch fragment; b) ventral view of a branch fragment.— 19. S. helvetica 

Link, : a) general aspect; b) dorsal view of a branch fragment; c) ventral view of same.— 20. S.selagi- 

noides Link.; a) fruiting stem; b) leaf.— 21. S.sibirica Hieron; a) gemeral aspect; b) leaf; c) branch. — 

22, S. involvens Spring.: a) dorsal view of a branch fragment; b) ventral view of same.— 23, Isoétes 

lacustris L,: a) general view; b) macrospore.— 24. I, echinospora Dur,: macrospore.— 25. I. ber- 

ingensis Kom,: same,— 26, I, asiatica Makino: same. 
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ie emt. Il aiagiviattels, Burop, Lot. 11, f1a0; sovmelshehr. agit, yeu: 

Mosk. gub. I (1906) 56.— Exs.: HFR No. 200; Fl. Stir. exs. No. 80. 
Perennial; stem creeping; branches bilateral, ascending or erect, 

strongly flattened, in fanlike arrangement, forking; leaves tightly appressed 

to branches, the lateral scalelike, opposite and decurrent, those on the flat 

sides lance-subulate, the dorsal 2—3 times as long as the ventral; strobiles 

in 2's to 6's, on long slender peduncles, these bearing distant subulate- 

lanceolate leaves; sporophylls rounded-ovate, attenuate at apex. July- 

August.(Plate VI, Figure 13 a—b). 
Pine and mixed pine and broad-leaved woods, rarely spruce-and-fir 

woods.— Arctic: Arc. Eur. (?); European part: Kar. -Lap., Dv. -Pech., 

ade oliim. sve -hmama, WU. Dip. V.-Won, Transv,: W. siberia: Ob; siti. 

Mie f.ciberiay Ver., Lena-Kol.; Anp.-Say., Dau. ; Far Hast: Kamen, . 

Wk, 2e.-pbu., Uda,’ Uss. , cakh. r@en. distr,: Scand. Centr. Eur., 

partly Atl. Eur., N. Med. (N. Apennines), N. Bal. -As. Min. (Rumania), 

Mong., Jap.-Ch., W.part of N. Am. Described from Germany (Harz). 
Type in Leipzig (University). 

Economic importance. A popular source of a green wool dye. 

12. L. tristachyum Pursh Fl. Amer. sept. (1814) 653.— 

tatomamaecyparissus A. Br. in Mutel, Fl. franc. [V (1837) 192.— 

fr eomplanatum var. Chamaecyparissus Doll. Fl. Bad. 1 (1855) 

80.— L. complanatum var. 8B sabinaefolium Rupr. (non Willd.) 

in Beitr. z. Pflanzenk. d. Russ» R: I11,(1845);30.— Ic.:.Hegi Tlustr. FI. 
Mittel-Europ. i, fig. 28 and 29.—,Exs.;. Fl..exs. austro-hung. No. 701. 

Perennial; stems creeping; branches glaucescent, erect, clustered but 

not fanlike as in the preceding species, narrower and less flattened; leaves 

resembling those of the preceding species but the dorsal and ventral 

subequal, and thus branches but faintly dorsiventral; strobiles similar to 

those of the preceding species. July-September. (Plate VI, Figure14a—b). 
Sandy woods.— European part: Kar.-Lap., Lad.-Ilm., U.Dnp., V.-Don 

(Orel). Gen.distr.: Scand., Centr. Eur., Atl. Eur., Med. (Apennines), 

Bal.-As. Min., E. part of N.Am. Described from the U.S.A. (Sweetsprings, 

Virginia). 

to, 41. alpinum L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1104: db. sl Boss .iN, 298... geen. 

PY,coaic. —dah. Il, 399; Kryl.;, Fl. Zap. Sib. 1,,65;.. Vom in BL .cauccrile, 

221.— L. chamarense Turcz. in Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV (1853) 498; Spring 

in Flora I (1838) 180.— L. complanatum var. y alpinum Spring, 1. c.— 
icy a eok,, Orit. Merns, t.55.— Exs.: Wl.. Bung. xs. Be nan. 

Perennial; stems creeping; branches erect, repeatedly forking, 

clustered, scarcely or very slightly flattened; leaves lateral, ovate- 

lanceolate, connate and adnate to the branch up to the middle, the dorsal 

and ventral oblong, all rather thick and pointed, appressed to branches; 

strobiles sessile; bracts broadly ovate, tapering to a narrow tip, the 

margin incised. July-August. (Plate VI, Figure 11 a—b). 

Tundras and the alpine mountain zone.— Arctic: Arc. Eur., Nov. Z., 

Arc.\Sib.: European part: Dv. -Pech.; Caucasus: Gr.Cauc., W. Transc. ; 

W. Siberia: Alt.; E.Siberia: Yen., Lena-Kol., Ang. -Say., Dau.; Far 

East: Kamch., Okh., Uss. Gen.distr.: Arctic, alpine zone of W. Eur., 

Arm. -Kurd., Mong., Jap.-Ch., Ber., N.Am. Described from Scandinavia 

(Lapland). Type in London. 
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14. L. sitchense Rupr. Distr. crypt. vasc. (1845) 30.— L. alpinum 

var. sitchense Milde Fil. Eur. (1867) 258.— 
Perennial; resembling the preceding species, from which it differs 

chiefly in its branches being more rounded and not at ali dorsiventral; 

leaves narrower, lance-linear, acuminate or acute, alike on all sides, 

divergent, the tip curved toward the stem. August. (Plate VI, Figure 12 

a—b). 
Subalpine and alpine mountain zones.— Far East: only in Kamchatka. 

Gen.distr.: Ber. Described from Sitka Island inthe U.S.A. Type in 

Leningrad. 

Series 2. Ligulatae 

Leaves ligulate; spores of two kinds: macrospores and microspores; 

prothallia but slightly exserted from spores; prothallia bearing antheridia 

greatly reduced; prothallia bearing archegonia formed by concurrent 

development of numerous cells; secondary thickening of stem not in 

evidence. 

Family IX. SELAGINELLACEAE METTEN. 
Arranged by M.M. Il'in 

Microsporangia globose, ovoid or broadly reniform, with numerous 

globose-tetrahedral microspores; macrosporangia much larger, with but 

4 macrospores. 

123 Genus 35. SELAGINELLA * SPRING. 

Rather small mosslike plants, more or less compactly tufted, often with 

dorsiventral stems; leaves alternate or 4-ranked; sporangia in the axils 

of leaves in terminal spikes; macrosporangia in the lower, microsporangia 

in the upper part of the spike. 

Known fossils from the upper Tertiary and Quaternary formations: S, selaginoides Lk. in the Riss- 

Wiirmian of L.V. (Chernyi Yar, Nikol'skoe, etc.) and in the Mindel-Rissian of U.V. (Moscow); S, hel - 

vetica L, in the Riss-Wiirmian of V.-Don (Podkletnoe), 

1. Leaves decidedly spreading, mostly perpendicular to the branch axis; 

spikes, oftenacy lind rie'y pares set es IR be 2. 

+ All leaves tightly appressed to the stem, imbricated; spikes always 

4ameledyys: gacWaneve se) Gare pre ee eS eh tae healy ah SPORE Uy ae. a? A ee 4. 

2. Leaves spirally and regularly arranged on all sides of the branches, 

with 2—4 teeth on each side; branches not dorsiventral; spikes 

ovallord= cy limcuctic ai) \. is cumin’) Wee be 1. S. selaginoides (L.) Link. 
+ Branches decidedly dorsiventral; lateral leaves perpendicular 

to the branch, the smaller dorsal ones appressed and arranged in two 

ATES, Mi speli Yhaclel ls Ven Lee DE) RPA i RRR CR el RN, aS Ria ee hy 

Diminutive form of Selago, a species of Lycopodium, 
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3. Leaves very delicate, the lateral ones regularly and very faintly toothed 

em ermarein; spikes#rery slender, cylindric... 0) sy. sO RR Re. 

Peter): Mieiaere Sat bec! lm t) P eRe TO. Rey 8. S. helvetica Link. 

+ Leaves stronger; lateral leaves ciliate on the margin on the auricles 

and up to the middle, the other side of the leaf entire; spikes 

Bere Iee AM cup ei Ue Seed ah eaow, 6. S. Rossii (Bak.) Warbr. 

4. Leaves terminating in a rather long colorless seta, this most prominent 

apueiond sof young: branchlets. P92 ee aR my Lo Mar a TERE 3. 

= Wenves tacking a ‘terminal seta. .8 PUNBIA ah APA) AR oer 6. 

5. Leaves lance-linear, channeled beneath, often ciliate-serrulate, with 

a crenulate seta; stems and branches terete or rounded-tetragonal, 

uniformly colored on all sides ....... 2. §. sibirica (Milde) Hieron. 

+ Leaves oblong-ovate, subentire, not channeled beneath, with a smooth 

seta; stems and branches flattened, paler beneath, forming a dense 

rapecre kh Ay PLS oar ORLOLR CEYe ie ORS Sinvelvens) Spring: 

6. Vegetative branches dorsiventral; leaves broadly ovate, subentire, 

keeled at the top; leaves on stems and fertile branches sharply keeled, 

rerpalarly.eovering the stem on all sides *... 0.0... 9! P6e, ROR RIA. 

Ee eS PPB Te ie ees See ® a 3. S. borealis (Kaulf) Rupr. 

+ All dorsal leaves sharply keeled down to base, regularly arranged on 

all sides of stems and branches, these not dorsiventral.......... tl 

7. Leaves, mainly on one side, denticulate and often ciliate-denticulate 

MRCS Tah G2. ak LMR Oics aae a Meena 4. S, sanguinolenta (L.) Spring. 
+ Leaves subentire (Turkestan): ......0..0.. 5. §S. Aitchinsonii Hieron. 

Subgenus 1. HOMOEOPHYLLUM (Spring) Hieron. in Engl. u. Prantl, 
1, IV (1902), p. 669.— Leaves all alike, spirally arranged. 

~ 

Section 1. CYLINDROSTACHYAE Hieron., 1.c.— Sporophylls arranged 

spirally or in numerous whorls. 

1. S. selaginoides (L.) Link Fil. Hort. Berol. (1841) 158; Fom. in Fl. 
cauc:lerit, 36; 224; Krylj; Fl. ‘Zap. Sib. 1)/67.—S: spinosa’ Prodr. 

Aetheog. (1805) 112 P.B.—S. spinulosa A.Br. in Déll Rhein. FI. (1843) 
s6.--Lyweopedium.selaginoides L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1101.— Ic. : Hieron. 

in Engl. u. Prantl. Pflanzenfam. I, 4 (1902) 670, fig.401; Fedch. and Fler., 

Ill. opr. rast. Sib. (1909), Plate 4, Figure 2.— Exs.: Fl. Hung. exs. 
cent.IV, No. 335; HFR, No. 1648. 

Perennial, small, inconspicuous, mosslike, very loosely tufted plants; 

leaves rather loosely spirally arranged, oblong to oblong-ovate, acuminate 

or acute, spreading, the margin with several very remote awn-tipped teeth; 

spikes solitary, ovate-cylindric, pedunculate, the peduncle much longer than 

the spike. Plants resembling in aspect Lycopodium inundatum. 

July-August. (Plate VI, Figure 20 a—b). 

Wet meadows, northern peat bogs, and mossy woods.— Arctic: Arc. Eur., 

Arc. Sib.; European part: Kar.-Lap., Dv.-Pech., V.-Kama (Urals); 

Caucasus: Gr. Cauc.; W. Siberia: Ob; E.Siberia: Yen. (Turukhansk), 

Lena-Kol. (Aldan), Ang. -Say.; Far East: Kamch. Gen.distr.: Arctic, 

Scand., Atl. Eur., Centr. Eur. (Alps, Jura, Carpathians, N. Apennines), 
N. Am. Described from N. Europe. Type in London. 
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Section 2. TETRAGONOSTACHYAE Hieron, 1. c.— Sporophylls 

decussate. 

2. §. sibirica (Milde) Hieron. in Hedw. XXXIX (1900) 290.— 

Si pests i eism@biimica Milde mbites sinus et Atl. (a86'7)9262,— 

Sirupest sis lida; Hi Rossalv (1853) 5002 “Lurezs “Ply bavenodahe a: 

360; Kryl., Fl. Zap. Sib. 1, 67et auct. plur. ross.— Sesreyn masked tag 

Hieron., l.c., p.292 (verosimiliter).— Ic.: Fedch. and Fler., Il. opr. 

rast. Sib.1 (1909), Plate 5, Figure 2. 

Perennial, rather compactly tufted; branches short, ascending, forking, 

densely leafy; leaves imbricated, oblong to oblong-lanceolate, rather thick, 

channeled beneath, closely ciliolate on the margin, terminating in an 

unbranched crenulate seta; spikes 4-angled, to 4cm long and to 2mm in 

diameter. June-September. (Plate VI, Figure 21 a—c). 

125 Rocks and taluses on sunny slopes.— W. Siberia: Alt.(?); E. Siberia: 

Lena-Kol., Ang.-Say., Dau.; Far East: Kamch., Okh., Ze.-Bu., Uda, 

Uss., Sakh. Gen.distr.: N. part of Jap.-Ch. Described from E. Siberia 

(Ayan and Dauria). 

Subgenus 2. HETEROPHYLLUM (Spring) Hieron. in Engl. u. Prantl. 

I, IV (1902) 673. — Leaves of different kinds, decussate. 

8. §. borealis (Kaulf) Rupr. in Beitr. z. Pflzk. Russ. R. Il (#845) 32> 

Turez. El. bate:=dah.2, 361; sdb. Hl Ross: IV, 501. Ly co podium 

boreale Kaulf, Bnum. files (1824) 17-— le.: Hedch. and Piers) We 

opr. rast. Sib. 1 (1909), Plate 5, Figure 3. 

Perennial, loosely tufted, strongly branched plants; vegetative branches 

decidedly dorsiventral; leaves imbricated, tightly appressed to the stem; 

leaves on vegetative branches ovate, rather thick, obtuse or scarcely acute, 

subentire, arched and faintly obtuse-keeled on the back; stem leaves sharp- 

keeled, regularly arranged on all sides; spikes 4-angled, twice as thick as 

the peduncles. June-September. (Plate VI, Figure 18 a—b). 
Rocks. — E. Siberia: Ang.-Say., Dau.; Far East: Kamch., Okh., 

Ze, -Bu.;) Uda, Uss)) Gen. distr. > N. part of Jap. -Ch. »*Deseribedrixom 

Kamchatka. Type in Leningrad. 

4. §. sanguinolenta (L.) Spring Monogr. Lycop. in Mem. Akad. Roy. 
Sc. Belg. XXIV (1850) 57; Ldb. Fl. Ross.IV, 501; Turez. Fl. Baic. -dah. 2, 

360; Kryl.} Hil, Zap. sibs, 68: — Ly clo plod 1 ulm ssian guano em iugad 

Te Spe pollen G73) elOly — ler ehiedehre andyivlier yi Noprt= castamoiorg! 

(1909), Plate 4, Figure 1. 
Perennial, loosely tufted plants, resembling the preceding species. 

Distinguishing characters: branches not dorsiventral; leaves all ovate, 

sharp-keeled, shortly subulate-tipped, the margin mainly on one side closely 

ciliolate-denticulate; spikes 4-angled, scarcely thicker than the supporting 

branches. June—August.(Plate VI, Figure 16). 

Rocks. — W. Siberia: Alt. (?); E. Siberia: Lena-Kol., Ang. -Say., Dau. ; 
Far East: Okh., Ze.-Bu., Uda, Uss. Gen.distr.: N.Mong., Jap. -Ch. 

Described from E. Siberia (upper Yenisei according to Patrin's collections; 

this location appears first beside others). Type in Geneva. 
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5. S. Aitchinsonii Hieron. in Engl. u. Prantl Nat. Pflanzenfam. I, 4 

(1902), 674. 

Perennial, loosely tufted plants, resembling the preceding species; 

distinguishable by the leaves being even more sharply keeled, entire or 

rarely with few teeth barely discernible with the aid of a magnifying glass. 

(Plate VI, Figure 15 a—b). 

Rocks.— Centr. Asia: T.Sh. Gen.distr.: Iran., Dzu. -Kash. — 

Described from two specimens from Afghanistan and Turkestan. 

126 6. S. Rossii (Bak). Warburg Monsunia I (1900) 101.—S. mongolica 

var. Rossii Baker Handb. Fern-Allies (1887) 37. 

Perennial, loosely tufted, strongly branched, the branches dorsiventral; 

leaves stiffish, ovate to oblong-ovate; lateral leaves perpendicular to the 

branch, spreading, with rather strongly revolute margins, auriculate; 

auricles and the convex upper margin of the leaf up to the middle sinuately 

dentate-ciliate; spikes 4-angled. (Plate VL Figure 17 a—c). 

Riverside rocks.— Far East: Uss. (Pos'et, Suifun). Gen. distr. : 

Jap.-Ch. (Manchuria). 

7. S. involvens Spring Monogr. Lycop. in Mem. Acad. Roy. Sc. d. 

Belg. XXIV (1850), 63.— S. pulvinatum Hook. et Grev. Enum. fil., 

No. 98.—Ic.: Fedch. and Fler., Ill. opr. rast. Sib.1(1909), Plate 5, 
Figure 1: 

Perennial, compactly tufted; stems branched, flattened, pale beneath, 

densely leafy, forming a dense rosette, rolling up in drought and spreading 

out in wet weather; leaves ovate to oblong-ovate, subentire, terminating in 

a colorless smooth seta; spikes 4-angled. July-October. (Plate VI, 

Figure 22 a—b). 
heeks.-— Par East: Ze..-Bu., Uss. .Gen. distros Japo-Ch: stropical 

SE Asia. Described from numerous (6) locations, including nearly all 

E. and SE Asia, originally from Japan. Type in Liege (?). 

8. S. helvetica (L.) Link Fil. Hort. Berol. (1841) 159.— Lycopodium 

helveti cum’. Sp. pl. (1753) 1568.— Ic. Hieron. in Engl. u. Prantl 
Pflanzenfam. I, 4 (1902) 687, fig.405; Fedch. and Fler., Ill. opr. rast. 

Sib. (1909), Plate 4, Figure 3.— Exs.: Sredinsky Herb. crypt. Rossic., 

No. 25; Fb. ‘Hung: ‘exsicc. No. 230. 

Perennial, delicate plants, with creeping stem, the short dorsiventral 

branches rather sparingly leafy; leaves lateral, ovate-oblong, obtusish, 

the margin regularly and barely perceptibly toothed; central leaves 

smaller and narrower, appressed; spikes solitary or paired, linear- 

cylindric, with loose leaves, the rather long peduncles with spirally 

arranged sessile and very distant leaves. June-July. (Plate VI, Figure 19 
a—c). 

Damp mossy rocks and talusegs.— Caucasus: Cisc., Dag., W.Transc., 

E. Transc.; E. Siberia: Dau. (Nerchinsk); Far East: Ze.-Bu., Uss. 

Gen. distr.: Centr. Eur. (Alps, Carpathians), Bal. -As. Min. (mountains 
of the Balkan Peninsula), Jap.-Ch. Described from Switzerland. Type 

in London. 
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Class Iv. ISOETALES 

Sporophyte with a short stem endowed with secondary growth in thickness 

and numerous long ligulate leaves; macro- and microspores in distinctive 

axils on the inner side of somewhat enlarged leaf bases; microspores 

producing minute 2-celled prothallia with an antheridium, this containing 

4 multiciliate spermatozoids; macrospores developing small prothallia 

with 1 to several archegonia. 

Family X. ISOETACEAE * BARTLING 
Arranged by M.M. Il'in 

Aquating or rooting in the mud; stem [corm] buried in the soil, producing 

numerous unbranched roots at base and a cluster of subulate erect or 

arched-recurved leaves at the top. 

Genus 36. ISOETES L. 

Stem 2- or 3-lobed, cormlike; leaves deciduous in fall; excavation 

containing macrosporangia divided into several chambers by thin strands 

of tissue; leaves bearing macrosporangia confined to the outermost part 

of the cluster, those bearing microsporangia behind them, and sterile leaves 

closest to the center of the leaf cluster; macrospores white. 

MMiIcicosponre Smmnelvacresred= rt SOSei a sm atten ee aeellaee 1. I. lacustris L. 

+ Macrospores densely covered with high warts or slender brittle 

Spinules*.), LACORS OST BESS Ree Pe ALO eee 2. 

ZL CAVE Se Welt IM SUOUM clue Na fuel w arr Mens ns ame ance eete Ne. iene -.4. I. beringensis Kom. 

Weaves withoule stomatal y yage) OF RENT OS ae as. 9 Re ok 3. 

3. Velum narrow, covering less than one-third of the sporangium. 

HUrOpean! park OGaUlS Siku me tas) ook HA Cee), 2. I. echinospora Dur. 

+" Vellum: broad, covering 2/3 3/4 of the sporangium:  H.Asial 9s see 

PAE EPO Ce AR OM Phe SOS RON g:, Re eee oc 3. I. asiatica Makino. 

Section 1. CRISTATAE Pfeifer Monogr. Isoet. in Ann. of the Miss. 
Bot. Gard IX (1922) 176.— Macrospores tuberculate, the tubercles 

sometimes extended into crests. 

1. I. lacustris L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1100.— Ic. Svensk. Bot. IX (1823—1825) 
t.600; Fedch. and Fler., Ill. opr. rast. Sib. (1909), Figure 71.— Exs2: 
Herb. 9 Hinting \Nowe22c lt \exs. “khenanal) Nowgo: 

Perennial, 5—20 cm high, the leaves arising in a cluster from a short 

cormlike rhizome; leaves erect, subulate, rather dark green, 1.5—2.5mm 

long; macrospores prominently reticulate-crested. July-September. 

(Plate VI, Figure 23 a—b). 
Make bottoms: eAnictics ) Arc Huss) buropean pact) iicar. — maine 

bade iimy . UL Vesy “Viei-Kamia: (2), 4U. Dap! >We Siberia: «Ob (setuiRisareayy 
Gen? distr. ?- Scand: , Centr) Hur... “Atl. Hur.) NeAm.” Describediisnomd 

N. Europe. Type in London. 

“ Derived from Greek isos, alike, and etos, year, referring to the evergreen habit of the plants, Name 

used by Pliny for a species of Sedum, 
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Section 2. ECHINATAE Pfeifer, l.c., p.154.— Macrospores covered 

with sharp echinules. 

2. I. echinospora Dur. in Bull. Soc. Bot. France VIII (1861) 164.— 

Ic. Lindman. Bilder ur. Nord. Fl. II1(1905), t.519 (genus I. lacustris).— 

Exs.: Rabenh. Crypt. vascul. Europ. No. 76; HFR No. 1549. 

Perennial, 3—10 (15) cm high, with pale green often arched-recurved 

leaves to 0.5—2mm long; macrospores covered with slender sharp brittle 

echinules; microspores faintly reticulate. July-September. (Plate VI, 

Figure 24). 
Lake bottoms.— European part: Kar.-Lap., Lad. -Ilm.'’, U.V., V.-Kama 

(lower part). Gen.distr.: Arctic (?), Scand., Centr. Eur., Atl. Eur. 
Described from Centr. France. 

3. I. asiatica Makino in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XXVIII (1914) 184.— 

I. echinospora var. asiatica Makino in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XVIII 

(1904) 18. 

Perennial, 3.5—15cm long; leaves dark green, erect or somewhat 

spreading, 1.5—2.5mm in diameter at the middle, gradually tapering, paler 

toward base; macrospores sharply echinulate, the echinules stouter than 

in the preceding species; microspores smooth. July-September. (Plate VI, 

Figure 26). 
Lake bottoms and shores.— Far East: Kamch., Sakh. Gen. distr. : 

Jap.-Ch. Described from Lake Nojiri in Shinano Province* (Japan). 

Type in Japan. 

24) beringensis Kom: in Bull. d. Jard.. Bot..d...1'Acad.,.d;.Se: , 

Gal SSH, XXX. 1-2.(1932),..196. 

Perennial, ca.10cm high; leaves light green, paler toward base, long- 

tapering, thickish, rather strongly spreading, with numerous stomata; 

macrospores whitish, smaller than in the three preceding species, covered 

with short obtusish spinules rather with warts. August-September. 

(Plate VI, Figure 25). 

Lake bottoms and silty lake shores. Far East: Komandorskie Is. 

Type in Leningrad. 

Division 1. EMBRYOPHYTA —SIPHONOGAMA 

Embryophyta Siphonogama, i.e., plants furnished witha 

developed embryo and pollen tubes. (They are also referred to as 

siphonogams, anthophytes, flowering plants, seed plants, or spermatophytes.) 

Plants of this group consist of root, stem, leaves, flowers, and fruits; 

the seeds contain under their coat an embryo and endosperm or embryo 

129 alone, this consisting of a radicle, gemmule, and cotyledons. All parts, 

except the anthers and the embryo sacs, are composed of cells containing 

a double set of chromosomes in their nuclei. Plants containing such 

diploid nuclei are called diploid plants or sporophytes. They propagate 

vegetatively by means of vegetative buds, suckers, offsets, etc., and 

reproductively by seeds. Formation of microspores is initiated by 

* [Now Nagano prefecture. ] 
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division of the inner tissue of the anthers by so-called reduction division 

involving halving of the chromosome number in the nuclei of the young cells. 

The pollen grains thus have a nucleus in which the number of chromosomes 

is half that of the cell nuclei of the plant itself. While growing in drops of 

nectar they produce a pollen tube of varying length. Two nuclei of the 

"microgamete,'' that form in the pollen tube, in addition to the proper 
vegetative nucleus, correspond to spermatozoids of animals. In the ovary 

of the flower we encounter ovules that contain the embryo sac which is also 

a product of reduction division and, together with pollen, constitute the 

haploid generation of the plant. The embryo sac contains both cells 

corresponding to the prothallium of pteridophytes and embryonic nuclei 

corresponding to the oosphere nucleus of pteridophytic archegonia. 

Subdivision I. CYMNOSPERMAE 

Ovules naked, borne terminally on the plant axis or on cone scales; 

styles and stigmas absent; a multicellular tissue developing in the embryo 

sacs still before pollination, this tissue forming the endosperm by 

accumulation of storage materials; in its upper part develop archegonia 

which consist largely of the embryonal nucleus; flowers unisexual, without 

perianth; staminate flowers gathered in spikes [aments], the pistillate in 

cones; pollination by wind. Plants exclusively woody. The subdivision 

contains seven* classes, of these only two in USSR. 

Class CYCADACEAE 

Family CYCADACEAE LINDL. 

Genus CYCAS L.** 1737 

€. Tevoluta Dhunb.) Pl. Jape.) 17184) 2292 StemureGect, StOuts itonaana 

tall, covered with woody scales (remnants of fallen leaves); leaves all 

terminal, dark green, rigid, pinnate, 0.6—2m long; leaf segments entire, 

linear, acute; staminate cones erect; stamens with numerous pollen sacs 

on the undersurface; carpellary leaves solitary, in the axils of upper foliar 

leaves, slightly pinnatisect, densely covered with brown tomentum, bearing 

2—8 red ovules on the margins. 

Originating from the S. part of Japan. Introduced into Europe in 1737. 

In the USSR, cultivated in the open in gardens of the Caucasian coast, from 

Sukhumi to Batumi, where it fruits. 

Note. Cut cycas leaves are ornamental and are used at funerals, etc. 

The plant is cultivated in the fields of S. Japan for the starch stored in the 

pith. 

* Cycadofilices (extinct), Bennettitales (extinct), Cycadales, Ginkgoales, Cordaitales (extinct), Coniferae, 

and Gnetales. 

* Arranged by V.L. Komarov, except Gnetales which see on page 104. 
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Class GINKGOALES 

Family GINKGOACEAE ENGLER 

An extinct family, The genus Ginkgo existed on USSR territory at least since the Trias, reaching 

efflorescence in the Jurassic flora of Siberia, Only one species occurs in the Tertiary flora of the USSR, 

namely G, adiantoides Brgt,, related to the contemporary Sino-Japanese G, biloba L,; it has been 

found in the following locations: in Aquitanian layers of Ufimsk District near Sterlitamak; in Sarmatian 

formations of N, Caucasus (Krymskaya); in Ussuri Territory (Pos'et, Novokievsk, Sikhote-Alin, Amagu), 

DeVries and Rechnoi peninsulas; in Sakhalin, in layers of the upper Due series at Aleksandrovka, Mgachi, 

Vladimirovka, Ogorodnaya Pad, Cape Rogatoi, etc, In addition, G, adiantoides was discovered near 

Astashikha at mouth of Bureya (Amur region) in layers of the upper Pliocene, and G, reniformis Heer, 

in Tertiary formations of Lena-Kol, (Chirymyi-khaya in Yakutia). 

The only extant Ginkgo species, G, biloba L. produces fairly large trees on the Black Sea coast of 

W.Caucasus, and occasionally on the S,coast of Crimea. Dioecious, to 30m tall; seeds edible, 

Class CONIFERALES 

Order 1. Coniferae 

Staminate and carpellate cones terminal or rarely axillary, subtended 

by scales; microsporophylls (stamens) flat or shield-shaped, mostly with 

2 or rarely many (to 20 in Araucaria) sporangia (anthers); carpellate 
flowers forming cones with numerous carpels, rarely reduced to few or 

even to a solitary carpel, very rarely carpels none and ovules borne at the 

end of the branch (in the yew family); carpels simple or with a process 

parallel to its plane and then differentiated into an ovulate scale and bract, 

ovules on carpels solitary or in pairs (in Pinaceae), or several, witha single 

coat; seeds varying in shape, winged or wingless; cotyledons 2—15. Axial 

organs with annular cambium; secondary wood consisting of tracheids, 

without a proper vascular system; pith undeveloped. Seven families*, of 

these three in the USSR. 

1. Fruit a true cone, with numerous woody scales; leaves needlelike.... 

-: cc Ab op ack george pea te. Call see Ame te ta Rae ie tale Tada ga mae al Family XII. Pinaceae Lindl. 

+ Fruit different, sometimes berrylike; leaves needle-shaped in whorls 

Oimsroriinear—lanceolateror Scalelike™. . . .)c.- sees no ceee cae een ei PA 

2. Seeds solitary, surrounded by a fleshy red cup-shaped aril; leaves 

linear-lanceolate, arranged in one plane, apparently 2-ranked ...... 

MTOR AE SEARS FIC. Wel lens fe aac eemrele ie. sss a ee Family XI. Taxaceae Lindl. 

+ Fruit berrylike, red or black, with glaucous bloom, or else dry, opening 

into 2 or 4 valves; leaves in whorls of 3 or scalelike and decussate... 

soo CMe, te On OL Cae ... Family XIII. Cupressaceae F. W. Neger. 

Family XI. TAXACEAE LINDL. 

Staminate cones solitary, in the leaf axils; microsporophylls (stamens) 

with 2—8 sporangia (anthers) each; ovulate flowers at the ends of short 

axillary branchlets subtended by several pairs of scalelike bracts; ovules 

* Taxaceae, Podocarpaceae, Araucariaceae, Cephalotaxaceae, Pinaceae, Taxodiaceae, and Cupressaceae, 
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solitary, with a single coat; seeds surrounded by a fleshy aril. Much 

branched trees or shrubs, with evergreen needlelike leaves. Anemochorous, 

pollinated in early spring, ripening the same year, the seed continuing to 

grow for 2 years after ripening. Three genera and 13 species, of these 

12 in the Northern Hemisphere and one in New Caledonia. 

Genus 37. TAXUS * L. 

I Gen. pl. a(WiS) paste. 

Trees or shrubs; foliage dense, dark green; leaves linear, in spiral 

arrangement, but spreading in a single plane by flexion of the short petioles. 

Taxus baccata L,— In interglacial formations of U.V. (Likhvin); Taxus cf. baccata L.— 

remnants in Sarmatian layers of L,Don (Krynka). 

1. Leaf tips short-acuminate, minutely mucronulate....1. T. baccata L. 

+ eat tips abeupthy weuspldacker juaecdinsn sisi: 2. T. cuspidata Sieb. et AZuce, 

1. “E: baceata il. Sp, pl. (1753) 10405 Palle Ei Ross. lh 1y-iidlaaeene 

Ross. Ill, 666; Beissner Nadelholzkunde 3 Aufl. 36; Medv., Der. Kavkaza, 

2:ed., 45 with plate: Vul'f, Pl. Keyma 1, 32; Hom., VseukrsAkadaiie 

Trudy Fiz. Mat. Vidd.1928,9. Russian: tis yagodnyi or negnoi-derevo; 

German: Gemeiner Eibenbaum, Eibe, Taxusbaum, Taxbaum; French: if 

commun; English: common yew; Italian: tasso, libo; Czech: tis; Hungarian: 

tistsafa; Latvian: eglus; Georgian: utkhovari, sadzhi; Imeritian: 

urtmela; Armenian: sochni, keni; Tataric: kizil-agach; Ossetian: zaz; 

Abkhazian: aa. 

132 Perennial; tree to 20m tall and ca.1m in diameter; bark reddish- 

gray, smooth or flaky; leaves to 3.5cm long and 2mm broad, dark green 

and lustrous above, pale and dull beneath, the margins slightly revolute; 

fruits red, globose, open at the top; seeds very hard, ovoid, brown, with 

small spots; fleshy aril bright raspberry-colored, juicy, sweet-tasting. 

March- May. 

European part: in Crimea, only in beech woods and inaccessible places 

in Yaila; Caucasus: in mountain woods, nearly everywhere except 

Dagestan and Erevan, particularly abundant in Abkhazia, from the seashore 

up to 1700m above sea level.** Gen.distr.: in Europe, from England, 

Norway and Sweden to Estonia and Brest-Litovsk, and southward to N.Africa. 

Note. According to Fomin, the Caucasian yew (var. caucasica Fom.) 

differs from the European in having more loosely leafy branches, longer 

middle leaves terminating in a longer mucro, and the more coriaceous bud 

scales membranous-margined. In Crimea, according to Vul'f, the leaves of 

var. communis Sen. do not exceed 2cm in length, while yew leaves 

in Europe are 3.5cm long and 2mm broad. It grows in damp shady 

woods, with preference for beech woods. 

Economic importance. The fine-grain yellowish-red or brownish-red 

wood, with a rather narrow layer of white or yellowish sapwood, is very 

hard and durable. It provides good material for carpentry and turning. 

The bitter bark yields a glue used for bird catching. The bitter leaves are 

deadly poisonous to horses, cows and goats; they find use in popular 

medicine against hydrophobia and heart ailments. The fruits are edible. 

* Latin name of this tree, referring to its toxic properties. 

** An insular habitat of yew occurs in Lenkoran, According to N.V.Shipchinskii, this yew differs from the 

common Caucasian yew, 
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Deserves more extensive planting. Propagated by seed, cuttings, and 

offshoots. Ausefulornamentaltree for home and public gardens in the South. 

Yew is the only conifer that does not contain any resin at all; it contains 

an alkaloid ''taxin,'' C37H,,NO;) and a stimulant essential oil. 

27VTS cuspidata Sieb? ‘et Zucc; “FY. “Jap."‘fam."natur. Il, 108 et F1l.° Jap. 

tab. (1842) 128; Miyabe and Kudo Fl. of Hokkaido and Saghalien, I, 68.— 

Tiepave at 4a var.’ ier ocar pa Trautv.“in Maxim!’ Prim: Pl;Am: 

(1859) 259: Fr Schmidt Fl. Sachal,175.—'T. baccata subsp. cuspidata 

Pilger in Engl. (Pfl. -Reich IV, 5 (190), 112).— Russian: Tis yaponskii 
[Japanese yew]; Japanese: ishin, araragi, onko; Ainu: raramani, taramani. 

Perennial; atree or shrub, to 12m tall and 1.5m in stem diameter; 

leaves to 2.5cm long and somewhat more than 2mm broad, round-tipped 

and produced into a short cusp; seeds slightly flattened, 5—5.5mm long 

and 1.5mm indiameter. In other characters resembling the preceding 

species. June, July. (Plate VIII, Figure 10). 
Far East: the banks of Amur in its lower reaches (shrubby form), in 

the forests of Sakhalin and Ussuri Territory as single trees but not 

infrequent. Gen.distr:: Kurile Is., Japan, Formosa, and Korea 

(14 locations), Manchuria, and China. Everywhere in mountain woods. 

Economic importance. The wood is valued for carpentry (''red" or 

"pbink'’ wood). Cultivation recommended for commercial purposes. 

Family PODOCARPACEAE F. NEGER 

Genus PODOCARPUS * L. HERIT 

A genus represented only by fossil species: in the lower Tertiary formations of the European part of the 

USSR the following finds: Podocarpus Apollinis Ett, in the Oligocene of M.Dnp, (Ekaterinopol'e); 

Podocarpus eocenica Ung, im the Oligocene of Bl. (Kremnevaya Ravine in former Mariupol’ County) 

and M,Dnp, (Ekaterinopol'e), in the Paleocene of L, Don (Osinovka in Kharkov area), and in Tertiary layers 

of Transcaucasia (Ararat), 

Family ARAUCARIACEAE STRASBURGER 

Genus AGATHIS ** (DAMMARA?{ L.) SALISBURY 

The following species are known in fossil condition: Dammara Armaschewskii Schmalh, from 

the Oligocene of M.Dnp. (Mogil'no in Volhynia) and Dammara Tollii Schmalh, from Tertiary 

formations of Arc, Sib. (Novosibirskie Is.), 

Genus ARAUCARIA ft JUSSIEU 

Solely in fossil condition, the only known finds consisting of wood 

fragments of Araucaria dixylon sp. from the Pliocene of 

W. Transcaucasia (Goderskii Pass). 

* From Greek pus, foot (in genitive inflection podos) and carpos, fruit, 

** From Greek agathas, clew, heap, referring to the crowded staminate aments, 

t From dammar, Malayan name of the tree, 

tt From local Chilean name of this tree, 
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Family XII. PINACEAE LINDL. 

Staminate cones with a whorl of scalelike bracts at base; 

microsporophylls numerous, each bearing 2 microsporangia with lateral 

air sacs; carpellate cones with numerous spirally arranged bract scales, 

the ovuliferous scales borne on the upper surface of the bracts, either adnate 

to their base or free; ovules in pairs, borne symmetrically on the upper side 

of the scale, the micropyle directed downward; mature cones becoming 

woody, remaining closed and greatly increasing in size; bracts more or less 

lagging behind in growth, always narrower and thinner than the ovuliferous 

scales; embryo with numerous cotyledons; endosporm large, rich in 

proteins and fats. Trees or rarely shrubs, with needle-shaped spirally 

arranged leaves; roots with mycorhiza; anemochorous, diclinous, 

monoecious plants. Of the 9 known genera and some 250 species, most grow 

in mountain woods in the warmer part of the Northern Hemisphere 

Temperate Zone, many occur in China and in the U.S.A. 
1. All shootsilong, withyspinally arranged aleavyes © iat) aya): eins eee 2. 

+ Inaddition to long spring- produced shoots, there are short lateral summer- 

produced spursterminatinginleafpairsorfascicles ............ 3. 

2. Cones erect, the scales falling separately at maturity; bracts 

developed in ripe cones; abscission-scars round, flat, without 

DUIVATTL Ga he rice tes Sarrentine -< Oa tang tecprmeny a snot aut een 38. Abies Hill. 

+ Cones falling at maturity, with persistent scales; bracts of mature 

cones reduced; abscission-scars with prominent oblong pulvini ...... 

Se ee Naeem me RE ME SN ARE E SPS eae ne ENG SW MITRGR MUP me ehhh Matic ne 39. Picea Link. 

3. Leaves of spurs in dense tufts, soft, annual, deciduous in fall; cones 

SMe, AB wUEwAS TAeOUGa QMS GUUIMINETE > so Gs a 5 6 6 & 40. Larix Miller. 

+ Leaves of spurs in pairs or in clusters of 5, all evergreen, stiff; cones 

NAVEGS, VEIRMAE Zr GO Sn VOR IRESY WO) IL OSIM Mra oe a bees Be Gh So 16) lg la ee 41. Pinus LL. 

Genus 38. ABIES * HILL. 
Hill, Brit, Herb. (1756) 50. 

Evergreen trees; bark of young trees smooth, light gray, with planiconvex 

vesicles containing liquid resin, in older trees wrinkled, with longitudinal 

fissures; leaves spread out in one plane or all around the branch, those on 

the upper side erect, mostly forming 2 ranks, linear, flat, very shortly 

petioled, the underside nearly always with two white waxy bands containing 

the stomata; leaves of fertile branches 4-angled, with stomatic bands on 

each of the four angles; leaf margins slightly revolute; resin ducts internal 

or marginal, or above and below the vascular bundle forming the midnerve; 

cones monoecious; staminate cones ovoid or cylindric-oblong, with yellow 

or red anthers; ovulate cones ovoid or oblong, erect, the seeds falling away 

at maturity together with the ovuliferous scales, the cone-axis persistent on 

the tree; there are no cones to be found under the tree, only separate scales; 

cotyledons 4—10. The genus contains 45 species. 

* Old Latin name for fir [Russian "Pikhta"]. . 
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The following species have been reported from Tertiary formations of the USSR: Abies alba Mill, 

from Alt, (Chingistai); A, carbonaria Rogowicz from the Eocene of M.Dnp. (Kiev); A. (Tsug a?) 

Dolinskii Schmalh, from the Oligocene of M.Dnp. (Ekaterinopol'e); A. cf, Macclurii Heer. from 

the Oligocene of Uss, (Amagu); A, paleocenica ? Krassn. from the Paleocene of V. -Don (Siyaz); 

and Abies sp,, without specific name, from Tertiary layers of Balkh, (Ashutas) and Post=-Pliocene of 

U.V. (Likhvin), 

1. All leaves entire at apex, spiny-pointed ..... 2. A. holophylla Maxim. 

+ Leaves of lateral branches emarginate or even bifid at apex; leaves 

of terminal and fertile branches short-pointed, entire........... 2. 

2. Tips of cone bracts long, recurved, very, CONSPICUOUS )h.4h wc bourse 40s 3. 

+ Tips of cone bracts short, completely hidden or but slightly exserted 

Tren .bening [he OVPLIISTOUS SEALS a is pia. seck t cpmesey tauren tel dede GMs SERENE 6. 

Beer OvaLe. NOL FESINOUS. oy nserds in attaiaaaencarpareiite 4h t-senlh. x olisied med steele 4, 

Peete Found. AM ply COVEFEK With TESA) song bcshise clinst?.4 SusSl sh Cabumepit dx: eee 3. 

4. Leaves pectinately arranged in one plane or in V-shaped arrangement; 

cones relatively slender, 3—5cm in diameter; bracts flat about the 

Rn ek oae aad ECs OFT bei Sl ome) alt b-odeede A. alba Mill. 

+ Leaves not pectinately arranged, closely approximate, along the center 

of the branchlet directed forward, forming scaly ranks, on the lower 

side of the branchlet in two lateral ranks; cones broader, ca.5cm in 

diameter: racts about, the dip emarcginate 4.6 <baeee en be Gi. Bee LM: 

8 RL IE IE NS eee 1. A. Nordmanniana (Stev.) Spach. 
5. Leaves as in A. Nordmanniana, 2.8cm in length; ovulate cones 

6—8 cm long; bracts point-tipped, the tip longer than the broad free 

i SIERO a ae i eae ony ee nse ean es eee F 2 6. A. sachalinensis Mast. 

+ Leaves 1.5—2.5cm long; cones oblong-ovoid, 3.5—6cm long; tip of 

bracts shorter than the.broad free portion wis opfsndtene’ A. Fraseri Poir. 

6. Leaves to 3—5cm long; upper margin of ovuliferous scales uneven, 

qoiculate: Dbract halt as lone as the, Seales. 2 «civ ¥bi dency neal eee een cee ih 

+ Leaves shorter; upper margin of ovuliferous scales regular, not 

aiprenlace: bract two-thirds. as lone as the SCalen. ss. rt ress Sete eee 8. 

7. Leaves to 4cm long, rather soft; growing in Soviet Central Asia ..... 

a a aa a Be aca divs cna eds vba Beir 4. A. Semenovi Fedtsch. 
teeLeaves 10.3 cm_jong, rather, firm;, growing, in Siberia, Urals,.etes peaien . 

Gi eet ee rh) wate Perevehem castiatle: 3. A. sibirica Ldb. 
8. Leaves 2—3cm long; cones 6—10cm long, their scales without 

CMUSDICHOUS BUDESCENECE | te iaced cxcth, damdee tpnmnihs 5. A. nephrolepis Maxim. 

+ Leaves to 2cm long; cones 2.5—3cm long, reniform, their scales 

densely covered beneath with reddish hairs ..... 7. A. gracilis Kom. 

A. alba Mill. Gard. dict. ed. 8 (1786) No.1; Asch. und Gr.I, ed. 288; 
Shinal eio4i.— A pectinata DC. FI’ Fr.1Il (1805), 276.— Pings 

Becca J op. pl .(1753).1420- db... FD. ..Ross: Ih. 669: — An piceaslingdk 

in Benny Cyclop.I, 1833. Russian: pikhta evropeiskaya [European]; 

German: Weisstanne; English: common silver fir; French: sapin de 

Lorraine; Polish: swierk, hence Russian vernacular svirka or shmerka; 

Ukrainian: smereka bila. 

Perennial; tree 30—65m tall, the trunk 2—5m in circumference; bark 

whitish-gray, long retaining its smoothness; top pyramidal to cylindric, 

with horizontally spreading branches; young branches densely clothed with 

short stiff hairs; leaves of sterile branches pectinately spreading, 3cm 

long, 2—3mm broad; cones initially pale green, becoming brown, to 16cm 
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long; bracts exceeding their scales, terminating in a rather long recurved 

point; seeds 3-angled, dark, broadly winged, the light-colored wing twice 

the length of the body. 

In pure stands or together with spruce and beech, chiefly on argillaceous 

and calcareous soils. Distributed through Centr. and S. Europe, the western 

limit being in Poland at 24°E. long. , the northern limit lying at the 52nd 

parallel. Small disjunct concentrations are located in Bialowieza Forest 

and Volhynia. Described from Switzerland. Type in London. 

Economic importance. Valuable forest trees, yielding valuable timber. 

The wood is readily workable and, owing to its resonance, it is used for 

musical instruments. It contains little resin, but it is more durable than 

spruce wood; it produces the so-called Strasbourg turpentine. In the USSR 

only cultivated. In the Moscow area it does not survive the winter above 

the snow level. R.I. Schroeder (Mitt. d. Deutsch. dendr. Gesellsch., 1899, 

121), however, described a climatic race, var. podolica, which, according 

to his claim, does not freeze. Shesterikov reported (Opr. rast. okh. Odessy, 

[Key to the Plants of the Odessa Region], 1912, 29) that it is grown in parks 

and gardens. 

1. A. Nordmanniana (Stev.) in Spach Hist. veget. phaner. XI (1842) 418.— 

Pinus Nordmanniana Stev. Bull. Soc. nat. Mosc. (1838) 45, tab. 2; 

Ldb. Hila Rosse lle c70! — Preea Nordmanniana oud; Encyeljostlinmes= 

1042, f. (1842) 1950.— Pinus picea B leioclada (Steven) Ldb. FI. 

Ross. Ill, 669.— Russian: pikhta kavkazskaya [Caucasian] or Nordmannova 

[Nordmann's]; German: Nordmannstanne; Georgian: sotchi; Armenian: 

egevin; Abkhazian: amza; Circassian: psei; Svanetian: nenze. 
A strong, outstandingly beautiful tree, up to 50m tall and 1.5m in 

diameter; top pyramidal, becoming slim, almost cylindric (except the 

summit); bark gray, firm, with shallow fissures; young branches reddish, 

with rufous pubescence, rarely glabrous; buds scantily resinous, dry; 

leaves 2—3.5 cm long, round-tipped, bifid at apex, very densely covering 

the branchlet; cones solitary at the ends of upper branches, oblong- 

cylindric, brown, 12—15cm long; bracts with a rounded broad denticulate- 

margined apex, the slender recurved tip-point arising on the outside; seeds 

yellowish, oblong- cuneate, tuberculate-angled, 10 mm long, broadly winged, 

the thin light brown wing 2—3 times the length of the body. 

This fir grows best in deep fissures with humid air, where it becomes 

established on crests and slopes, avoiding waterlogged soils. Deep soil, 

rich in humus, is essential. Owing to the deep root system, this tree is 

seldom uprooted by wind. Caucasus: in mountain woods of Kuban, 

W. Transc. and Centr. Cauc. along the upper course of streams, tributaries 

of Kuban, Rion and Kura rivers, in the zone between 1320 and 1950m; only 

along Kura coming down to 900m. In the mountains of Adzharia, Abkhazia, 

Svanetia and Imeritia there are pure stands of fir; more often it occurs 

together with spruce and beech. The southern limit is marked by the left 

tributaries of the Chorokh and by the Pontic Range, which is already in 

Turkish territory. The eastern limit runs from Svanetia to the watershed 

between the Kuban and Terek rivers. In the Greater Caucasus area, the 

eastern limit lies in Ossetia and along the Liakhva R. The best developed 

and almost pure forests of C-.casian fir occur on the E. slopes of the 

Greater Caucasus, in the upper reaches of rivers which reach the sea 

between Tuapse and Sukhumi. The SE limit is in Turkey. Described from 

Adzharia (sources of Kura River). Type in Helsinki. 
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Note. The degree of hairiness of the shoots varies. According to 

Medvedev (Der. i Kust. Kavkaza, Ed.2, 1905, 22), the branches of some 

trees are densely hairy, while those of others are practically glabrous. 

Steven (Bull. Soc. nat. Mosc. 1838, 44) described branches destitute of 

pubescence under Pinus leioclada Stev., as representing a distinct 

species. 

Economic importance. Oldest trees reach an age of 500 years and yield 

about 40 cubic meters of white or somewhat reddish, soft, light, resilient, 

durable, easily workable wood. Forests of this fir are a source of 

construction and carpentry timber. The bark yields turpentine. The needles 

contain an essential oil. The Caucasian fir was discovered by Nordmann 

in the Adzhar Range and already in 1840 was introduced into cultivation in 

Europe. It is highly valued for planting in gardens and parks. Being 

branched from base, it is outstandingly ornamental. It seeds itself often 

and profusely and in its native region the seedlings densely cover thinned- 

out stands. Fairly frost-hardy, as damage by late frosts is confined to very 

young shoots. 

2. A. holophylla Maxim. Mél. Biol. Acad. Petrop. VI, (1866) 22; Kom. 
Fl. Mansch. I, 204; Beissner, Nadelholzkunde, 3 Aufl., 133.— Pinus 

holophylla Parl. in DC Prodr. XVI, 2 (1868) 424.— A. firma Masters 

in Journ. Linn. Soc. XVIII, (1881) 514, non Sieb. et Zucc. 

Tree to 45m tall; bark dark gray, uneven, longitudinally fissured; top 

pyramidal; young branchlets pubescent; leaves larger than in our other 

fir species, flat, firm, spiny-pointed, 2—2.5cm long, 2mm broad; cones 

ovoid, 8cm long, 5cm thick, obtuse; ovuliferous scales cuneate-cordate, 

broad, the margin entire or slightly crenulate; bracts very short; seeds 

cuneately obovate, the wing as long as the body. 

Grows together with Korean cedar in mixed forests of the Manchurian 

type, on mountain slopes up to an altitude of about 500m.— Far East: the 

northern limit runs approximately from Suchan Valley to Sungari River near 

Harbin; westward spread to Kirin; southern limit in the mountain woods of 

Korea. The general northern limit of the distribution area attains 38°N. lat. 

In addition, the species finds refuge on 11 disjunct mountain peaks in Korea. 

The southernmost outpost is located in the forests of Quelpart I. [Cheju], 

at 33°25'N. lat. Described fromthe surroundings of Vladivostok. Type in 

Leningrad. 
Economic importance. Wood soft, but, in spite of the large size of the 

trees, of little value; suitable for pulping, its color yellowish or reddish- 

white. Bark yielding resins. In cultivation in England and America since 

1905. 

A. Fraseri (Pursch) Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 5 (1817), 35.— 

Pinus Fraseri Pursch Fl. Bor. Am. (1814); 639.— Russian: pikhta 

Frazera; English: double balsam fir. 
Tree to 25m tall; bark smooth, reddish and scaly in age; buds small, 

subspherical, resinous; leaves 5—2.5 [?] cm long, lateral pectinate, the 

terminal forking into 2 ranks; cones oblong-ovoid to ovoid, 3.5—6 cm long; 

ovuliferous scales with a regular rounded margin, 2cm broad; bracts 

oblong-obcuneate, with sinuate crenulate margins, shortly point-tipped, the 

tip exserted and recurved. 
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Grows in Allegheny Mountains of North America (the upper mountain 

zone). Introduced into Europe by Fraser in 1911. Cultivated in Finnish 

gardens (Melan-Cajander, 26); recorded for the Moscow area by Schrader 

(Russkii ogorod [The Russian Garden], 1918, 549) as a fully frost-hardy 

tree for pleasure grounds. Yielding wood and resin. 

A. balsamea Mill. Dict. No. 3 (1768); Britton and Brown Ill., Fl. ed. 2, 

1,63.— Russian: pikhta bal'zamicheskaya; English: balsam fir, balm of 

Gilead fir. 
Tree 15—25m tall, with a narrow pyramidal top; bark smooth, blackish- 

gray with numerous resiniferous swellings; young branchlets yellowish- 

brown, hairy; buds round, lustrous, profusely resinous; leaves irregularly 

2-ranked, 15—28 mm long, 1.5mm broad, rounded or erose at apex, 

characterized by a strong pleasant fragrance; cones rounded-oblong, 

blunt, 6—10 cm long and 2.5cm thick, dark violet when young, in maturity 

grayish-brown, very resinous; bracts fringed-toothed, subulate-tipped; 

seeds cuneate, 5mm long, brown, broadly winged, the wing 10 mm long. 

Native in the forests of N. America, especially in Allegheny and 

Adirondack Mountains. Introduced into Europe by Compton in 1697. Yields 

Canada balsam. According to Syreishchikov (Mosk. F1. I, 58), cultivated 

in gardens and parks. 

3. A. sibirica Ldb. Fl. Alt. IV (1833) 202; Beissner Nadelholzkunde, 

3 Aufl.,144.— Pinus picea Pall. Fl. Ross.1(1784) 7.— P. pichta 

Fisch. ex Lodd. Cat. (1836) 50.— P. sibirica Turez. Cat. Baikal 

No. 1067 (1838) Ldb. Fl. Ross. III,669.— Abies pichta Forb. Pin. Wob. 

(1839) 109, tab. 37.— Ldb. Icon. V (1934) 500.— Russian: pikhta sibirskaya; 
German: sibirische Tanne; English: Siberian silver fir; French: sapin 

de la Sibérie; Zyrian: niu; Tataric: ak-shershy; Mongolian: khadsura; 

Tungusic: nankta; Buryat: dzhodo; Bashkirian: ak-chirshe; Ostyak: 

nolga; Cheremis: nulga. 

Tree to 30m tall, 55cm in diameter; bark dark gray, smooth; top 

narrowly pyramidal, with branches from base; young branchlets clothed 

with brownish hairs; leaves 1.5—5cm long and 1—1.7mm broad, rounded 

or obtuse and shallowly retuse at apex, not stiff; cones ovoid-cylindric, 

5—9 cm long and 2—4 cm thick, dark purple when young, light brown in 

maturity; ovuliferous scales obliquely rounded, minutely crenulate at the 

margin, velutinous on the outside; bracts one-third as long as their scales; 

seeds obliquely obovate, 7mm long, slightly pubescent, the semiobovate wing 

8—10mm long and 7—8 mm broad. (Plate VII, Figures 5—8 and Plate VIII, 
Figures 1 and 2). 

European part: from Mezen R. and Severnaya Dvina (village of Emtsa), 
Sukhona, Vetluga, through Urals and Siberia, to Stanovoi Range, mostly 

together with spruce, rarely in pure stands (these called pikhtachi or 

chern'). The spruce is one of the widespread taiga trees. The northern 

limit attains 67°40'N. lat. in the lower reaches of the Yenisei, further to the 

east it falls back to the south and cuts across the Middle [Podkammenaya 

or "Stony''] Tunguska near Erbogochon village at 61°N. lat. and across Lena 
and Nokhtui at the 60th parallel; the most northerly point in the upper 

reaches of the Aldan lies at 57°40'. The eastern limit runs from the Vitim 

Plateau, along Stanovoi Range in Transbaikalia and the Buryat- Mongol ASSR, 
into Mongolia, to upper reaches of the Onon R. and Ire, continues along the 
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Sayans (Irkut R.) and the tributaries of the Yenisei in Tannu-Tuva [Tuva 

Autonomous Region], then from the Kom and Kanas rivers in the Mongolian 

Altai to the Dzungarian Ala Tau, where it still forms forests in the Kora R. 

valley. In Urals, the limit of distribution attains its southernmost outpost 

at the village of Sedyachev, at 55°35'N. lat. , where it swerves northward 

toward Kurgan and northwestward toward Kazan. Described from Altai. 

Type in Leningrad. 
Note. The Siberian fir apparently attains its most luxuriant development 

in Altai, where it forms vast dense impenetrable forests (''chernevye" 
forests) between the Katun R. and Lake Teletskoe (Kuznetsk Ala Tau). It 

also grows profusely along the Bukhtarma R., in the Kholzunskii Range, etc. 

There is also a dwarf form of high mountains, f. alpina Poljakov, with 

thick leaves and round cone scales. In the mountains Siberian fir nearly 

reaches the timberline, rising to 2000m. In the plains (Tobol'sk) it prefers 

clayey podzols. 
Economic importance. The wood is light and soft, without heartwood 

and resin ducts. Its practical value is almost nil. It would probably give 

good paper pulp and the bark could yield turpentine. The foliage contains 

up to 2% of essential oils and the seeds up to 30% of fatty oil suitable for 

varnish production. Young twigs contain borneol or borneo-camphor. One 

of the most shade-resistant trees. Introduced into cultivation as a pleasure- 

ground tree as early as 1820. Grows well in cool and humid climate and 

stands up to severe frost. Growth is slow. Cultivated also in the USSR 

and sometimes becomes naturalized (Shlisselburg [Petrokrepost] area). 

4. A. Semenovi Fedtsch. Bot. Zentralbl. (1898) No.7; Mitth. d. deutsch. 

dendrol. Ges. (1898) 29 und (1903) 63; Rast. Turkest. (1915) 34.— 
A. sibirica Ldb. ex Litw. et Korsh. in HFR No. 649; Beissn. Nadelholz. 

3 Aufl., 144. 
Very closely related to A. sibirica. Inthe words of B. A. Fedchenko, 

"it is distinguishable by its longer needles, up to 40 cm long, and their 

anatomical structure, i. e., the absence of mechanical elements over a 

considerable area''’* (at base). 

Central Asia: It grows in the mountain forests of the Talass Ala Tau and 

the Satkal'skii Range (Aflatun, Pasha-ata, Khodzha-ata and Sary-chilek 

passes, etc.). As compared to the Siberian fir, it has a disjunct distribution 

(between the Dzungarian and Talass Ala Tau ranges there is an expanse of 

more than 600km of woodless lowlands of the Balkhash Plain). Described 

from the Bishtash R. in the Talass Ala-Tau. Type in Leningrad. 

Note. While studying material relating to this species, Petunnikov 

(Trudy Yur'evskogo Bot. Sada, 60. 1900) established its identity with 

Siberian fir; however, the milder climate of Fergana Mountains undoubtedly 

found expression in the softer and longer foliage. 
Economic importance. B.A. Fedchenko considers this fir to be a good 

construction timber. 

5. A. nephrolepis Maxim. Mél. Biol. Acad. Petrop. VI (1866) 21; Kom. 
Fl. Mansh. 1,200; V. F.Ovsyannikov, Khvoinye porody [Coniferous Species] 

(1930) 35.— A. sibirica var. nephrolepis Trautv. in Maxim. Prim. 

(1859) 260.— A. sibirica Korsh. AHP XII, 424.— A. Veitchii Lindl. 

* As I have often observed, this character applies equally to Siberian fir, and it distinguishes both species 

from the European fir in which the hypoderm is uniformly developed. B.K. 
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var. nephrolepis Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XVIII, 516.— 

Russian: pikhta pochkocheshuinaya, belokoraya [white-barked] or amurskaya 

[Amur fir]; German: mandschurische or nierenschuppige Tanne; Gilyak: 

ngarin; Goldi: vankta. 

Tree to 20m tall; bark very light colored, smooth; top dense, 

pyramidal, dark green; young branchlets pubescent; leaves 1—2 cm long 

and 1.5mm broad, slightly bifid at apex; anatomically it differs from 

Siberian fir that has no mechanical elements under the leaf epidermis or 

in the midrib, in showing clearly in cross section a large group of thick- 

walled cells below the nerve and a small group above it; single layer 

clusters of such cells are also distributed below the epidermis except at 

the site of the stomata; cones cylindric to ovoid-cylindric, dark violet, at 

length becoming brown, 5—6 cm long and 2—2.5cm thick; ovuliferous scales 

reniform; bracts shorter than their scales including tips; seeds cuneate- 

ovate, the wing shorter than the body. 

Growing together with Picea jezoensis in mountain woods.— Far 

East: the whole of Sikhote-Alin, in the Bureya Mountains and from the 

shores of Tatar Strait westward to the Sungari R., reaching beyond it only 

in the mountains of Lesser Khingan to 127°. To the south, it penetrates 

into the E. part of Mukden Province [former Liaoning Province ®], to 

41°N. lat. In the mountains of Korea along the Ueki R., a solid expanse 

of mixed forest with A. nephrolepis stretches in the north from the 

42nd to the 40th parallel, while further to the south there are 12 disjunct 

mountain concentrations of fir-and-spruce forest right up to 35°25' N. lat., 

the southern outposts almost on the Korean Peninsula itself. The northern 

limit runs from the Tukuringra Range along Zeya R. to the seashore north 

of Nikolaevsk. In the north this fir may be encountered already at sea level, 

while in the south it forms the upper mountain zone. Described from the 

lower reaches of the Amur. Type in Leningrad. 

Economic importance. The wood of this fir is soft and of little value. 

It should provide good material for paper pulp. It is very rarely found in 

cultivation, except in botanical gardens. 

6. A. sakhalinensis Mast. in Gard. Chron. (1879) 588 cum ic.; Miyabe 

and Kudo Fl. Hokk. and Saghalien, I (1930) 75.— A. Veitchii Lindl. var. 

SaClialiinamgig, Iie. Syoimaeh: I Serene, 7a, wv, 4 to ls, — 

A. Veitchii Mast. var. nemorensis Mayr Abietin. Japon, 43, t. 3, 

f.6.— A. akatoto Miyabe apud Sarg. Gard. and For. VI, 525.— Russian: 

pikhta sakhalinskaya; Japanese: todomatsu or akatodo; Ainu: khup, yayup; 

Gilyak: n'yarngi; Oroch.: vangita. 
Tree to 40m tall; bark light gray, smooth; top pointed; young branches 

densely clothed with short pubescence; buds small, round, resinous; leaves 

soft, to 4cm long, obtusely rounded at apex, retuse; cones cylindric, 

somewhat attenuate toward apex, 6-8 cm long and 2.5—3cm broad; bracts 

broadly reniform, hairy; ovuliferous scales membranous, round, toothed- 

margined and point-tipped, recurved above the bracts; seeds 5mm long, 

angled-cuneate, broadly winged, the truncate grayish-violet wing as long 

as the body. 

Far East: Sakh. Gen.distr.: southern Kurile Is. and Hokkaido. 

Described from W. and S. Sakhalin. Type in Leningrad. 

Economic importance. Used like other firs. Introduced into cultivation 

in 1879 as a handsome and hardy tree for pleasure grounds. 
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A. gracilis* Kom. Fl. Mansh. I (1901) 203; Fl. Kamtsch.I, 98; Mitt. 

d. d. dendr. Gesellsch. (1903) 62; Beissner, Nadelholzkunde, 2 Aufl., 

187. Picea, Kraschennikov, Opisanie Kamch. [Description of Kamchatka], 

I, 44,191. 
Tree to 15m tall; top dense, ovoid-pyramidal; bark smooth, gray; 

leaves 1—3cm long and 0.5—0.2 [?] cm broad; cones 2.5—5 cm long, 

subcylindric; ovuliferous scales reniform, velutinous below; bracts long- 

pointed, shorter than their scales; seeds as long as their wings, truncate 

at the top.— Only a single wood of this fir is known, on low hills along the 

southern shore of Lake Semyachinskoe on east coast of Kamchatka, whence 

described. Type in Leningrad. 

Genus TSUGA CARR. 

In the USSR only in fossil condition. Reported from Tertiary formation: 

T. Schmidtiana Palib., from Uss. (Sikhote-Alin), whence a sample is 

recorded without a specific name; Abies Dolinskii Schmalh. possibly 

also belongs to the genus Tsuga, but the available remnants are not 

sufficiently reliable. In our time tsugas grow in forests of N. America and 

in W. China. 

Genus 39. PICEA ** DIETRICH 

Dietrich, Flora d. Gegend von Berl. (1824) 479. 

Evergreen trees, with branches arranged in more or less regular whorls; 

leaves 4-angled, with white stomatic bands on all four sides, or flat and then 

stomatic bands confined to the lower [?] side; petioles adnate to branchlets, 

forming prominent pulvini, these extending along the branchlet and jointed, 

the leaf blade falling at the joint and leaving a characteristic scar; flowers 

unisexual; stamens in staminate cones [aments]; carpellate cones 

persistent for two years, then opening to shed the seeds and later falling 

in their entirety; seeds winged. Up to about 50 species in all, in mountain 

forests of the Temperate Zone, a few penetrating into the northern plains. 

In the USSR 7 clearly defined species, two closely related species of the 

first group, and at least three cultivated species. 

Economic importance. The wood is characterized by the absence of 

heartwood and low specific weight. It is easily worked and sawn. The 

roots grow horizontally in the superficial soil layer and spruces are 

therefore easily uprooted by winds. 

Spruce fossils have been reported from various parts of the USSR, mostly remnants of cones: Ledl. 

Piceostrobus Neustruevi Palil, in the Oligocene of the S, Maritime Territory; Picea anadyrensis 

Krysht.— in the Pliocene or post-Pliocene of the Anadyr area; P. excelsa Link. in the Pliocene of the Altai 

region (Chingistai); in Interglacial formations of U.Dnp. Prechistaya, Vyshgorod, Smolensk and Minsk areas, 

U.V. (Likhvin, city of Kostroma); P. ovata in Interglacial formations of U.V. (Likhvin, Troitskoe); 

P. Omalii Ung. in the Eocene of M.Dnp. (Kursk area, Lava); P. Wollosowiczii Sukacz. in early 

* According to Beissner-Fitschen, Nadelholzkunde, 1930, 134, synonymous with A. nephrolepis Max. 

in fact, more closely related to A. sachalinensis Mast, and possibly represents an isolated colony 

of this species, 

** Picea, an ancient Latin name of spruce, derived from the word pix, pitch. 
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post=Pliocene of Lena-Kol. (Aldan) and Arc, Sib, (Omoloi); P. orientalis Link, in upper Pliocene of 

W.Transc,: Georgia (Shirak area); P. jezoensis Carr in the Pliocene of Kamchatka, Unnamed Picea sp. 

have been reported from Sarmatian formations of Crimea (Akhtiar) and from the post-Pliocene of U.V. 

(Likhvin), V.-Kama (Galich), and Lad. -Ilm. (Luga?). 

1. Leaves 4-angled, with stomatic bands on allangles (Section Eupicea 

Weller. 0): ita othe Re gatcecery, sa Swern nth mess 4, Sete eae Ae, Cataiis Ree ene peel ee 2. 

+ Leaves of ordinary branches flat, pointed, with 2 white stomatic bands 

on the upper side, this usually turning downward by curvature of the 

petiole, the other surface green and without stomatic bands; leaves 

of fertile branches 4-angled, curved and less pointed; cones small, 

4—6 cm long, their scales narrow with conspicuous margins (Section 

Osmo ties: Wir) an peg et coe tiles clatee ae ac aie 
2. Cone-scales oblong or rhombic, erose at apex, longitudinally undulate, 

thin, subcontiguous to discontiguous; foliage bright glaucous..... 3. 

+ Cone-scales obovate or rounded, before ripening tightly contiguous; 

foliage darkysreenor slightly glaucesicent) jae). =) .-) ei eae eeen ee 4. 

3. Winter buds with appressed scales; young branches pubescent; leaves 

flexible ihe acuLe fpSppomtinic sormweieG’ <= Wau-gen ata eee na 

PO ee Pee PR ROT SR Ce foe ete eas BONS ea ce fc P. Engelmanni Engelm. 

+ Winter buds with spreading reflexed-tipped scales; branchlets smooth; 

ISEnrSS" hea, euatcleyoreeevobhala es Aa ha Ga Web o oo 0 Se P. pungens Engelm. 

4. Cones small, 4—5.5cm long, 2cm thick; foliage light-colored, almost 

NAAGG NMI cI Regee eye RMEMPR NED on S RRMIG MET ioe coe aes Matern ney P. canadensis B.S. P. 

+ Conesulancer:, d= io ena plO mes ie, Aine Ck i Sie 05 ie veg he 3. 

5. slueayies: 19-5 cmalong. youneybicanchlet so laloroOus = a0). i. eu ie anne 

PP Me eee Tm, hae MEME ee rae Br MMT Cone ere em rears 5. P. Schrenkiana F. et M. 

+ WI CAVieS OM (2 sO. CHILO TOV ee le each Su Al en «te ee te 6. 

6. Leaves not more than 1.2 cm long, obtusish; branchlets pubescent ... 

Dea At tale ite Rk Soe i EE Ser che wnhe. cae. Ee 7. P. orientalis Link. 

+ MECAVESH |< 2—-2 0. CTslON OG. fa cuciticecirr a cue Oral eee Sree oes aan es 

7. Cones 10—15cm long, their scales pointed or truncate; branchlets 

Smooth oie with sicatte gedupulbes Cem Cer eares: pasa en 1. P. excelsa Link. 

eae Cones less than 12cm long; scales thinner and distinguished by their 

obliquely, sounded wa pe te. mais yma eeee be each 6 ene eee 8. 

8. Margins of cone-scales erose-dentate; pulvini pyriformly thickened 

IM. Up Pee. Pazt we Dtanichlet Sh hiakiia vss -w:sucre lie 8. P. Glehni Fr. Schmidt. 

+ Margins of cone-scales subentire; pulvini not thickened at the ends. . 

sihay is shot Spica te epuiE: gbeRank sim a atte oes ecg ies oledy Singer yeaa Tews) Cake, a RCMRSIR OI ac 9. 

oe Younes branchletspolabrous omnea tr yiSOeg eles ceeice ane) mee) cine meme 10. 

+ VLoune bnanchiletsrdense ly apes Cental ncgel ia nre 3. P. obovata Ldb. 

10. Leaves dark green, with two white bands on the upper side... 2933). 

SN sep bai seal ga ace MR a A Uc dle Al nova ir iro 4. P, koraiensis Nakai. 

PIR a MEAN ck NET Se RUE Peon Je rere ian AS at, Scie oh oo get a a 2. P... fennicagholk 

11. Branchlets glabrous....... 9. P. jezoensis (Sieb. et Zucc.) Carr. 

Branchilets denselhyshaiinyvarw waa 10. P. kamtschatkensis Lacassagne. 

Section 1. EUPICEA Willkm. Forst. Flora, 2 Aufl. (1887) 67—93.— 

Characters in the key. 

1. P. excelsa Link in Linnaea XV (1841) 517; Shmal'g. II, 671; Asch. 
und! Gr. joyne, Mitteleur. Hike] Band) 2) Autin S00) itniicna balers: leans psaale 
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(1758): 1002; “Lidb.  F'1,"Ro@s. 111, 670. Abies’ picea’ Mill? Diet. No.3 
(1759).— Picea abies Karsten, Deutsche Flora I (1891) 326.— 

P. vulgaris Link in Abhandl. Berl. Acad. (1827) 180.— Russian: el' 

evropeiskaya [European]; German: Fichte, Rottanne, Pechtanne, 

Fichttanne; French: epicéa commun, pesse, sapin de Norvége; English: 

common or Norway spruce; Ukrainian: yalina, svirka; Polish: jodla, 

jedlina, jegla, jeglina, sosna judla; Czech: smrk, smerek; Danish: gran, 

rodgran; Italian: abeto rosso, zampino; Lithuanian: egle, aglis; Finnish: 

kuusi, honka; Lapp: kuosa, kvosa; Zyrian: khos; Estonian: kuusk; 

Karelian: kuzy. 

Tree 30—50m tall, with a pointed pyramidal top; bark reddish-brown 

or gray, peeling off in thin flakes; young branches naked or slightly 

pubescent; leaves 4-angled, crowded, ascending, lustrous, dark green, 

20—30 mm long and 3mm broad, persistent for 5—7 and sometimes up to 

9 years; staminate flowers between the leaves, surrounded at base with 

light green bracts, 20—25 mm long, purplish-red; young cones at the ends 

of 2-year-old shoots, elongate-cylindric, bright red, becoming green and 

before ripening turning brown, pendulous in maturity, 10—16 cm long and 

3—4 cm thick; scales obovate; convex, the margin undulate or erose- 

dentate; seeds ovate, pointed, dark brown, 4mm long, the yellowish-red 

wing 3 times as long as the body; shedding of seeds in early spring, the 

open cones retained for a long time on the tree. May, June. 

Forming dense forests, often together with pine and birch; preferring 

loamy, rather damp soils; shade-resistant; full-grown at the age of 30—50, 

living up to 300 years.— European part (N. regions): the N. limit of common 

spruce nearly coincides with that of woody vegetation in general. Thus, on 

the Murman Coast it runs from Kola to the Ponoi estuary, keeping to the 

N. margin of the Ponoi River valley, and cutting across the E. coast of the 

White Sea north of the Mezen estuary. The S. limit extends from Vladimir- 

Volynski to Novozybkov, Starodub, Zhlobin, Karachev, Ryazan, Shatsk, 

and Ardatov, closely approximating the N. limit of broad-leaved forests, 

without penetrating into the steppe zone. Gen.distr.: growing in 

Scandinavia, in the mountains of Central Europe, as far as the Pyrenees 

in the W., to Tyrol and Yugoslavia (Bosnia) in the S.; it is absent in the 

central part of Poland and in the plains of Germany, but it grows to the 

N. and S. of these areas. 
Note. Beyond the Volga, common spruce becomes gradually replaced 

by Siberian spruce, and thus the E. distribution limit is not quite clear. At 

any rate, common spruce still grows in the N. between the Mezen and 

Pechora rivers without actually reaching the latter. Tothe S. of the 

Pechora watershed, approximately as far as the 55th parallel, we encounter 

it in the W. foothills of the Urals in forms that differ from the type in its 

small cones and the scales which display various stages of transition 

toward the Siberian species. 

Economic importance. Wood resinous, white with a reddish tint, 

providing building and fuel material; devoid of heartwood, yields cellulose, 

paper pulp, carpentry material, staves, roofing shingles, etc.; the bark yields 

tar and is used as atanning agent. The seeds contain up to 30% fatty oil 

used for varnish production. A good pleasure-ground tree, especially when 

planted in groups; readily adaptable for hedges and railroad border strips. 
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2. P. fennica Rgl. Gartenfl. (1863) 95 (pro var.).— P. excelsa f. 

fennica Rupr. ex Beissner Nadelholzkunde 2 Aufl. (1909) 215; 

O. Holmberg in Hartmans Handbook I, 60; Mela— Cajander, Suomen 

kasvio 26.— P. excelsa var. obovata H.Hjelt Consp. Fl. Fenn.I 

(1888) 90.— P. excelsa septentrionalis Hort. et P. excelsa 

borealis Gloers et B. 
Closely related to Siberian spruce; cones smaller than those of common 

spruce, not more than 7 cm long (rarely up to 9 or 10 cm); scales with an 

entire margin; seeds smaller thanin P. excelsa; seedlings slow-growing, 

but very hardy.— European part: Kar.-Lap. Gen.distr.: Norway, up to 

67°N. lat., Finland. 

Economic importance. Recommended as a pleasure-ground tree. 

3. P. obovata Ldb. Fl. alt. IV (1833) 201 et Icon. V (1833) tab. 499; 

Kiylk; Ble Zaps Sibsiii3; Doktjindedeh,yand bP ler} ill siepred. rast 

Sib. II, 70, Figure 83; Beissner Nadelholzkunde 3 Aufl., 228.— P.excelsa 

Link var. altaica Tepl. Bull. Nat. Moscou II (1868) 244.— Pinus 
abies Pall, Fl.’ Ross. 1,1 (1788), 6 (excel. synon.) Tab. 1, fg. G.— 

P. obovata Antoine Conif.69, tab. 37, f.2, 1847.— Russian: el! sibirskaya 

[Siberian]; German: sibirische Fichte, Altaifichte; French: epicéa de 

Sibérie; English: Siberian spruce; Tataric: kara-sherse. 

Tree to 30m tall, with a narrowly pyramidal top; bark grayish, fissured; 

young branchlets covered with short thick reddish hairs; leaves linear- 

subulate, 4-angled, spinous, 7-20mm long; staminate aments violet-red, 

ovaloid, 8-12 mm long and 6-7 mm thick; young cones also dark violet-red, 

solitary, at the ends of branches, ovoid-cylindric, 13—20 mm long and 6—7 mm 

thick; mature cones brown, oblong-ovoid or ovoid-cylindric, pendulous, 

5—8 cm long; scales 11—15mm long and about as broad, subreniform, 

broadly cuneate at base, the subentire upper margin obliquely rounded, the 

inner free surface beset with short hairs; ripe seeds dark brown, obliquely 

obovate, 4mm long and 2.5mm broad, the wing 10—13 mm long. 

Forming riverside and mountain forests throughout the S. part of Siberia. 

The N. limit runs from N. Urals to Dudino village on the Yenisei, at 69°25'N. 

lat., through Noril'sk Mountains, and crosses the Khatanga River at 72°15', 

where it reaches its most northerly point, whereupon it comes down to 

70°20' on the Olenek River and transects the Lena close to the 67th parallel, 

while on the lower Aldan it does not reach beyond 64°N. lat.; then it bends 

down again southward and attains the Sea of Okhotsk near Yamsk about the 

59th parallel. The S. limit in the Urals is at about 55°35'N. lat. (Nadezhdino 

village), where it moves up toward the middle course of the Tara River at 

56°30'; in the Altai area it drops again southward to 47°30'N. lat. The 

Siberian spruce penetrates into Dzungaria, where it grows along the 

tributaries of the Black Irtysh River (for example, along Koma R.), in 
Tannu-Tuva [Tuva Autonomous Region] and the Darhat region of Mongolia; 

it still occurs in Tannu-Ola Range, and along the Orkhon and Iro rivers. 

It is common in the Sayans, less frequent in Transbaikalia, and occurs 

sporadically in forests N. of the Amur; to the S. of the Amur itis displaced 

by the next species, although the possibility of both species growing side 

by side is not excluded. 

Economic importance. Produces beautiful white wood. 
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4. P. koraiensis Nakai in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XXXIII, No. 395 (1919) 195.— 

P. obovata Kom. Fl. Mandsh.1(1901) 195 p.p.; Nakai Fl. Kor. II, 380.— 

Russian: el' koreiskaya (Korean); Japanese: Chosen-Harimomi. 

Tree with soft white wood, to 20m tall; bark reddish, dark; top ovaloid- 

pyramidal, dense, with slightly drooping branches; young branchlets 

glabrous; leaves 4-angled, 0.9—1.3cm long, pointed, slightly curved; buds 

reddish-brown, ovate; cones ovaloid-oblong, 6.2—9.5cm long and 3.0—4.0 cm 

thick; scales lustrous, round or obovate, the upper margin obliquely rounded. 

Differs from the preceding species in having glabrous young branchlets, 

larger cones, and pruinose leaves. (Plate VII, Figure 19). 
Far East: in mountain forests along the valley of the Daubikhe R., upper 

reaches of Khor, Sandugan and Sanduge rivers; grows in the moister soil 

of valleys, rarely ascending the mountain slopes adjacent to the valleys of 

mountain streams. Described from Korea, from Sadirien Pass in Musan 

Mountains region. Type in the herbarium of the Tokyo Botanical Garden. 

5. P. Schrenkiana Fisch. et Mey. Bull. Acad. Petrop. X (1842) 253; 
B. Fedch., Rast. Turk.(1915)33; Beissner Nadelholzkunde 3 Aufl.232.—Pinus 

Schrenkiana Ant. Conif. (1847) 97.— Abies Schrenkiana Lindl. 

et Gord. in Journ. Hort. Soc. V (1850) 212.— P. orientalis longifolia 

Ldb. Fl. Ross. III (1849—51) 671. 
Tree to 40 mtall, witha narrowly cylindric top; branches often pendulous; 

bark dark gray; young branchlets glabrous; leaves 4-angled, acute, 

2—3.5 cm long (approximately twice as long as in P. obovata), with white 

waxy stomatic bands; cones large, subcylindric, 7—10cm long and 2.5cm 

thick, green when young; scales rounded at apex, entire or irregularly 

crenate, the margin in middle part apparently truncate; seeds and their 

wings brownish, the length including wing up to 16cm. (Plate VII, Figure 18, 

and Plate VIII, Figure 6). 

Forming compact forests on steep mountain slopes, often in groups 

among rocks. Centr. Asia: distributed through the mountains of Dzungarian 

Ala Tau and Tien Shan, from 44° to 52°E. long. from Pulkovy, of particular 

importance for Kazakhstan. Gen.distr.: in the mountains of Kuldja, and 

further S. in the mountains of Chinese Turkestan in Tsinghai and Kansu 

provinces, at 1000—3500m. Described from Kulas (Dzu. -Tarb.). Type in 

Leningrad. 
Economic importance. Produces excellent construction wood and useful 

as protective planting on steep slopes against erosion by heavy rains. 

6. P. tianschanica Rupr. Sert. tiansch. in Mem. Acad. Petrop. VII, 

serie XIV (1869) 72; D. Litwinow in Schedis ad Herb. Fl. Ross. VIII (1922) 
25.— Exs.: HFR, No. 2446. 

Tree with a conical top, closely resembling P. Schrenkiana Fisch. 

et Mey., from which it differs in its cone-scales being broader, more convex, 

with a slightly crenate outer margin, their lower side bright red, with 

longitudinal wrinkles, the upper side dark red near the margin and paler 

at the site of fallen winged seeds, there gray and spotted, the wing pink. 

On rocky slopes, solitary or in contiguous stands, at an altitude to 

1250—2750m.— Tien Shan. Described from Mol'da-asu south of Lake 

Son-kul' (first report), Chatkal Range, Tere-sai R., Kara-ungur R., 

Irkeshtam. Type in Leningrad. 
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7. P. orientalis (L.) Link Linn. XX (1847) 294; Carr. Man. d. pl. IV, 340 

et Conif. I ed. (1855) 244; ed.2 (1867) 325; Boiss. Fl. or. V, 700; Medved., 

Der. i kust. Kavk. 2nd ed., 18 with plates; Litv. in Gerb. R. Flory, No. 1799; 

A.Grossg; Fl. Kavk. 1,27; O. Fom., Vseukr. A.N. Trudi Fiz. -Mat. vidd. XI, 

No. 1,14; Lipsk., Fl. Kavk.496; Beissner Nadelholzkunde 3 Aufl. 240. — 

Pinus orientalis =&. Sp. pl ed 2 °(1763) 142%5 Ldbs #1. Rossaii 

2.167. Avpnirels, Vomsiven taulisy) Poin ob neyc avin (e04) Balen 
P. Wittmanniana Carr Conif.I, ed. (1855) 260.— Russian: el' vostoch- 

naya [eastern]; French: sapinette d'Orient; English: eastern spruce; 

Georgian: nadzvi, nazvi, elati; Mingrelian: nuzu; Armenian: makhri; 

Tataric: kyuknar; Ossetian: naz, nazi; Circassian: psei. 

Tree to 50m high, with a pyramidal top and dense drooping branches; 

bark gray, smooth, fissured; young branchlets reddish-gray or yellowish- 

gray, clothed with short brownish hairs; leaves obtusely 4-angled, relatively 

obtuse, 7-8mm long and 1mm broad; aments solitary, oblong-cylindric, 

purplish-red; young cones violet-purple; mature cones pendulous, rounded- 

cylindric, 5-8 cm long and 2cm thick; scales coriaceous, brown; seeds 

small, dark, obovate, the wing twice the length of the body. (Plate VIL 

Figure 13). 
Grows in the Caucasus, at altitudes from 300 to 2100m, in pure stands 

or mixed with other trees (beech, pine, hornbeam), especially on shaded 

slopes, preferring deep protected ravines with adequate soil moisture. 

Living up to 300—400 years.— Caucasus: Kuban (along Belaya, Laba and 

Zelenchuk rivers, etc.), in Teberda, Ossetia, Svanetia, Guria, Mingrelia, 

Imeretia; large forests along upper course of the Kura R.; the E. limit 

of the distribution area runs along the Trialetskii Range and the Aragva R., 

the S. limit along the Chorokh R. The species is absent in Dagestan and 

occurs rarely in the Sukhumi area. The total extent of spruce forests in 

the Caucasus amounts to 500,000 hectares. Gen.distr.: in Turkey, near 

Trebizond [Trabzon], in the Anti- Taurus Mountains and in mountains of 

Mythia, Phrygia and Galatia. 

Economic importance. The wood is white, soft, easily cleaved, light 

and durable, furnishes construction and carpentry material, e.g., for 

furniture production; the wood has good resonance. In Georgia, spruce 

is preferred to other conifers, as it dries easily; shavings of the resinous 

trunks and roots ("kveri'') are used for lighting in remote localities. The 
bark is used for hide tanning. The bark and branches yield turpentine and 

a particular ‘eastern resin." 

8. P. Glehni Mast. Gard. Chron. (1880) 300; Beissner Nadelholzkunde 

3 Aufl. 259.— Abies Glehni Fr. Schmidt, Fl. Sachal., 1866, No. 417, 

194 (Russian edition), Plate IV, Figures 8—13.— Russian: el! glena; 

Japanese: akane-zomatsu; Ainu: chikan-shunku. 

Tree to 40m high; bark gray, flaky; branchlets pendulous, pubescent; 

leaves 3—18 mm long, slightly curved, glaucescent, emitting a strong 

unpleasant odor when crushed; leaf pulvini flat in lower part, recurved 

above at a right angle and pyriformly thickened; cones oblong-cylindric, 

to 3—5.5 cm long and 2 cm thick, violet-red when young, lustrous brown in 

maturity; scales with denticulate-incised margin; seeds small, obovate, 

the wing half as long again to twice as long as the body. 

In pure forest stands or together with P. jezoensis, in swampy places 

with swampy subsoil, especially near the seacoast.— Far East: grows in 
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Sakhalin, where it was discovered by Glehn at villages of Truotog and 

Chipesan in August 1861. Finds are anticipated also N. of the 50th parallel. 

Gen. distr.: in all the five provinces of Hokkaido and on southern Kurile Is. 

Economic importance. The wood is highly valued in Japan as a building 

material. A beautiful frost-hardy tree for pleasure-grounds. 

P. canadensis (Mill.) Britt. Sterns et Poggenburg Prel. Cat. N.Y. 
(1868)°71: Bertt.and Be el Ami.2-ed., 67.—_P. alba Mink in Linnaea XV 
(1841) 519.— P. glauca Voss ex Rehder Manual (1927) 46.— Pinus 

canadensis Ldb. Fl. Ross. III (1849) 1851, 668.— Russian: el' kanad- 

skaya [Canadian]; English: white or pine spruce, skunk-spruce. 

Tree to 30m high, with ascending branches; bark gray, flaky; leaves 

8—18 mm long, acute, glaucescent, emitting a strong unpleasant odor when 

crushed; cones stalked, cylindric-oblong, 3.5—5 cm long, pale brown, shining; 

scales thin, semiorbicular, with even entire margins. 

Grows wild in America, from Labrador to Alaska and Sitka, southward 

as far as New York, in the N. in some places forming the timberline and 

often shrubby. Wood soft, light yellow. Cultivated in Finland and 

recommended for extensive planting as a tree for gardens and pleasure 

grounds. Recommended in America as cane for grafting rare and less 

hardy spruce species. 

P. Engelmanni Engelm. in St. Louis Transact. II (1863), 212; Beissner 

Nadelholzkunde 3 Aufl. 268; Rehder Manual, 47.— Russian: el' amerikan- 

skaya [American] or Engel'mana; German: Engelmanns Fichte; English: 

white spruce, Engelmann or Arizona spruce. 

Tree 20—50 m high, with a dense pyramidal top, the horizontally spreading 

branches distinctly whorled; bark light cinnamon-colored, thin, flaky; young 

branchlets greenish-yellow, with scattered glandular pubescence; pulvini 

very prominent; leaves glaucous, 17—20mm long and 1.5—2 mm broad, finely 

pointed, on fertile branches more obtuse and more curved; aments dark 

purple; young cones bright red; mature cones solitary, 4—6 cm long; scales 

obovate-rhombic, narrowed at both ends, the margin irregularly erose or 

denticulate; seeds small, brown, ovate, the brownish-violet wing half as long 

again as the body. 

Growing wild in America, in the upper zone of Rocky Mountains, at 

elevations from 2800 to 3800m, from British Columbia in the N.to Arizona 

inthe S. Cultivated in gardens and parks in the surroundings of Leningrad 

and other towns, where it is one of the most beautiful trees. Introduced 

into Europe in 1863. Wood reddish, considered in its native country as one 

of the most valuable materials for building purposes; it is also suitable for 

charcoal production. The bark is a valuable tanning agent. 

P. pungens Engelm. in Gard. Chron. XI (1879) 334; Beissner Nadel: 
holzkunde 3 Aufl., 263.— P. Parryana Baron and Sarg. Silv. N. Am. XII, 

47, tab. (1898) 600.— Russian: el' amerikanskaya kolyuchaya [American 

spiny]; German: Stechfichte, Blaufichte; English: blue spruce. 

Tree to 30m, rarely taller; branchlets yellowish-brown, glabrous; 

leaves very spiny, 2—3cm long, glaucous; cones cylindric-oblong, 6-10 cm 

long, light brown; scales rhombic-oval, the apex narrowed and erose. — 

Native in America, where it grows in the Rocky Mountains, in Colorado and 

E. Utah, at altitudes of 2000—3000 m, along river banks and in swampy places. 
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Plate VII 

1, 2and15, Larix sibirica Ldb.: 1)a young cone; 2) opening cone; 15) cone after shedding of 

seeds. — 3 and 4, Pinus silvestris L.: 3)a young cone; 4) cone after shedding of seeds.— 5—8. Abies 

sibirica Ldb.: 5)cone; 6) upper side of ovuliferous scale; 7) lower side of ovuliferous scale (bract visible); 

SSAC. — Se Pins Ineliie wel ID Sow 8 Comes.— WO) Iba GlalnimienGe Wels Celes— U2, Puce 

jezoensis Carr.: cone.—18, Picea orientalis (L.) Link et Carr: cone.—14. Cupressus 

sempervirens L,: fruit.— 16. Pinus pumila Rgl.: come.— 17. Biota orientalis Endl.: fruit.— 

18. Picea Schrenkiana F,etM.: cone.— 19, Picea koraiensis Nakai: cone.— 20—21. Pinus 

pithyusa Strangw.: comes.— 22. Microbiota decussata Kom.: fruit.— 23—25. Pinus sibirica 

Mayr.: 23) elongated form of cone; 24) common form; 25) mountainous form (P, coronans Litw.),— 

26. Pinus koraiensis S. et Z.: cone. 
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Cultivated, like the preceding species, in gardens and parks; faster 

growing, but the regularity of its top disappears with age. 

Section OMORICA Willkm. Forst. Flora, 2 Aufl. (1887) 67—93.— 
Characters in the key. 

9. P. jezoensis (Sieb. et Succ.) Carr. Traité d. Conif.I ed. (1855) 
255; Miyabe and Kudo Flora of Hokkaido (1930) 74.— P. ajanensis 

Fisch. in Carr. Traité Conif. (1855) 259; Maxim Prim. Fl. am. 261, 392; 

Trautv. et Mey. Fl. Ochot. No. 299, tab. 22—24; Kom. Fl. Mandsch. I, 

197; Mayr Monogr. Abiet. Jap. (1890) 53.— Abies Jezoensis Sieb. 
et Zucc. Fl. jap. (1842) 110 (p.p.). —-Abies microsperma Lindl. in 
Gard. Chron. (1861) 22.— Russian: el'ayanskaya [Ayan]; Japanese: Yezo- 

mattsu, kuromattsu; Ainu: shung, sungu; Orake: khaskita; Gilyak: tumsk, 

vissk; Goldi: khass'kta, ass'khta; German: Ajanfichte; English: yezo 

spruce, Ayan spruce. 

Tree to 50m tall, with a pyramidal top, though the lower part of the trunk 

becomes denuded of branches; branches often pendulous; petioles recurved; 

young branchlets yellowish, glabrous; leaves on fertile branches 4-angled, 

more curved; cones 4—7.5cm long, very light brown; scales rhombic- 

oblong, undulate, the margin erose-denticulate; seeds 2mm long, the wing 

5mm long and 3mm broad. (Plate VII, Figure 12, and Plate VIII, Figures 4 

and 5). 

Forming forests, often together with Abies nephrolepis.— Far 

East: in mountains throughout Maritime Territory from upper course of 

Suchan R. and the "'balds" of its valley to Amur, spruce forming the first 
layer and fir the second. These forests stretch along the entire Sikhote- 

Alin Range, on steep slopes and dry plateaus with stony soils. A similar 

forest extends through the S. part of the Bureya Mountains; further E. and 

N. it is already confined to mountain slopes favoring its development, but 

it also penetrates to Okhotsk coast, N. of Ayan, and into Kamchatka where 

fragments of spruce forest are concentrated in Kamchatka River valley, 

especially near Shchapino village. Considerable areas of Ayan spruce have 

been recorded for Sakhalin. Further W., only isolated groups of spruce 

trees are to be found along the Zeya R. (Tukuringra Range) and in basin of 

Aldan. Gen.distr. : in mountain forests of Manchuria, E. of Sungari R., 

in Korea, and in N. Japan. 

Economic importance. The wood provides good building and carpentry 

material; it is distinguished by its lightness (specific gravity of dry wood 

37—39). A very beautiful tree for pleasure-grounds, its shortcoming being 

that growth starts very early in spring and this renders the tree susceptible 

to frost damage. 

10. P. kamtchatkensis Lacasagne in Bull. de Soc. d'Hist. Nat. de 
Toulouse, LVIII (1929) 637. 

Tree very closely resembling P. jezoensis Carr., but smaller, 

to 20m; young branchlets densely pubescent, pale yellow, pentagonal in 

cross section; cones smaller and somewhat broader in relation to length 
than those of P. jezoensis; cusp of bracts much shorter than in 

f je2zoens 1s. 

Far East: Kamch. (collected by E. K. Bezais at village of Elovka, in 

July 1909, andinthe foothills of Mount Shiveluch, on November 19 ofthe same 

year). Grows incontiguous stands. Type in Stockholm; cotype in Leningrad. 
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Genus 40. LARIX MILLER 
Mill. Gard. Dict. 7 ed. (1759). 

Monoecious; staminate aments on leafless shoots of a year's growth 

or on older spurs, surrounded at base by scales; microsporaphylls 

(stamens) terminating in a short straight mucro; cones on leafy spurs; 

bracts longer than the round ovulate scales, the midrib of the bract produced 

into a cusp; spring-flowering cones ripen and scatter their seeds in late 

summer of the same year and then persist on the tree for another 2or3 

years; embryo with 6 cotyledons. Deciduous trees; leaves linear, soft, 

slopingly rounded on the upper side, the lower side carinate, with rows of 

stomata; head conical, with numerous wind-produced deflections. About 

25 species in the mountain woods of the warm-temperate zone and in plains 

of the cool-temperate zone. Four species in the USSR. 

Larix fossils are known from Tertiary formations of Kamchatka Region — L. Preobrajenskii Krysht., 

and in Quaternary formations — Larix cf, sibirica Ldb,— Omoloi R, im Arc.Sib.; Larix sp. in the 

post-Pliocene of Lad. -Ilm, (Loknya station), in Lena-Kol.(Berezovka R., Yakutia), in U.V. (Likhvin), and 

in V, -Kama (Galich). 

1. Young shoots glabrous or with very few inconspicuous hairs ...... 2. 

+ Young shoots rather densely covered with stiff reddish hairs...... A 

2. Cone-scales erose or emarginate at apex..... 2. L. dahurica Turcz. 

+, Cone-scalles meaulariveacouncdediiat range x) 205)... meine eRe ycceieene 3. 

3. Scales of cones, especially young ones, densely velutinous......:.... 

NA PRL aaNet KARA, | ORONO! SEO He Eo 1. L. sibirica Ldb. 
+ JS Cales) Of (CONESHSl abGOUSP ses 5. iL. ha Aue toc: Ce a L. decidua Mill. 

ay SOANES \WrelySiijy = WOMAEUKOSO: peg ove 6 as 6 6 2 5 ale 4, L. olgensis A. Henry. 

+ Scales elabrousys . getieNiiey . welaes 3. L. kamtschatica (Rupr.) Carr. 

L. decidua Mill. Gard. Dict. 8 ed. No.1 (1768).— L. larix Karsten 

D. Flora, I Aufl. (1880—83) 326.— Pinus Larix L. Sp. pl. ed.1(1753) 

1001.— Larix europaea Lam. und DC. Fl. Fr. Ill (1805) 277; Beissner 

Handb. Nadelholzkunde 3 Aufl. 298.— Russian: listvennitsa evropeiskaya 

[European]; German: Larche; Danish: laerk; French: méleze; Italian: 

larice; Ukrainian: modrina; Polish: modrzew; Czech: modrin; English: 

European or common larch; French: Meéleze d'Europe. 
Erect tree, 25—30 m high, with a conical or irregular head; bark grayish- 

brown, its inner layers reddish-brown; branches drooping, ascending at the 

ends; young branches yellowish, smooth; leaves in fascicles of 30—40, 

rarely up to 60, on short spurs, unequal, very narrow, soft, 1.5—3 cm long; 

staminate aments ovoid to spherical, becoming cylindric, yellow; young 

cones purple, becoming brownish in maturity, 30—40 mm long, 20—24mm 

broad; scales coriaceous, ovate-orbicular, wavy-margined; bracts short, 

ovate, the midrib produced into a long mucro, this exserted between the 

scales; seeds obovate, 3—4mm long, with a thin ovate-semiorbicular wing 

to 8mm long, ripening in October, but cones opening and scattering their 

seeds only in early spring; old cones sometimes giving rise to new green 

shoots. 

Growing wild in the upper forest zone of Central European Alps, in the 

Carpathian Mountains, and in Czechoslovakia, at altitudes of 1000—1800 m. 

Inthe USSR only cultivated as a pleasure- ground tree, and even so infrequently. 
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55 Economic importance. Wood resinous, hard, rot-resistant. The red 

heartwood is particularly valued as construction material for water 

installations, hotbeds, etc. 

Note. The larch growing in Poland on the hills to the S. and W. of 

Warsaw has been separated as a distinct species, L. polonica Racib. 

Osterr. Bot. Zeit. 1912, 346, but Beissner and other German authors 

consider it as rather being synonymous with L. decidua Mill. 

we 1 ‘siniriea’ hdb- mt, alt. TV’ (1833) 204 ‘Kryl.”, “FL ap, “Sib. & 75: 

Beissner Nadelholzkunde 3 Aufl. 305.— Pinus larix Pall. Fl. Ross. I 

(1784) I(p.p.).— P. Ledebourii Endl. Syn. Conif. No. 131 (1847); Ldb. 
HPSRoss. lk-672* “Turcz. Fl> baie’ -dahy Il, 140.— Abies Bedebouw rir 

Rupr., Fl. samojed. Cisural. (1845) 269;— L. decidua var. sibirica 

Rgl. Gartenflora (1871) 101.— Larix intermedia Fisch. in litt. ex 

Tuver,— 1°ar changelica Laws.’ (1836)/— Exs. HYR, No. 2575. — 
Russian: listvennitsa sibirskaya [Siberian]; German: sibirische Larche; 

Votyak [?]: listak; Bashkirian: karagas; Tataric: karagai; Ostyak: 

nank; Tungus: ir'yakto, riokta; Buryat: ichegun; Nenets: kharu, kamu, 

khamme; Yakutian: tit. 

Erect tree, with a pyramidal head, to 40m high; lower part of the trunk 

often conically thickened; young branches smooth, lustrous, pale stramineous; 

leaves in fascicles of 30—40, narrowly linear, 2—4cm long and 0.1—1mm 

broad, obtuse; aments ovaloid to subspherical, 5-6 mm in diameter, pale 

yellow; young cones reddish, light brown in maturity, ovoid, 2—4 cm long 

and 2—3cm broad; scales 22—40, densely clothed on the outside with 

ferruginous hairs, 13—20 mm long, 10—15 mm broad, ovate, rounded ovate 

or orbicular, the apex rounded or truncate or emarginate; seeds obliquely 

obovate, 4—5 mm long and 3—4 mm broad, yellowish with dark stripes and 

dots; wing on one side almost straight, on the other slopingly rounded, 

8—17 mm long and 4—6 mm broad. (Plate VII, Figures 1, 2,15 and Plate VIII, 

Figure 9). 
Growing together with other conifers or, especially in mountains, in pure, 

fairly open stands. Preferring stony or sandy, generally dry soils. 

Nevertheless, larch forms associations not only with subshrubs and herbs 

but also with lichen and sphagnum undergrowth. — N. of European part: from 

the Onega River to the Urals which it transects at 68°N. lat. , southward to 

Kostroma forests, further E. extending southward in a narrow tongue along 

the Ural Range down to the Belaya River, with a small enclave at Lake Asli- 

kul'. In Siberia, the N. limit lies at 69°40' on the Yenisei and at 70°15' on the 

Pyasina River, the E. limit keeping approximately to the water divide between 

Lena and Yenisei, while in Transbaikalia it runs along the Yablonovyi Range. 

The S. limit in Centr. Asia follows the Saur and Tarbagatai ranges, from Saur 

Range in the direction of the Ridderskii mine. In the Altai there are 82 

locations up to the altitude of 2200—2400m. The S. limit in plains of 

W. Siberia runs along Tara River and close to Yaloturovsk. 

156 Gen. distr. : In Mongolia the S. limit in the Khangai Mountains comes 

close to 46°N. lat. , near Ulangom in the Tannu-Ola Range and pursues the 
Narin-gol River in the Mongolian Altai. Larch also occurs in the Chinese 

part of Tien Shan. 

Economic importance. As regards quality of the wood, Siberian larch 

is not inferior to the European. The resin is valued in Siberia as chewing 

gum. The tree is widely cultivated in parks and gardens of the forest belt. 
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In Germany, the cultivated Siberian larch is sometimes designated as 

L. rossica Rgl. The tree provides timber of local importance, since 

the high specific weight adds to the cost of transportation. The wood sinks 

in water. The bark yields the so-called "sera" or ''serka'' for mastication. 

An industrial plant for the production of glue from the foliage has been set 

up in Novosibirsk. Extraction of Venetian turpentine has not so far been 

put into operation. 

2. J. dahurica Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou (1838) 101; Suk., 

Rast. r. Tungira (1912) 117-164; Petrov. Fl. Jacut. 1, 55.— Abies 

Gmelini Rupr. Fl. Samojed. cisural. (1845) 56—56 (in nota de Ab. 

Ledebourii Rupr.).— Pinus dahurica Fisch. apud Turcz l.c. ; leds 

El. Ross. ll) 673.— Larix, Gmelings db) invGordon Pinetum (1858) 

123: iitvinow, invderb. Hie hoss. Vill (1922) 7: Now25645—)P anus Layee 

americana Pall. Fl. Ross. II (1784) 2.— Ic.: Trautv. Plant. imag. et 

descr. fl. Ross. illustr. (1845) 71 et tab. 32; Beissner Nadelholzkunde 

3 Awtl: 306; fies Pall pale) pit.edi) Sign). i moce. 3) (Elly) VINOw 2: aioe 

Russian: listvennitsa daurskaya [Daurian]; German: dahurische Larche; 

Yakutian: tit; Tungus: ssissi; Goldi: ssesse or issi; Japanese: gui-natsu. 

Tree to 30m high, rarely a low spreading shrub with shorter leaves 

(9—10 mm) and smaller cones (12—15mm long) (var. pumila Doct. et F1.), 

or, conversely, with broad cones, larger than in the arborescent form (var. 

prostrata (Rgl.) Doct. et Fl.); root system superficial; bark reddish, 

thick; young branches glabrous, stramineous, becoming gray and flaky in 

age; leaf buds with tufts of yellowish-white hairs on the margin; leaves 

narrowly linear, 15—30mm long, smooth above, with 2 longitudinal furrows 

beneath; cones 20—25mm long, small, either narrowly poculiform or ovaloid 

and open like a flower; scales spatulate, slightly emarginate or rounded at 

apex, somewhat lustrous, glabrous, usually 10—16 in 3 or 4 rows or in 

exceptionally large cones 6—23 or even 34; bracts ovate-lanceolate, 

mucronate, dark-colored. Some trees have purple young cones 

(f. erythrocarpa) or green cones (f. chlorocarpa). (Plate VII, 

Figures 10—11). 
Within its distribution area, L. dahurica forms extensive open 

forests, with varying undergrowth (typically Rhododendron dahuricum 

or Ledum palustre) and on various substrates, such as gravelly and 

stony soils of mountain slopes, or gleyish-podsolic soils perennially frozen 

to a certain depth. — E. Siberia: The W. limit runs from the Boganida and 

Khatanga rivers along the Lena-Yenisei watershed, then cuts across Lake 

Baikal and follows the E. side of the Yablonovyi Range. Far East: In Ussuri 

Territory, from Vladimir northward into the Okhotsk area as far as the . 

timberline N. of Yamsk. Enclave forests occur in Sakhalin, in central part 

of Kamchatka, and in protected valleys of Anadyr. The N. limit runs from 

Kolyma estuary to the estuaries of the Khatanga and Novaya rivers at 

72°30'N. lat. (the most northerly tree on earth). Gen.distr.: The S. limit 
from the Yablonovyi Range to the central part of the Great Khingan Range 

in Manchuria, and thence to the sources. of the Sungacha River, in Korea 

(high-mountain zone) to 39°N. lat. Described from Transbaikalia. Type 

in Leningrad. 

Economic importance. The economic importanceof L. dahurica is 

very great, as it is the only fully arboraceous species for the whole of 

NE Siberia and Yakutia. It suffers greatly from fires and from fungal 
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diseases. Wood and resin content as in other larches. Good material 

for railroad sleepers and telegraph poles, piles, etc. Good firewood forest. 

Material for paper pulp. 

Note. Various species, as yet insufficiently studied, have been 

described, but they are most probably mere forms of L. dahurica Turcz. 

1)L. Czekanowskii Szafer (in Kosmos, XXXVIII, 1913, 1927; 

L. Gmelini X sibirica Szafer ibidem; Ostenfeldand S. Larsen, Monogr. 
1$30,96; Sukachev in the symposium Lesnoe delo [Forestry], 1924, 39) 

which differs from L. dahurica and L. sibirica in the outstanding 

variability in shape and size of cones, either representing various 

combinations of characters of these two species or altogether new ones; 

thus, for instance, one comes across cones with reflexed bracts. This larch 

grows on the shores of Lake Baikal from Kultuk to Kotov and, further N. to 

the region of the right tributaries of the Vilyui and possibly as far as the 

Pyasina River, i.e., over the entire distribution area of both parental 

species. Practical value as in the case of Siberian larch. 2) L.maritima 

Sukatschew (in Acta silv. exper. X, 1831, Tr. po lesn. opytn. delu i lesn. 

prom., 1, 3—9 and 19). A big tree, 10—12m high; young shoots reddish, 

with sporadically occurring short hairs or glabrous; buds dark brown, with 

ciliate scales; leaves to 2.5cm long and ca. 1mm broad; cones ovoid, 

2—3 cm long and 1.7—2.3cm broad; scales erect, rounded, faintly emarginate, 

completely glabrous, in 6 or 7 rows; seeds obovate, 7—9mm long. Mountain 

slopes by the Botche River which flows into the sea in the Tatar Strait at 

about 48°N. lat. Var. sphagnosa occurs in the same area, but it grows 

in mossy bogs near the seaside, with cones 1.75cm long. Interspersed 

within the distribution area of L. dahurica and not sufficiently differing 

from it to be considered a distinct species. 3) L. Lubarskii Sukatschew 

(ibid., No.10,10—12 and 19). Tree to 30m, with horizontally spreading 
branches; young shoots glabrous; leaves 2.5—3cm long; cones 2.2—2.5cm 

long and 2.2—2.5cm broad; mature ovulate scales grayish-brown, in about 

6 rows; bracts blackish, visible only on the lower part of the cone. So far 

only a single spinney is known in the valley formed by the upper reaches of 

the Elldagon River, a tributary of the Suifun, on bogland covered with 

Hypnum mosses and Osmunda cinnamomea. It differs from 

L. dahurica merely in its larger cones. 4) L. Cajanderi Mayr, 

Fremdl. Wald- und Parkb. (1906) 297; Elwes and Henry, Trees of Gr. Brit. 

II (1907) 346; Kom., Vved. v. izuch. rast. Yakut. [An Introduction to and 

Study of the Plants of Yakutia] (1926) 117; Nedrigailov, Lesn. res. Len. - 

Ald. plato [Timber Resources of the Lena-Aldan Plateau] (1928) 403, 407, 

411 and 413; differing from L. dahurica chiefly in the small cones with 

few scales. It comprises both dwarf depressed forms in the Verkhoyansk 

Range (Nedrigailov) and lofty trees (Agrafen Island on the Lena along the 
Kayander River, whence described by Mayr). Forms thin woods in that 

part of the Yakut ASSR adjoining the lower reaches of the Aldan River and 

the Verkhoyansk Range. If L. dahurica be divided into races, then 

L. Cajanderi would be regarded as the northern and continental race 
Oh. Gah WF ica) lure. 

3. L. kamtschatica (Rupr.). Carr. Traité des Conif. (1855) 279.— 
Abies kamtschatica Rupr., in Beitr. Pflzk. Russ. Reich. II (1845) 

o¢;, Ldb, Fly, Ross, I1],673,— Pinus ,.kamitsechatica. Endlich. | Syn. 

Conif. (1847) 135.— L. kurilensis Mayr, Mon. Abiet. Japan (1890) 66.— 
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L. dahurica Turcz. var. japonica Maxim. apud Rgl. in Gartenfl. XX, 

105; Wilson Conif. and Tax. of Japan 33.— L. dahurica var. 

KkUrilensis Sarg. (silva iN. Amer) Xl) 4. Sale.) ss Miagacl ie leiCe sitet, manana, 

Rel., loes5 1%) 6853, Wilson: ) Conifi, andVlax. yof Japan, taWiet 18°—— Rossian: 

listennitsa kamchatskaya or kuril'skaya; Ainu: kui; Japanese: gui-matsu, 

shikotan-matsu, karafuto-matsu. 

Tree, in protected valleys to 36m high, with a trunk diameter of 43.5cm 

at the age of 250 years; head pyramidal; young shoots stramineous- gray 

or reddish, densely or sparsely covered with fulvous hairs, often with waxy 

bloom; cones small, consisting of about 15 scales; there are three forms 

differing in cone color, purple, green, and yellow. 

Far East: Known in southern Kurile Islands, S. Sakhalin, and the Ol'ga 

District in Ussuri Territory. According to I. K. Shishkin, forming copses 

all over the E. slope of the Sikhote-Alin Range from Vladimir Bay to 

Valentin Bay, and only in one place spreads beyond the range over to its 

W. side. 

Described by Ruprecht from a specimen obtained from Kamchatka but 

apparently derived from the Kurile Islands. 

4. L. olgensis A. Henry in Gard. Chron. Ser. 3, LVII (1915) 109; Fitz. 
Partik in Se. Proc. of the R. Dublin Soc. XIX (1929) 214.— L. Gmelini var. 

olgensis Ostenfeld and S. Larssen in Pflanzenareale Il, 7 (1930) et in 

"Spec. of Gen, Lairix’’ 51 (pro parte):— li. sibirica Maxim: jim/herb: 
Kom. in Acta HP XX (1901) 194 (non Ldb.). 

A small crooked tree; young branchlets densely pubescent; cones 

elongated; ovulate scales evenly rounded, velutinous outside, resembling 

the scales of L. sibirica; other characters as for L. dahurica. 

According to Ostenfeld, this larch is cultivated in Denmark under the name 

L. koreensis Rafn. nom. nud. since 1902. He assumes that it grows 

in Korea, but the samples that I collected in Korea have completely glabrous 

cone-scales and do not differ from typical Daurian larch.— Far East: Uss. 

(seacoast in Ol'ga Bay area). Described from a specimen collected in this 

locality. 

Genus 40a. CEDRUS * LINK 

Link in Linnaea XV (1841) 537. 

Leaves evergreen, 4-angled, densely fascicled on spurs; ovulate scales 

becoming woody, with thin apex; anthers with air sacs; cones maturing in 

the second or third year, the scales falling away together with seeds. There 

auc® 3) SOSCISS- 

f.2283—2286, 1838.— Russian: gimalaiskii kedr [Himalayan cedar]; 

German: Deodarceder, Himalayaceder; French: cedre de 1'Himalaya; 

English: Indian cedar, deodar. Tree to 50m tall, with pyramidal head 

and dark gray bark; leaves 2.5—5cm long; cones erect, 7—10 cm long, 

5—6 cm in diameter. reddish-brown; scales tomentose, tightly appressed; 

seeds obovate, whitish, 16—17mm long and 6—7 mm broad, with a large light 

brown wing. Forming forests in the mountains of NW Himalayas, in 

“Derived from the vernacular Greek name kedros, signifying generally resinous coniferous trees. 

*“ The Hindu name deodara, deva~daru, or devdar signifies the godly tree, as it is planted around 
temples. 
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Afghanistan and Baluchistan, at altitudes of 1100 to 4000m. Cultivated 

in the USSR on the S. coast of Crimea from Yalta to Alushta; also fully 

naturalized in Abkhazia. 

Economic importance. Wood, and especially the heartwood, light brown, 

aromatic, hard, durable, resistant to splitting, highly valued in its native area. 

Genus 41. PINUS (TOURN.) L. 
Sp. pl. (1753) 1000 (p.p.). 

Trees or more rarely shrubs, with flaking bark; shoots of two kinds: 

long shoots produced in the spring and subsequently becoming woody, and 

short shoots produced in the axils of dry membranaceous scalelike leaves 

and bearing membranaceous primary leaves and true green needlelike 

leaves, these in fascicles of 2—5, subtending a rudimentary terminal bud; 

root system strong, with deeply penetrating vertical taproots and wide- 

160 spreading lateral roots; flowers in aments replacing the short shoots at 

the base of the young long shoot, in the axils of scalelike bracts; stamens 

numerous, their connectives enlarged and scalelike at apex;* anthers 

opening by a longitudinal slit; anthers with air sacs, young cones borne at 

the ends of long shoots in the place of lateral branchlets, solitary or in 

groups, their stalks surrounded by scarious scales; bracts coriaceous, 

shorter than their ovulate scales, at length becoming rudimentary; female 

flowers straight or curved, mostly opening, maturing in the course of 2 or 

3 years; cone-scales becoming woody, cuneate at base, the apex of the 

scales thickened, concave at center or umbonate, the umbo sometimes 

terminated by a spine; seeds rich in proteins and fatty oil, providing 

important food for commercially used birds and mammals. Pines are 

light lovers and form copses and woods on well-drained soils and on rocky 

slopes and bluffs. About 75 species have been described. 

Fossils of the following pine species have been found: Pinus (Larix) arctica Schmalh., in Tertiary 

formations of Arc, Sib, (Novosibirskie Is.); P. hamata D,Sosn. in the post-Pliocene of Georgia; 

P. monticola D.Don. in the post-Pliocene of Arc. Sib. (Omoloi); P. paleostrobus Heer in the 

Oligocene of M. Dnp. (Tim) and in Sarmatian layers of L.Don (Krynka); P. paradoxa Palib. and 

P, pithyusa Stev. in the Pliocene of E.Georgia; P. podosperma Heer in Tertiary formations of Uss. 

(Lake Khanka); P, praepithusa Palib, in the Oligocene of W.Georgia; P. sarmatica Palib, in 

Sarmatian layers of Crimea (Kerch Peninsula); P. silvestris L. in the post-Pliocene of U.V. (Likhvin, 

Troitskoe, former Ostashkov County); in V.-Don (near Aleksin), near Kiev in M.Dnp., V.-Kama (Galich), 

and in U.Dnp. (Minsk and Smolensk regions); Pinus Sp. cf.; P, Sabiniana (?) in the Eocene of M. Dnp. 

(Kiev); P. Vassoewiczii Palib, in Sarmatian layers of Bl, (Orekhov), in Uss,, Sakh,, and Arc, Sib.; in 

Pliocene formations (?) of Balkh., Ashutas area (Chingistai), in the post-Pliocene of U.Dnp. (Timoshkovichi), 

in Tertiary formations of Irt. (Tomsk Region), and in Quaternary formations of Ob, Wood vestiges of Pinites, 

under various specific names, has been reported from Tertiary formations of many regions, 

1. Scales at the base of leaf clusters or leaf pairs with decurrent base; 

leaves as arule in clusters of 5; leaves 3-angled, displaying one 

vascular bundle in cross section (Subgenus Haploxylon Koehne).... ~ 

I i. is ik cal Par ERE ie edt Se ects MY a 2. 
+ The base of the scarious scales subtending the leaf clusters or pairs 

not decurrent; leaves commonly 2, displaying 2 vascular bundles in 

cross section (Subgenus Diploxylon Koebrie) mo 01-4. eave «ai 5 

* [The apical appendage of anthers is referred to as the scale in the Russian text.] 
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10. 

Wile 

Seeds wingless, with a thick woody coat (Section Cembra Shaw.).... 

Lip Lael ae Ae. ae Rate Bak ele Cee ear epee ee. ae 3. 

Seeds long-winged (Section Strobi Shaw.) ........ P. strobus L. 
Cones large; apex of cone scales narrowed and recurved ........ 

fee Se ey ee es ee it ae 1. P. koraiensis Sieb. et Zucc. 

Cones medium or small; scales not elongated at apex, with a broad 

Founded Mawel haw My PI. Vy Ek ere een eats ea 4. 

Tree or rarely a high-mountain shrub, with firm leaves; cones 

TAO wIatclerol. Waelal iyo) SSS) Caren SIV—4N0) SCANES Goo tsb ee 

. CRORE US RMA. ORS Nee both eRe 2. P. sibirica (Rupr.) Mayr. 
Shrub or rarely an erect tree, with thin and rather soft leaves; cones 

MAUIPICON i, Shaalellls ounrera vival Sst Tdalenal 20) SCAMS) gn 

FE MOLL aI SR Beer cer ey aga ae, (ed the ate. 3. P. pumila (Pall.) Mayr. 
Seeds large, the short weakly attached wing readily deciduous; head 

of tree flat-topped (Section Pineae Endl.).......... P. pinea L. 
Seeds withrarlons tircnalyvattacheduming i o.05 21or-). teen. ee 6. 

Cones dehiscent after ripening; spring shoots uninodal (Section 

Th avrivetivomle’ swiShaws) Swoiewk: beth Wes poole Seeley. Aid ts Ms 
Cones remaining closed for a long time; spring shoots multinodal 

(Section m sikemiessShawa)iw. eno dits Qen.le Lado i Soa) ae 2. 
Leaves commonly 8—16.5cm long; mature cones 7.5—13 cm long, 

yellowish-gray; apophysis glossy, inflated in upper part, with a short 

Spine aibacky dar kyo ravi sus ii Pye SRO eae 4. P. Pallasiana Lamb. 

Leaves commonly 5—7 cm or exceptionally 9—10cm long; cones 

3—7cm long; bark on the upper part of the trunk more or less red. 

Female flowers subsessile, erect; apophysis of cone-scales nearly 

WIEBKE | COMREGHLYES Ol BialASics [OOMMEC! 96.5 6 5 610 5 6 3. P. funebris Kom. 

Female flowers borne on recurved peduncles; epiphysis of cone- 

scales convex, often umbonate, sometimes terminated by a spine; 

Connective iol anthertr ounGd-tlppe Gs) cya maleate Ltiey ence nae eae oF 

Epiphysis of cone-scales with a varnishlike polished surface, with a 

pyramidal orerostrifonmitumbo 4 Wi ames hat A0).0) ee, Ae eee 10. 

Epiphysis of cone-scales slightly glossy or dull gray, gently convex . . 

seem eeet cae So elie Tek se Plann ney ase aet  eimIERe ae aE alee cs Sacer ge; ol, (el tr on kee aha 
Ripe cones yellowish-brown; umbo of cone-scales obtuse; leaves 

Craychee nwOn woo SIGE ss CUE Tim ie mal mmiE 7. P. hamata D. Sosn. 

Ripe cones more yellow than brown; umbo of cone-scales terminated 

bysaibeaklikeyspimetyjaiion © | Save peatal meena. 8. P. Kochiana Klotzsch. 

Cones with an oily sheen, yellowish-brown; epiphysis of upper cone- 

scales moderately prominent; leaves lustrous, dense; female 

HOwWerS bOENe Onvety SaOGt Stout PeCUn Clea eae ely iiss anata ie 

SE LOR CMO CT tre Sama LRA SAMs Re Mn oLUinted cca Ain iL ek ean: ee Oa | 9. P. armena Koch. 
Cones borne on rather long peduncles, pendulous; epiphysis, except 

incone’s fully exposed to\theysun) commonlystlat 0.220, Gees ee 

SE tei ca da Si iran) sv Sbadaniretgrad) aero palb ih chen Re Ma MI agi 6. BP. silvestris L. 

Hipiphysis flat; leaves 11—14.5cem long ...... 10. P. pithyusa Stev. 

I PEPH YSIS EC OMMERY.. SiO BL LD, clice REE EUCRS COLO TN | se eae en Se 

Leaves'8,0,-10.cem, long icones \injZiks Onis syranely, Solataimya Aetna 

Se eedilasbaraten ter eb alla \Wa van vauataNaUPEN valiant a fa SA Rat eRe ead Pag 11. P. eldarica Medw. 

Leaves 13—14.5cm long; cones mostly solitary, rarely in pairs..... 

SH en Raita fae at, oft ale iar Fay teem cts ee Hel nat aed et Aten cea aD 12. P. Stankewiczi Suk. 
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Subgenus HAPLOXYLON  Koehne. Deutsch. Dendr. (1893) 28.— 
Characters in the key. 

Section 1. CEMBRA Shaw. The gen. Pinus (1914) 26.— Characters 

in the key. 

1. P. koraiensis Sieb. et Zucc. Fl. Jap.11, (1842) 28; Kom. FI. 
Mansh. 183; Doktur., Svod. spis. rast. Am. obl., 144; Ivashkevich, 

Man'chzhurskii les, 47; Ovsyannikov, Khvoinye porody [Coniferous 

Species], 106 and ''Nashikedrovye sosny'' [Our Cedar Pines], 84. — 
P. mandschurica Rupr. Mel. Biol. Ac. Petrop. (1857), 567; Maxim. 

Prim. 263, 393; Regel' and Maak., Rastit. Ussur. strany [Plants of the 

Ussuri Area] 150.— Russian: koreiskii or manchzhurskii kedr [Korean 

or Manchurian cedar]; Gilyak: muzir or muskr; Goldi: kol'dong; 

Japanese: chozen-matsu. 

A tree; root system superficial; stem to 40m or taller, 1mindiameter; 

bark thick, dark gray; top dense, bluish-green, 6—8m across, often polyconic; 

young shoots densely pubescent, cinnamon-colored; buds oblong-ovate, with 

narrow scales; leaves in clusters of 5, 3-angled, 8-12cm long; flowering 

cones reddish, becoming violet; ripe cones brown, indehiscent, falling in 

October or November together with the seeds; cone-scales coriaceous to 

woody, longitudinally wrinkled, reflexed at apex; seeds smooth, obovate or 

obcuneate, often with a lateral wing, 14—17mm long, 7—12 mm broad, the 

woody coat 1mm thick. June. (Plate VII, Figure 26 and Plate VIII, 

Figure 11). 
Growing on dry mountain slopes, especially with N. exposure, rarely on 

crests among valleys; forming forests together with firs or with the Ayan 

spruce, or else with maple, lime tree, or elm, constituting 10 to 90 percent 

of the stand.— Far East: Ze.-Bu. and Uss. (from the Bureya Mountains 

to the sea, south of Sovetskaya Gavan). Inthe N. nearly reaching the 50th 

parallel. Absent in wide valleys. Gen.distr.: Mountains of Manchuria, 

Korea, and centr. part of Hokkaido. Described by Siebold from Korea 

(cones) and by Ruprecht from the Bureya Mountains on the Amur River. 

Ruprecht's type in Leningrad. 

Economic importance. Wood pinkish, a valuable export article as 

construction and carpentry timber. Seeds edible, containing cedar oil. 

163 Yields turpentine andtar. Introduced into Europe as an ornamental tree 

in 1864. The largest tree of the Soviet Far East. 

2. P. sibirica (Rupr.) Mayr Naturw. und forstl. Stud. im nordwestl. 
Russland in Allgm. Forst. und Jagdz. (1900); B.N. Gorodkov in Tr. Bot. 

Muz. AN, XVI (1916) 153.— P. cembra var. sibirica Rupr. Fl. Bor. 

ural. (1856) 43.— P. cembra L. subsp. sibirica (Rupr.) Kryl., Fl. 

Zapwsibil; 1%. P..cem-pbr a.\Pall. Flip, Boss,;tab;2; -Ldb,, Fl. WRossziil, 

673: L. Sp. pl.2, p. 1000 (p.p.); F.Keppen., Geogr. raspr. khvoinykh 
der. v Evr. Ross. [Geographical Distribution of Coniferous Trees in 

European Russia] (1885) 11—38; V.F. Ovsyannikov, Khvoinye porody (1930) 
99-105.— P. sativa cortice fissa foliis setosis subrigidis 

ab una vagina .quinis, Amman, Ruth, 178.— Exs.: HFR, No, 2548, — 

Sibirskii kedr [Siberian cedar]. 
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Tree. Differing from the Swiss and Carpathian P. cembra L. in 

its strong growth, narrower top, thicker and shorter leaves, longer cones, 

and larger seeds. A big tree, to 35m tall, the lower part of the stem to 

1.8m in diameter; root system with a developed taproot and strong, 

wide-spreading lateral roots; bark brownish-gray; top of isolated trees 

broad, dense, ovoid, in the case of forest trees apical, with dry brushwood 

underneath; branchlets clothed with long rufous hairs; leaves in clusters 

of 5, 6—13 cm long and 0.8—1.2 mm broad, 3-angled, slightly crenulate on the 

margin; resin ducts 3, internal, opposite the angles; buds not resinous, 

round, long-acuminate, covered with long reddish-brown scales; cones 

erect, indehiscent, light brown, 6-13 cm long and 5—8cm thick; cone scales 

closely appressed, clothed with short stiff hairs, seeds dark brown, 

10—14 mm long and 6-10 mm broad, obliquely obovate, smooth. (Plate VII, 

Figures 23—25). 
European part: The N. limit in the Ural area lies in the Komi and Ural 

Mountain areas, between 64° and 57°N. lat, crossing the Yenisei near 68°N. lat. 

then gradually falling off southward to 60° (around Olekminsk), whereupon 

it passes into the E. limit, enclosing the Yablonovyi Range in Transbaikalia 

and N. part of Mongolia, where at the sources of the Orkhon River it reaches 

its southernmost point at 46°30'. The W. boundary of the distribution area 

again rises northward, partly coinciding with the Tannu-Ola Range and 

Soviet Altais, where, according to Krylov, it hasbeen recorded in58 locations. 

Widely distributed in the forest zone of W. Siberia, where B. N. Gorodkov 

even established a distinct bog subzone dominated by this species. The most 

southerly outpost in the [former] Tobol'sk Territory is situated inthe vicinity 

of Yalutorovsk, at 56°30' N. lat., while in the Altai Mountains it is at Lake 

Markakul, at 48°40' N. lat. 

Note. The typical form of Siberian pine is associated with plains; it 

grows in dense flooded forests, in bedrock sands, and on foothill slopes. 

Particularly handsome are solitary garden or field specimens; they also 

yield the greatest amount of the edible seeds. A distinctive form also grows 

in peat bogs of W. Siberia, P. sibirica f. turfosa Gorodk. (1. c. 166), 

with an erect stem 6—7m tall, short needles, and few small abbreviated 

cones; the distribution area of this form adjoins the Konda, Vakh and 

Sosva rivers, in Tobol'sk Territory. Another form, predominant in the 

Altai and Sayan Mountains and in Transbaikalia and the Buryat- Mongol ASSR, 

was named P. coronans Litw. by D.I. Litvinov (Trudy Bot. Muz. AN, 

XVI, 166. 1916), but is more correctly designated by Krylov (1. c. 79) as 

f. coronans (Litw.) Kryl.. (Plate VII, p.25); atree to 20m tall, with a 
broad dense and often dome-shaped top that starts very low, and leaves 

shorter than in the type; cones small and relatively broad, not more than 

6—7 cm long and nearly as broad. Finally, a form occurring on stony 

mountain soil, f. depressa, is semidecumbent, commonly infertile; it 

grows above the timberline (2100 m above sea level) in the Altais and Sayans 
and in N. Mongolia. Cultivated as a tree for pleasure grounds since the 

18th century. 

Economic importance. Wood firm, light, with a pleasant scent, provides 

excellent carpentry material. The ''nuts'' form an article of a specialtrade; 
they are a favorite delicacy in many places and they yield oil and a kind of 

milk. The endosperm of the "nuts" contains up to 50% of oil. 
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3. P. pumila (Pall.) Rgl. Ind. sem. Hort. Petrop. (1858) 23; Beissner 

Nadelholzkunde — 3 ed., 337; H. Uyeki Corean Timber trees 36; Kom., 

Fl. Manchzh. 1,189; Fl. Kamchatki I, 102; V.F.Ovasyannikov, Khvoinye 

porody 111; O.A.Kuzeneva, Tr. Bot. Muz. AN, XVIII (1920) 39. — 
P. cembra pumila Pall. Fl. Ross.1(1784) 5; Maxim. Prim. 262 et 

392: Fr. Schmidt. Fl. Amgun. No. 351; Fl. Sachal. 420; Rgl et Til. FI. 

mje, 120. — Piepyomaea. Fisch. in schedulis Herb, — lej¢ Pall. lic... 

Pew. loyeki. 1ic.5 tab. et 8.— xe. KR, No, 2990, 

A shrub, with several branches from base, these prostrate and then 

ascending; in the forest zone an erect tree to 5m tall; in the mountains 

denser and more depressed, and on heights exposed to strong winds trailing 

on the ground; young shoots densely clothed with short yellowish-brown 

hairs; winter buds reddish, cylindric, acute, abundantly resinous; needles 

in cluster of 5, 4—7cm (rarely up to 10cm) long, 3-angled, minutely crenulate 

on the margin; resin ducts 2, close to the dorsal epidermis [marginal]; 

cones in groups, short-peduncled, 3.5—4.5cm long and 2.5 cm thick, in the 

fall of the first year violet-purple, becoming green the following spring and 

light brown toward maturity in October of the following year, indehiscent but 

contractile after falling and thus releasing the seeds. June.(Plate VII, 

Figure 16). 
E. Siberia and Far East: growing in the Sikhote-Alin and Tukuringra 

mountains, on Sakhalin, in Stanovoi Range, and in mountains between the 

Aldan and Olekma rivers, at Lake Baikal and on the Vilyui R. The extreme 

point in the W. is located in the Tunka "'balds.''’ Common in the Okhotsk area 
and Kamchatka. Inthe N. it occurs in the Verkhoyansk Range, on Okotsk 

coast and further N. to the divide between the Anadyr River and rivers 

flowing into the Arctic Ocean. Gen.distr. : outside the Soviet Union, the 

species occurs in the Great and Lesser Khingans, in high mountains of 

Korea and in the mountains of Hokkaido where the southernmost point of 

the distribution area is situated to the S. of the 36th parallel, in the Kurile 

Islands. Described from E. Siberia. Type in Leningrad. 

Economic importance. The economic importance of P. pumila is 

due to its dense thickets which provide protection for animals of commercial 

value such as squirrel and sable. The nuts are suitable for production of 

nut milk and oil. Dry distillation of the branches yields terpenes, etc. 

Introduced into England in 1817. 

Section 2. STROBI Shaw., l.c., 30.— Character in the key. 

P. strobus L. Sp. pl. II (1753) 1001; Beissner Nadelholzkunde 3 Aufl. 

346; Shaw. Genus Pinus 36; Syreishchikov, Mosk. Fl.1,62.— P. nivea 

Booth ex Carr. Trait. Conif.305.— P. alba canadensis Provancher 

Fl. Canad. II, 554.— Sosna Veimutova or belaya [Weymouth or white pine]; 

English: white pine, pumpkinpine, sapling pine, Weymouth pine; German: 

Weymouthkiefer, Strobe. 

Tree to 50m; bark greenish-gray, remaining smooth for a long time, 

at length becoming flaky; top rather slim, dense; leaves in clusters of 5, 

slender, flexible, 6—10 cm long, sharply 3-angled, the outer side light green, 

the inner glaucescent; cones pendulous, in groups of 1—3, long-cylindric, 

slender, at first green, at length brown; scales with a yellowish-gray 

little-thickened epiphysis and obtuse apex; seeds ovate, brown, 5—6 mm long, 

the broad wing 18—20 mm long. 
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N. Am. From Newfoundland to Manitoba in Canada, in Adirondack and 

Allegheny Mountains, forming large forests. Described from Virginia and 

from Canada. Type in London. In the USSR only cultivated in farmstead 

gardens and parks; growing satisfactorily (Moscow area, U.V., Novgorod, 

Leningrad and Vitim areas, etc.). Good construction timber. Recommended 

for extensive commercial planting. Preferring deep loams. 

Subgenus DIPLOXYLON Koehne, 1.c.30.— Characters in the key. 

Section 1. PINEA Endl. Syn. (1847) 182 (p.p.). — Characters in the key. 

P. pinea L. Sp. pl. Il (1753) 1000; Beissner. Nadelholzk. 3 Aufl. 379; 

Medv., Der. i kust. Kavkaza, 2nd ed., with tables; Shaw. Genus Pinus 

48) cjic.— BP. sativaylam. -Fla Prvil (1778) 200)—) Pemmadenitenisms 

Tenore in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. A, II (1845) 379. 
Tree to 15—25m tall, with flattened widespreading top; bark grayish- 

brown, fissured, falling off in slices; wood white; leaves 13—20cm long, 

firm, the margins very scabrous, the back rounded; inflorescence dense, 

thick, oblong; scales round, their margin crenulate-ciliate; cones maturing 

in the third year after flowering, solitary or paired, borne on rather long 

thickened peduncles; ripe cones erect, subsessile, ovoid-globose, large, 

11—13 cm long, often with large incrustations of white resin; scales thick, 

glossy; epiphysis quadrangular, flat; seeds large, oblong-obovate, with a 

thick brownish-red coat, 18—20 mm long, the wing rudimentary or wanting. 

Growing wild at the S. extremity of the USSR, in the Chorokh River valley 

(Turkey) south Batumi; occurring in cultivation in Mingrelia, and on the 

S. coast of Crimea. Described from Italy. Type in London. 

Economic importance. Wood only slightly resinous, light and durable, 

valued for construction timber (among other uses, employed in the 

construction of ocean-going ships and for masts) and carpentry material. 

Yields turpentine. Seeds large, rich in protein and fat; eaten fresh, 

roasted or salted; yielding oil and used in popular medicine as pectoral 

demulcent. 

Section 2. LARICIONES Shaw., 1.c.,25.— Characters in the key. 

4. P. Pallasiana Lamb. Pin. 2 ed. II (1828).— P. laricio var. 

Pallasiana Antione Conif. (1840) 6; Asch. und Gr. Syn.1,2 Aufl. 333; 

E. V. Vul'f, Fl. Kryma 1,34.— P. laricio M.B. III (1819) 623; Shmal'g. 

16700’ P itm alreitim’a, Palif#indtaurt795)) 59s Pn vor an var 

caramanica Rehder. Man. Cultiv. trees N. Amer. (1927) 61.— 

P. taurica Hort.— P. tatarica Hort.— P. pinaster Stev. Verz. 

Taur. wildw. Pfl. (1857) Il.— P. nigra Antoine var. Pallasiana 
Antoine ex Bernhard in D. Dendrol. Ges. (1931) 39.—Ic.: Lamb., l.c., 

t.5. Russian: sosna Pallasova or krymskaya [Crimean]; Tataric: Kara- 

chami, cham, or tsham. 

Tree to 45m, with pyramidal top; branches with upturned tips; bark 

dark brown, fissured, reddish at the top of the stem, on young branchlets 

reddish-yellow; leaves 8-13 cm long, stiff, green; connectives of anthers 
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round-tipped, pectinate-denticulate; cones sessile, horizontal, ovoid- 

conical, 5—10cm long and 4.5—6 cm thick; epiphysis rhombic, with oval 

umbo; conelets glaucous-violet, becoming brownish yellow in maturity; 

seeds 5—7 mm long, gray with dark spots, the brown wing 5—6 mm broad. 

Forming forests in the mountainous part of Crimea, from Bakhchisarai 

and Inkerman to Sudak and Echki-dag Rocks in Oruz River valley. The 

Crimean pine covered in antiquity nearly all the mountain slopes and spurs 

right down to the coast (Kondarski, 1883), but now it persists only in more 
secluded places and it is known in the Caucasus only from the mountain 

slopes near the village of Volanka south of Gelendzhik. 

167 Economic importance. Timber used for ship-building and construction 

work in general. The tree yields turpentine and camphor. Lives 500—600 

years. Prefers calcareous soils, but grows also in gravelly and sandy soils. 

Note. Related to Austrian pine and belonging to the general cycle of 

P. nigra Arnold that grows in the mountains of Centr. Europe, all over 

the Mediterranean region, and in Asia Minor. 

5. BP. funebris Kom. Fl. Mansh.I (1901) 177; Beissner Nadelholzk. 

2 Aufl. 436; Nakai. Fl. Koreana II (1911) 379. 

Tree 6—12m tall; bark gray, reddish on the branches; top spreading 

and bushy; young branchlets smooth, yellowish or reddish; leaves 5—10cm 

long, straight, firm, scabrous on the margins, rounded on the back, dark 

green; staminate aments dense, spikelike, with short scalelike stamens; 

apical appendages of connectives membranous, keeled, pointed; female 

aments solitary or paired at the ends of young shoots, red, with mucronate 

scales; cones ca.5cm long, gray; cone-scales with a rhombic nearly flat 

epiphysis; seeds with a large wing, this half as long again as the body. 

Growing in the Far East on mountain slopes in gravelly soil, forming 

small woods, mostly in places exposed to the sun, also on sandy offshore 

levees at Lake Khanka (N. shore), and on rocky scarps. South Ussuri 

Territory along the Lefu River, just above Nikolaevka, along the Sandugan 

River and Suputinke River (Sosnovaya Pad), Lynchekheza and Maikhe rivers 

and in the Pos'et area, where it often occurs on seashore scarps. Described 

from Korea. Type in Leningrad. 

Note. Very similar to the red Japanese "akamatsu" or ''me-matsu' 
pine, and therefore H. Uyeki (Korean timber trees, 47) reports the latter 

for the whole of Korea right through to the USSR frontier (except for 

mountain peaks and two small areas along the Yalu River). Our species 

differs from the Japanese pine in having short cuds, short leaves, short- 

pointed anther-bearing scales and longer conelet bracts. The attempts of 

other authors to identify P. funebris with P. silvestris (Masters) 

or with P. sinensis (Shaw) are unfounded, as it undoubtedly represents 

a northern geographical race derived from P. densiflora S. et Z. which 

is distributed in Japan and Korea. 

Economic importance. Produces firm resinous wood. Very suitable 

for consolidation of mountain slopes. Recommended for planting, 

particularly in view of the fact that other trees of the Far East grow poorly 

on gravelly insolated slopes. 

6. P. silvestris L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1000; Beissner. Nadelholzk. 3 Aufl. 

412, fig.104,105; Pall. Fl. RossI, 1, ‘Fab. i, fis. Li; Jadb. Fl. Ross. iB 

674; Kryl., Fl.,.Zap. Sib.,1,80; Shmal'g., IT, 670; O. Fom., Golonasinn'ovi 
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Kavkazu ta Krimu 21.— P. rubra Mill. Dict. No.3 (1759).— P. rigensis 

Dest Cat. Vilorini Paris. Amo yu, Glo leas mba]. Sale BOs Crateltseer 5 legtiies 

Russian: sosna lesnaya or obyknovennaya [forest or common pine]; English: 

Scotch pine, wild pine; French: pin silvestre; German: gemeine Kiefer, 

Fohre, Kien; Georgian: pitchvi; Ossetian: pichi; Kabardian: uazdigei; 

Polish: sosna pospolita; Finnish: menti; Latvian: prede; Tataric: narat; 

Buryat: narchun, narassun; Kirghiz: karagai; Yakutian: bes; Bashkirian: 

karagai or kharagai. 

Tree, with an erect trunk, 20—40m tall; top round; bark light reddish- 

brown, fissured, on branchlets yellowish, scaly; leaves 5—7 cm long, 

glaucescent; male flowers gathered in an ovaloid-conical or oblong cluster, 

the scales entire; cones solitary or in 2's or 3's, borne on recurved 

peduncles, maturing in the second year; mature cones gray, dull, ovaloid- 

conical; epiphysis subrhombic, 4—6- edged, the edges connivent toward the 

recurved umbo; seeds small, rounded-oblong, blackish or gray, the wing 

3 times the length of the body. June. (Plate VII, Figures 3—4 and Plate VIII, 

Figure 8). 

Throughout its distribution area, common pine forms compact woods 

["'bory'' in Russian], chiefly on sandy soils. Together with spruce, etc. it 
also occurs on podsolic soils in mixed or coniferous woods almost 

everywhere. In the steppe region it is confined to riverside sands and 

chalk; it does not ascend onto the water divides. In the North, it favors 

particularly wind-blown glacial sands and slopes of land elevations. In 

Siberian mountains it prefers dry sunny slopes with gravelly soil. It also 

occurs under other conditions, but then it is in a more or less depressed 

state. It lives up to 400 years. USSR: The N. limit runs in the Murman 

area from the N. extremity of Lake Enare to White Sea ''neck'} well to the 
S.of the Ponoi estuary, then from the S. shore of Mezen Bay to beginning 

of the Pechora River delta, on the Usa River and through the Arctic Urals 

to the beginning of the estuarine portion of the Ob River; at the mouth of 

the Yenisei it rises to 69°N. lat., and in the upper reaches of the Pyasina 

River it reaches beyond the 70th parallel and keeps to this most northerly 

latitude as far as the Olenek River, and to the E. of it it descends near the 

town of Zhigansk on the Lena River toward the Arctic Circle, whereupon 

it comes down still further S., passing along the N. margin of the Aldan 

River valley, while in the direction of the Sea of Okhotsk it even juts out to 

the S. of the 60th parallel near Yamsk. Common pine is absent altogether 

from Kamchatka. The S. limit in the USSR cuts across the W. boundary of 

the Union somewhat to the N. of Kamenets-Podol'sk, then across the Bug 
River in its middle course, the Dnieper slightly to the S. of Dnepropetrovsk, 

and the Donets at the beginning of its lower course, whereupon it rises 

steeply to the N. and cuts across the Don some distance S. of Voronezh and 

across the Volga near Saratov. To the E.of the Volga valley the S. 

distribution limit runs from Samara to Orenburg [Chkalov] and the upper 

reaches of the Tobol River; it then cuts across the Baraba Steppe. The 

pine occurs commonly in the piedmontane strip of the SE Urals and the 

Altai where it penetrates southward to Riddersk and even to Bukhtarma. 

In the Altai, however, pine does not penetrate deep into the mountains, but 

keeps to its W. and N. edges; it does not generally rise above 800m, rarely 

up to 1000m. Further to the E. it includes the N. borderland of Tannu- Tuva 

and the Mongolian People's Republic, the Sayan mountains and Transbaikalia. 

On the Amur River the pine occurs commonly as far as the Zeya R., further 
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it is to be found in small numbers on the Tom River (Bochkarevo), 

Arkhare, and in the Bureya Mountains, and, finally, it is reported for the 

Amgon River, where it reaches the extreme point of its distribution in 

SE direction. Outside the contiguous distribution area, common pine 

grows in the Caucasus, from the Kuban River to Dagestan and from 

Abkhazia, through Svanetia and Rach area to Manglisi. In Crimea it grows 

in mountain gorges, e.g., in Nikitskaya ''yaila''.* Gen.distr.: Outside 
the USSR, common pine grows in Scandinavia, throughout Centr. Europe, 

in the mountains of Spain, N. Italy, and the Balkan Peninsula. Described 

from Scandinavia. Type in London. 

Note. Distinct forms: 1) var. erythranthera Sanio (Index Sem. 

H. Berol. (1871) app. 8), with carmine red male flowers; occurring rarely 
in the NW of the European USSR, e.g., near Leningrad on dunes around 

Sestroretsk; 2) var. lapponica Fries (1888) (= P. lapponica Mayr 
Fremdl. Wald- und Parkb. (1906) 348), with broader and shorter leaves 

remaining green for 4—7 years, the resin ducts numerous; cones yellowish; 

growing in Karelia, on Murman Coast, and Finland; 3) var. sibirica Ldb. 

(Fl. Alt. IV (1833) 199) — cones with a broader base and more numerous 
scales; epiphysis more prominent, subpyramidal, especially on the outer 

more illuminated side of the cone; Altai mountains; 4) var. nana Pall. 

(Fl. Ross. 1 (1784) 6; Schedae ad HFR, No. 1597) — trunk 2—3m tall; erect 
or in lower part creeping, hidden beneath mosses; leaves small, short, 

crowded at the ends of branchlets; resin ducts in leaf cross sectionl10—13; 

aments and cones very small; anthers yellow or red; growing profusely 

in peat bogs throughout the N. and to some extent the Centr. sections of the 

European part and the W.and N. parts of Siberia; base of stem passing into 

the root, often hooklike; fruiting profusely; differentiated into a number of 

forms according to moisture content of the bod and the growth of the peat 

mosses: P. silvestris v. sphagnicola Rupr. (Symbolae (1846) 

224).— P. s. brevifolia Rogov. (Obozr. rast. Kievsk. uch. okr.) 290 
(1868).— P. s. f. f. sphagnicola Willkommi and Litwinowi 
Sukachev. (Lesnoi Zhurnal, No. 3 (1905) 366—371); 5) var. echinata 

Link, in Linnaea XV (1841) 490; Litvinov, Schedae ad HFR, No. 1598. 

Var. sibirica Ldb. Fl. alt.1V,199; epiphysis prominent, pyramidal, 

often pointed; Transbaikalia and Amur; according to Litvinov, connected 

by transitional forms with common pine; 6) var. cretacea Kalenicz. 

(Bull. Soc. nat. Mosc. 1849,1, 301.= Pinus cretacea Kalenicz., ibid. 

295); a calcicolous pine, with a low, bushy but thin top, and short firm 

needles, growing on chalks of Kursk District and generally on chalk outcrops. 

Economic importance. Pine forests yield excellent construction and 

carpentry timber, fuel, tar, resin, pitch, black or marine tar, carbon black, 

turpentine, essential turpentine oil, and colophony. The foligae yields 

so-called pine-wool and bedding litter; young shoots (turiones pini) have 
medicinal use; the pollen is used in pharmacies as a substitute for 

lycopodium. The sweet juicy sapwood is eaten in some localities in 

Siberia either in fresh condition or ground or else it is used for food in 

mixture with flour. Pine plantings are used for sand fixing. An excellent 

ornamental tree for places with sandy soil. 

7. P. hamata D.Sosn., Fl. Tiflisa (1925) 11; A. Fom. in Moniteur 

du Jard. Bot. de Tiflis 34, p.15—27; A. Grossheim, Fl. Kavkaza I (1928) 

* 
[Monoclinal limestone plateau dissected by karst valleys. ] 
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I26.— P. silvestris var. hamata Stev.in Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou 

No.1 (1838) 51 and No.2 (1857) 387.— Psilwestris /E,Vul'f, Fl. 

Kryma I, 37.— Russian: sosna kryuchkovataya [hooked pine]; Tataric: 

cham or tsham, narat; Georgian: pitchvi; Svanetian: gogib; Armenian: 

tegosh, pichi, shami; Circassian: uadzigei, nuostoga; Abkhazian: amsa, 

apsa; Lezghian: achit; Kumyk: karagai; Avar: naekh; Greek: pitiya. 

Tree; the erect trunk to 36m tall, often irregularly thickened in lower 

part; top pyramidal or round; bark on the lower part of the trunk dark 

brown, deeply fissured, on upper part reddish-yellow, scaly, on branches 

gray, on young branchlets pale yellow; leaves stiff, straight or slightly 

curved, mucronate, glaucescent, 2—7 cm long and 1—2 mm broad; male cones 

dense, ovoid-conical, the scales slightly denticulate on the margin; ovulate 

cones solitary or in 2's—4's, at first green, turning reddish-brown, at length 

brownish-gray, ovaloid-spherical, recurved, lustrous, 1.5—5.5cm long and 

2—4 cm broad at base; epiphysis subrhombic, rugose, flat or pyramidal, 

the umbo of scales on the illuminated side of the cone produced into a 

hooked spine; seeds 4—5mm long, the wing 13—15mm long and 4-5 mm 

broad. (Plate VII, Figure 9). 
Forming woods and even forests on mountain slopes and dry uplands. — 

European part: in Crimea this pine grows only on high monoclinal 

limestone plateaus (yailas), from Alachuk natural landmark area above 

Kokkozy, to Gurzufskoe Sedlo [saddle]. In the Caucasus it grows nearly 

throughout the Greater Caucasus, from the Black Sea eastward to the 

Kakhetian Range and Zakataly District, on Adzhar-Imeretian Range, on 

Trialetskii Range, at Borzhomi and further east to sources of the Kyuruk- 

chai River; from Elisavetpol' it passes into Turkey toward Trebizond 

[Trabzon] and central Anatolia. 

Economic importance. Yields construction timber, fuel, and turpentine 

that is distinguished by the property of turning the plane of polarized light 

to the left [levorotatory]. The extraction of turpentine from the soft resin 

amounts in Crimea’ to l2%6>413_ 3"percent. 

8. BP. Kochiana Klotzsch. in Linnaea XXII (1848) 296; C. Koch. 

Dendrologie II, 2 (1873) 280.— P. montana in Medv., Der. i kust. Kavk., 

2nd ed., 9, with plate. 

Tree or shrub, with an erect or curved trunk, often 3—5m tall; top 

dense, with ascending branches; bark gray and fissured below, reddish- 

yellow above; leaves firm, thickish, 3.5—5 cm long, green, minutely serrulate 

on the margin (magnifier), often prolonged into a needle-shaped point; male 

inflorescence oblong-cylindric, dense, the scales dentate-pectinate; cones 

solitary or in pairs, rarely in 3's or 4's, ovaloid-spherical and erect when 

young, in maturity subsessile, ovoid, brown, violet-brown or light gray, 

2—5.2 cm long; epiphysis flat or pyramidally inflated, often with a sharp 

elongate and curved umbo; seeds small, ovate or ovate-oblong, the whitish- 

gray wing 2—3 times the length of the body. 

Caucasus: mountain woods of SW Transcaucasia, chiefly in localities 

approaching Turkey along the Chorokh River, at Artvin, etc. Recorded near 

Bakuriani in mountains of Shuglian-ubani, at Lake Gok G6olu and at Ardahan. 

Gen. distr.: Turkey. 
Economic importance: The wood provides excellent material for 

lathework. 
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9. P. armena Koch in Linnaea XXII (1849) 297; Id. Dendrol. II, 2, 

2814. Fomsin. Monit. .Jard: bot.):Tifhis; XXIV, 20-22; VWseukr.oA; Ny Trudy 

Higa Matty -Vidde Mis'Nowd; 26>, Pim onta nia varinciawéais'i cay Medw, 

Der. i kust. Kavkaza, 2nd ed., No.1 (1905) 11.— P. caucasica N. Busch, 

Tsennye derev'ya Kavkaza 5 (KEPS) N. 16. 
Tree of medium size, 7—9m tall, or shrub, with spreading often crooked 

branches; bark rusty or golden-gray; leaves 2.5—3.8 cm long, mucronate; 

male aments hemispherical; appendage of stamens broadly ovate or 

semideltoid; mature cones ovoid, borne on very short peduncles, erect or 

horizontally spreading, 4—5.5 cm long, dark yellow; epiphysis of upper cone 

scales raised, that of lower scales flat; seeds obovate, with a marbled black 

pattern, the wing 3 times the length of the body. 

Caucasus: Growing in mountainous or even subalpine parts of 

SW Transcaucasia, e.g., Adzhar-Imeretian Range, mountains of Tsikhis- 

dzhvari. Gen.distr.: Turkey, from Ardahan and Karo and in districts of 

Oltu and Artvin. 

Economic importance. Wood fine-grained, with heartwood of brownish- 

red color, provides material for turning. 

Section 4. INSIGNES Shaw., 1. c.— Characters in the key. 

10. P. pithyusa Strangw. Gard. Mag. XVI (1840) 638; Steven in Bull. 
Soc. Nat. Mosc. XI (1838) 48; Medv., Der. i kust. kavk., 2nd ed., with 

14 plates. A. Grossh., Fl. Kavk.I1,16.— P. halepensis pithyusa 

Stev., ex Gord. Pin. (1858) 166; Beissner Nadelholzkunde 3 Aufl. 392.— 

P. abchasica Fisch. ex Gord. Pin. (1858) 166.— P. halepensis Shaw 

Genus Pinus 78 (p. p.).— 
Tree; trunk 18—24m tall, erect, with brownish- gray, fissured bark; 

branches brownish-red or brownish-yellow; top spreading, rather thin; 

leaves ca. 12cm long, slender, dark green, scabrous-margined, acute; male 

inflorescences in capitate clusters, their scales rounded, sinuate-toothed, 

reddish-yellow, with a green spot at center; cones solitary or in 2's or 3's, 

rarely in 4's; mature cones short-peduncled or sessile, horizontally 

spreading, ovoid-conical, to 10cm long, brownish-red; scales witha glossy 

smooth flat apophysis; seeds blackish, the brown obtusish wing 3—4 times 

the length of the body. (Plate VII, Figures 20—21). “: 
Growing along the Black Sea coast of the Caucasus, on rocky and sandy 

seaside slopes, up to 300m above sea level, from Varvarovka viilage near 

Anapa and as far south as Cape Pitsunda, where it forms an extensive grove 

right down by the seashore. 

Economic importance. The wood is used for planking of ships and for 

miscellaneous carpentry work; yields large quantities of resin and 

turpentine. Cultivated as an ornamental tree. 

11. P. eldarica Medw. Acta H. Rifl. VI, 11 (1903) 21 cum ic.; id. Mitt. 

d.d.dendrol. Gesell. (1903) 56; Medv., Der. i kust. Kavk., 2nd ed., No. I 

(1905); M. Savich., Kavkazskoe khozyaistvo, Nos. 19—20 (1911).— 
P. halepensis var. eldarica Beissner Nadelholzk. (1930) 3 Aufl. 

Boa 

Tree; trunk straight or crooked, 12—15m tall; bark brownish-gray 

or light gray, not flaking; head broad-topped; leaves stiff, green, 6-9 cm 
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long; scales of male flowers rounded, denticulate-margined; cones 

pedunculate, solitary or in pairs, rarely in 3's or 4's, ovoid-conical, on 

the average ca. 6cm long, light reddish-brown; scales irregularly rhombic, 

glossy, smooth, the whitish-gray apophysis concave; seeds blackish, 6—7mm 

long, the reddish-brown wing 18—28 mm long. 

Caucasus: forming groves, occupying an area of about 50 hectares in 

crevices of clayey sandstone on the N. slopes of Mt. Eilyar-bugi, at altitudes 

of 450—600 m, near the right bank of the Iora (left tributary of the Kura) in 

Georgia. 
Note. Closely resembling the Aleppo pine, P. halepensis Mill, 

which is widely distributed through the Mediterranean region from Algeria 

to Asia Minor, but differs from that species in its semi-erect cones and the 

flat apophysis of the ovulate scales; cones fewer in each whorl; leaves 

shorter. 
Economic importance. Could be used for afforestation of dry mountain 

slopes, as it is very drought-resistant; seeds germinate outstandingly well. 

Yields resin. 

12. P. Stankeviczi (Suk.) Fom. in Monit. du Jard. Bot. de Tifl., XXXIV, 

(S14) 21°— PP pithyusa, Stevy; vac. Stankewiez.) Suk ine cukaehews 

O novoi dlya Kryma sosne in Trav. Soc. Nat. St.-Petersb., XXXV, 3 

(1906) 37; HE. Vul'f, Fl. Kryma, 1(1927) 39.— PP) bratia Gen. ex Beenhard 

in Berichte d. D. Dendrol. Gesell. (1931) 50.— Ic.: E. Wulff in Vegetations- 

bilder von Karsten und Schenk XVII, I. Taf. 3a. 

Tree; trunk straight, 8-9m tall; head spreading, round; old bark 

yellowish-brown or grayish-brown; young bark light gray; leaves 13—17cm 

long, dark green; cones solitary, rarely paired, obliquely ascending, 6—8.5 cm 

long, ovaloid-conical, yellowish-brown; scales with inflated apophysis and 

a small umbo; seeds ovate, dark gray, 7mm long, the wing 25—27 mm long. 

European part: Growing in Crimea in Sudarskaya woodland, on scarps 

of slope facing the sea, in dry marlaceous soil, together with juniper and oak. 

Closely related to the Caucasian P. pithyusa. Endemic. Type in 

Leningrad. 

Family TAXODIACEAE* F.W. NEGER 
SEQUOIA ENDL. 

The genus Sequoia is most widely distributed among coniferous fossils of the Tertiary period. The 

following species have so far been reported from Tertiary formations of the USSR: S. carbonaria 

(Rogowicz.) Schmalh.— from the Eocene of M.Dnp. (Kiev); S. Couttsiae Hr.— from the Eocene or 

lower Oligocene of M.Dnp. (Mogil'no, Volyanshchina, Molotychi); var. robusta Schmalh.— from the 

same formations of M. Dnp. (Mogil'no, Volyanshchina, Ekaterinopol'e); S. disticha Hr.— from Tertiary 

formations of Kamch.; S. Langsdorffii (Brong.) Hr.— from Tertiary formations of Transcaucasia, 

M.Dnp. (Tim), L. Don (Krynka), Ob (Lozva), Ar.-Casp., Arc. Sib. (Novosibirskie Islands), Uss. and Sakh. , 

Balkh. (Ashutas); S. Reichenbachii Hr.— in the Eocene of M.Dnp. (Lavy, Kursk area), this location 

not being fully verified; S. sibirica Hr.— in Tertiary formations of Lena-Kol. (Chirymyi-kaya); S. cf. 

resembling S.spinosa Newb.— in Kamch, (Komandorskie Islands); S. Sternbergii (Goepp.) Hr.— 

Tertiary formations of M.Dnp. (Volyanshchina); Ob (Lozva), Balkh. (Ashutas), and Uss. , the report referring 

to the Sakhalin region being doubtful. 

" Only fossilized. 
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Genus TAXODIUM RICHARD. 

The genus was widely distributed in the Tertiary period inthe Eocene in the Asian part of the USSR and 

in the Miocene in the European part. Species recorded: Taxodium distichum miocenum Heer — 

in Sarmatian formations of L. Don (Krynka), in Tertiary formations, mostly Paleocene, of Ob (Tomsk), 

Arc, Sib. (Novosibirskie Islands), Lena-Kol. (Chirymyi-kaya), An., Uss. (many locations), Sakh. (many 

locations), and Ar.-Casp. (Yar-kue); T. gracile Heer — in Lena-Kol, (Chirymyi-kaya) and Uss. (Rechnoi 

Peninsula); T. tinajorum Heer — in Lena-Kol. (Chirymyi-kaya) and possibly in Uss. (Pos'et); Taxodium 

dubium Heer — in Tertiary formation of Ar.-Casp. (Dzar-kue); Taxodium sp. — from Kamch, and Balkh, 

(Ashutas). 

Genus GLYPTOSTROBUS ENDL. 

In the USSR only in fossil state: G. europaeus Heer and, probably identical with it, G. Ungeri 

Heer were widely distributed through the USSR, in Asia still at the end of the Cretaceous period, occurring 

in Arc. Sib. (Novosibirskie Islands), An. and Uss. (Pos'et, Novokievskoe, Amagu, Sikhote-Alin). Also 

reported from the Eocene of M. Dnp. (Kiev), and from Tertiary formations of Balkh. (Ashutas) and Kamch. 

(Ashutas). 

Family XIII. CUPRESSACEAE F.W.NEGER 

Flowers at the ends of short branchlets or axillary; male cones with 

broad laterally or scutiformly attached scales and 3—5 free sporangia 

(anthers); sporophylls of ovulate cones with 1 to numerous erect ovules, 

rarely none and then ovules borne at the end of the branchlet; cones woody, 

dehiscent or baccate; seeds wingless or narrowly winged; cotyledons 2, 

rarely 5 or 6; leaves decussate or in whorls of 3; heterophyly frequent, 

some of the leaves on shaded branchlets and in seedlings needle-shaped, 

others on sun-exposed branchlets scalelike and imbricated. 

Apart from reports presented here in connection with each genus, authenticated reports of fossilized 

wood from the Tertiary period refer to the genus Cupressinoxylon. It is not possible to establish a 

closer relationship between this genus and any one of the contemporary genera. 

Subfamily Juniperoideae PILGER 

Pilger in Engl. u. Prantl. Pflanzenfam. I, IV (1926) 396. 

Mature cones fleshy, the scales united into a fleshy strobile. Two 

genera, of these one in the USSR. 

Genus 42. JUNIPERUS * L. 
Gen. pl. (1737) 311. 

Shrubs or small trees, adapted to dry climate and poor soils; roots with 

internal mycorrhiza; flowers diclinous, dioecious or monoecious, the 

distinction being without value as specific character because of the 

* Derived, according to Ascherson, from the Latin name Juniperus, mentioned in the writings of Virgil. 

In the view of others, from the Celtic word jeneprus, spiny, referring to the spiny leaves of some species. 
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Plate VIII 

land 2. Abies sibirica Fisch.: 1) foliage; 2) branchlet with petioles of fallen leaves. — 

3. Microbiota decussata Kom.: branchlet.— 4 and5. Picea jezoensis Kom.; 4) branchlet 

with petioles of fallen leaves; 5) branchlet with leaves and buds.— 6. Picea Schrenkiana F.et M.: 

branchlet with petioles of fallen leaves.— 7. Juniperus seravschanica Kom.: branchlet.— 

8. Pinus silvestris L.: portion of branch with two undeveloped branchlets.— 9. Larix sibirica Ldb.; 

branchlet of Siberian larch with five spurs.— 10. Taxus cuspidata S.etZ.: branchlet.— 11. Pinus 

koraiensis S.et Z.: portion of branch with one undeveloped branchiet. 
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occurrence of partial dioeciousness; male cones ovaloid, consisting of 

numerous scalelike scutate stamens, these bearing 3—7 bladdery pollen 

sacs; female cones of 3 or more scales, these becoming fleshy in maturity; 

seeds solitary on the ovulate scale, with woody coat; cotyledons 2.— More 

than 60 species, all in N. hemisphere. 

Few fossil remnants are known: Juniperus communis L, reported (?) from Tertiary formations 

of Alt. (Chingistai); J. sabina L. from Quaternary formations of L.Don (Archeda). The genus was also 

reported, without identification of species, for Balkh, (Ashutas), Wood of Juniperoxylon Kalickii 

Jarm. is recorded for the Pliocene of Chelekan Peninsula (Caspian). 

1. Leaves all alike, in whorls of 3, jointed at base, all narrowly lanceolate, 

mucronate; fruit of 3 ovulate scales, subsessile; seeds mostly 3, not 

connate; buds densely scaly (Subgenus Oxycedrus Spach.)..... ae 
+ Juvenile leaves acicular, in 3's; leaves of shaded branches acicular, 

decussate; other leaves abbreviated, scalelike, decussate, in lower part 

adnate to branchlet; male flowers and fruits at the ends of elongated 

branchlets; fruits mostly of 6 fleshy scales (Subgenus Sabina 

peur oe eh. FER Rei. ae eh AER AYO. Dae wt, coats ser tnt gar trea ih ea 8. 
2. Sees or shrups with | distinejerect Main stem Goede Slee Bee. 3. 

+ Dwarf prostrate or ascending shrubs, merely with erect branches ye 

bore SY A PR ey ee Pe Ree Ee ee ee Mad em ewes AM Te kas 6. 

3. Fruits brownish-red; leaves with a pronounced brownish midrib above, 

Rave ear yea eine thie apes sere LO nl Aaa. 5. J. oxycedrus L. 

+ Fruits black, pruinose or not so; leaves without a pronounced midrib 

above or, if midrib present, it disappears about the middle of the leaf . . 

Fe Oe ee a ec MA RE ke yey EAL BOGE Lt SE, a 4, 

4. Leaves prominently keeled beneath, hence apparently trigonous, with 

tie 2aGoepiy, channeled Detweenmithenn, 4 teri. Sabet wie b beter see 

ee EE ES I es eee Sees Ws OS 6. (Se rigida Siebolet Zucc: 

+ Leaves obtusely keeledor keel-less, deeply concave or channeled above 

eat ey eae crt “ey Hh eitonl: WIR ae He teee 4 ipa See 5. 
5. Leaves on the average 16—20 mm long, the keel beneath prominent and 

Pwicmeninuedimly forthe apex, 6 Ue Pm a AG 2. J. oblonga M. B. 

+ Leaves on the average 4—16 mm long, with a broader obtusely rounded 

Peewee. eee se ee oe ed ois; ee ee 1. J. communis L. 

miemiedy. 4. Fes tos os so shee elt) bese’? 7. J. litoralis Maxim. 

+ Branches erect or ascending, rarely rooting; leaves short; seeds with 

a TOUen SUrIace te Se PS ee Oe aS aan vie 

7. Fruits longer than leaves; leaves more or less falcate, occasionally 

straight, the bluish-white line broader than in other species, without 

prominent nerve at base; leaves on the branches mostly twisted upside 

down; -seeds reticulate-wrinkled on the outer side. .............. 

mam “lier alist: ioe nashuceste phot ow: 4. J. sibirica Burgsd. 

+ Fruits shorter than leaves, leaves straight, the midnerve reaching the 

middle of the leat: "seeds wrinkled <o oov. .. . 3. J. depressa Stev. 

Se Primus sea tule seeded .ndh. .«. Anne SOPRA EO. - Pf chahewoe «. - 9. 

+ Pruics as a rule containing 2—4 or more seeds <u! 24; hb asiaee ele 10. 

9. Tree or large shrub; fruits 6-10mm long; seeds longitudinally 

DPepVecamar to Meline. .Cb: tee ip. ae ae. 8. J. turkestanica Kom. 

Tlobwasyeheus: \iruites—s mi longs seeds smooth” .Yia/. soae . Vise. . 

en yee ie raha Bei aaa Pa ena 9. J. pseudosabina F. et Mey 
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10. Fruits larger, when ripe to 1cm or even more in diameter, with a 

hard pericarp) 0 eGo, Seiya ROE SRS Ee Rene ee hal. 

Fruits small, 2 or 5—8mm in diameter, with a soft pericarp ..... 16. 

11. Leaves all spiny, even when appressed to the 4-angled branchlets; 

fruit reddish or brownish-black ........ 10. J. foetidissima Willd. 

+) eaves) on shoots exposed toyiot allimnlpreleabeCiee e.g i lee 12. 

12. Monoecious; bark dark gray; branchlets very slender, glaucous; 

leaves rather loosely appressed, hence branchlets apparently 

MONI LifOr my yo Mee A lyr.) Slee: ua Mente) Somer ll. J.,excelsa MB. 

+ Diocecious:) head brighter preen; joranchletspmore even) > 2 13. 

13. The slender branchlets bearing slightly appressed, dorsally concave, 

dark green pliauGesicemt sleaveSi: mi cls em 12. .J. isophyllos C. Koch. 

+ Leaves appressed, convex on the back, mostly light green ....... 14. 

14. Seeds commonly 4—6 in each fruit, castaneous, narrowly ovate, 

dentiform; branchlets rather massive... 13. J. polycarpos C. Koch. 

+ PSCCUS COMMMOMDY ere ele gs Me a a Oh oka 5. Mn eee col otic ny con 15. 

15. Seeds mostly 3, dark, lustrous, often unguiculate; leaves with a very 

Sponeulll ie@uarel Clore sail Gllawaveley OA eu 6 AG o 14. J. turcomanica B. Fedtsch. 

+ Seeds mostly 2 or 3, rarely 4, round or oblong, obtuse at apex and 

convex on the back, almost smooth, whitish and 2-grooved whenunripe, 

becoming dark in ripening; leaves with an oblong dorsal gland ..... 

BiecemetaNa > adn: p, “cdipamesaemnaaiea ie ec Ni ts 2 ae tual 15. J. seravschanica Kom. 
16. Seeds divergent at an acute angle, hence some fruits hemispherical 

ZIG! ELUACEI SEN, COS B  LNSEHACINSIS GWKSial WRSSOMAS oss bo oye aie Bo a eo WT. 

+ Seeds always erect; shrubs with more or less trailing branches ... . 

17. Branchlets rather short, strict; head dense, yellowish-green; seeds 

to 4.5mm long, irregular in shape, with a keel and 2 lateral pits on 

the Date k ey me sare Pin wey cet Tee st Sd Oe 20. J. schugnanica Kom. 

+ Branchlets slender, mostly pendulous; seeds toS5mmlong...... 18. 

18. Fruits with a high sugar content, borne on long slender branchlets; 

head conspicuously weeping; seeds dark, subcastaneous.......... 

AA ea LS RRR 5 ct ick lic de eR POEMS OF Sy eth An 19. J. talassica Lipsky. 

+ Fruits not sweet, borne on shorter branchlets; seeds lighter in color; 

INSZICh CiESS Oi WKEEOINAS oA col dra elon, 6 abe acl e 18. J. semiglobosa Rgl. 

19. Most branchlets with acicular leaves; scalelike leaves only at the 

ends of branchlets exposed tothe sun ....... 17. J. dahurica Pall. 

+ Most branchlets clothed with scalelike leaves; acicular leaves 

EX CE PtlOmell ae 5, sci lete. Mol Mle! to eR sq) CMRI tema Ne a <taairal nore 20. 

200 Shree mvithiapyrcanidall head euilitivatec | mete. cet lle J. virginiana L. 

ar. SIMCUIOS, Oi SINGS) Ole POSS, WIIG ein WsieSoullewS INSEC! os a ced cue so as = 21. 

21. Branchlets very slender, with a powerful odor; fruits small; seeds 

Ovatew. arena IOUS mo laa tase ee Aye ace ees es ie nea et eae: 21. J. sabina L. 

+  Branchlets stouter, with less pronounced scent; fruits small; seeds 

trigonous,) Lupestral plant —e5- a. ae = 16. J. Sargenti (Henry) Takeda. 

Subgenus 1. OXYCEDRUS Spach, * Ann. Sc. nat.2, ser. XVI (1841) 288.— 
Characters in the key. 

ii teecommunis i. (Sp, pl. (17/53) 1040.) Pallas Hil Rossiieai2as 

tab. IV; Asch. und Gr. Syn. p.1,2 Aufl.376; Shmal'g. Il, 672; Syreishchikov, 

* From Greek words oxys — sharp and kedros — cedar. 
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Mosk. Bl. 1,64; Kryl) l.. Zap. Sib. 1, 83 lonly var. woul gar ie Spach.) — 

J. communis var. typica Fomin, Vseukr. Ak. Nauk Trudi Mat.XI, 

(1928) 37.— Exs.: Fl. exsic. Austro-Hung., No.'1843.— Russian: 

mozhzhevel'nik obyknovennyi [common juniper] or veres; German: 

gemeiner Wacholder, Wacholder, Krammetsbeere, Kranawitt, Kronawett; 

French: genévrier commun; English: common juniper; Ukrainian: 

yalivets' zvichainyi; Lezghian: tsaru or tsyp; Ossetian: akhsali. 

Tree, with an erect stem to 12m tall, though mostly no more than 

1—3 m, with grayish-brown scaly bark; branches erect to spreading, thus 

shape of the crown very variable; leaves linear, 4—16 or rarely to 20mm 

long, long-pointed, shallowly channeled above, with a broad white median 

band, obtusely keeled beneath; fruits solitary, 7—9 mm in diameter, very 

abundant, round, one-fourth to one-third as long as the leaves, bluish-black; 

seeds 3, rarely 1 or 2, oblong-trigonous, brownish, ripening in the second 

year. Monoecious or mostly dioecious; fruits setting by the endof summer; 

male specimens have a narrower and more pointed head. 

Pine woods, moorland, calcareous river banks; more rarely mossy, 

bogs, among undergrowth of deciduous and mixed woods, dry hills, and dry 

mountain slopes.— European part: from Murman Coast and upper reaches 

of Lozva River to Kiev, Kharkov, and Saratov; in Siberia from Nadym 

River at 66°N. lat. to Berezovo and the Yenisei estuary (Tolstyi Nos at 

70°10'N. lat.); in Yakut ASSR recorded for the Vilyni, Yakutsk and 

Olekminsk districts, turning N. and disappearing farther E. The S. limit 

runs from Nachinsk and Irkutsk, Angara Range near Nizhneudinsk, to 

Krasnoyarsk, Borovoe near Kokchetav, Saratov. In the Caucasus reported 

for the timber zone and for the foothills of N. Caucasus, Dagestan, 

Azerbaijan and part of Abkhazia (see next species). Gen.distr.: N. Africa, 
Centr. Eur. to Spain, Italy, and Turkey, N. Am. from Massachusetts to 

Alaska and New Mexico. Described from Scandinavia. Type in London. 

Economic importance. Wood reddish, agreeably scented, used for 

lathework and sculpture, e.g., for furniture decoration. The fruit contains 

sugar and essential oil, used as diuretic and also in the liqueur industry 

(for export). Dry distillation of the wood yields empyreumatic juniper oil, 

Oleum cadinum, used against skin irritants. The resin gives sandarac and 

is used for the production of white varnish. 

2. J. oblonga M. B. Fl. Taur. Cauc. II (1808) 426.— J. commis 

var. oblonga Medwed., Der. i kust. Kavk., 2nd ed. (1905), 27 and 
plates to page 28;b.— J. communis var. caucasica Endl. ex Medw. 

id.— J. communis proles transcaucasica Fom. in Vseukr. 

Akad. Nauk. Tr. Fiz. Mat. Vidd. XI, 1 (1928) 38. 
A rather low tree, with dark gray bark; leaves in 3's, all acicular, 

hard, 16—20 mm long, 3-angled, glaucescent above, with a prominent midrib 

at base, keeled beneath right up to the apex, the keel occupying one-fourth 

the entire breadth; fruit globose with inconspicuous scale tip at the top 

(var. globosa Medw., ibid. 29) or else ovoid or ellipsoid (especially 
when unripe) with scales prominently tipped (var. ovata Medw. ibid.), 
all black, slightly pruinose; seeds 1—3, mostly 3, oval-oblong, obtusely 

3-angled, brownish. A form also occurs with pendulous branches, but it 

has no other distinguishing characters; it has been described as 

Sn WittmeanhtaitaoStev? orld. comm unis? vari rie fléxat Parl. 

(according to Medvedev). 
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Throughout the Caucasus from the Belaya and Laba rivers to Dagestan 

and the Turkish border, from the foothills to the upper timberline, in soils 

of all kinds, not avoiding even dry stony places. 

Economic importance. Wood fine-grained, with reddish-yellow heartwood 

and whitish sapwood. Provides charcoal for gunpowder; used for small 

turned articles and as stakes for vineyards. Unripe berries are used for 

extraction of a yellow dye; ripe berries have diuretic and antiscorbutic 

action. 

3. J. depressa Stev. in Bull. Soc. Moscou XXX (1857) 398; Medv., 

Der, Kavk wa 2nd edsyia lay Vull tly krymal 4 les Berssner i Nadelihouatcn: 

DUN, GU, —= de COMMBAVUMLS PrcOleSs CGepiresse Wom. tia Wsewlkic. 

AN Trudi Fiz. Mat. Vidd., XI, No.1 (1928) 40.— J. pygmaea C.Koch 

Linn. XXII (1848) 302 pp. 

A prostrate shrub with decumbent rooting branches; bark dark gray; 

branchlets yellowish-red; leaves straight, short, linear-subulate, 8-10 mm 

long and 1.5mm broad, pruinose above, keeled beneath, the keel decurrent 

onto the bark of the branch and forming there an inflated pyriform 

resiniferous gland; male cones shorter than leaves; fruit black, pruinose, 

subsessile, shorter than leaves; seeds 2 or 3, trigonous, light brown, wrinkled. 

Sometimes forming extensive thickets; growing in the zone of alpine 

meadows and pastures.— European part: Crimea, from the sources of the 

Alma River to the E. border of Yaila. In the Caucasus ubiquitous between 

2,000 and 2,800m, from the sources of the Laba to the Talysh mountains. 

Gen. distr. : mountains of Bulgaria, N. Persia, and the borders of Turkey. 

Described from Chetyrdag in Crimea. Type in Helsinki. 

Economic importance. Suitable for low hedges. 

4, J. sibirica Burgsd. Anleit. 2 Aufl. (1790) 127,128, No. 272.— 

J. GOmmn Wins) va Sabir cal yh ydb: sine@ontir.) Uiao Natasa et will 

(1896), 533.— J. nana Willd. Sp) pl. 1V (1805) '854.— J. alpina) (lus 
Hist. ol. 38 dbs Hl) Ross. lli633> iMedvaemDer. \Kavic 2nd cece. 

33, with plate.— J. communis var. nana Loud. Arb. Brit. IV (1838) 

2486 Keyl. Fle Zap. sibel o4.— i. COM ni Um S var. al OMMet anaes 

Hort. Kew. III (1789) 414; Wilson. Conif. Tax. Japan, 80.— J. communis 
pumila strut vcosa Pally Hi sRoOss il ae de piyeomnral era Ca oe lng 

Linnaea XXII (1849) 302.— J. rebunensis Kudo Med. pl. of Hokkaido 

No. 6, tab.6; id. Fl. North. Saghalien (1923) 19.— J. Niemannii Wolf, 

Noisy syst yuexs Hegh. Hori Bota etrop ill lOn (1922) 7 oir suisse 
mozhzhevel'nik sibirskii; German: Zwerg- or Alpen-wacholder; French: 

genévrier nain; English: dwarf or alpine juniper, low juniper, fairy circles; 

Japanese: rishiri-byakushin. 

A depressed dwarf shrub, with trailing or erect branches, very rarely 

arborescent, ca.1m broad; internodes abbreviated, to 1—4mm long, hence 

leaf whorls approximate; leaves 4—8mm long, more or less curved and 

appressed to branchlets, short-acuminate, channeled above, with a broad 

bright white median band, obtusely keeled beneath; fruit short-stalked, 

globose, black, pruinose, commonly longer than leaves, 6—8.5mm indiameter; 

seeds 2 or 3, trigonous, reticulately wrinkled on the back, brownish. 

Arctic and alpine zones, in mountains. European part: on Murman 

Coast in Khibiny mountains, etc., and on tundras of northern coast, 
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Kolgnev Island, tundras between Mezen and Pechora rivers (as far south 

as Ust-Sysol'sk), throughout Urals at the upper timberline. Caucasus: 

not below 2,400m, from Kuban River to Adzharia; Centr. Asia: Tarbagatai, 

Tien Shan and Pamir-Alai Range; N. Siberia: Altai and Sayan mountains, 

Stanovoi Range. Far East: Anadyr, Kamchatka, Sikhote-Alin, Sakhalin. 

Gen.distr.: Kurile Islands, mountains of Hokkaido and Honshu, mountains 

of N. Korea, mountains of Mongolia and Tannu-Ola (rare), Asia Minor, and 

mountains of Centr. Eur. to the S.as far as Montenegro. Described from 

Siberia. 

Economic importance. Wood as for J. communis. Fruits rich in 

sugar and may be used like those of the preceding species. Of importance 

as refuge for animals of commercial value. 

5. J. oxycedrus L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1040; Beissner Nadelholzk. 3 Aufl. 
526; Ldb. Fl. Ross. III (1851) 685; Medved., Der. i kust. Kavk., 2nd ed., 

34, with table; Fom. in Vseukr. AN Trudi Fiz. Mat. Vidd. XI, I, 42; Vul'f, 

Fl. Kryma I, 43.— In the USSR only subsp. rufescens Asch. und Gr. Syn. 

2 Aufl., 1(1912) 384.— J. rufescens Link Sitzb. Ges. Nat. Berlin, 

Febr. (1845).— J. Marschalliana Stev. Verzeichn. (1857) 397.— 

J. rhodocarpa ibid.— Russian: mozhzhevel'nik krasnyi [red]; Georgian: 

gvia, gia, tvia; Armenian: gikhi; Tataric: dyshi-ardysh; German: 

spitzblattriger oder Cederwacholder; French: genévrier cade; English: 

prickly cedar; Italian: ginepro rosso; Croatian: smrik; Serbian: srvena 

fen'a. 

Shrub or tree to 6m tall and to 1m in circumference; bark light gray, 

smooth, no young branches yellowish-brown; branches erect, spreading or 

ascending; branchlets green, short, obtusely 3-angled; leaves approximate, 

divaricate, linear, terminating in a long spiny point, 15—20 mm long, with 

two white bands, prominently keeled, eglandular; fruits solitary, subsessile, 

varying greatly in size from 6—7 mm long and 5—6 mm broad to 11—12 mm 

long and as broad, subglobose, glossy, brownish-red; seeds mostly 3 or 2, 

occasionally 1 or 4, broadly ovate, slightly trigonous. 

Dry slopes, in the open or in thin woods, rising in the mountains up to 

1,000 m, often on the margins of woods in stony soil.— European part: 

Crimea (from Sevastopol' to Feodosiya); Caucasus: from Raevska on the 

Kuban River and Anapa to Khevsuriya, Shiraki Steppe and Alagez. Gen. 

distr. : NW Persia, Turkish part of Transcaucasia, in the Balkan Peninsula 

and westward across the Mediterranean region as far as Madeira. 

Described from Spain. Type in London. 

Economic importance. Wood reddish, with white sapwood, very durable; 

used for construction timber and carpentry; among other applications, 

employed for pencil-making. Fruits have stimulant and diuretic action, 

containing 1.5% of essential oil. As with other species, dry distillation of 

the wood yields a brown oily fluid, oleum eupyreumaticum cadinum, which 

is used as an anthelminthic and is applied against dermatitis. An excellent 

ornamental tree for gardens of the dry South. 

6.. J. rigida Sieb. et Zucc.. Fl. Jap. Il (1842) 109; Beissner Nadelholzk. 

Be Aol 6152 Komy AHP XxX, 20T.— Ic. 2 Sieb: et Zucc: ,otnen, (tj p Wiison 

Conif. of Japan (1916) 82, tab. LVIII.— Russian: mozhzhevel'nik tverdo- 

listnyi [hard-leaved]; German: steifblattriger Wacholder; French: 

genévrier rigide; English: stiff-leaved juniper; Japanese: muroornetsu. 
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Tree from 1 to 8m tall (in Japan exceptionally up to 15m), with a thin 

oval head; bark reddish-brown shading off to gray; branches 3-angled; 

leaves strict, narrowly linear, conspicuously spiny-pointed, narrowly 

channeled above, with a narrow white line, keeled beneath, to 2.6 cm long; 

fruits solitary, globose, smooth, not more than 6 mm in diameter, blackish- 

blue, with a bluish bloom; seeds 2 or 3, oblong, trigonous. 

Single trees occurring in the S. Ussuri part of the Far East, on Suchan, 

along Suifun River and in Pos'et District; growing on mostly precipitous 

rocks, with preference for calcite formations. Described from Japan. 

Type in Munich. 

7. J. litoralis Maxim. in Bull. Acad. Petersb. XII (1868) 230; Beissner 

Nadelholzk. 2 Aufl. 614.— J. conferta Parl. Conif. nov. 1(1863) et in DC. 

Prodr. XVI, 2 (1868) 481; Miyable et Kudo, Fl. Hokkaido and Saghalien 

(1930).— Ic.: Wilson, Conif. of Japan, 83 et tab. LIX.— Russian: 

mozhzhevel'nik primorskii [coastal]; Japanese: khai-netsu. 

A prostrate shrub with long trailing branches; bark dark; branches 

thick, hard; foliage very dense, glaucous-green; leaves straight, linear- 

subulate, channeled above, with a white line at the bottom of the groove, 

convex beneath; fruits shorter than leaves, dark blue, strongly pruinose, 

dull, larger than peas; seeds 3, trigonous-oval, with oblong dorsal pits. 

Coastal quicksands (dunes), forming vast blankets.— Far East: Sakh. 

at Mauki and Ushoro near the 50th parallel. Gen.distr.: the islands of 
Honshu and Hokkaido. Described from Wright's specimen collected in 

1854 in Hakodate. 

Economic importance. Recommended for consolidation of dunes. 

Already cultivated in North America. 

Subgenus 2. SABINA Spach, l.c., 291.— Siberian junipers. Characters 

im thevkeys 

Series 1. Sabinae monospermae Kom. — One-seeded junipers. 

8. J. turkestanica* Kom. in Not. syst. ex Herb. H.B. Petrop. V, 2 

(1924) 26,27.— J. pseudosabina V.D.Dimitriev, Kiparisovye Sr. Az. 

LISO, 12). 

Tree to 18m (averaging 8m) or low shrub to 2m tall; head dense; bark 

brownish- gray, thinly scaling; branches suberect to horizontally drooping; 

leafy branchlets erect, 1.5—2mm thick; leaves 2mm long, oval, sharp- 

pointed, with a prominent dorsal gland, rarely eglandular, prominently 

keeled and obtuse-tipped; fruit juicy, with a high sugar content, globose 

or oblong, 10—15mm long, 8—10 mm broad, black, glossy, slightly pruinose; 

seeds oblong to globose-oblong, tapering toward base, obtusely rounded at 

apex, sometimes slightly concave at the middle, rarely flat, very rarely 

short-pointed, 6-10 mm long, 5—7 mm broad, with a dark shiny strip in 

upper part and lateral grooves, the woody coat very thick. Some trees are 

aged 300—500 years. 

* Known by local names "uryuk-archa," i,e,, apricot juniper, on account of the sweet taste of the 

fruits; “tasva-archa," i,e., bead juniper, since beads are made of the seeds; "balkh-archa," 
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Growing in the upper timber zone of Pamir-Alai and Tien Shan, forming 

juniper woods by itself or mixed with J. semiglobosa, etc., from 

Kopal to Zeravshan, at altitudes of 900—3,200m. Described from Tien Shan. 

Type in Leningrad. 

Note. Four varieties or forms are known: 1)fruticosa Kom., 

a shrubby high-mountain form, less than 2m tall irrespective of age; 

Zea Othe. CoP Os» KOM. (spreading) — all leaves acicular, longer, often 

pruinose; branches strict; 3) tris perma Kom.— abig shrub, with typical 

branches and leaves; fruits less juicy, globose, ca.8mm in diameter, with 

a more developed glaucous bloom; 3-seeded, with 2 seeds connate, the third 

free, the dorsal face of the seed convex, the ventral flat, the apex obtusely 

rounded; 4) var. lepidocarpa Ruprecht, Sert Tiansch. (1869) 72 (sub. 

var. J. pseudosabinae). Fruits rough at the top with free projecting 

scale tips, smooth below. Deformities occur also in other juniper species. 

Var. fruticosa and var. squarrosa grow in the subalpine zone, 

about the upper limit of woody vegetation, in mountain valleys, developing 

a hemispherical mass of branches on the up-valley side, while the opposite 

side of the shrub remains thin below, half-naked; var. trisperma Kom. 

was collected in Karategin in the Sugran River valley, in the proximity of 

glaciers, at an altitude of 2,650m. 

9. J. pseudosabina Fisch. et Mey. Animadv. ''ad Index seminum H.P."' 
8. (1842),15;. Turcz.. Fl, baie..-dahy I, 146; Jidb. -Fly:Ross. lll; 682; “Kom, 

imghot svete Herb... Hs Py Vet 2lO24)o26;, Krylis (Phw4ap sibs kei 
Russian: mozhzhevel'nik lozhnokazatskii; Altaic: ars, arsa. 

Trailing shrub with decumbent or ascending branches, the terminal 

branchlets to 1.5—2mm thick; leaves 1.5—2 or rarely 3mm long and 1.5mm 

broad, obtusish, subelliptic, the adaxial side concave, the abaxial side convex, 

the dorsal gland ovate or oblong; ocicular leaves lanceolate, long-pointed, 

strict; fruits ovoid, 5—8 or rarely 5—12 mm long, brownish-black, sometimes 

slightly pruinose; seeds ovate, smooth, 5mm long and 3mm broad. 

Monoecious. 

In the alpine zone, on bare peaks and in stony places, on taluses and 

rocks, in groups.— Siberia: Altai, Sayans, mountains of Transbaikalia; 

Centr. Asia: Tarbagatai, Aleksandrovskii [Kirghiz] Range. Gen. distr. : 

mountains of Mongolia and Tannu- Tuva (Tannu-Ola). 

Note. In westerly direction it becomes replaced by the larger 

iominke Sf amie a. Kom. 

Economic importance. Wood straight-grained, very translucent, suitable 

for working and used to some extent as construction timber; the heartwood 

is colored reddish-brown. 

Series 2. Sabinae polyspermae lithocarpae Kom. (excelsae). Many- 

seeded junipers with hard pericarp. 

10. J. foetidissima Willd. Sp. pl. IV (1805) 853; Medv., Der. Kavk., 

2nd ed., with table, 43; Beissner. Nadelholzk. 3 Aufl. 602; Fom., Vseukr. 

ANS Ts. Fig. » Mat.» Vadd. XI, 1, 49> Val'f,. FL“Kryma tl 4s iiphoaéenre ea 

Patt. Blo Ross, (1788) 16:— Ics: Pall. jloc.satad ty  Antoine,Dre*Cupn. 

Gatt. 49, tab. LXVII, LXVIII and LXXI.— Russian: mozhzhevel'nik vonyuchii 

[fetid]; local: ostrocheshuichatyi [sharp-scaled] m.; Georgian: tvia; 

Armenian: tsrtneni; Tataric: ardysh, erke-ardysh; Turanian: sel'vi-agach. 
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Tree with a pyramidal head, to 16.5m tall; bark gray, when young 

brownish-red; branches often arched-recurved; branchlets subtetragonal, 

thickened: acicular leaves ovate or lance-acuminate and spiny-pointed, 

sometimes only the latter (var. Ssquarrosa Medw.), imbricated, ovate 

or oblong-rhombic, often eglandular; fruits borne on a straight short stalk, 

globose to ovoid, large, reddish-black, pruinose; seeds 1 or 2, rarely 3, 

oval or ovate, pale castaneous. Dioecious. Living up to 300 years. 

European part: in Crimea only on the N. slope, among beech woods; 

Caucasus: surroundings of Novorossiisk; in Georgia and Armenia, 

especially along the Kura River and in the Karabakh region. Growing 

exposed in dry argillaceous gravelly soil and on rocks, rising in the 

mountains up to 1,600m. Gen.distr.: Turkey, Syria, Balkans, and Cyprus. 

Economic importance. Wood firm, rather rigid, highly valued as 

construction timber. Resistant to insect damage. 

11, J. excelsa M.B. Fl. Taur. cauc. II (1808) 425: Ldb. Fl. Ross. III, 

682; Beissner Nadetholzk. 3 Aufl., 600; Vul'f, Fl. Kryma I, 45; Shmal'g. II, 

673; Fom., Vseukr. Ak. Nauk. Trudi Fiz, Mat. Vidd. XI, i, 46; B. and O. Fedch. 

in Tr. Bot. sada, XXXVIII, 41.— J. sabina Pall. Fl. Ross. Il, (1788), 17 
(pi p)s— ae phio emilee al Pall) HE) Ross. Wiel; talon Ville vely arcane etree 
Lipsky in Knorr. and Minkyv., Rast. Aulie-Atinsk. u. (1912) 185—86.— 

Ic. :) Medv) Der! 2 kust.“Kavk? }- 2nd ed), "38. —"Russian:, mozhzhevellnik 

vysokii [tall]; German: hoher Sadebaum; French: genevrier d'orient; 

English: Greek or Crimean juniper; Crimean: samn; Georgian: dedali- 

gvia; Kirghiz: archa; YTadzhik: burs. 
Tree to 10m tall, with pyramidal bluish-green head; bark dark gray, 

sealy, peeling off; young branches brownish-red, rounded-tetragonal, very 

slender; leaves on branchlets divergent at the tips, ovate, acuminate, with 

a long spiny point, the dorsal gland oblong; trees occur with strict acicular 

leaves (var. sqguarrosa Medw.); leaves of young branchlets very small, 

glaucous, imbricated, oblong or ovate, with ovate to suborbicular gland; 

fruits solitary, globose, black, pruinose, 9-12 mm in diameter; seeds 5—8, 

rarely 3 or 4, oblong-ovate, obtusely striate, glossy, castaneous, the upper 

part of abaxial face wrinkled. Monoecious. 

Dry sunny slopes, preferably with calcite soils, in the lower mountain 

zone.— European part: S. coast of Crimea from Balaklava to Sudak; 

Caucasus: Surroundings of Novorossiisk along the seacoast, from Anapa 

to Gelendzhik. Gen. distr.: islands of the Greek archipelago, Asia Minor, 

and Persia. 

Economic importance. Wood resinous, reddish, very hard and rot- 

resistant, emitting a pleasant fragrance when burning, provides durable 

material for building and carpentry; also used for pencil-making. Lives 

up to 200 years. Growing well in gardens and pleasure grounds and 

occasionally replacing cypress trees. 

12. J. isophyllos C. Koch in Linnaea XXII (1849) 304; Vul'f., FI. 

Kryma I, 48: Medv., Der. i kust. Kavk.,\ 2nd ed., 40; Fom., Vseukr- 

JUNI Ee) Jeivae MIN eto el WAIGCICl, DI GMA Ca SEO Miguel SHO aS7 MILO S wAvarkouas Die 

Cupres] (Gattune: (1865) 48,— les) "Antomey Weve toa CV abc 

Busch, Marcowicz, Woronow, Fl. cauc. exs. No. 331. 

Tree 4—7 m tall, occasionally reaching a height of 12m; bark scaly, 

gray, on young branchlets reddish; leaves dark green, glaucescent, ovate 
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or oblong, subobtuse to acute, the concave dorsal gland oblong-ovate, the 

margins covered with white resinous exudation; fruits short-stalked, 

solitary or in groups of several, large, bluish-black, with a thick white 

bloom, globose; seeds 4 or 5, ovate-oblong, ribbed, reddish-brown, lustrous. 

Dioecious. 

Rising in the mountains to 1,250m; growing on dry and often stony 

mountain slopes of Transcaucasia and Crimea.— European part: in Crimea, 

in the lower zone of theS. slope of the range from the Baidarskaya Valley 

to Sudak; Caucasus: reported for the Shiraki Steppe near Mtskheta, on Boz- 

dag Range, in Dagestan and in Artvin District. Gen.distr.: mountains of 

S. Persia and Asia Minor. Described from Armenia. 

Economic importance. Ornamental, recommended for pleasure grounds 

in arid locations. 

13. J. polycarpos C. Koch. in Linnaea XXII (1849) 303; Medv., Der. 
i kust. Kavk., 2nd ed., 41; Fom., Vseukh. AN Trudi Fiz. Mat. Vidd. XI, 

No. I, 48; O. and B. Fedch. in Tr. Bot. sada XXXVIII, No. I (1924), 41.— 

Sabina polycarpos Antoine Kupressinengattung. (1857) 47.— 

J. Macropoda Boiss Fl. Or., V (1884) 709.—Ic.: Antoine, l.c., 

t. LXXII, LXVI.— Russian: mozhzhevel'nik mnogoplodnyi or vostochnyi 

[many-fruited or eastern juniper]; kara-archa. 

Tree to 6—7m tall or a low shrub with a dense head; bark reddish-gray, 

scaly; leafy branchlets short, firm, rather stout; leaves on branches ovate 

or deltoid, long-pointed, on branchlets obtusish, rhombic or ovate-rhombic, 

acute to subobtuse, slightly keeled on the back, with an ovate inflated gland; 

fruits short-stalked, solitary or in groups, blackish-blue, pruinose 

(brownish-lilac when unripe), globose, large; seeds 4 or 5, ovate-oval, 

ribbed, brownish. Dioecious. Reaching an age of 150—200 years. 

Growing between 300 and 2,500m, as solitary trees or shrubs, sometimes 

together with other juniper species, forming so-called juniper forests, 

tolerant of dry stony soils. Wood suitable for building and carpentry. 

Caucasus: (arid regions) widely distributed in Azerbaijan, in E. part of 

Georgia, in Dagestan, in Armenia, e.g., at Lake Sevan. Gen.distr.: in 

adjoining districts of Turkey and in Persia as far as Muscat. 

14, J. turcomanica B. Fedtsch. in Fl. Turcom. I, (1932), 15. 

Tree to 6m, with spreading head and reddish scaly bark; leafy terminal 

branchlets slender, even; leaves of branchlets contiguous, with a short 

mostly rounded free portion, strongly convex on the back; dorsal gland 

nearer the base, round or rarely ovate, short; leaves of primary and shaded 

branches in 3's, acicular, spiny, 5—7mm long; flowers dioecious; fruits 

borne on short leafy stalks, globose, black, pruinose, ca. 1 cm in diameter; 

seeds 3—5 in each fruit, brownish, oval-oblong, often dentiform, strongly 

convex on the abaxial side, lustrous, ca.6mm long and 2.5mm broad; some 

seeds deviate greatly in shape. 

In open groves or isolated groups on dry mountain slopes. Centr. Asia: 

Turkmenistan, Bol'shoi Balkhan Range, Kopet Dagh as far east as Gyaurs. 

Type in Leningrad. 

15. J. seravschanica Kom. Journ. Bot. de 1'URSS, XVII (1932), 481.— 

Tree 5—10m tall, with reddish or reddish-gray bark; head dense; 

branchlets rather slender and relatively short, 1.5mm thick, slightly 
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moniliform or not so, yellowish-green or glaucescent; leaves oblong, 

acute, with an oblong gland; fruits ca.1.2cm in diameter, subglobose, 

strongly pruinose, very hard, with a woody pericarpic layer; seeds 2or3, 

rarely 4, erect, flat or trigonous-ovaloid, 6—7.5mm long, the lateral ones 

(both when only 2) broad, convex and almost smooth on the back, the middle 

ones wedged in between them, longitudinally furrowed, or else all three 

seeds ovaloid, with an obtusish point; young seeds white, often distinctly 

marginate owing to two furrows; mature seeds dark-colored, sometimes 

with persistent lateral grooves and marginate. (Plate VIII, Figure 7). 

Forming juniper woods in lower and middle parts of the timber zone, 

in pure stands or mixed with J. semiglobosa. Centr. Asia: in 

Tadzhikistan and partly in Uzbekistan, northward to the N. slope of the 

Turkestan Range and the upper reaches of the Angren River, eastward to 

the W. border of Tien Shan, and westward to the SW spur of the Gissar and 

Kugitang ranges. Gen.distr.: N. Afghanistan. 
Economic importance. Fruits large, but not juicy and with very low 

sugar content. Wood useful for joinery and carpentry. An ornamental 

tree recommended for control of sliding and erosion of mountain slopes. 

Series Sabinae nolyspermae mollicarpae Kom. Many-seeded junipers 

with soft pericarp. 

16. J. Sargenti (Henry) Takeda ex Miyabe et Kudo, Fl. of Hokkaido and 

Saghal. (1930) 78. — J. chinensis valks (Sai gen tii Meniey sini esi 

Henry, Treesiot Gr Brit. and Irel Vili (1912) 14320 vd) 5 dial une ue ashes 
Schmidt in Mem. Acad. Sc. Petersb., ser. 7, XII, No. 2 (1868) 178.— 

J. procumbens Sarg. in Garden and Forest X (1897) 421 (non Siebold). — 

Jo eChinensis var, procumbens Makeda in Journ.) Einn wy soc. omic 

486; Miyabe et Miyake, Fl. Saghal. (1915) 593.— Russian: mozhzhevel'nik 
Sarzhenta; Japanese: miyuyama-ibukbyu-akushin, shimpaku, miyuyama- 

haibyuakushin. 

A trailing shrub with a long main stem and a dense mass of lateral 

branches; leaves light green or glaucescent; acicular leaves lanceolate, 

convex on the lower side, stiffly pointing toward the tips of branchlets; 

scalelike leaves closely approximate, obtusish, glandular; fruits globose, 

dark blue or black, 5—7 mm long; seeds 2 or 3, rarely 4 or 5, oblong, 

subtrigonous, glossy, brown. Predominantly dioecious. 

Far East: Seaside rocks, all along the coast in the S. part of Sakhalin; 

also collected on the Suchan River on the rocks of the Chandalaz Ridge. 

Gen. distr. : S. Kurile Islands, Honshu, Hokkaido, Shikoku, Kyushu, 

Quelpart [Cheju] and Korea, everywhere on coastal rocks. 

Economic importance. Recommended for cultivation as a soil cover. 

Introduced from seeds collected by Sargent in Muroran near Hakodate. 

17. J. dahurica Pall. Fl. Ross. II (1788) 13; Beissner, Nadelholzk. 
3) Agni, , Gil7:s Ikomm, Aire lal, 12, OX, 2OS8s Wureez. Il, loaie., -clala, Wl, 2, 145; 

Edbj hls Ross. Wh 663? — lich] Pallas. Cae tN ec I USisielil = siil@y7 la lenge mente 

daurskii [Daurian]; local name: veresk kamennyi [''stony heather"; Goldi: 
apa-ngkura. 

Trailing shrub; branches ascending, some bearing acicular strict leaves, 

others, especially tips of branchlets more exposed to the sun, bearing 
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scalelike rhombic acutish distinctly glandular leaves; fruits globose, 

small, 5—6 mm in diameter, dark brown, pruinose; seeds 2—4, ovoid- 

oblong, often exserted from the fruit (gymnospermy). 
Rocky streams, the main stem buried in the upper layer of the soil; 

commonly among forests on mountain slopes, in small groups or solitary. 

Far East: Ze.-Bu., Uss., S. Yakutia (Maya, Nel'kan, Sutam); 
Transbaikalia, Selenga River valley. Gen.distr.: N. Mongolia, E. of the 

Selenga River. 

18. J. semiglobosa Rgl. Descr. pl. nov. in Acta H. P. VI, 2 (1880) 
(in separatis 1879) 487, 488; Descr. pl., nov. acl. O. Fedtschenko 

lectarum 1882, 81; B.Fedtschenko in Acta H. P. XXXVIIIL I, 41; B. Fedch., 

Rastit. Turk. (1915) 38; V. Lipskii inTr. po lesn. op. delu, XXX (1911) 33; 
Beissner Nadelholzk. 3 Aufl. 617.— Russian: mozhzhevel'nik polusharovid- 

nyi [semiglobose juniper]; local name: saur-archa (red archa). 
Erect tree to 10m tall, with a rather loose and narrow often weeping 

head; branchlets slender, pendulous; acicular leaves terete, with a white 

median band above, lustrous, long-pointed; imbricated leaves rhombic, 

obtusish, with an oblong dorsal gland, tightly appressed to the branchlets; 

flowers dioecious; fruits semiglobose, flatly truncate at the top, black, with 

scattered mealy bloom, 6—7 mm in diameter; seeds 4, ca. 5mm long and 

3mm broad, flattish, cuneate or with convex abaxial surface and lateral 

grooves. 
Growing partly by itself, partly together with other juniper species, 

forming thin juniper woods on dry mountain slopes, moraine deposits, and 

lakeshore terraces.— Centr. Asia: Tadzhikistan at Lake Kuli-kalon, Lake 

Iskander-kul', valley of Archa-maidan, etc., along Zeravshan River, 

Gissar Range, Uzbekistan along Turkestan Range, Kirghizia (w. district). 

Described from Saratag Valley. Type in Leningrad. 

Economic importance. Wood reddish, used for pencil-making. Resin 

content higher than in other juniper species. The following types of wood 

are distinguished according to color: white ''safet-archa,'' red ''saur- 
archa"' (this used for pencil-making), and yellow ''sary-archa." 

19. J. talassica Lipsky in Tr. eksped. issl. kol. raionov Az. R., IL, 

Botan. issl., No. 6 (1912) 185; B. Fedtschenko, Rastitel'nost' Turk. (1915) 

26- Acta Hs P, S©XVIL,,-L.(1924) 40. —lew: , iipskygals exh Ha2en 

Tree to 12m tall, with trunk diameter 0.3m; dioecious; branches long, 

drooping or even weeping; branchlets approximate, pliable, 4-angled; 

leaves rhombic, imbricated, fleshy, subacute to obtuse, with an oblong 

dorsal gland; male aments erect or nearly so, borne on short branchlets, 

their scales nearly round, obtuse; fruits globose, exceptionally profuse, 

solitary on long slender branchlets, black, with a white waxy bloom; scales 4; 

seeds 4, ribbed and pitted, 3—5 mm long and ca. 3mm broad. — Centr. Asia: 

Kazakhstan, mountains of Talass Ala Tau at sources of Kara-goin River, 

in groups on slopes. 

Note. Though very similar to J. semiglobosa, the fruits are 

distinguished by an important economic character, in that they have a much 

higher sugar content. 

20. J. schugnanica Kom. Journ. Bot. de l'URSS, XVIL (1932), 482. 

A small tree, with a dense yellowish-green head; leafy branchlets 

slender, rather short, 1—2mm in diameter; wood white; bark reddish-gray; 
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leaves tightly appressed, rhombic-ovate, acute, with an elongated dorsal 

gland; fruits globose or semiglobose, black, dull, slightly pruinose, profuse, 

ca.6mm in diameter, soft, with a low sugar content; seeds 2, divergent at 

an acute angle, irregularly ovate, keeled on the back, with 2 lateral oval pits, 

4—4.5mm long and 2—3mm broad; rarely fruits 4-seeded. 

Centr. Asia: growing on stony mountain slopes in E. Tadzhikistan 

(Pitkharf village in Shugman, etc.). 
Economic importance. Used for fuel and as carpentry material. 

We /sabina W Sp pli (1/453) 039; sidb. Silk Roessiiiliy6 oi) Bere: 

Fl. or. V, 708; Beissner Nadelholzk. 2 Aufl. 585, fig. 150,151.— J. lycia 

Pall Fl Ross: 1)1/(1788)04:— Sabina ‘officinalis Gareke: Fiy Mitel 

und Sud-Deutschlandi(18i5e)3e7)— le.) Pall) Bl Ross ity is) tab 

Russian: mozhzhevel'nik kazatskii (''Cossack''); German: gemeiner 

Sadenbaum oder Sevenbaum; French: genévrier sabine; English: Savin 

juniper; Kazakh: kara-archa; Altiac: ars, arsa; Ukrainian: yalivets 

kazatskii; Polish: sawina, jalowiec; Georgian: gyuva; Kalmyk: khoni- 

artchan; Mongolian: khonin-artsa; local names: veres, akhra, artysh, 

krasnogryzhnik, krovogon, kazatskaya mozhzhukha, donskoi mozhzhevel'nik, 

mesyachnik. 

Trailing shrub, dioecious; branches partly decumbent, partly ascending; 

leaves strongly odoriferous; acicular leaves lance-linear, spiny-pointed; 

imbricated leaves lustrous, rhombic to rhombic-lanceolate, acute to 

subobtuse, with a keel and an oval gland on the black; aments ovaloid, with 

round scales, pale yellow; fruits solitary, profuse, small, 6-8 mm long and 

5—6 mm broad, rounded-ovate, brownish, pruinose, of 4—6 scales; seeds 

mostly 2, though occasionally 1, 3, 4, or 6, ovoid, prominently keeled on the 

abaxial side. 
Growing on wind-blown sand, chalk, rocks, exposed southern slopes, and 

stony slopes of hills and low mountains, more often in the steppe than in 

the forest belt. The N. limit in the European part runs from the upper 

course of the Golubaya River and the Archadinskoe woodland on the Don 

River to Kamyshin and Orenburg [Chkalov], beyond this in Tarbagata; in 

Siberia: in E. Altai and W. Sayans to Usa River; the S. limit takes in Crimea; 

Caucasus: in the mountains of the Greater Caucasus and on Adzhar- 

Imeretian and Trialetskii ranges, avoiding Armenia and Talysh; in Central 

Asia: delimited by Centr. Tien Shan, Dzungarian Ala Tau and Tarbagatai. 

Reports for Transcaucasia are erroneous. Gen.distr.: mountains of S. 

and Centr. Europe, Kuldja, and N. Mongolia. Described from Italy. Type 

in London. 

Economic importance. Of medicinal value are the green branchlets 

Summitates Sabinae (Herba Sabinae, Ramuli Sabinae, Frondes 

Sabinae), containing 2—5 and up to 17% of volatile Savin oil, sabinol 

Cio H,, (OH), used as emmenagogue and abortive agent. The action is so 

strong that in Germany, where it is considered to be a beautiful ornamental 

shrub, it is banned from general-purpose gardens, as being toxic. 

J. virginiana L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1039.— Russian: mozhzhevel'nik 

virginskii; English: red cedar. 

Tree, often dioecious, 12— 25m tall, with a dense head; juvenile leaves 

acicular, in 3's; leaves of mature branches tightly imbricated, ovate- 

rhombic, with an oval gland on the back; fruits relatively small but very 
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numerous, densely pruinose; seeds mostly 2, rarely solitary, ovate- 

angular, glossy, light-colored. 

Cultivated in parks and arboretums of Transcaucasia and Soviet Central 

Asia, e.g., in Tashkent and in Chardzhon. Gives fully viable seeds. 

Native in the eastern states of North America. Introduced in 1648 in 

Oxford. Described from Virginia and Carolina. Type in London. 

Subfamily Thujoideae PILGER 

Ripe cones woody; scales spreading at opening. Altogether 12 genera; 

in the USSR 3, including cultivated. 

Genus CALLITRIS (= FRENELA MIRBEL) VENT. 

Fossils have been reported of Frenela sp. from the Oligocene of M.Dnp. (Mogil'no, Volhynia). 

Genus WIDDRINGTONIA ENDL. 

This genus, at present African and Australian, is reported from Tertiary formations of the USSR as 

Widdringtonites sp. from Balkh. (Ashutas). 

Genus THUJA* TOURN. 
Inst. 586, tab. 358. 

Branchlets disposed in one plane; leaves shortly 3-angled, decussate, 

scalelike, the facial pairs flat, the lateral longitudinally folded; aments 

terminal, very small, spherical; cones at the ends of short leafy branchlets, 

consisting of a single pair (the upper) of sterile scales and 2—4 pairs of 

fertile scales; seeds oblong, wingless or with narrow lateral winglets and 

2 oblong resiniferous glands; cotyledons 2. There are 6 known species 

from North America and East Asia. Fossil remnants of species apparently 

relating to this genus, such as Thuites Ehrenswardii Heer, have 

been reported from Tertiary formations of Uss. and Sakh. 

T. occidentalis L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1002; Beissner, Nadelholzk. 3 Aufl. , 

474, Fig.; Syreishch., Moskovskaya flora I, 63.— Russian: tuya zapadnaya 

[western]; Ukrainian: tuyu amerikanskaya [American]; German: 

abendlandischer Lebensbaum; French: arbre de vie ou cédre blanc; 

English: American arbor vitae; Polish: zywotnik. 

Shrub or tree to 8m; leafy branchlets flat; facial leaves obovate, 

obtuse, with a tuberculate gland on the back; lateral leaves navicular, 

contracted laterally, acuminate, to 4mm long; cones recurved, 7—13mm 

long, smooth, green, becoming brown; seeds 3—4mm long. 

Native in Atlantic states of the U.S.A. and in Canada, where it reaches 

a height of 20m. Grown in the USSR in gardens and pleasure grounds. The 

red wood provides excellent material for carpentry and is exceptionally 

durable. Yields a tincture against warts, an anthelminthic oil, and African 

= The name occurs already in Homer's Odyssey and refers to a North African tree with aromatic wood. 
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sandarac. Frost-resistant, the leaves producing in winter a special 

protective red pigment. Described from Canada. Type in London. 

Genus 43. BIOTA * D. DON. 
in Lamb. descr. of the gen. Pin. 2, ed. II (1828) 129. 

Branchlets disposed at a right angle to the branches, the two sides of 

the leafy branchlets about the same; cone-scales at first coarsely fleshy, 

at length indurated, dry, irregularly rupturing at maturity, bearing on the 

back a hornlike process to 2mm long; seeds wingless, oblong-ovate. A 

single species. 

B. orientalis —ndl. Conif. (1847) 47; Medv., Der. Kavk., 2nd ed., 

2:5) withmplates shone sinViseulcges VAIN dic tniz eS Via. (Noe eos a 

Russian: biota vostochnaya [oriental]; German: morgenlandischer 

Lebensbaum; French: thuya de Chine; English: Chinese arbor vitae; 

Chinese: pian-fa; Japanese: kanotekashiva; Central Asian: saur, sanaur; 

Ukrainian: tuyu skhidna. 

Tree to 3m or shrub; bark dark gray, scaly; young branches yellowish- 

red; leaves bright green, sometimes pruinose, with loosely appressed sharp 

tips, on small branchlets tightly imbricated, with a narrow resinous gland 

on the back; straminate cones subspherical; ovulate cones on short 

branchlets, oblong-ovoid, light brownish-lilac, pruinose; scales 6—8, 

decussate, the lower pairs larger than the uppermost, with 1 or 2 seeds 

on each scale. (Plate VII; Figure 17). 
Cultivated in Transcaucasia: naturalized in Signakhi District ("raion") 

of [former] Tiflis District ("okrug'"'), where it grows in crevices of 
calcareous rocks. Some very old cultivated trees are known in Soviet 

Central Asia (Turkmenistan, Tadzhikistan and part of Uzbekistan). 
Apparently native in China. An ornamental plant, suitable for hedges, as 

it stands up very well to clipping. Described from China. Type in London. 

Genus 44. MIKROBIOTA ** KOM. 
In Not. syst. ex Herb. Horti Petrop.1V, Nos, 23—24 (1923) 178. Izvesten tol'ko 1 vid. 

1. M. decussata Kom. ibid.; Fitz-Patrick in Sc. Proc. of the 

R. Dublin. Soc. XIX (1924) 234. 

A low trailing shrub, less than 1m tall; branches flat, dorsiventral; 

branchlets in one plane, always flattened; leaves all alike, not differentiated 

into facial and lateral as in Thuja, on fertile branchlets ovate, acute, 2mm 

long and 1mm broad, on other branchlets ovate, point-tipped, with an elliptic 

dorsal gland, on shaded branches inside the head acicular and eglandular; 

male cones terminal, ovaloid, pale yellow; mature ovulate cones ca.6mm 

long and 3mm broad, their scales ca.3mm long; ripe seeds solitary, 

attached at center between the scale bases, erect, rounded-ovate, with a 

minute spine, smooth at apex, completely wingless; cone 1-seeded, dry, of 

* From Greek biotos, vital, vigorous, on account of curative properties attributed to this tree, which 

was in fact considered a symbol of immortality. 

* From Greek micros, small, and biota, i.e., a small biota. 
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2 or 4 scales, these smooth on the outside, spreading almost horizontally 

at maturity, 2 of them with a projecting subulate point somewhat below 

the obliquely rounded apex; cotyledons 2. (Plate VII, Figure 22 and 

Plate VIII, Figure 3). 
Far East: Growing above the timberline, on bald peaks of the Suchan 

River valley, in the S. part of Sikhote- Alin and the Ol'ga area, also ona 

bald peak near Chernigorka; reported for bald peaks in the upper reaches 

of Anyui (Dondon) and Khor rivers. Described from Suchan. Type in 

Leningrad. 

Economic importance. It was cultivated in the Khabarovsk arboretum 

where it produced very ornamental trailing shrubs. 

Genus LIBOCEDRUS * ENDL. 
The genus appeared already in the upper Cretaceous formations of Ze.-Bu., where L, salicornioides 

was also found in Tertiary formations of W. Georgia. 

Subfamily Cupressoideae PILGER 

Ripe cones woody, with peltate scales. The subfamily contains 2 genera, 

of these only one is cultivated in the USSR. 

Genus CUPRESSUS ** (TOURN.) L. 
Gen. pl. ed. 1 (1737) 294. 

Leaves decussate, on old branchlets tightly closed; flowers monoecious, 

microsporophylls with 4 microsporangial anthers, distributed in a row at 

lower edge of fold of sporophyll; fruit from woody scutiform scales, 

pedicels of which are attached to stem, as it were in the center of a hollow 

sphere, the surface of which is formed by the folds of these scales, bearing 

externally in center of each a short cusp. There are 14 species in Eur., 

Asia and N. Am. in the warm-temperate zone. 

C. sempervirens L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1002; Beissner, Nadelholzk. 3 Aufl. 
515; Asch. und Gr. Syn.I, 2 Aufl. 366.—Ic.: Pall. Fl. Ross II (1788), 11, 

tab. III; Beissner, l.c., fig. 142.— Russian: kiparis vechnozelenyi 

[evergreen cypress]; German: Cypresse; French: cyprés; English: 

cypress; Tataric: sel'va; Polish: cyprysowe drzewo; Bulgarian: 

zelenets; Armenian: nochi; Georgian: gundis-khe. 

Tree to 25m tall, with a very dense head; old bark dull brownish gray; 

leaves 3-angled, juvenile long-acuminate and spreading, on mature 

branchlets tightly appressed and obtuse; cones subpendulous, globose or 

rarely ovoid; scales 6—14, peltate; seeds 8—20, 5—7 mm long, narrow- 

winged, reddish brown, somewhat glossy; Fl. from January to April; fruits 

maturing in early spring of the following year. (Plate VII, Figure 14). 

* From Greek libas, drop, and cedros, cedar, i.e., cedar exuding droplets of resin. 

** A popuiar name for cypress in the writing of Greek and Roman authors. 
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Cultivated since 1787 in Crimea, where it was introduced from 

Constantinople [Istanbul], from the S. extremity of the S. coast to Karabag, 

7km S.of Alushta. Also in Imeretia, Mingrelia and Abkhazia, everywhere 

in gardens and in cemeteries. 

Note. Varieties: 1)horizontalis Mill. (Dict. No. 2 (1768) (p. p.); 
branches spreading horizontally; head more or less pyramidal; growing 

wild in the mountains of N. Persia, Asia Minor, Cyprus, and Cyrenaica; 

195 rarely cultivated; 2) pyramidalis (Targioni-Tozzetti Obs. bot. dec. 

III-V (1808—10) 53.— C. fastigiata DC. Fl. Fr. (1815) 334). Branches 

ascending, tightly appressed to the stem, hence the head assuming a 

narrowly pyramidal upward-tapering shape. 

Class 11. GNETALES ENGL. 

Flowers extremely various, diclinous by reduction, often dioecious; 

staminate flowers with at least 2 connate bracts and with 1—3 3-locular 

stalked synangia, often with rudimentary carpels; ovulate flowers with 

1 or 2 integuments and an erect sporophyll, the integument of the sporophyll 

terminating in a long tubular process [tubillus, micropylar tubule]; embryo 

with 2 cotyledons; wood without resinducts, with true vessels among tracheids; 

leaves opposite. Three families, Ephedraceae, Welwitschiaceae, and 

Gnetaceae, of these only the first in the USSR. 

Family EPHEDRACEAE WETTST.* 
Wettst. Handl. d. Syst. Bot.1, Auf, 1903, 155. 

Shrubs or trees with diclinous flowers, dioecious, sometimes monoecious; 

flowers in cones; staminate flowers comprising a column of stamens, this 

sometimes divided at apex; anthers sessile or subsessile, dehiscing by 

terminal pores; the staminal column subtended by scalelike bracts; ovulate 

cones of several flowers, each with 1, 2 or 3 ovules enclosed in an envelope 

or 2,3 or 4 pairs of bracts; outer integument open at apex; inner integument 

terminating in an exserted tube [tubillus]; outer seed coat subcoriaceous or 

fleshy; seeds containing endosperm and 2 cotyledons. 

Genus 45. EPHEDRA ** L. 
Gen. pl. ed. 1 (1737) 312. 

Shrubs or small trees, from 2—7 cm to 1.5—5m tall, with jointed branches; 

leaves reduced to scalelike sheaths (except E. ciliata; flowers commonly 

dioecious, rarely monoecious; staminate flowers sessile or stalked, the 

staminal column subtended by decussate pairs of bracts; ovulate cones often 

* Arranged by E.G. Bobroy. 

““ The plant's name occurring in the writings of ancient authors. 
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crowded in an inflorescence, sessile or stalked; ovules 1—3, covered by 

2 integuments and subtended by 2—4 pairs of bracts, these more or less 

connate at base; ripe fruit a yellowish or red fleshy false berry or dry, 

surrounded by bracts. 

196 Economic importance. Ephedra species contain in their young branches 

the alkaloid ephedrin, C,)H,; NO and its various isomers (pseudoephedrin, 

methyl-ephedrin, etc.). Used in the Chinese pharmacopoeia. A popular 

medicament in the USSR, not tested scientifically. The local population of 

Soviet Central Asia makes use of the young branches as admixture of tobacco. 

1. Fruit berrylike, fleshy (Section Pseudobaccatae Stapf.)....:. ae 
+ Fruit dry; bracts scarious, the scarious margin with a winglike 

precesses (Section ‘A*tana © ratapiy te «pu ee, ee ee ee Dh 

2. Bracts of ovulate inflorescence with broad scarious processes; tubillus 

Siraieht, to Simmons: “shruUbwio wawtael | Sea Acedas eek nce ee eee os 

gat i eeeeiammematie, at Waiter tesa ra Sig as, |e «- eeemmme lee. ans 1. E. strobilacea Bge. 

+ Bracts of ovulate inflorescence with narrow scarious processes; 

iemmiis reduced tO ho iiua  Sirugse Urs Mt NIG. ens ali os dS 

eee th Be et ee Te See ca hrc. <a Go 2. E. lomatolepis Schrenk. 

a wems trallinp or scandeny 10 Sm long; leaves to 6 émi fone 2 7 «|. 

spec gemeai BER hdc) ¢. Bods cae! Ae ee RRR A rate abet a ani 3. E. ciliata C. A.M. 

fostems Erect orrascending, leaves rudimentary, Scalelike..  . - 2% 4. 

4. Tubillus 4—5mm long; staminate cones densely crowded, sessile; 

DRANCHIELS"CEECI. (SUOULS 5-8? ecw. 5 4. E. intermedia Schr. et C.A.M. 

Se MEL LS 8 BOO MOE sk eR ck ce St ee RR ee Nee a eons 5. 

DUO SMU Se tOSAOnCMMmbAllee ire ne cs cue ss RCE |e ice Mako MeR tas tire: ce vo eee ae 6. 

TS icuysS OF trees tOlleom valle with Sessile staminate CONES =. .-8. 4 ce 8. 

GA Ovulate tones 2Z-tlowered,» Ttubillus straight or slightly curved.* ... .°. Lie 

TaOviulare cones! l—nowered, tibilis Serpentinous.. 25. 8. a4 te see 

= ttle tiated etme i PES & laters... vet i eae 6. E. monosperma C. A. M. 

MEE io. xs, ERI, = Ges. ots SI #8, oe om ge 7. E. Fedtschenkoi Pauls. 

7, pussnrob 10—25 Gm tall: “branchlets often tortuous at the tips ... .)... 4.0 

RS iat a) fs Re, OM RI cc ERLE we, 6, oa) to ie Wea 5. E. distachya L 

8. The inner pair of bracts of ovulate cones connate through two-thirds 

ORSENE. LOMO Wet. cic MME Ps cs sa st Mean? 8. E. equisetina Bge. 

+ The inner as well as the outer pair of bracts of ovulate cones connate 

turouch Only,one-third ‘of their lempth ....-... 9. E. procera F.et M. 

Section 1. ALATAE Stapf., Die Art. d. gatt. Eph. (1889) 35.— Ripe 
fruits dry, winged; bracts almost completely membranous except for the 

woody back, laterally winged, free or nearly so. 

1. E. strobilacea Bge. Mem. d. Sav. étrang. VII (1851) 499.— 
E. alata auct. Fl. Turk. non DC.— Russian: khvoinik shishkonosnyi 

[cone-bearing]; Turkmenian: bordzhok. 

197 An erect dioecious, much-branched shrub, to 2m tall; bark gray, on 

old branches fibrillose; young branches to 4mm in diameter, often 

verticillate, grayish green, smooth or somewhat scaberulous, the upper 

branches opposite; leaves in 2's or 3's, scalelike, acuminate, herbaceous, 

at the juncture membranaceous; staminate cones in capitate inflorescences, 
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borne at the nodes of young branches, elliptic, to 5mm long; flowers 4—8, 

paired or in whorls of 3; bracts broad, to 2mm long, connate at base, 

short- pointed, the margin broadly membranous, erose; staminal column 

short, little exserted; anthers 5 or 6, on filaments to 1mm long; ovulate 

cones, like the staminate, borne at the nodes of young branches, spherical 

or ovoid, crowded in heads; bracts paired or in threes, in 5 or 6 whorls, 

free, rounded-obovate, herbaceous on the back, the margin broadly 

membranous, erose, ciliate; flowers in twos or threes, the straight tubillus 

to 3mm long; fruit 6-7 mm long, with divaricate reflexed scales; seeds 

dark gray or greenish, 5—6 mm long, ovate or elliptic, slightly keeled on 

the back. Fl. May; fr. July.(Plate IX, Figure 2). 
Sandy deserts.— Centr. Asia: Kara K., Kyz.K., Amu D. Gen.distr. : 

Persia. Described from Tur’menistan. Type in Leningrad. 

2. E. lomatolepis Schrenk in Bull. phys.-math. Acad. de S. Petersb. 

Ill (1845) 2. 
Shrub to 0.5m tall, with erect or ascending stems, branched at base, 

often with cauliform underground offshoots, these with abbreviated internodes 

to 1.5cm long surrounded by sheaths to 6mm long, the aerial extension 

developing into a normal shoot; branchlets stiff, green, to 2mm thick, with 

middle internodes to 6 cm long, subverticillate, opposite above, smooth or 

scabrous, finely sulcate; bark of stems and of old branches brown, splitting; 

leaves in twos or threes, reduced to sheaths, to 4mm long, herbaceous on 

the back, green, narrowly scarious and light-colored at the juncture, 

triangular and pointed at apex, the lower sheaths to 5mm long, with scalelike 

lanceolate teeth; staminate cones gathered in a capitate inflorescence, 

spherical, to 6mm long; flowers 4~—8, solitary or in pairs; bracts broad, 

1.5—2 mm long, short-acuminate, connate up tu the middle, broadly 

membranous; staminal column only slightly exserted; anthers 6—8, with 

filaments to 1mm long; ovulate cones solitary or crowded, sessile or 

pedunculate, at the base of branches or at the nodes, the peduncles sometimes 

to 5cm long, bearing 3 or 4 cones; bracts in pairs or in 5 imbricated whorls, 

free or nearly so, broadly ovate or orbicular, obtusish, thicker and 

herbaceous on the back, the membranous margin slightly erose or entire; 

flowers in twos or threes; tubillus twisted, to 1.5mm long, ligulate or 

spoon-shaped at apex; fruit globose or ovaloid, light brown, to 6mm long; 

bracts loosely imbricated, thickened on the back, to 5mm in diameter, dry; 

seeds brown, planoconvex, ca.4mm long. Fl. May; fr. July.(Plate IX, 

Figure 1). 

Sands. Centr. Asia: Balkh. (sands of Balkhash area and Muyun Kum). 

Described from Balkhash. Type in Leningrad. 

Section 2. PSEUDOBACCATAE Stapf.— Die Art. d. Gatt. Eph. (1889) 

35.— Ripe fruits with wingless bracts. 

3. E. ciliata C.A.M. Monogr. Gatt. Eph. (1846) 100.— E. foliata 
Boiss. Fl. or. V (1884) 716.— E. kokanica Rgl. Acta HP. VI, 2 (1880) 

479.— Exs.: HFR, No. 448. 

Shrub with trailing or scandent stem to 5m long, the bark gray, 

fibrillose; young branchlets glaucescent, verticillate, sulcate, to 3mm in 

diameter, the internodes up to 8cm long; leaves in twos, SOh.ctiuieS in 
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Plate IX 

1. Ephedra lomatolepis Schrenk.; a) ovulate cone; b) bracts. — 2. E. strobilacea Bge.; a) ovulate 

cone; b) bracts.— 8. E. ciliata C.A.M.: ovulate cone.— 4, E, Fedtschenkoi Paulsen: ovulate 

cone.— 5. E, monosperma C.A.M.: ovulate cone. 
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threes or even in fours, to 3cm long, linear, ca. 1mm broad, acuminate, 

connate at base into a short membranous sheath, this distinct when young; 

staminate cones several in an inflorescence, on unequal peduncles of 2 or 

3 internodes, ovoid, containing 4—6 pairs of flowers, 3—4mm long; bracts 

round, obtusish, connate through one-third to one-half, to 2mm long, 

scarious-margined, the inner ones broadly ovate and longer; staminal 

column scarcely exserted, with 3 or 4 sessile anthers; ovulate cones ovoid, 

borne on elongated peduncles in whorls of several; bracts 3 pairs, the 

lower connate through one-third, short, the middle ones twice as long, the 

uppermost connate through two-thirds, with exserted tubillus; all bracts 

round, obtusish, membranous-margined; flowers in twos or threes, barely 

exceeding the bracts, the straight tube ca. 1.5mm long, short-ligulate at 

apex; anthers spherical, ca.6mm long; inner bracts fleshy, reddish or 

light-colored; seeds brown or blackish, exserted, to 6mm long, convex on 

the back. Fl. May; fr. July.(Plate IX, Figure 3). 
Lower mountain levels; trailing on slopes, sometimes climbing upon 

shrubs. Centr. Asia: Mtn. Turkm., Kara K. (SE), Pam.-Al. Gen. distr. 

Iran. Described from Persia (Gilan). 

4, E. intermedia Schr. C. A.M. Monogr. Gatt. Eph. (1846) 88.— 
Shrub to 1m, the strict branches connivent atthetop, subparallel, densely 

forking, with gray fibrillose bark; branchlets straight, opposite or 

verticillate, to 2—3mm in diameter, glaucescent, smooth or finely 

scaberulous, the internodes short or elongated (to 5cm long); leaves 
paired, rarely in threes or fours, rudimentary, connate at base, scarious, 

triangular, to 3.5mm long; staminate cones crowded in inflorescences to 

lcm in diameter, disposed along the branches, ovoid, ca. 6mm long, with 

3 or 4 pairs of flowers; bracts rounded-ovate, narrowly scarious-margined, 

connate through one-third, ca. 2.5mm long, the inner ones longer; staminal 

column slightly exserted, entire or divided down to base; anthers 6—8, 

commonly short-stalked; ovulate cones 2- or 3-flowered, sometimes 

terminal; bracts 2 or 3 pairs, occasionally in whorls of 3, the lower ones 

(of 3 pairs) short, the middle ones (of 2 pairs) about as long as the inner 

ones, these connate up to or somewhat beyond the middle, broad, obtusish 

to subacuminate, narrowly scarious-margined, entire, the tube ca. 4-5 mm 

long, twisted, ligulate at apex; fruit globose, ca. 6mm long, fleshy, red; 

seeds slightly exserted, brown, 5—-6mm planoconvex. Fl. June; fr. July. 

Gritty slopes at lower mountain levels.— Centr. Asia: Mtn. Turkm., 

Pam. -Al., T.Sh., Dzu.-Tarb., Balkh.; W.Siberia: Irt., Alt. Gen. distr. : 

Dzu.-Kash., Tibet. Described from Tarbagatai. Type in Leningrad. 

5. | is!) distachya 1) Sp. pl. (17/53), 1040) — ev ull arcais) ich wn raaaap 

Conif. Syst. (1826) 26.—E. monostachyia. L. lc. (p.p.).— 
E. botryoides C.A.M. Monogr. Gatt. Eph. (1846) 99.—.E. dubia Rel. 
Acta H.P., VI, 2 (1880) 482.— EF. stenosperma Schrenk in C. A. M. 

Monogr. Eph. (1846) 77.—Ic.: Rchb., Ic., t. DXXXIX, f.1149.— Exs. : 

Fl. exs. Austro-Hung., No. 2288.— Khvoinik dvukhkoloskovyi [two-spiked], 

kuz'micheva trava, stepnaya malina [steppe raspberry], kizilcha. 

Subshrub to 20 cm, with creeping rootstock, the short stem with dark 

gray bark; branchlets yellowish-green, spreading, straight or mostly curved 

at the tips, finely striate, minutely papillose on the striae, to 1mm in 

diameter, the internodes to 3cm long; leaves reduced to sheaths, these 
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brownish yellow on young branchlets, 1.5—2 mm long, cleft to one-third or 

one-half into 2 triangular lobes; staminate cones solitary, stalked or 

subsessile, ovoid; staminal column exserted; anthers commonly 8; ovulate 

cones ovoid, borne on short stalks (sometimes to 2.5cm long), solitary or 

in clusters; bracts 3 or 4, the lower connate through one-third, broadly 

ovate, obtusish, narrowly membranous-margined, the inner connate to the 

middle, enclosing the tubillus, this straight, to 1.5mm long, ligulate at apex; 

fruit berrylike, globose, 6—7 mm long, red; seeds ovoid or oblong-ovoid, 

4.5—5.5mm long, convex on the back below, dark brown. Fl. June; fr. July. 

In the steppe, semidesert and desert regions, in the plains or on outcrops 

of parent rock, and on gritty slopes in mountainous locations.— European 

part: <vdDnp:7 Vio-Don,; Transv.s.V.-Kama, i. V: (S:)¢ Bhi, co rims! 

W. Siberia: U. Tob., Irt., Alt.; Caucasus: Cisc., Dag., W. Transc. (NW), 

E. Transc.(E.); Centr. Asia: Ar.-Casp., Kara K. (surroundings of 

Krasnovodsk), Balkh., Dzu.-Tarb. Gen.distr.: N. Med. Described from 

S. Europe. Type in London. 

At one time it was used as an infusion against gastritis and rheumatism. 

6. E. monosperma C. A.M. Monogr. Gatt. Eph. (1846), 89.— 
E.monostachya Turcz. Cat. in Bull. Nat. Mosc. (1838)101.—E.dahurica 

Turcz. Fl. baic.-dah. II (1856) 148.— E. vulgaris Trautv. in Acta H.P. V, 2 

(1877) 111 (non Rich. nec auct.).— Ice.: C.A.M., l.c., tab. XI. 
Shrub, with a long knotty flexuous caudex, a cluster of stiff ascending 

branches arising from the branched crown; branchlets yellowish green, 

ca. 1mm in diameter, to 15—25 cm long, straight or curved, finely striate, 
the internodes to 2.5 cm long, the sheaths formed by 2 short rudimentary 

scarious leaves; staminate cones paired, obovoid, 4—5mm long; anthers 

6—8 on the exserted staminal column; ovulate cones borne on short 

recurved stalks; bracts 2 or 3 pairs, the lower connate at base, broadly 

ovate, narrowly membranous-margined, the upper (inner) somewhat shorter, 

connate to the middle; tubillus serpentine, 1.5—2 mm long, shortly bifid at 

apex; fruit berrylike, red, globose, 6—9mm long; seeds ovoid, brown, 

4—6 mm long, convex below on both faces (or, if 2 seeds present, planoconvex). 

Fl. June; fr. August.(Plate IX, Figure 5). 
Stony slopes.— W. Siberia: Alt.; E.Siberia: Ang.-Say., Yen., Lena- 

Kol., Dau. Far East: Uss. Described from Lena. 

7, E. Fedtschenkoi Paulsen in Bot. Tidskr. 26 Band (1905) 254.— 
EW monos.p er nva,, auct.,fl.. Turk. non .C.A.M,— E..meneas mer ma B 

disperma Rgl. in Acta H. P. VI (1879) 479. 
Shrub with a flexuous underground caudex, the crown giving rise toa 

tuft of branches; branches ascending, yellowish green, ca. 1.5mm in 

diameter, 2—7 cm long, straight or mostly curved, the internodes 1—1.5cm 

long; sheaths of young branchlets greenish yellow, the component leaflets 

free in upper half, broad; old sheaths gray, brownish at base; staminate 

cones borne on a very short stalk, commonly 4- or 5-flowered; anthers 

6—7, short-stalked or subsessile; ovulate cones short-stalked or sessile, 

solitary or paired, 2-flowered; lower bracts ca. 2mm long, flattened, 

broadly ovate; upper bracts connate through one-third or up to the middle, 

broad, narrowly membranous-margined, reaching to the the middle of the 

fruit integuments; tubilli 2, exserted, straight or slightly curved, to 2mm 

203 long; fruit berrylike (red? ), to 7mm long; seeds planoconvex, dark brown, 
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glossy, ca.4mm long, one of them usually less developed. July— 

August.(Plate IX, Figure 4). 

Pebbles and gravelly slopes, ascending into the high-mountain zone. — 

Centr. Asia: T.Sh., Pam. Al.(E.). Gen.distr.: Tibet. Described from 

Pamir (Lake Kara-kul'). 
Note. The separation of E. Regeliana Florin (Kungl. Sv. Vet. 

Akad. Handling. B. 12, No. 1 (1933), 17) from this species does not appear 
to us to be sufficiently substantiated. 

8. E. equisetina Bge. Mme. d. Sav. étrang., t. VII (1851) 500.— 

E. nebrodensis Boiss. Fl. Or. V (1884), 714 (p. p.) 

Shrub to 1—1.5m tall, with a thick gray stem and stout branches; 

branchlets straight, strict, smooth, finely sulcate, 1.5—2 mm in diameter, 

with internodes to 2cm long; leaves in pairs, rudimentary, almost scarious, 

connate through one-third or more, shortly triangular above; staminate 

cones solitary or in twos or threes, disposed along the branchlets, 

2—4-flowered, 4—5mm long, subspherical; outer bracts rounded-ovate, 

obtusish, connate through one-third, thin, narrowly marginate; inner bracts 

round, longer; staminal column scarcely exserted; anthers 6—8, subsessile, 

very rarely with short filaments; ovulate cones borne, like the staminate, 

on stalks 1—2mm long, 1-flowered; bracts 2 or 3 pairs, the lower broadly 

ovate, narrowly scarious-margined, connate through one-third; inner bracts 

connate through one-third; tubillus straight or slightly curved, entire or 

lobed; fruit globose, 6—7mm long, red, fleshy; seeds round, convex on both 

faces 4 omnn Tonos Ee eure: thie une: 

Caucasus: Dag. > Wi. -Trans¢e.] Ws Siberia: Irt’, Alt’) "Centr. Actas 

Mtn. Turkm., Pam.-Al., T.Sh., Dzu.-Tarb. Gen.distr.: mountains of 

Central and Middle Asia, as far as Kalgan and Lake Kuku Nor. Described 

from W. Pamir-Alai. Type in Leningrad. 

9. E. procera F.et M. Ind. XH. Bot. Petr. (1844), 45.— E. nebro- 

densis B procera Stapf. Die Arten der Gatt. Eph. (1889) 80.— Exs. : 

Le reaucey sescses INOec oltre 

Shrub to 1m tall, with a low gray much branched stem; branches short 

and stout; branchlets straight, smooth, green, to 1.5mm in diameter; sheath- 

leaves in opposite pairs, short, brown, thickened below, triangularly parted 

above, thin, almost scarious; staminate cones spherical, sessile, often 

crowded, disposed along the branchlets, 4—-5mm long, their bracts rounded- 

ovate, connate merely to one-third, scarious above, to 2mm long; inner 

bracts rounded; greatly exceeding the lower; staminal column scarcely 

exserted; anthers 6—8, sessile, the middle ones sometimes borne on 

filaments; fruiting cones short-stalked, oblong-ovate; bracts 2 or 3 pairs, 

narrowly marginate, the upper (inner) connate through one-third; flowers 

solitary; tubillus straight, ca. 3mm long, oblongly ligulate at apex; fruit 

ovoid or globose, fleshy, red or reddish yellow; seeds brown, oblong-ovoid, 

AO itaiaa NOM 59 IT swims wire, dws, 

Dry gravelly slopes in the lower mountain zone.— Caucasus: Cisc., 

Dac. . Transc., o. Lransc, ‘Gen. distr y sal) Ns. Mim Avene Crauee 

Iran, Him. Described from Tiflis. Type in Leningrad. 
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Subdivision 1. ANGIOSPERMAE 

Plants with a fully developed system of fibrovascular or conducting 

bundles, the xylem containing, in addition to tracheids, spiral, annular or 

latticed thick-walled vessels. Leaves fully developed, composed of blade, 

petiole, base, and stipules, or merely one or two of these organs. The 

microsporangia, also designated as anther locules, embedded in the anthers 

and 4 in number, at length fusing in the great majority of species into two. 

The microspores are formed in tetrads from the archesporium or pollen 

mother cells and the entire mass is designated as pollen. The macrospore 

consists of a single cell derived from the archesporium within the ovule. 

Its subsequent development leads to the formation of the embryo sac 

containing a rudimentary prothallium of 3 or more cells called the antipodes. 

The embryo sac contains a central nucleus formed by fusion of two polar 

nuclei. The upper part of the embryo sac contains a naked egg cell and 

two associate cells called synergids or satellites. 

The microspores germinate on the stigma, forming a pollen tube which 

contains two spermatozoids at its end. The tip of the pollen tube penetrates 

into the ovule where, following the disintegration of the tip walls anda 

corresponding portion of the embryo sac, the spermatozoids [male gametes 

or sperms] penetrate into the embryo sac. One of the sperms fuses with 

the egg cell, the other with the central nucleus, thus forming two zygotes. 

The first zygote gives rise to the embryo, the other to the endosperm. 

The seed consists of integuments or protective coats, endosperm and 

sometimes perisperm, and embryo. The embryo is composed of radicle, 

cotyledons, epicotyle, hypocotyle, and gemmule. The embryo is sometimes 

furnished with haustoria by means of which it draws nourishment from 

other parts of the seed. 

The fusion of the sperm with the egg cell initiates the formation of the 

sporophyte, i.e., the diploid generation of cells capable of intensive division 

and full anatomical differentiation. Diploid constitution characterizes all 

the tissues of the flower (except pollen and embryo sac) and of the seed and, 

of course, the tissues of roots, stems, and leaves. 

The first division of the cells of the archesporium in the anthers and 

ovules signals the haploid generation or gametophyte which consists of the 

pollen tube with their nuclei and the embryo sac, respectively. 

Class 1. MONOCOTYLEDONEAE pc. 

Embryo with one cotyledon (spherical in some plants); endosperm 

mostly well developed; vascular bundles closed, without cambium, not 

increasing in thickness; leaves mostly with parallel or rarely pinnately 

disposed veins; flowers mostly of 5 trimerous whorls, though these numbers 

differ occasionally (Class 2, Dicotyledones; see Vol. V of the Flora of the 

USSR). 
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Key to Orders of Monocotyledones 

, Number: of tlower on@am Siva til Ce ee eer eee oil es eo 2. 

Flower consisting typically of 5 series, each of 3, rarely 2 or more 

thane (deneteal Oman S ars) spe) atte tenn Rap lao cce aie. ei ie ie ue See 5. 

Flowers mostly destitute of perianth, although transitions occur from 

fully achlamydeous condition to structures resembling calyx and 

COO Ua is cy ges eo oyes & Conk a eens Rap ea ech oie uy ta Clee nicer) aot cate cs oil oe I 

Absence of perianth occurring rarely and then of secondary nature, 

the strongly developed spathiform inflorescence bracts replacing the 

perianth as protective organ; the number of stamens and pistils 

mostly fixed, though not infrequently more than three » =... ae 4, 

Flowers in a compact spherical or cylindrical inflorescence; perianth 

represented by hairs or short green segments; palustrine or aquatic 

jONUZN ANS een eemienctey Tam Se hor iron nae ENR MATT Mer atte tocol: Order 1. Pandanales. 

Flowers small, mostly 3-merous, in the axils of scales which form 

spikelets; fruit 1-seeded, with mealy endosperm; leaves nearly 

aU Ss. VATS AE Ro arch cnutcn ipeg ivectls Wen Al ocd eel ey a Order 3. Glumiflorae. 

Flowers mostly cyclic, with simple perianth and with parts in threes; 

stamens 6, rarely 3,9 or indefinite; carpels 3; flowers in a branched 

spadix subtended by a spathe; arborescent plants, commonly unbranched; 

ISeKrOSy joevlameyinGl’ Ore jousoiahrbiCl ener Sy MS AA os be Order 4. Principes. 

Flowers cyclic; perianth wanting or simple and inconspicuous of 2- or 

3-merous series or reduced to a single stamen or single carpel, ina 

more or less compact spadix subtended by a large spathe; stem 

INOW OMOC Ma le sathe lay leiter AM acta lccuer eves, Mean hudtcrb dai. Set E Order 2. Spathiflorae. 

Stamens and pistils indefinite or solitary; perianth various or 

Wanting. y heaves) Stipuleikerscn ie an .reae Order 2. Helobiae (or Fluviales). 

Stamens and pistils definite, mostly in multiples of 3; stipules none ... 

Ate tor Saha ata RT SNA UR NE i A MAU IEENG TS eBags 6. 

Flowers cyclic, with simple or double perianth and parts in threes; 

SESCS MU SuereOayy Gaclos signe. 5 Sob es 5478 ee Order 6. Farinosae. 

Seeds destriutenor, starchy, GUSISUC | ue eu enc usin ik Eoien outer itn a 1, 

Flowers regular or slightly irregular; seeds with oily endosperm . : 

open ena AMAVEC LS oa EY Ceo NNTO ta Cee OT ae enue t ot eng ee or Ah Order 7. Liliiflorae. 

Flowers mostly strongly irregular, zygomorphic, with 1 or rarely with 

2 stamens; ovary decidedly inferior; seeds without endosperm...... 

Say Ae OSL arti SiGe SER ADI REL Ea eto eta welccan Get Sul ahs cs Oe Order 7. Microspermae. 

Key to Families of Monocotyledoneae 

Perianth rudimentary, consisting of hairs, bristles or scales, or none . . 

Perianth corolline or at least some of its members petaloid, or 

[Seiguenay Mmansopllencihin sly RCllenNe aya VMs) sigue oR So Be Be Boh se a: 13. 

Flowers subtended by scarious or scalelike bracts gathered in : 

spikelets; fruit always 1-seeded; leaves linear, their lower part 

(base or sheath) amplexicaul; inflorescence a spike (cob in Zea), 
compound spike, or panicle (Order Glumiflorae C.A.Agardh)..... 3e 
Flowers and inflorescence different from above 
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10. 

i 

12. 

Stem terete, distinctly nodiferous; leaves spirally disposed in two 

ranks; margins of the leaf base at the juncture of blade and sheath 

not united and on the inner side with a distinct ligular; scales of 

SPUCCLECS PaAIMeG) eo «se. yas he Family XXIV. Poaceae or Gramineae. 

Stem not noduliferous; mostly 3-angled; leaves in 3 ranks; leaf 

sheaths closed; spikelets many-flowered or pistillate inflorescence 

CcOnaistinonOwd =Oowered lalerar Spikeletes. frei. Sync os eodect ies aes ss 

Unbranched trees; leaves large, long-petioled, the open blade 

Pe Gate Ol PINAL iw csi A dkey th ye Pope Sette vidi senor ald ells es” SEP = 

ld jhe ee hee i (Order Principes) Family XXVI. Palmaceae. 
Bethe withwundiyided or rarely lobeduleamegys «os... sabe 2 Be ee eon « ae 

Flowers small, in a compact cylindric or spherical spadix, or flowers 

So mare that plants apparently, GOW EEVESS) clit inncurepsyiten guerre layr a = 6 

Hlewmegs not Loriming 2. SHadiC. 2 ahin% «eslituctam <i hai-a cnteat we = 9 

Tiny aquatic freely floating plants with flat green foliaceous leafless 

stem (Order Spathiflorae) Family XXVIII. Lemnaceae. Family XXVII. 
PEACE tla. asidpeiu a eer as eden toy Ade ME OLD CG “LEE Re ee oe Ls 

Prants with fully developed, leaves.and, FOwWer sin death . sh:taneuegeuree = ig 

Inflorescence more or less spherical and bristly, with radiating 

stigmas (Order Pandanales). Family XXVI. Sparganiaceae....... 

BSeOreScemwee DYLIMOTIC ws ee ss a tg. te NEDSS Ree iewenin ls. 8. 

Tall erect plants; leaves broadly linear; inflorescence elongated, 

the upper part bearing pale yellow staminate flowers, the lower part 

tightly packed with short-pediceled pistillate flowers, . 1... n. 0H? - 9.) - 

es a ateliataeey:. ttt mires! «lec oleate s Family XXV. Typhaceae. 

Inflorescence consisting of a fleshy spadix subtended by a spathe; 

flowers numerous, sessile; leaves ensiform or clearly differentiated 

iakppetiOheranicAlade: 6. «J. 8 (6 (+. Bye ein whee (Order Spathiflorae). 

Aquatic plants; flowers solitary or gathered in a spikelike 

inflorescence; perianth rudimentary, sometimes replaced by 

outgrowths of anther connectives (Order Helobiae) «a... ais See ee Oy 

Paludic or terrestrial plants; perianth inconspicuous, scarious..... 

Small submersed plants; leaves thin, opposite; flowers unisexual, 

with 1 stamen or 1 pistil and rudiments of a double perianth ....... 

LE ee ee ee ro, eee Family XIX. Najadaceae. 

Plants with submersed or partly submersed and partly floating 

leaves subtended by membranous stipules; flowers mostly ina 

Spike, carely solitary; «Stamens.2—A4. a csshuaievs 64> hapa Heel i. 

Flowers diclinous, but gathered in a flat linear cluster; flowering 

cluster inclosed in the sheath of the uppermost leaf; pollen filiform .. 

it homie een 2k! Lgkltros «pep iG Family XVIII. Zosteraceae. 

Flowers bisexual, fully open at anthesis, in clusters with cylindric 

anes. pollen s1ObOSGe wtf es pep rege Family XVII. Potamogetonaceae. 

The entire plant consisting of a tuft of narrow subulate-tipped leaves 

and several slender peduncles bearing capitate inflorescences; 

flowers small, white, gathered in heads, surrounded by white bracts 

(Order, Farinosae)\< 24... %6u0 a beles Family XXIX. Eriocaulonaceae. 
Flowers regular, stellate, small, green or brown to fulvous, gathered 

in glomerules; fruit a 3-loculed capsule; inflorescence essentially 
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paniculate; leaves subulate or flat as in grasses and then the 

rage Noeneavere Kovmrer CUD KENKen a ob Dos PromenOy cy oko need wholes ete MENS oo 

Me aed iat ents ai qed uate nar ey (Order Liliiflorae) Family XXXII. Juncaceae. 

+ Flowers in a terminal raceme; fruit compound; carpels 1- or 

Posecdeds » leaves Semute Gee, Ora lait ait C1 ia eee 

eee Tene tot Oh me ORS oF oe tae gee Family XX. Juncaginaceae. 

13.) lowers more! orlesseee cular ct elite pacino im@ ie ola Nes ln eee 14. 

avg [DION Story someNelhderollbye vAexehanvopcjo\anle "eM es Gee so 6S 6s Bae es ails 

14 sO aiey, AE eT LOT. 48 copes or lack td peign = Ne wi eee ne By 

+ SONAR ASUDCH OLN MPN prantue kA. Seow he eee ae oat a. tie a 18. 

15. Aquatic plants with submersed or floating leaves; flowers diclinous, 

ACCMOMOL PHUG Tees yeaa ieee era te nie Rane Wah eg ik oiae bret sn a 

RE oO eS aR ae Re (Order Helobiae) Family XXIII. Hydrocharitaceae. 
ob ) Wercireciieleul, Ore JORUMCIOSE TORIES co sieig eo eve 2 6 50 Geo on eo ts Ge 

16. Twining, dioecious plants; flowers small, in axillary clusters; 

perianth 6-cleft, calyxlike; fruit a winged capsule or aberry ...... 

Sh bcc hae Ae hele coe (Order Liliiflorae) Family XXXV. Dioscoreaceae. 

+ Plants with erect stems or scapes; flowers as a rule bisexual, with 

a rather large corollate perianth; fruit a wingless capsule...... Lil 

ive “Stamenssonatlowe»rs actinomononice  pulbOSe) OlaiiGSi icine 4a eaee 

BOF 2 polkas a Re are iad gh hwy eh Gig th aia She Family XXXIV. Amaryllidaceae. 
+ Stamens 3; flowers actinomorphic or zygomorphic; rhizomatose or 

Commiatose plants ey awl Weim Bk. Family XXXVI. Iridaceae. 

TO MG@argpelisrdtstineh- sheik. COmMlpOUNGe my te .. 1 Note tae Al ee IS) 

+ Carpels united into a single ovary; fruit a capsule or berry ..... 20. 

19. Stamens 6 or numerous; flowers verticillate in an inflorescence, 

macehy Solitacy Om inyaysimple umbels wleaviess flat speci @ latch i ines 

Selb Ve ALB AYE ait hi TEA (Order Helobiae) Family XXI. Alismataceae. 
209 + Stamens 9; inflorescence umbelliform; leaves in lower part 

CE irelialios) EAC hey h Maevan amr, Tou Wome meh tae HeceO. sc Family XXII. Butomaceae. 

20. Semiaquatic plants, with a large cluster of blue flowers and long- 

petioled ovate-cordate leaves; stamens unequal, the filaments adnate 

todthe. perianthMubbe yates aoe Aol Pee ene arises akon wen oy ke Cal oak oe aac har ie ee 

ERTL (ATHENA EK (Order Farinosae) Family XXXI. Pontederiaceae. 
+ Herbs with bulbs or creeping rhizomes, sometimes (Smilax) climbing 

hishwupthe teees mallaGystamensrequaly tie) lantent Serre Cassese ite 

Sint achat: eaeasininmc tage (Order Liliiflorae) Family XXXIII. Liliaceae. 

21. Perianth of 3 green and 3 colored segments; stamens 6; ovary 

distinct, superior; stem nodiferous, geniculate; flowers blue or 

VIOlet ere ee Se (Order Farinosae) Family XXX. Commelinaceae. 
+  Perianth colored throughout, often with a hood and a lower lip, this in 

some genera saccate, in others spurred, in others still variously 

incised; ovary inferior, often spirally twisted; style united with the 

filaments into a fleshy column; anthers disposed symmetrically 

behind the column; capsule 1-loculed, with numerous minute seeds 

SRE ENN! MEER Nai (Order Microspermae) Family XXXVII. Orchidaceae. 

Order 1. Pandanales 

Flowers diclinous, dioecious; perianth none or simple with bractlike 

segments; inflorescence spherical or cylindric; stamens and carpels 

solitary or numerous. Paludosetrees or herbs with long linear leaves. 
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Family XV. TYPHACEAE J.ST. HIL. * 

Aquatic or paludal plants; stems unbranched, terete; leaves 2-ranked; 

flowers unisexual, in a dense spikelike inflorescence; the upper part of 

inflorescence sStaminate, the lower part pistillate, both staminate and 

pistillate portion subtended by a foliaceous, promptly deciduous spathe; 

perianth none; male flowers with mostly 3 stamens, sometimes from 

1 to 7, surrounded by filiform scales or hairs, the scales sometimes 

laciniate; female flowers sometimes bracteolate; ovary long-stipitate, 

the stipe clothed with bristles; abortive flowers sometimes present, these 

oblong-clavate or pyriform, terminating in a rudimentary stigma, borne 

on a hairy pedicel. 

Genus 46. TYPHA** L. 

Gen, ed,1(1737) 281. 

Rootstock thickened, creeping, rich in starch, covered with two-ranked, 

promptly deciduous scalelike leaves. Stem without nodes. Leaves gathered 

at base of stem, vaginal, broad-linear or narrow-linear, entire, more rarely 

almost triguetrous. Pistillate and antheral parts of inflorescence contiguous 

or else more or less separated. Female spikes on small processes of 

inflorescence axis, sometimes taking the form of branchlets. Male spikes 

with stamens on simple filaments or 2—3 divided at apex. Anthers 4-loculed. 

Remnants of Typhaceae have been preserved as indubitable imprints, as the presence of these plants in 

proximity of water favored their fossilization. Typha latissima A,Br, is known from Sarmatian 

formations of L, Don (Krynka), 

1. Staminate and pistillate parts of inflorescence contiguous........ 2. 

+ Staminate and pistillate parts of inflorescence separated by an 

pee Peat ie.) TOS PL EPSP). tod aah eos. sifeiadita ..E «2... J, 

Zo vwine hairs much shorter thancthe:stigmia. 222 . ioe... 1. T. latifolia L. 

tube idainsvas lone asior longerthan ‘the stigma anjou. OX eee ey. - 

Ar SOLU Coste. cite SA Gadi). «lee! : 2. iT. orientalis: Presl. - 

Se wMCMmalens pi keZOvalOlde cite soa ein et BOR lok 4. T. Laxmanni Lep. 

peehicmalesspikeycylindnic: sAeAgrib. Qaoh ote Piel Den eee eee ee 4. 

A phenvailerspike covered withtbractletssit.ch Bae).6) Se Sean oF 

MN nehaleSpike.w ithoutbractlets...... cer: etn Lio" alain Sa eRe. . 

Ee pene) sree ek. es Se eA ee, ced Oe 3. T. Veresczagini Krl. et Schischk. 

5. Plants 1 to 4m tall; axis of male spike covered with hairs. ...:.... 6. 

+ Plants not more than 1m tall; axis of male spike destitute of hairs ... 

eee Maer ORay ifn Sa RO eke bag ins Mew rar 8. T. minima Funk. 

6s Leaves, 3-angled;, stigma lanceolate ;:{... . <>. 5. T. elephantina Roxb. 

+) separa pswiematlinear s. gps). les tes ie. Gade. Re ae ae See ihe 

i Weractlete:sherter than stigma dss Gh. ls. ea Sit 6. T. angustifolia L. 

mopractietsias long as stigma... .\.0 561. 7. T. angustata Bory et Chaub. 

* Arranged by B. A. Fedchenko. 

** From Greek typhe, allied to typhos, bog, or from typhein, to burn, alluding to the apparently 

charred mature spike. The name typhe was already mentioned by Theophrastus and Dioscorides, 
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Section 1. EBRACTEOLATAE,. Female flowers without bractlets. 

is | |B elatifoliatil..Sp: ppl. (1753) 97 1 le Riehio) stl aierana. Ie rap aearenes 

fig. 747, 748; Kronfeld Monogr. Typha, t. V, fig. 11.— Exs.: Tausch. Herb. 

Bots Nowa: sole) on OsborniCountt, INowko2. 

Perennial; stems 100—200 cm, stout, terete; leaves broadly linear, to 

20mm broad, broader than in other USSR species; staminate part of 

inflorescence commonly contiguous with the pistillate part; filament of 

stamens 2—3 times as long as the anthers, these to 3mm long; pistillate 

part slightly longer than the staminate, at maturity to 2.5 cm thick, cylindric, 

softly downy, blackish brown (thus readily distinguishable from the other 

species); ovary one-fourth to one-third the length of the stipe, this 3—4mm 

long; stigma lanceolate or rhombic, greatly surpassing the perianth hairs. 

June— July. (Plate X, Figure 2). 
River banks, backwaters, lakes, bogs, sites of peat cutting, and clays. — 

European part: all regions; Caucasus: all regions; W. Siberia: all 

regions: /b. Siberia: jal) regions; |) Harvkasus Kamehsakhy) (WSs a, 

Centre. Asia: Ar. —Casp.,) Balkh.) Sy Des Wash’) Mine iin erimtelatien: 

Scand...) Centr. Pus.) gAtiabur, Med: , Bale As ain? Si irane) Ss Ago Saree 

Dzu, Kash. |) Mong.) Japy—Chs 5 N.Am.) Deseribed trompburope: siagae 

in London. 
Economic importance. This widely distributed plant is put to the same 

uses as the other large species of the genus. The rootstock contains a 

large amount of starch and may serve as a source for its extraction. The 

leaves are employed in cooperage and for weaving of baskets, mats, andrugs. 

Whole plants are used for paper-making and are ensilaged for feed. The 

inflorescence hairs are used for the production of excellent cellulose; they 

are also employed as packing and filling material; mixed with wool, they 

are used in the manufacture of felt for hat making. 

2. T. orientalis Presl. Epimel. Bot. (1849) 249.— T. japonica Mig. 
Prok Bl, japon. (1867) 324.294) Vatitiollilal var? "orient a) aesohe aes 

Verh. Botan. Vereins Brandenb. XI (1869) 80.— Ic.: Kronfeld, Monogr. 

ity phavetalos IVs, fio de — Exs. Cumming ehilippin: 5 Now lei: 

Perennial; stems 100—200 cm high, erect, firm; leaves linear, 0.5—1 cm 

broad, overtopping the inflorescence; sheaths somewhat convex on the back; 

inflorescence shorter than in the preceding species, the staminate part 

4—5 cm, the pistillate 8—12 cm long; axis of staminate part covered with 

brownish hairs; female flowers borne on pedicels ca. 1.5mm long; perianth 

hairs mainly at the flower base, equaling or exceeding the stigma and thus 

imparting a distinctive appearance to the fruiting spike. June— July. 

Standing and sluggish water, and bogs.— Far East: only in Uss. Gen. distr. : 

Jap.-Ch. Described from the Philippines (Zebu Island). Type in Geneva. 

3. T. Veresczagini Kryl. et Schischk. in Animadvers. system. ex 

Herbar. Univers. Tomskens. (1927), No. 1. 
Perennial; rhizome creeping, with long trailing offshoots; stem 

70—115cm high, erect; leaves rather regularly disposed on the stem, 

narrowly linear, 2—4mm broad, sulcate, flattish toward the apex; 

inflorescence narrowly cylindric, the interval between the staminate and 

pistillate part 1.5—5 cm long, the staminate part shorter, 3.5—6 cm in length; 
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ovary of female flowers sessile or nearly so; perianth hairs half as long 

as the pistil. June— July. 

Floodplains around lakes in Baraba Steppe. W. Siberia: Ob, Baraba 

Steppe. Gen.distr.: Endemic. Described from Baraba Steppe. Type in 

Tomsk;: cotype in Leningrad. 

4. T. Laxmanni Lepech. in Nova Acta Academ. Petrop. X (1801) 84, 

335.— T. stenophylla F.et M. in Bull. Acad. St. Petersb., ILI (1845) 
BOee-- Jc. Poisepech,, loc.) tak IV; Kronfeld; Mon.) Typha tab..[V,..‘f£: 3 et 

tabs V,, f.15,— Exsjs. Balansa,piNo. 103, uaxm. » Nox 66; 

Perennial; more slender and shapely than the preceding; stem 80—130 cm 

high; leaves narrower, not more than 4mm broad, greatly overtopping the 

inflorescence, the blade convex on the back; staminate and pistillate parts 

remote; axis of staminate spike covered with linear hairs; pistillate part 

of inflorescence oblong-ovoid, one-fourth to one-half as long as the staminate 

part, its axis together with flowers to 0.4mm thick; perianth hairs obtusish, 

much shorter than the stigma. June— August. 

Wet marshy places, most frequently in proximity of rivers and lakes. — 

European part: Bl., L.V.; Caucasus: Cis., Dag., W. Transc., S. Transc., 

Beranse. &) WsSiberiaysUL dobsIrt!s 1H. Siberias Yenasy Daul= Har East: 

Wiss: 5) Centr: Agi@:, Ari > Gasp: »~Balkh. ,. Amu D.4 jSyry)i\T. Sh... Gen: 

distr:: Med.» Bal.:-As: Miny,Mong., Jap?r=Ch. “Des¢ribed from 

Transbaikalia. Type in Leningrad. 

Section 2. BRACTEOLATAE. Pistillate flowers subtended by a bractlet. 

5. T. elephantina Roxb. Fl. Ind. III (1832) 566.— T. Maresii Battand., 

Bull. Soc. bot. de France (1887) 389.— Ic.: Kronf. Monogr. Typha, t. V, 
f£.10.— Exs.: Clarke, No. 33442. 

215 Perennial; stem 150—400cm; leaves broadly linear, flat in the sheathing 

portion, angularly keeled on the back, hence apparently 3-angled and thus 

readily distinguishable from other species of the genus, in upper part flat, 

to 4mm broad, about as long as the inflorescence; staminate and pistillate 

parts of the inflorescence remote; axis of the staminate spike clothed with 

dingy white hairs; pistillate spike cylindric, brown or blackish brown; 

abortive flowers present; bractlets of female flower narrowly spatulate, 

longer than the perianth hairs. June— July. 

Riverside thickets.— Centr. Asia: Amu D.: in Amu Darya valley, near 

Kelif (discoveredin 1916 by N. V. Androsov, collected in the same location 

in 1930 by L. A. Berezin). Gen.distr.: Ind.-Him., W. Med. Described 
from India. Type unknown. 

Economic importance. This species has the same properties as other 

Typha species, but it is particularly suitable for exploitation owing to its 

enormous size. 

6 Ts anguetifolia 1 Sp: ply (1753).974 : ie. ¢ Fl. - Dani V by bi5 
Hebb. ier) (Germ) IX; tab! 3215: 1.745. — xs. 2) Rchb.* Fl. -eermy vexs, 

Now Olea rouwsch bile Boh. >) No. 1578: 

Perennial; stem 100—180cm; leaves flat or often slightly convex on 

the back, 4-6 mm or rarely up to 10mm broad; inflorescence long-cylindric, 

the interval between the staminate and pistillate parts 3—8 cm long; 
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Plate X 

1, Typha angustifolia L,: flower.— 2, T, latifolia L,: flower.— 3, T. angustata Bory et 

Chaub.— 4, T, minima Funk.— 5. Triglochin maritima L,: a) flower; b) fruit; c) cross section 

of fruit; d) longitudinal section of fruit.— 6. T. palustris L.: a) flower; b) fruit; c) cross section of 

fruit.— 7. Butomus junceus Turca.: a) flower; b) leaf epidermis; c) cross section of leaf,— 

8. Scheuchzeria palustris L.: a) flower; b) fruit.— 9. Statiotes aloides L.: a) flower; 

b) leaves.— 10. Vallisneria spiralis L.: a) pistillate flower; b)staminate flower; c)staminate 

inflorescence.— 11, Elodea canadensis Rich.: a) flower; b) general aspect; c) leaf.—12, Hydrilla 

verticillata Rich,: a) general aspect; b) leaf.— 13. Hydrocharis morsus ranae L.: a) flower; 

b) flower in section,— 14, Ottelia alismoides (L.)Pers.: a) flower; b) flower in section. 
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filaments half as long again to twice as long as anthers; bractlets of 

female flowers filiform, spatulately enlarged at the ends; ovary long- 

stipitate; stigma linear, greatly exceeding the perianth hairs and the 

bractlets. June—August.(Plate X, Figure 1). 
Shores of rivers and lakes, backwaters, ditches, and clay pits in 

brickyards.— European part: all regions; Caucasus: Cisc., Dag., 

W..§ Syvand BE. Transc.;; ,\W. Siberia: all. regions; E.Siberia:, Ang. -Say.., 

Haye seentr. Asia: Ar,-Casp.,; Balkh. , .Dzu..-Tarba, Syr D.. Gen distr. 

Scand ss) Centr. Eur. je Atl abuse Wed @ABal..-As:. Min, ,vKurd.-Arm. , 

Iran., Mong., N.Am.; also Cape Province, Canary Islands, and Australia. 

Described from Europe. Type in London. 

Economic importance. Identical in its properties with T. latifolia 

and of similar economic value. In India it is also used for spinning coarse 

ropes, while the leaves are used to cover outnouses. An infusion of the 

root is used by Cossacks as an antiscorbutic remedy, while roasted 

rootstocks are used for food. 

7. T. angustata Bory et Chaub. Exp. sc. Moree III (1732) 388.— 
T. aequalis Schnitzl. Typhac. (1845) 25.— Ic.: Kronfeld Monogr. 
Typ. stab: LV, fig. 6. . tabs Vmtigabeaaixst& eBelanger Herb. de l|' Inde, 

Noe. 107; Sintenis Ker orient/1892,°'No..4258;' Heldr. Herb. graec. norm., 

No. 892; Sintenis Iter troj. 1883, No.166 (s. n. T. stenophylla); 

Bornmiuller Iter pers. turc., No. 4170. 

Perennial, tall, robust plants, 150—300 cm high; stemrather stout, to8 mm 

in diameter; staminate and pistillate parts of inflorescence commonly 

remote; axis of staminate spike hairy, the hairs pointed and toothed at apex; 

axis of pistillate inflorescence with pedicels to 1mm long; bractlets as long 

as the female flowers; perianth hairs shorter than the bractlets; fruiting 

spike finally pale brown with gray spots formed by the tips of stigmas. 

June— July. (Plate X, Figure 3). 
Wet waterside places.— European part: L.V.; Centr. Asia: Balkh., 

Kyz.K., Kara K., Amu D., Syr D., Pam. -Al. (foothills). Gen. distr 

Med. ..Bal.<- As. Min.., ,Iran.,..Dzu.-Kash,.,. Mong..,.Jap..-Ch... Described 

from Morea [Peloponnesus]. Type unknown. 

8. T. minima Funk in Hoppe, Botan. Taschenb. (1794) 118, 181 (nomen); 
Hoppehaibidss. piihS. = Desan gusta fo bbhahvar:iem imor: dan Spyepk ied. 2 

(1762), p.603.— T. Laxmanni Ldb. Fl. ross. IV (1853), 3 (non 

Lepechin).— Ic...:.. Rchb. (ie. Fl... germ. -voly Di» tab. 319, dig. 742 vem t43; 
Kront..) Monogr... Dypha tab, IVs dad, et ito; £. 1.7 Exes BE BpsNonl69 2: 

hehb. ell ~isermexs. sy Nos 1106;» Schultz Herb: norms; iNo;d 50; ekerier: 

Fl. Austro-hung., No. 687. 

Perennial; very elegant plants, 30—60 cm high, with slender stem, readily 

distinguishable from other Typha species by its small size; leaves of 

sterile shoots very narrow, linear, commonly 1—1.5mm broad; flowering 

stem surrounded at base by several short, bladeless, lance-tipped sheaths 

(a character distinguishing this species from all the others); staminate 

and pistillate parts of inflorescence usually remote; axis of staminate 

spike hairless; pistillate spike cylindric, sometimes somewhat enlarged 

toward apex, obconical, dark brown, the axis with pedicels 0.2—0.4mm long; 

each flower subtended by a bractlet; perianth hairs as long as the bractlets. 

July— August.(Plate X, Figure 4). 
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Shores of rivers and lakes, and marshes.— Caucasus: Cisc., Dag., 

S. Transc., E. Transc.; Centr. Asia: Balkh., Syr D., Kara K., Amu D. 

Gen. distr. : Centr. Eur., Atl. Eur., Med., Bal.-As. Min., Arm. -Kurd., 

Iran., Dzu.-Kash., Mong., Jap.-Ch. Described from the Danube valley, 

near Salzburg. Type in Vienna. 

Family XVI. SPARGANIACEAE ENGL. 

Flowers in dense spherical female and male heads, the pistillate heads 

borne on the lower, the staminate heads on the upper part of a compound 

inflorescence; perianth of 3—6 scalelike segments; stamens 3 or often 5; 

pistil commonly 1; ovary normally 1-locular (in our species), rarely 

2-locular; fruit a drupe, with a hard seed and spongy or fleshy pericarp; 

seeds solitary in the locule, with well-developed endosperm and an erect 

embryo. Only 1 genus. 

Genus 47. SPARGANIUM ** L. 
L. Sp. Pl,1(1753) 971. 

Plants with creeping horizontal rhizome prolonged into an aerial shoot; 

stem erect or floating; cauline leaves 2-ranked, alternate, elongate-linear, 

entire, sheathing at base, gradually replaced by the bracts of the 

inflorescence. Species of the genus Sparganium give rise to a large 

number of hybrids which display various combinations of characters of the 

parental forms and present serious difficulties for the beginner. Correct 

determination of the hybrids is only possible upon thorough acquaintance 

with the characters of pure species. 

1. Perianth segments firm, dark-colored; leaves sharply keeled beneath; 

staminate heads numerous (Subgenus Melanosparganium Holmb.). 

+ Perianth segments thin, colorless; leaves not sharply keeled beneath, 

flat or 3-angled, rarely sharp-keeled and then staminate heads 1 

or) 2.(3) (Subgenus! Xanthos pamganiwm) Holmbs)) i 2h oe rs 
2. Inflorescence much branched, very rarely simple; pistillate heads on 

the primary axis pedunculate; stigmas more than 2mm long (Cycle 

Riaimio siay Juz..=1S., tea mlo sium Huds. sp, colla)iivs -).) 0). eee 3. 

+ Inflorescence with 1 or 2 branches from the base; sessile pistillate 

heads always present on the primary axis; stigmas commonly not more 

thant. tam tone 2 hen ee Pee Be eS GE De, CERISE aS, OEP A ee) oe 6. 

3. Fruit obpyramidal, the lower part polygonal in cross section, the top 

abruptly beaked! (Series *‘Polyedr al Juzi)h 705) ae 2) eee 4. 

* Arranged by S. V. Yuzepchuk. 

** From Greek sparganon, ribbon, band, in allusion to the leaf shape. 

+ When determining species belonging to the compound S. ramosum, that are chiefly distinguished by 

the shape and structure of the fruit, it should be noted that these species sometimes produce an ovoid- 

fruited form "f, oocarpum (S, oocarpum (Celak,) Ostenf, Hansen in Bot, Tidsskr, XXI (1897) V) 

characterized by broadly obovoid or sometimes subglobose fruits. This form is by no means equivalent 

to other species of this group and it arises when but few fruits develop in the heads, Precise determinations 

of such forms often presents difficulties; they are of no systematic significance, 
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10. 

1. 

12. 

Fruit fusiform, often constricted at the middle, the lower part round 

or obscurely angled in cross section, the top gradually tapering to a 

Deaieeisertes, N eye Waic trang dala), a,b ape had I lv ner cod wt mle & ob Be 
The upper part of the fruit flattened or shortly pyramidal; the seed 

reaching the summit,of the fruit . aye. ; 1. S. polyedrum Asch. et Gr. 

The upper part of the fruit hemispherical; the seed not quite reaching 

the, Sunwait Ol the fruity ne. acfweane ed ¢ 2. S. stoloniferum Buch.-Ham. 

Fruit darge, 6—11.nm. tong, not:.constrictedat the; middle sisi eis: Rom 

eran ts hes ta ce Layette (re + gdh ees prease temee ree 3. S. neglectum Beeby. 

Fruit small, usually 5—6mm long, constricted at the middle........ 

PRs ee sitar ay hin as eh ay poeta. ee 4. S. microcarpum Celak. 

Leaves 2—3 (—6)mm broad; inflorescence with 1 or 2 branches from 

base (Cycle Stenophy lia, Juza)ieos ez 5. S. stenophyllum Maxim. 

Leaves more than 6mm broad; infloresence always simple (Cycle 

Gr EAT, Tide) nei ot? aera, repack Diy NLA 6. S. japonicum Rothert. 
Leaves sharply keeled; pistillate heads sessile, rather crowded, 

strongly extra-axihary (Cycle, Glam ex ait Jumy)bbevlec. 2.2. « 8. 

Leaves flat or 3-angled, not sharply keeled; pistillate heads not 

CROW dys Actress BGy=cs <pxt ela) bis ake lode obbeners }~ geuep ee vaeas eeeeids ae hey obec 9. 

Pistillate heads tightly packed; staminate head commonly solitary, 

aprosmate.to thewpperapistilla¢ge head widysls wees odie eh eo 

De hed areal ts yctana sick crs a ace itairetyen a evis beeing 10. S. glomeratum Laest. 

Pistillate heads less crowded;. staminate heads up to 3, borne on the 

more developed staminate part of the inflorescence (to 1.5cm long) . . 

ee OP reste B hes etl copeipes bert Mueyibiens sesso eat 11. §S. Glehnii Meinsh. 

Style rather long (in fruit not less than 2mm); stipe of fruit 2-3 mm 

ATA fea sti teteer, 2, 24 Hoe & Hein wottns sdiaeas tiny YoteretaotecdinE hats te LO. 

Style wanting or not more than 1mm long; stipe of fruit to 1mm long 

Seog Muimiave Asch, CtiGr) de prbiivings Best Stork wmteadeoe 12. 
Inflorescence often branched; style in fruit hooked from the base 

Cape ERO 1 ata. Jeet. a tdeen 9 Sih towbars s 7. §. Friesii Beurl. 
Inflorescence always simple; style in fruit more or less straight 

Ponee Summa bie hordlug. ) omental Gh. Yo teed masenwl A taien iis 
Style together with stigma longer than the fruit excluding stipe; fruit 

1.5—2mm long; staminate heads numerous (more than 4), not crowded 

‘ie Se eee res oe. ae ye Bae 8. S. simplex Huds. 

Style together with stigma shorter than or rarely as long as the fruit 

excluding stipe; anthers short (0.75—1mm long); staminate heads 

fem APA) orowueds,.... 2-1 i ois@(b. Ob Bd tees wet a 9. §. affine Schnizl. 

Vegetative part of the stem consisting of 5—8 internodes; style 

present... pistillate heads axildary...s«:os: if. galt 12. S. minimum Hill. 

Vegetative part of the stem consisting of not more than 5 internodes; 

style commonly wanting; pistillate heads partly extra-axillary ..... 

Paks deb aribesRictien fence tt 2s eg thas Sterno uPynt abe 13. S. hyperboreum Laest. 

Subgenus 1. MELANOSPARGANIUM Holmb. in Bot. Notis (1922) 206. 

Perianth segments firm, dark-colored, mostly blackish brown. 

Cycle Ramosa Juz. nov.— Leaves broad; inflorescence much 

219 branched, very rarely simple; pistillate heads on the primary axis 

pedunculate or wanting, the branches and heads axillary; style more than 
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2mm long.— The species of this group are far from having been 

adequately studied, and their distribution is known only very roughly. 

In cases where precise determination is difficult on account of absence 

of fruits, use can be made of the compound name S. ramosum Huds. 

Fl. angl. (1778) p.401; Ldb., Fl. Ross. IV, 3; Kryl., Fl. Zap. Sib. 97, 

this name embracing all forms of this cycle (in the original connotation — 

S. polyedrum and S. neglectum). Forms of the collective 

S. ramosum are known from nearly all regions of the Soviet Union, 

except the Arctic region and Kamchatka. 

Series Polyedra Juz. nov. Fruit obpyramidal or obovoid, the lower 

part 4- or 5-angled and flat-faceted, the upper part clearly contrasted and 

abruptly short-beaked; seed deeply furrowed. — In addition to USSR species, 

this series includes the North American S. eurycarpum Engelm. 

1. S. polyedrum Asch. et Gr. Syn. I (1897), 283 (pro subsp.).— 

S. ramosum Huds. Fl. Angl. ed.2 (1778) 401 p.p.; Curtis Fl. Lond. V, 

plyoG eiidesere et auch smtllta a we: Celak. in OBZ. XLVI (1896) tab. VIII; 

Rotert, Fl. Az. Ross.1 (1913) 19; Bot. Not., (1897) 130r. 
Perennial; stem always erect, 25—150cm high; leaves 1.5—2 cm broad, 

glaucescent, coriaceous, hard, prominently sharp-keeled beneath; 

inflorescence with numerous branches bearing 1—4 staminate and 10—20 

pistillate heads; scales of female flowers broadly ligular, not dilated or 

scarcely dilated at apex, with or without a narrow light-colored coriaceous 

margin, not overtopping the fruit; style short; stigma linear, very long 

(34cm) and slender; fruit sessile, obpyramidal, the length slightly more 

than the greatest diameter, the upper obtuse conical free upper part very 

short, the whole fruit including beak 5-10 mm long, 3.5—6 mm broad, dark 

brown or blackish brown; seed sharply angled, embedded in spony perianth 

tissue, reaching the summit of the fruit. June—August.(Plate XI, Figure 1 a—g). 

Shores of lakes, rivers, backwaters, and ponds, sometimes in fairly deep 

water.— European part: U.V., V.-Kama; U/Dnp., M:Dnp:, V.—-Won er. 

le Dons, Vo->"Caucasus: ~~ Cise!) Dagl,* beiransc? ) Tall: SW> Sibeisiar tara 

Alt.: E. Siberia: Yen., Lena-Kol. Gen.distr.: W. Europe. Described 

from Centr. Europe. Type in Berlin. 

2. §S. stoloniferum Buch.-Ham. in Wallich Cat. (1832) No. 4990 (nomen), 

Graebner in Engl. Pflanzenr. IV, 10 (1900)) f4—"S. "ear itnalt dim Hale mem 

Proc. Linn. Soc. I (1839) 18 (nomen).— S. asiaticum Graebn. in Allg. 

bot. Zeitschr. IV (1898) 32 (nomen).—? S. coreanum Levl. in Fedde 

Rep. sp. nov. X (1912) 441.— Ic! : Graebn. in Engl. Pflanzenr IV, 10, 
fig..3 Ce 

Perennial; a smaller plant as compared to S. polyedrum, commonly 

to 1m high; leaves 0.7—1.5cm broad, somewhat less indurated than in 

S. polyedrum, prominently sharp-keeled; inflorescence commonly with 

4—8 staminate heads and numerous pistillate heads; scales of female 

flowers narrowish, slightly dilated at apex, light brown, with a light-colored 

coriaceous margin, not overtopping the fruit; style and stigma as in 

S. polyedrum; fruit rather small, 5—6mm long, ca. 4mm in diameter, 

with obpyramidal base and hemispherical summit; seed deeply furrowed, 
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not reaching the summit of the fruit. Fr. May— July. (Plate Xi, 

Figure 2 a—b). 
W siverias.itts: Siberia: Dau; Far Hast: Uss.;, Centr. Asia: 

Are CASp..Dalkh. 5. L. on, eam. -Al. Gen. distr..:. Middle and EAsia, 

from Afghanistan to China and Japan. Described from East India (Magahor). 

Type in Calcutta. 

Note. A little studied but undoubtedly widely distributed Asian type. 

Its forms need critical revision. Care should be exercised not to confound 

specimens of E. polyedrum of the ''oocarpum" form (see footnote 

on-p. 17.0) with,S.-stoloniferum. 

Series Neglecta Juz. — Fruit fusiform, the lower part round or 

obscurely angled in cross section, the upper part not much contrasted or 

separated from the lower part by a constriction, gradually tapering into a 

rather long beak; seed shallowly furrowed or almost smooth. 

3. S. neglectum Beeby in Journ. of Bot. XXIII (1885) 26, 193.— 
Seema sum. Eluds, 1,.c.,, pp. le. :. Beeby, L..c., tab, 42aG; Celak. , 

Meera. Vilis Rotert,. lic... Del9.50t. Not. 1697, No.l 50. 

Perennial; stem usually somewhat shorter than in the case of 

S,.polyedrum, sulcate; leaves 1.5—3.cm. broad, pale green, very 

prominently and sharply keeled; inflorescence much branched, the very 

elongate branches with (1) 2 or 3 pistillate and 12—20 staminate heads; 

scales of pistillate flowers light brown, spatulately enlarged at apex, with 

a broadly light-colored coriaceous margin, overtopping the fruit; stigmas 

linear-lanceolate, 2—3mm long; fruits sessile, obtusely fusiform, more 

than twice as long as broad, contiguous with other fruits only in lower part, 

the upper free part ovoid, the whole fruit 6-11 mm long, 3—4mm broad, 

yellowish to light brown, rather dull. June—August.(Plate XI, Figure 3 2a) 

Shores of lakes, rivers, and ponds.— European part: Crimea, and dubious 

specimens also from U.V., V.-Dnp., M.Dnp.; Caucasus: Cisc., 

W. Transc., E. Transc., Tal. Gen.distr.: W.Eur., ,especially Atlantic 

countries, Med., N. Afr., Hither Asia as far as Persia inclusive. 

Described from England, Albury Ponds near Guildford (Surrey). 

221 4. §. microcarpum (Neum.) Celak. in OBZ XLVI (1896), 423. — 
Sera wesiiim, f. microcakpum ,Neum. jn Hartm~cscand. Eliz Upp. 

(1889),112,— Ic. : Celak,, l.c., tab. VII; Bot.,.Notis. 1897, 140;, Rotert, 
ies ewe Biase Pl. Ei 9. No«4 22. 

Perennial; stems shorter and weaker than those of S. polyedrum 

and S. neglectum. . Leaves 1—1.5cm broad, dark green, less indurated, 

less prominently keeled; inflorescence with fewer branches or rarely 

simple; pistillate heads 1—3 on each axis; staminate heads 5—12; scales 

of female flowers strongly spatulate at apex, dark brown, without a white 

coriaceous margin, slightly overtopping the fruit; stigmas linear, 1.5—2mm 

long, narrow; fruit borne on a short to fairly long stipe, shortly and obtusely 

fusiform, constricted slightly above the middle, the lower part obtusely 

angled or almost round in cross section, somewhat broader, ovoid, brown, 

lustrous. June— August. (Plate XI, Figure 4 a—c). 

Rivers, lakes, backwaters, ponds, along the banks and in shallow water, 

also in swamps.— European part: Kar.-Lap., Lad.-Ilm., U.V., V.-Kama, 
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U. Dnp:, “M, Pnp:, V.-Dony* Transy., "Crim. ; Caucasus: (Cisc..) bo transe 

(South Ossetia); W. Siberia: U. Tob”, Irts) Alt; Centr (Asta: Wau arb. 

T. Sh. Gen.distr.: W. Europe, especially the N. parts, to the S.as far as 

Tyrol and Herzegovina. Described from the Czech Lands. Type in Prague. 

Eiybrids: (1S. Ele moe) — pum Celak X S. polyedrum Asch. et Gr. 

apparently occur not infrequently in locations where the two species grow 

ROS NSION = Sis Laallil Cie ONS el ie (9) Liga Ceélak X S. Simplex Huds.— an 

imperfectly authenticated specimen known from Lad. - Im. (Pavlovsk, near 

Leningrad). 

Cycle Stenophylla Juz. nov.— Leaves very narrow; inflorescence, 

simple or with 1 or 2 branches from the base; pistillate heads usually 

sessile; stigmas short.— In addition to our species, this cycle includes 

the related S. antipodum Graebn. that grows in Australia and New 

Zealand. 

5. S. stenophyllum Maxim. ex Meinsh. in Bull. Soc. Natur. Moscou, 

INouSie Ml (IMSS) Lak 
Perennial; stem erect, slender, 20—40cm long; leaves 2—3 mm broad, 

relatively thick and firm, keeled throughout, terminating in an obtuse 

slightly thickened black tip; inflorescence elongated, the branches (if 

present) bearing at most 1 pistillate head and several staminate heads, the 

principal axis bearing 2 or 3 pistillate and 6—12 staminate heads; all heads 

axillary; stigma lanceolate, to 1.25mm long; fruit sessile, obpyramidal, 

3—4 mm long, 2.25—3 mm in diameter, abruptly constricted into style. July. 

(Plate XI, Figure 5 a—c). 

Shores of lakes and backwaters and grass-and-sedge bogs.— Far East: 

Uss. Gen.distr.: E.and S. Asia. Described from SE Manchuria, Nikol'sk 

area. Type in Leningrad. 

Cycle Americana Juz. nov.— Leaves broad; inflorescence simple; 

lower pistillate heads pedunculate; stigmas short.— The cycle is named 

after the leading species S. americanum Nutt. which is related to our 

representative of this group. 

6. §. japonicum Rothert in Fedtsch. Fl. As. Ross.1 (1913) 26.—Ic.: 
(ohioth) Rothents winices talon 2. 

Perennial; stem erect, 50—80cm long, stoutish; leaves 0.5—2 cm broad, 

thin, obtusely black-tipped; inflorescence containing (3) 4 or 5 (6) pistillate 
and 5—9 staminate heads; pistillate heads more or less approximate, the 

lower 1 or 2 (3) pedunculate; heads and peduncles axillary; styles 1—1.5mm 

long, thick; stigmas broadly lanceolate, to1.25mm long; fruit borne on a 

stipe 2—5 mm long, fusiform, constricted at the middle, 4-5 mm long, gradually 

tapering toward apex. June— July. (Plate XI, Figure 6 a—c). 
Banks of rivers and lakes, and marshes.— Far East: Uss. Gen.distr.: 

described from Japan, Nambu Province. Type in Leningrad. 

Subgenus 2. KANTHOSPARGANIUM Holmb. in Bot. Notis, (1922) 206. 

Perianth segments thin, pale-colored or colorless. 
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Cycle Friesiana Juz. nov.— Rather big plants; leaves not sharply 

keeled; inflorescence often branched; staminate heads relatively numerous 

or few; pistillate heads scattered; beak of fruit hooked from base; stigma 

rather short.— Among the American species, S. fluctuans (Morong) 

B, L, Robins apparently belongs to this cycle. 

wus Briesii(Beurl. .in Bot. «Not; «(1854))136;0 Krylos Pi ZapweSiboi, 

98.—S. natans L. Fl. lapp. (1737), 271 (sed non Sp. pl.); Fries in Bot. 

Not. (1849) 13, 154; (1852) 18 p.p.—S. gramineum Georgi Bemerk. Reise 
Russ. Reich, 1 (1775) 232.— S. longifolium Meinsh. in Mel. biol. Ac. 

Sc. Petersb. XIII (1893) 391 p.p., non Turcz.— Ic.: Bot. Not., 1852, tab. 1, 

te | Dam lSuppl!170:—-Exs® HMR, No.1342¢2672: Pls Pinks iNor 20. 

Perennial; stem floating, very long (ca.1m); leaves to 200 cm long, 
1—3 mm broad, planoconvex or semiterete in upper part; inflorescence 

strongly elongate, often with 1 or 2 branches at base, the branches with 1 

or 2 pistillate and 2 or 3 staminate heads, the primary axis bearing (2) 

3—5 pistillate and 2—6 staminate heads; heads remote, axillary, sessile or 

the lowest pistillate head pedunculate, the peduncle sometimes very long; 

lower bracts very long, the uppermost short, scalelike; filaments and 

anthers very short, the latter 0.5—0.75mm long; stigma 0.5—0.75mm long, 

broad; fruit dark gray or dark brown, oblong, not constricted at the middle, 

borne on a fairly long stipe, abruptly beaked, the beak shorter than the body. 

July— August. (Plate X, Figure 7 a—b). 
Lakes and sometimes rivers.— European part: Kar.-Lap., Lad.-Ilm., 

U. V.; E. Siberia: Dau.; Far East: Kamch. Gen.distr. : Scand. 

Described from Sweden, Bohuslan, Stromstad. Type in Stockholm. 

Note. The specimens of S. Friesii so far known from Kamchatka 

are striking in having only 1 or 2 staminate heads; more material is needed, 

however, to ascertain whether this character is in fact consistent for the 

Kamchatka plants. 

Dybprid.( Si, bir be sii» Beunl) XS. simplex Huds: ="Stengifolium 

Turcz. in Bull. Soc. nat. Mosc. (1838) 103; Fl. baic. -dahur. II, 2 (1856) 

iiecab.. Bly Ross. IV,;,4/— S:cspeitroce ph alum \Neum. pilve: pip 

? S. lanceolatum Georgi Bemerk. Reise Russ. Reich, 1(1775) 233. — 

Kar. -Lap», | Lad:—Im., U.V., Dau. (Angara, loc, of S: longifolium 
Turcz.); erroneously reported for Sakh. 

Cycle Simplicia Juz. nov.— Medium to big plants; leaves in lower 

part 3-angled, but not sharply keeled; inflorescence unbranched; pistillate 

heads more or less remote; beak of fruit straight; stigma 5—6 times as 

long as broad. 

8. S. simplex Huds. Fl. angl. ed. 2 (1778) 401; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 

4, pro maxima parte; Kryl., Fl. Zap. Sib. 1,99.—S. erectum L. Sp: 

pl. (1753) 971 p.p.— S. simile Meinsh. in Mel. biol. Ac. Sc. Petersb. 

XIII (1893) 390 saltem p. p.— Ic.: Fl. Dan. 932; Sv. Bot. 342.- Exs. HFR, 

No. 340; Pl. Finl..18 a,b: Woron. et Schelk. H. Fl. -Cauc., No: 102. 

Perennial; stem commonly erect, rarely floating, 30—50 cm long; leaves 

7—10 mm broad, applanately triquetrous, sharply angled, the midrib (in dry 

material) often flexuous; inflorescence elongated, with 3—5 pistillate and 

4—6 (—9) staminate heads; pistillate heads extra-axillary, the lower 
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pedunculate, the upper sessile, remote; staminate heads scattered on the 

elongated staminate part of the inflorescence axis; bracts slightly narrowed 

and narrowly scarious-margined at base; stamens long; anther linear to 

narrowly elliptic, 1.25—2mm long; style long; stigma narrowly linear, 

1.5—2.5mm long; fruit brown or green, fusiform, constricted at the middle, 

long-stipitate, gradually tapering toward apex; style with stigma as long as 

or longer than the fruit excluding the stipe. June— July. (Plate XI, Figure 8 a—). 

Shores of lakes, rivers, brooks, backwaters, and canals, swamps, and 

similar places; occasionally penetrating into deeper water where it 

produces submerged forms with floating leaves.— European part: all, 

except the Arctic region and Crimea; Caucasus: Cisc., Dag., E. Transc. ; 

WaSiberias (Ob, U.Robeypicts, GAlIES: “H.Siberialy Went misena— ome nae 

Sayan Dau wh anebast: «Kamich eh i4ey Buss USS oad © cmiar eye 

Balkh., T.Sh. Gen.distr.: Eur. except the extreme S., Hither Asia, 

Manchuria, N. Am. Described from England (Norwich). 
Note. The aquatic form, with floating planoconvex or flat leaves and 

often an elongate staminate inflorescence axis, is known under the name 

S) LOMPSi SS tien tin (INeSS jor O vee, 9, Sian ollie i s) Fritsch Exkursionsfl., 

ed. 3 (1922), 643 in clavi; apparently, here should also be referred 

S. emersum Rehm. in Verh. naturw. Ver. Brinn (1871), 80 (1872). This 
form was published in HFR No. 2669 and is known in the USSR from Kar. - 

Lapa. Wve Pechiey léads limi UAV. | WeeDup. se AccordingstovAS chim aincm Grier 

it shows some degree of constancy. 

9. S. affine Schnizl. Typhac. (1845) 27.—S. natans auct. mult. 

(pap) JS evaeinatunma Warssseilh Wernillvancilaien( 1352) 259e—. 
S. Borderi Focke in Abh. naturw. Ver. Bremen V (1859) 409.— Ic. : 

SxCouanlvall Wate, tnlver, AER INS IDyenal, Siyoyoll JEG lo —— Jdodsl 2 Jalss, IN@. 13). 

Perennial; stem floating or rarely erect (terrestrialform—S Borderi 

Focke); leaves 1—7mm broad, semiterete to almost flat, the thin midrib not 

flexuous; inflorescence rather short, with (1) 2 or 3 (4) pistillate and 2—4 

staminate heads; pistillate heads extra-axillary, pedunculate, rarely sessile, 

approximate to subremote; staminate heads closely approximate, in anthesis 

confluent; staminate part of inflorescence short; leaves broad and 

scarious-margined at base; anthers broadly elliptic, ca. 1mm long; style 

rather short; stigma lance-subulate, 0.75—1.25 mm long; fruit yellow or brown, 

fusiform, constricted at the middle, long-stipitate, gradually tapering toward 

apex; style together with stigma usually shorter thanthe fruit. June—August. 

(Plate XI, Figure 9 a—c). 
Mostly in lakes and lakelets (the floating form), rarely on their shores 

(the terrestrial form). European part: Kar.-Lap., Lad.-Ilm., Dv. -Pech., 

U. V.; Far East: Kamch. (?). Gen.distr.: Europe, except the S. parts. 

Described from Darensee, Koenigshuld. 

Note. The Kamchatkan location of S. affine is completely disjunct 

from the main distribution area of this species, apparently gravitating 

toward the area of the North American S. angustifolium Michx. which 

is closely related to S. affine. Availability of sufficient material will 

probably make it possible to set up the Kamchatka plant as a distinct race. 

lahore) TS. little Seloayawaley KS IP ici S Sin IBSibiells, 

(S. speirocephalum Neum. ap. Krok, Hartm. Handb. Sk. Fl. (1889) 

109 pro max. p.; Kar.-Lap., Lad. -Ilm. (Leningrad area, Yukki, Bologoe). 
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Seiahta nie «Schnizl..<@54 ¢hom er atiums (Laest..« There are dubious 

reports for Kamchatka. 

S. affine Schnizl.X S. simplex Huds. (S. splendens Meinsh. 

in Mel. biol. Ac. Sc. Petersb. XIV (1893) 388); Kar. -Lap. (N. part of 
Lake Onega, etc.), Lad. -Ilm. (Leningrad Region, Taitsy — thence described 
S. splendens Meinsh.). 

Cycle Glomerata Juz. nov.— Mostly plants of medium size; leaves 

sharp-keeled; inflorescence unbranched; staminate heads 1 to few; 

pistillate heads more or less crowded; beak of fruit straight; stigma short. 

10...S. glomeratum: Laest: ap. Beurl. Oefvers., Vet. Ak. Forh. IX 
(iges) 192..-Kryliey Flos Zepay Sib. 08: Sin Gl wit ans) KriessSumma Veget. II 
(1849) 559. — Je. » Bots Nott 1652, tabil,.3..:Flg Dan. Suppl...1692— Exse: 

Pin Fini. Noi? HER, No. S41, 2669. 

Perennial; stem always erect; leaves exceeding the stem, 8—12mm 

broad, with a winged keel beneath; inflorescence with (2) 3—5 (6) pistillate 
and usually 1 or rarely 2 staminate heads; pistillate heads very closely 

approximate on the inflorescence axis, commonly sessile, upward tightly 

crowded into a single group, rarely the lowest (or the lowest 2) stipitate 

and then often axillary, remote from the rest; staminate head usually 

contiguous with the uppermost pistillate head; stamens short; anthers 

very small, 0.5—0.75mm long; style short; stigma 0.5—0.75mm long, 

subulate-lanceolate; fruit constricted at the middle, stipitate, the lower 

part broader, the upper part tapering into the style. July — August.( Plate XI, 

Figure 10). 
Swamps, swampy woods, brooks, canals, and ditches. European part: 

Kan. —Lap,. Dv, = Pech:,,,.Lad: -Im. 9 U,V. } (0. Dnupa, Vsa2Dens-/ We Sibersa: 

Ob; E.Siberia: Yen., Lena-Kol., Dau.; Far East: Kamch., Uss. Gen. 

distr.: Scand. Described from Sweden. 

Hybrids: S.elomeratum | Laest: X7s) sim plex) iMuds; ;) Kars; hap., 

Kamch. 

11. S. Glehnii Meinsh. in Mel. biol. Ac. Petersb., t. XIII, livr. 3 

(1893) 390. 
Perennial; differing from S. glomeratum inthe less crowded 

pistillate heads, of which the lowest even more remote; staminate heads 

more numerous, more distant from the pistillate.— Far East: Sakh. (forms 

of S. glomeratum approaching S. Glehnii in some of the characters, 

also occur in Uss.). Gen.distr.: Japan? Described from Sakhalin, from 

Tunai village. Type in Leningrad. 
Note. Avery critical species; more ample material from Sakhalin 

is needed to confirm its independent standing. 

Cycle Minima Asch..et.Gr. Synsd (1897) 291.— Small plants; leaves 

flat; inflorescence unbranched; staminate heads 1 (2); stigma ovoid or 

often globose, not more than twice as long as broad, often sessile. 

12. S. minimum Hill Brit. Herb. (1756) 507; Fries in Bot. Not. (1849) 

154 et Summa veget. II (1849) 560; Kryl., Fl. Zap. Sib. 1, 100.—S.natans 
Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 5 pro parte et auct. mult.— 5. ratis Meinsh. in Bull. 
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Zao 

Soc. Nat. Moscou N.S. III (1889) 174.— S. septentrionale Meinsh. , 

l.c.—S. flaccidum Meinsh. in Mel. biol. Ac. St. Petersb. XIII (1893) 
39035 “Sy pierpusillum: Memsh: #1e (13893) 304. tes. lane bO- 
Bot.’ Not.1852) tabel, 2. Exsi /HUGR,) (Noeod2t6o2, 260, 2G 1 te Ly bl manler, 

Nov: Worvet"Schelk, He Bly) Caulew No. fOte 

Perennial; stem floating, rarely erect, 8-30 cm long, with a large number 

of internodes (4—9, commonly 5—7); leaves shorter than the stem, 1.5—10mm 

broad (commonly 3—5 mm), mostly thin, the midrib not prominent; 

inflorescence with (1) 2 or 3 (4) pistillate and 1 or rarely 2 staminate heads; 

pistillate heads all sessile or the lowest short-peduncled, axillary, regularly 

disposed; staminate heads separated from upper pistillate head by a distinct 

internode; stamens relatively long; anthers ovaloid, 0.75mm long; style 

short, but quite distinct; stigma ovoid to lanceolate, to 0.75mm long; fruit 

broadly fusiform to ovoid, constricted at the middle, with narrower lower 

part, rather dull, borne on a stipe to 1mm long. July— August.(Plate XI, 

Figure 11 a—c). 
Lakelets, ponds, canals, and swamps.— European part: Kar. -Lap., 

ID, =IPS@ln, 5 Ibel, Jilicn, , WW Wop Wo SISeioae, 1, Diayo, . ML IDyalo, 5 Wi. =!Dein, 

Transv., L.Don; Caucasus: E. Transc. (Akhalkalaki District and 

Bakuriani in Borzhomi District); W. Siberia: Ob, U. Tob., Irt., Alt.; 

BH. Siberia: Yeni) Ang! -Say: 3) Dau; | Kar East? Kamich.” Gen’ distro: 

W.Eur., excluding Med.; N.Am. Described from England. 

Note. In additionto S. minimum, Meinshausen distinguished in the 

Leningrad area four related ''species'' (see synonymy), which apparently 
represent merely ecological forms of purely local importance. Thus, his 

S. ratis gives rise to characteristic floating islets on forest lakes of the 

Karelian Isthmus (Konnaya Lakhta); S. septentrionale isa form of 

boggy woodland meadows of the same district (Levashevo); S. flaccidum 

is a large broadleaved form of waters with a high content of organic matter 

(Kolomyagi); S. perpusillum is associated with the marshy coast of 

the Gulf of Finland (Lakhta; published in HFR, No. 692, under the dubious 

name S. minimum v. ratis Meinsh.). 

Hybrids: So minimum Hil>< SS. Sim plex Huds) (S) ollie oem amned 
Angstr. Bot. Not. (1855) 149 p.p.; S. diversifolium Graebn. inSchrift. 

natucr. Ges. Danze Nor, Dx (1895) 335)" Kar. laps Us Wi. allsomrneported 

for Alt. and Lena=Kol.— The critical S. Wirtgeniorum, reported tor 

Bessarabia, represents an intermediate form between S. minimum and 

Se simplex (Asch et "Gr. "pr var, S.-diversifolii) Rouy Ph Prance 
XII (1912) 339). 

13. S. hyperboreum Laest. ap. Beurl. Ofvers. Vet. Ak. Forh. 1852 

(1853) 192.— S. natans Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 5proparte.—S. submuticum 
Neum- jin) Hartms Scand: Fl 12 "upp (1839) 3108) —"S.” ane ust 1 to lion 

Meinsh. in Mel. biol. Ac. St. Petersb. XIII (1893) 396, non Michx.— Ic. : 

Fl. Dan. 2792. 

Perennial; stem with few (not more than 5) internodes; leaves 

overtopping the stem, very narrow (commonly 1—2 mm, rarely up to 7mm 

broad), thickish to thick; inflorescence with extra-axillary irregularly 

disposed pistillate heads, of these the lower mostly long-peduncled, the 

upper often crowded; staminate head tightly contiguous with upper pistillate 

head; style very short and barely perceptible or none; stigma subglobose, 
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Plate XI 

1, Sparganium polyedrum A.etGr,: a) leaf in cross section; b) pistil; c) fruit; d) fruiting scale; 

e) fruiting head; f) fruit in longitudinal section; g)seed.— 2. S, stoloniferum Buch.-Ham.: a) fruiting 

scale; b) fruit.— 3. S. neglectum Beeby: a) leaf tip; b) portion of inflorescence with fruiting heads; 

c) fruiting scale; d) fruit; e) same in longitudinal section; f)seed.— 4, S, microcarpum Celak.: 

a) fruiting scale; b) fruit; c) same in longitudinal section.— 5, S. stenophyllum Max,: a) leaf tip; 

b) portion of inflorescence; c) pistil.— 6. S. japonicum Rothert: a) fruiting head; b) fruiting scale; 

c) fruit.— 7. S, Friesii Beurl.: a) fruiting portion of inflorescence; b) fruit.— 8.S, simplex Huds.: 

a) leaf in cross section; b)stamen; c) pistil; d) scale; e) portion of inflorescence with fruiting head; 

f) fruit.— 9. S. affine Schnizl,: a)stamen; b) pistil; c) fruit.— 10. S. glomeratum Laest.: 

fruiting inflorescence.— 11, S, minimum Hill: a) leaf; b) fruiting inflorescence; c) fruit.— 

12. S. hyperboreum Laest.: fruit. 
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rarely lanceolate and then not more than 3 times as long as broad; stamens 

short; anthers 7.3—7.5mm long, subglobose; fruit typically minute (ca.2mm 

long), broadly ovoid, obtuse at summit, brownish yellow, dull, short-stipitate, 

obscurely beaked. August.(Plate XI, Figure 12). 

Lakelets and other water bodies, among marshes and tundras (sometimes 

in brackish water).— European part: Are: Hur., Kar.-Lap., Dv. -Pech.; 

E. Siberia: Lena-Kol., Ang.-Say., Dau.; Far East: Kamch. Gen. distr. : 

Seand., Centr. Eur., Iceland, Arc. and subarctic zone. N.Am. Described 

from Sweden, Torne Lapmark, Manu. 

Hybrid? Sivhy perboraeum “Laest. Xs. modiomrunmoe tS somtare 

not authenticated in the USSR. Rothert in herb. assumed a number of 

samples from Okh. and Uss. to represent this hybrid; however, these 

samples apparently belong to a distinct species which indeed occupies an 

intermediate position between these two but is rather constant in its 

characters. It may be identical with the North American S. Williamsii 

Rydb. Neither S. hyperboreum nor 8S. minimum have been found 

iIneOkhe or Usise 

Order 2. Helobiae RCHB. 

Flowers cyclic or semicyclic, ranging from achlamydeous to 

choriphyllous, with superior or inferior ovary; stamens and carpel 1 

to many, distinct or connate; microspores 3-nucleate; endosperm 

obsolete or obsolescent. Aquatic or paludic plants with axillary stipules. 

Family XVII. POTAMOGETONACEAE ENGL. * 

Flowers bisexual or unisexual (monoecious), in a spikelike inflorescence 

borne on a cylindric axis and not inclosed in the sheath of the terminal leaf, 

or rarely flowers solitary in the leaf axils; perianth none though sometimes 

the flowers surrounded by a scarious spathe; stamens 1—4; anthers 1- or 

2-locular, the connective often petaloid; pollen grains globose or curved; 

pistils 1—4; stigma1l; ovule 1; fruit a nutlet or drupelet; seeds with a 

curved embryo, without endosperm. 

1. Flowers ina spikelike inflorescence (this sometimes consisting of but 

2 flowers), bisexual, without perianth (Potamogetoneae Rchb.)....... 
w lseeey SMe TR Merce ocihtl, ble eageons oh aitds Jae eat iatnsy le V Lancaster AU ac we phe lmenee Ur Sg ge ee 2. 

+ Flowers solitary or paired in the leaf axils, monoecious; at least the 

pistillate flowers covered by a scarious spathe (Zannichellieae 

SUC ree ere ot rer eis oe cae ee ote een ae 52. Zannichellia L. 
2. Spike cylindric or subspherical, mostly many-flowered; stamens 4, 

the connectives with large sepal-like outgrowths; fruit sessile .... 3. 
+ Spike 2-flowered; stamens 2, with short connective outgrowths; fruit 

Galsed onva stalk this Sevenalstimes) the lenesthyom the frit seu eee 

ob Oe SS ET SAE OER I Soo NOE U2) eA 4 TORE RN Gee ere ety ey 51. Ruppia L. 

3. Leaves alternate, with axillary stipules (ligules), these sometimes united 

into a sheath with the lower part of the leaf; outgrowths of filaments 

OSHENONG womNCleclOIUUSE Boho e Poke bo a bo © 49. Potamogeton L. 

Arranged by S. V. Yuzepchuk. 
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+ Leaves opposite or sometimes in whorls of 3, exstipulate; outgrowths 

of filaments triangular, pointed at apex...... 50. Groenlandia J. Gay. 

Tribe 1. Potamogetoneae RCHB. 
Rchnb. Consp. (1829) 43. 

Flowers bisexual, in a spikelike inflorescence; stigma small, sessile 

or nearly so, papillose. 

Genus 48. POTAMOGETON * L. 
i. Gemepls cdi (isi) "3s sp. ple, ede (jog) 26. 

Flowers rather numerous, in a cylindrical terminal inflorescence borne 

on an erect peduncle; perianth none; stamens 4, the connective furnished 

with a rounded winglike petaloid outgrowth; anthers oblong; pollen grains 

globose; pistils 4, sessile; ovule 1, campylotropous; fruit nutlike, with a 

thick exocarp, indehiscent; embryo falcate or spirally coiled through one 

turn. Aquatic or more rarely paludic herbs, with a creeping rhizome and 

simple or branched stem; leaves alternate, variously shaped, sheathing or 

with an entire axillary stipule. Tips of branches often enlarged and forming 

winter buds which serve as organs of vegetative propagation. 

The aquatic habit was conducive to fossilization of some pondweeds, particularly in interglacial 

Quatemary or more rarely Tertiary formations. Most ancient of these is Potamogeton uralense 

Krysht. — in Tertiary formations (Eocene or even upper Cretaceous period ?), Ob (Lozva R.). Other species 

found: P. alpinus Balb.— in Quaternary formations of Dv.-Pech. (Vologda); P. crispus L.— in the 

Pliocene of S. Transc. (Oltu area) and in Quaternary formations of U.V. (Likhvin); P. heterophyllus 

Schreb. — in Quaternary formations of U. V. (Likhvin); P. natans L.— in the Pliocene of S. Transc. (Oltu 

area) and in Quaternary formations of L.Don (Archeda), U.Dnp. (Smolensk area, Minsk), U. V. (Likhvin), 

V.-Kama (Kostroma area — Galich); P. acutifolius Link.— in U.V. (Likhvin), V.-Kama (Galich); 

P. pectinatus L.— In Quaternary layers of Dv. -Pech. (Vologda); P. polygonifolius Pourr.— in 

Quaternary formations of V.-Kama (Galich); P. praelongus Wulf.— in Quaternary formations of Dv. - 

Pech. (Vologda); P. pusillus L.— in Quaternary formations of Dv. -Pech. (Vologda); P. trichoides 

Cham.— in Quaternary formations of V.-Kama (Galich). Remnants of Potamogeton of undetermined 

species have also been reported from U. Dnp., U.V. (former Bezhetsk County), Dv.-Pech. (Vologda), and 

Ob (Demyanskoe). 

Economic importance. Pondweed species are of importance for the fish 

industry, chiefly on account of the small animals and their larvae that live 

on their underground parts and serve as food for fish. Various kinds of 

fish spawn among pondweed thickets and the fry find refuge there. 

Pondweeds tend to overgrow water bodies; the thick growth of some species 

may impede the movement of ships and boats and may interfere with 

swimming,etc. The plants brought out in the course of clearing operations 

are useful as manure on account of lime deposited on the leaves and the 

nitrogen content of the animal organisms. The tubers formed on the 

rootstocks of some of the species are edible. See also notes in connection 

with individual species. 

Note. Of the large number of hybrids known between various species 

of this genus, only relatively few have so far been reliably identified in 

the flora of the USSR. They all display some degree of sterility (defective 

pollen or abortive fruits) but they often succeed in covering extensive areas 

* From Greek potamos, river, and geiton, neighbor. 
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by means of vegetative reproduction. The most widespread hybrids are 

erroneously reported in many ''Floras' ' as independent species (P. Zizii 

Mert. et Koch., P. sparganiifolius Laest., P. nitens Web.). 

Pondweed hybrids represent various combinations of parental characters, 

hence their inclusion in the key would present difficulties. 

I 

oH 
+ 

iO? 

All leaves narrowly linear, entire, the well developed sheath stipular 

at apex; whorls of the inflorescence remote (Subgenus 

Colheo @eton Raunki ie yc eee ais aan a pene setae eee Qs 

Leaves variously shaped, not sheathing, with stipule in the leaf axil, 

very rarely with a short sheath and then the leaves broadly linear, 

with serrulate to denticulate margin; inflorescence rather dense, 

only the lower whorls subremote (Subgenus Eupotamogeton 

aM.) ss 2h sak elauale Ge Bae Tene (aes ghee tL Rtek eis Ge a Cece a 8. 
Leaves brittle; sheaths brown-marginate, their margins connate 

below (Sections Cloymracy tly lao sticn) or ares san nee iene een ee Be 

Leaves firmer, not brittle; sheaths commonly white-marginate, 

splitting all the way down, convolute (Section Convoluti Hagstr.) 
AR Oe eM EE! MNES ear ey SMG Gyo 8 a, so 7 2 ae 
Stem simple above; leaves acutish or obtuse; fruit with a very short 

Wer blike: Deak to ysie ct corms! a smseesh sine lege meee nel wi mcah ow Sees ence Coase i ieee 4. 

Stem much branched; leaves round-tipped; fruit with a pointed 

Sli aby TSC we Vas SEX. oe ER oot) ocala 3. P. amblyophyllus C. A. M. 
Weaves Very Narrow, lilitorm re Smeieved. POMC Cem us (ill lel atl ean 

SLANE Ra ee SUNN Ee OSes He ere ROO 2. P. pamiricus Baagoe. 

AN OAS SOuaAS Chi wae eens weve 4... os 4. P. subretusus Haagsir. 

Eeaves acuminate, marely, obtuse, buiwmotzetuseiys Gi). ems ai. 6. 

Leaf sheaths very strongly developed, broad, investing 3 or 4 or 

RarehylbmbscnbBanches:  iGuit witha Short swictkt lien eal e.) .-l- ect meme 

A Nea A ele ac oh aa NN aR ace 5. P. vaginatus Turcz. 
Leaf sheaths narrow or rarely broad, usually investing 2 branches; 

frurt with ay cathe elongate siichily Gecurr vine Deakyis e.0e) os eee ie 

Leaves commonly not more than 1mm broad, 1—3-nerved; fruit not 

keeled: onthe backihs 3 Hee Pay ate RR pie hd sees Oe 6. P. pectinatus L. 

Leaves to 3cm broad, 3—7-nerved; fruit keeled on the back .....:.. 

ANE Writ al oaths Ue kes big Mth ld cr an NN UNRebeT EES DEMS 6-a. P. interruptus Kit. 

Leaves all submersed, linear, short-sheathing at base, ligulate-tipped, 

the miaroin denpicullate (se ctiommAudinia, ti) Elalcis tig!) a aitct ei eee eee 
ee a MEA AE ich ae en AMeReR Ns te py 7. P. Maackianus A. Benn. 
eaves motisneathiniesattbase wow Sy. Siac i uli aoc! cle aera ep et oF 

Stem compressed 4-angled; all leaves submersed, their margin 

sharply serrulate; fruit with a beak the length of the body, the fruits 

united at base (Section) 5 alt imareio)s\e Gillse lems his) ey ae ake eee 

Fea BORER Wel. 20 1a, athe eke gene ROME ASO SAA AM ae PRUE ak oi blerispusets 
Stem terete or compressed, but not 4-angled; submersed leaves 

entire or slightly denticulate; fruits with shorter beak, not united 

2 Of eee ECT TD per tare VMN Use MIRC MSE PO bag LOM Go 3c 10. 

All leaves submersed, linear or narrowly linear; only very 

exceptionally the upper ones spatulately enlarged at the tips, the 

broad part 3-nervedi(Section Chloe oph ylii, Koch)... eee Wie 
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14. 

is. 

21, 

22. 

Leaves partly submersed and partly floating, the latter at least 

a nerved, ~or all leaves, submersed; not linear/fairly broad. iva. ... 24. 

stem rather strongly compressed; leaves many-nerved’ 2.0.5... 12. 

Stem usually slightly compressed or terete; leaves (1) 3—5 (—7) 

ROM Fat Monto fa i tee ac. See the Oey SAE MENS! ORERED OkeMnn Sally Creates MEARE mgeS, « 18. 

Stem about as broad as the leaves, rarely but half as broad, 2—3 mm 

BEE ARAL E: LOD REE ES NER TET OR NTL a OE tania tage Ok hei 

Stem slender, at most half as broad as the leaves, commonly not more 

Pe RemOmrESUOT ET ITU CLT DUTUEMEEST, O32 ous tera S: ga wees 8 tae, easter ie, tana gee eta eae a eee AL 15. 

Leaves short-apiculate from a rounded apex; peduncle 2—4 times 

ine tenet of wailorescence..\.°. "a es se Ae Sree 14. 

Leaves long-acuminate; peduncle about as long as inflorescence; 

fruit ca. 3mm long, the beak representing an extension of the ventral 

SGI eT Ren a IPC 5 eal nr Pn i alae ee. uihiandll eaay abi 11. P. acutifolius Link. 

Stem stout, 2—3mm in diameter; fruit ca. 2mm long, the beak 

EMEA Saat. koe ie Sees ke, Se eet MEER ke Wee 9. P. zosterifolius Schum. 

Stem half as thick as in the preceding species; fruit as in 

P)} acutifolius Link. (see preceding stage) Ot oe 4 ee ee hese A 

We See ERE,” OLR Ne Ae ae. 10. P. Henningii A. Benn. 
Leaves with margins nearly parallel throughout, abruptly attenuate at 

apes, symmetric, straight.“ 050.0. <a wk a ee I eee 16: 

Leaves gradually attenuate from broader base, curved toward the 

Moma y As yiinlerr heen pee Sees wos noe alate es 15. P. oxyphyllus Mig. 

Stem very slender, commonly less than 1mm in diameter; stipules 

brown; inflorescence 6—8-flowered.... 13. P. subsibiricus Hagstr. 

Stem somewhat stouter, ca.1mm in diameter; stipules pale; 

Mme Sechee many Thowered fs SP. op aes b teeee Sie a cere mils Ee ot bee a 

Lateral veins of leaves distinct, progressively thinner toward the 

margin; peduncles slightly enlarged toward apex; fruit tuberculate 

on ventral side; 3-keeled on the back, the later nerves more prominent 

Bepierite Moai, 5°. Aree te. ce ac een Bass 12. P. sibiricus A. Benn. 
Lateral veins of leaves very thin and often obscure; peduncles 

uniformly thick throughout; fruit with 2 dentiform basal tubercles 

on the ventral margin, the dorsal margin with a prominent sharp keel 

aud ealiter laveral keels . 7°. 70... 14. P. manchuriensis A. Benn. 
Leaves very narrow, setaceous, dark green, with a very thick midrib 

and 2 pellucid lateral veins, long-acuminate; fruit rather large, 

We NN OT es gi gee 16. P. trichoides Cham. et Schlecht. 
Leaves narrow to rather broad, green or pale green, with 3—5 (—7) 

pellucid veins; fruit usually not more than 2mm long.......... 19. 

Leaves terminating in a rather long mucro or often gradually 

acuminate, mostly stiff; stipules connate at base, ochreate ...... 20. 

Leaves obtuse, round-tipped or mucronulate, flaccid; stipules split 

ENE. COMA VOLOGE Sek ge Ste Phe aS ee NES, Bee ROP ee Me es epg 23. 

Upper leaves (bracts) spatulately dilate at apex, subcoriaceous. ..... 
GM ee eta TAL SS ee gee eainy BEAU, 20. P. limosellifolius Maxim. 
mificares commonly linea... 01a. Lei ee i re tans an 21. 

Leaves round-tipped, mucronate, 5-nerved ....18. P. Friesii Rupr. 

Beaves eragually lone-actminate, 3“neryed’ .... <.3.+.<),<4ae Se eo 22. 

Stem compressed; leaves 4—6cm long, very stiff, strict.......... 

Li DIR SSCA MOD Ne AE te See LEANER ES, CE RINRE TAY 1%,...P. rutilus Wolfg. 
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Dy he 

24. 

2), 

26. 

32. 

33h 

34. 

SOs re on Leet Teac Hans WAR Spe aS Rey BPRS We ENG) 19. P. panormitanus Biv. 

Leaves 2—3mm broad, 3—5-nerved, the lateral veins usually faint; 

peduncles eas cna NOM e-mail whee ite 21. P. obtusifolius M. K. 

Leaves usually not more than 1mm broad (rarely up to ius boabeod 

3-nerved, the lateral veins rather distinct; peduncles to 3cm long... 

Re Ne ene meray Rea Cuan a imaraenf oe aor TaCS io “G7 224, 2) pusillusee: 

Leaves of two kinds, floating (coriaceous) and submersed, or else all 

leaves submersed, the latter linear, lanceolate or oblong, usually 

narrowed toward base, sessile or petioled (Section Heterophylli 

KOCH) cn ele ei kee What hes fou ts te cau Siena le ha Ra ee ise 
All leaves submersed, elliptic, ovate, or elongate, rounded or cordate 

at base, sessile, amplexicaul (Section Peltopsis Rouy)....... 39. 

Siilomaere sie disle anes malcistests onlin alittle) eset ieee ee 2G; 

Submensed leaves oblone or lan Geol are yy ogc ivi sree eine tee 30. 

Submersed leaves flat, thin, translucent, usually not more than 1mm 

broad (Cycle. Jia veamnic ie Gracbia) i... oat cou see a i eee an Drie 

Submersed leaves semiterete, firm, not translucent, petiolar, to 1 cm 

LONE O RTS Ra a TE ON att eC MUs REaG Btn a'o) feline 35.) Pannatanicm ep 

Druitt wit A Sanooln Or vOCGuUMed GlorSal IkKSEl . 2 co eo et te te 28 

Se Nae ie ES eke ea cL Sas A a ao ct aR IG 23. BP. cristatus Rgl. et Maack. 

Floating leaves oblong or lanceolate, gradually narrowed toward base 

and toward apex, acuminate, 7-nerved, the nerves shallowly concave 

beneath a memibreyonnorgsieshoes siaip CCl. lic treats ile ee 29. 

Floating leaves linear-lanceolate, abruptly narrowed at base and at 

apex, obtusish, 5-nerved, the nerves strongly concave beneath; embryo 

Sores ly COMkSsel wea Aiea oto al ene tac a0 ws 26. P. miduhikimo Mak. 

Stem branching at an acute angle; submersed leaves flexible; fruit 

COMMING, WEGHMEC Om WIA IAS 2s 5. ss oo - 24. P. javanicus Hassk. 

Stem branching at a nearly right angle; submersed leaves stiff; fruit 

With sesmall teeth merely lat woalseye 2 iw. 25. P. asiaticus A. Benn. 

Submrersied, leaviespentit@es cs sick: Gwe ce eek n is aie ieee See 

Submersed leaves sparsely and often obscurely denticulate...... 35. 

Submersed leaves sessile; floating leaves short-petioled (the petiole 

not longer than blade) or wanting; style elongated (Cycle Alpini 

Gisela ia a letrlod ted cebswlan RY apis u elle gcy cena ne ai ie iy he cae a Sek 

Submersed leaves petiolate; floating leaves long-petioled, always 

Deesent. style shore (Cycle /Atmiyp lilt opliiagblaleciies) alc ueic ls eee 33) 

The dorsal and the ventral margin of fruit about equally convex, 

gradually narrowed toward apex; style central, straight or slightly 

CUR VIC Geter me 2 crema a a Us Teas, oleae AM a ict sa a sea 27. BP. alpinus Balb. 

The ventral margin of fruit very slightly convex and prolonged into a 

short, recurving style; the dorsal margin very strongly convex..... 

SPATS sive thee air AR ie het Ee ean nua RARER RR CAREY BIg hz 31. P. Fryeri A. Benn. 

INTLOEiNeICGENSS MS HLYmSieyeel Giot os was ob oc Seo Sele es oo | 34. 

Floating leaves broad, 15—17-nerved, obtusish; stigma oblong-ovoid; 

SUNG ULSI CHILES BE IOASIS ofa sere ol So ele + 29. WP. Franchetii A. Benn. 
Floating leaves narrower, 13-nerved, more acute; style more 

rounded? fruit not tubereulate at base 9.50 2. - 30. P. digynus Wall. 
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35. Submersed leaves early decaying, dull, the margins with weak 

l-celled denticles; floating leaves always present, very firm, long- 

pomwledatt oc) asad wet. ee. ban hivek. tloadoada b 32. P. nodosus Poir. 

+ Submersed leaves persistent, lustrous, usually margined with well- 

developed denticles; floating leaves often wanting or rather thin and 

relatively short-petioled (Cycle Lucentes Graebn.) ......... 36. 

Sb4soupmier Sedjléaves: Sessilerorivery Short= petioled alu .qs aol J..ynk.) oan Sie 

+ Submersed leaves (especially the upper ones) borne on very long 

BELIONESS, 4 <a. 0 js vars ban UIE Loh Yeh ORR tha Sela, ceeees.e be: a0. 

37. Submersed leaves sessile, usually not more than 1 cm broad; floating 

IPameS OTHER. WANTING 41 cor a kwseguines ae eeth 34. P. heterophyllus Schreb. 

+ Submersed leaves short-petioled, to 4.5cm broad; floating leaves 

ME ViGIAIOIGESerit, Lawes supe ey Fea BOOS Se, CRLIS PS) ei diet ee Sha) EF lucensh:. 

Se mriieating leaves MONS . 1 .,.eesk rey) has Sa Ble 36. P. malainus Mig. 

PeOawing leaves Present. . . cs 0 «leas a. + « st. P. distinetus A. Benn. 
39. Stem straight; leaves deeply cordate at base, denticulate-margined, 

blunt at apex; stipules usually not more than 1 cm long, whitish, thin. . 

Bie: Basle sl fie. imc 2aeO) 3 eters. poe eto. 39. P. perfoliatus L. 

+ Stem slightly zigzag; leaves rounded at base, entire, hooded at apex; 

Seipule sal; 5-6 .emylorg astr amineotiss) Sti ff: 0; sb .. Quai atead tem Sete. « 

Subgenus A. COLEOGETON* (Rchb.) Raunk. De Dansk. Blomsterpl. 
Naturhist. I, 1 (1896) 103. All leaves alike, submersed, narrowly linear, 

more or less channeled, always distinctly sheathing, the sheath surmounted 

by a stipule; peduncles commonly flexuous; inflorescence after anthesis 

with more or less remote whorls; pollination under water. 

Section 1. CONNATI Hagstr. Crit. res. Pot. in Kgl. Sv. Vetenskap. 
Handl. 5, No.5 (1916) 13. Leaves brittle, mostly 3-nerved, the lateralnerves 

running along the margins; sheaths brown-margined, those of young sheaths 

closed below by the united margins; pollination under water. 

Gycle deesF lit or mes ~Hagstry; lc: 14) oF ruitewithtavery“short 

wartlike beak. 

1.» P. filiformis: Pers. Syn. 1(1805) 152; Kryl., Fl. Zap. Sib. , 114.— 
Pasmac ins vauct. mult. non Io. >sidbyshilisRoss iva. — 2. hase ve ul 

latus Wolfg. in Roem. et Schult. Mant. III (1827) 364.— Ic.: Rchb. Ic. F1. 

Germ. VII (1845), tab. 18, fig. 28,29; Fryer et Bennett, Potam. Brit. Isl. 

pl. 60.— Exs.: Pl. Finl., No. 28,434; H. Fl. As. Med., No. 408 a,b. 

Perennial; rhizome slender, creeping; stem to 30cm long, slender, 

filiform, terete or somewhat.compressed, slightly branched at base, simple 

above; leaves 5—10cm long, narrowly filiform, 1-nerved, rather pointed; 

sheaths 5—15mm long, investing but one branch; stipule to 7mm long; 

peduncle (1-) 2—7cm long, filiform; inflorescence 3—7 (—9) cm long, many- 

flowered, the flowers in 3—4 (—5) very remote whorls; outgrowths of 

* From Greek koleso, vagina, and geton, neighbor. 
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connectives obovate; pistil with a short style and a horizontal stigma; 

fruit small, 2 X1.5 mm, obliquely ovoid, olivaceous, slightly compressed 

laterally, rounded and obscurely 3-ridged on the back, the beak nearly 

central. June— August. (Plate XII, Figure 3, a—c). 

Lakes, brooks, and sometimes brackish water.— European part: Lad. - 

Im. ; \ULVe= Caucasus: "(Cises, SF il ranse!) olalllte En Siberia Memagen: 

Ang. -Say. (Lake Manskoe); Far East: Kamch., Uda; Centr. Asia: Ar. - 

Casp. )ityznKki)) Karatkeensy rb Gen: distr: 9N; andi Gentes Hunn eee 

Asia, Afr.,and Austr. Described from Denmark. 

Note. The Central Asian forms are distinguished by their rather large 

fruits and they need critical study. 

Hybrids) Patili foram is) (Pers, XP) pectima bus) (= Piste eee 

Richt., Pl. Eur. I (1890) 15, nomen).— Baagoe referred a specimen from the 

Uda area (Ayan) to this hybrid. 

2. P. pamiricus Baagoe in Vidensk. Medd. Naturh. Foren. (1903) 182. 

Perennial; stem more than 1m long, terete, simple or nearly so, with 

internodes (2—) 8—12 cm long, covered in lower part with leafless sheaths; 

leaves to 12—20 cm long, narrowly linear, 1—3 mm broad, 3—5-nerved, obtuse; 

sheaths 2—3 cm long, 4—7 mm broad, green, scarious-margined toward base, 

stiff, slightly inflated, unbranched at the axils; stipules of upper leaves 

somewhat less than half the length of the sheath, obtuse; peduncle 3—4cm 

long, rather rigid, strict, apparently lateral; inflorescence few-flowered, 

the whorls separated by short internodes; fruit small, obliquely ovoid, with 

an obliquely ovoid stigma. June— July. 

Mountain lakes.— Centr. Asia: Pam. Gen.distr.: Endemic. Described 

from Lake Kara-Kul! in the Pamir. 

Cyelle Ag vical yO joy Wi, leleesiie.,.(Cieht, Ines, leovein,. Gic., 28). 

Fruit with a pointed slightly recurving beak. 

3. P. amblyophyllus C. A.M. in Beitr. zur Pflanzenkunde der russ. 

Reiches) (1849) hilOk—. ler: WHagstoCritiiRese Pote29anian9) 

Perennial; stem 20—30 cm long, much branched, with very short 

internodes and equidistant whorls; leaves 5—6 cm long, ca. 1mm broad, 

3-nerved (the lateral nerves marginal), rounded-obtuse; sheaths ca. 1.5cm 

long, brownish, investing only 1branch; stipules 8-10 mm long, somewhat 

retuse; peduncles 5—7 cm long, filiform; inflorescence ca. 2cm long, of 

9 or 6 whorls, of which the lowest subremote, the others approximate; fruit 

3.5X2mm, with convex sides, the rounded back without a keel, the well- 

developed beak distinctly incurved. 

Mountain streams. Caucasus: Cisc.; reports for Alt. and Centr. Asia 

need confirmation. Gen.distr.: N. China? (according to Hagstrom). 

Described from Kazbek. Type in Leningrad. 

Section 2. CONVOLUTI Hagstr., 1.c., 30. Leaves firmer, 3—5 (—7)- 

nerved; sheaths often white-marginate, always split below, in lower part 

convolute. Pollination on the water surface. 
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Cycle 1. Vaginati Hagstr., l.c.,30. Fruit with a short wartlike 

beak. 

4. P. subretusus Hagstr.in Kgl. Sv. Vetenskaps. Handl. Bd. 55, No. 5, 

(CONS Tews Hagistry 4. Cx. fied Os 
Perennial; rhizome slender; stem long, filiform, very slender, terete, 

branched, the lower internodes short, the upper elongate; leaves to 10cm 

long, narrowly linear, thin, almost flat, 3 (5)-nerved, obtuse and often 

(especially the bract-leaves retuse; sheaths 2—3 (—4) cm long, split, 
brownish-margined; stipules thin, 7-10mm long; peduncle 10—15 cm long, 

very slender, flexuous; inflorescence ca. 3.5cm long, of 6—7 (—8) equidistant 

whorls, the internodes short; style obsolescent; stigma rounded, persistent 

and in fruit wart-shaped; fruit 2.5 1.5mm, obliquely obovoid, with flat or 

somewhat convex sides, 2-grooved on the back; stigma curved toward the 

ventral margin. 

Arc.; E. Siberia: Yen. Gen.distr.: Endemic. Described from the 

Yenisei River (Nikandrovskii and Malo-Brekhovskii Islands, 70°50'N. lat.). 

5. P. vaginatus Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. (1854) 66.— Ic.: 
Gases out. ces) Potam,, fig..)lisExse Ply Kinks, No»26, a; bi. R; 

93D. 

Perennial; rhizome stout; stem very long, stout, terete, much branched, 

with rather long internodes; leaves short, 1—7 cm long, linear to narrowly 

linear, flat, commonly 3-nerved, acuminate; sheaths 3—7 cm long, strong, 

open, brownish-margined, investing (2) 3 (4) branches; stipule stiffish; 

short; peduncle 3—6 (—20) cm long, slender and flexuous; inflorescence 2, 

5—6 (—10) cm long, of ca. 8 equidistant whorls; style short, witha horizontal 

stigma; fruit medium size, 2—3 mm long, rounded on the back and on the 

sides, with a short wartlike beak. July— August. 

Lakes.— E. Siberia: Ang.-Say., Dau. Gen.distr.: Scand., N. Mong. 
Described from Dauria (Selenga salt lakes). Type (or cotype) in Leningrad. 

Cyele 25 |Peict iniat i) Wagstr. Crit. Resn Pot sso. ub eultgith a more 

or less elongated slightly recurving beak. 

6. PF. pectinatus L. Sp. pl. (1753) 127; Ldb., FI. Ross. IV a30xsynon 
excla\aiarylly Fl. Zap, (Sib, 1,113:— Ica: Rehbs de. flygerma Villy gi KIX, 
ae doane reya, tC Bennett,.Pot:, Brit.) Isli, ale 57); Bes. fi Pigohinks Now. 

Perennial; rhizome long, creeping, much branched, profusely tuberiferous 

in fall; stem to 50—100 cm (or more) long, slender, simple below and 
branched in upper part or else branched from base, the internodes 1.5—5 

(—10)cm long; leaves 5—15 cm long, the lower ca. 1mm broad, 3-nerved, 

the upper setaceous, 1-nerved, point-tipped or acute; sheaths 2—5 cm long, 

open, light-margined, commonly investing 2 branches; stipule to 1 cm long, 

obtuse, whitish; peduncle 5—10cm long, filiform, of same thickness 

throughout; inflorescence 3—6 cm long, few-flowered, interrupted, commonly 

of 5 whorls; fruit large, 3.5—4.5X 3mm, plump, obliquely ovoid, the flat or 

slightly convex ventral margin prolonged into a very short beak, the dorsal 

margin without akeel. July—August.(Plate XII, Figure 4 a—e). 
Lakes, rivers, and other water bodies.— The whole of European part, 

except the Arctic region; Caucasus: Cisc., Dag., W. Transc., E. Transc., 
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Getranse., Tall WASiberia: Ob; UP fob:, lrtr; "HE siberia: Wen 

Ang. -Say., Dau., Lena-Kol.; Far East: Kamch., Uss.; Centr. Asia: 

Ar.-Casp., Balkh., T.Sh., Kara K., Syr.D. Gen.distr.: all parts of 

the world. Described from Europe. Type in London. 

Economic importance. Used as manure. The tubers may be used as 

feed for pigs. 

Note. Anextremely polymorphic and undoubtedly composite species. 

One of the forms is represented in the USSR by P. interruptus Kit. ap. 

Schultz Oest. Fl. ed. 2 (1814) 328. (P. flabellatus Bab. Man. Brit. 

Bot. ed. 3 (1851) 343), distinguishable by the broader (to 2.5mm) 5—7-nerved 

leaves and the fruit with dorsal keel and 2 prominent lateral ribs. 

(Dy aRechs! Wad s= tims UNVee Ve Don, SBIl ea i@reinids ss Olona 

Yen.). 
Eyorid: “2 pelcuimeat Ush ly Eli vea siinah ws siiiceZ: (= P.bottnicus 

seyosie, Craith, GES, On wae Ion, (M18) G2). Ware, = leo. 

Subgenus B. EUPOTAMOGETON * RAUNK. De Dansk. Blomsterpl. 

Naturkist, I, 1 (1896) 34,108. Leaves all alike, submersed, narrow, linear, 

lanceolate, oblong, or ovate, flat or undulate, or else of two or three kinds: 

submersed, as described above or sometimes reduced to midrib, and floating 

subcoriaceous leaves; all leaves commonly without sheaths, rarely short- 

sheathing, always with axillary stipules; peduncle not flexuous; inflorescence 

after anthesis dense or with scarcely distant whorls. Pollination by wind. 

Section 3. ADNATI Hagstr. Crit. Res. Potam. (1.c.) 53. Stems 

compressed, 2-channeled; leaves all alike, flat, dentate on the margin, with 

a very short sheath at base. 

Cycle 1. Serrulati Hagstr., l.c. Characters of the section. 

7. P. Maackianus A. Benn. in Journ. of Bot. XLII (1904) 74.— 

P. serrulatus Rgl. et Maack in Rgl. Tent. Fl. Ussur. (1861) 153, non 

Schrad., non Opiz.— Ic.: Graebn. in Engl. Das Pflanzenr. IV, 11 (1907) 

LO GH ait e2 6), 
Perennial; stem rather robust, branched, to 15cm long, with internodes 

ca.2cm long; leaves not more than 1.5—6 cm long, 1.5—2.5mm broad, linear, 

the same breadth throughout, with 5 main nerves, in upper part denticulate 

(obscurely so in lower part), abruptly narrowed at apex to a ligulate obtuse 

and often somewhat retuse tip; stipules to 1cm long; peduncle ca.2mm 

long, compressed; inflorescence ca. 1cm long, somewhat interrupted; fruit 

small, developing very rarely. July— August. (Plate XII, Figure 5 ab) 

Rivers and lakes.— Far East: Kamch., Uss.; few locations in 

E. Siberia: Yen. (Chuna-Angara watershed, Chuna River). Gen. distr. : 
Jap.-Ch. Described from the Sungari River. Type in Leningrad. 

Section 4. BATRASHOSERIS Irmisch in Abh. Naturw. Ver. Sachs. u 

Thuringen, Halle II (1858) 17. Stem compressed, 2-channeled; leaves 

~ From Greek eu, good, true, and potamogeton, pondweed. 
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broadly linear, often undulate, dentate, without sheaths; stipules retuse; 

fruits long-beaked, united at base. 

Byete aw Gris pl tiagerr. Creeres, Pot. etc., “. of. Characters OF 

the section. 

Sa cerispus t.. Sp, ‘pit (rsa) feo" db; fl. Ross ty, Zoo ry. 

Pie ao. it. Po gerrulatus ochrad. et Oprz in Flora V 

(1822), 267.— Ic.: Fryer et Benn. Pot. Brit. Isles, pl. 29, 30.— Exs.: 

HEE, No: 439; Pl. Finl. 432. 

Perennial; rhizome slender, much branched; stem 3—10cm long, 

branched, ca.2mm in diameter, with internodes 1—2 (—5) cm long; leaves 

all immersed, lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, 4—6 (—9) cm long, 0.7—1.3 cm 

broad, sessile, rounded at base, commonly short-acuminate, sharply 

serrulate, mostly undulate or crisped, rarely flat (P. serrulatus 

Schrad.), the main lateral nerves submarginal; stipules mostly ca. 1cm 

long, broad, coriaceous, caducous, the lower ones adnate to leaf; peduncle 

2—3 cm long, of uniform thickness, slightly curved; spike short, 7—10- 

flowered, loose; fruit small, ca. 1.5mm long, obliquely obovoid, obtusely 

3-keeled on the back, the terminal falcate beak as long as the body. June 
to fall.(Plate XII, Figure 6 a—b). 

In quiet or sluggish water: ponds, creeks, lakes, canals, more rarely 

rivens, etc. — European part: all regions except the Aretic, Kar; - Lap. , 

Dyaaacene tie.whole of thesCaucasus: W. Siberia: Alt... Us@ob.., lit, < 

Meoatperia:/) Pans: “rar East? "Uss.; Centr: Asrat*Ar.-Casp., Balkh: } 

inva inssesy tr 15 Pam. Al!’ GenNdistr: 3 “EHur., “Afr. Asia,“ Austr: , and 
N.Am. Described from Europe. Type in London. 

Section 5. CHLOEPHYLLI Koch. Syn. 1 (1837) 676. 

Leaves all submersed, usually all alike, linear or very rarely the upper 

ones dilated and bladelike toward apex. 

Cyeleiis-€ampres si (Fries) Hagstr. Cr.’res. ‘Pot, "p. 64. “Stem 
strongly compressed, as broad or about as broad as the leaves; leaves 

linear, entire, many-nerved, broadly rounded at base, long-acuminate at 

apex; style very short, with an ovoid-oblong stigma; fruit often keeled on 

the back. 

9. P. zosterifolius Schum. Enum. pl. Saelland., Vol. 1 (1801) 50. — 

P. compressus Fr. Novit. Fl. Suer. ed. 2 (1828) 44 et auct. plur., 

amd pipe 2 sdb. Fl» Ross. IV, 29; Kryl., lL Zap. Sibod; 110. le, 

Rchb., Fl. germ., Vol. VII (1845); tab.27; Fryer et Bennett Pot. Brit. 
Isha ply507—"“Las? = HER,’ No. 1636. 

Perennial; rhizome elongated, terete, often wanting (plant developing 

from a winter bud); stem strongly compressed, 2—3 mm broad, with 

internodes (3—) 5—20cm long; leaves sessile, linear, 5—20 cm long, 2—4mm 
broad, usually rounded and mucronate at apex, rarely pointed, with 

5 (rarely 3) primary and numerous secondary nerves; stipules 2—5 cm 
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long, whitish, the lower round-tipped and mucronate, the upper acute, 

fibrous-persistent; peduncles 2—4cm long, stout, about 2 cm in diameter 

throughout, 2—4 times as long as inflorescence; inflorescence oblong, 

dense; fruit ca.2mm long, subreniform, slightly flattened, the ventral 

margin slightly convex, the dorsal margin rounded and obtusely 3-keeled, 

the beak central. May—August.(Plate XII, Figure 7 a—b). 
Lakes, ponds, and rarely rivers. — European part: Kar. -Lap., Dv.-Pech., 

Mad, =tim=MieaKama, iUsVeahUe Dnpey rv Dips, Ne > Done answer: 

W. Siberia: Ob) Alt. SHUsibertas) Yen. ; (Dan) LenaSkolse Harr Hiaae 

Kamch., Uss. Gen.distr.: W.Eur., Japan, N.Am. Described from 

Europe. 

10. P. Henningii Benn. in Journ. Bot. XLVIII (1910) 151. 
Perennial; resembling P. zosterifolius Schum., but stem only 

half as broad as in the preceding species, much less compressed; leaves 

10cm long, 4mm broad, with 7 closely approximate median nerves, these 

interconnected by numerous transversal veins leaving them at a right angle, 

242 and in addition but 2 thick lateral nerves and 6 slender ones; stipules 

1—2 em long, half as long as in P. zosterifolius, long-mucronate; fruit 

resembling that of P. acutifolius, with 1 median and 2 lateral dorsal 

keels, the beak forming an extension of the ventral margin. 

Standing water, "ih. Don ? Yor Cise)?) Endemic?) Described) izom 

"stagnis prope sylv. St. Marian'' (where? ). Cotype in Leningrad. 
Note. An enigmatic species, in need of critical study. 

11. P. acutifolius Link in Roem. et Schult. Syst. veg. III (1818) 513; 
Lidby Ei SRoss,. 1Via29 J. Ps seiars pica Sapschnads jap es snattly Encl aaep ler 

ed. 2 (1828) 235.— Ic. : Rehb. Ic. Fl. (Germ: VII (1845) ¢.26; Fryer vet 

Bennetieeon. Dicitqmlcln map leolles discs ERR eNom ZGGr 

Perennial; rhizome commonly developed; stem mostly 50—60 cm long, 

compressed, to 3.5mm broad, dichotomously branched, the branches crowded, 

leaves linear, 5—12 cm long, ca. 3.5mm broad, long-acuminate, with 3 

primary and ca.18 secondary nerves; midrib consisting of 6 approximate 

nerves, translucent; stipules 1—2.5cm long, brownish-whitish, acute, 

persistent; peduncles 5—10 (—15)mm long, equaling the inflorescence, of 

uniform thickness throughout; inflorescence short, loosely 4—6-flowered; 

fruit large, ca. 3mm long, scarcely narrower than long, nearly round, 

compressed laterally, flattened ventrally, toothed at base, the recurved 

beak ca. 1mm long, forming an extension of the ventral margin; the back 

slightly 3-keeled. June—August. (Plate XII, Figure 8 a—b). 
In standing water (mostly small water bodies — lakelets, ponds, and 

canals). Hwropean partaplad. —llm))9V)-Dony Bess... BlyaelaDon, | laws 

Gen. distr. : W. Europe. 

€Cyceler2 Oxy phylii “Hacstr ie, tgese Rotve2nn Stem imoreonm@ess 

compressed, relatively slender, with long internodes and 2 tubercles at the 

nodes; leaves linear, many-nerved, more or less rounded at base, acute or 

acuminate; style short, with a small stigma; fruit ovoid, slightly compressed. 

12. BP. sibiricus A. Benn. in Journ. of Bot. , XXVIII (1890) 300. 

Perennial; stem compressed, slender, ca. 1mm broad, with leaf clusters 

in the axils of primary leaves (as in P. Friesii Rupr.); leaves narrowly 
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linear, 3—4.5cm long, 1.5—2 mm broad, somewhat narrowed toward base, 

sessile, with 2 basal tubercles, acuminate or acute, 15—21-nerved, the 

median nerves close to midrib, thicker than the rest and joined by transverse 

connections, the lateral ones faint, with few transverse connections; stipules 

1—1.5cm long, obtuse, pale; peduncle 1.2—2 cm long, somewhat broadened 

upward, curved in fruit; inflorescence in fruit subspherical, ca.1cm long, 

dense, 12—16-flowered; fruit ca.2.5mm long and 1.5mm broad, obovoid, 

compressed, the ventral margin semiovate, the dorsal margin convex, 

3-keeled, the median keel more prominent than the lateral ones, the beak 

central, thick and recurved. 

Rivers.— E. Siberia: Lena-Kol. (Vilyui River, 64°). Gen. distr. : 

Endemic. Described from plants collected by Maak in Yakutia (Vilyui 

River). Cotype in Leningrad. 

13. P. subsibiricus Hagstr. Crit. Res. Pot. in Kgl. Sv. Vetenskap. 
Hamdi-"boy No. S(1916)"86. — TeSt’ Hapstr.. "ic. ) “fig: 33: 

Perennial; stem ca. 50cm long, slender, 0.5—1 mm broad, slightly 

compressed, with 3—7 internodes, weakly branched; leaves narrowly linear, 

the primary 4—6cm long and ca. 2mm broad, the uppermost ca. 4cm long, 

rounded at base, acuminate, 13—17-nerved; stipules ca. 15 mm long, obtuse, 

split, brownish, with basal glands and with 10—13 nerves between the keels; 

peduncle 2—3.5 cm long, uniformly thick throughout; inflorescence rather 

dense, of 3 or 4 whorls; style very short, with flattened stigma; fruit so 

far unknown. August. 

Lakelets in the tundra. — Arc. Siberia (Yenisei). Gen. distr. : Endemic. 

Described from the vicinity of Dudinka village and from Nikandrovskii 

Island. Type in Stockholm, 

14. P. mamschuriensis A. Benn. in Journ. Bot., LXII (1904) 76. 

Perennial; stem to 75cm long, compressed, slender, ca. 1mm broad, 

irregularly branched, with internodes to 8cm long and with leaf clusters 

(reduced branches) in the axils of the upper leaves; leaves narrowly linear, 

3.5—10 cm long, 1.3—2 mm broad, stiffish, acuminate or long-attenuate at 

apex, with a thick midnerve and 12—16 lateral often obsolescent nerves; 

stipules ca.2cm long, pale; peduncles 2—4 (—5.5) cm long, rather slender, 

uniformly thick throughout; inflorescence ca. 8mm long, in fruit ca. 1 cm; 

fruit ca. 3mm long, obovoid, compressed, the ventral margin convex, with 

2 straight approximate teeth at base, the dorsal face rounded, with a sharp 

undulate keel; beak thick, somewhat recurved. Plants similar in aspect to 

PrP. Frevseii Rupr, July. 

Lakelets, backwaters, and banks of streams. — Far East: Ze.-Bu., Uss. 

Gen. distr.: Manchuria. Described from the Sungari River near 

Taladzhao. Type in Leningrad. 

15. P. oxyphyllus Miquel in Ann. Mus. Bot. Lugd. Batav. III (1867) 
fig Sies  Hagstr: Crit. res: Potam., figi'32. 

Perennial; stem rather slightly compressed, branched; leaves sessile, 

linear, markedly thickened toward both ends, 5—7 cm long, below the middle 

ca. 2—2.5mm broad, somewhat rounded at base, gradually long-acuminate 

and asymmetric at apex, the midnerve accompanied on each side by 2 or 3 

approximate slender nerves and 5—8 distant nerves, of these one more 

prominent than the rest; peduncle 1.5—2 cm long, slightly thickened upward; 
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inflorescence 4—7 mm long, dense, but at length the whorls somewhat 

spreading out; style short but distinct, thickened above, with a small ovoid- 

globose stigma; fruit obliquely ovoid, slightly compressed. June— July, 

(Plate XII, Figure 9). 

Rivers and lakes. Far Bast:. Uss, (Gent distr, 7) Japan.y NKorea, 

Described from Japan. 

Cycle:3., Monogy ni) Hagst. Cr res. Pot. (45) stem) tegete jalleawae 

narrowly linear, very acute, 1—3-nerved, narrowed at apex and at base; 

style very short, with an ovoid stigma; fruit often wrinkled on the back. 

16. P. trichoides Cham. et Schlecht. in Linnaea II (1827) 175; Ldb. 

Fl. Ross. IV, 30.— P. condylocarpus Tausch in Bot. Zeit. Il (1836) 
413.— P. monogynus Gay ap. Coss. et Germ. Fl. Paris (1843) suppl. , 
p. 89. — len: ‘Chaney etwochlecht. al. ci, tab: 4, ‘hues Gs Riclalonggliciupe) lem ec paiian 

VII (1845) tab. 21, fig. 34; Fryer et Bennett, l.c., pl. 56. 

Perennial; rhizome filiform, often branched; stem 30—50 cm long, 

filiform, repeatedly branched, with internodes 2—5 (—10)cm long; leaves 
2—5 (—10) cm long, sessile, setaceous, long-acuminate, normally 1-nerved 

(rarely 3-nerved), without transverse connections; stipules small,to 7mm 

long, acutish to acute, subcoriaceous, brownish, caducous; peduncle 

commonly to 5cm long, slender, of uniform thickness throughout; 

inflorescence spherical or oblong-ovoid, 4—8-flowered; fruit ca. 2mm 

long, subglobose, the ventral margin almost straight, the dorsal margin 

rounded, obtusely keeled, with a short straight beak (typical form) or with 

a large ventral tooth and a tuberculate dorsal keel (P. condylocarpus 

Tausch.). June— August. 
Lakelets, ponds, and canals. — European part: Lad.-Ilm., U.V., 

Vio- Kama) Vi np...) Vii Don, Bl wok. Vines (Caucasus sac.) PH ileromatcer 

W. Siberia: U. Tob.; E. Siberia: Yen. (Ket River valley); Centr. Asia: 

Ar.-Casp., Balkh. Gen.distr.: nearly the whole of W. Eur., Hither Asia, 

and eAdiciic ar 

Cycle,4.  Pusilli, (Graebn,.lic., 1907, 106) Hagstr Crs wesqmboure de 

Stems somewhat compressed, rarely subterete; leaves linear, 3—5 (—7)- 

nerved, narrowed at base, more or less obtuse, mucronate, rarely acute, 

more or less flaccid; style. short, with a rounded stigma; fruit obovoid or 

globose, smooth, with or without a keel. 

Group AS Pusiliiy conniatiyHagsiz..) lye:  .oose srlpul estconttare: 

ochreate; leaves mostly gradually narrowed at apex, commonly rather stiff. 

17. P. rutilus Wolfg. in Roem. et Schult. Sust. Veg. Mant., Vol. Ill 
(1827) 362; Shimallon Il a3o4j— Panc aes patois Noltesinghuchie lear 

Viol Will, (1845) 210 — Te.: Rchbe, I icivwstaba2ien) bioet4O))—ebisco. Eircemeilercioe 

Vol. XV, No. 74. 

Perennial; stem commonly to 40 cm long, rarely longer, markedly 

compressed, branched only in lower part, simple above, slender, with long 

internodes; leaves narrowly linear, 2.5—7.5cm long, 3-nerved, gradually 

narrowed at apex, rather stiff, the lower persistent, often reddish-tinged, 
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frequently with leaf clusters in the axils of primary leaves; stipules 

ca. 2.5cm long, acuminate, stiff, very persistent; peduncle 2.5—5cm long, 

slightly thickened upward; inflorescence ca. 5mm long, few-flowered, 

somewhat interrupted; fruit 1.5—2mm long, semiovoid, smooth, lustrous, 

the ventral margin almost straight, prolonged into a straight beak, the 

dorsal margin rounded, without a keel. July— August. (Plate XII, Figure 10). 
lakes. — European part: Lad.-Ilm., U.V., V.-Kama. Gen.distr. : 

Scand., Centr. Eur., N. Am. Described from Lithuania (Vilnius). Type 

(or cotype) in Leningrad. 

18. P. Friesii Rupr. Beitr. Pflanz. Russ. Reichs. IV (1845) 43. — 

Po imac ronat.u.s. aict.,plur.non schrad.; Kryl.,Fl. Zap. Sib, i Tii.— 

FE pusillus var. major Fr. Novit. Fl. Suec., ed.2 (1828) 48: Ldb. 

His jinoss. 1V, 30.— Ic.: Rehb., Ic. Fl. Germ. IV (1845), tab: 24; Fryer et 

Benmenlecy,, pla53 )— xs; HER, ANos289. 

Perennial; rhizome rather long-creeping, slender, branched, or wanting 
(the plants developing from winter-buds); stem more than 1m long, 
somewhat compressed, rather slender, slightly branched or almost simple, 

with leaf clusters (reduced branches) in the axils of upper leaves, the 

internodes 3—5 (—10)cm long; leaves linear, sessile, (2—) 4—5 (—7) cm long 

and to 2.5 (commonly 1.5—2) mm broad, acutish or often obtuse and 

mucronate, commonly 5-nerved, rarely 3- or 7-nerved (the nerves prominent 

beneath in dry plants), with 2 minute warts at base; stipules slender, 2-cleft; 

peduncles rather conspicuously broadened toward apex, (2—) 3—4 (—5) cm 
long; inflorescence 3—10 (15)mm long, few-flowered, at length somewhat 

interrupted; fruit ca. 2mm long, obliquely ovoid, slightly compressed, 

ventrally convex, dorsally rounded, keeled, with 2 prominent lateral lines 

[rows of lacunae], the central beak straight or slightly recurving. June— 

August.(Plate XII, Figure 11). 
Bakee andwigers. -.unopean part; Lad..-lime.,U. Vu. Vv. —hama, 

Dea GacDnp. 5.1. Don, B15. ly Ve: -W.sibenia: Alty. UU. Toby, Iris 

E, Siberia: Ang.-Say.; Far East: Kamch. Gen.distr.: W. Eur., 

Manchuria (?), N.Am.; also reported for Argentina. Described from 

Leningrad Region. Type in Leningrad. 

19. P. panormitanus Biv. -Bern. Nuov. piante ined. (1838) 6.— 
P. gracilis Fries Nov. fl. Suec. (1828) 50 non Wolfg.— P. Noltei 

Ay Benn. in Journ, of, Bot. (1890)-30<— Ic. » Hagstr. .cnit. res. -Potam, 

fig. 38,39), 

Perennial; stem filiform, subterete, branched in lower part, often simple 

above; upper internodes 6—10cm long; leaves narrowly linear, acute, 

3-nerved, rather stiff, yellowish-green, the midrib prominent beneath, the 

lateral nerves faint, joining the midrib near apex at an acute angle; stipules 

rather firm, light brownish, connate for 2/3 their length; winter-buds 

12—15 mm long, breaking off together with the supporting branchlets; 

peduncle long, filiform; inflorescence small, of 2 or 3 subremote whorls; 

fruit 1.7—2 mm long, 1.1—1.5mm broad, obovoid, almost straight ventrally, 

olivaceous, the beak short and slender. June—August.(Plate XII, Figure 12). 
Lakes and rivers. Sparsely distributed over a large area. — European 

part: Lad. -Ilm. (Leningrad Region), L. V. (Krasnoarmeisk); E. Siberia: 
Yen. (middle course of Yenisei); Far East: Kamch. Gen.distr.: nearly 
all Eur., Afr., Afghanistan, China, N. Am. Described from Sicily (Palermo). 
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20. P. limosellifolius Maxim. ex Korsh. in AHP XII (1892) 393 s. str.— 

Perennial; stem ca. 10cm long, filiform; submersed leaves narrowly 

linear, mostly 2—3 cm long, distinctly 1-nerved, without any lateral nerves 

or transverse connections; floating leaves lanceolate or obovate, 7-10 mm 

long, 2—3 mm broad, gradually tapering toward base, mostly 3-nerved, with 

8—10 conspicuously translucent transversal veins and a dense network of 

slender veins; peduncle barely 1 cm long, filiform; inflorescence ca. 

4—6 mm long, loosely 2—4-flowered (Plate XII, Figure 13 a—b). 
Par’ Hast: Uss; “Geni distr. Jap. Ch: )Deseribed iron middle course 

of the Ussuri River (Buldshi). Type in Leningrad. 

Groupves busi convouutn  Hagstic., “Crit Ges. Oe spmare 

Stipules splitting, convolute; leaves flaccid, mostly round-tipped and 

mucronate. 

21. P. obtusifolius Mert. et Koch Deutschl. Fl., ed. 3, Vol. I (1823) 

855° “Lidbs PI Ross. IV 29° “kryll Ply Zap: Sibe iw shinai os We iaerae 

Ic. : Rchb. Fl. Germ. VII (1845), tab. 25.— Exs.: Fr. Herb. norm. V, 

No. 80. 

Perennial; rhizome creeping, branched, or wanting (plants developing 

from winter-buds); stem nearly 1m long, slightly compressed, much 

branched, with internodes 1—3 (—8)cm long; leaves linear, 2—8 cm long, 

1—3 mm broad, slightly tapering toward base, sessile, obtuse and minutely 

mucronulate, 3- or rarely 5-nerved, without intervening secondary nerves, 

often with large basal warts [glands]; stipules ca. 1.5 cm long, broad, 

acutish, lurid; peduncle to 1 cm long, rather slender, uniformly thick 

throughout; inflorescence oblong-ovoid, 5—7 mm long, densely 6—8-flowered; 

fruit obliquely obovoid, ca. 2mm long, slightly compressed, the ventral 

margin convex, the dorsal rounded, obtusely 3-keeled, sometimes tuberculate 

at base, the apical beak ca.l1mm long. June—August.(Plate XII, Figure 14). 

Standing water: ponds, canals, etc. — European part: Kar.-Lap., Lad. - 

Tim. U2 Ve, -U.Dnp., IM! Dap.) LV. (Krasnoarmeisk)a” Caucasuse) @ices a): 

W.Siberias’ Ul Toby; “Alt Irt); “HYSiberia? Wen); "Ang: say.) "ena. ole 
Centr. Asia: T.Sh. (Ichkeli-Tau, Chimkent). Gen.distr.: nearly all 
W. Eur., Mong., Persia, N.Am. Described from Germany. 

22) Pe pusillus ke "Sp. ple (ivs3) S27. db. MiP sRoss ive 20> = keryiae 
Ply Zap sib ihige Nets Hryervet) Bennett Oty eisiel bls ne leat 

Exs.: Fl. As. Med., No. 412: HFR, No. 134. 

Perennial; rhizome always wanting; stem 15—70cm long, subterete, 

simple or strongly branched toward apex, with internodes 1.5—3 (—7) cm 

long; leaves linear, 1.5—3 (—5)cm long, to 1.5mm broad, obtuse and 

mucronate, more rarely acute, with 2 basal glands, 3-nerved, the midnerve 

not prominent, the lateral nerves strongly curved and joining the midnerve 

at a right angle, the space between the middle and lateral nerves often 

covered by a network of veins but sometimes plain green; stipules small, 

translucent, commonly obtuse, free throughout; peduncle 1—3 cm long, 

slender, of uniform thickness throughout; inflorescence one-fourth to one- 

half the length of peduncle, not interrupted, 3—13-flowered, with 3—6 

approximate 2- or 3-flowered whorls; fruit mostly 1—2 mm long, obliquely 

ellipsoid, slightly compressed, the ventral margin distinctly convex, the 

dorsal semiobovoid, faintly 3-keeled, pointed at apex, with a short central 

beak. June—September. (Plate XII, Figure 15). 
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Lakelets, ponds, canals, and rarely lakes.— All European part except 
the Arctic region; Caucasus: Cisce., W.Transc., S. Transc. ; W. Siberia: 
Ob, UU. Tob. , tar Alt. ; “E. Siberia: Ang, -Say., Dau# Far East: Uss. ; 
Sakh.; Centr. Asia: Balkh., Ar.-Casp., Syr D., Mtn. Turkm. Gen. distr. : 
almost cosmpolitan, but absent in Australia and Polynesia. Described 
from Europe. 

248 Section HETEROPHYLLI Koch. Syn.1(1836) 672. Leaves of two kinds: 
linear, lanceolate, or oblong submersed leaves and broader floating ones; 

rarely all leaves submersed, tapering toward base. 

Cycle 1. Javanici Graebn. in Engl. Das Pflanzenr. IV, 11 (1907) 45. 
Stem terete or slightly compressed; leaves always of two kinds: the 
submersed narrowly linear, few-nerved, gradually acuminate at apex; the 
floating short-petioled, few-nerved; style rather long; fruit keeled, the 
keel often wrinkled or prickly. 

23. P. cristatus Rgl. et Maack Fl. Ussur. (1861) 139.—Ic.: Rgl. et 
Maack, l.c., t.10, f.3—6; Makino Ill. Fl. Japan 2 (1891), t.55. 

Perennial; rhizome slender, long-creeping; stem short, usually not 
more than 20cm long, filiform; submersed leaves narrowly linear, 2—5 
(—6) cm long, 0.65—1 mm broad, with 2 or 3 thin parallel nerves on each side 
of the midrib and close to it, all interconnected by transversal veins; floating 
leaves lanceolate, oblong, or elliptic, 1.5—2.5cm long, 3-10 mm broad, 
obtusish, 5- or commonly 7-nerved, the nerves concave beneath; stipules 
narrow, pointed; peduncle short, commonly ca. 1 cm (to 1.5 cm) long, 
somewhat thicker than the stem; spike 0.5—1 cm long, dense, capitate or 
oblong; fruit obliquely obovoid, ca. 1.5mm long, with a large dorsal tubercle 
at about the center, the ventral margin with a crested long-toothed keel and 
2 long hornlike outgrowths at base; beak to 1.5mm long (Plate XII, Figure 17). 

251 Lakelets, oxbows, and ricefields.— Far East: Uss. Gen.distr. : Jap.-Ch. 
Described from lakelets along the middle course of the Ussuri River. Type 
in Leningrad. 

24, P. javanicus Hasskarl in Act. Soc. Ind. Neerl. V, 1 (1856) 26. — 
P. tenuicaulis F. Mill. Fragm. Fl. Austr. 1 (1858) 90, 244. — 
P. parviflorus Buchen. Relig. Rutenb. in Abh. Naturw. Ver. Brem. 
VII (1880) 32—33.— Ic.: Graebn. in Engl. Pflanzenr. IV, 11 (1907), fig. 14 
A—C, 

Perennial; stem filiform, terete or subterete, branched, with rather long 
internodes; submersed leaves narrowly linear, ca. 1 cm long and 1mm 
broad, flaccid, tapering at both ends, long-acuminate, with 3 primary nerves 
in the middle part and 4—6 faint herves between them, with transverse 

connections and a central network; floating leaves oblong-elliptic to 

lanceolate, (1.3—) 2—3.5 cm long, to 1 cm broad, tapering into a petiole, 
commonly 7-nerved, the nerves mostly slightly concave beneath, the lateral 
nerves sometimes running along the margin and indistinct; stipules thin; 
peduncle ca. 2cm long, not thickened; inflorescence 8—15 mm long, dense; 
stigma narrow, oblong; fruit small, semicordate, the ventral margin almost 
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PLATE XII 

1. Zostera marina L.: a) leaf tip; b) fruit.— 2. Z. minor (Cavol) Nolte; leaf tip.— 

3. Potamogeton filiformis Pers.: a) leaf tip; b) leaf sheath in section; c) fruit.— 4. P. pecti- 

natus L.: a) leaf tip; b) leaf sheath in section; c) fruit; d) fruiting inflorescence; e) portion of stem.— 

5. P. Maackianus A.Benn.; a) leaf tip; b) fruit.— 6. P. crispus L.: a) leaf tip; b) fruits. — 

7. P. zosterifolius Schum.: a) leaf tip; b) fruit.— 8. P. acutifolius Link: a) leaf tip; b) fruit. — 

9. P. oxyphyllus Miq.: leaftip.— 10. P. rutilus Wolf: leaf tip.— 11. P. Friesii Rupr.; leaf tip.— 

12. P. panormitanus Biy.: leaftip.— 13. P. limosellifolius Max.: a) tip of submersed leaf; 

b) floating leaf.— 14. P. obtusifolius M.K.: leaftip.— 15. P. pusillus L.: leaf tip.— 

16. P. javanicus Haask.: a) tipof submersed leaf; b) floating leaf; c) fruit.— 17. P. cristatus Rgl. 

et Maack: fruit.— 18. P.alpinus Balb.: a) floating leaf; b) fruit.—19. P. tenuifolius Raf.: fruit.— 

20. P. nodosus Poir.: tloating leaf.— 21. P. natams L.; a) floating leaf; b) fruit.— 22. P. hetero- 

phyllus Schreb.: a) tip of submersed leaf; b) floating leaf; c) fmit.— 23. P. lucems L.: a) summit of 

stem; b) outgrowth of filament; c) fruit.— 24. P. malainus Miq.: a) leaf tip; b) lower part of a young 

leaf; c) fruit.— 25. P. praelongus Wulf.: a) leaftip; b) fmit.— 26. P. perfoliatus L.: a) leaf with 

a portion of stem; b) leaf tip; c) fruit.— 27. Groenlandia densa (L.) Fourr.: a) outgrowth of stamen; 

b) fruit. 
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straight, prolonged into a beak ca. 1mm long, the dorsal margin convex, 

with a pronounced and often tuberculate keel; embryo horseshoe- shaped, 
(Plate XII, Figure 16 a—c). 

Lakelets and oxbows.— Far East: Uss. Gen.distr.: S.and W. Asia, 

Afr., Austr. Described from Java. 

25. P. asiaticus A. Benn. in 1'Annuaire Cons. Géneve (1905) 103. — 
Bea Tie bs...NO.1934.. 

Perennial; stem terete, ca. 40 cm long, branching at nearly a right angle, 

the branches often abbreviated, bearing 3—5 crowded terminal leaves forming 

a winter-bud; submersed leaves 2—4cm long, linear-lanceolate or the lower 

ones subsetaceous, stiff, the nerves not reaching the margin, forming a 

compact elongated looped central network; floating leaves oblong or partly 

linear-lanceolate, ca. 12 mm long, with 9 primary nerves and numerous 

transverse connections, tapering into a petiole 5—12mm long; stipules ca. 

6mm long, broad, caducous; peduncles 1—2 cm long, of uniform thickness 

throughout; inflorescence 8—15mm long, dense; fruit small, the ventral 

margin almost straight, with a more or less pronounced tooth at center, the 

dorsal margin rounded, with 3 minute basal tubercles, with a sharp median 

keel and rounded inconspicuous lateral keels, the beak apparently forming 

an extension of the ventral margin. 

Far East: Uss. (so far only unreliable reports). Gen.distr.: Manch. 
Described from Manchuria (Wang Fang Kow). Type in Leningrad. 

Note. A little known, very critical species. 

26. P. miduhikimo Makino Ill. Fl. Jap. (1891) 2.—Ic.: Makino, l.c., 

tab. 54. 

Perennial; rhizome filiform; stem filiform, compressed, rather rigid, 

much branched; submersed leaves narrowly linear, elongate, 1—3-nerved, 

flat, cuneate at base; floating leaves oblong to oblong-lanceolate, 1.4—2.2 cm 

long, 4—6 mm broad, with subparallel margins, tapering at both ends or often 

almost obtusely angular, with 5 nerves strongly concave beneath, petiolate, 

the filiform petiole as long as or longer than the blade; stipules elongate, 

scarious, the upper ones obtuse; peduncle thickened, often curved; 

inflorescence shorter than the peduncle, rather loosely 4—8- flowered; 

flowers small; style short, with a subterminal stigma; fruit 1—3 mm long, 

ovoid to broadly ovoid, compressed; embryo spirally coiled. 

Far East: Uss. Gen.distr.: Japan. Described from Japan. 

Cycle 2. Alpini Graebn. in Engl. Pflanzenr. IV, 11 (1907) 70 em. 
Hagstr. Cr. res. Pot.141. Stems terete, simple; submersed leaves 

sessile, entire; floating leaves obtuse, tapering at base into a short petiole; 

stipules scarious, round-tipped or retuse; style slender, elongate; stigma 

oblong; fruit lenticular, keeled. 

27. P. alpinus Balbis Miscell. bot. in Mem. Ac. Sc. Turin (1804) 327; 
Kryl., Fl. Zap. Sib. 1,106.— P. rufescens Schrad. in Cham. Adnot. ad 

Kunth Fl. Berol. (1815) 5.— P. purpurascens Seidl. in Pres] FI. 

Cechica (1819) 25.—Ic.: Rehb. Ic. Fl. Germ. VII (1845), t. 32; Fryer et 
Beam Pat afer isl..; pl: 18—20. — Fxss HER, No. 642: 
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Perennial; rhizome much branched; stem 5cm to 2m long, often 

reddish: submersed leaves lanceolate, 7—15 (—25) cm long, (0.5—) 1—2.5 
(—3.5) cm broad, sessile, narrowed to both ends, obtusish, entire, dull, (5—) 
7—13-nerved, with a distinct network of veins along midrib; floating leaves 

coriaceous, mostly spatulate-obovate, tapering into the petiole, this shorter 

than the blade, commonly about one-third its length; floating leaves 

sometimes wanting; all leaves dark green, slightly reddish-tinged, usually 

turning red here and there in drying; stipules ca. 6 cm long, firm, mostly 

reddish-brown; peduncle 6—15cm long, not thickened above; inflorescence 

to 4cm long, dense; fruit ca. 3mm long, compressed-ovoid, the dorsal 

margin convex, sharply keeled below, the ventral margin somewhat less 

convex, Sharp-keeled, gradually narrowed upward into the nearly central 

beak, this almost straight or slightly recurving. June—August. (Plate XII, 

Figure 18 a—b). 

Mostly in standing water — lakelets, ponds, and canals, rarely brooks or 

small streams, —Puropeant part War Sap.) ws seechn eG sande 

Vi -Kamea, UlVe jv Dnpy,) Wis pnp. > Ve -Don,. Dransv. . (Caucasus temic 

Wa franse., HE. iranse, -) Wi. sclera: Ob. Unmob. 4. ite sali) aon ean 

Yen, , “Ang, -Say. ; “Centr. Asia: Ar, >Casp. \(iihe reports for EH Sisequaseme 

the Far East probably refer to the next species). Gen.distr.: N. and Centr. 

Bur. Describeditconve N Italy: 

Economic importance. Fish often spawn in extensive thickets formed 

by this species. 

28. P. tenuifolius Raf. Med. Repos. Lex. 3, II (1811) 409.— P. lucens 

Michx. Fl. bor.\-Amei(1803)101 non La= Pyimicroestach ys Woeltames 

Schultes Mant. III (1827) 360.— P. obrutus Wood Class. Bk., ed. 2 (1847) 

525,— Ic. ; Fernald in Rhodora, Vol. 32 (1930), pl. 197 (flor. et fr.) 
Perennial; stem simple, slender; leaves linear-lanceolate, 7—25 cm long, 

0.5—1.5mm broad, narrower than those of P. alpinus, commonly with 7 

(sometimes 5, rarely 9 or 11) primary nerves (var. typicus Fernald), 
or narrowly elliptic-oblong, 4—8 (—12) cm long, 0.8—2 em broad, 7—13-nerved 

(var. subellipticus Fernald); peduncle long; inflorescence looser than 

in P. alpinus, the lower whorls often subremote; fruit broader than that 

of P. alpinus, the dorsal margin semicircular, the slightly convex ventral 

margin prolonged into a very short often recurved lateral beak. In other 

characters resembling P. alpinus.(Plate XII, Figure 19). 

Standing water. — E. Siberia: Lena-Kol., Dau.; Far East: Kamch., 
Ze.-Bu. Gen.distr.: Japan, Aleutian Islands, N. Am. Described from 

North America. 

Cycle 3: Amplifolii Hagstr. Cr. res, Pot. 151. Stem teretesleaves 

of two kinds: submersed leaves more or less petiolate, entire, often 

mucronate, early decaying; floating leaves long-petioled; style short, 

thickened upward; fruit large, smooth, keeled or keel-less. 

29. P. Franchetii Baagoe ex A. Benn. in Journ. of Bot. (1907) 234.— 
len: Mblagsigs \Cuitearesughots ip. di iGn who wie 

Perennial; stem 20—30cm long, moderately stout; floating leaves 

lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, 4.5—6 cm long, 2—2.5 cm broad, subcoriaceous, 
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not folded at base, the petiole 5.5—11.5cm long; stipules 2.5—3.5cm long, 

acute; peduncle 6.5—7.5cm long, slightly tapering off upward; fruit large, 

ca. 2.5mm long and 1.5mm broad, obliquely obovoid, somewhat compressed, 

the ventral margin slightly rounded, the dorsal convex, with a somewhat 

prominent median keel and faint lateral keels; beak facial, its tip at one 

level with the fruit apex. 

Oxbow lakelets.— Far East: reported for Kamch. and Uss. Gen. distr. : 

Japan. Described from Japan (Yokosuka). 

30. P. digynus Wall. Cat. (1828) n.5177; Hook Fl. Brit. Ind. (1894) 

566.— P. perversus A. Benn. in Philipp. Journ. Science IX (1914) 

643: -3FyY Tepperi auct.. pip. 

Perennial; stem 15—25cm long, simple; submersed leaves ca. 10cm 

long and 1—3 cm broad, lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, narrowed to base and 

apex, ll-nerved; floating leaves ca. 7cm long and 3cm broad, ovate to 

ovate-lanceolate, narrowed at base, 13—16-nerved, coriaceous; petiole 

4—10cm long; stipules caducous; peduncle 5—7cm long; inflorescence 

2—3 cm long, dense; fruit compressed-semiobovoid, the ventral margin 

convex and gibbous about the middle, the dorsal margin semicircular, with 

a sharp median keel and faint lateral keels. 

Reported for E. Siberia: Lena-Kol. (Lena estuary); apparently 

occurring also in the Far East: Uss. Gen.distr.: Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands. Described from Nepal. Type in London. 

31.09R; Fryeri A: Benn. in Journ, ‘of ‘Bot. (1907) 234.= Ich? “Hagstr: 
GaitevRes.\/Poty,, pii58, fig. 76: 

Perennial; stem unbranched, 0.5—1m long, stout; submersed leaves 

variable in shape, mostly linear-lanceolate, often folded and arcuate, 

7-nerved; floating leaves 10—15 cm long, oblanceolate to elliptic, narrowed 

at base into the petiole, without lateral folds, acutish to acute, with 21—34 

longitudinal nerves and very numerous branched lateral veins; petiole 

10—15 cm long; stipules 5—10cm long, acutish, stiff, fibrous-persistent from 

the numerous firm nerves; peduncle 10—15cm long, somewhat broadened 

upward but narrowed at the inflorescence base; inflorescence 2 cm long, 

dense; fruit 5mm long, 2.5mm broad, the ventral margin straight, the dorsal 

margin rounded, with a sharp median keel and 2 faint lateral keels; beak 

1.5mm long, slightly recurved; embryo large, semiannular. 

Reported by Hagstrém for Sakh. in the Far East. Gen.distr.: Japan, 

Korea. Described from the Nagasaki district. Type in Herb. Baagoe. 

Cycle 4. Nodosi Hagstr. Crit. res. Pot.183. Stem terete; submersed 
leaves petiolate; floating leaves long-petioled, serrulate; style and fruit as 

in Amplifolii. 

32. P. nodosus Poir. ap. Lam. Enc. mét. bot. suppl. IV (1816) 535. — 
P. americanus Cham. et Schlecht. in Linnaea (1827) 226. — 
P. petiolatus Wolfg. ap. Schultes, Mant. III (1827) 252.— P. fluitans 

auct. mult., non Roth; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 24 (pro parte).— Ic. : Rechb. Ic. 

Fl. Germ. VII (1845), t.36; Fryer et Benn. Pot. Brit. Isles (1912), t. 45, 

46.— H. F. A. M. 410.— Exs.: HFR, No.1790; Busch, Mark, Wor. FI. 

Cauc.. Noo: 
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Perennial; stem long and stout, much branched; submersed leaves 

10—30 cm long, lanceolate, obtusish, 7-nerved, thin and pellucid, promptly 

decaying, margined with minute fugacious 1-celled denticles; floating 

leaves coriaceous, elliptic, 2—12 cm long, 0.5—3.5 cm broad, 17—24-nerved, 

subacute to obtuse, somewhat narrowed at base, the petiole 4—18 cm long; 

stipules to 10cm long, brownish; peduncles as thick as stems or usually 

somewhat thicker, but not thickened toward apex, mostly longer than 

inflorescence; inflorescence 2—6cm long, many-flowered, compact; fruit 

ca. 3.5cm long, 2.5 cm broad, ovoid- globose, 3-keeled on the back, the median 

keel prominent, the beak short, slightly recurved. July—August. (Plate XII, 

Figure 20). 
Rivers. |Huropean| part: Mo Dnpy, Vi. —-Don, Bly Leben Ves Vie. e simi 

Caucasus: (Cises; \Wetiranse. ~jSseiranses) ake -W. Siberiale Uaioe: 

Centry Asian, Ar: -Casp,, /Balkh,; Syr.!D.\_\ Kara; KK). Pama > Ale l(Sameara 

area, Kara-Kalpak ASSR, Amu-Darya). Gen.distr.: Eur., Hither and 

Centr Asia Atcas WNeandsCentin yanmar 

Cycle 5. Natantes Graebn. in Engl. Pflanzenr., IV, 11 (1907) 42. 

Stem terete; submersed leaves linear, thick, semiterete, more or less 

channeled above; floating leaves long-petioled; style and fruit as in 

JaXraot joy lis aecoy Il Trl 

33, Bs natans) 15 Sp. pl @ 753) e262) edb) hy Ross IN 2 sericea 
Fl, Zap. ‘Sib. 1, 105: = 1e,: Rehb, Ic. fl. germ. VII (1845) 50; figte9.) Bryer 

et Benn. Pot. Brit. Isl. tab. 1 (—3).— Exs.: Fr. Herb. Horm. V, No. 73. 
Perennial; rhizome long-creeping, much branched, the internodes 

tuberously thickened in fall; stem 30—120cm long, stout, simple or few- 

branched; submersed leaves linear, to 50 cm long and to 1cm broad, 

bladeless and reduced to phyllodes; upper leaves lanceolate, subcoriaceous, 

long-petioled; floating leaves stiff, coriaceous, elliptic, ovate, or oblong, 

to 12cm long and 5.5cm broad, subcordate at base, with 2 distinct lateral 

basal folds, sometimes abruptly or gradually narrowed into the petiole 

(fluvial forms), many-nerved, the primary ones prominent beneath, the long 

petiole sometimes channeled above; stipules to 10 cm long, often exceeding 

the internodes and the petioles, herbaceous or coriaceous, acuminate, 

prominently 2-nerved on the back, early caducous; peduncle to 10 cm long, 

as thick as or slightly thicker than the stem, not thickened above; 

inflorescence 4—5 cm long, cylindric, dense; fruit obovoid, slightly 

compressed laterally, the ventral margin slightly convex, the dorsal margin 

strongly rounded and keeled when dry; beak short, subterminal. June— 

August. (Plate XII, Figure 21, a—b). 
Lakes, ponds, oxbows, and canals; rarely in running water. All European 

pant except theAretic mecion: (Caucasus) (Cisse, Wa eransicns . Di abaaidc can 

Sidieansic.c We siberias (Ob, UW, diobs,) Irt., Alb baSiberiay) Kanichas 

Sakhyy Uda Zen But sissy Centre Asics (Ara. Cash, sealikhe, sisi 

Gen. distr.: Eur., Asia, N. Am., Afr. 

Economic importance. The leaves can be used as feed for small 

livestock. The tuberous rootstocks are used for food (e. g., by Cossacks), 

being eaten raw or roasted; they have a nutty flavor. Fish spawn among 

thickets formed by this plant. 
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Cycle Lucentes Graébn. in Engl. Pflanzenr. IV, 11 (1907) 75. Stem 

terete; leaves all submersed, lanceolate, sessile or petiolate, mucronate, 

serrulate (the lowest sometimes linear as in Natantes), or coriaceous 

floating leaves also present; style short; fruit keeled or rounded on the 

back. 

34. P. heterophyllus Schreb. Spicil. Fl. Lips. (1771) 21.— 
P, greamaunews (Letspriph (17538),.127p. pr? eet auct)! plur: YU RdbAal: 
hess 1V; 25, Kryl., #l.:-Zap. Sib: I, 109 et auctt‘plur/ = PY oblongus 

Ldb., l.c., 23, quoad plantam Schrenkianam ex Urdshar, non Viv. — 

lem: Vachb. Tc! fl. germ.thelv. VI t. 4f—43, fig. T1—18; “Fryer et Benn. 

ieee. grit, isl, \pl. 3b. —"Exst? i'r. Herb.snorm, Wi,-75: 

Perennial; rhizome slender, branched; stem to 1mm long, slender, 

much branched; leaves very variable in shape; submersed leaves linear- 

lanceolate, narrowed to both ends, acute, sessile, often mucronate, 

margined with minute thin denticles, undulate, flat or often folded lengthwise 

and somewhat falcately curved, 5—7-nerved, with distant oblique transverse 

veins; floating leaves commonly elliptic, subcoriaceous, almost round at 

base or short-attenuate into petiole, this as long as or shorter, rarely longer 

than the blade, in terrestrial forms very short or the blade subsessile 

(floating leaves sometimes wanting); stipules small, mostly herbaceous, 

acute, often mucronate, 2-keeled on the back; peduncles commonly 5—10 cm 

long, sometimes even longer, stout, strongly broadened toward apex 

(especially in fruit); spike 2.5—5 cm long, shorter than peduncle, stout; 
fruit small, 2.5—3 mm long, 2mm broad, obliquely ovoid, compressed 

laterally, the straight ventral margin terminating in a short beak, the convex 

dorsal margin with a distinct keel and lateral ribs. June— August. (Plate XII, 

Figure 22 a—c). 

Standing or slow-flowing water.— All European part except the Arctic 

cecion;, Caucasus: W:'Transc,."E. Transc:#'Tal.g -W. Siberia?“Ob,.Alt.<¢ 

Deiob.tairt.:) EeSiberia: , Angi-Say. {' Dau! ;, Far \HastsHamehs, Zebu. , 

Uss.; Centr. Asia: Balkh. Gen.distr.: W.Eur., Manchuria, Japan, N.Am. 

Described from Germany (Leipzig). 
Note. An extremely polymorphic species that will probably have to be 

divided into a number of races upon detailed study. One of such races is 

P. Wolfgangii Kihlm. Herb. Mus. Fenn. ed. 2,1 (1889) 128, apparently 

identical with P. graminifolius (Fries Nov. Fl. Suec., ed. 2, 1828, 36) 

Fryer Pot. Brit. Isl. (1915) 64, recognized by Fryer as an independent 

species, distinguished by long internodes, flat lorate lower submersed 

leaves and long-petioled floating leaves, the latter often wanting. Occurring 

in the UssRiin'Kar. -Lap. Dv. =-Pech.:, Vs» -Kama, «Lads/=Iimy ;oOb,° Lena= 

Kolk Mau... salso imiNy Pur: 

Hybrids: P. heterophyllus Schreb. X P. lucens L. (XP. Zizii 

Mert. et Koch Deutschl. Fl. 1(1823),845.— P. angustifolius auct., 

an Presl. Rostl.1(1821)19?).— Exs.: Pl. Finl., No. 429, 430. Represents 
a series of transitions between the two parental species, approaching more 

closely one or the other. — European part: Kar.-Lap., V.-Don, Bl. ; 

W. Siberia: U. Tob. 

P. heterophyllus Schreb. X P. natans L. (X P. sparganii- 

folius Laest. in Fr. Nov. Mant. I (1832) 9).— Resembling to some extent 

the hybrid P. lucens L. X P. natans L. (see above), but the upper 
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leaves with longer petioles and less strongly pointed. — European part: 

Kar, -Lap., Dv.-Pech., V.-Kama; E. Siberia: Dau. 

Poi heterophy) bus schrebs XG Ps pie stholmarusy ye: (X P. nitens 

Web.«Suppleefls Holsate| (178%), 5)pq.#Pe cum witio li si EHartmal Hamil 
Skand. Fl. (1820) 78—79.— P. salicifolius Wolfg. in Schultes Mant. III 

(1827) 355). — Usually readily distinguishable by the somewhat rounded to 
subcordate leaf base (much less sothanin P. perfoliatus L.); 

occasionally this is to be seen only in leaves of lateral branchlets. — 

Hurepean | part :t Wadw-llnos. Wane) Va aiamasy iC rim, 

95.1. lucens 1.).Sp) pl: (1753) 1262 \Lidb:¢ Fl, RessiV,26;) itey ie 
Fle Zar.) Sibel Os hel tark choagles| FleitGern avll (1845), t.36; Fryer et 

Benn. Pot. Brit. Isles (1912) 45, 46.— Exs.: HFR, No.1790; Busch. Mark. 

Wor., No.151. 

Perennial; rhizome thick; stem to 3m long or even longer, stout 

(3—4mm in diameter), branched above; leaves all submersed, large, to 

30cm long and 4.5cm broad, elliptic, lanceolate, or oblong-ovate, rarely 

suborbicular, narrowed at base, with a short often obsolescent petiole, 

subacute to obtuse, with a mucro of varying length, undulate margined, often 

with minute denticles, mostly yellowish-green, lustrous, translucent, the 

lower leaves often displaying various degrees of reduction, with only the 

thickened midrib remaining in extreme cases (P. acuminatus Schum. 

Enum. p. Saell.1(1801) 49); stipules very large, to 8cm long, rounded at 
apex, 2-nerved, mostly persistent; peduncle to 25cm long, stout (to 7mm 

in diameter), thickened upward; spike to 6cm long,dense; fruit large, 

subglobose, with a very obtuse keel and faint lateral ribs; beak very short, 

central. June—August.(Plate XIL Figure 23 a—c). 

Lakes and rivers. — All European part, except the Arctic region; 

Ganeasush Cises.,)WaLranse: 3h iranse., Ss iransc.ee Wasi bermake@n, 

U,, Rob. -Mirt.;-Altt: \E. Siberia: AneysSay >. Centr vAsiaw Balkhi ez 

Tarbs, Ar. Gasp.) :KyzoK.,SyntD) Karak, Pami)—-Al (Gissariange): 

Gen. distr.: Eur., N. Afr., W. Asia (to Himalayas inclusive), N. Am. 

Described from Europe. 

Note. An interesting form, often recognized as an independent species, 

is) Pilon gif oligs) Gay) ne) bets XI (1816), 535: — Pima ¢ pophydaitas 
Wolfg. in Roem. et Schult Mant. III (1827), 358.— P. lucens B Ldb. FI. 

Ross. IV, 27. A long-leaved plant, characterized by the long stem with 

elongated internodes; leaves 20—40 cm long, 1—2 cm broad, obscurely 

denticulate, with petiole to 2cm long; a form occurring chiefly (though not 

exclusively) in rivers. On account of its sterility and sporadic distribution, 

some authors suspect a hybrid origin of this form, while others oppose this 

approach. Inthe USSR this form occurs in U. V. (Volga River), Yen., 

Ang.-Say., Dau. It is also known from W. Europe. Described from France. 

Economic importance. Used for manuring of fields. Of particular 

importance for the fish industry. 

HybridsiiPsdmeenmsy nips) Re miata shee i(] ei sitet) is miaesme 
Crit. res. onthe Potam. (1916) 238.— P. fluitans Roth. Tent. FI. 

Germ. 1(1788), 72 p.p.). — Exs.: HFR, No. 343.— Resembling in aspect 
P. nodosus Poir. and often confounded with it; it is distinguishable by 

the long-petioled submersed leaves and the thin acuminate floating leaves, 

very long stipules, complete sterility, and the anatomical structure of stem 

and petiole. — European part: Lad.-Ilm., U.V. 
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P. lucens L. X P..perfoliatus L. (= P. decipiens Nolte in 

Hans. Herb. Schl. -Holst.-Lauenb. Fl. (1838) N.715 et in Koch Syn. FI. 

Germ. helv. (1844) 779).— P. lithuanicus Gorski in Rchb. Ic. :VII 

(1845), t. 31).— Mostly resembling P. lucens L. but readily 
distinguishable by the rounded leaf base. European part: Lad. -Ilm. 

P. lucens L. X P. praelongus Wulf. (= P. Babingtonii Arth. 

Benn. in Journ. of Bot. (1894) 204).— European part: U.Dnp. 

36. P. malainus (malaina) Mig. Ill. Fl. Arch. Ind. (1871) 46.— 
P. mucronatus Presl. Epim. Bot. (1851) 245, non Schrad. — 
P. japonicus Franch. et Sav. Enum. Pl. Jap. 2 (1879) 15 (nomen). — 
P. Wrightii Morong in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club. 13 (1886) 158, t.59.— 

Po timent.oe air pus) Maxim, | invherbscet. in litti— leo, (BullbeTorr)? Bot. 

Cl. XIII (1886) t. 58. 

Perennial; stem with internodes ca. 5—30 cm long, branched in upper 

part; leaves all submersed, alike, oblong to linear-oblong, ca. 5—20 cm 

long and 0.8—1.7 cm broad, narrowed to both ends, or obtuse or rounded at 

apex and terminating in a subulate tip 1—7 mm long, crisped, fugaciously 

denticulate, with 3 pronounced lateral nerves on each side of the thick midrib 

and a faint fourth marginal nerve, obliquely reticulate-veined, the lower 

short-petioled, the upper with petiole to 5cm long; stipules 2—3.5 cm long, 

scarious, broad, greenish; peduncle rather slender, to 3mm in diameter 

when dry, slightly broadened upward, shorter than the leaves, 4—10 cm long; 

inflorescence ca. 2—4.5cm long, thin, narrowly cylindric, rather loose; 

flowers much smaller than those of P. lucens. Fruit small, ca. 2mm 

long, obovoid, compressed laterally, distinctly 3-keeled on the back, the short 

beak almost central. (Plate XII, Figure 24 a—c). 

Rivers.— Far East: Uss. Gen.distr.: Manchuria, Japan, Korea, 

China, India, Borneo, Celebes, Java, Philippines. Described from the 

Malay Archipelago. 

37. P. distinctus A. Benn. Journ. of Bot. LXII (1904) 72.— 

Perennial; rhizome long-creeping; stem ca. 40 cm long, branched; 

leaves of two kinds; lower leaves submersed, linear-lanceolate, to 15cm 

long and 2 cm broad, the petiole 3—7.5cm long; upper leaves floating, 

subcoriaceous or coriaceous, varying in shape from linear-lanceolate to 

oblong-lanceolate, 7—14cm long, 2—3 cm broad, 13—18-nerved, the petiole 

4—15cm long; peduncles 6—9 cm long, rather stout, gradually broadened 

upward; inflorescence ca. +cm long, cylindric, dense; fruit obliquely 

obovoid, compressed laterally, the ventral margin almost straight, prolonged 

into a short beak, the dorsal margin semicircular, 3-keeled. 

Far East: Uss. Gen.distr.: Manchuria, Japan. Described from Japan. 

Section 7. PELTOPSIS Rouy Fl. Fr. T. XIII (1912) 315. Leaves all 
submersed, alike, with a rounded or cordate base, amplexicaul. 

cycle 1, Praelongi Hagstr.. Crit. res:)Pot: 250. Stem-terere: 

leaves entire, sessile, semiamplexicaul at base; peduncles not thicker 

than stem; style distinct, slender; fruit very large, strongly keeled. 
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38. P. praelongus Wulf. Roem. Arch. III 3 (1805) 331; Lidb. FL: Ross. 

RosswlVi.2%; Kryl.a (Ely Zaps sibs’ LO sle-: tehchb, Mex hk seicniavell 

(1845) 32. — Exc; He. Herbs norms IS) Nos. 
Perennial; rhizome long and thick, branched; stem to 3m long, simple 

below, branched above, with zigzag internodes; leaves to 15cm long, 

1.5—4.5cm broad, dark green, elongate ovate-lanceolate, sessile, with 

rounded or slightly amplexical base, rounded and hooded at apex, the hood 

often ruptured in dry herbarium specimens and the leaf apex thus apparently 

2-cleft; stipules large, 1.5—6 cm long, firm, very persistent, stramineous; 

peduncle ca. 20cm and sometimes up to 50cm long; inflorescence 3—6 cm 

long, rather compactly many-flowered; style short, the large stigma 

covering its entire upper surface; fruit very large, to 5 (commonly 4)mm 

long and ca. 3mm broad, obliquely and broadly obovoid, the almost straight 

ventral margin prolonged into a short beak, the dorsal margin sharply 

keeled. June—July. (Plate XII, Figure 25 a—b). 
Lakes (often at considerable depth), rarely in rivers. — European part: 

eros lUehon ee brKeln —alllroala yy UW Wig) Wig I Setiantel, OR IDYoiiory. MNS Dyno WR = iDior 

Gaucasus. Cisc..).2. Dransc.s: | Wer Siberia: (Ob,. Us Dobie Alte) Hota ertar 

Anos Savina) Davai. Hams asta iomchia | UdapeZen— bua, Okh. (Ayan). 

Gen. distr.: N. Eurasia, N. Am. Described from Carniola (Laibach 

[Ljubljana]). 

Cycle P efoll ian )(Greaebny)gblagsir Gn. mees) Pot rZo2 one maNedacler 

leaves all submersed, sessile, amplexicaul at base, the margin serrulate 

toward apex; peduncles and pistil as in Praelongi. Fruit medium size, 

rounded on the back. 

39. P., perfoliatus 14. Sp.) (ple! (1753) 1269 edb. 2h) SRosswiNi, Zi eakeey ler 

IMG 4zhop Siow i, 0G, — 1s elon lise Genwilis Iereele ia lewil.. SOG. mai. 

Mosc. (1839),173 (nom. nud).— Ic.: Rchb. fl. germ. VII (1845) t. 39, 
fig 53)) D4: | NaeyensetBenn:. Pot. wBrit isles mata. 2i (aC a aebess) ie luisei: 

Mark. 5 Wior Fljecaucs, No wi52: HibeAssaMedae SNosaiaie 

Perennial; rhizome extensively creeping; stem commonly much 

branched, rather short or up to 6m long, the internodes varying greatly in 

length, not zigzag; leaves to 6 (—12) cm long and 3.5 (—6) cm broad, from 

suborbicular to oblong-ovate, slightly concave, deeply cordate and 

amplexicaul at base, scaberulous on the margin from obscure denticulation, 

commonly obtuse, not hooded, 5—9-nerved and obscurely reticulate-veined 

at center, dark olivaceous-green; stipules short, thin, whitish, caducous; 

peduncle to 5cm long; fruit obliquely obovoid, the convex ventral margin 

prolonged into a lateral beak ca. 1mm long, the dorsal margin obtusely and 

obscurely keeled in maturity. July—August. (Plate XII, Figure 26a—c). 

Rivers, lakes, ponds, and canals; often forming thickets of considerable 

size, All Buropeany parti Caucasus:) Cisse, Watiranse,. EH iransies. 

W. Siberia: Ob; Alt. ;. Easilbenias. Yen) (Angas oay 4, Dau.) wena oiler 

Bar Hast: Kamech.; Okh. , qUdas Sakh., 9Zeo—-Bu., Usiss (Genydistras umae 

As., N.Afr., N.and Centr. Am., Austr. Described from Europe. Type 

in London. 

Economic importance. Can be used for manuring. Extensive thickets 

of this plant interfere with the movement of vessels, swimming, etc. 
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Hybrid: P. perfoliatum Li: X P::praelongus Wulf. 

(X P. cognatus Asch. et Gr. Syn. I (1897) 317).— European part: U.V. 

Genus 49. GROENLANDIA* J.GAY 
J. Gay in Compt. Ren. Ac. Sc., Paris, 8 (1854) 703. 

Flowers few in subspherical inflorescences borne in the axils formed 

by the dichotomously forking stem on hooklike recurved peduncles; 

outgrowth of connective triangular, pointed at apex; fruit with a thin 

scarious pericarp; embryo spirally coiled through a number of turns; 

aquatic herbs; leaves opposite or occasionally in verticels of 3, with 

semiamplexicaul base, sheathless and exstipulate, only the upper leaves 

with 2-cleft stipules. For other characters see description of the genus 

Potamogeton L.— Only 1 species. 

1. G. densa (L.) Fourr. in Ann. Soc. Linn. Lyon, n. ser. XVII (1869), 

169.— Potamogeton densum L. Sp. pl. (1753) 126 ampl.; Ldb. FI. 
Ross. IV, 31.— Ic. : Rehb. Ic. Fl. Germ. VII (1845), t. XXVIII, fig. 46—49. — 

Exs. Fr. Herb. norm.10, No. 67. 

Perennial; rhizome creeping, ca.1mm in diameter, branched; stem 

ca. 30 cm long, cylindric, dichotomously forking, with internodes 1—6 cm long; 

leaves rather small, 0.5—6 cm long, 3mm—1.5cm broad, ovate to linear- 

lanceolate, 3—7-nerved, all alike, submersed, translucent, with a broad 

amplexicaul base, tapering upward, acute to obtuse, often folded lengthwise 

and recurved, in upper part denticulate; peduncles 0.5—1.5cm long, shorter 

than the leaves, terete, slender, at length recurved; spike small, spherical- 

ovoid, 2—8-flowered; fruit globose-reniform, ca. 3mm long and 2mm broad, 

compressed laterally, sharply keeled on the back, the terminal beak recurved, 

to 1mm long. July—September. (Plate XII, Figure 27 a—b). 

Lakelets, ponds, rivers, and brooks.— Caucasus: Cisc., S. Transc. 

Gen. distr.: W.Eur., N.Afr., Hither and S. Asia. Described from France. 

Type in London. 

Economic importance. According to Asch. and Graebn., this plant finds 

application for fish culture in Germany and Switzerland, and its growth is 

artificially encouraged to provide spawning space for fish and protection 

for the fry. 

Genus 50. RUPPIA** L. 
L. Gen. pl., ed. 1 (1737) 277. 

Flowers 2, bisexual, in a spikelike inflorescence inclosed in a foliaceous 

spathe; perianth none; stamens with very short scalelike filaments; anthers 

large, the 2 locules divergent from base; pollen grains oblong, crescent- 

shaped; pistils commonly 4 (sometimes up to 10), initially sessile, at length 

mostly long-stalked, with a short style, or else the stigma sessile; ovule l, 

pendulous; fruit pyriform or often obliquely pyriform. Perennial aquatic 

* Named for I. Groenland (1824— 1891), known for his studies on hybrids between Triticum and Aegilops. 

** Named for H. Rupp or Ruppius (1688—1719), the author of a flora of Jena. 
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herbs with submersed stem; leaves linear, 1-nerved, enlarged or sheathing 

at base. In aspect resembling Potamogeton pectinatus L. 

1. Peduncle in fruit strongly elongated (up to 10cm or more) and spirally 

colled-aiiruit ovoid or obliquely tovoilds! tite.) 0 reer 1. R. spiralis L. 

+ Peduncle 1—3cm long, not elongated or spirally coiled in fruit; fruit 

OVOIDALUMALE! , WPL OE AE Ben SRO Nee eet ee WON ead 2. R. maritima L. 

1. R. spiralis L. herb.; Dumort. Fl. belg. (1827) 164.— Dziedus- 
zyckia limnobia Rehm. O.B. Z. XVIII (1868) 374.—R. maritima B 
pedunculata Hartmann ex Ldb. Fl. Ross. 1IV,21.—R. maritima var. 

spiralis Moris St. Sard. ed. 1 (2827) s435;eKhrylib 1). eZap)ysibaiitaa 

les?tBngl} \Pflanzenn. Vy Ty fig: 305 Bxsy: -Bny Herb: snonma 21 iG: Pl. 

Ramla NowZoh) ERY GNowasisor 

Perennial; stem to 40cm long, filiform, much branched, with internodes 

to 5em long; leaves filiform, to 10cm long (including sheath), to 1mm broad, 
though usually narrower, obtuse; sheaths to 2mm broad; peduncle after 

flowering strongly elongated, up to 10—40 cm long, coiled into a broad spiral; 

anther locules oblong, longer than broad; fruit usually more than 2mm long, 

somewhat obliquely ovoid, erect, gradually narrowing at apex, one-fourth to 

one-third the length of the stalk, this 7-—10mm long. June to fall. 

Sea and brackish water near the coast, rarely at a distance from the sea 

(mostly saline or brackish lakes).— European part: Bl., L.Don, Crim. 
(Kerch Peninsula); Caucasus: Cisc., Dag. (Derbent), E. Transc. (Tiflis 

[Tbilisi}), .W!iDranse.;«(W? SiberiarwAlt. > ExSiberiay) Dau. ;) Pariwast: 

Kamch., Uss. (Putyatin Island). Gen.distr.: cosmopolitan. Described 

from Belgium. 

Note. In addition to the more or less typical R. spiralis, this 

includes provisionally a number of forms distinctly different but not so far 

explored. Of interest is, for instance, a form with very narrow and pointed 

leaves from V. -Don that is somewhat reminiscent of the Mediterranean 

R. drepanensis Tin. 

2... Ri vmaritima herb: .)Sp." pl. (1753) 42.7: Ldb.. loi, 21 emia ae 

(1824) 66, in Rchb. Ic. Pl.— R. rostellata Koch.— P. maritima var. 

rostrata Agardh Physiogr. Sallsk. Arsberatt (1823) 37; Krylov, Fl. Zap. 
Silos Ly loe— chin (Rehbiss Ie intab we aNet tio 306 fetmiciur lai oere apm melas 

VII (1845), t. XVII, HS AO), desi 8 Vaie. ele), iOiioas Wh, NO. 6S. 

Perennial; plants usually smaller and weaker than those of the preceding 

species, in the typical form with narrower filiform strongly pointed leaves; 

peduncle 1—3 (rarely up to 6) cm long, straight or curved, not elongated and 
not spirally coiled in fruit; anther locules subglobose (about as long as 

broad); fruit ca. 2mm long, ovoid-lunate, strongly and obliquely narrowed 

at apex, the stalk 10—20 mm long, 4—10 times the length of the fruit. June 

to fall. 

Similar habitats to those of the preceding species. — European part: 

Lad. -llm. -(Narva/River, Staraya Russa); Bl) liV.; Crim... *Caucasus: 

Cisess PWssiberiay | U.Lobys ict. vAlte; Centr AsianpArssiCasp!) ikGyeaeee 

Kara K., Syr D., Amu D.; Far East: Uss. Gen.distr.: nearly 

cosmopolitan. Described from the seacoasts of Europe. 

Note. A compound species, undoubtedly comprising a number of forms 

not so far explored inthe USSR. Here belongs, for instance, R. brachypus 
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J. Gay in Coss. Not. quelg. pl. crit. 1(1848) 10 (Exs. Pl. Finl. 30, 436) 
with strongly abbreviated fruit stalks (as long as or barely longer than 

the fruit) that occurs in Lad. -Ilm. (Narva estuary). 

Tribe 2. Zannichellieae KUNTH. 
Kunth: Enum. pl. III (1841) 123. 

Flowers unisexual, monoecious, solitary or paired in the leaf axils; style 

several times as long as the infundibuliform or peltate stigma. 

Genus 51. ZANNICHELLIA * L. 
L. Gen. Pl., ed.1 (1737) 278; Sp. pl., ed. 1 (1753) 969. 

Flowers monoecious, the staminate and pistillate flowers closely 

approximate, axillary; perianth none; stamen 1 (rarely 2), with a short 

filament; anthers 2-locular, adnate to the connective throughout their 

length; pistillate flowers inclosed in a translucent caducous involucre; 

pistils 2—5 (—8), sessile or stalked; style short or elongated; ovule 1, 

pendulous; fruit oblong, somewhat compressed. Perennial aquatic plants 

with creeping rhizome and submersed stem; leaves linear, with large 

stipules, rarely with sheaths and 2 intravaginal scales. 

In Quaternary formations of U.V. (Likhvin). 

ipetviecshoert. Jess than half the length of the fruits «a. je. ey oes 

PEERED Vb See oS) EE adie ot chy Shee etets. Meee | ks 1. Z. palustris L. 

teoeiy leat least half the length of the irae jel in) 5 oe nano oe one ed heel en et 2. 
2. Fruit small, usually not more than 2mm long, long-stalked ......... 

oe Ea Ue eee ae eg oe 2. 2Z. pedunculata Rchb. 

Seri o.oo. oem long, Sessile or nearly "SO oo sy. & sce feo aye heen 

i. Z.. palustris L.. Sp. pl. (1753).969 s..str.;  Ldb. Fl...Ross. IV, 22; 

Keyl. BI. Zap. Sib. 1,115.— 2. dent ata Walld. sp. platy (1805) 181.; 

Z. repens Boenn. Prodr. fl. Monast. (1824) 272.— Z. polycarpa 

Dolte, Jovit, |i. Holsat. (1826) 75: Ldb... 1c. Dp. 2¢.<— 1c. 2, cars Ic; 

i. perm. hely.. V Il (1845), t XV fig. 20, 25. Exe Pl, Pinl., Noo sliga. 

Perennial; stem creeping and rooting, very slender, filiform, commonly 

to 10cm long, much branched; leaves 1.5—4.5 cm long, narrow, often 

filiform, pale green, acuminate; staminate flowers long-pediceled; fruit 

oblong, small and narrow, to 2mm long (excluding beak), ca. 0.75 mm broad, 

lunately curved, somewhat compressed, 2—6 on a common stalk, the individual 

friuts sessile or nearly so, obscurely denticulate or rarely prominently 

toothed on the back and sometimes also toothed on the ventral margin; 

style short, less than half the length of the fruit (commonly one-fourth to 

one-third as long as the fruit); stigma globose, mostly toothed. June— 

August. 
Lakes, rivulets, and canals, mostly in fresh water. — European part: 

Kar.-Lap.,, Lad. -flm., U.V., V.-Kama, M: Dnp., V.-Don, .L. Wis 

Caucasus: Cisc., E. Transe., W. Transc., Tal.; W.Siberia: Ob, Alt., 

* Named in honor of the botanist Zannichelli who died in 1729 and is known for his studies on the Venetian 

flora. 
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U. Hob.ve let:> Far East: (Kamieh.\) Usiss ? 74 CentraAcia: Balkhie, Dan. — 

Tarb., T.Sh., Pam.-Al. (Zeravshan). Gen.distr.: nearly cosmopolitan, 

except Australia; some reports, however, undoubtedly refer to the next 

species. Described from Europe. 

Note. Some forms, provisionally referred to this evidently collective 

species, need special study. 

2. Z. pedunculata Rchb., in Méssl. Handb. ed. 2, III (1829) 1591.— 

Z. pedicellata Fr. Mant.1 (1832) 18; db. Fl. Ross. IV, 22,— 
Z. gibberosa Rehb. Fl, germ. excurs.1 (1830) %7.— Z. maritima 
Nolte, Novit. fl. Hclsat. (1826) 75 (nomen).— Ic.: Rchb. fl. germ. 

hely. VII (1845), t. XV1 fig. 21.— Exs.: Fl. As. Med., No. 413. 
Perennial; stem creeping, rooting or floating; leaves mostly filiform, 

1.5—2 mm long (excluding beak), 2—4 mostly on a fairly long common stalk, 

each fruit borne on its own slender stalk, this at least half as long as the 

fruit; dorsal morgin of the fruit with a narrow or often broad sinuate 

tuberculate keel or, upon partial decay of the keel, with distinct tubercles 

and spinules; sometimes the ventral margin also keeled and tuberculate 

(Z. gibberosa auct.); style long and slender, about half as long or more 

than half the length of the fruit, usually recurved; stigma often ovoid, toothed 

or obscurely toothed. June—August. 

In similar habitats to those of Z, palustris, usually in brackish or 

saline water (mostly in maritime countries), but growing also in fresh water. 

Buropeanspart:) Bes. , Bla, Crim. : Don jiransiv.. la Van eaueacice 

Cissy) ID WMieenses, WEB SW Siete, eee a, Silyaielee Wem, 2 Centr, Asia: 

Ar.-Casp., Syr D, Gen.distr.: little known, as the species is not usually 

distinguished from the preceding one. W.Eur., Afr., Centr. (and S.?) Asia. 

Described from Germany (Hamburg). 
Note. A compound species, containing forms which have not so far been 

sufficiently explored and may possibly deserve the designation of distinct 

species. 

3. Z. major Boenn. ap. Rchb. Méssl. Handb., ed. 2, III (1828) 1591. — 
Ie. : Rehb. fl. germ. hely. VII (1845), “£, XVI fig. 25.:— Exs.: Wor. et 

Schelk. Herb. Fl. Cauc., No. 255. 

Perennial; stem stronger than in the two other species, to 50 cm long, 

floating; leaves 2—5cm long, to 1mm broad; fruits usually few, often only 2 

(to 4) on a short or often elongated thick common stalk, large, 2.5—3.5mm 

long, 1—1.5mm broad, obliquely oblong, sessile or nearly so, the style halfas 

long asthe fruit, rather thick, considerably enlarged and somewhat winged 

at base, keeled or tuberculate dorsally and often also ventrally, somewhat 

tuberculate laterally; stigma rather large, globose. June— August. 

Creeks, estuaries, saline and freshwater coastal lakes, rarely far from 

thessea,— Huropean part: Ble" Caucasus: (Cisc. = Wi drcanse. ae. iaehiscne 

Tal.; Centr. Asia: Ar.-Casp., Kara K. Gen.distr.: Described from 

Munster. 
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Family XVIII. ZOSTERACEAE LINDL.* 

Monoecious or dioecious plants; inflorescence a 1-sided spadix with a 

flattened axis, firmly inclosed in the sheath of the terminal leaf (spathe), 

this opening at length by a longitudinal slit; perianth none; staminate 

flowers consisting of a single sessile 2-locular anther, the anthers quite 

distinct; pollen filiform; pollination occurring under water; pistillate 

flowers with a single pistil, the style terminating in 2 strap-shaped stigmas; 

ovule 1, pendulous, orthotropous; fruit saccate, 1-seeded. 

A representative of the genus Posydonia now extinct in the USSR, P. Rogowiczii Schmalh., has 

been found in fossilized state in the Eocene of M.Dnp. (Kiev). 

1. Flowers monoecious (or dioecious ?); ovary and fruit elongate-ovoid 

Sr supeyinarie; rounded at basete's 9.7. oe es es esa ed © 53. Zostera L. 

+ Flowers dioecious; ovary and fruit broadly ovoid, beaked at apex, deeply 

POEM SCARED ASE. ns a cee bs ty pees as oe ug 54. Phyllospadix Hook. 

Genus 52. ZOSTERA L. 

L. Sp. pl. (1753) 968. 

Perennial marine herbs; rhizome flattened, creeping, rooting at nodes; 

stems flattened, branched; branches partly sterile and abbreviated, partly 

fertile and branched in turn; leavesin 2 ranks, flat, linear, entire, sheathing 

and ligulate; flowers monoecious (or dioecious? ), borne on the side of the 

"spadix'' facing the slit of the sheathing leaf; stamens and pistils disposed 

in 2 rows, with 1 stamen and 1 pistil at each level; ovary rounded at base; 

style short; fruit beaked, with a thin pericarp. 

In fossilized condition: in the Eocene of M.Dnp. (Kiev) Z. kiewiensis Schmalh.; in the Pliocene 

of E.Transc. (Apsheron Peninsula) Zostera sp. 

1. Leaves mostly much more than 2mm broad, with 3—9 (—13) principal 

nerves, rounded at apex, the outer nerves distant from the leaf margin; 

inflorescence without bracts (Section Alega Asch.)........... 2. 

+ Leaves commonly not more than 2mm broad, with 3 principal nerves, 

mostly more or less retuse at apex, the outer nerves usually running 

along the margin; inflorescence bearing bracts (retinaculi) (Section 

Migs tere lika wASCh:).. . stems <af2awail- ants + tober tle eee a 

2. Leaves 2—9 mm broad; fruit longitudinally ribbed ... 1. Z. marina L. 

+ Leaves 5—12 mm broad; fruit smooth ....... 2. Z. pacifica S. Wats. 

8. Leaves distinctly retuse; a European plant 2.4 66. 16 tee ce ne le ee - 

EE a ee Ce ee ee 3. Z. minor (Cavol.) Nolte. 

+ Leaves slightly retuse or sometimes almost rounded at apex; a Far 

SCCM EIA 2s xy wpe pees xae agMine: ge bapen ofp Sue 4. Z. japonica Asch. et Gr. 

Section 1. ALEGA Asch. in Linnaea XXXV (1860) 165. — Inflorescence 

destitute of retinaculi. 

1. Z. marina L. Sp. pl.,1 (1753) 968; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 20. — 

Z. angustifolia Rchb. Ic. fl. Germ, VII (1845) 3.—I1c.: Rehb., l.c., 
Ti he. Meet bos. El. Baal, 4 ING, 423. 

* Arranged by S. V. Yuzepchuk. 
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Perennial; rhizome usually simple, rather thick; stem fairly robust, 

60—150 cm long; leaves on the average 50cm, often up to 1m long or ever 

longer, (2—) 3-9 mm broad (2—3mm broad in Z. angustifolia Rchb.), 

narrowly to rather broadly linear, commonly with 3—9 principal nerves, 

the outer nerves somewhat distant from the margin (when leaf 3-nerved, 

the outer nerves running about halfway between the midrib and the margin), 

4—7 thinner subsidiary nerves situated between the principal nerves, the 

apex rounded, sometimes mucronulate; leaf sheaths completely closed, 

without auricles; inflorescence to 8cm long, many-flowered, the peduncle 

thickened below the sheath of the spathe, as broad as the inflorescence; 

bracts none or confined to the 2 lowest flowers, oblong, broad; fruit 2—3.5mm 

long, ellipsoid, whitish, longitudinally ribbed. July—August. (Plate XII, 

Figure 1 a—b). 
On sandy or silty sea bottom, to a depth of 10m, often occurring in river 

deltas. — European part: 'Kar.-Lap., Bl., Crim.; Caucasus: Cise:, 

Wo iranse.; Bar Bast.) Kamen. (Okhe \Uda; Sakhy,” Uss:, | Genvdiser: 

all over the coasts of Europe and Asia Minor; N. Am. (Atlantic and Pacific 

coasts). Described from the Baltic Sea. 
Economic importance. Dry leaves of this species are used under the 

name ''sea grass'’ for mattress filling and upholstery and also serve as 
packing material. They are gathered on a large scale in some countries 

of W. Europe (in the Netherlands about 1,000 tons dry weight per annum). 

They are used in Venice for packing glass articles. Sometimes used also 

(fresh or burnt) for fertilization of fields and recently also instreet paving. 

2. Z. pacifica S. Wats. in Proc. Am. Acad. Arts and Sc. XXVI (1891) 

IZlv—/Z. marina, var (7) latifolia sMorong jin) Bull Tonner 
Cl. XIII (1886) 160.— Z. latifolia Morong in Mem. Torr. Bot. Cl. Ill, 

2 (1893) 63.— Ic.: Mem. Torr. Bot. Cl. III, 2, pl. 
Perennial; rhizome very thick; stem robust, to 2—3m long; leaves 

60 cm—1m long or even longer, 5—12 mm broad, with 5—9 or the broadest 

with 10—13 principal nerves and 7 or 8 subsidiary nerves; inflorescence 

59—8 cm long, many-flowered; fruit 3—5 mm long, ca. 2—3mm in diameter, 

broadly ellipsoid, smooth. In other characters resembling the preceding 

species. 

In seawater on sandy ground and near reefs, often forming submerged 

meadows. — Far East: Uda, Uss. Gen.distr.: Jap., N. Am. (Pacific 

Coast). Described from California ''About Pudet Sound" (type collected 
by Nevius). 

Section 2. ZOSTERELLA Asch. in Linnaea XXXV (1860) 166. 
Inflorescence with a bracteate axis. 

3. Z. minor (Cavol.) Nolte ex Rchb. Ic. Fl. Germ. VII (1845) 2.— 
Z. nana Roth En. pl. Germ.1(1827) 8; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 20; B. Fedtsch. 

in Pl veaue. crit. Wy 1) 13; Shmals, 11538. — Z.Nolter  Horuena: tare 

Dan. (1832), t.2041.— Phucagrostis minor Cavol. Phucagr. (1792) 14, 

U. 2. > Te sR chbes Pc tae iio. Exch aD Oii ern Orion. NGM aoe 

Perennial; plants smaller and weaker than those of Z marina; rhizome 

branched, slender, flexuous; stem 10—40 cm long; leaves 5—20 (—30) cm long, 
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0.5—2 mm broad, narrowly linear, with 3 principal nerves, of which the 

outer close to the leaf margin and obsolescent, and 3 or 4 subsidiary 

nerves on each side, the apex retuse; sheath split at apex, with 2 auricles; 

inflorescence 1.5cm long, (3—) 6—12-flowered, the peduncle not thickened 

below the sheath of the spathe, much narrower than the inflorescence; most 

flowers subtended by bracts, these 5—6 mm long, lanceolate; fruit 2mm long, 

greenish-brown, smooth. June—August. 
Seas, often together with Z. marina but at lesser depth (usually down 

to 1m).— European part: Bl., L.Don, Crim.; Caucasus: W. Transc., 

faftranscs;: Centr. Asia: -Ar.-Casp.,-Kara.K. |.Gen: distr. »\.North and 

Baltic seas, Atlantic Ocean (European coast), Mediterranean, Black, and 

Caspian seas. Described from Italy. 

4. Z, japonica Asch. et Gr. Engl. Das Pflanzenr. IV, II (1907) 32.— 

Perennial; stem slender, to 35cm long or even longer, floating; leaves 

15—25 cm long, narrowly linear, ca. 1—2 mm broad, 3-angled, the outer nerves 

rather close to the leaf margin, the subsidiary nerves obsolescent, the apex 

obtuse or slightly retuse (often almost rounded); leaf sheaths long and 

narrow; inflorescence ca. 1.5cm long, the peduncle uniformly slender, 

2—3.5cm long; fruit oblong, ca. 2—2.5mm long, lustrous, smooth or obscurely 

ribbed; in aspect closely approaching the broadleaved pondweed species of 

the subgenus Coleogeton, section Connati. 

Sea bottom (especially in creeks), in shallows down to a depth of 1m 

(often between the shore and the zone of Z. marina), especially in silty 

ground; often forming dense underwater thickets (meadows). — Far East: 

Kamch., Sakh., Okh., Uda, Uss. Gen.distr.: Japan. Described from 

Honshu, Miyadzu. 

Genus 53. PHYLLOSPADIX HOOK. 
Hook. Fl. bor. amer.II (1839) 171. 

Perennial marine herbs with a short thick rhizome and elongated floating 

branched stems; leaves long, narrowly linear, commonly entire, with an open 

sheath and a short ligule; flowers dioecious; staminate spadices with 2 rows 

of alternate anthers, bracteate, the bracts recurved; pistillate spadices with 

carpels alternating with sterile stamens, subtended by erect bracts; ovary 

Sagittate at base; fruit broadly ovoid, beaked, with 2 acute outgrowths at 

base. — In USSR only 1 species. 

1. P. Scouleri Hook. Fl. bor. amer. II (1839) 171, t.186.—Ic.: Rupr. 

Mem. Ac. Petersb. 6 ser. IX, 2 (1855), t.1 et 2, fig.5—16. 

Perennial; stem 2—5cm long; leaves to 1—2m long, 2—4mm broad, 

3-nerved, coriaceous, flat even in upper part, the sheaths 5—25 cm long; 

female plants with only 1 or 2 spadices, these borne on a short thick stalk; 

spathe 3.5—5cm with a lower dilated portion 3.5—5 cm long and a leaflike 

upper portion; inflorescence 3mm broad; bracts oblong-ovate, acute, 

5—6 mm long; carpels 15—20, oblong-cordate. 

In sea water close to the shore. — Far East: Sakh. (Pil'vo). Gen. distr. : 

N.Am., Japan. Described from California (Columbia River). 
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Family XIX. NAJADACEAE BENTH. et HOOK f. * 

Flowers diclinous; plants monoecious or dioecious. Staminate flowers 

consist of 1 segment, bilobate at tip, often bearing a spathe; anther subsessile, 

4- or sometimes 1l-loculed. Pistillate flowers with a spathe or more often 

without one; ovary 1-loculed, with 1 basal erect anatropous ovule; style 

cylindric, stigmas 2—3. Fruit half covered by leaf sheath; its wall thinner, 

closely adjacent to seed. Seed hard, with testa smooth or areolate; embryo 

straight, well developed; endosperm absent. — Only 1 genus. 

Genus 54. NAJAS L. 
L. Gen. pl. ed. 5 (1754) 445. 

Annual aquatic plants; leaves linear, opposite or verticillate, with a short 

and rather narrow sheath at base, sinuate-dentate or serrate, with 2 small 

intravaginal scales; flowers from the axils of branches, solitary or in groups 

of several enclosed by leaf sheaths, small, green or reddish. 

Fossils of some contemporary and extinct species are known from the Postpliocene. The latter include 

N. prisca Sukacz.— in U.V. (Likhvin); N. marina L.—in interglacial formations of U. V. (Borok, 

Likhvin) and U.Dnp. (Kledovo); N. minor All. — in interglacial formations of U.V. (Likhvin); 

N. flexis (Willd.) Rostk. — in interglacial formations of U. V. (Borok). 

1. Dioecious; a vigorous plant, often spiny on the internodes and on the 

lower leaf surface; pericarp multilayered (Subgenus Eunajas Asch.). . 

pear h OS b ce  eaarticrtert ste asl Xo ae tei Pen aati aia hs sali be aden 6 ASI 1. N. marina L. 

+ Monoecious; a weaker plant; internodes and lower surface of leaves 

spineless; pericarp thinner, of but 3 layers of indurated cells (Subgenus 

Caudiimna. (Willd: ) \ASCha)s tcl ale. a oo ce ee wep ce oe eeyate et eked 2. 
2. Leaf sheaths with a short obtuse auricle or exauriculate; staminate 

flowers inclosed in a spathe; pistillate flowers without spathe ..... Be 

+ Leaf sheaths with a spine-tipped auricle to 2mm long; staminate and 

pistillate flowers spatheless (Section Nudae Rendle)............ 

adel ir gee RAPE Neen a Ven el RNY at en NT URE SIDES NG 6. N. graminea Del. 

3. Sheaths gradually tapering into leaf blade. Seeds smooth (Section 

Americanae Magnus).... 2. N. flexilis (Willd.) Rostk. et Schmidt. 
+ Sheaths subtruncate or auricled; seed testa markedly areolate (Section 

Buvagima tare. vMaOMUS E.'s om. cals ue) eeu sk eee 4, 
4. Seed testa with rather large square areolae ....5. N. foveolata A. Br. 

+ Seed Lestalmithnviery: Marrow! ClOM ale ange Olle armen centile ic) ti eteml mcm 5. 

5. Seed testa with transversely elongate areolae...... 3. N. minor All. 

+ Seed testa with vertically elongate areolae... 4. N. tenuissima A. Br. 

Subgenus 1. EUNAJAS Aschers.- Fl. Prov. Brandenb. I (1864) 669. — 

For characters see the key to species. 

i Ne marinas. Sp. ple (ijos) 1Ola: Kylee Pls -Zaw olbaeOries 
N. major All. Fl. ped. II (1785) 221; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 20; Shmal'g. I, 
538.— N. monosperma et N. tetrasperma Willd. Sp. pl. IV (1805) 

331.— Ic.: Rendle in Trans. Linn. Soc., 2 ser. V (1899), t. 39, fig. 1—30. — 

Exs.: Herb. Fl. As. Med., No. 414a, b. 

" Arranged by S. V. Yuzepchuk. 
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Annual; a rather vigorous brittle mostly dark green plant; stem 

10—60 cm long, more than 1 mm thick; internodes smooth or spiny 

(especially in upper part of the plant), the lower internodes to 10cm 

long; leaves in verticels of 3; sheaths rounded, entire or sparingly 

denticulate; blades oblong-linear to linear, 1.5—4cm long, 2—4mm broad, 

coarsely sinuate-dentate, often more or less toothed on the back, the teeth 

varying greatly in length and shape, broad, spreading, spine-tipped; flowers 

commonly solitary; spathe of staminate flowers with a slightly toothed tip; 

anthers 4-locular; pistillate flowers not spathaceous; fruit broadly or 

narrowly ellipsoid, 2.5—8 mm long, 1.5—4.5 mm broad; seed pale yellow to 

brownish, dull, shortly cuneate at base, wrinkled, the small areolae polygonal. 

July —September. (Plate XIII, Figure 1 a—b). 

Lakes, oxbows, and estuaries. — European part: Lad.-Ilm., U.Dnp., 

Meno. Va Won, «lransy.'> Bl, Iu, Don, J. Vv... .<Caucasus: Cisse... Tal. 

Waomeria: Alt.) U. Tob.,,Irt.;.E.Siberia;, Ang..-Say.., Far East: 

Zee... Uss.' i€entr: Asia. Ar.-Casp.,. iBalkh,4/ Tx Sh.. (Issyk-Kul'), 

Kya, Kara K:, Syr D. Gen. distr. :W. Eur, N. Afr. and African islands, 

Middle, S.and E. Asia, Australia, N. and S. America. Described from 

Europe. 

Note. Avery variable and undoubtedly compound species; its forms 

in the USSR as yet unexplored. These forms include, for instance, 

N. intermedia Gorski in Eichw. Naturh. Skizze von Lithuan. (1830) 

126 — with smooth or almost smooth internodes; the rather thin narrowly 

linear leaves (1.2—2 mm broad) with 5—7 erect teeth, these equaling or often 

exceeding the breadth of the blade; the rather small fruit but 3—4mm long 

and 1.5—2.5mm broad; occurringin USSR, e.g., in Lad. -Ilm. (coast of 

the Gulf of Finland), U.Dnp., M. Dnp. (Kharkov). Described from Lithuania. 

Subgenus 2. CAULINIA (Willd. pro gen.) Aschers. Fl. Prov. 

Brandenb. I (1864) 670.— For characters of the subgenus see the key to 

species. 

Section 1. AMERICANAE Magnus in Engl. und Prantl Nat. 
Pflanzenfam. II, 1 (1889) 217. — Staminate flowers inclosed in a spathe; 

pistillate flowers without spathe; leaf sheaths recurved. 

2. N. flexilis (Willd.) Rostk. et Schmidt. Fl. Sedin. (1824) 382.— 
Caulinia flexilis Willd. Mem. Ac. Berl. 1798 (1801) 89.— 

C. fragilis Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 19 pro parte.— N. canadensis Michx. 
Fl. Bor. -Amer. II (1803) 220.— Ic.: Rendle in Trans. Linn. Soc. 2 ser. V 

(1899) 403, t. 40, fic, 02—98,— Exsa: Fr. sHerbisenormea XIV, Nes ti. 

Annual; rather delicate but firm light green plants; stem 8—40 cm long, 

usually less than 1 mm thick, often subfiliform, the lower internodes to5cm 

long; leaf sheaths gradually tapering to blade, finely denticulate; leaf blade 

narrowly linear, commonly straight, 1-3 cm long, not more than 1mm broad, 

point-tipped, the margin beset with numerous 1-celled spinules; neck of 

staminate spathe toothed at apex; anthers 1-locular; fruit narrowly ellipsoid, 

narrowed to both ends, ca. 2—3 mm long and 0.5—1 mm broad; seed yellowish 

to light brownish, lustrous, smooth, the minute areolae visible only under 

strong magnification. July —August. (Plate XIII, Figure 2 a—c). 
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PLATE XIII 

1. Najas marina L.: a)leaf base; b)seed.— 2. N. flexilis Rostk.: 

c)seed.— 3. N. minor All.: a) leaf base; b) leaf tooth; c) seed. — 

a) leaf base; b) leaf teeth; c)seed.— 5. N. foveolata A.Br.: 

a) leaf base; b) middle portion of leaf; c) seed. 

a) leaf base; b) leaf teeth; 

4. N. tenuissima A.Br.: 

seed.— 6. N. graminea Del.: 
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Lakes. — European part: Kar.-Lap., Lad.-Ilm., U.Dnp.; W. Siberia: 

Alt. (Narym Territory). Gen.distr.: Scand., Centr. Eur., N. Am. 

Described from N. America (Pennsylvania). Type in Berlin. 

Section 2. EUVAGINATAE Magnus in Engl. und Prantl. Nat. 
Pflanzenfam. II, 1 (1889) 218. Staminate flowers inclosed in a spathe; 

pistillate flowers without spathe; leaf sheaths subtruncate or auriculate. 

3. N. minor All. Fl. pedem. II (1785) 221; Kryl., Fl. Zap. Sib. I, 

117.— Caulinia fragilis Willd. in Mem. Acad. Berlin 1798 (1801) 

88; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV,19.—Ic.: Rendle in Transact. Linn. Soc. 2, Ser. V; 
(1899), t. 41, fig. 105—115.— Exs.: HFR, No. 392. 

Annual, weak and brittle (especially in dry state), dark green; stem 

4—25 cm long, not more than 1 mm thick, often filiform, much branched 

(often dichotomously), the lower internodes not more than 5cm long; leaves 
with rounded subtruncate spinulose-toothed sheath, narrowly linear, 1—2 cm 

long, to 0.5mm broad or slightly broader, attenuate toward apex, mostly 

recurved, each margin with 6—10 spreading, rather large, mostly many- 

celled teeth (these often equaling the breadth of the blade), broad at base, 
terminating in a 1-celled mucro; spathe of staminate flowers prolonged 

into a beak, this toothed at the tip; anthers 1-locular; fruit oblong-linear, 

2—3 mm long, ca. 0.6mm broad; seed dark-colored, the transversely elongate 

areolae in 12—18 rows. July—April [?]. (Plate XIII, Figure 3 a—c). 

Oxbows, lakes, and canals. — European part: M.Dnp., V.-Don, Transv., 

Bl., L.Don, L.V.; Caucasus: Cisc. (Kuban District), W. Transc., 
Embransc., /Tal.; W. Siberia: Irt.; Far.East: Ze)-BuS;*Ussi'; ‘Centr: 

Asia: Balkh., Kyz.K. (delta of Amu Darya). Gen.distr.: Centr. and 

S.Eur., Afr., Hither Asia, S.and E. Asia. Described from Italy (Piedmont). 

4. N. tenuissima A. Br. ex Magnus, Beitr. Najas (1870) 24, 45.—Ic.: 
Maenns,. tc. ; 5 fig).13,14,.— Exey:s PlycPFinks! No} 4ge 

Annual, very delicate, soft, dark green; stem 8—20 cm long, slender, often 

filiform, branched; leaf sheath truncate or auriculately enlarged at apex, 

with hairlike teeth on the margin; leaf blade linear, very narrow, 1—2 cm 

long, slightly recurved or suberect, each margin with 8—10 very small 

usually 3-celled teeth; spathe of staminate flowers beaked at apex, the beak 

long and pointed, 2.5mm long, 2-toothed at tip; anthers 1-locular; fruit 

narrowly ellipsoid, ca. 0.5mm broad; seed lustrous, brownish, the rectangular 

areolae vertically elongate. July—August. (Plate XIII, Figure 4 a—c). 

Lakes. Avery rare plant, known from few locations. — European part: 

Lad. -Ilm. (Valdai District, Lake Bologoe, Piros; Vyshnii Volochek 

District, Lake Kolomno). Gen.distr.: S. Finland. Described from Finland. 

5. N. foveolata A. Br. ex Magnus, Beitr. Najas (1870) VII. Ic.: Rendle 
in Trans. Linn. Soc. 2, Ser. V (1899), t. 41, fig. 139 —144. 

Annual, delicate, rather brittle, gramineous-green; stem 16—20cm long, 

slender, much branched (especially in upper part), the lower internodes 
3—4 cm long; leaves linear, thin, 1.5—3.5 cm long, ca. 1mm broad, the upper 

ones often very narrow, the margin with 6—20 small erect few-celled 

spinulose teeth; leaf sheaths with very short rounded auricles and few teeth 

at apex; spathe of staminate flowers elliptic, terminating in a cylindric beak; 
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square, distinctly concave areolae. (Plate XIII, Figure 5). 

Lakes and lakelets. — Far East: Uss. (Lake Khanka, Suifun River). 
Gen. distr.: S. Asia (East Indies, Philippines, etc.), Japan. Described 

from India. 

Note. Identification of the Ussuri plant with the authentic 

N. foveolata A. Br. needs confirmation. 

Section 3. NUDAE Rendle in Trans. Linn. Soc. 2, Ser. V (1899) 424. — 

Staminate and pistillate flowers without spathe; leaf sheaths with spine- 

tipped auricles. 

6. N. graminea Del. Fl. Egypte (1812) 282.—N. alagnensis Poll. 

Fl. veron. III (1824) 49.—N. seminuda Grif. in Voigt, Hort. suburb. 

Calcutt. (1845) 694.— Ic.: Baley in Journ. Bot. XXII (1884), t.250; Rendle 

in Trans. Linn. Soc. 2, ser. V (1899), t. 192—201.— Exs.: HFR, No. 2447. 

Annual, delicate, not brittle, gramineous-green; stem 20—50 cm long, 

usually not more than 1 mm thick, with short densely leafy branches; leaf 

sheaths prolonged on each side of the leaf into a very slender linear 

auriclelike denticulate point ca.2mm long; leaf blade narrowly linear, 

1.5—4 cm long, straight, flexible, with 30—50 very small and slender 

1—3-celled teeth; anthers 4-locular; fruit oblong-ellipsoid to subcylindric, 

1—2 cm long, finely areolate, the usually square areolae in 20—30 rows. 

June — September. (Plate XIII, Figure 6 a—c). 

Lakelets (outside the USSR often in ricefields). — Centr. Asia: Kara-Kum 

(Chardzhou). Gen.distr.: S.Eur., Atl. Eur. (England), N. Afr., S. and 
E. Asia, Australia. Described from Egypt. 

Note. Beside the forms (or races) of this apparently compound species, 
accounted for in synonymy, N. serristipula Maxim. in Bull. Acad. 

St. Petersb. XII (1868) 72, also belongs here; it is recorded in the literature, 

probably erroneously, for the Ussuri area. 

Family XX. JUNCAGINACEAE LINDL. 

Annual or perennial glabrous herbs, mostly paludal; leaves 2-ranked, 

mostly radical, linear, sheathing at base and ligulate; inflorescence terminal, 

spikelike or paniculate, mostly bearing terminal flowers; flowers small, 

greenish, perfect, regular; perianth biseriate, mostly of 6 segments; stamens 

commonly 6, with short filaments; anthers with 2 pollen sacs; pistils 6; 

distinct or cohering, each 1- or rarely 2-ovuled; style usually wanting; 

stigma with long papillae; fruit dry, consisting of more or less united 

carpels or separating into carpels along a central axis, 1- or 2-seeded; 

seed exalbuminous. 

Keotem! leafy; cagpelistunitedronly athbase! =i fears: 56. Scheuchzeria L. 

+ Stem leafless; all leaves radical; carpels united throughout their 

hen ety puschs es: cose ah ees Mee SL GR a SRA ee 95. Triglochin L. 

“ Arranged by B. A. Fedchenko, 
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Genus 55. TRIGLOCHIN L. * 
L. Gen. ed. 1(1737) 176. 

Leaves radical, narrowly linear or subulate; inflorescence terminal, 

spikelike; flowers perfect, inconspicuous; perianth segments 6; stamens 6; 

sometimes partly rudimentary; anthers sessile, dorsifixed, extrorse; pistil 

of 6 carpels, these united (with USSR species), at length separating, of these 

mostly only the three inner ones containing 1 ovule, the three outer ones 

sterile. 

i. Mervile-carpels, 6; inuit oyoid+oblone ii) A. . ieee loo Eyimaritima’ L. 

© gern Garpels o:/fruit) linear) Aare Se). . Sires). 2u+0 Cin palustrisoL. 

fee maritima i. Sp. pl. (1753) 339; Ldb. Fl. Ross.1V. 35, — 
T. Roegneri C. Koch in Linnaea XXXII (1849) 567.— T. Ani C. Koch 
ibideeec ton db: Kl” HossaiVeison awl Liranicngaucas! ca. Bordzile sim 

Trud. Yur'ev. Bot. sada, XIII (1912) 13:—Ic.: Fl. Dan. II, t. 306; Rchb. 

fet perma. Vil toc. Exs.: Fil Austr. -Hung., Nol ogtes” Pl. exes, bob: 

Slovi~w No.Z2o88: Rchb, Fl. Germ.4 Nord 65) 890:) HER, No: 23m. 

Perennial, rootstock vertical or oblique, strong, covered with sheaths of 

old leaves; a lower form, more densely covered with roots and scales, is 

known from the Caucasus and bears the name var. deserticola Buchen.; 

stems erect, 10—80cm long, terete, stout; leaves shorter than stem, 

semiterete, scarcely channeled toward apex, to 4mm broad, the ligule long; 

inflorescence a rather dense many-flowered raceme; pedicels to 4mm long; 

outer perianth segments broadly ovate, the inner ones narrower; pistils 6; 

fruit borne on a divergent stalk, ovoid, rarely subglobose (var. trans- 

caucasica Bordzil.), 6-angled; carpels 6, separating from the fruit axis, 

grooved on the back. May— August. (Plate X, Figure 5 a—d). 
Northern seashores, sphagnum bogs in the forest zone, and solonchak 

meadows in the south. — Arctic: Arc. Eur.; European part: Kar. -Lap., 

By -r cen, bad.-lm.; U.V., V.-Kama, M. Dnp, , V2-Don) rans. . 

Bienweave. Don, "Crim. - Caucasus: Crsc., Hel ranse seve mlucaiiic Cur 

Weetoeria. Ob, U. Tob. “Irt., Alt.: FE. Siberia: Yer. .plena-Kok., ong. 

sag. Dau. tar ast: Uda, Uss., sakh.: (Centr Asia Ar -Casp.. 

Balke. “eames Al. I. oh. Gen. distr. : “Scand. ,, Atl) and Centre. Bure. 

Med., Bal.-As. Min., Mong., N. and 8S. Am. Described from Europe. 

Economic importance. This plant provides fairly good forage and it 

occurs on extremely poor solonchak soils. The young foliage is used in 

some localities for food, though in cooking it emits an unpleasant odor 

characteristic of all arrow-grass species. Upon combustion the plant 

yields ash rich in sodium carbonate that is used in soap production. 

fee palustris, L.. Sp; pl..™(1753): 338. Ldb:.. Bla Boss) IV, 305— le. s abl: 
Dan. wll t.4905,henb.,. 2 1,.germ.V ll, t:dla— Exsy “Bausch,.” Herb, Boh: , 

No. 1550; _Rchb, ,. Fl. germ. No..164; HER, No. 186. 

Perennial; rootstock short, emitting in fall slender brittle bulb-bearing 

stolons; stems 10—50cm long, erect; leaves erect, semiterete below, terete 

above, rarely flat (var. uzonica Kom.), shorter than stem, short-ligulate; 

inflorescence a rather loose many-flowered raceme; pedicels 1—4mm long; 

flowers small, ca. 3mm long; perianth segments broadly ovate; pistils 3; 

* From Greek triglochin, three teeth or three points. 
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fruit linear, appressed to stem, up to 8mm long, separating in maturity 

into 3 carpels. June— August. (Plate X, Figure 6 a—c). 

Wet meadows, bogs, sometimes alkaline, and river banks. — European 

part: all regions; Caucasus: Cisc., Daioh, “Wi, Transe:; "EH Transer, 

S. Transe.; W. Siberia: all regions; E. Siberia: all regions; Far East: 

all regions; Centr. Asia: Ar.-Casp., Balkh., Dzuc=-Larb., Kara Ky} 

Syp Di Amu Paml- Alsons she eGen distr. 2 scand, , Centr) Bure, 

Atl. Eur., Med. (?), Dzu.-Kash., Mong., Jap.-Ch., N. Am. (Chile) [sic]. 

Described from Europe. Type in London. 

Economic importance. A fairly good forage plant, readily eaten by 

cattle, sheep, and camels. The fruits, mixed with flour, are fed in some 

localities to domestic geese and ducks. 

Genus 56. SCHEUCHZERIA L. 
L. Gen. pl. ed.1(1737) 106. 

Perennials; stem leafy all the way up; inflorescence a few- flowered 

raceme; perianth of 6 segments in 2 series; stamens 6, the filaments 

filiform at the ends; anthers linear, basifixed, finally pendulous; carpels 

3—6, each containing 2 ovules; style none; stigma papillose on the outer 

surface at the top of the carpel; fruits commonly 3, spreading, 1- or 

2-seeded. 

Fossils of the extant genus Scheuchzeria are known in the USSR, namely S. palustris L. in 

interglacial formations of U.Dnp. (Murava). 

in S: palustris Lisp. pli(i753)) 3a8% edb. iy Ross JIN Sip. ulcesagele 

Danwl,; tab.w6. Rehb, Ie. 1). Germ: 5O.t 419). — xsi SEs Eunice NOs aie 

Hayek Bl, stir. exs. ,, No, (12>) Richb. EE exe. . No. 548; ) Schultz 3b lnGaule 

et Germ. exs. 4. Cent., No. 42; HFR, No. 440. 

Perennial; rootstock short, emitting stolons to 50cm long; stems 

15—25 cm long; radical leaves erect, to 25cm long; cauline leaves 2 Ore 33- 

equaling or exceeding the stem; leaves sheathing at base, with an elongate 

ligule, the narrowly linear blade somewhat channeled; inflorescence slightly 

branched; pedicels to 25mm long; flowers to 3mm long; perianth segments 

lanceolate, acute, greenish; carpels 1—6, mostly 3. May—July. (Plate X, 

Figure 8 a—b). 
Wet places in sphagnum bogs, forming so-called ''scheuchzerieta.'' — 

Huropean pace: Kar lap.) Ov hecho. lead. -lilme Nee Mi keciian 

V.-Don, Transv.; Caucasus: reported without specification of location; 

W. Siberia: Ob, WU. Tob, Alt. :" EH. Siberia: Wen. ena Kole ) Anion aay 

Dau.; Far East: Kamch., Ze.-Bu., Uda, Uss., Sakh. Gen.distr.: Scand-, 

Atl. Hur, Med... Jap, LCh.. IN. Am. Described from, Severaljplaces = 

Lapland, Switzerland, Sweden, Prussia. Type in London. 

Family XXI. ALISMATACEAE (ALISMACEAE) DC. 

Flowers perfect or unisexual, actinomorphic, with 3-merous calyx and 

corolla; stamens 6 to many; pistils 6 to many, distinct or rarely cohering 

at base (in Damasonium), 1-locular, with 1 to many anatropous ovules; 

* Arranged by S. V. Yuzepchuk. 
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fruits in heads; the pericarp leathery or its inner part woody; seeds 

without endosperm; embryo horseshoe-shaped. Aquatic or paludal plants 

with a short rootstock, a rosette of variously shaped radical leaves; stem 

[scape] commonly destitute of green leaves, often branched. 

1. Flowers unisexual; stamens many; receptacle convex; fruits spirally 

perce Medde | f). Jka Ak REY are. 61. Sagittaria L. 
+ Flowers perfect; stamens 6; fruits arranged inacircle......... De 

2. Carpels containing 2 or more ovules; receptacle elongating in fruit into 

a column, the carpels spreading stellately..... 60. Damasonium Juss. 

+ Carpels containing 1 ovule; receptacle remaining flat in fruit, the ripe 

carpels not changing their position; fruit a head, not stellate ...... 3. 

3. Fruitlets [achenes] many, strongly compressed laterally, the beak 

atteched ventrally at the’ middle:ormin the upper part). 0). SoA. ne ee. 

MEE RCG:. Raval. er reh sie NE 3 ok aaah ase eno OR UIA Rermee ee 57. Alisma L. 
+ Fruitlets 6—9 (rarely up to 12), not compressed or scarcely compressed, 

paermeaotermainmal:, MG i-at.- ahh SS tatele) fawte DR,” ORs RE: Shall be 5 4. 

4, Leaves cordate at base; fruitlets obliquely obovoid, the style recurved 

toward the ventral margin, dorsal ridges few, the pericarp strongly 

SOHO. FAT tT car's be aD sho ria!  .o! Lahore oh) ME SEE 58. Caldesia Parl. 

+ Leaves rounded at base; fruitlets ovoid, with terminal style and 

numerous ridges all over the surface, the pericarp not lignified...... 

Herre. BOP es: Sasa ee Sed er I ne eae 59. Elisma Buchen. 

Genus 57. ALISMA L. 
L. Gen. pl. ed.I (1737) 108. 

Flowers perfect; sepals 3, persistent in fruit; petals 3, very thin; 

stamens 6; anthers ventrifixed above the base, dehiscing by lateral slits; 

receptacle scarcely convex; pistils many (mostly about 20), arranged ina 
circle, the style arising ventrally below the apex; ovary 1-ovuled, the ovule 

facing outward; carpels free, strongly compressed laterally and tightly 

appressed to each other, forming a spherical or irregularly 3-angled head; 

pericarp thin, papery. Perennials with leaves ina radical rosette and 

mostly a large verticillately branched paniculate inflorescence. 

The only genus known in the USSR in fossilized condition is Alisma. Beside A. Loeselli from 

Quaternary formation of L. Don (Archada woodland), Alisma sp. was found in Tertiary formations 

(Oligocene?) of Balkh. (Ashutas). 

1. Style more or less straight, as long as ovary, its vestige borne on the 

almost straight ventral margin of the carpel; plants not forming an 

aquatic form, always developing aerial leaves differentiated into petiole 

and pines (Cycle, Plantago aquatica, Juz tan... sl kh. aedt sue 2. 
+ Style hooked, shorter than ovary, its vestige borne at the middle of the 

convex ventral margin of the carpel; plants occurring in two forms: 

aguatic, with submersed straplike leaves, and terrestrial with petiolate 

Zeer Meares (Crcle +2 a mai © a. gl DP hl tow fenial oany omen om eee 4, 
2. Leaves plain green, ovate or broadly ovate, rounded or subcordate at 

Gace rials COUN LAC fs «banding )celeced om unset po Wicyps geeisy hee Sfre Beene = 

+ Leaves glaucescent, lanceolate to broadly lanceolate, cuneately narrowed 

ali Base; petals pointed at apex . 46,59. dae oye 3. A. lanceolatum With. 
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3. Flowers ca. lcm iniditameter; carpels! commonly,2— 3 mm loner) wt 

Len Taree Tt ae Ue Meet Thies eam ted are Peace ne 1. A. plantago-aquatica L. s. str. 
+i (lowers ica.6 mim imiudiameters canpelsr!ta—2) nam) onopesen sel ae news 

WAT hae da 5 | EOE SELES EDEL) AS ae Re 2. A. orientale (G. Sam.) Juz. 
4. Stem of the terrestrial form longer than leaves, erect; leaves of the 

IGEN Oa a1) Inala! OTAORG! Yag BS a eR Gee a ale 4. A. Loeselii Gorski. 

+ Stem of the terrestrial form as long as or shorter than leaves, 

ascending or prostrate; leaves of the aquatic form 1—2mm broad..... 

PURREAOREETSHE feo, DSR. cos: vgs Se PU pe ety Eee ne 5. A. Wahlenbergii Holmb, 

Cycle 1. Plantago-aquatica Juz. nov. Terrestrial plants; style 

straight, long; carpels mostly with an almost straight ventral margin, 

beaked from about its middle. 

1. A. plantago-aquatica L. Sp. pl. (1753) 343 s. str.; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 
39 pro max. p.— A. latifolium Gilib. Fl. lith. V (1781) 222.—A. majus 
(miakjor) soe ErGraya Nets Arey deat Mose ( e219) pany ples Nine a clieniaie 

Asch. u. Gr. Fl. Nordostdeutsch. Flachl. (1898) 65.— A. plantago var. 

latit oliume Kunth il) Berk W(08 38) 295: key lee sls Zane scilaglael 22m 

lee Rehbiyle: Ply Germ.ViIL (1643) 5 t.57%. — Eexs, 3 Pie hin Nose 

Perennial; rootstock stout (to 2 cm thick, usually broader than long), 

tuberous; stems 10—70cm long, erect, straight, branched only in upper part; 

leaves plain green, only the basal ones sessile, broadly linear, floating, the 

others emersed, long-petioled, the large blade ovate to broadly ovate, 

commonly cordate or subcordate or rarely rounded at base, subacute or 

acute at apex; inflorescence large, paniculate, pyramidal, gradually narrowed 

upward, of 5 or 6 (—10) subapproximate whorls, usually with 6—9 (—10) 
branches per whorl, the branches and pedicels erect to spreading, more or 

less straight; bracts lanceolate, acuminate; pedicels commonly ca. 2mm 

long, slender; sepals ca. 3mm long, 2mm broad, ovate or broadly ovate, 

mostly acutish, green; petals twice as long as sepals, evanescent, white or 

on the back pale pink, with yellow claw, rounded at apex; stamens twice as 

long as pistils; anthers oblong, yellow; pistils not reaching the middle of 

the flower, leaving a free space at center; style straight, 1—1.25mm long, 

longer than ovary, arising about the middle; fruiting head irregularly 

3-angled; carpels 2—3 mm long, obliquely obovoid, dorsally convex and 

mostly shallowly 1-grooved, the ventral margin almost straight or slightly 

convex. June—August. (Plate XIV, Figure 1 a—c). 
River banks, lakes, ponds, canals, and bogs. European part: everywhere 

except the Arctic region; Caucasus: all regions; Siberia: all regions 

except Arc. and Uss.; Centr. Asia: all regions (unknown from Kara K. 

and Mtn. Turkm.). Gen.distr.: in north of Temperate Zone of Eurasia. 
Described from Europe. 

Economic importance. A powder prepared from dried roots is used in 

popular medicine as a cure for rabies and crushed leaves are used against 

mammary congestion; fresh leaves are employed in homeopathy. Harmful 

to stock, but the toxic properties disappear in drying. The rootstocks 

contain starch and are edible (roasted .n ashes they are eaten by Kalmucks). 

Since this species is often confounded or identified with others of the genus, 

the reported data may also refer to the next two species. 
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2. A. orientale (G. Sam.) Juz. comb. nova.— A. plantago- 
aGuUdthea iar, Orlentale G, Sam. in \Meddel” Goteh, Bot: Trade: Ii 

(1926) 84.— A. p.-a. subsp. orientale G. Sam. in Ark. f. Bot.24 A 

(1932), NO. jlo, 2. Dp. var. Darville@rum aAUucth if. japon. nom forr: — 

Ic.: Somoku Dzusetsu II, 7 (1910), t.33.— 

Perennial; leaves subcordate, rounded or sometimes angular at base; 

inflorescence often much branched, very many-flowered, the lower branches 

elongated, many-whorled; pedicels commonly 1—1.5cm long; flowers much 

smaller than in A. plantago-aquatica, 6—8mm in diameter; sepals 

to 2mm long, ca. 1.5mm broad, broadly ovate to suborbicular, commonly 

obtuse; petals ca. 3—4mm long; styles 0.4—0.6 mm long, somewhat curved; 

carpels 1.5—2 mm long. 

Far East: Uss. Gen.distr.: Japan, Mongolia, China, Himalayas. 

Described from Japan. Type in Leningrad. 

Note. Some specimens of A. plantago-aquatica from the 

S. regions of Centr. Asia apparently gravitate toward this race; it is 

possible that it may prove to be a widespread South Asian form. 

3. A. lanceolatum Wither. Bot. Arang. Brit. Plants Ed. 3, II (1796) 

Zon StLenophyllum G. Sam. in/sy.. Bot. Tidskr. Bd..16 (922) 

ao, —A. Michaletii B. stenophyllum Asch. et Gr. Syn.1(18697) 
eae ieryl.. Hi Zap, sib. | 122.— A. plantago, var. lan,ce oj tum 

gucteapilars: db. Fl. Ross. 1V,40 pro parte. A. planta co. var: 

Misti OLwim lodb, , lc... pro. parte.— jc... Bow Gluek, Unters.s ibe 

Wasser- u. Sumpfgew., Vol. 1 (1905), tab. fig. 2 a—c.— Exs.: Fl. austro- 
hung. 3916. 

Perennial; leaves glaucescent, the petiole as long as or longer than the 

blade, this narrowly to broadly lanceolate, cuneately narrowed at base; 

inflorescence of medium size, moderately branched, the branches rather 

spreading; pistil nearly reaching the middle of the flower; style fairly 

straight, somewhat longer than ovary. In other characters resembling 

A. plantago-aquatica. June to fall. (Plate XIV, Figure 2). 
In the same habitats as A. plantago-aquatica, but much less 

irequen.... Luropean part: .Lad. -lim.., U..V.;.V.3jKama, Un Dnps MM. Dap. 

Peewee Wen. Transy,. lioV.s.Crim.; Centr, Asia: Balkh., coy ie. 

Pam. -Al. Gen.distr.: W.Eur., Hither Asia. Described from England. 

Cycle 2. Graminea Juz. nov. Plants producing terrestrial and 

aquatic forms; style hooked, short; fruit convex on the ventral margin, with 

a remnant of style (beak) near its apex. 

4. A. Loeselli Gorski in Eichw. Nat. Skizze Lith. (1830) 127 (nomen; 

descr. et ic. apud Loesel. Fl. pruss. (1703), tab.62 sub nom. Plantago 

aquatica leptomacrophyllos).—A. arcuatum Michal. Bull. Soc. 

bot, France 1(1854) 312; Kryl., Fl. Zap. Sib..1,122.— Ay gramine um 

auet, mult). vix autem.,— A. graminea, C...Chr..Gmelin i. (Badens, 

Als..ef- dVel(lo26) 256.—A, plantago, Bo. anous Lif old wime Ldb,. Fl. 
Ross. IV, 40 pro parte.— A. plantago y graminifolium Ldb. FI. 

Ross. IV, 40 pro maxima parte.—Ic.: Gluck. Biol. u. Morph. Wass. u. 

Sumpfgew.I., t.1 (1905); Samuels. in Ark. f. Bot.24A, No.7, taf. 4, 5.— 

Exs.: HFR, No. 1189, 2534, 2540. 
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Perennial; rootstock moderately stout, oblong (longer than broad); 

stems 10—30 (—60) cm long, often ascending at base, then erect, branching 
also in lower half, longer than leaves; leaves in aquatic (typical) form all 

sessile, linear, floating, to 1m long, 3—10 (—15) mm broad, in terrestrial 

forms (A. arcuatum Michalet) short-petioled, oblong-elliptic, lanceolate, 

or linear-lanceolate, narrowed to both ends, glaucescent; inflorescence 

moderately long, abruptly narrowed toward apex, with few, often 2 or 3 

remote whorls and 10—12 branches in each whorl, the lower branches very 

long; branches and pedicels often horizontally spreading or even recurved; 

pedicels rather stout; petals half as long again as sepals, rather persistent, 

often reddish; stamens as long as pistils; anthers round; pistils closely 

contiguous on ventral side, filling the whole space at center; style shorter 

than ovary, arising at its apex, hamately recurved; fruiting head regularly 

triangular or nearly round in outline; carpels commonly with 2 dorsal 

ridges and 3 distinct keels, the ventral margin curved at an angle. July— 

August. (Plate XIV, Figure 3 a—c). 
Shores, canals, bogs, and wet meadows, often in saline soil. — European 

part: Lad.-Ilm. (Pskov), U. V. (Rybinsk), V.-Kama, U.Dnp., M.-Dnp., 

Vi - Don 1 Dransiv. geile, Done Vie sCancasusy, Ciscoe. Ee iitanicces 

Tal.; Central Asia: everywhere (unknown in Kara K. and Mtn. Turkm.); 

W. Siberia: Ob, Irt., Alt.; E.Siberia: Yen., Ang.-Say., Dau. Gen. distr. : 

W.Eur., N. Afr., As. Min., Mong. Described from Prussia. 

5. A. Wahlenbergii Holmb. ap. Samuels., Sv. Bot. Tidskr. 16 (1922), 

41.—A. gramineum subsp. Wahlenbergii Holmb. in Bot. Notis. 

(1922),207.— A. plantago B graminifolia Wahlenb. Fl. Ups. (1820) 

122; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 40 in citation from Wahlenberg. — Annon. 

A. gramineum C. Chr. Gmel. Fl. Badens. Als., t. IV (1826) 256? 

(nomen prius).— Ic.: Samuels. in Ark. f. Bot. Bd.24A, No.7, taf. 6. 

Perennial, smaller and weaker than A. Loeselii; stems 3—20cm long, 

in aquatic (typical) form half as long, in terrestrial form (f. emersum 
Holmb.) about as long as the leaves, rather numerous, rarely solitary, 

ascending or prostrate; leaves in aquatic form sessile, narrowly lorate, 

10—40 cm long, 1—2 (—3) mm broad, in terrestrial form long-petioled, 

narrowly oblong-lanceolate, 2—5cm long, 3—8 mm broad; peduncle and 

inflorescence short, the inflorescence of 1—3 whorls; in aquatic form the 

flowers cleistogamous (flowering in water); carpels smaller than those of 

A. Loeselii, nearly round. July—August. 
Lakes and their shores, also seashores. — European part: Lad. -Ilm. 

(Kronstadt and Petergof [Petrodvorets]), U.V. (Lake Seliger). Gen. distr. : 

Scand. (the nearest known location in Nyland County [Uusimaa] in 

S. Finland). Described from Sweden. 
Note. When it is finally established that the characters apply to the 

authentic A. gramineum C.C.Gmel., this name will probably have to 

be retained for this species which is, however, somewhat critical and in 

need of experimental study. 

Genus 58. CALDESIA PARL. 
Parl. Nuov. gen. e spec. Monocot. (1854) 57. 

Flowers perfect; sepals 3; petals 3; stamens 6 (in our species), rarely 11; 

anthers basifixed, dehiscing by a longitudinal slit; pistils 6—9, arranged ina 
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circle, the style arising ventrally at apex, slender, often persistent; ovary 

1-locular, the embryo basal; fruit drupaceous, with spongy outer and woody 

inner coat, 1-seeded. Perennials resembling in aspect species of Alisma. 

Fruits set rarely in USSR form (plants reproducing mostly by means of 

winter-buds). 

1. C. parnassiifolia (Bassi) Parl. Nuov. gen. e spec. Monocot. (1854) 
57.—Alisma parnassifolium Bassi in L. Syst. nat. ed. 12, Ill (1768) 

230; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 40.— A. dubium Willd. Fl. Berol. (1787) 132.— 

Ic.: Rchb. Ic. Fl. Germ. VII (1845), t.56.— Exs.: HFR, No. 2538. 
Perennial; rhizome slender, very short; leaf petiole ca.5cm long in 

terrestrial forms, up to 20cm or even longer in aquatic forms with floating 

leaves (A. dubium Willd.); leaf blade 1—3cm long, 0.8—2.5cm broad, in 

aquatic forms to 5cm long and 3.5 cm broad, ovate, cordate at base, narrowed 

284 toward apex, subacute to subobtuse, 5—11-nerved; stem 10—50 (—70)cm long, 

longer than leaves; inflorescence verticillately racemose or paniculate, 

commonly with 3 branches in each whorl, all the branches or merely the 

upper ones 1-flowered; pedicels 1—3 cm long, stoutish, strongly thickened 

toward the end; sepals ca. 3mm long, rounded at apex; petals barely longer 

than sepals, broadly ovate, white; stamens 6; fruits 8—10, more than 2mm 

long, obliquely obovoid, narrowed toward base, convex on the back, ca. 1mm 

broad, with 3 prominent nerves, the ventral margin straight, prolonged into 

a straight beak half as long as the body; fruits do not usually develop in 

the USSR (the plants reproduce by means of winter buds developing in the 

axils of scalelike upper leaves, these borne in whorls of 3 on separate stems 

resembling the floriferous but abbreviated and usually prostrate). July— 

August. (Plate XIV, Figure 4 a—b). 
Lakelets, ponds, and bogs. — European part: U.Dnp., M.Dnp., V.-Don; 

Far East: Uss. Gen.distr.: Centr. and S.Eur., Egypt (typical form); 

Manchuria and apparently also China and Japan (Far Eastern race, see 

note*). Described from the Apennines. 
Note. Plants from Uss. differ from the European in having round- 

tipped obtuse leaves; pedicels longer (to 5 cm), slender, less conspicuously 

thickened upward. These plants constitute apparently a distinct race 

somewhat resembling the tropical C. reniformis (D. Don) Makin. The 

problem needs additional study. 

Genus 59. ELISMA BUCHEN. 
Buchen. in Pringsh. Jahrb. VII (1868) 19, t. 2. 

Flowers perfect; sepals 3, herbaceous, persistent in fruit; petals 3, much 

larger than sepals, very thin; stamens 6; anthers dehiscing by a longitudinal 

slit; receptacle low; pistils 6—9 (very rarely 10), arranged in an irregular 

circle, with a terminal style; ovary 1-ovuled, the ovule turned inward; fruits 

ovoid, not flattened, grooved, in irregularly shaped heads. Only 1 species. 

1. E. natans (L.) Buchen., l.c., 20.—Alisma natans L. sp. pl. 

(1753), 343; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 40 (beside citations from Pallas for 

Novgorod).— Ic.: Rchb. Iconogr. bot. I (1823); t 37: 

* The Japanese, however, designate their plant as C. reniformis (D.Don) Mak. 
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Perennial; stem trailing or floating, rooting at nodes; lower leaves 

5—6 cm long, 2—3mm broad, linear; upper leaves long-petioled, the ovate 

3-nerved blade to 3cm long; stem 10—40cm long; bracts often leaflike, 

floating, long-petioled, with ovate or orbicular blade to 1cm long; flowers 

long-pediceled; sepals to 3mm long, green, with a broad scarious margin; 

petals to 1cm long, round, white, with a yellow spot at base; anthers yellow; 

fruit oblong-ovoid, with 12—15 grooves, the small terminal point representing 

a remnant of the style. Fl. throughout summer. 

Lakes, ponds, bogs, and canals. — European part: Bes. Gen. distr. : 

Centr. and Atl. Eur. (absent from Med.). Described from France and 

Sweden. 

Genus 60. DAMASONIUM *« JUSS. 
Juss. Gen. (1789) 46. 

Flowers perfect; stamens 6, the filaments flattened; pistils 6—9, with 2 

to many ovules and a terminal style; fruit stellate, of 6—10 carpels, these 

spreading, with coriaceous pericarp, terminating in the persistent style 

forming a long beak and finally separating from the columnar central axis 

(the accrescent receptacle); seed curved, the testa transversely crested. 

Perennials, resembling Alisma in aspect, but with less ample 

inflorescence. 

1. Carpels gradually tapering into the beak, the dorsal margin straight... 

Be twy BEG AHS EY) AOS INS DENN. Oe aah obtener! Sasi, 1. D. alisma Mill. 

+ Carpels abruptly narrowed into the beak, the dorsal margin curved at 

anpobiuseraMmele ns ier. Ae) oi. tapkedvakes eee a See eee es 2. D. constrictum Juz. 

1. D. alisma Mill. Dict. 11 (1768) 3.— D. stellatum Rich. in Pers. 
Syn. 1 (1805) 400; Ldb. Fl. Ross. IV, 42 (beside citations from Pallas and 

Stefan for Moscow).— Alisma Damasonium LL. Sp. pl. (1753), 343. — Iec.: 
Glick Biol. u. Morph. Wass. u. Sumpfgew. I (1905), t. V, fig. 32. 

Perennial; rootstock to 2cm long, stout; leaves partly rosulate and 

partly borne on petioles to 25cm long; blade elongate-ovate or rarely 

lanceolate, 1—6 (—7) cm long, 0.3—0.5cm broad, rounded or subcordate at 

base, obtuse or rarely subacute, 3- or rarely 5-nerved; stem 5—30cm long, 

commonly erect, rarely arched-ascending at base, simple or branched near 

the top; inflorescence an umbel or compound panicle; bracts ca. 5mm long; 

flowers 5—10 or more in each whorl; pedicels 1—3 cm long, stoutish, erect, 

rarely spreading; sepals broadly ovate, ca. 2mm long, green, scarious- 

margined; petals at least twice as long as the sepals, broad, white, yellow 

at base; stamens short, caducous; carpels 6—10 (commonly 7—8) mm long, 

at base (sideways) 2—3 mm broad, terminating in a long hooklike-recurved 

beak, the back straight (beak not divergent), barely longer than the ventral 
(upper) margin, the carpel, as seen from the back, gradually attenuate upward 

and passing into the beak; seeds commonly 2, ca.1.5mm long. May — June. 

(Plate XIV, Figure 5). 

Muddy, boggy places, especially margins of ponds, and canals. — 

European part: Bl. (e.g., Askaniya-Nova), reported for L.V.; Caucasus: 
E. Transe. (Sal'yany);* W. Siberia: \U, Toby, Int); \Centr. Asia: VAns>@asp. 

Gen. distr.: Atl. Eur., Med., N. Afr. (Egypt). Described from England. 

“ Damasonion — a plant name already mentioned by the Roman writer Pliny. 
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2. D. constrictum Juz. in Acta Inst. Bot. Ac. Sc. USSR 1 (1933). — 

D. alisma. Kryl., Fl. Zap. Sib. 1, 123 (non Mil1.). 
Perennial, usually smaller and weaker than the preceding; rootstock 

short, slender; leaf petioles 2.5—20cm long; blade to 3cm long and 1.5cm 

broad, ovate, narrowly ovate, or lanceolate, commonly 3-nerved, cordate, 

rounded or cuneate at base, subobtuse or often acuminate; stem 3—25cm 

long, erect; flowers 3—8 in a whorl; pedicels 0.7—2.5 (—4) cm long, slender; 

sepals ovate; carpels 6—8 mm long, at base (from the side) 3—4mm broad 

(the height of the central column), curved on the back at an obtuse angle 

(the beak apparently divergent), the dorsal margin much longer than the 

ventral (upper) margin, the carpel, as seen from the back, abruptly narrowed 

about the middle into the beak (appearing inflated in lower part); seeds 7, 
ca.1mm long. In other characters resembling D. alisma. May—June. 

(Plate XIV, Figure 6 a—b). 

Shores of lakes and estuaries, wet meadows, lowlands, and river valleys.— 

European part: “L. V:; ‘W. Siberia: “U: Tob.,.Irt.; Centr. Asia: Ar: -Casp. 

Described from Kazakhstan. Type in Leningrad. 

Genus 61. SAGITTARIA* L. 
L. Gen. pl. ed. 1 (1737) 289. 

Flowers commonly unisexual, monoecious; sepals 3, persistent in fruit, 

often accrescent; petals large, caducous; stamens mostly many, the filaments 

slender or dilated, the basifixed anthers dehiscing by a lateral slit; anthers 

in pistillate flowers obsolescent; pistils many, arranged spirally on the 

receptacle; ovary 1-ovuled; style straight, at length sometimes obliquely or 

horizontally divergent; fruits strongly flattened, more or less winged. 

Perennial aquatic or paludal herbs, often with tuberous stolons; submersed 

leaves ribbon-shaped; floating and emersed leaves mostly sagittate; 

inflorescence branches and pedicels in whorls of 3. 

1. Blade of emersed leaves (when these present) sagittate, lobed at base; 

filaments of stamens naked; fruits conspicuously beaked (the beak 

representing a remnant of the style) 
+ Blade of emersed leaves oblong, usually narrowed to both ends Getidst 

basal lobes); filaments hairy; fruits with a very short beak or beakless; 

adventive North American plants .......... 4. S. graminea Michx. 

2. Emersed leaves always present; submersed and floating leaves usually 

none; lobes much longer than the blade; anthers yellow ........... 

cae te“ ual De de ade meee a a ac i ar Pia ite Tir ek ae Ami 2. 8S. trifolia L. 

+ Forms with some submersed and floating leaves frequently occurring; 

teseceraseens aber shorter than the blade? '}.". SP re ok es 3. 

3. Lobes of emersed leaves about as long as the blade (rarely somewhat 

longer); anthers violet (only exceptionally yellow) ............... 
em Te ee PP ae See es 1. S. sagittifolia L. 

+ Lobes of emersed leaves usually one-third as long as the blade; anthers 

ee ke SO oacoy pl che es a lel pe MN Sal al a acter MD hs a Sag 3. S. natans Pall. 

1geR easittitolia LU Sp. pl.’ (1753), 993" “Ldb?’ Fi.” Ross. I¥, 41 pro 
parte; Krylj, Fl. Zap. Sib.1,124/—‘Tes: Rehbo ie. Vit’ t. L1i Tips ee: 

* From Latin sagitta, arrow, referring to the shape of the leaf blade. 
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Perennial; rootstock short, fibrous, emitting long stolons, these forming 

in fall acorn-shaped tubers at their ends; leaf rosettes varying greatly in 

shape, may be classified in 3 types: submersed, sessile, linear, obtuse, 

translucent, parallel-nerved, to 80cm long, 3—20 mm broad; floating, long- 

petioled, the blade 3.5—14cm long, 2.5—7.5 cm broad, oblong- lanceolate, 

ovate or elliptic, with a deep sinus at base and 2 short approximate lobes; 

emersed, the sagittate-triangular base 6.5—15 (—25)cm long and (0.5—) 

4—12 (—22)cm broad, the divergent lanceolate or linear lobes about as long 

as the blade; often present only leaves of one or two types; scape (10—) 

20—100cm long, simple or slightly branched, stoutish, 3-angled, as long as 

or shorter than the leaves; flowers in numerous whorls of 3, of these the 

lowest (rarely 2 lowest) pistillate; pistillate pedicels half as long as those 

of the staminate flowers in upper whorls; sepals broadly ovate, 6-—7mm 

long; petals to 1.5cm long, white, with a violet claw; stamens 2—3 mm long, 

the filament as long as the anthers; anthers violet (very rarely yellow — 

f. xanthanthera Holmb.); fruiting heads short-stalked or subsessile; 

fruits large, ca. 4—5.5mm in diameter, obliquely and broadly obovoid to 

irregularly globose, with broadly rounded equal margins and an almost 

straight beak. (Plate XIV, Figure 7 a—b). 
Sluggish or standing waters and their shores. June—August. European 

part: from Kar.-Lap. and Dv. -Pech,to the S.,in all regions; Caucasus: 

Cisc), /EMiiranses!, Ss) iranse. |) We sibeniasg Oba wrt a7 Alt Ee SMaeiet se 

Ang.-Say. Gen.distr.: W.Europe. Described from Europe (erroneously 

reported by Linnaeus for America). 
Economic importance. The acornlike tubers formed in fall at the ends 

of axillary stolons are edible. Baked tubers are eaten in the USSR, e.g., 

by Kalmucks, and in W. Europe in France, etc. The taste is compared by 

Bois to that of chestnuts. Difficulties involved in collecting the tubers 

prevent their wider use. 

2), \S. strifolia 1. Sp) ol) \(53), 99135 ikcey le EL Zep ie Sillnrlalia ae 

Swsiagit tito lia Ldb./ Hl. Ross. lV, 4i.pro parte. = Ssesiniens isious, 

Curtis's. Bot. Mag. (1813), 1631.—S. hirundinacea Blume Enum. pl. 

Javae (1827) 34.— Ic.: Gorodkov in Trav. Mus. Bot. Ac. Se. Petersb. X 

(GN) FEY OMY em NSA Dose Sal IMA VANE Mocvercl, 7 INOS 215), 

Perennial; rootstock emitting tuberiferous stolons; leaves sagittate, 

the broadly elliptic blade twice as long as broad, the narrowly triangular 

lobes as long as or commonly longer than the blade; of frequent occurrence 

are forms with very narrow sublinear blade and lobes (S. angustifolia 

Sieb. in herb.); scape simple or branched; pistillate flowers in 1—4 lower 

whorls with shorter pedicels (in fruit 0.6—2 cm long); staminate flowers 

long-pediceled; petals white throughout; anthers yellow; fruits irregularly 

and broadly triangular, broad-winged, with incised margins or almost entire; 

beak curved. (Plate XIV, Figure 8, c). 
Shores of rivers, lakes, irrigation ditches, etc. — Caucasus: W. and 

E.Transc., Tal.; W.Siberia: Irt. (Pavlodar County); Centr. Asia: Balkh., 

ING ACO Gra usype IDL ni Merion (ANE) Geena, Ae) Jy, Sileenenae ID, : 
Far East: Ze.-Bu., Uss. Gen.distr.: S. Asia from Persia to Japan, to 

the S.as far as the Sunda Islands. Described from China (according to 

illustration in Petiver Gaz. 29, t.19, f. 3). 
Economic importance. Tubers edible. A special large-leaved cultivated 

race, undoubtedly derived from this species, with much larger tubers than in 
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PLATE XIV 

c) fruit.— 

b) middle part of 

a) leaf; b) middle part of flower in longitudinal section; Alisma plantago-aquatica L.: 

A. lanceolatum With.: 

i 

25 a) leaf (emersed); A. Loeselii Gorski: leaf.—= 3. 

c)fruit.— 4. Caldesia parnassiifolia: 

Damasonium alisma Mill.: 

a) leaf; b) fruit. — flower in longitudinal section; 

}. b) fruit. — 

: a) leaf (typical form); b) leaf 

a) leaf; 

a) emersed leaf; b) floating leaf; c) fruit. 

Dvconmstriuctimy jaz. fruit.— 6. 

a)leaf; b) fruit.— 8. S.trifoliaL. Sagittaria sagittifolia L.: a 

natans Pall.: (narrow-leaved form); c) fruit.— 9. S. 
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the wild form (on the average ca.6cm long and 2—4cm in diameter), is 

grown in China and Japan for the sake of the tubers and their starch content. 

It is often described as a distinct species (S) siimemcns  olmse 

S. macrophylla Bge, etc.; vernacular names — Fsz'ki in China, Konwai 

in Japan). The crop requires a marshy soil; it gives high yields (a single 

plant producing 10—15 tubers, with an average tuber weight of about 14g). 

291 3. S. natans Pall. Reise III (1776) 321 (nomen), append. 757; Kryl., 

Fl. Zap. Sib. 1,126.—S. alpina Willd. Sp. pl. IV (1805) 408. — 
S Sagorttifojua’ Wdb wr Rosse Vie! pO; Particles mee alle  deneem 

tab. (Gs tig. 35 |Gonodkov,) Vc! Wipe GOs. Gown 5cS 6 el) Orgtel epe Eli tala) on ra toner 

Noy 4370; Pls inte No 40: 

Perennial; rootstock with tuberiferous stolons; submersed leaves linear, 

sessile; floating leaves long-petioled, the blade linear-lanceolate, lanceolate 

or oblong, narrowed or rounded at base, or else oblong-elliptic with cordate- 

sagittate base and 2 short commonly obtuse lobes; emersed leaves sagittate, 

the pointed lobes one-third or rarely one-half as long as the blade; scape 

7—50 cm long or longer, slender, terete, simple, longer than the leaves; 

flowers in 2 or 3 whorls of 3, the lowest whorl! pistillate, the upper whorls 

staminate, the staminate pedicels to 2cm long; petals small, white; anthers 

yellow; fruiting heads round, on stalks 2—5mm long; fruits small, 1.5—2 mm 

broad, irregularly and narrowly triangular, narrow-winged, almost entire, 

the short beak curved. July—August. (Plate XIV, Figure 9 a—c). 
Rivers and lakes. — European part; Kar.-lLap:, Dv.-Pech., V.-Kama, 

UL Vim WW) Siberia: ’Ob, isthe Alt’) “msibegias » ens, meng oan elucidate 

ISON, , Deis: Iai Asie Ze, cisu., Wee, Sealka,, Ola, 5 Ikxamacla, (Gein, ciisine, « 

Seand., Manchuria. Described from Dauria (Shaksha, Dzheruna). 

Hybrid: 7S. niastams #Palllox St ritol ta Ey — Wess. also) knowneigons 

Manchuria. 

4. S. graminea Michx. Fl. Bor. -Am. II (1803) 190.—Ic.: Britt. et 

Bie Er eto OA 

Perennial; emersed leaves petiolate, the lanceolate or elliptic blade 

3—15cm long, usually without basal lobes; scape 10—15cm long, erect, 

simple, mostly with few whorls; pistillate and staminate pedicels about the 

same length; flowers 1—2cm in diameter; filaments of stamens dilated, 

hairy; anthers yellow; fruits 1—5mm long, cuneate, winged, with a very short 

beak. 

Reported by A. A. Grossgeim (Fl. Kavk.) for the Caucasus as an adventive 
plant: W. Transc. (Batumi). Gen.distr.: N.Am. Described from Canada. 

Family XXII. BUTOMACEAE S. ©. GRAY* 

Perennial, paludal or aquatic plants; leaves mostly all radical and then 

stem a leafless scape; flowers actinomorphic, perfect; outer perianth 

segments 3, mostly coriaceous, green or somewhat colored, corolloid; 

inner segments 3, larger than the outer, thinner, often caducous; stamens 9 

* Arranged by B. A. Fedchenko. 
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292 or many, distinct; pistils commonly 6, in 2 series, each ovary containing 

many ovules; fruit consisting of separate or sometimes somewhat coherent 

fruitlets [follicles]; seeds exalbuminous; embryo straight. 

Genus 62. BUTOMUS L. 
Ee eGens pl edt Clr 1) ebatt 

Scapigerous plants; leaves all radical, linear-ensiform; inflorescence 

umbellate; outer perianth segments [sepals] colored, corolliform; inner 

segments [petals] persistent; stamens 9, all fertile, 3 opposite the sepals 

and 6 in pairs opposite the petals; filaments slender, the basifixed anthers 

dehiscing by a longitudinal lateral slit; fruit consisting of 6 follicles, these 

1-locular, arranged in a circle, many-seeded, slightly coherent at base, 

dehiscing adaxially; seeds many, straight, striate. 

1. Scapes to 112m high; sumbel many=flowened; stismaicunvedes icaictes . 

. 3 aed, OS mR eee 2 ae! 1. B. umbellatus L. 

+ Scapes not more than 60cm high; flowers few; stigma straight....... 

PR eee re IG eis Dee eae See. 2. B. junceus Turcz. 

i” ‘B. umbellatus L. Sp. ‘pl (1753) 372: “Ldb!! P+ Rossy IV, 437k Kryl, 

PIP tzaip. Sib. Ltaiki= Exstifauchs Herb. Bohu, No.dkd44; EY. «dung, 

No,2G0.— Ic.:. Fl. Dano ity 604s Rehbrale.«fh,, germ: Vyr1tt58) 

Perennial; stem 40—150cm long; scapes terete, smooth; leaves 

triquetrous at base, flat above, linear, 3—10 mm broad, in running water 

much elongated and slender (var. vallisneriaefolia Sagorski); 

umbels many-flowered; involucral bracts triangular-lanceolate, acuminate; 

pedicels much longer than flowers; perianth large, to 25mm in diameter. 

June — July. 

Standing or sluggish waters. — European part: all regions; Caucasus: 

all regions; W. Siberia: all regions; E.Siberia: Yen., Ang.-Say., Dau. ; 

Par Bast: Uss.; Centr. Asia: Ar.-Casp., Balkh., Kara K.,. Amu’ Di; 

Syru! /Gen, distr. : Scand); Certr) Eur: ,- Atl Hur.4 Bal: =Asy Min," Iran?, 

Ind. -Him. Described from Europe. Type in London. 

Economic importance. The leaves are used for making mats and 

baskets. Baked rootstocks are used for food by Kalmucks, Moldavians 

[Mordvinians? ] and Yakuts as one of their principal food products; in years 

of hunger they have been used in some localities as a substitute for bread. 

293 2. B. junceus Turcz. Catal. pl. baical., No. 1079 in Bull. Soc. Nat. 

Moscou(1838): Turcz) Fl. baic’ -dah. Il, 156. — By um bellatms var. 

minor lLdb. Fl. ross. IV (1853), 44.— B. umbellatus var. junceus 

M. Micheli in DC. Mon. Phan. III (1881), 85.—Ic.: V. Petr., Fl. Yakutii, 

Fig. 34.— Exs.: Griff. Afgansit., No.5402. Yakutian: kel'asa, kiel'. 

Perennial; closely related to the preceding species, but readily 

distinguishable by its smaller dimensions; stem 30—50cm high; leaves 

of riparious, aquatic and terrestrial plants (f. erecta V. Petr.) thinner, 

glaucescent, erect, strict, narrowly linear, to 3mm broad, sharply keeled 

in upper part; leaves of submersed deep-water forms (fiimat ans oV) Petr.) 

floating, soft, not keeled; flowers to 1.5cm in diam.; petals much smaller 

than sepals. July. (Plate X, Figure 7 a—c). 
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Shores of oxbows and lakes, brackish bogs, and as weeds in ricefields. — 

E. Siberia: Lena-Kol., Ang.-Say.; Centr. Asia: Balkh., Kara K., AmuD. 

Gen.distr.: Ind.-Him. Described from the Baikal area. Type in 

Leningrad. 

Family XXII. HYDROCHARITACEAE ASCHERS* 

Aquatic perennials; flowers mostly emersed, the leaves submersed or 

floating; leaves alternate, rarely verticillate, with axillary scales; flowers 

solitary or in cymes subtended by two connate bracts forming a spathe, 

unisexual, rarely perfect, small and insignificant or fairly large with a 

conspicuous perianth; perianth biseriate, the inner series sometimes white- 

colored corolloid; staments in 1 to several (up to 5) series; pistil of 2—15 

coherent carpels; ovary inferior, 1-locular or seemingly many-locular; 

stigmas as many as carpels. 

If) Eeavesmiloatinai thie dol adeior bilem las fia tsec leanne 68. Hydrocharis L. 

+ Leaves submersed or sometimes emersed, linear or lanceolate, rarely 

CORCAaTS Ati ASe Me Nahe Rake ee Be IT oe SO POUR Ee SRE Ve eee Zh. 

arleaves inl witonl Ss Onrtheyst eaaay t4 See ee ae Deen. SoA eee ne tae | ere Se 

Leaves all radical or in many-leaved rosettes on runners ....... 4. 

3) Leaves tintwhorlstofs—6) the manrcin sharply toothed Wr = 3.0) 4ne eee 

ATL SW RNID SA OME Is STV IEE SENN et ae CTEM SEA DR AR 63. Hydrilla L. C. Rich. 

+ Leaves commonly in whorls of 3, the margin obscurely serrulate..... 

ROO E SN ad aed Gan a eA Te Me RS el Mats re RS M2) RE 64. Elodea L. C. Rich. 

Ate iC aves iS plnOuUseGde nate mi ynewl sn Uses ht Ge neal ate oan 66. Stratiotes L. 

Hh, PSA VeISHeME LMSW LS MOE ORR CEA RDS OUT ES, To De ee ee 3D. 

5. Leaves ribbonlike; flowers inconspicuous; pistillate flowers raised on 

lonetspinalvgiwisted: pedunclesie sai. kta leme aE 65. Vallisneria L. 

+ Leaves petiolate, with a broadly ovate or cordate blade; flowers large, 

WADI Coe St MOE Met 2) A a a ts NOU AR (COUR Lat 2 | 67. Ottelia Pers. 

Genus 63. HYDRILLA L. C. RICH. 
L. Rich. in Mémoir. de l'Institut I1.(1811) 61. 

Internodes elongated; leaves in whorls, dentate, with a pair of linear 

fringed scales at their axils; flowers unisexual; spathe of staminate flowers 

subspherical, irregularly bifid; spathe of pistillate flowers tubular, 2-valved; 

ovules 2—7; stigma entire. 

1. B. verticillata (L. f.) L. C. Rich. in Mémoir. de l'Institut II (1811), 
61.—H. verticillata var. lithuanica Schmalh. FI. II (1897), 442. — 

Sie rpc wlakivielmt led hata ibaandydsupplay (ists a6e— Ui dowa 

lit bwanmeca VBessiiliny Hlonaviile Beilin (1832) M2se edb sh ieiRos sain 

leteRchb, VI te Lb) dmelivet ehrantielhyy tio ke 44 Pcs ech. ching wee 
germ., No. 2142 (U. pomeranica Rchb.); Griffith Bengal, No. 6043; 
Franchet et Savatier Japon, No. 1241; HFR, No. 1936 (var. Roxbur gii). 

*~ Arranged by B. A. Fedchenko. 
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Perennial; stem elongated, sparingly branched, with rather long 

internodes; winter buds scattered on the branches, deciduous in fall; 

leaves 3—8 in a whorl, rarely paired, to 2cm long, flat, straight (var. 

gracilis Casp.), sometimes merely to 1.5cm long, more rigid and 

somewhat recurved (var. crispa Casp.); monoecious plants with 

inconspicuous solitary flowers; spathe univalvular; pistillate flowers long- 

pediceled; staminate flowers containing 3 stamens and sometimes 

3 staminodes, 3 sepals and 3 petals. (Plate X, Figure 12 a—b). 

Standing or sluggish waters. — European part: U.Dnp. (Lake Sosna, 

2) km Niof Vitebsk); W. Siberia; Irts,.Alt.; Far East:« Amur, ‘Uss: 

Gen. distr.: Scand. (Pomerania, Prussia, Lithuania, Latvia), Ind.-Him., 

Jap.-Ch., Afr., Aust. Described from India. Type in Paris. 

Genus 64. ELODEA L. C. RICH. 
L. Rich. in Michx. Fl. bor.-amer. I (1802) 20. 

Submerged plants, with an elongated much-branched stem, usually 

destitute of winter buds; leaves verticillate, (2) 3— (6) in a whorl, serrulate- 

margined, with a pair of entire axillary scales at base; flowering spathe 

ovate or linear, bifid; flowers perfect or unisexual and then the plants 

dioecious; stamens 3—9; ovules 3 to many. 

1. E. canadensis Rich. in Michx. Fl. bor. amer. (1803) I, 20 (1803); 

Kryl., Fl. Zap. Sib.I,130.—Anacharis canadensis Asa Gray Man. 

Bot. North Un. St. ed.1(1856), 441; Shmal'g. II, 448.—Ic.: Torrey Fl. 

State New York, t.125, Engl. et Prantl. II, I, 184.— Exs.: Kicksia belgica, 

No. 474; Hayek Fl. stir. exs. No.54; Fl. Hung. exs., No. 792. 

Perennial; stem long, often branched; leaves commonly 3 ina whorl, 

oblong-ovate to linear-lanceolate, acute, serrulate on the keel; flowers 

dioecious or perfect; staminate flowers subsessile, the 9 sessile anthers 

breaking off at anthesis or raised to the surface by the elongating pedicel; 

in the USSR, as in W. Europe, staminate flowers do not occur and there are 

only pistillate plants; pistillate flowers solitary, raised to the surface ona 

long stalk [hypanthium]; sepals 3, reddish or greenish; petals 3, whitish, 

orbicular; ovary containing 3—20 ovules; stigmas 3; May, June, July. 

Standing or sluggish waters, in ponds, backwaters, oxbows, canals, etc. — 

Earopéanopart: Lad. =Tm,,, UPV., Me Dnpt, -V. -Doen;? Bi)’: Don; 

W. Siberia: Ob. Gen.distr.: Native in N. Am., whence introduced into 

Europe: Atl. Eur., Med., Scand., Asia, and Australia. 

Economic importance. Occurring in great abundance, water-weeds fill 

waterways and impede their economic utilization, interfering with fishing, 

navigation, etc. On the other hand, the bulky green matter may be variously 

exploited (e. g., for fertilization, as feed for pigs, etc.). 
Note. E. densa Caspary Monatsber. Berl. Acad. 1857, 49. Larger 

than the preceding; leaves 4 or 5 in a whorl, with a crenulate margin; 

staminate flowers to 2cm indiameter, Naturalized in some water bodies 

of Abkhazia, where they found their way from domestic aquaria. Native in 

Argentina. 
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Genus 65. VALUISNERIA L. 
L. Gen. pl. ed. 1 (1737) 300; L. Gen. pl. ed. 5 (1754) 446. 

Aquatic plants; rootstock creeping, giving rise to leaf rosettes or with 

alternate leaves borne on a branched stem; dioecious plants; staminate 

flowers several together, inclosed in 1-valved spathe, several heads arising 

from the same axil; androecium commonly of 2 stamens and 1 staminode; 

ovary in pistillate flowers cylindric, many-ovuled. 

Subgenus PHYSCIUM (Lour.) Asch. et Guerke in Engl. Prantl. Nat. 
Pilanzent. Iiai(18s89)i25) \— Pin vice uml: Lou) Ei i@ochineh. {ja ne62 

(1790) pro genere. Rootstock creeping; leaves rosulate. 

1. . V.. spiralis) lL. [Spy spl 1( 4758) lola; SALdbaekl. Ross, IV, 46;sshnaai aie 

ll, 443. Exs.: Rchbi shit vexs ss Nor2a502) 9h Ie exs) Austiro huno Noss. 

El exs, Huns. No89; ~schultz Herb: norm. ; No; 1437 leo. Nichia aeeayeue 

WEDS ity ONS — INE navells cy eretebanell, IDL, IES. i, alia. 

Perennial; leaves linear, to 80cm long and 12mm broad, serrulate at 

top, obtuse; staminate flowers short-pediceled, in dense clusters, breaking 

off at anthesis and floating to the surface where pollination occurs; pistillate 

flowers solitary, on very long spirally twisted peduncles. (Plate X, 

Figure 10 a—c). 
Bottom of shallow, standing or slow-flowing waters, not descending 

beyond a depth of 1m, sometimes forming dense thickets; in vegetative 

condition easily distinguishable from other aquatic plants with similar 

leaves (e.g., certain forms of Sagittaria, Sparganium, Alisma) 
by the shape of the cells of the leaf blade. — European part: Bl., L.V.; 

Caucasus: Cisce.; Centr. Asia: Kyz.K.; Far East: Lake Khapovo. 

Gen. distr.: Med., Paleotropical and Neotropical regions, N. Am. 

Described from Pisa and Florence. Type in London. 

Genus 66. STRATIOTES L. 
L. Gen. pl. ed. 1 (1737) 161; ed.5 (1754) 238. 

Submerged plants, usually with firm emersed leaves in spiral rosettes, 

dioecious; peduncles long, 2-keeled; spathe 2-valved; sepals shorter than 

petals, oblong; staminate flowers long-pediceled, exserted from the spathe; 

nectaries 15—30, pale yellow, threadlike, glandular; stamens in 3 series; 

pistillate flowers short-pediceled, sometimes 2 ina spathe; stigmas 6; 

fruit seemingly 6-locular. 

Fossils are known from Tertiary and Quaternary formations in the USSR of Stratiotes aloides L. 

from interglacial layers of U.V. (Likhvin) and U.Dnp. (Mikulino). 

LS, .aloides,.1...Spiapls, (753) 535: 4kdbs. HL Rossii, 45.4 es aa hae 
Gleials INL Sse Ivelalo, WI) ae, MME ae, Mile Wheteatisxela iin MMos, Wao, Sil, to i, vo lo. — 

Exs.: Fl. exs. Austro-Hung., No.1478; Kicksia belgica, No. 278. 

Perennial; shoots stoutish, bearing leaf rosettes; leaves ensiform, very 

firm, 3-angled, flat at top, spinous, to 40 cm long and to 4cm broad, rising 

at anthesis above water surface and then again submerged; sepals ovate; 
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petals 3, white, obovate, to 3cm long; stamens about 12; fruit ovoid, 

6-angled. (Plate X, Figure 9 a—b). 
Backwaters, oxbows, ponds, and lakes, in standing and slow-flowing 

water, often in enormous masses.— European part: all regions, except 

Crimearand, | L.ijV ig “Caucasus: \Cise,3) W.Siberia:, Ob;,,U., Tob. int: 

Gen.distr.: Scand., Balt., Atl. Eur., Med. Described from N. Europe. 

Type in London. 

Economic importance. Occurring in great abundance in bodies of water, 

297 representing a considerable accumulation of organic matter and used in 

some places for fertilization of fields and market gardens as well as for 

feeding certain domestic animals, such as pigs. 

Genus 67. OTTELIA PERS. 
Pers. Synops.I (1805) 400. 

Submerged aquatics, the rootstock giving rise to a cluster of long- 

petioled leaves; flowers perfect, borne on long scapes; spathe commonly 

with 2—6 winged ribs, inclosing a solitary flower; sepals oblong, much 

shorter than petals; stamens triseriate, the outer series double, the inner 

series sometimes wanting. 

1. O. alismoides (L.) Pers. Synops.1(1805) 400.—Stratiotes 
a Mxeiinosidie s, duicSp. :plis (1753)'/535) — Ic): »EngluwePrantlJIL, figh 100; 

Kom. in Izv. SPb. Bot. sada X (1910) 122.— Exs.: Cuming, Merrill, 

No. 5038; Asch. Lyb., No. 488; Horsfield Java, No.100; Wrght Ind or., 

No. 2485. 

Perennial; lower leaves linear, the upper broadly ovate, to 21mm long 

and 15mm broad, mucronate, prominently 9-nerved (var. lacustris Kom.). 

August — September. 
Flowers pale blue, to 35mm in diameter, with elongated tube; ovary 

inclosed in the tube. (Plate X, Figure 14 a—b). 

In standing water of lakelets, oxbows, and backwaters. — Far East: Uss. 

Gen. distr.: Paleotropical Region, Jap.-Ch. Described from India. Type 

in London. 

Genus 68. HYDROCHARIS L. 
L. Gen. pl. ed. la (1737) 308; ed.5 (1754) 458. 

Profusely stoloniferous aquatic plants; leaves long-petioled, floating; 

sepals ovate; petals orbicular; staminate flowers solitary or several 

together; stamens 4-seriate, the outer series consisting of staminodes; 

the flower center occupied by 3 spherical glands; pistillate flowers long- 

pediceled, containing 3 sometimes double staminodes; stigmas 6. 

Known among fossils from Tertiary and Quaternary formations of the USSR — Hydrocharis morsus 

rannae L. from interglacial layers of U. V. (Borok). 

iM scimimearermlowers 2—4 topether . 24.6 ws ee 1. H. morsus ranae L. 

Por iimtgarermb@re rs SOLMLAIY on. toy oun sy aun soit ce 2. H. asiatica Mig. 
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1. H. morsus ranae L. Sp. pl. (1753) 1036; Kryl., Fl. Zap. Sib. I, 
131; lidb. Fl. Ross, IV, 45; Shmal'g. 1444-925, Mills —ice et ichbte tess 

t. LX Sf 112") Engle fal Prantls lh et: 0 his Welw. euisity Ne noUe. 

Perennial; stolons terminating in summer in leaf rosettes and in fall 

in slender detachable winter buds [turions] consisting of scalelike leaves; 

rosulate leaves few, with an orbicular broadly cordate-based blade and 

2 stipules; staminate flowers mostly in threes, with a rudimentary ovary 

at the flower center; pistillate flowers smaller than the staminate; stigma 

2-lobed. (Plate X, Figure 13 a—b). 
Standing and slow-flowing waters, mainly in oxbows, backwaters, ponds, 

the riparian zone of lakes, and reed beds. — European part: all regions, 

except Crimea; Caucasus: Cisc., W. Transc., Tal.; W.Siberia: Ob, 

UnTtob,= inthe Alt, 2.b2 Siberias  Ven.> Centr: AsiasiBalkhe (Genvdrstra 

Scand., Atl. Eur., Med. Described from Europe. ‘Type in London. 

2. H. asiatica Mig. Fl. Ind. Batav. III (1855) 239.— H. cellulosa 

Buch. Ham. in Wall. Cat. Ind. or. (1824) nomen solum.— H. morsus 
ranae Forbes et Hemsley Ind. fl. sin. (1903) IlI,2; Hook. Fl. br. Ind., 
V, 662 (non L.).— Exs.: Henry Ichang, No. 2256. 

Perennial, resembling the preceding; middle portion of leaves 

pulvinately inflated beneath by expansion of intercellular air spaces; 

stamens quite free; stigma biparted. 

Inlets at the estuaries of small rivers discharging into Lake Khanka. — 

Far East: Uss. Gen.distr.: Paleotropical Region, China. Described 

from India. Type in London. 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST 
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Coniogramma Fée. . . . 57 73 Lycopodiaceae L,C, Rich. 86 112 

Cryptogramma R.Br. . . 60 TT‘ Eyecepodiam be 36 GPa 87 112 

“Pepresaceae F,.WNeger. 137. 173. Lygodium: Sw... . .. GT 87 

Pnmressis hb. . .. .. +s “L53 194 Marattiaceae Kaulf . 71 92 

Gyeadaceae Lindl, . . . 100 129" * Marswled Ta. a- 2. ates 70 91 

teens be ks « «100 129 Marsileaceae R.Br... . 70 90 

Cycloplioms Desv.. . . . 66 86> Mierotepia Presi. 5°..." 39 49 

Cystopteris Bernh.. . . . 20 24 Mikrobiota Kom. .... 152 193 

Danian Wo. sw. §=©6'108 133. Najadaceae Benth. et Hook. f. 212 269 

Damasonium Juss... .. . 224 D35~ siNlaiaStlase x. tHe lnesieee aoe measles 269 

Danaeites;Goepp. . . ipl 92 "Notholaenia: Ro Br oo .. 5 57 74 

Dryopteris Adans . . . . 24 30 Onocler a. \. sti eis 24 29 

Eligma,Buchen.- +--+ 223 284 Ophioglossaceae R, Br.. . ii 92 

(Items marked with an asterisk are known only in culture, letterspaced items 

are known only as fossils.) 
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English Russian English Russian 

page page page page 

OphioglosumL. ..... 72 92 3chizaeaceae Rchb. 67 87 

Osiiuiicagly Wes EO. SAE 68 87 Selaginella Spring... . 94 123 

Osmundaceae Brongn. . . 67 87  Selaginellaceae Metten. 94 122 

Osmundites Ung. ....- - 67 oi Pusie Curia, Endiiin cee. % 136 173 

(Ofewelble: Perms SAG Be 6 se 233 297 Sparganiaceae Engl. .. 170 216 

PhiyMitis) Lindi ig ty, ait. % 47 COMA Spangeamiviiiy lea smear 170 217 

Phyllospadix Hook. .... Padi 2608 1 Sttatiotesy lee eens mesure 232 296 

EiceasDictrich) wes sear LILI 142 Struthiopeteris Haller. . 23 ag 

Piludlariat Leys se sa). | eae 70 90M Taxaceacilinidlaa) ae 101 131 

Pinaceaey lnc. a eae 104 133 Od axusrlee stan ene. ween 102 131 

Banu Sam 0. sake. oer 125 15O9ey la xod lace ae ks Never "ise 173 

Pleurosoriopsis Fom. .. . 04 (0°) Laxodium Richard - 137 175 

Podocarpaceae F: Neger 103! 9) 133 °*Thuja Tour. : =... TS iS)! 
Bodioraynpiuis, ie MRienits m7 03 133 Nel richomancesy ei aaaem me 15 iy 

Polypodiaceae R. Br... . 16 LS ari gloeiinelae ieee mee 217 276 

Polypodium L. Polystich. . 65 SAAN LE sieve Gane) ace kee Taal 142 

Polystichunmm Roth. 2 -. 35 Ae Ty phiaelcr se ahs eee ee 165 210 

Posidon 1 asKoemig 2 "F209 209)" lyphacede J: St rinly ye 165 209 

Potamogeton) Ly ee mare ens 181 230) avid Uisnenia eS mcrae. 232 295 

Potamogetonaceae Engl. . 180 229 Widdringtonia Endl. 151 HO 

Birenmichiinas Gledins syle eee 64 83 seWoodsiask. a Bias earner 17 19 

RESrisMiee koa lee awilns: % 62 80 Woodwardia Sm. .. 56 te 

Ruppiawy ss) 2 sRPRE OR 205 261 Woodwardites Goepp. 56 72 

Sagmttanila My ts yee wee 225 286 eeZ anniche liane islam. 207 263 

SallyanniawlVinchielignsne, ele 69 SS) F4esteie) Wh 5 6 68 ye 209 266 

Salviniaceae Bartl..... 69 89 TrZosteraceae india ss 209 265 

Scheuchzeriaily sees ae 218 277 
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VEGETATION REGIONS OF THE USSR 

Abbreviated name Full name 

tf Aretic 

eee Ur. as Se Arctic (European part) 
eC a a wes ee, Novaya Zemlya 

Meter tolD.. Ses FF Bee Arctic (Siberia) 

“hy CICS see Rar ld ola Cea Chukchi 

Es sa agai ene eee ou Anadyr 

II. European part 

Ge ear bap.” 7. eRe TEP. Karelia- Lapland 

in (Dv Pechit t8 PERN See HA Dvina-Pechora 

Be Balt. AQee Tes SRS. Baltic States 

Pera. 2 SPE ER Se Ladoga-Il'men 

ere Nek eo a SN Se Upper Volga 

BENS VRWeame 7252 SHO MM. . Volga-Kama 

pee Om: .. 8 BL eet Ae. Upper Dnieper 

Bere Ds es PR A. Middle Dnieper 

OM: “Lon os SRR TIE F, Volga-Don 

Pee eeeEenSy: 5. 5 RE |, Transvolga area 

GPO MS: us Sa eins 2k Bales Fee Upper Dniester 

cps Soret. SS. POPE RS Bessarabia 

ayy Mal MORAG a PPO 2 Tepe: Black Sea area 

Bene Tiare 8 O75, VE CORE PNY Crimea 

Birt aon Woe eR BO 2 We oo . Lower Don 

CAPRA Y A TORIC BAS) delete. Lower Volga 

IIL» ‘Caucasus 

DI CHO 5, UR Ont ee een Tone Ciscaucasia 

eV ie ot i es aoe ree Dagestan 

Fi AWN ce IR IAS area on ale Coen eer Western Transcaucasia 

See IES, “ITCRA CYC eee Emer ee eer oF eee Eastern Transcaucasia 

A esis eile ee eee Southern Transcaucasia 

2 Rae LS Se eee Talysh 

IV. West Siberia 

2paiObags bes sinecnt3& xe2em.). . Ob region (from the eastern slopes 

of the Urals to the Yenisei R. ) 

p37 



ZOOL aOk. 

BO. lier 

Ril, AAlke 

V. East Siberia 

32. 

Ja 

34. 

35. 

Wile 

36. 

Oule 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

Wants 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

ol. 

Yenis. 

Far East 

YAU ayn tet SY? Wy cAe read, Moe dm ex oes cy Verto 

onthe) le) tel t) oy ae Leper Ne) Wein 

© Ke lp xaly Kop Wemiriel «(ayn ve nwioy med via lbu'ad pce 

POs HO OUCH On ant tr OM 

2) 5a) opel (oh ay, coh Negi pkey Henle hve ye: 

Oy See nOwiet mer O. te Poe | Cy Ph 

Soviet Central Asia 

IZ I 

Kara K. 

CUE Cn Oa CR ACs. OI Ch 8 Wich Wd 

oy (0) Me Wiel A ielp Pose) Tie Nab hoy, aj aie 

0) Metipey fa), etek Na ef dh he Ye 

Upper Tobol 

Irtysh 

Altai 

Weniser 

Lena-Kolyma 

Angara R.-Sayans 
Dauria 

Kamchatka 

Okhotsk 

Zeya-Bureya 

Uda R> area 

Ussuri 

Sakhalin 

Aral-Caspian 

Lake Balkhash area 

Dzungaria-Tarbagatai 

Kyzyl-Kum 

Kara-Kum 

Mountainous part of Turkmenistan 

Amu Darya 

Syr Darya 

leevaniieaeNlie\sl 

Tien Shan 

Accepted Regions for Indication of General Distribution of 

Species Appearing in ''Flora of the U.S.S.R." 

Oo OUNG 

DECI OO (On OWED DAC & COC 

fey ie) Meh) el iivier) sepivzel) jel) je yee!) onl le 

‘ey heh, ay fer pienive: cn) Kell, fe)liiels (sth). 

ep eles’ te) ied feu Key wield ete sel caine 

INICIGaly SDE, pala MIDE IA) Blea LB 

Tip amie yh gt yas eatin eek aa ie 8 

Tizalchieh = Feltiinaraie tales, oteajaiiemn a AKC 
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Arctic (Spitsbergen, Greenland and 

farther) 

Scandinavia (Norway, Denmark, 

Sweden, Finland) 

Central Europe (Germany, Poland, 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Austria, 

Switzerland) 

Atlantic Europe (Netherlands, 
Belgium, England, France, Portugal) 

Mediterranean (including North 

Africa) (V' Western, V'"' Eastern) 
Balkan Peninsula and Asia Minor 

Lesser Armenia and Kurdistan 

Iran and Afghanistan 

India and Himalayas 



a Tele a te ant le 0 ies De) Jay | sive: 

oy CO ieee yee ep Mt Re mC ne oo 

[Dzungaria-Kashgar area] Eastern 
or Chinese Turkestan (Sinkiang) 

Mongolia 

Japan and China 

North American coast of the Bering 

Sea 

North America (U.S.A. and Canada) 

Tibet 

Other Geographical Abbreviations 

be neaee Me reeing © 6 6 8) ew) 6. fete iey Mart rl ie 

SiRey com iaMis)! ce) (ee) eo (6° ce he d:er se’ se; (6), 00) va is 

mien ish od es, fem oh Felgen Sem al 6 6) 6 efelh aie 

Rae” oaks) Seiwa ss 2 aie ouvemup reg ce | abet ge Mae 

sistee op tei wem fs fat teen er bat el 6 6 6 ger k why rat 

a) Oumeln: Cus) ewer coy ei erin Bee ee 8 Komp ese 

i! miishea fae cdeebiee oP mele « o « Ss fete 

PE ameme [oR et os m, lewene Welaee 6 8 6-2, Ts & 

beac met @ Vow ei tas Be fay spate er aint « 8 eet # Ee 

Gee ie cml css Miaicl JVs ame te Bde oy Bem SE ee | 4 we Fie 

Africa 

Australia 

Central 

East(ern) 

Great, Greater 

Island, Islands 

Mount 

Mountains 

North(ern) 

River 

South (ern) 

West(ern) 

TRANSLATOR'S NOTE 

The Russian term ''Srednyaya Aziya' is in English Central Asia (or 

Soviet Central Asia). 
Russian ''Tsentral'naya Aziya', which 

Therefore the term Middle Asia has been used for 

is non-Soviet inner Asia, comprising 

western China (Sinkiang and Tibet) and Mongolia. 
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EXPLANATORY LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS OF RUSSIAN 

INSTITUTIONS AND PERIODICALS APPEARING 

UN) Mn ailisy Sem ae 

Abbreviation Full names (transliterated) Translation 

Bot.-geogr. 

issled.v Turkest. 

Botaniko-geograficheskie Botanical and Geographical 

issledovaniyav Turkestane Investigations in Turkestan 

Bot. Mat. Gerb. 

Bot. inst. AN 

SSSR 

Bot. Mat. Gerb. 

Gl. Bot. Sada 

Bot-ezapar eb: 

univ. 

Bot. zhurn. SSSR 

Byull. Glavn. Bot. 

Sada 

Byull. Obshch. 

lyubit. estest- 

vozn., antrop. i 

etnogr. 

Dendr. 

Der. i kust. 

Dera wekusit. ian lc 

Dikie polezn. i 

technich. raste- 

niya SSSR 

Dikorastuchchie 

r. Kavkaza, ikh 

rasprostranenie, 

Svoistva i pri- 

menenie 

Dokl. AN Azerb. 

SSR 

JEM. 

ISL, | Jol ayd 

Botanicheskie Materialy 

Gerbariya Botaniches- 

kogo instituta ANSSSR 

Botanicheskie Materialy 

Gerbariya Glavnogo 

Botanicheskogo Sada 

Botanicheskie zapiski 

Sankt- Peterburgskogo 

universiteta 

Botanicheskii zhurnal 

SSSR 

Byulleten' Glavnogo 

Botanicheskogo Sada 

Byulleten' Obshchestva 

lyubitelei estestvozna- 

niya, antropologii i 

etnografii 

Dendrarii 

Derev'ya i kustarniki 

Derev'ya i kustarniki 

Kavkaza 

Dikie poleznye i tekhni- 

cheskie rasteniya SSSR 

Dikorastushchie raste- 

niya Kavkaza, ikhras- 

prostranenie, svoistva 

i primenenie 

Doklady Akademii Nauk 

Azerbaidzhanskoi SSR 

Flora 

Flora Abkhazii 
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Botanical Materials of the 

Herbarium of the Botanical 

Institute of the Academy of 

Sciences of the USSR 

Botanical Materials of the 

Herbarium of the Main 

Botanical Gardens 

Botanical Notes of St. 

Petersburg University 

Botanical Journal of the 

USSR 

Bulletin of the Main 

Botanical Gardens 

Bulletin of the Naturalists’, 

Anthropologists! and 

Etnographers!' Society 

Arboretum 

Trees and Shrubs 

Trees and Shrubs of the 

Caucasus 

Wild Useful Plants and 

Industrial Crops of the 

USSR 

Wild Plants of the Caucasus, 

Their Distribution, 

Properties and Uses 

Reports of the Academy of 

Sciences of the Azerbaijan 

SSR 
Flora 

Abkhazian Flora 



Fl. Almat. 

zapovedn. 

EM Ate 

Hi Alte 2 Homisk:, 

gub. _ 

Fl. Az. Ross. 

Fl. Evrop. Rossii 

jel, (Gaebieanat 

Fl. Kamch. 

Easy 

Fl. Man'chzh. 

Fl. Sev. Kraya 

Fl. Sib; 

IF IES jsiloj, i IDEM Nay 

Vost. 

Pior., Ress: 

1s Sies ob NAbIAat 

Ross. 

Fl. Talysh. 

Fl. Yugo-Vost. 

Fl. Zap. Sib. 

Gerb. donsk. fl. 

Gerb. Orlovsk. gub. 
Gerb. Ukr. fl. 

GRF 
Ill. Fl. Mosk. gub. 

Izv. AN SSSR 

Igv. (Bot. sada 

Izv. Bot: Sada. 

Petra Vel. 

Izv. Gly Bots Sada 

Izv. Kavk. Muzeya 

Izv. Kazakhst. 

fil. AN SSSR 

Izv. Kievsk. Bot. 

Sada 

Izv. Obshch. 

lyubit. estest. 

vozn., antrop. 

i etnogr. 

Konsp. rast. okr. 

Khar'kova 

Korm. rast 

estestv. senoko- 

sovi i pastb. SSSR 

Flora Alma-Atinskogo 

zapovednika 

Flora Altaya 

Flora Altaiskoi i 

Tomskoi gubernii 

Flora Aziatskoi Rossii 

Flora Evropeiskoi Rossii 

Flora Gruzii 

Flora Kamchatki 

Flora Kavkaza 

Flora Man'chzhurii 

Flora Severnogo Kraya 

Flora Sibiri 

Flora Sibiri i Dal'nego 

Vostoka 

Flora srednei Rossii 

Flora srednei i yuzhnei 

Rossii 

Flora Talysha 

Flora Yugo-Vostoka 

Flora Zapadnoi Sibiri 

Gerbarii donskoi flory 
Gerbarii Orlovskoi gubernii 
Gerbarii Ukrainskoi flory 

Gerbarii Russkoi Flory 

Illyustrirovannaya Flora 

Moskovskoi gubernii 

Izvestiya AN SSSR 

Izvestiya Botanicheskogo 

Sada 

Izvestiya Botanicheskogo 

Sada Petra Velikogo 

Izvestiya glavnogo Bota- 

nicheskogo Sada 

Izvestiya Kavkazskogo 

Muzeya 

Izvestiya Kazakhstan- 

skogo Filiala Akademii 

Nauk SSSR 
Izvestiya Kievskogo 

Botanicheskogo Sada 

Izvestiya Obshchestva 

lyubitelei estestvoz- 

naniya, antropologii i 

etnografii 

Konspekt rastenii okruga 

Khar'kova 

Kormovye rasteniya estest- 

vennykh senokosov i 

pastbishch SSSR 
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Flora of the Alma-Ata 

Reserve 

Altai Flora 

Flora of Altai and Tomsk 

Provinces 

Flora of Asiatic Russia 

Flora of European Russia 

Georgian Flora 

Kamchatkan Flora 

Caucasian Flora 

Manchurian Flora 

Flora of the Northern 

Territory 

Siberian Flora 

Flora of Siberia and 

the Far East 

Flora of Central Russia 

Flora of Central and 

Southern Russia 

Talysh Flora 

Flora of the Southeast 

Flora of West Siberia 

Herbarium of Don Flora 

Herbarium of Orel Province 

Herbarium of Ukrainian 

Flora 

Herbarium of Russian Flora 

Illustrated Flora of 

Moscow Province 

Bulletin of the Academy 

of Sciences of the USSR 

Bulletin of the Botanical 

Gardens 

Bulletin of Peter the Great 

Botanical Gardens 

Bulletin of the Main 

Botanical Gardens 

Bulletin of the Caucasian 

Museum 

Bulletin of the Kazakhstan 

Branch of the Academy of 

Sciences of the USSR 

Bulletin of the Kiev 

Botanical Gardens 

Bulletin of the Naturalists’, 

Anthropologists' and 

Ethnographers' Society 

Compendium of Plants of 

Kharkov 

Fodder Plants of Natural 

Hay-meadows and 

Pastures of the USSR 



Lesn. zhurn. 

Mat. (dlya) FI. 

Kavk. 

Nov. obozr. 

Ochmwobozic 

Karpat 

Ocherk. Tifl. fl. 

ole 

Opis. Amur. obl. 

Opred: der. i kust. 

Opred. rast. 

Dal'nevost. kr. 

Opred. rast. Kavk. 

Opred. vyssh. rast. 

Opred. (vyssh.) 
rasten. Evrop. 

casti SSSR 

Perech. rast. 

Turk. 

Putesh. 

JRe\Siib alias bay le ole 

Rast. letn. pastb. 

Gandzh. 

Rast. res. Turkm’. 

Rast. resursy 

Kavkaza 

Rast. Sib. 

IRZISbo Sie. JAA. 

Rastit. Kavk. 

Rastit. pokrov. 

vost. Pamira 

Rastit. syr'e 

Kazakhst. 

Rastit. Turkm. 

Rezul't. dvukh pute- 

shestv. na Kavk. 

Russk. FI. 

Russk. lek. rast. 

Sbor, sushkairaz. 

lek. rast. 

sorn. rast. SSSR 

Sov. Bot. 

Spis. rast. 

Lesnoi zhurnal 

Materialy dlya Flory 

Kavkaza 

Novoe obozrenie 

Ocherki rastitel'nosti i 

flory Karpat 

Ocherki Tiflisskoi flory 

Opisanie Amurskoi oblasti 

Opredelitel' derev'ev i 

kustarnikov 

Opredelitel' rastenii 

Dal'nevostochnogo kraya 

Opredelitel' rastenii 

Kavkaza 

Opredelitel'vysshikh 

rastenil 

Opredelitel' (vysshikh) 

rastenii Evropeiskoi 

chasti SSSR 

Perechen' rastenii 

Turkmenii 

Puteshestviya 

Rasteniya i flora Karpat 

Rasteniya letnikh 

pastbishch Gandzhi 

Rastitel'nye resursy 

Turkmenii 

Rastitel'nye resursy 

Kavkaza 

Rastitel'nost' Sibiri 

Rastitel'nost Srednei Azii 

Rastitel'nost' Kavkaza 

Rastitel'nyi pokrov 

vostochnogo Pamira 

Rastitel'noe syr'e 

Kazakhstan 

Rasteniya Turkmenii 

Rezul'taty dvukh puteshest- 

vii na Kavkaz 
Russkaya Flora 

Russkie lekarstvennye 

rasteniya 

Sbor, sushka i razvitie 

lekarstvennykh rastenii 

Sornye rasteniya SSSR 
Sovetskaya Botanika 

Spisok rastenii 
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Forestry Journal 

Materials on Caucasian 

Flora 

New Review 

Survey of Carpathian 

Vegetation and Flora 

Survey of Tiflis [Tbilisi] 

Flora 

Description of the Amur 

Region 

Key to Trees and Shrubs 

Key to Plants of Far 

Eastern Territory 

Key to Caucasian Plants 

Key to Higher Plants 

Key to Higher Plants of 

the European USSR 

List of Turkmenian Plants 

Travels 

Plants and Flora of the 

Carpathians 

Vegetation of Gandzha [now 

Kirovabad]Summer 

Pastures 

Plant Resources of 

Turkmenia 

Plant Resources of the 

Caucasus 

Vegetation of Siberia 

Vegetation of Soviet 

Central Asia 

Vegetation of the Caucasus 

Plant Cover ofthe Eastern 

Pamirs 

Plant Resources of 

Kazakhstan 

Vegetation of Turkmenia 

Results of Two Travels to 

the Caucasus 

Russian Flora 

Russian Medicinal Plants 

Gathering, Drying and 

Development of Medicinal 

Plants 

Weed Plants of the USSR 

Soviet Botany 

List of Plants 



Tr. Bot. inst. AN 

SSSR 

ihe. Ben sada 

Tr. Bot. Sada 

Yur'evsk, Univ. 

Tr. Dal'nevost. 

bazy AN SSSR 

ieewlustsnov. Lub. 

syr'ya 

a r.,Obsheh,..isp. 

prir. Khar'k. 

univ. 

Tr. Peterb. 

obshch. estest- 

voisp. 

Tr. pochv.-bot. 

eksp. Peresl, 

upr. 

Tr. po geobot. 

obsled. pastb. 

Azerb. 

ley prikl: bot. 

(gen. i sel. ) 

Tr. Ross. Obshch. 

sadov. 

ties SYNE 

iG. sacar. 

obshch. estest- 

voisp. 

Tr. Sil'sko= 

gospod. komit. 

bot. 

Tr. SPb. obshch. 

estestv. 

Tr. Tadzh. bazy 

AN SSSR 

Abies Ivlowil, loxoien 

inst. 

Trudy Botanicheskogo 

instituta AN SSSR 

Trudy Botanicheskogo 

Sada 

Trudy Botanicheskogo 

Sada Yur'evskogo 

Universiteta 

Trudy Dal'nevostochnoi 

bazy AN SSSR 

Trudy Instituta novogo 

lubyanogo syr'ya 

Trudy Obshchestva 

ispytatelei prirody 

Khar'kovskogo 

universiteta 

Trudy Peterburgskogo 

obshchestva 

estestvoispytatelei 

Trudy pochvenno- 

botanicheskoi ekspeditsii 

Pereslavskogo uprav- 

leniya 

Trudy po geobotanicheskim 

obsledovaniyam past- 

bishch Azerbaidzhana 

Trudy po prikladnoi 

botanike, genetike i 

selektsii 

Trudy Rossiiskogo 

obshchestva sadovodov 

Trudy Sredneaziatskogo 

Gosudarstvennogo 

Universiteta 

Trudy Saratovskogo 

obshchestva estest- 

voispytatelei 

Trudy sil'skohospodar'- 

skoho komiteta botaniky 

Trudy Sankt-Peterburg- 

skogo obshchestva 

estestvoispytatelei 

Trudy Tadzhikskoi bazy 

AN SSSR 

Trudy Tbiliskogo botani- 

cheskogo instituta 
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Transactions of the Botanical 

Institute of the Academy 

of Sciences of the USSR 

Transactions of the Botanical 

Gardens 

Transactions of the Botanical 

Gardens of Yur'ev [now 

Tartu] University 

Transactions of the Far 

Eastern Base of the 

Academy of Sciences of 

the USSR 

Transactions of the Institute 

of New Fiber Raw Materials 

Transactions of Naturalists' 

Society of Kharkov 

University 

Transactions of St. 

Petersburg Naturaliats' 

Society 

Transactions of the Soil- 

Botanical Expedition of 

Pereslavl Administration 

Transactions of 

Geobotanical Investigations 

of Azerbaijan SSR Pastures 

Transactions of Applied 

Botany, Genetics and 

Selection 

Transactions of the Russian 

Horticulturists' Society 

Transactions of the Soviet 

Central Asian State 

University 

Transactions of the Saratov 

Naturalists' Society 

Transactions of the Botanical 

Agricultural Committee 

Transactions of the 

St. Petersburg Naturalists' 

Society 

Transactions of the 

Tadzhikistan Base of the 

Academy of Sciences of the 

USSR 

Transactions of Tbilisi 

Botanical Institute 



res Aol (one Terabe), 

bot. sada 

Tr. Turkmensk. 

bot. sada 

Tr. Turk. nauchn. 

obshch. 

Vest. Akad. Nauk 

(or AN) 
Kazakhsk. SSR 

Vestn. estestv. 

nauk 

Vestn. Ross. 

Obshch. sadov. 

Vest. Tifl. bot. 

sada 

Trudy Tbilisskogo 
(Tifliskogo) botaniche- 

skogo sada 

Trudy Turkmenskogo 

botanicheskogo sada 

Trudy Turkmenskogo 

nauchnogo obshchestva 

Vestnik Akademii Nauk 

Kazakhskoi SSR 

Vestnik estestvennykh 

nauk 

Vestnik Rossiiskogo 

obshchestva sadovodov 

Vestnik Tiflisskogo 

botanicheskogo sada 

Vizn. (or Vznachn.) Viznachnyk roslyn USSR 
rosl. URSR 

V obl. polupustyni V oblasti polupustyni 

Yadov. rast. lugov Yadovitye rasteniya lugov 

i pastb. 

Zam. po sist. i 

geogr. rast. 

Mois bot. msitt 

Zhurn. Bot. 

obshch. 

Zhurn. opytn. 

agron. Yugo- 

Vost. 

1670 

i pastbishch 

Zametki po sistematike 

i geografii rastenii 

Tbilisskogo botaniche- 

skogo instituta 

Zhurnal Botanicheskogo 

obshchestva 

Zhurnal opytnoi agronomii 

Yugo-Vostoka 
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Transactions of the Tbilisi 

(Tiflis) Botanical Garden 

Transactions of the 

Turkmenian Botanical 

Garden 

Transactions of the 

Turkmenian Scientific 

Society 

Bulletin of the Academy of 

Sciences of the Kazakh SSR 

Bulletin of Natural Sciences 

Bulletin of the Russian 

Horticulturists' Society 

Bulletin of Tiflis Botanical 

Garden 

Key to Plants of Ukrainian 

SSR 

(In the) Semidesert Region 

Poisonous Plants of 

Meadows and Pastures 

Notes on Taxonomy and 

Geography of Plants of the 
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